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Is there more of you 

than last year? 
Sometimes the best way to ensure there's more love to go around 

is to make sure there's less of you to go around. 

$14 to enroll thru Feb. 20th! 

9TH & DIVISION 
5 5 2.4653 

W N DE &. M AR KE 
6 26.4488 

CALL, CLICK DR VISIT 
WWW.EDLDSGYM.CDM 

A LICENSEE OF GOLD’S GYM INTERNATIONAL. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. 
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VALLEJO 5180 Sonoma Blvd. {707) 553-1300 
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SAN RAMON 9110 Akosta Blvd,, {925] 551-5900 
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BENICIA 813 Southampton Rd., *704. (707) 751-3900 
BERKELEY 1559 Solano Ave., (510) 559-3100 
BURLINGAME 1118 Burlingame Ave., (650) 558-9900 
COLMA 13 Cclma Blvd., (650} 301-5000 
DALY CITY 343 S Mayfair Ave,, £650} 758-3600 
2812 Mission St., (415) 695-7077 
GILROY 681 Loawsty Blvd , WD130A, {408} 846-5666 
LAFAYETTE 3592 ML Diablo Blvd., (925) 284-6300 
MARTINEZ 514 Center Ave-, {925} 957-8800 
MENLO PARK 1283 El Camino Real (650) 683-0800 
MILPITAS 233 Ranch Dr, (408) 946-4300 
MONTEREY 400 Del Monte Center, (831} 642-0100 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 2464 EE Camino Real, {650) 691-9700 
1776 Mira Monte Ave., (650) 934-0830 
NAPA 629 Trancas, (707) 265-7600 
OAKLAND 3201 Lake shore Dr, {510} 208-3300 
2067 Mountain Blvd., (510} 338-9900 
3900 Piedmont, (510} 594-9700 
PALO ALTO 4191 El Camino Real. (650) 320-8000 
476 University Ave., (650) 324-2300 
PLEASANTON 45SS Hopyard Rd. Ste. C7. (925) 734-0400 
SAUNAS 1295 N Davis St„ (831) 759-9400 
SAN CARLOS 1101 San Carlos Ave., {650} 508-8200 
SAN FRANCISCO 311 California Sl. (415) 362-7900 
658 Clement St., (415) 750-4300 
520 N Columbus Ave.. (415) 955-8500 
425 Market St, (415) 495-2220 
2258 Market St, (415) 437-1600 
244 W Portal Ave., (415) 682-2500 
2102 Union St. (415) 931-4300 
SAN JOSE 1354 The Alameda, *9, (408) 993-T400 
125 Bernal Rd„ Ste 50, (409) 361 -0120 
2043 Camden Ave., Ste. C3, (408) 369-8700 
384 N Capital Ave., (408) 254-8900 
1525 Meridian Ave., (408) 445-2400 
SAN LEANDRO 120 Juana Ave , {510} 614-9500 
SAN MATEO 60 E Third Ave., *100, (650) 343-2900 
SAN RAFAEL 1303 4th SL, (415) 482-0888 
SAN RAMON 2415 San Ramon Valley Blvd., *310 
(925) 362 -0700:134 Sunset Da *C-1A, [925} 327 -7100 
SANTA CLARA 4300 Great Amen ta Pkwy, (409} 653-1600 
5155 Stevens Creek Blvd., (408) 243-1200 
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SARATOGA 12868 Saratoga, Ste. D, (408) 872-8900 
SEASIDE 1130 N Fremont Blvd.. *101, (831) 392-1800 
SUNNYVALE 919 W El Camino Real, (408) 616-0006 
UNION CITY 32280 Dyer Sl, £510) 487-6600 
WATSONVILLE 1443 Main St.. (831} 768-1200 

SEAm 
CUPERTINO 10101 Wolfe Rd, (408) 777-0722 
FAIRFIELD 1420 Travis Blvd-, (707) 399-7427 
HAYWARD 660 W Winter, Ave., (510) 264-0428 
PLEASANTON 1700 Stoneridgc Mall, (925) 225-0568 
SAN JOSE ZlSOTuIfy Rd, (408) 223-057t 
SAN MATEO 40 Hillsdale Mall, (650) 341*1529 
SANTA CRUZ 4015 Capilofo Rd., £831} 462-8600 
SANTA ROSA 100 Santa Rosa Plaza, (707) 525-1360 
MOBILE SYSTEMS WIRELESS 
ANTIOCH 2556 Samersvilte Rd., £925) 522-0771 
CAPITOLA 1855 41 st Ave., (831) 479-1142 
CONCORD 1 Sun Valley Mall, (925) 969-0607, (925) 969-0625 
CUPERTINO 10123 IM Wolfo, (408) 517-0420 
DALY CITY 3 Smremonto Center, (650) 992-1322 
(650} 756-2190 
FAIRFIELD 1350Trauis Blvd.. {707} 399-9617, (707) 399-0893 
HAYWARD 1 Southland Mall. (510) 782-8445 - 
MILPITAS 447 Great Mall Dt, (400) 719-8661, (408) 956-8670 
NEWARK 2086 Ncwpark Mali, (510) 574-0987, (510) 795-1665 
PLEASANTON 1 Stoneridgc Mail Rd., (925)469-0902 
RICHMOND 2200 Hilltop Mall Rd, (510) 222-4101 
(510) 758-9004 
SAUNAS 1442 North ridg* Malt, {831) 443-5410 
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(650) 742-6331, (650) 329-1901 
SAN FRANCISCO 3251 20ih Ave., [415} 504-9800 
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925 Blossom Hill Rd., {403} 224-3364, (408) 570-9831 
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SAN RAFAEL 5800 Northgate Mall, (415) 492-2157 
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(408) 241-6157 
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(707) 591-0942 
1071 Santa Rosa Plaza. (707} 591 - 0940 
7111 Santa Rosa Plaza, (707) 566 0253 
Also mailable Ji select retailors throughout the area, 

CIRCUIT CIT Y 

Limited lime otter. Activation (co will apply Sates tax applies to the lull retail value ot the unactivatcd phone Promotional phenes require a one or'two yearaoteemenL Cejjutjhtt lo ttaxes. jggjfPg”;%*5B3BSK!? 
Airtimnin ol anv oackane minutes will becharaed at per minute rale Irom S 1510 S-5Q. Monthly charges are not prorated. Sub]ecl 1o Credit approval. Digital Phone and Cmgutar long distance service required, Requires minimum iJmontn «rntract. 
Unlimited Mobile to Mobile catlmg option includes incoming and outgoing local calls tp and Irom other local Cingular numbers ihal are wilhin the same CA/NV calling area. Unltmiled Mobile 10 Mobile does net include 1&wVCharoe 
area 411, your own voice mail, call forwarding calls and Wildlife (whom available). If ihc called parly does not have Unlimited Mobile to Mobile calling oplion, called party s package minutes.willoe reduced or ^ied PJwill ™ a™"13™*nneSSia 
Unlimited Mobile lo Mobile may bo terminated at end ol contract term. Certain other conditions and resi notions apply, see contractor details, Qingularand "What do you have to say^ are Sendee Marks of Cingular Wireless LLC Nokia, Connechng 
People, the 8200 sories phone and the 5100 series phone are irademarksoi Nokia Corporation and/or its affiliates <52001 Nokia Mobile Phones. Inc. 4P2001 Cingular Wireless LLC. 

Pacific Bell 
PC S Store c ustio mers say h ol I o to C Engul a r Wi rebss. 
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CUT* LOOSE 
women's contemporary clothing 

Be Your Own Sweetheart 

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE 
50% OFF Storewide Feb. I0th-25th 

1218 VALENCIA at 23rd St [one block from 24th St BART] 

TUE-SUN llam to 6pm 415 282-0695 VISA/MC/ATM 

CROSSROADS N TRADING COt 

We buy your clothes. 
No appointment necessary. 
We pay before you leave. 
You get 40% to 50% 
of our retail price. 
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Letters..6 

Troubletown.6 
By Lloyd Dangle. 

The Groaning Board.42 
By Pete Crosby. 

altsex.column.119 
By Andrea Nemerson. 

Astrobay.124 
By Charon Dunn-Roff. 

Odd Bodkins.126 
By Dan O’Neill. 

news 
On Guard. 11 
* Supervisors* historic move 

puts fate of public power in hands 
of the voters. By Savannah Blackwell 
and Rachel Brah inskv. 

* Budget woes force 
St. Mary’s to leave 
mental health patients 
in the cold. By Tali Woodward. 

S.F. Confidential.ii 
Sign of the times. 

Going public: Sup. Aaron Peskin held his first town hall meeting as District 
Three representative Feb. 10 at the Jean Parker School in Chinatown. On his 
are police captain Kevin Dillon and a representative from the Recreation and 
Park Department. 

cover story 

Power struggle.u 
Energy wars and the fate of the planet 
By Christopher D. Cook (p.14) 

Th© energy crossroads State leaders want more power plants 
and “streamlined” regulations. But what California—and the planet — really need 
is sustainable energy. By Rachel Brahinsky. (p.14) 

Guilty parties The utilities got exactly what they wanted. 
The media went along. The environmentalists sold out. 
Here’s the real story of how we got into this mess. 
By Savannah Blackwell (p.I7) 

Polioy roundup Legislators are debating how much we will pay - 
and for what. By Aaron Glantz (p.19) 

The case for public power Ten reasons why San Francisco 
should establish a publicly managed electricity system — now. 
By Rachel Brahinsky (p.20) 

Let there be light A sustainable energy policy for California. 
By Tim Redmond and Rachel Brahinsky (p.22) 

’70s flashback When conservation was cool and renewables 
were hip. By Tim Redmond (p.23) 

PG&E Corp. annual report By Daniel Zoll (p,24) 

Hie coven Illustration by Gregg Gordon at Gigart.com. 

Alerts ... 13 
A selective guide to political events. 
By Camille T. Taiara. 

culture 
Labor laws.27 
Exotic dancers sue for rights. 
By Ann deLorenzo. 

Domestic violence.29 
Valentine’s Day may be connected with 
a rise in abuse. By Elizabeth Hille. 

Ask Isadora.30 
My single valentine. 
By Isadora AJman. 

Techsploitation.32 
Orgasm implants. By Annalee Newitz. 

Travel.  ....34 
Safe in St. Petersburg? 
By Diane Goldberg. 

■ Without Reservations. 
By Paul Reidinger. 

Cheap Eats. .38 
Ann’s Donut and Coffee Shop. 
By Dan Leone. 

Table Ready . 
Good dirt hunting. 
By Stephanie Rosenbaum. 

Listings............ 

.39 

.40 
Eat Here Now. 

a&e 
Behind the lens. .49 
Through Wong Kar-wais 
looking glass. 
By Chuck Stephens. 

Frequencies. .50 
Cement and glue. 
By Josh Kun. 

dine 
Dine review...37 
Ristorante Gondola. 
By Paul Reidinger. 

Film.53 
• Ratcatcher- 

By Dennis Harvey. 
* International Film Festival 

Rotterdam. By Edward E. Crouse. 
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Think I Like Girls and Stop Kiss. 

Brad Rosen stein. 

|; Dance.55 
Angelin Prdjocaj. By Rita Felciano. 

Dilettante .......57 
Class war. By Summer Burkes. 

Music  ....58 
* Is the mainstream ready for 

house music? By Peter Nicholson, 
* A timid defense of advertising. 

By Amanda NowinskL 
* Throttlefinger, By Dave Pehling. 
* The Grannies. By John O’Neill. 

The Pre-teens. By Deborah Giattma. 

Nervous Breakthrough .64 
15 minutes. By Michelle Goldberg. 

Sound Effects.. 
Playing with music. By Tony Green. 

| Grooves ...,.,*65 
* Olu Dara, By Tony Green. 
* Octavius 4AM. By Mosi Reeves. 
* Last Night a DJ Saved My Life. 

By Amanda Nowinski. 
* 2nd Time Around: Minnie 

Riperton. ByJ-H. Tompkins. 

Full Circle...-.66 
Listen i ng 1 esson. By Sylvia W. Ch a n ■ 

| calendar 
8 Days a Week.68 

Valentine’s Day.71 

Music.72 

* Club Guide (p,74) 
* Electric Habitat (p.78) 

Events. .93 

Art. .96 

Stage. .98 

Film. ..100 
* Rep Clock (p.110) 
* Movie Clock (p.l 11) 

advertising 
Travel (p.34) 
Movie Promotions (p.l 01) 
Connections (p. 118) 
Classifieds (p.l 22) 
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Bay Guardian 
Community 
Fund.52 

Launched in 1991 as our 

25th-anniversary gift to 

the Bay Area, this annual 

fund has assisted many 

local nonprofit groups. 

We ask your help in 

building community 

through heartfelt giving; 

1 in this issue T he Sari Francisco Chronicle finally 
got around to doing a public power 
story Feb. IUweeks after most 

other major media outlets in the state I had done It — and not surprisingly; 
the story was weak and misleading. It 
read as if some editor, embarrassed 
that the Chron has blown tills story, 
had twisted the arm of reporter 
Charles Burress and forced him to 
squeeze out an article in excruciating 
pain, with almost every paragraph 
containing an excuse as to why public 
power is a bad idea. 

The article ran the day after 400 
people packed the San Francisco 
Women’s Building for a raucous, high- 
energy teach-in and rally for public 
power — an event that got no mention 
in the Chron, 

And it appeared the same day that 
the Board of Supervisors, in a historic 
vote, sided with the people and took 
on Pacific Gas and Electric Co., voting 
to put the municipal utility district 
measure on the November ballot, 

Tve been writing about PG&E and 
public power now for almost 20 years, 
and finally the issue Is where it ought to 
be: on the top of the polit ical agenda. 

Sups, Tom Ammiano and Matt 
Gonzalez did an outstanding job of 

leading the charge at the board. Gon¬ 
zalez, always the trial lawyer, sparred 
politely but forcefully with deputy city 
attorney Buck Delventhal, laying the 
groundwork for his case that the mea¬ 
sure ought to go before the voters and 
adopting a strategy to defuse future 
legal problems. Ammiano, as usual, cut 
through the details and technicalities 
and reminded people what this was re¬ 
ally about: the right of the people to 
vote to replace PG&E with a publicly 
owned utility system. 

Every supervisor who defied PG&E 
deserves enormous credit. Ammiano, 
Gonzalez, and Sups. Chris Daly, Mark 
Leno, Sophie Maxwell, Jake Me- 
Gold rick, Aaron Feskin, Gerardo San¬ 
doval, and Leland Vee demonstrated 
that they’re everything the supporters 
of district elections hoped the new 
supes would be: independent advo¬ 
cates for the in terests of the people 
who elected them. 

Sups. Tony Hall and Gavin New¬ 
som, who hid behind the usual lame 
platitudes, will go down on record as 
the two board members who couldn’t 
stand up to PG&E, 

On to November. 
Tim Redmo nd 

tredmond@$jbg. co m 
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LUCASARTS ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY PRESENTS 

PlayStation^ 

GAME PREMIERE 
Date: Saturday, February 17, 2001 

Time: Doors open at 10:00 am 
Location: PlayStation Metreon: 

Comer of fourth G Mission: San Francisco 

FREE Starfighter 
T-shirts for the 

first 1,000 players! 
[only while supplies last] 

Meet the Starfighter 
development team! 

M-ET-R-EON 
© 2001 LucasAtts Entertainment Company LLC. © 2001 luqtsflim Lid.i TM or as Indicated. All rights reserved. 
Used under au tec tea lion, LucasAns and the LucasArts logo are registered trademarks ol LucasTilm Lid 
'PlayStation* and Die 'PS* Family logo ate registered trademarks ol Sony Computer Entertain non I Inc. 
Metreon is a registered irademark t>( LIMA Inc,, a division of Sony Corporation of America. 

The people with the most to offer often have the least amount of time 
to plan a rewarding social life. After we [earn about your needs and desires our 

careful planning will allow you to finally enjoy the outdoor and cultural experiences of the 

Bay Area you've been waiting for. We have a constantly changing and eclectic selection of 

Total Adventures that promise a relaxing and stimulating environment to meet new people. 

Whether your Hangliding or Wine Tasting. White Water Rafting or 

Elegantly Dining, Table for Six Total Adventures offers you the best 

way to meet the people you want and live the life you've earned! 

Call today to secure your free six months 

TABLE 

Union Square: 415.782.0680 
Mtn. View: 650.934.0800 

As featured in N.YJlmes & CBS Morning News 

www.tableforsix.com 

TOTAL 
ADVENTURES 

ENTERTAINMENT 

binding [Romance can 6e 
the. OCext Sreat CTlcfuenture 
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JILL.' HOW mANy HIGHLY EVOLV^! 

Beings can have Their entire 
ESSENCE DOWNiOAOED v^ONToj 

Vi 1—1* FLOPPY IN /aj'wHVS 
^/S\3 NiiNyrfsP.'YT 

i z e~ 
Doesn’t njatter / 

www.dfederlaw.com 

Please visit us online at: 

415391.9476 tel, danfeder@paebeU.net 

807 Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94133 

letters 
ff| 
IV iditor 

Employment Litigation 

A San Francisco-based practice for more than 12 years, DanieL 

Feder works hard to obtain justice and financial compensation for 

his clients: 

He works on a contingency fee basis representing employees on 

large-scale Employment Litigation cases including: 

■ Racial Discrimination ■ Wrongful Termination 

■ Sexual Harassment ■ Medical Leave 

■ Religious Discrimination ■ Wage Hour & Stock Option Disputes 

Free consultation. Contingency fee arrangements available. 

•i: 
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THE U.S. NAVY 

Invites You to Join the 

NAVAL STATION 
TREASURE ISLAND 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION 
ADVISORY BOARD 

The Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) was established by 
the Navy to provide a forum to discuss the ongoing environ¬ 
mental investigation and cleanup program underway on 
Treasure Island, The RAB is composed of members of the 
local community as well as representatives of the Navy, the 
U.S, and California Environmental Protection Agencies, the 
City of San Francisco and other public agencies. This struc¬ 
turing of the RAB brings together community members who 
reflect varied interests within the local community and fosters 
the exchange of information, concerns, issues and ideas 
between community members and representatives of the 
Navy, City and regulatory agencies. Members of the RAB may 
be asked to review and comment on information regarding base 
cleanup activities, including technical documents. The RAB 
is not a decision making body but its views and input influ¬ 
ence the environmental decision making process. 

The Navy invites you to attend an Open House from 5:00 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.m., February 20,2001, at the Casa de la Vista Building 
on Treasure Island. Drop by anytime during the announced 
hours to learn more about the environmental cleanup activi¬ 
ties on Treasure Island and meet members of the RAB. 

The Navy encourages you to consider joining the Treasure 
Island RAB. Applications for membership are now being 
accepted. As a community member, there is no requirement 
for special skills or qualifications, other than an interest in partic¬ 
ipating in the environmental cleanup. To learn more about the 
Treasure Island RAB, you may attend the next RAB meeting, 
held the third Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm., at the Casa 
de la Vista Building on Treasure Island. You may also obtain 
further information or a RAB application by contacting the 
Navy’s representative: 

Mr. Steve Edtie 
Naval Station Treasure Island 

410 Palm Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94130-0410 

510-749-5952 

Where’s the sun? 
Liisl month's rolling blackout rolled 

through my national environmental 

policy class. Thrown into darkness, I 

heard gasps, laughter, and cries of 

"Yes!" The timing was perfect because, 

in this class, wc talk about current en¬ 

vironmental policy issues, and the en¬ 

ergy crisis never fails to come up. 

Looking over my shoulder, through 

ihe darkened classroom to the small 

window in the hack, I discovered that 

famous California sunshine raining 

down outside and bouncing, wasted, 

off sidewalks, car roofs, and build¬ 

ings. Our failure to harness this abun¬ 

dant energy source makes me want to 

cry. Why is so little attention given, 

here in sunny California, to answering 

the current energy crisis with increased 

usage of solar power? 

Over the years, this state has been a 

leading innovator in environmental 

policy-making, boasting some of the 

best air and water quality standards in 

the nation. I see the current energy cri¬ 

sis as further encouragement for Cali¬ 

fornia to continue along this innovative 

path. Our place in the sun literally 

leaves us well equipped to do so. 

The nation is watching to see how 

we solve this problem. This is the per¬ 

fect time for California to pioneer the 

nation Ts fi rs t, ex p a nsi ve, sol a r- p o wer 

program. 

Dclatui Thompson 

Santa Cruz 

Rate-hike exemptions 
None of the local papers have men¬ 

tioned that tow-income families are 

exempt from the recently ordered rate 

increases. The Public Utilities Com- 

ni tss i o n s pec i fi cal I y exem pled I o w- i n - 

come Pacific Gas and Electric cus¬ 

tomers — those that qualify for the 

California Alternative Rates for En¬ 

ergy program — from this rate in¬ 

crease. 

If you are low income, CARE pro¬ 

vides a 15 percent discount on what 

your bill was before the increase and 

exempts you from paying the 9 per¬ 

cent surcharge ordered by the com¬ 

mission. 

The CARE-eligibility guidelines are 

as follows: 

One- to two-person household: in¬ 

come must be under $18,200 a year 

Three-person household: income 

must be under $21,500 a year 

Four-person household: income 

must be under $25,800 a year 

Each additional person: add $4,300 

PG&E customers who think they 

might qualify can call 1-800-278-5472 

or 1-800-660-6789 (Spanish). 

Chris Wit ten mu 

Green lhii1/1 istititle 

San Francisco 

PG&E’s baloney 
Pacific Gas and Electric says that it 

will run out of cash within weeks. All 

I have to say is, baloney! PG&E has 

been taking advantage of San Fran¬ 

cisco for the last 85 years! And with 

the money that they have taken from 

us, they have bought up power plants, 

companies, and land all over the na¬ 

tion, diversifying into who-knows- 

how-many different profit-making ad¬ 

ventures. 1 say let them file bankrupt¬ 

cy ... the city and the state will receive 

electricity anyway, and in the mean¬ 

time, PG&£ will be audited at long 

last! 

We San Franciscans own our own 

electricity. Through an absolutely ridicu¬ 

lous instrument called a franchise-fee 

agreements the forefathers of this great 

city gave our electricity away for 

peanuts to PG&E, as the middleman, 

in contravention of the 1913 Raker 

Act. 

As president of the Board of Super¬ 

visors I attempted to change this and 

was blocked by, of all departments, 

the City Attorney's Office! 

In November 2001 there will final¬ 

ly be a municipal utility district (MUD 

— better known as public power) on 

the ballot. After 24,000-plus San Fran¬ 

ciscans signed a petition to go to the 

ballot, the newly elected Board of Su¬ 

pervisors will put it on ihe ballot, at 

long lastl Some of us have worked 10 

years for this, others 50 years. It seems 

like a dream come true at last. The 

threat that PG&E will run out of cash 

will be irrelevant as well as untrue ... 

and the San Francisco Gas and Electric 

Company will once again “be there” 

for the city and her citizens. 

The rest of the state should ta^c 

heed, as Los Angeles, Santa Clara, 

Sacramento, and many other cities, 

towns, and hamlets in the state already 

have, that public power is the answer. 

Citizens of a state or city should never 

be dependent on a private company, 

especially one that has to answer to 

stockholders, when it comes to a ne¬ 

cessity like gas and electricity. 

Angela Alio to 
San Francisco 

The fey fevfejn wetcoma 

letters commenting on our cov¬ 

erage or oi her loplcs of local tn- 

tercsL Letters should be brief 
I we reserve Ihe right to edit lticm 

for tenglfi], typed, am) signed 

(unsigned Idlers wilt not bo pub' 

listed). Please ioflooe a daytime 

tofcphdne number lor verifica¬ 

tion, Send Ie Utters, fey 
Guantefi 520 Hampshire, S.F., 

CA 04110, ore-malt Jo 

tettcrs@sfljg.com See more tel¬ 

lers al www.slbg,com/TalkBactor 

Corrections and 

clarifications: The feyGtw&w 
tncs lo report news fairly and ac¬ 

curately. You arc inviled lo com¬ 

plain lo us when you think we 

have fallen sten of ittat obiee- 

itve. Complaints should be di¬ 

rected lo Alissa ChodhLtm. the 

assistant Ip the publisher. We d 

prefer Item in witting, bul Oiad- 

bum can aEso be reached by 

phone at {415) 255-3100. II we 

have published a misstatement, 

we wan endeavor to corrcci it 
quactoly and in an appropriate 

place Hi Ihe newspaper, tt you re¬ 

main dissatisfied, we Invite you 

to contact me Minnesota News 

Coined, an impartial organization 

that hears and considers com¬ 

plaints against news roenai 

it can he reacted al 12 Sooth 

SirthSt.,Suile1S22.Winneapo- 

hS,MN 55402 (612)341-93571 
fax (612J341-935&. 
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SIRTA SIMMONS FIRM PIL10WT0P SERTA 704 BEAUTTREST 

T* $159 $129 $89 $149 $299 $299 
F* $199 $279 $109 $199 $399 $359 
Q* $259 $329 $139 $299 $499 $429 
K* $339 $479 $199 $399 $599 $549 

HflnRESS WAREHOUSE 
More Than 100 

^Mattresses On Displays 

VOTED "BEST PLACE TO BUY EYEGLASSES" FOR 5 YEARS! 
— San Francisco Bay Guardian r96r '97, '98, '99r 2000! 

20% OFF ALL BEDDING w/ purchase of a mattress 

'w®m » E$ 199 
<swwv 

$189 

hum bub 
$99 

80,B0@D QBE) 
$499 

BM BS® 
$149 

30% OFF 

fRElBllS! 
FREE DELIVERY 
FREE FRAME 

FREE SET UP 
FREE PILLOW 
FREE HAULAWAY 
FREE BED 
FREE COMFORTER 

‘See' Store tor Detail. 

Sale Ends 2/20/01 

f 

921 Howard @ 5th 
.4-1 5-543-1 SOO 

ATTENTION BRIDES-TO-BE! 
ALREADY FOUND YOUR GOWN? LOOKING FOR AN ULTRA CHIC TIARA. VEIL, 

HANDBAG, RING PILLOW UNIQUE JEWELRY. HAIRPINS AND SHOES? 

Join us at 

RISTAROSE 
(1422 Grant between Union & Green) 

For a tunkshow with designer Erin Cole 

Friday March 9th * Saturday March 10th 
Sunday March 11th 

By appointment only (415) 781*8559 
The show is booking up quickly so call now 

and get ready to shop! 

o 

CO 

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS! 

Free Eye Exam 
We'll pay for your eye exam oy deducting up to $40 from your 

prescription eyeglass purchase. See optician for details. 

PLUS 

Free Second Pair 
Purchase one complete pair of prescription eyeglass and 

receive a second pair free from our large special selection. 
Single vision dear lenses. Not valid with any other offer or coupon. 

Some restrictions may apply. Offer expires 3/14/01. 

Disposable Contact Lenses 

$ -*■■*■* 

69 
4 Boxes (24 Lenses) 

ASK FOR A FREE TRIAL PAIR! 

#With manufacturer rebate. 
Not valid with any other offer or coupon. 
Some restrictions may apply. Offer expires 3/14/01. 

Site for Sore Eyes. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

901 Market* 
at Fifth Street 
415.495.2020 

OAKLAND 

S29 Broadway 
at 8th Street 
510.465.5876 

SAN FRANCISCO 

140 Battery 
at California 
415.421.2020 

BERKELEY 

2174 Shattuck* 
next to Ross 
510.841.6963 

SAN FRANCISCO 

300 West Portal* 
at 14th Avenue 
415.753.8511 

DALY CITY 

Serramonte Center* 
650.992.8404 

•OPEN SUNDAYS 

J 
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Ya 
YMCA 

We Build Strong Kids, 
Strong Families, Strong Communities. 

Embarcadero YMCA 
169 Steuart Street (4151957-9622 

Donate Your Vehicle 
CARS BOATS RVs R^SSf SIMM 

at Verba Buena Gardena TAX DEDUCTION 
WE HANDLE ALL DMV iU, www.zoum.org 

800 898-7791|{] 
SUPPORT 

MT PROGRAMS 
■—FOR BAY AREA KIDS 

Edmond Zingaro, M.D. 

rrMMsan Francisco’s 
Premiere 1T M Facility 

Come See lls! 
100+Aerobic Classes 

nr' i lap Swimming { 
(New peel bulkhead and lining!) 

Fndermologie 
Body Contouring 

Cellulite Treatment 

Series ofH 

FPR $9 □□°°! 

Micro 
Dermabrasion 

The Best Peel In Toum 

909 Hyde Street, Ste, 615 
San Francisco 
41 5,673,3940 

Q NkY ^3 I I D ° ! 

Valid Through March 

Please mention this ad for a 

FREE PLASTIC SURGERY CONSULTATION 

ntta uJl4.Ii* 

QjtoiRnil l0 

415 621-1697 
tBsmiHrfflLFSfflH/ 

Prepaid 
Cellular 
Pliones 

$79 
w/30 minutes FREE 

Activation Required 

1075 Market St 201-B Turk St 
SF • GA - 94103 SF • GA * 94103 

Ericsson AF778 

MOTOROLA 
LS-550 

$69 00 
1 YEAR SERVICE 
Activation Required 

Qualcom 860 
Digital Dual Mode 

FREE* 
1 Year Contract 

Internet ready! 

Motorola 
StarTac 7860 
internet ready 

$149"* 

^>1] 

LGC-330W 
Digital Dual Mode 

FREE* 

Tri-Mode 
Vibrator 
Caller ID 

FREE1 

'Some restriction* apply 
1 Ytjar Contract ftoqriwittf 

'Soinc minctietlt apply 

2 Year Contract 
required 

1 Year Contract Required *sotw restrictions appty 
rriit/ctiGns apply 

2250 minutes for $ 34.99/mo 
5 State Coverage • FREE Voice Mail 
FREE Catler ID • FREE Call Waiting • FREE 3 Way Calling 

Verizon Wireless is Simple- 
Affordable-National 

verizopwireiess 
Service Provider 

M 
THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY 

GUARDIAN 
Hie Best of the Say,,. Every Week 
An independent, local ly owned and edited newspaper 

"HT ISA NEWSPAPER'S DUTY TO PRINT 
THE NEWS AND RAISE H£LL“ 

Wilbur Storey. Statement of the aims 
of the Chicago Times, 1361 
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associate publisher Jean Dibble 
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managing editor Melissa Houston 
arts editor J.H, Tompkins 
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senior editors: GabfiBl Roth, Daniel ZoN 
associate arts editors: Johnny Ray Huston. 
Amanda Nowmskl 
arts columnist: Summer Burkes 
assistant features editor; Sieve Robles 
copy chtef: Lynn Rapapcrt 
copy editors: Scott Auerbach, Amanda Kaiz, 
Amy Schrader 
calendar editor: Cheryl Eddy 
music listings editor Musi beeves 
assistant calendar editor Sarah Han 
reporters: Savannah Blackwell. Rachel Brahinsky. 
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editorial coordinator Camille TTaiara 
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Pacific Bell Wireless Nr0sw X CingillaT 
WIRELESS 

UNLIMITED 
'CALLING! 

YOUR 
CHOICE! 

UNLIMITED 
Night and 

Weekend Calling! 

or 

UNLIMITED 
Mobile-To-Mobile 

CaLLing!! 

Ericsson T28z 

NEW Simple Rate Plans! 

Home Rate 
Calling Plans 

Long 
Distance 

(domestic) 

Mobile-To Mobile 
or Nights & Weekends 

or 150 Anytime Minutes! 

Included Monthly 
Minutes 

Monthly 
Rate 

Home Rate 150 
150 

per minute UNLIMITED 150 $29.99 

Home Rate 300 FREE UNLIMITED 300 $39.99 

Home Rate 500 FREE UNLIMITED 500 $49.99 

Home Rate 750 FREE UNLIMITED 750 $69.99 

CHAT ALL YOU WANT! 
NEW RATES INCLUDE VOICE MAIL, CALL WAITING, CALLER I.D., 

3-WAY CALLING AND UNLIMITED TEXT MESSAGING! 
Require; new tervice wbsuiplion bohresn 2/1/01 end 3/31/01. 
bonus jtnyliiin! □iiiime nsniHei per tnptilli, WIM minutH di 
be within pur CA/HV netmitfk la lab dYantoge ofJhe MU 
Hights ad Waabds apply la airtime far Yoke call! original^ in our CA/KY network. Exdudes nppfii 
Home Rata plan indudes free dcmeiNc long dcstotitt for voice colb oripoted in aw CA/HY network r 
DcioLTn or converted into 0 credit of any kind, 1 ywr agreement required; S36 Activation f«; 
pridni/portidpa'icni mey very by laralcon. Other conditions apply, 2000 CinguJdf Wi reltai LL( 

s opalkabic Iona distance ton. Nights; 8:50 pm thru 6:59 am, WKkends; am Saturday lluu pm Sync 
Iwditc tp any U.5. (feJlindJron, Exduda applicable anrtime charges. Unused lidded itdmrtu racy nal Eta carried mir i 
SI50 Early lemdnaliaa F« Service ttiljcrt Id credit approval: ifeprai mot be nquimi "Sodas tin appEn to full ra' 
a member of iht SSC gk-bof rwlwork. Nod ii o rogiitorad trademark of I be Nokia Carporalian. AH right! TaservwL 

end Weekends or3) ISO 
.. must 

w Unlimited 
. , _f of $39.99/mtttih & oIjqys 

, Unused faded rfatotK racy not U carried <wir into the next month, transferred to another 
‘ ‘ ' * ‘ ltd prke of each phofla Jelaik 

X cingular 
WIRELESS 

Stores 

SAM FRANCISCO EAST MAT SAN JOSE 

SAM FRANCISCO 
iGemant A Bib} 
(51 Cement SI. 
41S-7SCH31M 
SJLN FRAN CISCO 
{Icrween 14lh AVicute} 
244 Ht fuflnl Ava. 
415-ES2-2S00 
SAN FRANCISCO 
H. Gokimbuj Are, 

8scm 
SAN FRANCISCO 
(fpiifntnin A lotftfy) 
311 tditorrw 
4l5-162-7Wfl 
SAN FRANCISCO 
{Merkel A Fremnni) 
425 Maikel Slreal 
■415-495-2220 
SAN FRANCISCO 
SlllWiiswnSl. 
41S495-7D77 

SAN FRAMGSCO 
(Union at Motor) 
7307 Union SL 
415-931-4300 
SAN FRANCISCO 
(ELttvevi Sandier & Nm) 
225B Mtiritel Street 
415-437-1500 

IEHICEA 
(SwtlttamplM Shopping Qr) 
BIS Soulhlmittplan 
7D7-751-39M 

BERKELEY 
ISdau A Podia) 
lSS9SoJarwi 
51^-559-3101 

UFAYETTE 
[fpEpyesrc Town (enter] 
3592 a DiabtolW, 
ttS-ttUM 

MARTINEZ 
[Mub Helton ftaffMig Ur) 
514 Ctnler toe. 
925-957-I8M 

3900 FWbhI 
510-594-970U 

( M&nldcir Dijtndl 
2067 Mwin'pin 3 Ivd 
5TD-334-99DD 

IURUNGAME 
11IS BwfcnMiMAre, 
650-558-9® 

COLMA 
(780 ana Cental 
13 Cntrapllvd. 
650-MI SOQ0 

OALTOTT 
(WeittpItB Shopdirw CinEet] 
343 Mayfair A«. 
450-754-3600 

MENLO PARK 
{Bihnnr VapuTEiH A Oak 
M 
1233 Et Cnninp led 
6SO-6W-OSOO 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 
rBlwMaiVdlerSlMpf^Ctrl 
1776 Mfampnti Aw. 
65EM734-0130 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
2444 tl (eninn Red 
650491 -9700 

PALO ALTO 
411TB &e*mW 
65D-]2WDOO 

PALO ALTO 
[Pda Abe Downtown) 
476 UnrrcntrtY An. 
650-324-2300 
SAN CARLOS 
(□ Camir-e & San Carlw AweJ 
1101 Ssi CdtttAre, 
650-508-3700 

SANMATIO 
{Kerl Ip Beniamin Frank!® Hotol) 
40 E. Third in. 
6SO-343-2900 
SUNNYVALE 
919 W.tl CumiftO Red 
401-41443004 

[laktther e at 510) 
3701 LpkevhrceQr. 
510-208-3300 
PLEASANTON 
(IWUSJpftfl tidget 
4555HapyiirdRd. 
925^734-6400 
SAN LEANDRO 
{Jlm-iooI Kth) 
120 Juana 
510-634-9500 

SAN RAMON 
[Bshpp Ipodil 
£ 34 Sunset Or. C-1A 
925-327 7100 
SAN RAMON 
(DhUpHuoI 
2415 Sen. Rpmijn Vaiey Eli 
925-362-07 &0 

UNION OTT 
[Union Landnfl;) 
32280 Oyer 
510417-4600 

SAN JOSE 
152S Meridian 
408445-2400 
SAN JOSE 
{GarabnAUwa Hen m Ludiys] 
2043 Camden Avt. 
408-3694700 

SAN JOSE 
(Semal Shopping Or} 
125 BimdU. 
4043614120 

SAN JOSE 
iCppiroL Sqaiere MallF 
Ml. Capiipl Avo. 
404254-890(1 

SAM JOSE 
|Alpm«deA WJidkm St) 
1354 The Ajimcdc 
408-993-1400 

wimuAr 

SAN RAFAEL 
(303 4tl»5trwt 
415-492-OBBB 

SANTA ROSA 
(Next Id Pblia World A Storbuda) 
U20 Mcndatiiw 
707-591-9500 

NAPA 
(S^radofteo) 
629 Iranrai 
707-2657600 

GILROY 
[Prime Potd OiriitJ] 
681 UmrisJfjf 
401-146-5664 

MILPITAS 
(McCarthy Rand')] 
231 Rnndi Dr, 
400- 9444300 
SANTA CLARA 
\ Million College BEvd] 
4300 Oral Aincrice Pkwy 
408-653-1600 

SANTA CLARA 
(Sltvent Creek A Unrrentt &qa.) 
SI55 Stems Cr«kll«L 
-401-243-120D 

SARATOGA 
(Araomml Center) 
12168 SaraEoM-Sunflyvd'a M. 
401- 872-1900 

(Del Monte Shaping Ctrl 
400 Dd Monte Cmtor 
131-442-0300 
SEASIDE 
{Lpqima Plus} 
iTftt&md 
83M92-1100 
SAUNAS 

831 759-9400 
WATSONVILLE 
(OmfHk Shopping Ur) 
l443MdnSt. 
831-768-1200 

FRESNO 
(Show I F« Ip rad) 
3191 Shw Ays. 
559-243-2000 

FRESNO 
(Cedar A Shepard) 
81117 H,ttdu 
559-3S3 3999 

Your most 1- 
important call 

www.pcssmartmart.com 

Authorized Agent of 

X cingular 
WIRELESS 
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* Replace transmission 
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■ Insloll new GATES belt 
•Inspect cam-crank oil mk 
•Check liming • Road Test 
•Insped fan bells 

GATES 

|j Why You Need To Replace The Timing Belt 
| If you have more ifian 60,000 miles ofi your liming belt; 
■ you're driving dangerously! If IE breaks, i! may cause 

ll serious engine damage. Because its bidden inside your 
Ij engine, ycutem't see tr, but don't forget la have it checked. 
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Don't 
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Free-Running Interference 

BRING IN ANY VALID ESTIMATE PRICE, 
AND WE'LL BEAT IT! 
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BRAKE & WHEEL 
SERVICE CENTER 
Complete Automotive Service Since 1978 

285-2439 
visit us o( www.iitysearih.iom/slo/hwservhe 

SS® CHECKS 

(Btwn Folsom & So. Van Ness) 

Open M-F 7-5:30, Sat. 7-3:30 
Sflnwtrrftffi additionalpvtt* 4 faftpr ntcry 6* mxdwrf tv wnptetr iff# reptun ptypttli fotl mjy b* n:httOf\t>allv hstjhtt 

Voted "Best of the Bay" 3 years in a row 
by SF Weekly Readers Bo-rox $250* 

Look years younger- 

Reduce facial fine lines, 
wrinkles & crows feet. 

Chemical Peels $250 
Facial Vein Treatment 

For Above Procedures 

CALL (415) 661-2613 
Marcus Conant, M.D. 
Dermatology, U.C.S.F. 

Laser Hair Removal $99* 
Remove unwanted hair 
from all areas of the body. 
’Bikini * Underarm • Back and Frqdjt OF Neck 

Using the latest and safest technologies 
to customize your treatment. 

Our premier staff has trained hundreds 
of doctors and offers the most effective 
method of hair removal 

For Hair Removal 

Call 888.846.5273 
www, laser-hair-removal, com 

Aesthetic Laser Centers 
Managing Hair Removal Services Of 

John McAvoy, M.D. 
Plastic Surgery, 

Santa Rosa 

Marcus Conant, M.D. 
Dermatology, U.C.S.F. 

San Francisco 
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MUD on the ballot 
Supervisors’ historic move puts fate 
of public power in hands of the voters 
By Savannah Blackwell 
and Rachel Brahinsky 
San Francisco took a major step toward 

having local, publicly run power when 

the Board of Supervisors voted Feb. 12 

to put the municipal utility district ini¬ 

tiative on the November ballot. 

The meeting marked a sea change in 

attitude toward public power by the 

city’s legislators. 

If approved by a majority of voters, 

the MUD would be run by an elected 

board of directors, independent from 

city hall The agency would have the 

authority to go into the electricity busi¬ 

ness, empowered to provide the low 

rates and local control that 2,009 pub- 

By Tali Woodward 
St. Mary’s Medical Center is one of the 

last places where mentally ill patients 

without private insurance can turn for 

help. Now the hospital is shutting down 

psychiatric programs that serve more 

than 150 people — and San Francisco of¬ 

ficials are concerned that the move will 

overwhelm city services. 

Spokespeople for Catholic Healthcare 

West, which runs St. Mary’s and three 

other area hospitals* say the closures are 

financially necessary. 

“The rates we are getting from the 

city and county and from private in¬ 

surers don’t cover costs” for the psych 

programs, said CHW regional director 

of business initiatives Steffani Kizziar. 

lie power communities nationwide al¬ 

ready enjoy (see “The Case for Public 

Power,” page 20). 

In an expression of overwhelming 

support for the right of the public to pe¬ 

tition the government, nine supervi¬ 

sors voted for the measure. Opposing it 

were Sups. Tony Hall and Gavin New¬ 

som, both of wfhom said in the meeting 

that they preferred an alternative put 

forward by the City Attorney’s Office: 

amending the City Charter to create a 

public power authority. The two su¬ 

pervisors said the board was rushing 

the issue. 

Last week the city attorney advised 

the board that the county’s Local 

During the first half of this fiscal year, 

those programs ran up a debt of S3.5 

million, she said. 

Psychiatric services have been clos¬ 

ing at a rapid clip — and without ex¬ 

ception the closures have been blamed 

on funding shortfalls, particularly deep 

cuts in Medicare reimbursements paid 

by the federal government (see “The 

Budget Axe Falls on Mental Health 

Programs,” 6/28/00). 

St. Mary’s Adult Partial Hospitaliza¬ 

tion Program, which serves up to 40 pa¬ 

tients at a time, is set to dose Feb. 23. 

Staffers were told Jan. 29. 

“It’s not a lot of time to do discharge 

planning” program co-coordinator Dr. 

Tom Bekeny told us. He added that other 

Agency Formation Commission bad 

not completed the necessary review 

process (see “Sneak Attack,” 2/7/0J). 

To circumvent legal challenge, the 

board sent a "ghost” version of the 

measure back to LAFCO for further 

discussion. 

Sup. Gerardo Sandoval — who along 

with Hall and Newsom said he had con¬ 

cerns about how the ward boundaries 

map for the proposed agency was drawn 

— said that the issue had not received 

enough public hearings and asked that 

the vote be delayed. 

“We’ve had a lot of public com* 

ment on this. People have wanted this 

for a long time,” board president Tom 

mental health program closures have 

made placing patients almost impossible. 

A year ago there were three similar 

programs in San Francisco. When the 

Mission District’s St. Luke’s Hospital 

dosed its outpatient program in the Ten¬ 

derloin last June, St. Mary’s picked up 

half of the patients. But less than two 

weeks from now the Tenderloin’s Bridge 

to Wellness Partial Hospitalization Pro¬ 

gram will be the only program of its kind 

— and all 80 of its slots are currently full. 

“For the first time, we have a waiting 

list,” program director Judy Curtis told 

us. "The whole situation with severely 

mentally ill patients is pretty dire " 

"I can’t function during the day, and 

I’m an educated 40-year-old — I’m just 

having a difficult time right now,” one 

Adult Partial Hospitalization Program 

patient told the Bay Guardian. “Cutting 

all of these programs is absolutely a sin.” 

Dr. Bob Cabaj, who is the city’s med¬ 

ical director for mental health, said, “It’s 

going to strain the city.” 

Ammiano said at the meeting. “Per¬ 

haps you haven’t sought the informa¬ 

tion out. Perhaps you didn’t see what 

was right in front of you. But I think 

the time (to vote) is now.” 

Given the urgency of the state’s en¬ 

ergy problems, LAFCO chair Neil 

Eisenberg said the fastest route to 

public power would be to convince 

the city attorney to enforce the 1913 

Raker Act, the federal law that allowed 

San Francisco to build the Hetch 

Hetchy hydroelectric dam in Yosemite 

National Park — with the under¬ 

standing that the city would go into 

the business of supplying cheap power 

to residents, 

* But because of Pacific Gas and Elec¬ 

tric Company’s tight grip on city poli¬ 

tics, that never happened. The supervi¬ 

sors’ open debate on the matter distin¬ 

guished the new group from its prede¬ 

cessors, many of whom were appointed 

by PG&E-friendly mayor Willie Brown. 

See UMUD”page 12 

But the cuts won’t end there. On June 

30 CHW plans to shut St. Mary’s Out¬ 

patient Psychiatric Clinic, which pro¬ 

vides individual and group therapy to 

120 patients. 

And according to some staffers, CHW 

has already closed the Medical Psychi¬ 

atric Inpatient Program, the only pro¬ 

gram in the area designed for patients 

who require both medical and psychi¬ 

atric treatment. Kizziar said St. Mary’s 

will still attend to dual-diagnosed pa¬ 

tients — but not in a separate unit. 

The 15-person Inpatient Psychia¬ 

try Program might not be around for 

long either: Kizziar said that CHW is 

“evaluating the costs” of relocating 

the program because its current build¬ 

ing on St. Mary’s campus has been 

deemed seismic ally unsafe. Cabaj told 

us that inpatient beds at St. Mary’s 

and St. Luke’s have been the unin¬ 

sured’s only options outside of San 

Francisco General Hospital. 

See "Psych" page 12 

Shrinking psych programs 
Budget woes force St. Mary’s to leave 
mental health patients in the cold 

by gabriei roth 
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The people’s turn 
O’ Do no ghue's u nee re m omous 

commercial developers. “At this rate, 

San Francisco will be completely af¬ 

fordable in six months,” said Building 

Inspection Commissioner Debra Walk¬ 

er outside the chambers. “Then all the 

rich people will have to leave town.” 

No comment 
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Pierre et Gilles V 
Lay/ah Ali 

meron Jamie *' 
JikkiS. Lee 
lndrea Robbins anc 

Show us your 

suuatchs 
FREE Gallery admission 

for SWATCH watch 

wearers Sundays 
Feb 11-May 6, 

Exhibition Sponsors: SLUCtcha fra^ljco *suiface QSF 

TETE d Tete 
Wed, Feb 14, 7 pm • Forum 

Q $10/56 Members, students and seniors ^ 
Join us as Chronicle art critic David Bonetti provides a 
provocative introduction to the work of Pierre et Gilles. Then meet 
the artist team in the Galleries for a catalog signing; reception and 
champagne toast to St. Valentine. Music by DJ Bus Station John 
sets a romantic mood. 

Event hosted by QSF Reception sponsors: & La Mo one 

B, IN OUR SCREENing Room 
Chumps and Superstars: Three Takes on Pro Wrestling 
Tue-Sun at noon and 3:05 pm 
FREE with Gallery admission * 

ON OUR STAGes 

YBCA PRESENTS- 
Omar Sosa, Wattis Artist-in-Residence 
Omar Sosa Quintet en Concierto 
Feb 17, 3 pm • Forum 

Alonzo King's LINES Ballet 
Spring 2001 Home Season 
Feb 23-March 4 • Forum 

YBCA PRESENTS 

Herbert Sigiienza, Wattis Artist-in-Residence 
iCantinflas!, a workshop production 
Feb 26 & March 3 • Screening Room 

CALL 415.978.ARTS (2787) 
FOR TICKETS TODAY! 

Yerba Buena Center for the Arts 

Mission @ 3rd 
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MUD 
From page 11 

Advocates of the MUD, who have 

been fighting to wrest control of the 

utility system from PG&E for more than 

30 years, celebrated this victory and 

began preparing for the ballot cam* 

patgn to come. 

“There's nothing I could say that |• 

would be able to express how important ;/: 

this vote is, and how important it is :: 

that San Francisco can get something 

back that it lost 80 years ago,” Angela 

Alioto, attorney for the Coalition for 

Lower Utility Bills, told us. 

For years Alioto, Ammjano and for¬ 

mer supervisor Sue Bierman were the 

only elected officials in San Francisco 

brave enough to buck the considerable : 

financial and political influence of ;■ 
PG&E and pursue the citys right to 

cheap public power. 

Now even the two dissenters, 

Newsom and Hall, couched their op¬ 

position in positive remarks about 

public power. 

“This could be the best choice," New¬ 

som said. “However, I'm not of the 

opinion that it needs to happen today... 

I'm not going to vote for [MUD] today, 

and its with a heavy heart.11 •> 

P.S. In a first taste of the misinformation 

campaign likely to come, San Francisco 

Chronicle reporter Charles Burress wrote 

Feb. 12 that PG&Es electric grid in San 

Francisco is valued at $L2 billion — an 

inflated figure put out by PG&E to dis¬ 

suade the public from buying the grid. 

Former deputy city controller John Mad¬ 

den used that number in 19S2t when 

Proposition K, a public power measure, 

was on the ballot. Madden used the fig¬ 

ure in his fiscal analysis of the measure, 

and PG&E has trumpeted the figure ever 

since, effectively killing support for a 

public takeover of the system. 

But what the Chron didn’t report is 

that Madden later admitted to the Bay 

Guardian that he did not do any inde¬ 

pendent research to come up with the 

figure. His estimate, he said, came straight 

from PG&E. 

Psych 
From page 11 

“The services that they offer are 

proven" Board of Supervisors president 

Tbm Ammiano said. “The city really needs 

to exercise as much muscle as possible” 

Ammiano introduced a resolution 

Feb. 5, cosponsored by Sups. Sophie 

Maxwell and Matt Gonzalez, urging 

CHW not to close the Adult Partial Hos¬ 

pitalization Program and requesting a 

public hearing on the matter. 

“We’re concerned that the closure is 

going to precipitate a need for more 

acute care — like residential or locked fa¬ 

cilities" said Dr Lisa Cohn, another co¬ 

ordinator of the Adult Partial Hospital¬ 

ization Program. “And we've seen in the 

past how with drastic mental health clo¬ 

sures, people who should have been re¬ 

ceiving psychiatric treatment have ended 

up on the streets or in jails *> 

E-mail Tali Woodward at taji@sfbg.com. 



60 alerts 
by camilie t. taiara 

Vet locally against 
globalization 
Vednesday, Feb. 14, Responsibility tor 

Ending Starvation Using Legislation, 

Prim-tabbing and Support; Global Ex- 

change; and United for a Fair Economy 

10Id a training session on how to 

nount a successful legislative campaign, 

Fhe training is followed by a discus- 

a on about the roles of advocacy and 

direct action in the movement for 

: iuman-centered, environmentally sus- 

finable alternatives to corporate glob- 

dizalion. 6:30-8:30 pan., New College of 

California media room, 741 Valencia, 

S.R Free, (415) 558-9486, ext. 254. 

Free Burma 
Wednesday, Feb. 14, put pressure on 

Unocal to divest from Burma at a Valen¬ 

tine's Day rally targeting Unocal board 

: member and Trans America chair Frank 

C. Herringer. Unocal is the largest re* 

maining US. investor in Burma, a coun¬ 

try ruled by a totalitarian military 

regime. Noon-1 pan,, Unocal office, 600 

Market. S.R (415) 503-0888, 

Education for social justice 
Thursday, Feb, 15, teachers and parents 

of preschool through third grade chil¬ 

dren are invited to “That's Not Fair! 

Activism with Young Children,” a work¬ 

shop on emergent curriculum and an- 

tibias work to cultivate children’s abili¬ 

ty to stand up for themselves and others 

in the face of bias and unfairness. The 

session is one of a monthly '"Education 

for Social Justice1' series sponsored by La 

Penn Cultural Center. 7:30 pan., La Pena 

Cultural Center, 3105 Shat tuck, Berk. S3 

donation. (510) 653-7SS2. 
sf;" 
Sacred lands 
Saturday, Feb. 17, attend a screening of 

Christopher (Toby) McLeod's award- 

winning film In Light of Reverence, a 72- I minute documentary on the struggles of 

three distinct Native American commu¬ 

nities to protect landscapes of spiritual 

significance, including the Lakota at Dev¬ 

ils Tower in Wyoming, the Hopi in the 

Four Corners area of the Southwest, and 

the Wintu at Mt. Shasta, Calif A Q&A 

session follows the event, with the film¬ 

makers and three people whose stories 

are told in the film. Proceeds benefit 

Earth Island Institute s Sacred Land Film 

Project, 7:30 pan.. Palace of Fine Am, 

3301 Lyon; S.F. $W. (650) 747-0012. 

‘Ward Valley Victory Gathering’ 
Saturday, Feb. 17, join the Colorado 

River Native Nations Alliance and the 

Ward Valley Coalition in celebrating the 

three-year anniversary of the I 13-day 

occupation that helped stop a nuclear 

waste dump from being built on lands of 

sacred significance for local Native 

Americans and above an aquifer feeding 

the Colorado River. Memorialize one 

of the most important environmental 

victories in U.S. history while warning 

President Bush and Gov. Gray Davis 

against reviving the project. Camping 

available as of Friday evening, but guests 

must come prepared with their own gear 

and food. No drugs, alcohol, or weapons 

allowed. Call for directions and ride 

sharing information. Noon, Ward Valley, 

22miles west, of Needles, Water Ud. exit off 

1-40, Free, (415) 252-0822. 

Artists respond to AIDS 
Sunday, Feb. 18, 'AIDS: The Artist's 

Response" brings together artists whose 

work documents the cultural, social, 

political, and physical impact of HIV/ 

AIDS. The evenl includes a photo¬ 

graphic exhibit of works by Barbi 

Schrciberas well ns an informal round¬ 

table with Schreiber and faime Cortez, 

Duane Cramer, Nancer LcMoins, and 

| oel Hoyer. 2—4 pan,, GLBT Historical 

Society of Northern California, 973 Mar¬ 

ket, Suite 400, S.F. Free. (415) 777-5455. 

Japanese American 
internment remembrance 
Sunday, Feb. 18, Asian Improv aRlsand 

the Bay Area Remembrance Consortium 

present "Day of Remembrance 2001: 

The Spirit of | uslice,” a day of music, 

dance, and spoken word examining 

Japanese American internment during 

WWI! and paying tribute to the struggle 

for redress. A candlelight procession 

through Japan town with community 

leaders follows, ending with a reception 

at the Japanese Cultural and Communi¬ 

ty Center. Opening ceremonies 3 pan., 

AMC Kabttki, 1881 Post. S.F, SI5 at the 

door, $10 in advance; reception 5:30 pan,, 

Japanese Cultural and Conumtnhy Cen¬ 

ter. 1840 Sutter, S.F. Free with admission 

to opening ceremony. 1 -877-243-3774 

(tickets), (415) 567-5505 (information). 

Energy crisis free-for-all 
Tuesday, Feb. 20, representatives from 

the Utilities Reform Network, Pacific 

Gas and Electric, the City Attorney's 

Office, the Coalition for Lower Utility 

Bills, and LAFCO duke it out at “SFs 

Energy Crisis Response,” a public forum 

sponsored by the Coalition for San 

Francisco Neighborhoods. 7:30 pan.. 

Northern Police Station, 1125 Fillmore, 

S.F. (415) 386-4934. 

Capital versus people 
Tuesday, Feb. 20-Wednesday, Feb. 21, La 

Ria Centro Legal lawyer lienee Simeedo 

speaks in San Francisco, and National 

Network for Immigrant and Refugee 

Riglils executive director Cathi Taciaquin 

speaks hi Oakland, about the effects of 

U.S. policies that encourage the unlet¬ 

tered movement of capital across inter¬ 

national borders while restricting poor 

people from doing the same. Tues/20, 

6 pan,. Latino Hispanic Meeting Room, 

San Francisco Main Library, 100 Larkin, 

S.F. Free: Wed/21, noon, Forum Bldg,, 

baney College, 900 Fallon, Onkl. Free. 

(415) 558-9486, ext. 352l v 

Mail items for Alerts to the Bay Guardian, 

520 Hampshire, S.F., CA 94U0; fttx to 

(415) 255-8762; ore-mail camilie 

@sJhgXout Please include a contact tele¬ 

phone number. Items must he received at 

least one week prior to publication date. 

Gill (415) 255-3 l(X), ext. 545, for more in¬ 

formation. For more events, see the Bene¬ 

fits listings in the Calendar section or visit 

the Bay Guardian Action Network on the 

Web at sfhg.com/actiou> 

Over 350 locations worldwide 

www.worldgyin.cQRt 

MAKE THE DECISION TODAY! 
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Energy wars and the 
FATE OF THE 

Crises are opportunities, platforms on which futures are built. This weeks cover 

package gives you the real story behind the deregulation fiasco — and lays 

out fundamental ideas about where to go front here. 

President George Bush is already using California’s corporate- 

manufactured energy crisis as political cover for derailing fragile ecosystems 

and environmental regulations. Gov. Gray Davis is plowing a similar, if less 

brazen, freeway to hell, ordering up more polluting power plants, more dirty en¬ 

ergy. That's their plan for die future: destructive energy generation and more pri¬ 

vate (corporate) power through bailouts and new industrial ventures. 

That might keep your lights on for a while, but it’s lights out for the future of 

the planet* 

Instead of toxic Band-Alls and more corporate welfare, we need real equitable, 

sustainable solutions. And they're already out there, proved to work. 

The two most vital steps are public control over power and renewable energy* 

We won’t get much of the latter without the former* Public control of utilities on 

the local level creates energy policy driven by community and environmental needs 

rather than corporate bottom lines. Its the springboard to a serious — and urgently 

needed — overhaul of how we generate and use energy. 

Public power works: it’s cheaper, generally more reliable, and almost always more 

green than corporate utilities. There’s no built-in profit incentive to raise rates or 

maintain polluting energy sources such as natural gas, coal, and nuclear power 

plants* Putting power — literally and figuratively— in the hands of communi¬ 

ties is the only real scenario for creating sustainable energy* 

We're not talking about austerity. Sustainable energy starts with using less — 

not freezing in the dark, but doing exactly what we do now in a more energy- 

efficient way* Experts have demonstrated that we can dramatically reduce toxic en ¬ 

ergy production while maintaining our standard of living. 

What’s really threatening our standard of living — and the very future of the 

planet — is the kind of fossil-fuel energy (oil, and its cleaner cousin, natural gas) 

that Davis and Bush are promoting in the wake of deregulation* Those fossil fuels 

have already wreaked havoc: global warming has brought us deadly droughts, mas¬ 

sive flooding, and innumerable other environmental disasters. 

Real, public-driven, renewable-energy solutions, such as those described In the 

pages that follow, cannot wait. (Christopher D. Cook) 

POWER STRIKE Table of Contents 
Al the energy crossroads. By Rachel Brahrnsky 
Guilty parties. By Savannah Blackwell 
Policy roundup. By Aaron filantz 
The case for public power. By Rachel Grahinsky 
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California's energy crisis was politi¬ 

cal manna from heaven for Presi¬ 

dent George Bush. Seizing the mo¬ 

ment, he crowned Vice President 

Dick Cheney, a true oil industry 

man, as his energy point person, setting a 

defining tone for his administration. 

What better political cover for gutting 

environmental regulations — and quick¬ 

ly plundering Alaska for oil — than an en¬ 

ergy crisis? 

Gov* Gray Davis is but a few small 

steps behind the cowboys in the White 

House. With the nation watching, the 

governor has stepped up the develop¬ 

ment of fossil fud-buming power plants 

and created a “streamlined” regulatory 

process designed to skirt opposition and 

get the plants up and running as soon as 

possible* That means more non renew¬ 

able, polluting energy factories and more 

global warming. 
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Critics say Davis is banking on the no¬ 

tion that Californians simply want the 

juice turned on, no matter where it comes 

from. By doing so, he’s missing a unique 

opportunity for the Golden State to lead 

the nation toward a renewable-energy 

future* Davis’s response to the deregula¬ 

tion crisis has in fact extended a precari¬ 

ous, toxic precedent for the future of en¬ 

ergy in California. By focusing on a fossil 

fuel-driven policy, Davis is repeating 

proved mistakes of the past. 

It’s a plan that may not even be neces¬ 

sary: California is already teeming with 

power plants that have been shut down 

temporarily for undisclosed reasons (on 

Feb. 8,30 units were down). Two lawsuits 

have been filed alleging that those plants 

were taken off-line specifically to create an 

artificial shortage that would raise costs. 

There is an added environmental effect: to 

help make up for the California shortfall 
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caused in part by off-line plants, the dirt¬ 

iest power sources, like coal-fired genera¬ 

tors in Nevada, have been pumping out 

more power than normal* 

Some of the governor’s sharpest crit¬ 

ics say thaL solving the off-line power 

plant mystery should top his agenda. 

“Before the state starts suspending sen¬ 

sible public health and environmental 

standards, before they start circumvent¬ 

ing the rights of citizens to protest huge 

projects in their communities, they need 

to start investigating the plants that are 

off-line,” Tyson Slocum, senior re¬ 

search er for the Washington D.C.-based 

Public Citizen Energy and Environment 

Program, told us* 

The debate over power plants is ig¬ 

niting a battle over the state’s future 

energy-generation policy* Will Cali¬ 

fornia continue Its long-held empha¬ 

sis on fossil fuels and nuclear power? 

Or will it lead the rest of the nation by 

making major investments in cleaner, 

sustainable technologies? 

It's a battle with international rami¬ 

fications* As the world’s sixth-largest 

economy, California makes energy de¬ 

cisions with global significance, and the 

state could provide the example and 

leverage for sustainable-energy initia¬ 

tives in other states and nations. Ex¬ 

panding fossil fuels —and reviving talk 

of building new nuclear power plants, as 

some legislators are now doing — delays 

fundamental shifts to renewable and 

other sustainable energy sources, shifts 

that experts say are essential to sustain¬ 

ing life on the planet. (Renewable ener¬ 

gy sources generally include .solar, wind, 

small hydroelectric, geothermal, and 

biomass*) 

Of all fossil fuels, “natural gas Is clear¬ 

ly the most benign,” Ross Gelbspan, for¬ 

mer Boston Globe reporter and author of 

The Heat Is On: The High Stakes Battle 

over Earth’s Threatened Climate, told us. 

“It has about half the amount of carbon 

as coal. [But even with that] we’re in¬ 

creasing the impact on the atmosphere.” 

Gelbspan noted that last year a United 

Nations panel of more than 2,000 scien¬ 

tists released a report on climate change 

predicting that unless the world’s fossil 

fuel consumption is cut in half by 2018, 

carbon dioxide levels m the atmosphere 

will quadruple. 

"The prediction is really dear: more 

carbon means much more protracted 

heat waves; the sea levels will rise [which 

would threaten the California coast]. We’ll 

have more extreme weather, continued 

melting in the poles, migration of species 

north, and the spread of infectious dis¬ 

eases,” Gelbspan said* 

Davis's emphasis on more fossil fuels. 



State leaders want more power plants and 
“streamlined” regulations. But what California 
— and the planet — really need is sustainable energy. 
By Rachel Brahinsky 
Gelbspan said, is reddest “Given the fact 

that this is really known, and given the 

fact that this represents the opinion of 

the United Nations* it strikes me as ex¬ 

tremely irresponsible to be building new 

fossil fuel plants” 

Wliile it would seem that Davis and 

the utility industry hold the power in 

their hands* the crisis has also revived 

long-dormant public support for energy 

conservation and sustainable resources 

like sun and wind. “We could turn this 

energy crisis into a positive thing by fo¬ 

cusing on wind and efficiency” argues 

energy writer Peter Asmus* author of 

Reaping the Wind. “Instead of stream¬ 

lining all of these [fossil fuel plants]/we 

should be streamlining solar, wind, and 

energy efficiency” 

Pumping gas 
Davis's various energy initiatives all hinge 

on his executive order to rapidly com 

struct a raft of new power plants 

statewide. But, as Public Citizen's Slocum 

pointed out, with energy imports from 

other states and with the productive po¬ 

tential of the off-line plants, the state may 

already have just about all the power it 

needs, even for peak summer days. A Jan. 

30 Public Citizen Report argues there 

may not be a shortage after all. 

Yet at a Feb. S press conference, Davis 

made it dear that he’s hitching the fate of 

California’s energy supply to natural gas. 

After acknowledging that a natural gas 

shortage has been a major contributor 

to California’s high energy prices* he then 

reemphasized his commitment to the 

fuel. “Increasing reliance on natural gas is 

driving up the price, and that is reflecting 

itself in the cost of natural gas bills that 

people are receiving. I expect that sys¬ 

tem will stabilize itself over the next three 

or four years,” Davis said. "Natural gas is 

the most environmentally friendly* dean* 

appropriate fuel,” he added. “So you’ll see 

a good deal of reliance on natural gas " 

The governor's faith in a single* finite 

resource has drawn sharp criticism, “If 

the prices for electricity are volatile today 

due to natural gas price swings, they will 

only get more so if an increasing per¬ 

centage of your electricity comes from 

more natural gas plants. That's just sim¬ 

ple logic” said Karl Rabago, managing 

director of the Colorado-based Rocky 

Mountain Institute* which specializes in 

alternative energy. Since natural gas al¬ 

ready serves a third of the state's electric¬ 

ity needs, be says* this policy exacerbates 

“the impacts of fuel price volatility, and 

you miss the opportunity to genuinely 

diversify the portfolio with different fuel 

resources like wind and solar.” 

To push plant production forward, 

Davis is planning to provide million-dol- 

lar bonuses for developers who bring 

power plants on-line by July 1. Applica¬ 

tions for new power plants will get 

"streamlined” treatment. Under the cur¬ 

rent rules* it can take more than a year to 

approve an application. A lot of that time 

is set aside for citizens to participate in the 

process through public hearings; it also al¬ 

lows for studies on the projected impact 

on the health of nearby residents. Davis is 

cutting this timeline to as little as 120 

days* or four months. For smaller plants, 

called “peakers,” designed only for use at 

peak limes* the review has been cut from 

four months to as little as one week. 

We asked Davis's deputy press secre¬ 

tory, Roger Salazar* what gets cut out of 

the process. 

“Time*” he said. “We're asking them 

to make their review in an expedited way” 

Salazar and Davis’s newly anointed “per¬ 

mitting czar*” Winston Hickox, insists 

that this new streamlined process will 

not come at the expense of the state’s en¬ 

vironmental controls. 

But if they don't see how the plan 

will slash environmental controls, Bush 

clearly does. Davis sent a letter to Bush 

last week* asking that he ensure that all 

relevant federal agencies* like the US. 

Fish and Wildlife Service and the US. 

Environmental Protection Agency, help 

move the permits through quickly. Af¬ 

terward Salazar found himself running 

spin control. “The White House said on 

Friday that inherent in the governor's 

move is to waive environmental regula¬ 

tions” he said. “That's not true. We have 

the ability to speed up the process with¬ 

out relaxing regulations.” 

But the Sacramento Bee reported Feb. 

9 that to move things along, state envi¬ 

ronmental officials plan to cut the re¬ 

quirement that power plants be fitted 

with smog-control equipment. Salazar 

refused to confirm this. He did say thaL 

Davis is allowing operators at existing fa¬ 

cilities to increase their production hours. 

Companies that exceed legal air pollu¬ 

tion limits can pay into a fund that sup¬ 

ports future cleanup projects, or they can 

agree to install better emissions controls 

in the future, Salazar told us. 

That's an order that could affect San 

Francisco* where the PG&E power plant 

in Bayview-Hunters Point remains a 

major source of generation — two years 

after the city cut a deal with PG&E to 

shut the plant down. This deal came after 

evidence showed the plant’s pollution 

contributed to asthma in the neighbor¬ 

hood surrounding it. But until the city lias 

a sufficient alternative* the Hunters Point 

site remains active. 

Davis is setting aside some money for 

energy conservation and green power. 

He proposes spending $50 million to In¬ 

crease the state's renewable rebate pro¬ 

gram and $50 million in business loan 

guarantees for renewable-power systems* 

as well as instituting a 50 percent tax 

credit to encourage businesses and home- 

owners to Install these systems. These 

funds would build on the $540 million 

that the state has already set aside to sup¬ 

port independent renewable-energy de¬ 

velopment under the 1996 deregulation 

law* and an additional $135 million an¬ 

nually through 2012. Davis has also re¬ 

leased $404 million in new funds for en¬ 

ergy conservation, adding to an existing 

pot of $424 million. 

It may sound like big bucks, but crit¬ 

ics say these efforts amount to token 

gestures when compared with the funds 

the state has devoted to dirty power 

And it's not nearly enough money for 

what's really needed. 

“Consider the fact that $10 billion has 

been earmarked for buying long-term 

power from basically existing fossil fuel 

generators ” energy writer Asmus said. 

“A fact to keep in mind is that one billion 

would get you about a thousand 

megawatts of wind power capacity” That's 

enough to light up the whole city of San 

Francisco during peak wind hours. And 

new wind turbines have a long shelf life: 

they're expected to last 20 to 30 years, 

without Increasing air pollution. 

Others fear that Davis’s rushed plan, 

under the cloak of repairing the "crisis*” 

will result in more power plants located m 

low-income communities of color, whose 

neighborhoods are already dispropor¬ 

tionately targeted for power plant devel¬ 

opment. These communities* they worry, 

could be pressured to table any concerns 

they may have* in the name of bringing 

the state more energy. 

That's what happened last summer* 

when Davis first issued an order allowing 

"peaker" plants to be built quickly. Among 

the seven proposed projects was one 

planned for the PG&E substation next 

to Daly City's Midway Village ho using 

project, where residents are already dying 

of cancer and other illnesses that may be 

linked to ground poisoning from the 

PG&E site. Pollution at that site is already 

so bad that it has been named a state Su¬ 

perfund site. 

Bradley Angel, executive director of 

the nonprofit Greenacdon* told us that he 

discovered the power plant proposal by 
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accident. “The only reason we found out 

was because we went to a meeting about 

power plants and happened to ask about 

the peaker projects,” Angel recalled. “They 

mentioned [PG&E's] Martin Service Cen¬ 

ter. It was going to be a [truck-mounted] 

power plant, sponsored by Calpine, 

brought on to the PG&E site — built on 

and next to a Superfund site. The com¬ 

munity was not notified” 

Nearby residents immediately 

launched a phone campaign* Angel said* 

informing Calpine’s CEO that “if they 

tried to bring the truck in, they would be 

greeted by a blockade. The project was 

shortly thereafter dropped.” 

The Midway Village example is par¬ 

ticularly chilling* because of the toxic his¬ 

tory of the site. Ironically, if activists 

weren't already focused on the health 

problems of the area* they might not have 

heard about the project early enough to 

have an impact. 

With Davis revving up plant develop¬ 

ment all over the state, watchdog groups 

will be hard-pressed to catch all the po¬ 

tential disasters like the Midway project. 

It comes dowrn to a choice between 

making aggressive efforts to use less power 

and continuing the pattern of environ¬ 

mental injustice* Rocky Mountain Insti¬ 

tute's Rabago told us. “There’s a lot of 

good evidence that poor people, people of 

color* suffer the adverse impacts of power 

plants” he said. “So the real question is, 

are we going to make it easier to build 

power plants in the backyards of poor 

people just so everybody else doesn't have 

to get efficient about their use of energy?” 

A green future? 
It's been nearly 30 years since energy 

took center stage in the United States. 

After the oil crisis in the 1970s* Americans 

began talking about alternative fuels out 

of necessity. The crisis propelled Presi¬ 

dent Jimmy Carter and then-Califomia 

Continued on page 25 
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against high energy prices. Large in¬ 

dustrial customers complained to then- 

governor Pete Wilson’s Republican ad¬ 

ministration that they paid too much 

for electricity in California. To Wilson 

the answer was deregulation: allowing 

competition and the free market to set 

energy prices. 

So Wilson's California Public 

Utilities Commission set out to dereg¬ 

ulate electricity. 

The utilities, which have a long histo¬ 

ry of successfully confusing and mis¬ 

leading the CPUC on their actual costs 

and expenditures, quickly figured out 

that they could manipulate the process so 

as to make it a sweetheart deal for them. 

Utility executives saw deregulation as 

a great opportunity. Companies like 

PG&E had been operating with a guar* 

an teed — but limited — profit. The ex¬ 

ecutives, who were watching their peers 

at other companies get rich as profits 

[and stock options) soared, saw deregu¬ 

lation as a way to, in the words of one ex¬ 

ecutive, “get rid of the cap on our prof¬ 

its.” And the utilities had the political 

clout (thanks to years of big campaign 

contributions) to get exactly the deal 

they wanted. When the CPUC didn't 

give them everything, they headed to 

the state legislature. During the deregu¬ 

lation debate, the state’s three largest pri¬ 

vate utilities (PG&E, Edison, and San 

Diego Gas and Electric) pumped more 

than $4 million into lobbying efforts 

and more than S1 million into the cam¬ 

paign coffers of key legislators, according 

to the Los Angelas Times. 

Sen. Steve Peace, a Democrat from San 

Diego best known for producing the 

movie Attack of the Killer Tomatoes, gal¬ 

lantly took on the issue. (The utilities 

have shown their gratitude: Peace col¬ 

lected more than $170,000 from energy 

interests for his 1998 reelect ion campaign, 

according to energy writer Peter Asmus. 

Edison alone chipped in $50,000.) 

Peace made no effort to craft his bill 

with slow deliberation. Instead be de¬ 

cided to handle the complicated issue 

by forcing the parties to negotiate under 

a tight deadline, during marathon hear¬ 

ings and under so much stress that one 

consultant described the process as “psy¬ 

chotic "That led to a situation in which 

the most high-powered lobbyists who 

threw the most money at legislators had 

the best access and the loudest voices. 

Peace was even known to excoriate rep¬ 

resentatives of public power agenci es and 

interests other than the three big utilities, 

and to toss naysayers out of the room. 

Help from the enviros 
The utilities’ ace in the hole, however, 

was not Peace but the Natural Resources 

Defense Council. A heavyweight envi¬ 

ronmental organization staffed more by 

lawyers than activists, the NRDC as¬ 

sumed the mantle of negotiator on be¬ 

half of the public interest. 

Ralph Cavanagh, director of the 

NRDC’s energy program, had spent 

years preaching that utilities could be 

convinced to promote conservation 

— as long as ratepayers footed the bill. 

In reality, however, the utilities have ig¬ 

nored conservation programs and in 

some cases used conservation money 
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uilty parties 
The utilities got exactly what they wanted. The media went along. The 

environmentalists sold out. Here’s the real story of how we got into this mess. 

By Savannah Blackwell They told us we would pay less for 

electricity. They told us we would 

get to choose who sold us the juice 

— and maybe even choose what 

kind of power plant it came from. 

Most of all, they told us it would work. 

But as everyone in the state now 

knows, California’s version of deregula¬ 

tion has brought none of what its pro¬ 

moters promised. 

Instead, the states two largest private 

utilities — Pacific Gas and Electric and 

Southern California Edison — are de¬ 

manding that the taxpayers and ratepay¬ 

ers spend $12 billion to cover their bills 

for the high-cost power they bought on 

the new, unregulated market and sold to 

us. Meanwhile, the state has been spend¬ 

ing up to $45 million a day buying extra 

energy on that market just to keep the 

lights on. In the past month alone, about 

$ 1 billion of public money has gone into 

that effort. 

And we’ve been told not to be surprised 

if the lights go off anyway — because 

there’s just not enough power available. 

Today, in retrospect, most legislators 

and major media outlets agree that what 

California got out of A3.1890, the 1996 

law that restructured CaEfornia’s electric 

industry, was a mess. But what’s been 

lost in the torrent of words written and 

spoken on the issue is that the worst of 

the problems were created by the utilities 

and their boosters in the way that they 

laid out the law—and that almost every 

major media outlet in the state (the ones 

who so piously now condemn the re¬ 

sult) was a big backer of deregulation. So, 

unfortunately, were a lot of groups that 

daim to represent the interests of con¬ 

sumers and the environment. 

Here’s the deregulation story nobody 

has told: 

* The utilities that are now com¬ 

plaining about the situation got exactly 

what they wanted. The bill that is now 

bankrupting PG&E and Edison was 

largely written by, and entirely approved 

by, the power companies’ lobbyists. 

* The problems the utilities are now 

facing — high prices for supply, a cap on 

rates, and a requirement that they buy all 

power day by day, on the spot market 

— are all the direct result of provisions 

that the utilities pushed for, gambling 

that it would bring them higher profits. 

* The private utilities that pushed for 

deregulation might never have gotten 

their way if it weren’t for the support of 

some influential environmental groups 

who sold out their constituents by cut¬ 

ting deals with the power companies. In 

fact, the discussions over A.B. 1890 are a 

clear political lesson: when environ¬ 

mentalists and consumer groups go to 

the table ready to compromise and cut 

deals with big corporations, they in¬ 

evitably get steamrolled. And there’s an¬ 

other important lesson here: funding 

buys influence. The big foundations that 

fund energy activist groups were able to 

direct the activist agenda by refusing to 

give money to groups that didn’t support 

deregulation. So the environmental and 

consumer groups that took money from 

the likes of the San Francisco-based 

Energy Foundation were, in effect, doing 

the bidding of the foundation hinders 

(see “The Energy Elite,” 10/8/97). 

“The utilities are like a homeowner 

whose house was cleaned out by a bur¬ 

glar after he or she left the door un¬ 

locked and the windows open even after 

being advised it was risky to do that,” Bill 

Marcus, an energy economist who con¬ 

sults for many consumer groups, wrote 

in a recent report. “Now the homeown¬ 

er is filing an insurance claim to recover 

the loss caused by the crime. In our role 

as the "insurance company/ we have every 

right to look askance at such conduct.” 

Unleashing profits 
Deregulation wasn’t originally the util¬ 

ities’ idea. In fact, it started as a rebellion 

for purposes far different from what 

regulators had in mind. As Marcus put 

it, “the utilities liked paper conserva¬ 

tion more than real conservation.” 

Still, Cavanagh liked to work with the 

power companies instead of opposing 

them. His long-standing position that 

the utilities could be reasonable, even 

good guys gave him a central role in 

shaping the final deregulation bill — and 

his support helped cloak the bill in greeiv 

Cavanagh made it clear early in the 

debate, according to many participants, 

that he would support the utilities5 most 

critical demand: that consumers bail 

them out of the cost of their “stranded" 

assets. In other words, the utilities were 

willing to go into the free market — but 

only if consumers first paid off all of 

their existing debts for expensive (and 

sometimes unnecessary) power plants, 

such as the Diablo Canyon nuclear plant. 

The bill for that bailout: $28 billion. 

In exchange for supporting that give¬ 

away, Cavanagh received a promise that 

the utilities would set aside some money 

for renewable energy, conservation, and 

other public interest programs. That was 

a great deal for the utilities: the price1 of 

Cavanagh’s support was $2.5 billion for 

alternative energy and low-income- 

consumer programs, not even 10 percent 

of the money consumers would pay to 

cover old utility debts. 

Cavanagh even squashed a report he 

had commissioned on how much the 

utilities were spending lobbying legisla¬ 

tors and how they were getting what they 

wanted at consumer expense, according 

to Asmus, who wrote the report. 

Cavanagh s support was crucial: it gave 

liberal Democrats the ability to support 

the utility-backed bill and still claim they 

were acting in the interest of the envi¬ 

ronment. When the Bay Guardian asked 

liberal legislators at the time why on earth 

they supported deregulation, some faxed 

over Cavanagh's letter of support. 

“His sign-off was what the legislators 

needed” Doug Heller, consumer advo¬ 

cate for the Foundation for Consumer 

and Taxpayer Rights, told the Bay 

Guardian. “He was cover. He went out 

there and said deregulation would be 

good for the environment ” 

“What this guy did really sickened 

me " Graham Brownstem, a community 

organizer at the Utility Reform Network 

(TURN), told the Bay Guardian. “He re¬ 

ally abdicated his responsibility. All he 

got was peanuts and crumbs compared to 

what it has cost us and the environment.” 

TURN, as its leaders now regret, didn’t 

oppose the original 1996 deregulation 

bill either, in part because of persuasion 

from Cavanagh. But the group loudly 

and adamantly opposed the fall 1997 

bill that implemented the $28 billion 

bailout — $14 billion of which was for 

money lost in development of nuclear 

power plants. Cavanagh’s work was sub¬ 

sidized by a grant from the Energy Foun¬ 

dation, which has its offices at the Pre¬ 

sidio National Park. The Energy Foun¬ 

dation had pulled the plug on funding 

for groups that opposed making ratepay¬ 

ers responsible for paying off all of the 

utilities’ bad investments. The Pew Foun¬ 

dation, which also funds nonprofits (as 

Continued on page 18 
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well as giving grants to newspapers, in¬ 
cluding the Srm Francisco Chronicle), 

likewise steered funding away from any¬ 
one who opposed deregulation. 

The grassroots organizations that 
wanted to fight the utilities and hoped to 
get a better deal from the legislature were 
essentially thwarted by their inability to 
get funding, and thus overshadowed by 
the NRDG 

“The Energy Foundation provided 
ample funding for the NRDC to par¬ 
ticipate in this process, even though 
there was no agreement in the larger 
public interest community that the 
NRDC's approach was the correct one” 
Wenonah Hauter, director of Public 
Citizen, a grassroots group associated 
with Ralph Nader, wrote in a January 
1999 memo. “Many groups were con¬ 
cerned and were following the issue, 
but they did not have the resources to be 
in Sacramento day and night for the 
three weeks prior to the passage of 
a.b. mor 

In fact, when Eugene Coyle, a TURN 
economist, wrote a report critical of 
deregulation, his Energy Foundation 
funding was canceled. 

For his part, Cavanagh told the Bay 

Guardian in a recent interview that he 
has “no regrets.” 

“The reason I don't have any regrets is 
because the legislation was better than 
the alternative," Cavanagh said. “That 
would have killed energy efficiency, re¬ 
newables, and low-income programs” 

The “alternative” was the plan for¬ 
mulated by the CPUC in 1994, True, it 
contained no provisions for the pro¬ 
grams Cavanagh mentioned. Rut the 
plan contained a principle critical to 
consumer it said they shouldn’t get 
stuck with the full tab of the utilities 
“stranded” costs. 

The closed market 
Most of the problems consumers are 
now facing are due to an aspect of the 
deregulation law that the private utilities 
wanted. 

Both PG&E and Edison asked legisla¬ 
tors to freeze consumer rates at what 
they thought was an artificially high level 
— so they could pocket the difference 
between whar they would pay for power 
and how much consumers would pay 
them for it. Until this summer, when 
the price of the natural gas that fuels 
many electric-power plants skyrocketed, 
the utilities made out nicely. 

“For three years, their costs were way 
below the rate freeze. Then when their 
costs went above the freeze, they wanted 
it lifted,” Theresa Mueller, a former 
TURN attorney who now works on en¬ 
ergy issues for San Francisco*city attor¬ 
ney Louise Renne, told the Bay Guardian. 

The utilities also got a critical favor 
from the legislature that the CPUC didn't 
grant: the right to nail consumers with 
the utilities’ total $28 billion tab for 
stranded assets. 

The requirement that consumers,bear 
the cost of all the utilities’ stranded costs 
killed the chance of any real competition 
in the market. 

Told you so; Harvey Rosenfeld of the 
Foundation for Taxpayer and Consumer 
Rights was among those who warned that 
tie 1996 deregulation law spelled disaster 

Even if a consumer switched to a new 
provider, that consumer still had to pay 
the old utilities1 stranded-cost fee. That 
made competition uneconomic: telling¬ 
ly, after announcing it was going to sell 
power to small consumers, Texas-based 
Enron decided to pull out in 1998. 

“That was another promise of dereg¬ 
ulation, that people would have a 
choice,1’ energy writer Asmus told the 
Bay Guardian. “But the rules were rigged 
so much that that didn't happen.’1 

So far, TURN calculates, PG&E and 
Edison have collected more than $15 
billion from consumers under the 
“stranded cost recovery” (a host of extra 
charges on our bills) mechanism. 

The utilities used the bailout cash to 
go on a spending spree. Since deregula¬ 
tion was implemented in 1998, PG&E 
and Edison have spent more than $22 
billion buying power plants and invest¬ 
ing in everything from real estate devel¬ 
opment to software (see “PG&E Corp. 
Annual Report,” page 24). 

Meanwhile, Edison and PG&E have 
filed a federal lawsuit in an effort to force 
consumers to pay off what they say is a 
combined $12 billion debt for power 
purchased on the spot market — but 
that’s not their real debt. On Feb. 13 
TURN issued a report showing that the 
debt is actually $5 bill ion. Using data 
from recent state audits of the two util¬ 
ities, TURN concluded that the $ 12 bil¬ 
lion figure doesn’t take into account the 
money the companies made from selling 
power, the “stranded costs” bailout, and 
the money they made from selling plants. 

Bogus blackouts 
Perhaps the most noticeable impact of 
the energy crisis has been the wave of 
rolling blackouts. The utilities claim that 
there's a shortage of power — which is 
why, they say, rates have to go up and 
new plants have to be built. 

But peak demand for power is no 
higher now than it was at this time last 
year. So what's going on? 

Well, Credit Suisse First Boston, a Wall 
Street investment banking firm, posted a 
commentary recently on its Web site 
stating that the blackouts are a tactic by 
the power producers “likely intended to 
soften up the Legislature and the voters 
to a need for a rate hike.” 

Another reason for blackouts: the 
out-of-state owners of power plants in 
California could be “gaming" the mar¬ 

ket, by holding back power from system 
regulators until the price is very, very 
high, Davis has called on Attorney Gen¬ 
eral Bill Lockycr to see if this is taking 
place. 

Either way, A.B. 1890 set up a situ - 
ation in which reliability could easily 
be jeopardized. 

That's because the utilities wanted the 
generation portion of the business to be 
separated from transmission and distri¬ 
bution. So power generators no longer 
cooperate with each other to make sure 
there’s enough electricity available at any 
given moment. In the past, if some units 
were down in one plant, an operator of 
another plant might make Lhat plant run 
harder to compensate. Because utilities 
convinced legislators to separate genera¬ 
tion from the rest of the business, there's 
no incentive to cooperate for all of those 
private, unregulated, mostly out-of-state 
interests that now control much of the 
generation in California. 

Now the utilities want us to bail them 
out of the debt they incurred from the 
very system they wanted and spent mil¬ 
lions of dollars lobbying key legislators 
to get. 

The utilities are blaming regulators 
for their bankruptcy. The San Francisco 

Chronicle quoted PG&E lobbyist Dan 
Richard Feb. 3 claiming that regulators 
prevented the corporation's utility com¬ 
pany from entering into long-term con¬ 
tracts that could have stopped the com¬ 
pany from having to pay high costs for 
power on the spot market. But that's not 
true. State regulators refused to agree to 
cover potential losses incurred under 
those contracts. But consumers should 
remember this: the private utilities in¬ 
sisted that under deregulation all entities 
should have to sell into and buy from 
one pool. 

TURN'S lead attorney, Mike Florio, 
pointed out in testimony to state officials 
that m filings to federal regulators and 
their shareholders, the utilities stated that 
they knew that entering the market would 
assign to them “a substantial risk." The fact 
that they had to take that risk was part of 
their argument as to why ratepayers 
should pay off their stranded costs. 

The utilities themselves bear a large 
part of the blame for any power short¬ 
ages. Energy economist Marcus pointed 
out to state officials that the utilities have 
consistently killed conservation and al¬ 
ternative energy programs that would 
have provided more energy for Califor¬ 
nians, Edison, for example, succeeded in 
getting federal regulators to squash a pro¬ 
gram calling for the development of 1,400 
additional megawatts, some of which 
was from renewable sources such as wind. 

Dan Jacobsen of California Public In¬ 
terest Research Group, which was the 
first public interest group to blow the 
whistle on the fact that lawmakers had 
included a massive bailout of PG&E, 
Edison, and San Diego Gas and Electric 
in A.B. 1890, summed it up this way: 

“We were sold this utopia: that all 
these energy providers would have been 
coming in and that some would be 
green. But if you look at the market, 
none of that Iras happened, and nothing's 
been done to create a situation in which 
it could ” <* 
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POWER STRUGGLE 

roundup 
Legislators are debating how much we will pay 
— and for what. By Aaron Glantz 1% aliforma’s energy policy landscape 

I seems to shift almost hourly these 

days, with Gov. Gray Davis and the 

I state-legislature tussling largely over 

short-term crisis fixes. But there's 

one constant: taxpayers will probably 

hand over billions of dollars to the state’s 

two biggest utilities, Pacific Gas and Elec¬ 

tric and Southern California Edison. The 

dominant policy debate in Sacramento: 

how much will Californians fork over, 

and what will they get in return? 

Hearings on a range of bills, thumb- 

nailed below, began in the Capitol Tuesday 

S.B. 33X (transmission lines} Senate 

president John Burton (D-San Francisco) 

wants the state to buy the utilities' elec¬ 

tricity transmission system, the high- 

voltage wires that run up and down the 

stale and Into California's homes and 

businesses. Consumer groups strongly 

support the measure. If the state owned 

the power grid, says Lenny Goldberg, a 

lobbyist for San Francisco’s Utility Re¬ 

form Network (TURN)/'we could rereg- 

ulatc the market and get out from under 

the generators and the federal govern¬ 

ment.” The transmission lines have a hook 

value of S3.S billion, but the utilities insist 

they are worth much more. 

But consumer advocates say the state 

would be getting a bad deaJ if it paid full 

book value, 'if the state were a bank and 

the utilities were desperate, they wouldn’t 

get book value/ says Doug Heller of the 

Foundation for Taxpayer and Consumer 

Rights. "They might get half price or 

quarter price of book. That would be a 

fair deal for consumers/ Burton refuses to 

speculate on the grid’s purchase price, 

but he insists that "the people of Cali¬ 

fornia won't be played for chumps.” 

PG&E and Southern California Edi¬ 

son bitterly oppose the plan, which 

would relegate them to being a billing 

agent for consumers, with out-of-state 

generating companies owning the power 

plants and the state owning the power 

lines. Davis opposes the plan as well. 

A.B. 18X (stock options) Davis sup¬ 

ports this proposal by assembly speaker 

Bob Hertzberg (D-Van Nuys), under 

which the state would give utilities bil¬ 

lions of dollars in return for utility com¬ 

pany stock options. Consumer groups 

are fighting the plan, because it would 

mean a large cash handout to the utilities 

with the state receiving no real assets in 

return. Critics say it would also create a 

long-term conflict of interest between 

the state government and the utility 

companies, because the state would only 

get its money back if the utilities stocks 

went back up to pre-crisis levels. 

S.B, 28X (more power plants) A number 

of bills propose to dramatically increase the 

number of power plants in California. 

Though Republicans have proposed a new 

network of hydroelectric dams and 11 Gat¬ 

ed the idea of a new nuclear power plant, 

the most serious effort comes from state 

senator Byron 5her (D-Palo Alto). Sher's 

proposal would expedite the siting of 

"dean” fossil fuel power plants. The bill 

wouldn't eliminate environmental re¬ 

quirements, but it would make il harder 

for affected communities to object, by re¬ 

ducing the number of public hearings and 

speeding up project review periods, A sim¬ 

ilar measure by Sher last August has already 

resulted in tile approval of 5 power plants, 

and 14 more are in the pipeline. Almost all 

of the new plants are proposed in low- 

income communities; next to an existing 

power plant on Potrero Hill in San Fran¬ 

cisco, next to oil refineries in Pittsburg 

and Antioch, and near farmworker hous¬ 

ing in the southern Central Valley. 

S.B, 5X (energy conservation) Sher is 

also pushing for California to make its first 

major investment in energy conservation in 

two decades. S.B, 5X would set aside $1.2 

billion for energy conservation as well as for 

new renewable-resource technology. Most 

of the money would be used to upgrade old 

appliances and encourage more efficient 

building practices. Money would also be 

doled out to state agencies as a bonus for re¬ 

ducing their energy use and for installing 

small renewable-energy plants that would 

make them self-sufficient. 

S.B. 18X (lower rates for renters, home- 
owners, and small businesses) A con¬ 

sumer-backed measure introduced by state 

senator Martha Escutia (D-Huntington 
Park) would cut electric rates for the util¬ 

ities' "core customers”; homeowners, 

renters, and small businesses. Big busi¬ 

nesses that use a lot of electricity would still 

be charged rates under a free-market sys¬ 

tem, but Escutia reasons that those larger 

customers have the bargaining power to 

force the utility companies to charge them 

lower rates, Escutia s bill is opposed by as¬ 

sembly speaker Hert/Terg and Rod Wright 

(D-South Central Los Angeles), the pow¬ 

erful chair of the assembly Utilities Com¬ 

mittee, who insist that big business would 

flee California if corporations were forced 

to pay higher rates than small businesses 

and residential consumers. 

S.B. XI23 (public power) In an attempt 

to pave the road to public power, state 

senator Nell Soto (D-Ontario) has in¬ 

troduced a bill that would make it easier 

for communities to create public-run 

utility districts, by allowing them to form 

such districts without approval from a 

local area formation commission. *t* 
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The case for public power 
Ten reasons why San Francisco should establish a publicly managed 
electricity system — now. By Rachel Brahinsky Today's deregulation energy disas¬ 

ter “could have been avoided, if 

at the turn of the century we had 

gone to municipal power" says 

Harvey Wassennan, author of The 

Lost Energy War: The Bank over Utility 

Deregulation. “You want a statewide net¬ 

work of municipal utilities that will go to 

renewable energy and go to efficiency 

That's what we need nationwide. It 

should have happened a long time ago in 

San Francisco/' 

Indeed, the federal law allowing San 

Francisco to tap the Hetch Hetchy reser¬ 

voir in Yosemite National Park actually re¬ 

quires the city to run on public power. 

More than 24,000 residents have already 

signed a petition to put a municipal util¬ 

ity district measure on the ballot. And 

this Monday the Board of Supervisors 

voted to put the popular will into action. 

But the measure isn't a done deal; a 

majority of the voters must now pass it. 

Below are the top ID reasons why a San 

Francisco MUD is our best hope for en¬ 

ergy sustainability and democracy in the 

city by the bay. 

Low rates The chart below shows it dear¬ 

ly: public power agencies in California 

charge less. Without the motivation of 

fattening the bottom line, with no share¬ 

holders to pay off and no millionaire ex¬ 

ecutives to feed, public power agencies 

can charge less and get by just fine. On av¬ 

erage, the 2,009 public power agencies 

nationwide charge 30 percent less than 

private utilities, according to the Wash¬ 

ington, D.C.-based American Public 

Power Association. 

Local control A MUD is run by a lo¬ 

cally elected board of directors that can be 

held accountable for its actions. Last year 

PG&E held its shareholders meeting in 

Boston, which made it pretty tough for 

San Franciscans to weigh in on their local 

utility’s decisions (and it turns out that 

last year was full of bad ones). With a 

voter-elected board and local manage¬ 

ment, public power agencies have a struc¬ 

tural incentive to focus on long-term 

community goals. A San Francisco MUD 

could offer domestic partner benefits and 

could be pressured to abide by the Sun¬ 

shine Ordinance and other local laws. 

Democracy MUD means citizen con¬ 

trol of electricity and power-system de¬ 

cisions. It means you can vote on issues 

that matter to you, such as the public 

utility's investment portfolio and its labor 

and environmental policies. 

Energy choice In the city of Sacra¬ 

mento there was a lime when the local 

MUD made a bad decision: it built the 

Rancho Seco nuclear power plant. But 

when it became painfully clear that nu¬ 

clear power kills, a grassroots uprising in 

Sacramento sprang up to shut the nuke 

down. Citizens put a measure on the 

ballot, and they lost. Then they did it 

again the next year — and they won. 

SMUD now has the largest utility- 

owned distributed solar-energy system 

in the nation. 

Enriches the General Fund Public 

power districts typically plow much- 

needed money into the city's general fund 

for essential social services. Last year the 

Los Angeles public power district deliv¬ 

ered more than $115 million to the city. 

Revenues stay tn the community and 
feed the local economy An Internation¬ 

al corporation s appetite for profits is 

never sated — and all the money we pay 

to PG&E (and other power generators, 

like Enron and Reliant) is a transfer of 

wealth out of the community. With 

PG&E it's worse: the company has taken 

billions from ratepayers, far beyond the 

price of power, and now it wants more. 

Local jobs SFMUD could also be 

pressured to hire — and provide job 

training for — local workers throughout 

the city, further stabilizing the local 

economy. 

Good for small businesses Small busi¬ 

nesses are hurt by soaring, unstable energy 

prices. In addition to price stability, 

SFMUD could provide incentives 

—such as rate breaks and inducement to 

go solar — to sustain small businesses. 

Dependability While MUDs empha¬ 

size resource stewardship, corporate util¬ 

ities have a record of neglecting power 

lines and hampering reliability: in the 

early 1990s PG&E failed to trim trees 

around its Nevada county power lines, 

resulting in destructive fires. 

Besides, itrs the law Nearly 90 years 

ago the federal government gave San 

Francisco a chunk of Yosemite Nation¬ 

al Park so we could build a dam for 

water we desperately needed. The city 

xvas supposed to use the dam to gener¬ 

ate cheap public power for its residents 

— but the public power flows only to 

city services, while the rest of us are 

forced to buy from PG&E. There's only 

one way to enforce this progressive-era 

law: form a MUD in San Francisco. <* 

PUBLIC POWER COSTS MUCH LESS 
(COST FOR A RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER WHO USED 500 KILOWATT-HOURS OF ELECTRICITY EACH MONTH) 

1 nvestor-owned utilIfies 
2000 

January June July August September October December 
2001 

January 
San Francisco - Pacific Gas 
and Electric Co. 554,52 $57.23 $57.23 $57,23 $57.23 557.23 $54.52 $59.02 
San Diego - San Diego Gas 
and Electric Co. $54,77 $65.24 $103.42 1 $124.47 593.71 $54,09 $68.03 $68.03 
Publicly managed utilities 
Sacramento Municipal Utility 
District $36.89 $40.29 $40.29 $40.29 $40.29 $40.29 $36.89 $36.89 
Silicon Valley Power (in Santa 
Clara) $37,82 $37,82 $37,82 $37.82 S37.82 $37,82 $37.82 837.82 
Turlock Irrigation District S44.25 *;$45,10 $45.10 $45.10 $45.10 $45.10 $44,25 $44.25 
Modesto Irrigation District $36.39 $42.64 542.64 $42.64 $42.64 $36.39 $36.39 $41.34 

The above chart compares electric bills for average residential customers (using 500 kilowatt-hours a month) in public- 
versus corporate-run power districts over the past year. Customers of every one of the five public power districts shown 
here paid less than PG&E customers. Public power customers paid as little as $36.39 for power that cost PG&E 
customers up to $57.23 — 36.5 percent more. 

When San Diego became the first fully deregulated power region in the state, prices shot up to $124 for the same 
amount of electricity. After repeated protests the state imposed a new rate cap for San Diego. PG&E bills were stable all 
year long only because of a state-imposed rate cap. As soon as wholesale rates shot up, PG&E requested that the cap 
be lifted and asked the state to raise rates. In January the state approved a 9 percent rate hike. 

The chart above includes the Turlock and Modesto power districts, which use power generated by San Francisco’s 
Hetch Hetchy Dam. The dam is just one of many sources for these districts, but the cheap power it produces contributes 
to their ability to maintain low rates. (Rachel Brahinsky and Elizabeth Flanagan) 
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Let there be 
A sustainable energy policy for California. 

By Tim Redmond and Rachel Brahinsky E nergy policy isn’t the sort of thing 

that excites the body politic — 

until your electric bill triples and 

the lights go out. Then all of a 

sudden, people from ail walks of 

life start demanding answers. 

For the past 20 years California really 

hasn’t had much of an energy policy. 

Electricity was plentiful: so was nat¬ 

ural gas. Gasoline and oil kept getting 

cheaper, and cars got bigger. Nobody 

running for office at any level talked 

much about renewable energy or con¬ 

servation. 

Now, of course, everyone in Cali¬ 

fornia is talking about energy — and 

the mainstream press and most polit¬ 

ical leaders are completely missing the 

point. Gov. Gray Davis, for example, 

just proposed streamlining the process 

to build new power plants. That, ac¬ 

cording to a wide range of energy ex¬ 

perts we’ve interviewed, is precisely 

the wrong way to approach the energy 

crisis. 

Instead, the experts say, the current 

crisis offers the best opportunity since 

the mid 1970s for California to reclaim 

its tradition as the nation’s leader in al¬ 

ternative energy programs and poli¬ 

cies, 

Here's an outline of what a real, sus¬ 

tainable energy policy could look like: 

* Require a true cost assessment of all 
new power plants Hazel Henderson, 

the sustainable development expert 

and author of The Politics of the Solar 

Age, suggests that the first step in any 

www.sfbg.com * February 14, 2001 * 

progressive energy policy is to avoid 

the mistakes of the past. "The nuclear 

industry will try to rise again,” she told 

us. 'They’ll argue that they can build 

more generators on existing sites and 

avoid the normal environmental is¬ 

sues” There will also be a push for 

more traditional fossil-fuel plants, pri¬ 

marily natural gas. 

But the real costs of these types of 

plants — the long- and short-term en¬ 

vironmental costs — have never been 

included in the price of the energy they 

produce. True cost-assessment would 

include, for example, the costs of de¬ 

commissioning nuclear plants and of 

storing lethal nuclear waste for tens of 

thousands of years. The health costs 

of em issions from gas-fired plants and 

the ecological costs of their contribu¬ 

tion to global warming should also be 

part of the equation. Add those costs to 

the price of the power, and the cost of 

nuclear energy would be so high that 

nobody would even consider building 

another nuclear plant, 

* Take inexpensive and environ¬ 
mentally friendly steps to conserve 
energy first before building expensive 
and dirty new generating plants David 

Gottfried, a founder of the US. Green 

Building Council, says the bottom line 

is simple: "Power generation and more 

of it simply is not the solution” It's far 

easier, Gottfried told us, to use cheap, 

off-the-shelf technology to make ex¬ 

isting buildings more energy efficient. 

Amory Lovins, the pbysicisr and ap¬ 

propriate-technology guru who runs 

n Francisco Bay Guardian 

the Rocky Mountain Institute in 

Snow mass, Colo., calls it "mining for 

power" in the existing built environ¬ 

ment. 

According to Gottfried, you can cut 

energy use in most homes and offices 

by 30 percent with relatively simple 

measures such as installing energy-- 

efficient light bulbs and adjusting light¬ 

ing to fit varying needs (a bathroom, 

for example, might need less bright 

light than a workstation }. With a little 

more effort (including structural 

changes to take advantage of more nat¬ 

ural light), he was able to cut energy 

use at a demonstration building in San 

Diego by 65 percent. 

Current demand on the California 

energy grid is running at around 

31,000 megawatts during peak peri¬ 

ods. Reducing demand by 30 percent 

would save 9,000 megawatts—more 

power than four new Diablo Canyon- 

size nuclear power plants could gen¬ 

erate, 

* Require renewable-energy gener¬ 
ation and energy-efficiency measures 
for all public buildings Sim Van der 

Ryn, a visionary local architect who 

directed California's now defunct Of¬ 

fice of Appropriate Technology under 

Gov, Jerry Brown, points out that 

school districts around the state are 

spending billions of dollars raised by 

state and local bonds to renovate many 

of the 8,500 old school buildings in 

the state and to build hundreds more 

new schools. There's no reason that 

every one of those projects shouldn’t 

include solar panels on the roof, prop¬ 

er insulation, low-energy lighting, and 

other simple measures that would dra¬ 

matically reduce the amount of energy 

those buildings would draw from the 

stale grid. 

Greg Kennedy, owner of Occidental 

Power, a local business that installs 

solar systems, has another suggestion: 

he has proposed that the San Francis¬ 

co Commission on the Environment 

require businesses like Bloomingdale’s 

that get city subsidies to go part or all 

solar as a condition of their subsidy. 

• Change statewide building codes 
to require some percentage of renew¬ 
able-energy generation in every major 
new construction project Generating 

electricity on the same site where it’s 

used is more efficient from the start: a 

significant percentage of the power 

generated in big, centralized plants can 

be lost as it’s shipped over long trans¬ 

mission lines to users far away. 

The technology of photovoltaic sys¬ 

tems, which generate electricity di¬ 

rectly from the sun, has improved dra¬ 

matically over the past few years — 

and most parts of California get so 

much sun that P.V.s are quite efficient. 

Van der Ryn told us that an office 

building his firm helped renovate on 

Folsom Street now gets 100 percent of 

its electricity from F,V. panels on the 

roof. 

State and local building codes man¬ 

date all sorts of things, from the type 

and size of plumbing pipes to the 

thickness of plywood floors. Requiring 

that office buildings, factories, apart¬ 

ments, and other big buildings include 

some renewable energy wouldn't be 

difficult or particularly costly. 

* Instead of bailing out utilities, use 
those billions of dollars to set up a fi¬ 
nancing vehicle to help homeowners, 
landlords, and small businesses install 
solar energy systems There are 12 mil- 

lion housing units in California. 

Kennedy told us that installing a basic 

solar power system on just one-third of 

those units would add 4,000 megawatts 

to the state’s energy supply during the 

day (when it’s most needed) — about 

the same as two new Diablo Canyon 

plants. 

Photovol taic systems are getting less 

expensive, but they still aren't cheap: 

installing a one-kilowatt system on a 

typical single-family house runs about 

$10,000. 
But Van der Ryn notes that Califor¬ 

nia has already spent billions bailing 

out private utilities and is spending 

billions more to continue buying ex¬ 

pensive power to keep the utilities 

afloat. “If that money had gone to re¬ 

newables instead, we wouldn’t be in 

this mess " he said. 

Gottfried suggests that the state sell 

bonds and set up a revolving fund for 

solar and energy-conservation loans 

— loans that would be paid back di¬ 

rectly from lower electric bills. "You 

can set up a Web site with all of the in¬ 

formation you need, buy the supplies 

in bulk at a discount, and create a lot 

of jobs by training contractors to do 

the work” he said. “The beauty is that 

the property owner never puts up a 

dime, and the state gets all its money 

back” 

State tax credits for renewable ener¬ 

gy projects would be another incen¬ 

tive — and as energy writer Dan 

Berman points out, those credits could 

easily be funded by an excess-profits 

tax on the big private energy suppliers 

(see “The Bigger They Are,” sfbg.com/ 

News/pgande). 

• Replace existing plants with dean 
power, microgeneration, and renew¬ 
ables Even under the most progres¬ 

sive energy policy, California is going to 

have to rely on fossil-fuel generation 

for some years to come. "Natural gas is 

going to have to be the transition fuel 

to a solar-based economy” Henderson 

said. But the dirtiest, least-efficient 

plants can be replaced with cleaner- 

burning plants, and as conservation 

and renewables begin to* provide more 

and more of the state’s energy, the most 

dangerous, polluting plants should be 

closed — starting, as soon as possible, 

with Diablo Canyon. 

* Set up a stale power authority to 
control transmission and to take over 
private generating plants, and pass 
laws more friendly to the creation and 
expansion of local public power Dereg¬ 

ulation was a disaster, but a return to 

the old system — wherein regulated 

private utilities controlled most of the 

state’s energy system — is just a recipe 

for further failure. 

Private power companies are never 

going to push for renewable energy. 

Why would they? Selling power — and 

lots of it — is in the interest of anyone 

who makes a profit (and pleases stock¬ 

holders) by selling power. And no mat¬ 

ter how tightly they’re regulated, pri¬ 

vate utilities are always going to use 

their political clout to push for (and 

win) higher rates, at the expense of 

consumers. 

Public power agencies in California 

have a very different record. The Sacra¬ 

mento Municipal Utility District, for 

example, has created an energy- 

conservation and renewables program 

that’s considered a national model. It 

makes perfect sense: A public power 

agency is designed to serve the public, 

not to make a profit. And it’s almost al¬ 

ways cheaper to serve the public by 

using conservation and small-scale 

“microgenerators” — like solar pan¬ 

els on the roofs of houses — than to 

build more big, centralized power 

plants. 

As Berman notes, since the utilities 

are asking for (and getting) huge fi¬ 

nancial bailouts from the state, Cali¬ 

fornia ought to be demanding some¬ 

thing in exchange- For starters, the state 

should seize the utility companies’ 

power-generating plants and then take 

control of the grid. 

At the same time, the state needs to 

change the laws that now make it dif¬ 

ficult to create new' local public power 

agencies (see“Sneak Attack,” 2/7/01). 

“Condemning the power compa¬ 

nies’ property and setting up a public 

power authority is a great idea,” Hen¬ 

derson said. "And the local munis [mu¬ 

nicipal power agencies] are going to 

be a big part of the solution ” 



70s flashback 
When conservation was cool 
and renewables were hip 

It's been nearly 25 years since a 

young physicist named Amory Lovins 

published a 6,000-word article called 

"The Road Not Taken" in foreign Affairs 
magazine, St became the single-most 

requested article in the history of the 

esteemed academic journal, it helped 

transform the debate over energy pol¬ 

icy in the United States. 

Lovins argued that the nation was 

building huge new electric power 

plants with no regard for actual needs 

— and that a massive surplus of em 

ergy had discouraged any serious ef¬ 

forts at conservation. All the technolo¬ 

gy was going into producing energy, 

not saving it When the energy crisis of 

the 1970s hit the United States was 

like a bathtub full of hot water that 

kept leaking out a hole in the side. We 

didn't need a big new hot-water heater, 

and we didn't need to stop taking hot 

baths. We just needed a plug. 

Instead, the nation's energy planners 

were debating such questions as 

whether to use nuclear power or coal 

for energy—the equivalent of debat¬ 

ing whether to bum fine French brandy 

in your car's engine or antique furniture 

in yourwoodstove. 

By the late 1970s conservation and 

renewable energy were on almost 

everyone’s agenda. President Jimmy 

Carter put millions of federal dollars 

into alternative energy research, Cali- * 

fcrni a governo r J any Brown set up an 

Office of Appropriate Technology and 

signed into law tax breaks and subsi¬ 

dies for solar and wind generation. Ar¬ 

chitect Sim Van der Ryn developed 

plans to convert a closed military base 

in Marin County into a "solar village." 

Then Carter lost to Ronald Reagan, 

Republican George Deukmejian re¬ 

placed Brown, the money for alterna¬ 

tive energy dried up — and energy 

policy went back to where it was a 

decade earlier. The big oil companies 

and electric companies were in full 

control, and neither had much use. for 

alternative energy. After all, as numer¬ 

ous observers pointed outt you can’t 

put a meter on the sun, 

(The one exception; publicly owned 

utilities, like the Sacramento Municipal 

Utility District which has continued to 

develop cutting-edge conservation pro¬ 

grams.) 

As-energy prices felt in the 1990s, 

conservation and renewables dropped 

a few big notches down on the envi¬ 

ronmental agenda, too — and some 

major environmental groups and foun¬ 

dations began to develop cozy working 

relationships with the utilities. 

So nowt a quarter century after the 

last big energy crisis, a lot of the best 

ideas sound just like the ones that 

were around (and that made perfect 

sense) in 1976. Maybe this time, we’JI 

pay attention. 
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Empowerment; The movement for energy reform is growing by the week. A Feb. 

11 forum on public power, featuring International Brotherhood of Electrical 

Workers member Robin David (left, who wasn't speaking for the union}, the Green 

Party's Medea Benjamin (center), and Sup, Matt Gonzalez, drew 400 people. 

Crossroads 
From page 15 

governor Jerry Brown to fund serious 

conservation measures and alternative 

technologies. California became a na¬ 

tional mode! for clean energy. But the 

administrations that followed only rolled 

back their reforms, and today those al¬ 

ternatives are relegated to the sidelines. 

Lawmakers sold California's 1996 

deregulation law to environmentalists by 

including some money for conservation 

and by arguing that greater competition 

in the marketplace would enable small 

energy companies* including producers of 

green power* to emerge and thrive. But 

that never happened. 

The utilities had no real incentive to 

urge customers to conserve—that would 

reduce their profits — and the competi¬ 

tive marketplace that fully collapsed last 

month never truly emerged. Of the ap¬ 

proximately 12 small “green power” com¬ 

panies in the market at one time* 4 re¬ 

mained by the summer of 2000* accord¬ 

ing to Kirk Brown of the Center for Re¬ 

source Solutions. 

Tliis winter, one by one, the green firms 

stopped doing business in California 

when the utilities stopped paying their 

power bills. When Davis's $ 10 billion plan 

for power purchasing passed Feb. 2* the 

lone marketer* Green Mountain* was 

knocked out of the picture. 

So the state's renewable resources are 

marginalized* while dirty power remains 

the dominant source of energy. Since 

1990* renewables have nudged up slowly 

from 11 percent to 12 percent of the state's 

power. Meanwhile the state depends on 

coal for 20 percent and nukes for anoth¬ 

er 16 percent of its energy. Hydroelectric 

power and natural gas make up the rest. 

But clean-power advocates say that 

California should — and could ■— be 

doing better. There are proved alterna¬ 

tives that continue to get cheaper* and 

these alternatives should be central to 

any new' energy policy that emerges from 

the current crisis. 

‘The key to making it work is getting 

out of wholesale power* to reduce de¬ 

pendency on centralized generation*" Paul 

Perm, of the Oakland-based Local Power 

Project* told us. That move, he said* re¬ 

quires government commitment. “Say 

you need a 10-year payback on a large 

solar facility; it’s no different than a nat¬ 

ural gas facility. It's just saying we'll give 

our debt to natural gas. Instead* why not 

pul money into solar debt?" 

A new wind system would be com¬ 

paratively cheap* according to energy ex¬ 

pert Dan Berman* costing just 44 to 5£ 

cents a kilowatt-hour (10*000 of those 

kilovvatt-hours would service San Fran¬ 

cisco). Berman, coauthor of Who Owns 

the Sun?, is an analyst in the state's Office 

of Ratepayer Advocates, although his 

view's do not necessarily reflect the opin¬ 

ion of that office. “Five cents — that's 

cheaper than natural gas when you ac¬ 

count for the price of hid, That's cheap¬ 

er than what the governor is saying he's 

going to spend on these contracts. Why 

aren't the governor and the legislature 

thinking of these things?” 

Berman proposes massive investments 

in solar and wind projects. “If you put a 

billion a year into wind and a billion a 

year into solar installations* you could 

put in 12*500 megawatts of renewable 

peak capacity {enough to serve more 

than 25% of the state on a hot summer 

day) in 10 years." 

That level of investment still pales in 

comparison to what ratepayers have 

spent to underwrite the state's nukes: 

$ 14 billion under the deregulation law' 

alone. 

Beyond the immediate importance of 

clean-power technologies for California* 

these measures could spawn similar plans 

nationwide; mass requests for new solar 

panels by such a large state could reduce 

the costs of the technology quickly En¬ 

ergy experts say this is essential, because 

the economic and ecological effects of 

California's failed experiment in deregu¬ 

lation have already rippled through the 

rest of the nation. 

Now* a few states that were following 

California in lockstep have paused their 

owm deregulation efforts. In some states 

there are signs of resentment about Cal¬ 

ifornia's growing energy needs. This anger 

could be used as political pressure to 

change the direction in which Davis is 

taking the state. “With Bush at the top* it's 

hard to see that changing” Asmus told us. 

“But maybe this is what s going to get 

citizens so enraged that they're going to 

take back their owrn power supply." *> 
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The San Francisco exotic dance 

clubs, notorious for their antilabor 

practices, are contending with new 

legislation that protects dancers1 

rights. As of Jan. 1,2001, the Cali¬ 

fornia Labor Code states in no uncer¬ 

tain terms that a dancer at an exotic 

dance club is entitled to keep all her tips. 

Assembly Bill 2509, authored by Darrell 

Steinberg and signed by Gov. Gray 

Davis on Sept. 29,2000, states that "any 

amounts paid directly by a patron to a 

dancer... shall be deemed a gratuity.” A 

gratuity belongs by law to the worker. 

Until 1988 it was generally assumed 

that dancers were entitled to the tips 

that customers gave them. But that 

year the dubs began charging the 

dancers "stage fees,” rationalizing that 

the dancers were not employees but 

"independent contractors ” 

Nonetheless, as Head of the Division 

of Labor Standards and Enforcement 

Miles E. Locker explains, the dancers 

were and are employees. "Dancers are 

economically dependent on the clubs 

where they work, the clubs control the 

detajjs of their work, and the work that 

the dancers do is an integral part of the 

dubs business: the clubs make their 

money selling dances,” Locker says, 

"This points to an employer-employee 

relationship” Moreover,"it's up to the 

Labor Commission and the courts —- 

not the employers — to decide whether 

workers are employees or independent 

contractors.” 

Rulings throughout the United States 

have determined that dancers are em¬ 

ployees. Since the early 1990s individual 

dancers in San Francisco have filed 

complaints against club owners, includ¬ 

ing the Bijou Group and Mitchell 

Brothers. In 1993 Johanna Breyer and 

Dawn Passar cotounded the Exotic 

Dancers Alliance and sued the Bijou 

Group for charging stage fees. When 

the Labor Commission investigated, 

they found that the dubs weren't even 

paying minimum wage. The lawsuits 

became class action suits, and Bijou 

Group dancers wTere ruled employees in 

1996, In 1998 the dancers at Mitchell 

Brothers O'Farrell Theatre won a $2,85 

million settlement. Both rulings re¬ 

quired the clubs to pay back “stage 

fees,” overtime, workers' compensation, 

unemployment. Social Security, and 

payroll taxes. 

In response to these rulings, the 

Bijou Group and Mitchell Brothers 

recognized their workers as employees , 

and defined the sum that the customer 

gave the dancer as a "service fee” {com¬ 

parable to the money you pay for din¬ 

ner at a restaurant, not including the 

tip you leave the waiter). Locker says 

that before A.B. 2509, it was legal to de¬ 

fine this money as a "service fee” so 

long as the employer declared the en¬ 

tire fee as taxable income and used a 

portion of this gross income to pay the 

dancers1 wages. 

But according to some dancers* alle¬ 

gations, the dubs were defrauding both 

their workers and the Internal Revenue 

Sendee. If the customer paid the 

dancer $20, for instance, the dub was 

supposed to declare the entire S20 as 

taxable income. Instead, the dub 

would pay the dancer $ 10 out of the 

customer's $20 and only declare the 

$10 it kept for itself. In this case, the 

$20 could not be defined as a service 

fee. That money was legally a tip, and. 

Why don’t you 
pay the girl? 
Exotic dancers sue for rights. By Ann deLorenzo 

even before A.B. 2509, the dancer was 

therefore entitled to the entire $20. 

However, dancers rarely received more 

than $10 as a “commission ” The clubs 

allegedly stole half of the dancers' tips, 

neglected to pay them minimum wage, 

and thus made an estimated $2 million 

a year at its employees' expense. 

Since customers paid the “service fee” 

in cash, it was hard to prove that the 

clubs were not recording the foil 

amount as taxable income. A.B. 2509 

would ideally do away with this prob¬ 

lem. According to Locker, the assembly 

bill is designed to crack down on 

"phony bookkeeping meant to defraud 

dancers and tax authorities alike” Under 

A.B. 2509, the money that the customer 

hands the dancer is a tip, and thus the 

sole property of the dancer. The dubs, 

can no longer define this money as a 

service fee and take part of it. 

Unfortunately, the clubs have al¬ 

ready found a way to circumvent 

A.B. 2509 and make dancers* working 

conditions worse. Deja Vu, a corpora¬ 

tion that owns at least 10 dubs in San 

Francisco, has implemented a "ticket 

system” to get around the new law. 

Customers now buy "Couch Rent cer¬ 

tificates” from the club and exchange 

these coupons for dances. A dancer 

named Stacy read to me from five signs 

she had tom off the walls of the dub 

where she works: "Due to the passing 

of Assembly Bill 2509 ... dubs will no 

longer permit patrons to directly pay 

for private dance or other goods or 

services.... All patrons must purchase 

Couch Rent certificates in order to ob¬ 

tain any private dance." She added, 

“This is a ridiculous law that was pro¬ 

posed by a freshman legislator because 

of a half a dozen ex-dancers who 

claimed their peep show arcade was 

forcing them to split their tips” 

As laughable as the “Couch Rent cer¬ 

tificates” sound, Stacy says that this 

new system is worse for the dancers. 

Under the old system, the dancers col¬ 

lected the money, then paid their em¬ 

ployers a portion of their earnings. 

"Now the dub collects all the money, 

and they don't have to pay the dancers 

anything. They're still supposed to be 

paying us minimum wage, and they're 

not even doing that!” 

Sadly, most dancers in San Francisco 

and the state of California are still de 

facto independent contractors. The 

Labor Commission has handled 50 to 

100 cases against the dubs, but it has 

never conducted a statewide audit of 

the exotic dance industry."! wish wc 

fiad the resources to do that,” Locker 

says. “Obviously these workers are as 

worthy as any other workers, but the 

state requires that we devote our re¬ 

sources [for statewide enforcement] to 

other industries." Although the com¬ 

mission has consistently ruled that 

dancers are employees, most dubs have 

not been audited and still treat their 

dancers as independent contractors. 

The commission only investigates when 

individual dancers file claims. 

Few dancers have the know-how, 

money, time, or motivation to press 

charges against the dubs where they 

work. The vast majority of them go into 

this fast turnover business trying to 

make as much money as they can. The 

last thing they want is to provoke their 

employers and risk their jobs. The same 

factors prevent these workers from mo¬ 

bilizing, though they would dearly ben¬ 

efit from the negotiating power and 

protection of a union contract.So far, 

the only unionized dub in the nation is 

San Fran cisco's Lusty Lady. Since the 

Lusty is a peep show, the dancers earn 

less money than they could make lap 

dancing at other dubs. Nonetheless, 

working conditions there are arguably 

the best in town. 

Many workers don't protest their em¬ 

ployment conditions because they fear 

management retaliation. Breyer reported 

that she was “forced out of the industry 

because of her activism.” She added, "For 

every dancer who's successful in these 

suits, there are a hundred dancers who 

have to pay because foe managers retali¬ 

ate. For the mosL part, people who file 

claims are on their way out of the sex in¬ 

dustry.” Politically, economically, and 

legally, the situation is heavily weighted 

in favor of the dub owners, who have 

powerful political alliances and plenty of 

funds for legal fees. As one dancer put it, 

“The dub owners make so much money 

at our expense that they would rather 

fight us in court than gram us our legal 

rights as employees.” *> 
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domestic 
violence 

On Valentine's Day, like every other 

day of the year, a woman will be 

battered every 12 seconds. In fact, 

the stress of holidays such as 

Valentine's Day can bring about 

even higher incidents of domestic vio¬ 

lence. So this year the California Coali¬ 

tion for Battered Women is studying 

whether domestic abuse shelters re¬ 

ceive an increase in clients and calls in 

the weeks surrounding February 14th, 

The coalition is sending out surveys 

to all domestic abuse shelters in Califor¬ 

nia. Linda Berger, executive director of 

the coalition, gave her opinion about 

the possible outcome: “My feeling is that 

there will be a gradual rise I in abuse]. 

Emotions are high, so there could be 

more instances” But she's quick to stress 

that Valentine's Day does not cause do¬ 

mestic violence, because usually the vio¬ 

lence is already there. A batterer doesn't 

start hitting because it's Valentine's Day, 

It does seem, though, that the days 

pressures and romantic expectations 

can exacerbate the abuse cycle. 

While people without violent ten¬ 

dencies might experience deflated emo¬ 

tions because they didn't get the right 

color roses, or their sweetie gave them 

socks instead of shoes, these minor irri¬ 

tations could instigate a violent out¬ 

burst in an abuser. In the days following 

Valentine’s Day, says assistant district 

attorney Machaela Hector, Hl've defi¬ 

nitely seen an increase in domestic 

abuse cases ” 

Working in San Francisco’s domestic 

violence court, Hoctor schedules the 

court dates for all new domestic vio¬ 

lence misdemeanor cases. (Domestic 

violence can be classified as either a 

felony or a misdemeanor, but domestic 

violence court is only for misdemeanor 

cases.) Shortly after Valentine's Day, 

Hoctor usually finds herself scheduling 

12 to 15 new domestic violence cases a 

day, whereas on a typical day she would 

schedule only two to three cases. 

Female deaths resulting from domes¬ 

tic violence may appear to be decreas¬ 

ing in San Francisco: the San Francisco 

Police Department recorded 11 such 

deaths in 1998, and only 5 in 1999. But 

there were 1,188 domestic violence ar¬ 

rests in San Francisco in 1998, and local 

shelters and crisis lines deal with thou¬ 

sands more people who need assistance. 

Statistics for 1999 from the three 

women's shelters in San Francisco — La 

Casa de las Mad res, Asian Women's 

Shelter, and Rosalie House Riley Center 

— indicate that arrests are only a small 

part of die story: those centers received 

30*000 crisis calls and took in 3,805 
women, many with children. And do¬ 

mestic violence is still one of the most 

underreported crimes in the country. 

Even on an ordinary day, Dr. Beth 

Kaplan of S.F, General Hospital says, 

“Approximately seven or eight patients 

who come to the emergency depart¬ 

ment per day are involved in an active 

relationship with domestic violence” 

And if Berger's expectations are borne 

out, the E,R. will see more abuse vic¬ 

tims than usual in the next week. Dr. 

Deborah Cooper, a psychotherapist and 

Fear of love 
Valentine’s Day may be connected with a rise in domestic violence. 

By Elizabeth Hille 

rejection specialist, specu¬ 

lates that Valentines Day, a 

holiday devoted to love, might 

remind an abuser that his or her re¬ 

lationship is not working, or that the 

abuser’s expectations are not being met. 

As a result, the abuser could choose this 

particular time to lash out. 

Not just a straight problem 
San Francisco, known for liberated sex¬ 

uality and queer love, hasn't addressed 

the problem of domestic violence w ith 

any more success than cities whose cul¬ 

tural values are more conservative. 

While most of the cases seen in the dis¬ 

trict attorney's domestic violence unit 

involve battered women from hetero¬ 

sexual couples, there’s also a high inci¬ 

dence of violence in queer couples. In 

fact, domestic violence affects about 25 

percent of queer couples, the same per¬ 

centage as among heterosexual couples. 

In both queer and hetero couples, 

though, women or people who identi¬ 

fy as women are victimized at a higher 

rate than men, and men are more 

often the abusers. But women, in both 

heterosexual and lesbian relationships, 

can abuse too. Across gender lines, 

abusers are violent for the same rea¬ 

sons: they want power and control. 

And this powder and control can be 

gained in many ways, not just through 

physical violence. 

One battered lesbian woman, Jenny*, 

said it was “love at first sight” between 

her and her ex-lover. Her abuser, like 

many abusers, was a smooth, sweet 

talker. Things progressed quickly. They 

moved into Jenny’s house after two 

months, jenny said her abuser “put me 

on a pedestal, and she wanted me to 

spend all of my time with her. She even 

became jealous of mv daughter. During 

one violent outburst, mv abuser chased 

my daughter into her bedroom, then 

ripped the door off of its hinges” 

“There seems to be a myth that all 

queer relationships are harmonious,” 

says Dr. Laura Petracek, a clinical so¬ 

cial worker who runs a lesbian batter¬ 

ers treatment program. While domes¬ 

tic violence cuts across all communi¬ 

ties, races, ages, and sexual orienta¬ 

tions, many queer victims can endure 

a twofold kind of perceived stigma. 

Coupled with the discrimination that 

many queer couples face for simply 

being queer, the pressure of speaking 

about an abusive relationship can be 

even harder/'The queer community is 

afraid lo acknowledge that domestic 

violence occurs, and until we over¬ 

come this fear, we won't have the 

strength to eradicate it,"says Shawna 

Virago, the domestic violence program 

director of Community United 

Against Violence. 

The prison house of love 
Angie4 endured eight years of violence 

with the father of her three children. 

When Angie’s boyfriend beat her, she 

says, he would always aim for her face 

and say things like, “You have children 

— no one else’s going to want you." 

Abusers, like prison guards, recog¬ 

nize that in order for physi¬ 

cal abuse to be effective, there 

also needs to be control over a 

prisoners mind. So by using psy¬ 

chological cruelty and emotional con¬ 

trol, abusers systematically break down 

their partners’ resistance. Thus they 

gain physical control over their victims, 

combined with control over his or her 

feelings and patterns of thinking. 

For example, Jenny’s abuser would 

wake her up In the middle of the night, 

saying she needed to talk about their re¬ 

lationship, or she would spin outra¬ 

geous lies about how she had cancer 

and needed money for surgery. Jenny 

became sleep-deprived, the victim of a 

coercion tactic that abusers commonly 

use to weaken their partners' mental 

and physical stamina. 

Exhaustion, along with the isola¬ 

tion that often characterizes abusive 

households, makes resistance difficult, 

according to Ina Moon, supervising 

case manager at the Rosalie House 

Riley Center. Jenny, like many victims, 

was ashamed of her situation; she 

didn’t want to tell anyone, fearing her 

friends’ reactions. She didn’t want to 

hear the usual responses, like “Why 

don't you leave?” and “You can stop 

the violence if you want to.” 

These kinds of comments reflect 

prevalent misconceptions about abuse 

that wind up placing blame on the vic¬ 

tim, rather than the abuser. “The 

abuser brainwashes, so often it’s diffi¬ 

cult for victims to recognize things that 

other people would consider violent,” 

Moon says. 

ST couldn't articulate what was hap¬ 

pening," Jenny says. “It’s difficult when 

you’re in the situation because some¬ 

times it’s hard to know what’s going on. 

It becomes normal, though you know 

its not.” 

Angie said that her family and 

friends didn’t step in when her 

boyfriend hit her because “they 

| thought] they shouldn’t help me, be¬ 

cause l was going to go right back. But 

you never know. You never know if the 

person's going to go back.” 

Be mine 
Often abusers feel as if they own their 

victims or are entitled to possess them, 

Moon says. Sugared sentiments high¬ 

lighted during Valentine’s Day, such as 

“be mine forever" are often turned into 

very serious threats for many people in 

abusive relationships. 

Sometimes It's hard to tell the dif¬ 

ference between a romantic promise 

of everlasting de%rot!on and abusive 

threats. After Jenny broke up with her 

lover, her ex stalked her. She scaled 

the side of Jenny's house, broke in, 

and left pictures of Jenny behind 

with the words “kill" and “die” 

scrawled on the back. Despite these 

warning signs, Jenny was torn. “I still 

loved my ex, and 1 wanted the vio¬ 

lence, not the relationship, to end/ 

On Valentine’s Day, especially, vic¬ 

tims of domestic violence, like many 

people, feel the pressures of coupling. 

“A lot of women in shelters experi¬ 

ence more of a pull to go back to their 

batterers/ Moon says. As marketers 

sell the idea of a happy, romantic hol¬ 

iday, many women in shelters need to 

be consoled. But it's a step in the right 

direction if these women make it 

through today, since on average it 

takes a woman seven tries to leave her 

abuser and break the cycle of power 

and control. Victims can't stop the vi¬ 

olence, Moon says, but they can make 

a decision to seek help and leave. *** 

* Names havebeen changed 

Local resources 
Community United Against Violence This organization serves gay. lesbian, bisexual, 
transgender community and includes a domestic violence program and counseling for 
victims of hate crimes. 973 Market, Suite 500, S.F. (415) 333-HELP (4357) (24-hour hot- 
fine, Spanish and Asian languages spoken). 

W.D.M AN. Inc, The organization offers legal advice, referrals, and counseling, in* 
eluding services for lesbians. 333 Valencia, S.E (415} 864-4722 (24-hour hotline, 
Spanish spoken). 

La Casa de las Madras (415) 333-1515 (24-hour hotline). 
Riley Center Rosalie House 3543 1 8th StT S.F. (415) 831-3535 (24-hour hotline). 
Asian Women's Shelter (415) 751-0880 (24-hour hotline). 
Unfortunately, there are no shelters in the Bay Area for men or those who identify 

as male. 
EH: 
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ask isadora_ 
by isadora alman 

My single 
valentine 

Q: Oh* no! ll*s that time again, when all of* us who are not part of a romantic 

couple are made to fcel like something the cat dragged in — worse, like some¬ 

thing no self-respecting cat would drag in. Are those of us who do not have a 

special someone really out of step with the natural order or just with the adver¬ 

tising industry? 

A: Well, you’re not much good to the chocolate producers of the world if you 're not 

buying two-pound boxes of tooth-decaying sweets, and florists will not make a 

killing from you ifyou stick to a twkd-a-month bunch of daffodils for the hallway 

table. If you want to be on the good side of the greeting-ami people, send a card of 

commiseration to another unattached friend. 

While you re at if, buy yourself a candy bar 

and surprise a friend or your hottsenmtc(s) 

with some flowers. That takes care of you and 

the advertising cartels. Now, about you and 

nature, or, more important, you and your 

sense of yourself as a misfit... 

/ have been writ it tg Ask Isadora for 17 

years. During that time l have been coupled 

and not looking, coupled and looking, single 

and keeping an eye open, and single and beat¬ 

ing the bushes. Whatever state l happened to 

find myself at during every one of those 17 

Valentines Days, / have always been aware of 

feeling the pressure that you mention — that 

hei tig pa rt of a dynat > tic t / no was tut t a re V way at id a nyt h ing less was... well, definite¬ 

ly less. I can 't change the popular press single-handedly, nor am l change the mind¬ 

set of biological determinists who postulate that everything is the result of hardwired 

i tm th ig t ages. But if you 're feeling blit e, I migh t he able to at least chat tge yo ur n t hid 

t shout hen tg ii i u s It ached as i leeessarily a ”poor me" state ofiifft tirs. What follows are 

some quotes from my just-published book. Doing 11 (Canari Press. SIS. 95), a collec¬ 

tion of helpful hints and sexy suggestions from column readers and members of my 

Sexuality Forum Web site offering ri different perspective. 

“As. « single guy, the commercial hype of Valentines Day can make even the most 

well-adjusted and optimistic single person Jeel like a pariah. But it is Important to ig¬ 

nore the hype, and I couldn't agree more with you on your suggestion to take stock of 

the important people who like you day in and day out. They are far more important 

and fulfilling than a fleeting mismatched romance Having been in the two-by-two 

parade to board Noah's Ark with some pretty incompatible people in the past, / think 

I'll sit this one out." (Page 9} 

‘7 have been single for the past year-aml-a-halfand have been having more fun 

than in my whole entire life. I used to sit around worrying about why / didn't haven 

boyfriend, but now I am going out all the time and doing things I want and not wor- 

rying about someonerise's schedule." (Paged) 

"I am very proud to be single, especially when I think of many of my friends who 

are unhappy in relationships but unwilling to take the risk of get ting out of them. ! 

am proud that / can be on my own and not succumb to the pressures of finding a 

mate. I admire those qualities in other people..." (Page 9) 

"For the people who want to get on with their lives after a relationship has ended, 

running a witty personal ad will get you lots of attention, but please keep in mind 

that the blind leading the blind tend to walk into traffic! Give yourself time after a 

relationship ends.n (page228) 

. "I've never been a better person. Tve never been a better father. I've never felt this 

kind of happiness before. Tin still working on me... ” (Page 229) 

"Get out of the house and get yourself involved in activities that will feed and nur¬ 

ture your spirit. Always wanted to learn how to ballroom dancel Now is the time. 

Think you've got a marathon in yout Start training. Interested in Thai cooking? 

fake a class. As you begin to nurture your own inner spirit, you'll begin to ftnd satis¬ 

faction, pleasure, and purpose in life once more, and this will bubble forth from the 

well of your soul to those around you. Your happiness will he evident in the smile on 

your lips, the glow ofyour check, the sparkle in your eyes. Life will fill you with plea¬ 

sure and your cup will runneth over. The most attractive people are those who are 

content within themselves and have something to give, not those who seek to fill an 

emptiness within themselves with the shallow attention of others. " (Page 7) 

*Yati could masturbate in the kitchen. If you really need someone there, you could 

get a Beta fish. The idea is to have just enough friends that you feel a nice balance be¬ 

tween company and alone. A nice balance keeps thing looking bright.n (Page 232) <* 

I am proud 

that I can be 

on my own and 

not succumb to 

the pressures 

of finding 

a mate. 

Isadora Aiman is a licensed marriage counselor and a board-certified sexologist You can reach 
her online at her Sexuality Forum (www.askisadora.com) or by writing to her care of the Bay 
Guardian, 520 Hampshire, $.F,t CA 94170. Alas, she cannot answer questions individually. 
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techsploitation 

Orgasm 
implants W e stood outside the office while she smoked a cigarette and I talked about 

having sex with cyborgs. One of our coworkers walked by and raised his 

eyebrows when he heard me saying, “I just love books where Ihc girl gets 

to fuck a cyborg, because they're always so much better in bed." 

She exhaled a plume of smoke and replied with a jaded shrug, "Well, 

of course* That goes without saying." 

We were talking about one of Marge Piercy's S.F. books, which I'd recom¬ 

mended to her alter she told me she was a consummate fan of "erotic science lie- 

lion"— a genre I'd never heard of before, but which l immediately recognized as 

one of my favorites too. in fact, the very first S.K hook I ever read (way back in 

1979) was an anthology called Mutants* which almost certainly introduced me to 

the idea that sex was all about alien bodies, machines, and a cyberpunk future. 

And ever since them I’ve collected books and movies about cyborgs and humans 

in the sack: l even tracked down that whacked snippet of anime pom called (in 

the English version) SexardsL 

Lucky for me, everyday life in the techno-fetish age keeps getting more and 

more like pornography. Just in time for Valentines Day, all the daily news nip¬ 

ples like CNN.com were shooting off stories about some pain specialist in North 

Carolina named Stuart Meloy who "serendipitously" discovered a nerve in the 

spinal column that's responsible for orgasm. He bad some woman's spine opened 

up on his operating tabic and was plucking her nerves with an "electro,-stimula¬ 

tor—-a common practice in cases of chronic pain, where the hope is that you 

can interrupt the Mow of pain if you can find the nerve responsible for it. The 

woman was awake during this proceed urc, which is also typical. 

When our intrepid Dr. Meloy used his stimulator on one particular spot in the 

woman's spine, she "cried out," and told the doctor, "You'll have to teach my 

husband to do that." Although nobody has come out and said, 'The chick had an 

orgasm right thereon the operating table, all because of a little piece of technolo¬ 

gy that was stimulating her exposed nerves," I’m guessing that she did. Or maybe 

she just got really hot. Either way, apparently, this kind of thing has happened be¬ 

fore, thus leading Dr. Meloy to tile a patent fora device that will feed “electro¬ 

stimulation" into women's spines and make them come. Of course, ibis would 

only be for "clinical" use hi women who have "orgasmic disorders." Our special 

buddy Dr. Meloy is looking for volunteers right now for bis clinical trials. Sign 

me up! I want a cybernetic implant that gives me orgasms! 

In an interview with SFGate.com, Meloy described how the device would work 

in reality, as opposed to my masturbatory cyborg fantasy. A small probe would be 

attached to the woman's back and she would "have sex as usual," then the elec¬ 

trode would tire and hopefully induce orgasm. "This would train them into the 

behavior over time," Meloy said, sounding intensely creepy. 

I liked everything up to the "training them into the behavior" part. I mean. I'm 

as kinky as the next geek and have read my fair share of sexy "training” scenarios 

on those naughty I1DSM Web sites. But this ain't no BDSM scene; it’s medicine. 

What exactly does it mean when a doctor says lie'll use an orgasm inducer to 

train women into having orgasms while engaging in "sex as usual"? If "sex as 

usual" is what I think il is -— heterosexual, missionary position, "vigorous thrust¬ 

ing,”— then I’m not so sure I want women being trained to enjoy it. 

But let’s give our Dr. Meloy the benefit of the doubt and assume that “sex as 

usual" means whatever the woman in question generally does, whether that's het- 

ero missionary stuff, listing with her lesbian lover, masturbating, or turning her 

boyfriend into a pony and riding him around the house. With her electro-stimu¬ 

lation orgnsmo-implant, she's now going to be “trained" to have an orgasm dur¬ 

ing whatever activities she thinks of as sex. If that's the point. I'm just not sure 

why she has to have a so-called orgasmic disorder in order to need this device. 

Let's just call it a sex toy, or a recreational implant, and leave it at that. 

Why must a woman be sick to want orgasms at the push of a, uh, probe? Is it 

really medicine if a woman induces orgasms through direct neural stimulation 

rather than through genital manipulation or whatever?That seems to be what Dr. 

Meloy is claiming, and the whole thing sounds to me like the drt-pump furor I 

raged about last year, when the government officially recommended these expen¬ 

sive, unwieldy pumps to tpsat "arousal disorders" in women. Dr. Meloy s techno- 

gasm probe is yet another example ol the biotech establishment trying, quite lit¬ 

erally, to define what gives us pleasure. 

When 1 gel my orgasm implant, I want my own finger to be on the button, 

thank you very much. Nobody is going to train me when to conic. And hey, we 

live in a high-tech world now-— it’s not a disorder if you don’t get off in the old- 

fashioned way. Why keep using the clunky 386 chip when you could be running 

something-faster, ya know what I mean? *t* 

Atmake Newitz (probe@tecltsp1oit(UioJi.coni) is a surly media nerd who mutts direct 

neural sthmdathm* and she wants it now. Her column also appears in Metro, Silicon 

Valley's weekly newspaper. 
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diane soldi 

Safe in St. 
Petersburg? On jail. 5 security guards at an expensive St- Petersburg restaurant beat 

up two members of a party that included British tourists. One woman, 
2ann.ii* speaking from London says, "Now J feel obligated to warn peo¬ 
ple about going to Russia,1* She recalls that the first course consisted of 
food that wasn’t fresh. The group canceled ihe remainder of the order. 

They were billed tor the entire order. When they objected to the bill, a private 
security team apparently surrounded them. After they were beaten, the re¬ 
mainder of the food was thrust at them in carryout boxes. 

Alexander Schmidt, the owner of the restaurant, has canceled his contract 
with the private security firm. He has fired two employees, but he says, “The 
group wfjs acting in st provocat ive fashion." 

Should you fear going to St. Petersburg? Yes and no. Russia is not as 
tourist-trained as India, where every third person speaks some English and 
the backpacker's bible The Rough Gunk* is accurate. According to Walter 
Denz, the energetic Swiss expat businessman who heads the Linden and Denz 
language school, “The Rough Guide to Sly Petersburg, or any guidebook, is in¬ 
accurate as soon as it is printed. Things change quickly here. The only way to 
know your way around is to ask people once you are here. The historical 
sights obviously don't change, bul the bars, restaurants, dubs, and casinos 
change constantly." 

St. Petersburg has a vodka culture and an alternative dub scene that makes 
Thailand look tame. A large number of nightclubs, discotheques, and alterna¬ 
tive sex clubs are open all night. Ordinary Russians don't frequent these 
venues; you11! meet other visitors, expats, and a few Russian businessmen. 
Denz cautions me against entering into vodka-drinking competitions with 
natives: “You’re vulnerable when you're drunk, an easy victim." And, he 
adds, “you’ll lose the competition." 

St. Petersburg is also home to legions of sex workers catering to every pref¬ 
erence and taste. Rumors abound that occasionally an enthusiastic amateur 
drops his or her drawers. Even in a country with a rich cultural tradition and 
literary obsessions, you should never forget to practice safe sex. 

Criminals, however, are not the primary threat. Clubs are frequent foraging 
grounds forOMON, the police unit in charge of special assignments. OMON 
has a nasty rep for using force sufficient to make Rodney King look lucky. 
Raids don’t happen often, but if you’re caught in a club raid, it's important to 
obey the police, it helps to carry a copy of your passport and visa with you at 
all times. You need to know enough Russian to understand police directions. 

Street police occasionally ask to see your documents. Produce them swiftly, 
or they’ll search you, removing a little cash in the process. Being a Westerner 
does not give you a “get out of shit free" card in St. Petersburg. Protesting 
about police petty theft is pissing in a very cold wind. 

Despite the prevalence of alcohol and the consumption of same in every 
conceivable public place at any time of day* drugs are a big nyet nyet. Even a 
small amount of weed — five grams or less — can get you imprisoned or sent 
to a labor camp for five years. The current embryonic capitalist system has in¬ 
herited labor camps from its soviet ancestor. They’re still here, and the Russian 
government still uses them. 

St. Petersburg is built on a series of islands surrounded by the Neva River 
and the Gulf of Finland, and as a result the area has an almost fairy-tale beau¬ 
ty. The downside to this unearthly charm is that from May until mid Novem¬ 
ber all the bridges across the Neva are closed from 1:55 a.m. until 4:55 a.m. 
The city is cut in half. The metro stops service around midnight. You can eas¬ 
ily be stranded on the wrong side of the bridge. Your only recourse is to keep 
drinking until 6 a.m. or catch the Palace Bridge between 3:05 and 3:15 a.m. 
when it lowers for a few minutes to let cars and pedestrians stagger home. 

Taxi drivers are not the knights in shining vehicles rescuing damsels outside 
of nightclubs that we're accustomed to in the West- Its considered unsafe for a 
woman to get into a taxi alone at night. But taxis aren’t the only way to get 
around; many Russian drivers will stop if you hold out your hand. You’ll have 
to negotiate a price and should only gel into the vehicle if you fed comfortable 
with the driver. Women who are not suicidal should avoid doing this alone. 

Under the soviet regime everyone was equally destitute, so Russians did not 
develop a cadre of skilled pickpockets. Since the advent of a market-based 
economy, some Russians practice freelance socialism via force. Don't go out 
alone, drunk, or stupid. Your best protection is learning the language. It’s re¬ 
markably affordable. Call Language Studies Abroad at I -8(KJ-424-552{) for 
more information. *> 

Diune Goldberg is our temporary Russian correspondent. This h the second of a 
three-part series, 
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A Full Service Travel Agency Air. Land and Sea Service 
Paris .$408 Zurich ..£398 
London ...$328 Sydney ..$975 

Fran)lfurt.•‘W* Costa Rica.*490 

ELiim.Zs!* W*!---™ 
Madrid ..$438 ^S05.,...$1150 
BrusseU ..$3M Nrw York ...... 4270- 

Mexico/Cabo S338 w/ »om sssa ?p 
Hawaii/HNL $289 W/ Packages from $409 ,w pp 

av 
i Mt 2045 Mt Diablo St 

(925) 825-7880 
■ Concord, CA 

FEBRUARY & MARCH 
SKYSALE! 

Book a Vacation Package 
& Companion FLIES FREE! 

AIR ONLY? 
1st Passe Eiger Pays 

Full Fare & Comp an on 

50% Off! 
Call for Restrictions & Details 

Mr\ 
3 & 4 NIGHTS Air/Hotel/Transfers 

Cabo $449 

Puerto Vallarta $339 

Cancun $559 
Cozumel $579 
Call for DISCOUNTED Air Only Rates! 

7%wu eomze im 
415-397-3977 

CSt#2022267240 

Wings fit Wheels Travel 
T 7 l 70 UnK.’CirSrtv AvO 

CST IG2-S46?'40 Bark^i'^v CA 94>’03 

EAST COAST SSS LONDON S328 
FLORIDA SB8 AMSTIRDAM S398 
MEXICO CITY S318 PARS S408 
SYDNEY S799 FRANFURT S408 
LIMA $420 ROIC/MILAN $448 
ATHENS $530 HONGKONG $498 
JAPAN S548 BANGKOK $599 

WHYPAYMORE? 
MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS ON SALE! 

TAX MOT HCU**RSC*EBESTR)CT10ie *m.T. 
_CSTX20322S740_ 

[415] 454-2111 
19! SIR f HUN Cl 5 BRAKE SI VO. SAN AHSELMD 

DISCOUNT 
AIRMRE 

SPECIFICALLY FOB: 

• LAST MINUTE USA/CANABA 
•1st CLASS USA/1NTL 

SAVE 50-70% 
FREQUENT FLYERS: 

We pay $$$ for miles 

1-800-280-1400 

Advertise it here! 

Cotta 

Getaway 

Cali Vincent at 415-487-2556 

europe<SSDbudget 
SEMINAR 

Learn everything you need to know about traveling 
to Europe on a budget. Our free seminar covers: 

Discount airfares, How to Get Around, Budget Accommodations* What You 

Need To Know Before You Go, Trip Planning, Tours, Travel Safety 

Enter to win a trip to Europe 
Other giveaways include: rail passes, travel gear and more 

details: Cesar Chavez Student Ctr. - Rigoberta Rm. SFSU 
Feb 22 5:00p - 7:00p 

Call to sign up 415-566-6222 
225 W Portal Ave. - San Francisco 

Presented by: Council Travel & Hospital Management Society 

BRITAIN/IRELAND 
Feb. 1-Mar. 31 Apr.l-JireTS j 

Ireland $410 
London $390 3^ 
Glasgow $395 -VV'P1 

Botkpttkef Tours- Eurd lkfciK- Discount Airfares 
to/Inro/wilMn Eotape 

ScFIdrivf Elt d & BrtaUoij with Cor $37 a day 

ATLAS TRAVEL SERVICE 
www.irelandtravei.com 

415.392.5693 ™ 800.222.8060 

XM/7 VALUE 
¥V VACATION 

Formerly Dirt Cheap Travel 

Full Service Travel Agents 
Serving the Bay Area Travelers 

for 20 years 

415.824.2550 
3901 23rd St., San Francisco 
www.valuevacation.com 

ADVENTURE 
^TRAVEL 

urivrofl* 

m w HKffftiSSsS 

785 Market $t #17lfl 

San Francisco, CA $4183 

415.247.1800 
Emails! bg^atntravef. Dom 

www.atutrfivel.com 

Venice • ■ * 

Wadr'^ ■ • ’ 
patis * *# 

Nh>n'ch * * 

.$539 
,5569 

MJiens • - • ‘ . .$6®5 

.$595 .rfanMt ,$$39 

'-'..*** Lues .$999 
..-S*48 wietboWne • " ..$999 

,.S449 Brisbane 

Eurail Passes 
Issued on the Spot 

Fares arc reundtrtj) from SF- FtKiricirtiis apply. 
Titnts no\ irvdudctf. Rant are subject Id change, 
CSTOOWJfiMO 

HOLIDAY ADVENTURE TRAVEL LAST MINUTE SPECIALIST 

LOS ANGELES 139 LONDON 378 TEL AVIV 790 TOKYO 479 
NEW YORK m FRANKFURT 398 COPENHAGEN 490 HONG KONG 479 

BOSTON 298 AMSTERDAM 479 LISBON 490 BANGKOK 569 
CHICAGO 26® ZURICH 439 BRAZIL 690 BALI 679 
DETROIT 339 ROME/MILAN 439 COSTARICA 519 SINGAPORE 639 
MIAMI 339 MADRID 449 LIMA 4t9 KUALAMPUR 629 
WASH. DC 298 CASABLANCA 569 GUATEMALA 396 MANILA m 
DALLAS FT 278 ATHENS 529 ARGENTINA 790 SHANGHAI 589 
HUSTON 278 BUDAPEST 539 LAPAZ 679 SAIGON 699 
PHILADELPHIA 278 BRUSSELS 439 KATHMANDU 909 GUAM/SAIPAN 979 
ATLANTA 298 NICE 449 DELHI 1099 SYDNEY 959 
LAS VEGAS 159 PARIS 393 TAPE! 690 ^ZEALAND 869 

We hart speoais tp marry other European and S American cflies also Fan-s are fit and starve resJnctcns apply Qr<e nay !are$ are afcO avaMjie 

(415)956-3900 email; hsttia^fcJsr^eaFttitinfcjiitfl 1(800)559-5513 
500 SUTTER STREET SUITE 211 SAN 1- KANCISCO, CA 94102 csr «ki.u-< « 

STUDENT 
TRAVEL 

London ...... $484 
Paris. $567 
Amsterdam ... $529 
Mexico City ... $337 
New York. $348 

All fares are round-trip. Tax not included. 
Some restrictions may apply. CST #1017560-60 

(415) 391-8407 
51 Grant Avenue, San Francisco 

(510) 642-3000 
ASUC Bldg., UC Berkeley 

5X4 TRAVEL 
We've been there. 

BOOK IT ON-LINE 

www.statravel.com 
San Francisco Bay Guardian * February-14,3601 * www.sfbg.com 



world television premiere in february^) 

Jewel Dehyle stars In 

The Third Kiss 
Premieres February 14 

at 10 p.m. ET & PT. 

For Digital Cable 
ordering information, call 

1-877-9-ADULT-6 

Watch Spice House Immediately following every feature film. 

UuiJLJVfsil u$ at www.effctn? ice. tom 
Sei« Bitatiireirirt, tnt All rijjta. reurwa 

SPICE is ilradaraftci Spies Enlntifimenl, Ire. 
MuObcIBoroWerpaimA Ctjutac ^grpragranmnQ 

r me. 

The Last Poets 
commemorating the martyrdom of 

El Hajj Malik El-Shabazz (Malcolm X) 

Wed., February 21 
2:00 pm 

McKenna Theatre, SFSU 
19th at Holloway Avenues 

$10 students / $15 general 

Info: 415-338-2444 

Tickets: 415-338-2467 

2 C C 1 Furniture Odyssey! 
HARDWOOD AR|0 

ALBANY w/6" Futon w/6” 

Full $229 Full $279 

TANGO MUSCLE BODY 
w/6" Futon 

ip 
Full £359 9 
Twin w/Ottoman $359 
Queen S389 
Loves eat w/Ottoman $389 

BEAN BAGS 
Starting at $39 
Assorted Colors 

STUDIO LOUNGER 
with 6" Futon. 

SAVANNAH 
HARDWOOD BED 

XILO RECLINING BED 

Twin SI 19/FuliS139/Queen SI 59 

BEECHWOOD TABLE 

HARDWOOD 
PLATFORM BED 

Twin $119/Full SI 39 
Queen SI 59 

Twin,Full or 
Queen $199 

Maine** not included! 

SOLID PINE 
BOOKCASES 

Many 
"sizes 

^starting 
ISBagfrat $49 

Twin $199 
Full $259 
Queen $299 
•Matress not included 

POLERMO 
?/6" Futon 

w^a^dwoocf chairs. Many dinette 
sets to choose from $149 Fuff $279 

i ^ 

Available in 5 finishes 

SHOJl 
SCRffiNS 

3 Panel S59 

4 Panel S79 

Available in 
4 Finishes 

Med-Petie 
2000 

TWJIV SET $99 

FULL SET St 29 

QUEEN SET $179 

KING SET $229 

MedhPedic 
Supreme 

$199 

$249 

S299 

S389 

Med-Pedc 
4000 

$219 

$299 

S349 

S499 

Serts Serfs 
Grand Master mm 

S259 

$359 

$399 

S599 

$349 

$449 

$499 

$699 

Serta Serb Serta 
Worttangton Aimasaiy Anniversary 

PflmrTop 

$449 S499 $599 

$559 $599 $699 

$599 $699 $799 

$849 $999 $1099 

Guaranteed lowest prices in town on Serta or Cannon mattresses 

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE 
FREE Bedfkame or Delivery and Set dp with Mattress Purchase over $499! 

Check out our new website! www.discountdepot.net 

Wc guarantee all of our 
merchandise. Over 

25 years in business. 
WE'LL BEAT ANYBODY'S PRICEr 

Discount 
Depot 

SAME DAY DELIVERY: 
In Most 

We wilt beat any advertised 
price on equal merchandise! 

3D day price protection. 

SAN FRANCISCO 520 Haight St. (btwn Fillmore & Steiner) (415) 552-9279 
1620 Polk St. (btwn Sacramento & Clay) (415) 440-3300 

BERKELEY 2020 San Pablo Ave. (at University) (510) 549-1478 

ALL STORES OPEN: /VIOIN-FRI 10-7 * SAT & SUM 10-6 

ALL ITEMS IN STOCK ON THE PREMISES! 

Get on the fast 
. 

track to a career 
■ 

creating web page: 
or graphic design 
using the industry 
standard computer 

::*Y ■ ’ VJ'-. : ■ ■ >, .! ' ,,: / 
programs: 

; • Photoshop 

* Illustrator 

*Quark 

Director 

•Dreamweaver 

Classes start soon 

510.451.7800 
. 

PLAIT 
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Without Reservations Barging through 
Europe 
By Paul Reidinger 

dine 
review 

Without Reservations 

Cheap Eats 

Table Ready 

40 
Eat Here Now 

Since Venice was one of the great 

powers of the Middle Ages, its 

Most Serene Republic, ruling 

much of Italy and the eastern 

Mediterranean, it stands to rea- 

son that la cocina veneta — a version 

of which is promised by the sign over 

the door of Ristorante Gondola in 

North Beach — would be wide rang¬ 

ing. Seafood? Certainly, Dishes from 

elsewhere in Italy? Of course. Spices 

with a distinctly Eastern cast? Yes. 

How about cat? The thought 

never occurred to me, until an Ital¬ 

ian friend mentioned that Venetian 

food is legendary not least for its fe¬ 

line preparations. He seemed 

pleased that l was stunned and, yes, 

just a bit horrified. Perhaps he was 

kidding. But Venetian restaurants 

often do feature, if not actual dishes 

of cat, images of cats in paintings 

and small statues. 

You will find no such iconography 

at Gondola, and that's just the be¬ 

ginning of the restaurant’s reassur¬ 

ing temper. You won’t find any little 

gondola replicas, either, or in fact 

any cutie-pie touches. Owner Gino 

As&af’s decorative scheme strikes in¬ 

stead the homey urban note: the 

floors are very au courant colored 

concrete, the walls a rich, warm 

umber, the tables and chairs done in 

classic Italian taverna style. The 

most striking visual effect of the 

simple storefront space is the high 

frame over the rear half of the din¬ 

ing room, like a squared-off prosce¬ 

nium arch that adds a low-key hum 

of theatricality to the mood, 

Themenuis attractively brief, of¬ 

fering a half dozen choices each for 

antipasti, pasta, and main dishes, 

along with a few daily specials. But 

the short list of choices belies the 

kitchen's range, which extends far 

and wide over the Italian peninsula. 

House-made egg fettucine gets a 

hearty splash of beef bolognese 

sauce ($10.95 at lunch); penne is 

tossed with a similar preparation, 

this one featuring fennel sausage in¬ 

stead of beef and lightened with 

green peas ($9.95 at dinner). 

There is also pasta with puttanesca 

sauce, the famous Neapolitan blend 

of tomatoes, garlic, anchovies, olives, 

and hot chilis; roasted rabbit in the 

style of Chianti; a classic Caprese 

41 
The Blender 

The Groaning Board 

:: 

No cat power. Gondola owner Gino Assaf, second from right, and his staff — from 

left, servers Auxilia Giomi and Carola Zertuche, chef Rodolfo Umanzor, and Walter 

Hernandez and Carlos Rubio — have the Venetian touch, sans felines. 

salad ($6.95 at dinner) — of mixed 

greens, tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, 

capers, basil, and a touch of anchovy 

—■] from the isle of Capri (where the 

emperor Tiberius built all those vil¬ 

las) off the Amal fi Coast. 

And there are dishes that seem just 

quintessentially Italian. The omni¬ 

vores in vour party will like the 

carpaccio — thin slices of raw beef 

festooned with arugula leaves and 

shavings of Parmesan cheese and 

dressed with lemon juice, capers, pars¬ 

ley, and extra-virgin olive oil ($7,95); 

the vegetarians will more than make 

do with the antipasto vegetariano, a 

plateful of eggplant, peppers, and 

radicchio all mellowed by the grill and 

dotted with black olives ($6.95). 

If your only experience of Venice 

was Gondola*s menu, you would be 

forgiven for coming away with the 

impression that the Venetians were 

still running the Italian show. (And 

perhaps they are.) 

I have always been struck by the 

faintly exotic note in Venetian cook¬ 

ing. The city was the western termi¬ 

nus of the Silk Road, the place where 

spices from all over Asia and the 

Middle East found their way into the 

canons of Western food. So I was 

slightly disappointed to detect no 

such note in the “spicy pink” sauce 

accompanying the grilled prawns 

($14.95 at dinner). Still, the sauce 

(more red than pink) carried a 

pleasant charge of heat, and the dark 

green jungle of wilted spinach 

heaped at the center of the plate not 

only made a nice bed for the saucy 

prawns but.was just the kind of 

thing children resist eating because 

their mothers tell them it's good for 

them, not because it isn't tasty. 

We did catch one sly breath of the 

East: a hint of nutmeg in the ngatoni 

Gondola — a plateful of chubby tubes 

bathed in a spinach-ricotta cream 

sauce ( $7.95 at lunch). Nutmeg is the 

seed of the fruit of a tropical ever¬ 

green tree that grows on the Malay 

peninsula. It also contains (as chil¬ 

dren of the 1960s can attest) a power¬ 

ful hallucinogen, though we noticed 

no effect other than deep satisfaction 

made deeper still by a tartuffo, a 

snowball-size globe of hazelnut ice 

cream coated with chocolate shavings 

and dribbled with (genuinely pink!) 

strawberry sauce ($4), 

Of course, Italian food, especially as 

rendered by Ristorante Gondola, is all 

about satisfaction. No hallucination 

needed. *t* 

Ristorante Gondola. 15 Cdumbus, S.F. 

(415) 956-5528. Lunch: Mon.-Fri.* 

11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Dinner: Mon.- 

Thurs., 5:30-10 p.m,; FrL-Sat*, 5:30- 

10:30 p.m. MasterCard, Visa. Pleasant 

noise level. Wheelchair accessible. 

Stray cat 

Do cats really have nine lives? If 

so, Reed Heaton’s Black Cat, 

over on Broadway, has already 

used tip a few. The restaurant, 

which is just three years old, has al¬ 

ready been through a few refocus¬ 

ings, the latest of which turns the 

place into a shiny French bistro, with 

a beatnik gloss. The walls are hung 

with framed versions of Lawrence 

Ferlinghetti poems but are otherwise 

devoid of art. This is an Interesting 

idea, but not necessarily a good one, 

since the poems, while handsomely 

printed, are unreadable unless you 

happen to be standing directly in 

front of one of them. As soothing, 

subliminal visual cues, they have no 

effect at all. 

That odd lacuna places the bur¬ 

den of the reinvented restaurant's 

success squarely on the shoulders of 

those old workhorses, food and ser¬ 

vice. The former has its moments, 

particularly with respect to the 

pommes frites, which appear with 

Hayes Street Grill-style regularity. 

And with good reason: crisp-soft (the 

result of proper curing in cold salt 

water, among other things), well- 

seasoned, just slightly oily, they 

leave nothing to be desired and 

make a good match with the exten¬ 

sive offerings of the oyster bar. 

But the rest of the menu is pocked 

by a most un-Gallic chaos and medi¬ 

ocrity. We both burned our tongues 

on the panisses, essentially giant 

french fries made of chickpea flour. 

Tuna tartare: timorous. Roasted crab 

made a spectacular mess but was 

unmemorable. Even Hearon’s famous 

iron-skillet-roasted mussels (a staple 

at his restaurants at least since his 

days at LuLu in the first half of the 

1990s), while good, were not as 

good as other takes I’ve had around 

town lately The mussel has been 

discovered, or rediscovered — with 

the further revelation that it takes 

well to vibrant broths and sauoings. 

The iron-skillet thing, by contrast, 

seems a bit austere, with just a 

small pot of melted butter to lubri¬ 

cate the experience. 

But Black Cat's food at fts most 

indifferent could not compete with 

the service. From an AWOL mattre d1 

who let guests stand at the podium 

for minutes on end, to the failure to 

bring bread and water despite re¬ 

peated requests, to running out of 

crab stew — in crab season! at a 

media dinner! — the human side of 

the operation seemed badly out of 

sync. If this is the spirit of the Beats, 

then a swift exorcism is in order. 

* * * 

We've had some reader inquiries 

about the closure of the Gala Market 

at 4201 18th St. (at Collingwood) in 

the Castro. The closure is temporary; 

the store is being remodeled by its 

new owner, the supermarket behe¬ 

moth Raiptfs. 

Paul Reidinger 

PauIR@sfbg.com 
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1999 NAAN ‘N’ CURRY 
speci a ljzizmg nr p* 

Ask tor Our... Open Daily I2pm to 12am 
Prawn Masala, 47K OTarrell Street 
Chicken Kofta & Vegetarian SF, C A 94102 
Specialties Served Daily 415.775.1349 

MRAOKE 
ENGLISH SONGS 

MON-SAT 6PM to 2AM 

JAPANESE SUSHI RESTAURANT SUN 6PM to MIDNIGHT 

360-C W. PORTAL 415-665-3909 

SAWA 

FREE APPETIZER 
WITI-I EACH $10.00 

PURCHASE 
(with mention uf Buy Guardian) 

FEATURING BEER & AFRICAN WINE 

Creator of Massawa & New Eritrea Restaitiavts 

Monday - Sunday 559 Divisadero 
Lunch & Dinner 415-614-0580 
11am - 11pm Catering & Food To Co 

A 4 
Flamenco 

Show 
Nightly! 

7;30.8;30 . IQ^M 

No 
Cover 

v 

Tapas-Sangria 

celebrating 50 years 
of Maestro Ernesto 

Hernandez and 
MLos Flamencos 
de la bodega” 

1337 Grant Ave. 
(between Green/Vallejo) 

(415)433-0439 

ORTH BEACH 
Open 7 Days 

Se habla Ingles 

www.sfbgxom • February 14, 2001 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 

BEST BURRITO 
BEST CHEAP 

RESTAURANT 

*TAQUERIA 
[CUN CAN 

BEST VEGGIE BURRITO IN 
SAN FRANCISCO! $3.20 

Specialty Dishes 
FREE Chips & Salsa 

with any order 

OPEiV EVERYDAY 

22SB Mission St. & 19tli 
(415) 2S2-9560 

1003 Market St, @ 6tti 
(*§15) S64-6 773 

CwNt i-Iv/f our uru't’vr location: 

3211 Minion St. C^1 Valencia 
(415) 550 1414 

Cajun 
Pacific 

Po-boys & 
Louisiana 
Kitchen 
4542 Irving 

(@47th Avenue) 
San Francisco 

415-504-NOLA (6652) 
Eat in, Take Out 

& Catering 

Hours: 
Tuesday, 5-10pm 

Wednesday through 
Sunday, Noon-10pm 

Closed Mondays 

Sat St Sun Brunch 
[ Sw-Thur \ 1 ;3Qam - tQpcn 

CRecf Sea Gafe 
A Taste of East Africa/ 

1am 

vegetarian 
savory 

fish & 

494 Hal 

(4 

cheap eats 
By dan leone 

Ann so forth Last weekend while I was camping out in Joshua Tree, eating ramen noo¬ 

dles, trail mix, and dehydrated on ion-and-Iettuce sandwiches (and if you 

believe that, welcome to Cheap Eatsland, stranger; you re going to love it 

here; lots of useful information; good advice; punctuation ...) where was 

1? — (sentences) oh yeah, while 1 was away, something big and newswor¬ 

thy was going down here at home. I honestly don't know whether any of the 

local media reported on it, but probably not, because 1 think some kid in 

Sacramento or Nevada was being barked at by a dog that day. So in case you 

don't know, it's officially official, as of Feb. 3: what used to be Sloan Street in 

Oakland's Dimond District is now Frances Bienati Way. Mark your maps. 

If you don't know who that's in honor of, then welcome to Missed-the- 

Boatsville, because Ann's Cafe, the greatest restaurant in the history of the uni¬ 

verse, proprietresspersoned by the greatest proprietressperson in the history of 

the universe, Frances Bienati, has been closed on account of retirement for 

about a year. 

Anyway, congratulations to St. Frances of the Grill If it were up to me. I'd 

rename the whole Bay Area alter her. In fact, since it is in effect up to me — on 

this page of this paper, anyway — l reckon I will rename the whole Bay Area 

after her. From hence on forth, it's the Frances Bienati Area, cheap eaters, and 

don't you forget it. 

So that's the good news. The bad news is that Gravy's, my new favorite 

restaurant in the Frances Bienati Area (ever since Ann's closed) hasn't been 

open for weeks now, and while 1 remain cautiously optimistic, (the alternative 

being suicide) the city of San Francisco had better start looking for a street to 

rename Gravy Way. Unless it wants to concede to Oakland as the most on-the- 

ball city in the Frances Bienati Area. 

In other news, yesterday around lunchtime me and Binko were bellying 

around in the Excelsior District, not thinking anything in particular, let alone 

“Ann's Cafe," when what do we see but a really fantastic looking hole-in-the- 

wall called Ann's Coffee and Sandwiches, or Ann's Donut and Coffee Shop, or 

something like that. The point being: in we went, and while it wasn't nothing 

to name a street after or nothing, it is a place worth knowing about. 

Mainly for the atmosphere, so I'll start with that. There's a great old 

Formica counter, lower than usual; instead of stools, you’re pulling up a great 

old antique yellow-seated kitchen chair. Very cool. Very comfortable. Kick 

back, relax, and enjoy the fluorescent lights, the view of the griddle, the 

Farmer Brothers. If you're sitting at one of the tables, which I don't advise, 

you might want to check out the art on the wall next to you. There's a No 

Smoking sign, an Exit sign, and an Old West water-damaged painting of a lit¬ 

tle boy standing on a stagecoach with a gun, hopefully a BB gun, not points 

ing at but probably fixing to pop his little straw-hatted sister, from the look 

on his face. 

Now ... what's for lunch? 

Breakfast! If you want to take a lesson from me and Binko, He got a burger. I 

got breakfast: liver and onions and eggs (over easy), hash browns, and toast 

($5.35). And if you think liver and onions is weird for breakfast, you can always 

get meat loaf and eggs, or “chickemmeat steak" and eggs. But 1 wouldn't know 

about that. 

All I know’ is the liver was better than Binko's burger; it had grilled onions all 

over it instead of mayonnaise, for one thing. For another, Bink said it wasn't so 

hot; he wished he'd gotten breakfast instead. He kept eyeballing my big slab of 

skinny liver, miraculously juicy for how thin-sliced it was. He kept eyeballing 

my onions. And the hash browns were perfectly browned, piled in a big pile 

w'ith the fried eggs on top, oozing in — and Bink kept eyeballing all that, too. In 

the end, 1 felt bad for him and his little griddleburger and plopball of probably 

bad potato salad. And I slid him my bowl of tomato rice soup — but not before 

tasting about a quarter of it. Once salted and peppered, it was pretty good. 

Still, I'd stick with breakfast, 1 was you. Even if breakfast is a donut. They don’t 

make them there, but there they are in the window, looking mighty fine and 

good-For-you. 

Speaking of which, 1 just called Gravy's again (having worked up an appetite 

writing this), and guess what — good news: open! So that sound you just heard 

was one of two things: either me yodel ing or the collective streets of San Francis¬ 

co breathing a sigh of relief. *> 

Ann’s Donut and Coffee Shop. 4488 Mission, S.E (415) 334-1761, Daily 6:30 a.m.- 

3 pm. Takeout available. Credit cards not accepted Wheelchair accessible. 

Dan Leone is the author of Eat This, San Francisco (Sasquatch Books), a col¬ 

lection of Cheap Eats restaurant reviews, and The Meaning of Lunch (Mammoth 

Books), You can find short stories by Leone each week in Loose!eaf, on slbg.com. 

New installments go up every Thursday at www.sfbg.com/loaideaf 

/index.htmJ, 



Good dirt 
hunting I’m face down in die dirt, my knees caked with mud, twigs snarling my hair, a 

Swiss Army knife, blade out, clutched in one hand. Leaves sift down from over- 

head, a creek burbles in the background, but otherwise the Sunday morning 

woods are eerily silent. Suddenly* a cry goes up, from somewhere on my left, 

out of sight. “Black trumpets! Come and see!” 

There, nearly flush with the slippery black-brown leaves carpeting the forest 

floor, are a dozen sooty black, frilly-edged trumpet shapes, growing up in the 

woods’ slow, interwoven rhythm of decay and renewal. More specifically, these are 

our quarry; black trumpet mushrooms, also known as black chanterelles, a 

delicious species of local wild mushroom that here, at Salt Point State Park, up 

along die coast just north of Jenner, are free to those lucky enough to find them. 

Connie Green, who has been foraging mushrooms for more than 20 years, got 

her start when she married her husband, who came from Estonia. Mushroom 

gathering has such cultural significance throughout eastern Europe that Alan 

Davidson, in his encyclopedic Oxford Companion to Food, includes a whole separate 

section under the heading “Mushroom hunting in Russia.” Quoting Valentina and 

Gordon Wasson’s 1957 text Mushrooms, Russia, and History, he writes,“When the 

Russian child learns his alphabet, he sees by a picture that 'g’ stands for greb’ 

[mushroom]; this has been habitual at least since the 17th century.” 

Now, as a commercial forager. Green supplies many of the Napa Valley’s top 

restaurants with the wild harvest she finds, from the coveted local porcini in early 

autumn to the springtime Sierra’s first morels. A few times a year, weather and the 

fungi permitting, Green organizes mushroom forays for her friends and clients. 

On this hunt I’m tagging along with James Ormsby, chef at Bruno’s, along with a 

dozen other mushroom hunters, mostly chefs, who cook all around the valley. 

We’re looking for three main types of mushrooms: black trumpets, whose 

shadowy tint hides them against the rain-slick leaves; hedgehogs, identified by 

gills that stand out from the cap in a cluster of tiny white spines, making them 

look, from underneath, Eke flattened, spiky hedgehogs; and yellow-foot 

chantereHes, identifiable by their indented brown caps and yellow stems. 

As we head up the path through Salt Point’s campsites, unused for the winter, 

Green points out a low, shrubby sprawl of slender branches tipped with small 

oval leaves. “That’s huckleberry,” she notes. “Hedgehogs love huckleberry bushes, 

especially near tan oaks ” Hiking up the hill with our baskets (we’ve been 

encouraged to collect our mushrooms in baskets, not bags — this way, the spores 

released by picked mushrooms can drift back down to the forest floor; Green, 

used to picking in quantity, totes a heavy-duty white plastic bucket pierced with 

dime-size holes), we learn to start walking heads down, spying into the shade 

under every bush. 

Then it happens. Green spots them: a duster of beautiful black trumpets, their 

inky throats wide open, some palm size or more. Squatting down a few yards 

away, l find at least a dozen more. They are an optical Elusion; until you’re right 

on top of them, it’s nearly impossible to believe they’re there. Even then, just a 

small adjustment of position and perspective can reveal a dozen more, literally 

underfoot. Sliding under a tangle of huckleberry branches, nothing, nothing, and 

then a string of hedgehogs suddenly appears. 

“It’s like an Easter egg hum for adults!” says my partner Eric, who has bagged at 

least a couple of pounds of black trumpets by now. When a sudden bounty reveals 

itself, it feels like a moment out of a fairy tale, the delicate caps nodding just inches 

above moist earth. The inedible ones flaunt the weirdest shapes and colors, from 

the large, luridly greenish yellow “witch’s hat” mushroom, which spins sticky, oozy 

threads when touched, to tiny orange blobs that look like freshly licked gumdrops. 

Of course, not ail inedible or poisonous mushrooms look creepy. Fungi are 

funny things; a mushroom you’ve seen at one stage can look very different at 

another, and unlike most cultivated crops, mushrooms can run through their life 

cycle in a matter of days, even hours. So until you really, really know what you’re 

doing, don’t eat anything you’ve picked until it’s been vetted by a very 

knowledgeable source. While many edible mushrooms are distinctive and easy to 

identify, people die every year from picking and eating the wrong mushrooms. 

That’s why, when we finally straggle back to the barn, a worn abalone-shucking 

table out back becomes our mushroom-inspection station, where Green picks 

through everyone’s haul and chastises her novice pickers for bringing as least as 

much dirt as mushrooms. “You’ve got to pick clean!” she insists, since once dirt 

gets into the comblike teeth of a hedgehog, it’s nearly impossible to get out. Smart 

pickers cut the mushroom off high on the stem and leave the leaves, pine needles, 

and dumps of earth back in the woods where they belong. *> 

I 
For more information on mushroom hunting in the Bay Area, contact the 

Mycofogical Society of San Francisco at (415) 759-0495 or www.mssf.org. 
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Eat here now 
The Bay Guardian welcomes you 

to our dining section, a detailed 

list by neighborhood of some 

great places to grab a bite, hang 

out with friends, or impress the 

ones you love with thorough 

knowledge of this delectable city. 

These listings are compiled from 

previous restaurant reviews and 

Best of the Bay and Insider’s 

Guide selections. 

The Skinny Restaurants are re¬ 

viewed by Dan Leone (D.L.), Paul 

Reidinger (P.R.), Derk Richardson 

(D.R.), Stephanie Rosenbaum 

(S.R*)> Eric Stephan (E.S.), Miri¬ 

am Wolf (M.W.), or staff. All area 

codes are 415 and all restaurants 

are wheelchair accessible, except 

where noted. 

Deciphering the codes Meals 

served are indicated by B (break¬ 

fast), BR (Saturday and/or Sunday 

brunch), L (lunch), and D (din¬ 

ner); credit cards accepted are in¬ 

dicated by AE (American Ex¬ 

press), DC (Diners Club), DISC 

(Discover), MC (MasterCard), 

and V (Visa). 

Price range 
$ less than $7 per entree 

$ $7-412 

$$$13-420 

$$S more than $20 

Critic’s choice 
Bacar means “wine goblet," and its wine 

menu is extensive — and affordable* Chef 
Arnold Wongs eclectic American-global 
food plays along nicely* Spacious, soaring, 
comfortable: a player from the start. (P.R., 
1/01) 448 Brannan (at fourth), S.E 904- 
4100. American, D, $$, AE/MC/V. 

Recently reviewed 
Basque deals out an extensive tapas menu in 
handsome bistro surroundings. The food is 
pan-Spanish, From piquillo peppers stuffed 
with crab and salt cod to paella Valenciana, 
and though not every dish works, most do. 

(RRS1/01) 398 Seventh St* (at Harrison), 

S.E 581-Q350* Spanish/Basque, BR/L/D, $> 
AE/MC/D. 
Slack Gat Inis been reborn as a kind of 
French bistro, consecrated to the beat poets. 
Service and food are uneven, but the best 

dishes — flash-fried artichokes and chick¬ 
peas; pornmes frites; seared sea bass with ar¬ 
tichoke puree — are exceptional* (P R*, 1/01) 

SO 1 Broad wav (at Keamv), S.E 981 -2233, 
Eclectic, L/D, $$, AE/DC/MC/V. 

Fresca has gone upscale (now with full 
table service) since it opened toward the 
end of the last millennium, and its Peru¬ 
vian menu has been expanded beyond bur- 

ritos* Still excellent roast chicken, sevichc, 
enchiladas. Packed much of the time. (P.R., 
1/01) 24 West Portal (at UUoa), S.E 759- 
8087. Peruvian, L/D, $■ AE/MC/V, 

On the cheap: udon 
Minoktchi Such dishes as zosui (rice por¬ 
ridge), hamachi nizakana (yellowiail and 
tofu with teriyaki sauce), and crisp, juicy 

hamachi kama shioyaki (salted and broiled 
yeHowtaO neck) set Minoktchi far apart 
from your standard udon and tempura 
houses. (D.R., 1/00) 1403 Solano (at 

Carmel), Albany* £510) 559-9988, Japanese, 
$, AE/MC/V. 

Takara moves its high-quality Japanese food 
quickly, so if you need to catch a flick at the 
nearby AMC Kabuki, it's just the place. The 
menu offers plenty of sushi and sashimi, as 
well as udon, broiled items, and the occa¬ 
sional curiosity such as grated vam. (P.R*, 
9/00) 22 Peace Plaza #202 (Japan Center), 
5*F. 921-2000. Japanese, L/D, S, MC/V. 
Wasabt and Ginger looks to become a popu¬ 
lar— and long-running — neighborhood 
spot. The sushi is first rate, but the great 
stuff on the menu is cooked: buttery-tende/ 
beef short ribs and a seafood-miso soup 
served in a teapot* £F*R., 1/01) 2299 Van 
Ness (at Vallejo), S*E 345-1368. Japanese, L/ 
US, MC/V. 

Downtown, Embarcadero 
Anjou is the other restaurant on Campion 

Place — a lovely little warren of brick and 
brass serving an unpretentious, and some¬ 
times inventive, French bistro menu. (P.R., 
11/98) 44 Campion Place [at Stockton), S*F. 
392-5373. French, L/D, $$, AE/DC/DISC/ 
MC/V* 

B44 brings Daniel Glivellas Catalan cooking 
to al fresco-friendly Bdden Place* The salt 
cod-studded menu is stronger in first than 
main dishes. Frenchy desserts. (P.R., 3/00) 44 
Belden Place (near Pine), S.F* 986-6287, 
Catalan, L/D, SS, AE/MC/V* 
Chaya Brasserie brings a taste of L.A/s 
preen-and-be-seen culture to the water¬ 
front* The Japanese-influenced French food 
is mostly French, and very expensive, while a 
handsome sushi bar tucked into a far comer 
offers gieat stuff at good value. {P.R., 4/00) 
132 the Embarcadero (at Mission), S.F. 777- 
8688* Fusion, D, SSS, AE/DC/MC/V. 

Cosmopolitan Cafe is certainly cosmopolitan 

but hardly a cafe* Its high arched ceiling and 
abundance of rich wood paneling make it 
seem like a huge Pullman car. The New 
American menu emphasizes heartiness, 
from a huge juicy pork chop with spStzle 
and roasted zinfandel onions to strips of 

rainbow trout served on a very substantial 
rock shrimp hash* A mixed-berry shortcake 
is a fine twist on an old dessert standard* 
(P.R.,9/00) 121 Spear (at Howard), S.F. 543- 
4001. American, L/D, SS, AE/DC/MC/V* 
Elisabeth Daniel combines, like a Swiss 
watch, elegance, precision, and beauty, and 
the result is one of the best restaurants in 
the city. The food is haute but limber 
French, the interior design gracefully muted, 
the service of the highest order. Extremely 
pricey. (P.R., 3/00) 550 Washington (at 
Montgomery), S.F. 397-6129. French. L/D, 
SSS, AE/MC/V. 
Fifth Floor returns George Morrone to the 

city's restaurant scene in high style —* liter¬ 
ally. The restaurant, on the fifth floor of the 
Palomar Hotel, feels plushly art deco. The 
food hovers somewhere between hearty and 
lavish, ranging from roasted baby chicken 
with bay and finger!ing potatoes to poached 

Maine lobster with white com and ver¬ 
mouth essence. (P.R.. 10/99) 12 Fourth St 
(at Market), S*F, 348-1555. California, D, 

$$$, AE/MC/V, 
First Crush goes the average wine bar one 
better: it's also got an excellent full-service 

restaurant in the basement — a stylish grotto 
done up in hues of grape and sun. Thu food 

marches from the kitchen like a well-trained 
brass band: the flavors are big and direct, to 
match all those California wines* (P.R*, 4/99) 
101 Cyril Magnin (at Ellis), S.F. 982-7874. 
California, D, SS, AE/DTSC/M C/V. 
Grand Cafe joins a spectacular setting and a 
French-California menu of understated ele¬ 
gance* The place could use a better name* but 
the food is every bit as good as at its more 
glamorous competition. It's the place logo 

for a quiet first-rate experience. (P*R*,4/99) 
501 Geary (at Taylor), S.F. 292-0IO1. Califor¬ 
nia, B/BR/UD, $$S, AE/MC/DS/DC/V. 

Kokkari is an upscale but authentic tavern a 
^—beamed ceilings, blazing fireplace, and 

that famously gesticulatlve Greek hospitali¬ 
ty. Chef Jean Alberti's food alternates 
smoothly between classic dishes and Califor¬ 
nia-Hellenic turns, such as grilled tuna with 
oregano pesto. (P.R., 5/99) 200 Jackson (at 
Front), S.F, 981-0983* Greek, L/D, SS$, AE/ 
DC/MC/V, 

Kyo-Ya may not be the best Japanese restau¬ 
rant in the city, but it’s certainly one of them. 
Elegantly padded surroundings, sublime 
sushi, and a wide selection of cooked dishes 
attract an international mercantile class* 
Lovely all the same* Expensive too. (RR., 
11/99) 2 New Montgomery (at Market), S.F* 
512-1111. Japanese* L/D, $$$, AE/MC/V* 
Paragon has left behind its sports-bar* fratty 
Marina incarnation to become, near the Gi¬ 
ants' new ballpark, a stylish haven of gastro¬ 
nomic Americana* The food ranges from 
burgers to foie gras, touching lots of points 
in between* Something for everyone in a 
strikingly vertical space* (P.R., 5/00) 701 Sec¬ 
ond St* (at King), S F. 537-9020. American, 
L/D, $$, MC/V. 

Pon2U opened early in 2000 but is likely to be 
remembered as one of the year’s best new 
restaurants. Its menu ranges across south 
Asia with stylish agility — tangy Vietnamese 
carpaccio, Mongolian lamb loin, cilantro- 
charged monster noodles — at strikingly 

reasonable prices. The d<feor manages to be 
warm, bright, and modern without going 
over the top. (P.R*, 2/00) 401 Taylor (at O’- 
Farreil), S.F. 775-7979. Asian, B/D* $$, MC/V. 

Postrio Wolfgang Puck’s venerable outpost 
in the city still sparkles* Despite the drama 
of the setting, the food receives loving atten¬ 
tion* Like an opera singer, the kitchen hits 
notes low and high with equal aplomb* Arty 
desserts. (P.R.> 3/99) 545 Post (al Mason), 
S.E 776-7825. California, B/BR/L/D, SSS, 
AE/DC/MC/V* 

Red Herring brings yet another high-end 
seafood house to the reviving Embarcadero. 
The menu features plenty of playful brass — 
a whole snapper given the tandoori treat¬ 

ment — but there are subtle elements as 
well, such as a carpaccio of day-boat scallops 
topped with ahi-tartare-stuffed squid-ink 
pasta. Unbeatable bav and bridge views. 
(P.R., 8/99) 155 Steuart (at Howard). S.F. 
495-6500. Seafood, DD, SSS, AE/MC/V. 

Tadich Grill is the city's oldest restaurant (150 
years and counting)* and it still packs 'em in, 

specializing in seafood and most anything 
grilled* (Staff) 240 California (at Batterv), 
S*F* 391-1849, Grill, L/D, SS, AE/MC/V, 
TlalOC rises like a multistorey loft on its Fi¬ 
nancial District Lane, the better to accom¬ 
modate the hordes of suits crowding in for a 
noontime burrito-and-salsa fix* They serve a 
mean pipian burrito, and decent fish tacos, 
(P*R*, 10/00) 525 Commercial (atSansome), 
S.E 981-7800. Mexican, L/D, C, AE/MC/V* 

Town's End enjoys a reputation for a fabu¬ 
lous weekend brunch (getting in can be a 
trick), but the restaurant serves a polished 

California menu at dinner, too, when getting 
a table is a lot easier. The best items are sea¬ 
sonal, of course, such as a late-summer salad 
of heirloom tomatoes, and the kitchen han¬ 
dles fish with real flair* (P.R., 11/98) 2 
Townsend (at Embarcadero), S.F. 512-0749. 
California, B/BR/L/D, SS, AE/DC/MC/V. 
Tu Lan has few luxuries except the food, 
which is a luxury to the wealthiest palate. 
Raw foods converge in salads and stir-fries 
that'll leave you wondering why your own 
cooking doesn’t look as easy and taste as 
good. (Staff) 8 Sixth St. (at Market), S.F. 
626-0927. Vietnamese, L/D, C. 

North Beach, Chinatown 
Da Flora advertises Venetian specialties* but 
you won't find much in the way of seafood 
or risotto here. The pastas are tours dc force 
of balance and composition, while notes 

from Central Europe (veal in paprika cream 
sauce) and points east (whiffs of nutmeg) 
creep into other fine dishes. (P.R., 4/99) 701 

Columbus (at Filbert), S*E 981-4664. Ital¬ 
ian, D. SS, MC/V. 

Dalla Torre Tucked away on the northeast 
slope of Telegraph Hill, this is one of the 
most inaccessible restaurants in the dty* The 
multilevel dining room — a cross between 
an Italian country inn and a Frank Lloyd 
Wright house — offers memorable bay 

views, but the pricey food is erratic* (P.R*, 
4/99) 1349 Montgomery (at Union), S.F. 
296-1 111, Italian,D, SSS,AE/DC/DISC/ 
MC/V. 

Emico’s Sidewalk Cafe remains a classic see- 
and-be-seen part of the North Beach scene. 
The full bar and extensive menu of tapas, 

pizzas, pastas, and grills make dropping in at 
any hour a real treat, (S*R*, 5/98) 504 Broad¬ 
way (at Kearny), S.E 982-6223. Italian, L/D, 
SS, AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 
Maykatfeh Persian Cuisine is a great date 

restaurant, classy but not too pricey, and 
there are lots of veggie options both for ap¬ 
petizers and entrees. Khoresht bademjan 
wax a delectable, deep-red stew of tomato 
and eggplant with a rich, sweet, almost 
chocolaty undertone. (E.S*, 2/97) 470 Green 
(at Grant), S.E 362-8286. Persian, L/D, S* 
MC/V. 

Michelangelo Cafe There’s always a line out¬ 

side this quintessential North Beach restau¬ 
rant, but ifs well worth the sidewalk time 
for Michelangelo's excellent Italian, served in 
a bustling, family-style atmosphere. The 
seafood dishes are recommended; approach 
the postprandial Gummi Bears at your own 

risk. (Staff) 597 Columbus (at Union), S*F. 
986-4058. Italian, D,SS. 
Moose’s is famous for the Mooseburgcr — 
an estimable patty of ground beef with fine 

fries — but the rest of the menu is comfort¬ 
ably sophisticated, with touches from all 

around the Mediterranean, The crowd is 
moneyed but not showy and definitely not 
nouveau* (P.R*. 10/99) 1652 Stockton (at 
Union), S.F* 989-7800* American, BR/L/D, 
SS. AE/DC/MC/V* 

Rose Pistola At Reed Heron’s lively and up¬ 
scale Rose Pistola, Italian is the cuisine on 
the table. There's plenty to choose from on 
this extensive menu — from small tapaslike 
treats like housc-curcd fish or goat cheese 
and bresola crostini to roasted quail and 

crackling-crusted shrimp pizza* (S.R.,8/96) 
532 Columbus (at Green), S.F. 399-0499. 
Italian, L/D, SS, AE/DC/MC/V. 

Zax belongs to the group of top-flight mid- 
1990s neighborhood restaurants that were 

and are the best places to eat California cui¬ 
sine. From a goat-cheese souftfe with apple- 
fennel slaw* to braised iamb shank with 
pancetta-scented white beans, the food — 
fresh, precise, imaginative but not too — is 
the star. (P.R., 7/QO) 2330 Taylor (at Colum¬ 
bus), S.F. 563-6266. California, D> $S, MC/V* 

SoMa 
Asiasf PrisdIJa* Queen of the Desert meets 
Asian-influenced tapas at this amusingly 
surreal lounge. The inexpensive fusion food 
comes and goes (best bets: beefburger, spicy 
minced chicken), but the drag-queen bur¬ 
lesque spectacle draws a varied audience 
that's a show in itself (EH., 9/98) 201 Ninth 
St. (at Howard), S*F 255-2742. Fusion, D, S, 
AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 

Azie Chef Jody Denton’s menu is splt-and' 
polish, from a dazzling plate of nine bites 
(including a fabulous crab pot de creme) to 
such miraculous sauces as the tangerine- 

curry number that accompanies a batter- 
fried whole Thai snapper. (P*R., 1/00) 826 
Folsom (at Fourth St*), S.F* 538-0918* Fu¬ 
sion, D, SSS, AE/DC/MC/V. 

Big Kate's Barbecue is pretty stark inside — 

mostly linoleum arranged around a pair of 
massive brick ovens. But the hot sauce wOJ 
make you sneeze. (P.R*, 7/99) 1665 Folsom 

(at 12th St*), S.F* 861-4242. Barbecue, L/D, 
$, M C/V. 

Blzou Chef-owner L*oretta Kellers 

Provencal-influenced menu is big on flavor, 

from a plssaladfere like flat bread topped 

with caramelized onions, chee.se, and olives 

to grilled duck breast with slices of roasted 

peach. This restaurant is sure of itself: there 

is no overreaching. (P.R., 9/99) 59S Fourth 

St. (at Brannan). S.F. 543-2222. California, 

L/D, SSS, AE/MC/V. 
Le Charm is the perfect spot to settle into a 

padded banquette and order wine and lamb 
chops and lovely little efeme caramels* (S-R*, 

2/98) 315 Fifth St. (at Folsom). S.F. 546- 
6128. French, L/D, SS, MC/V. 

Enzo's is worth finding, not just for the 
credible tiramisu (enhanced with raspber¬ 
ries) but also for the rest of the predictably 
zesty menu and the eminently fair prices. 
(RR., 9/98) 510 Brannan (at Fourth St.), S.F. 
974-3696. Italian,L/D, S, AE/MC/V. 
Left Coast Cafe brings a breath of California 

freshness to the otherwise slightly antiseptic 
atrium of the Dolby Building. Healthy sand¬ 
wiches (tuna, hummus), a decent Caesar, 
good mom-style cookies and brownies* 
(P.R.. 10/00) 999 Brannan (at 9th), S.F* 522- 

0232. California, B/L, c, cash only. 
LuLU defines the modem California restau¬ 
rant. Many dishes acquire a heart-swelling 
smokiness from the oven — a plate of por- 
tobello mushrooms, say, with soft polenta 
and mascarpone butter. (P.R., 7/99) 816 Fol¬ 
som (at Fourth St.), S.F* 495-5775* Mediter¬ 

ranean, L/D, SSS, AE/MC/V* 
Maya is like a good French restaurant serv¬ 
ing elegant food that tastes Mexican* There 
are unforgettable tastes here: com kernels 
steeped in vanilla, lovely grilled pork tender¬ 
loin served with a pipian sauce of pumpkin- 
seed and tamarind. (P.R., 5/99) 303 Second 
St* (at Folsom), S*F. 543-6709. Mexican, L/D, 
SSS, AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 

Sushi Groove South continues the westward 
march of hipsterdom through SoMa. The 
food — traditional sushi augmented by qui¬ 

etly stylish fusion dishes — is spectacular. 
The setting — a candlelit grotto abrim with 
black-clad young—is charged with high ro¬ 

mance. (P.R., 12/O0) 1516 Folsom (at 11th), 

S*F. 503-1950, Japanese/sushi, L/D, S, AE/ 
DC/MC/V. 

Nob Hill, Russian Hill 
Antica Trattoria Standouts on the small, sea¬ 
sonal menu include fennel salad with blood 
oranges, pappardelle with asparagus, and 
grilled lamb with caponata. Fluffy, sweet, 
and undemanding, the coppa Antica, 
tiramisu, and warm ricotta pudding are tire 
angora sweaters of the dessert world* (S.R., 
4/97) 2400 Polk (at Union), S.F. 928-5797. 
Italian, D, SS, DO AE/MC/V. 
Crustacean is famous for its roast Dunge- 
ness crab, but the truly addictive item on the 
menu here is the plate of demure-looking 

garlic noodles. The rest of the “Euro/Asian* 
menu is refreshingly Asian in emphasis* 
(P.R., 2/99) 1475 Polk (at California), S.F* 
776-2722* Fusion, L/D, SS, AE/MC/V. 
Le Jardin feels a bit like a second-story beer 
hall, but the chef is a Slanted Door alumnus, 
and his Vietnamese food shows promising 

glims of that experience. The dining room 
can be a bit drafty but does afford good 
views of the stifl-seedy Polk Street scene, 
(P.R., 1/01) 1160 Polk (at Sutter), S.E 885- 
1378* Vietnamese, L/D, S, AE/MC/V. 
Yabbies Coastal Kitchen There's lots to 
shuck and swallow at the raw bar, but don't 
miss tropical seafood cocktails (like the crab 
with mango and lemongrass) piled glam¬ 
orously into martini glasses. Splendid porri- 
ni-seared sea bass, grilled sail fish* and scal¬ 
lops with truffled mushroom salad. Save 
room for the hot fudge sundae. (S.R., 3/97) 
2237 Polk (at Green), S.F. 474-4088. Califor¬ 
nia, D, SS, MC/V. 
Zarzuela's rich selection of truly delicious 

tapas and full meals make it a neighborhood 
favorite. (Staff) 2000 Hvde (at Union), S*E 
346-0800. Tapas, O, SS, blSC/MC/V* 

Civic Center, Tenderloin 
An and a Fuara serves a distinctly Indian-in¬ 

fluenced vegetarian menu in the sort of 
calm surroundings that are increasingly the 
exception to the rule. Service is friendly and 

swift, prices low, and you can get dal with 
practically everything. (P.R*,2/00) 1298 

Market (at Ninth St.), S.E 621-1994. Vege¬ 
tarian, L/D, €, cash only. 

Cordon Bleu has huge portions, tiny prices, 

and a hoppiff location right next to the Lu- 
miere Theatre. The special here is five-spice 

roasted chicken, half a bird for $5.15 with 

country cabbage salad and a big mountain 

of meat sauce-smothered rice, (D*L»4/97) 
1574 California (at Polk), S.F. 673-5637. 
Vietnamese, L/D, 4. 

Indigo serves up good California cuisine in a 
pleasantly stylish setting. A great presym¬ 
phony choice. (S.R*, 8/97) 687 McAllister (at 
Gough), S.F. 673-9353. California, D, $5, 
AE/MC/V. 
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Jardiniere combines an aggressively elegant 
Pat Kuleto design with the calm confidence 
of Traci de$ Jardins's cooking. The best dish¬ 
es — foie gras with pear gastrique and 

brioche, a dessert of mascarpone-stuffed 
crepes and sliced plums sauteed in muscat 

— are unforgettable* (P*R*, 11/98J 300 Grove 

(at Franklin), S.F. 861-5555* California, D, 
$$$,AE/DG/DISC/MC/V. 
Millennium Finally, a restaurant where you 
can toast your vegan friends in style* Phyllo 
purses stuffed with wild mushrooms and 
toft] ricotta and silky chocolate midnight 
cake are just a few of the organic, low-fat, 
and animal-free treats that will please both 
veggies and omnivores alike* (Staff) 246 
McAllister (at Larkin), S.F. 487-9800. Vege¬ 
tarian, Di $$, DC/MC/V. 
pau! K offers an eastern Mediterranean 

menu as good as any in town, at notably un- 
infiated prices* The mountain Oat bread 
alone (along with two kinds of hummus) is 
worth a visit, bui the menu accelerates 
smoothly all the way to dessert, where a car¬ 

damom fritter casts new light on our old 
friend the doughnut, (RR, 4/00) 199 Gough 
(at Oak), S.F. 552-7132, Mediterranean, D, 
SS, AE/DC/MC/V* 

Tavern on the Tenderloin gives students at 
th c California Culinary Academy a ch an ce 
to serve real, payi ng cu stomers, a nd for the 

most part they re up to the challenge. The 
lunch deal (S 10.95 for three courses) is a 
good one, and the kitchen handles the more 
difficult cases, such as fish, with consider¬ 
able skill and some art. Service can be errat¬ 
ic. (P*R*, 7/99) 635 Polk (at Turk), S.F. Cali¬ 
fornia, L/D, S, AE/MC/V. 

j: 

Hayes Valley 
Arlequin offers light Provencal and Mediter¬ 
ranean food for takeout, but the best place 
to take your stuff is to the sunny, tranquil 
garden in the rear. There's a nice version of 

croque monsieur, irresistible fried chickpeas, 
and, for oenophiles, an adjoining wine shop. 
Amphora. (P.R., 3/EX)) 384B Hayes (at 
Gough), S*F. 863-0926. Mediterranean, BiU 
D, C, MC/V* 

Bistro Clovis Long a beacon for those seek¬ 
ing a gently Parisian experience, this Market 
Street restaurant feels homey and welcom¬ 
ing* Standout dishes include a delicate trout 

galette, classic French onion soup, and a 
plump, silky haunch of rabbit. (S.R., 1/98) 
1596 Market (at Page), S.F. 864-0231. 
French, L/D, $$, AE/DC/DISOMC/V* 
Carta Restaurant and Bar The U.N. of 
restaurants — a different ethnic or regional (menu every month — recently added the 
adjoining storefront space and is now twice 
as lovable. The three-course lunch deal is 
one of the best ones going. (P.R„ 4/99) 1760 
Market (at Gctavia),S.F. 863-3516. World, 

L/D, SS, AE/D C/DI SC/M C/V. # 
Destine reweaves traditional Peruvian fla¬ 
vors into a tapestry of extraordinary vivid¬ 
ness and style, and the storefront interior 
has been given a golden glow that would 
have satisfied the most restless conquistador 

Campy desserts indude an irresistible, 
bilche-de-Noel-like “Latino lover” (P.R., 
6/00) 1815 Market (at Guerrero), S.F* 552- 
4451. Peruvian, D, SSS, MC/V. 
Hayes Street Grill still offers a workable for¬ 
mula: the best fish, prepared with conserva¬ 
tive expertise and offered with a choice of 
sauce and excellent pommes frites. An old, 
reliable friend. (P.R„ 4/99) 320 Hayes (at 
Franklin), 5,F* 863-5545. Seafood, L/D, SS, 

AE/ DC/D I SC/M C/V. 
Suppenkuche has a Bus van for Bargains, 

butcher-block look that gives context to Its 

German cuisine. If you like schnitzel, brats, 

roasted potatoes, eggs, cheese, cucumber 

salad, cold cuts, and cold beer, you’ll love it 
here. (P.R., 5/00) 601 Hayes (at Laguna), S.F. 

252-9289. German, BR/D, S, AE/MC/V* 

Terra Brazitis Bistro The Brazilian menu 

ranges from such traditional items os feijoa- 

da [the black-bean stew) to tuna loin, skew¬ 

ered on a sugar cane, then grilled. The 

restaurant's city-slick design is a warm, wel¬ 

coming assemblage of exposed brick, honey- 

colored wood, and plate glass, (P*R„ 1/00) 

602 Hayes (at Laguna), S.R 241-1900, Brazil¬ 

ian, RR/D, SS, AE/CB/D1SC/MC/TMA'. 
Zuni The old standbys are reliable, though 

the famous burger could do with a bit less 
focacda, and die oddly greasy Caesar salad is 
far from the best in town* The best dishes 

1. Buzz: OrteAsia 

2. Turkey scallopini 

3. Pasta Latini, A.G. Ferrari 

4* Ferlinghetti with fries at 

Black Cat 

5, The "'Soup Nazi1' rerun 
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<D 

7 

® 
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a 
® 
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are Italian in their simplicity and pureness* 
(P.R., 7/99) 1658 Market (at Franklin), 3*F. 
552-2522. California, B/L/D, S55* AE/MC/V. 

Castro, Noe Valley, 
Glen Park 
Alice's sits on an obscure corner of outer 

Noe Valley, but the Chinese food is reliably 
fresh, tasty, and cheap. T he decor is surpris¬ 
ingly elegant, too: Wedgwood place settings 
and displays of blown glass. (P.FL, 7/00) 
1599 Sanchez (at 29th St,), S.F. 282-8999. 
Chinese, L/D. S. MC/V. 
Amberiack Sushi is like a miniature version 

of Blowfish or Tokyo Go Go, The more 
complex dishes, such as a tuna-sashimi 
tar tare with lemon olive oil, are better than 
the simple, traditional stuff, which can be 
overchilled. Fine service, moderate prices. 
(P.R., 1/00) 1497 Church (at 27th St,), S.F, 
920-1797. Japanese, L/D, $, AE/MC/V. 
Sacco breathes north-Italian authenticity, 
from the terra-cotta-colored walls to the tra¬ 
ditional but vivid veal preparations. One of 
the best neighborhood Italian restaurants in 
town. (RR, 7/00) 737 Diamond (at 24th St,), 
S.F* 282-4969. Italian, D, SS, MC/V* 
Blue dishes up home cooking as good as any 
mom's, in a downtown New York environ¬ 

ment — of mirrors, gray blue walls, and 
spotlights — that would blow most moms 
away. First-rate meat loaf, mushroom soup, 
and sauteed calamari compete, for the most 
part successfully, with the gay gl a mo ram a on 

both sides of the big plate-glass window’s 
along Market Street* (P*R., 7/99) 2337 Mar¬ 

ket (at Castro), S.F. 863-2583* American, 

BR/L/D, S, MC/V. 
Cafe J keeps a low decorative profile, but the 
Basque dishes really rock. The pariatta — a 
reinterpretation of seafood paella, seasoned 
with ginger and cilantro — is one of the best 
restaurant dishes you're likely to eat in this 

town. And the Basque-style mussels aren’t 
far behind. (RR„ 11/00) 1708 Church (at 
29th St.). S.F. 970-1095. French/Basque, D, 

SS, MC/V 
Chenery Park is the restaurant Glen Park has 

been waiting for all these years: a calm, un¬ 
derstated setting (lots of stairs!) and an 

eclectic American menu with plenty of sly 
twists. A worthy addition to the city's array 
of first-class neighborhood restaurants* 

(RR., 11/00) 6S3 Chenery (at Diamond), 
S.F* 337-8537* American, D, SS, MC/V* 
Incontro serves up Italian classics in a con¬ 
verted Castro Victorian with levels and stair¬ 
cases and tables all over the place* Nifty 
small touches breathe new’ life into standard 
dishes: a splash of brandy with the eggplant 
and prosciutto in the veal saltimbocca, an 
mi cluttered combination of shrimp and 

crab in the seafood ravioli. (P*R., 10/99) 
4230 18th SL (at Diamond), S.F. 437-6722. 
Italian, D, S,MC/V. 
La Moone rides a menu roller coaster from 
excellent to forgettable, but the best dishes 
(lamb tataki, beef rib eye) will leave you ex¬ 
claiming. The second-fioor space brings a 
welcome serenity* (P*R*, 12/00) 4072 18th St. 
(at Castro), S.F. 355-1999. Fusion, D, $$, 
MC/V. 

Legume brings a stylish vegetarian menu to 
the heart of Noe Valley. Goat cheese enlivens 
many of the dishes; fresh produce, much of 
it organic, does the rest. (P,R., 8/00) 4042 
24th St. (at Castro), S.F* 401-7668. Vegetari¬ 

an, B/L/D, S, MC/V. 
Miss Millie’s has quietly become one of the 

best restaurants in Noe Valley. Lots of Latin 
American flourishes in its pan-ethnic com¬ 
fort menu, and still a great place for brunch* 
(P.R., 12/00) 4123 24th St* (at Castro), S.F. 
285-5598. California, RR/D, $5, MC/V. 
Nirvana True to its name, pan-Asian noodle 

house Nirvana offers a peaceful respite from 
busy Castro streets. Although noodles make 

Continued on page 42 

THE ORIGINAL 

CLOWN 
ALLEY 

QUALITY SINCE 1962 

Hamburgers, 
Steak Sandwiches, 

Hot Dogs, French Fries, 
Milk Shakes, And More Too- 

No Clowning Around- 

It’s Terrific!! 
Take Out Too! 

NORTH BEACH 
42 Columbus Avenue 
Phone ^415) 421-2540 

Serving The Etest From 
Bbth Sides Of the Border 

BORDER CAFE 
& CANTINA 

Mexican Cuisine 
Full Bar 

Lunch Mon-Fri / l!-2pm 
Dinner: Tues - Sat / 54Qpm 

Bar Opens at 4pm 

Available for Private Parties 
415-626-6043 

1I92/II9S folsom P 8th St 
wwwixrdercafe.cofTi 

niman ranch beef hurtjers, 

rocky free range chicken, hot doejs 

freshly cut french fries and milkshakes 

^ inter national terminal 
sf airport 

open 7am to midnight everyday 

now at two locations/ 

807 Valencia at 19th 
open II to II evervdav 

824 8494 

Serving eclectic American Cuisine 

Inspired 

Romances Often 

Begin Over a 

Great Meal 

Start Yours at 

Nasturtium 

Retro Cocktails 

Sleek Interior 

Fabulous Food 

Tu£j-Tbur<t 5to 10o0 pm 

Fri—Sal 511 pm 

Sun 4:50 to 9:50 pm 

4134 GEARY BOULEVARD 

SAN FRANCISCO 

415.387.1090 
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DDEN 
415-292-0770 

MON-SAT. LUNCH 11:30 AM -3:00 PM 

DINNER 5:QOPM-TQiOOPM 

SUN. DINNER S:OOPM“TO:OOPM 

272.0 @ ~ 

1497 ckwrck streei 0 sah fVcmctsco/ cq 94131 

415*920.1797 tel, 0 www^mbe^jackswski^ow 

O 
& tansies* 

WEDNESDAY 

FEBRUARY H 2001 

■ yes' 

J&p&e 
Q / 

LET US MAKE YOUR ROMANTIC EVENING! 

w 
1 BRAZILIAN 
LOVE CANDY tf 

CANTO DO BRASIL 
BRAZILIAN CUISINE. 

41 Franklin Street 

SF.CA 94102 

*/iK&// 7/7*7/ 6/7 S‘7/7 

& Brewery 

*V<zle*ttate ‘Ditutesi SfeecCat 
Wednesday, February 14th 

Reservations Recommended 

415-552-1967 

Brunch 
Every Saturday and Sunday1 i:3Q-3pm 

Large Sunny Patio 

Recommended by: 

Zagat, SF Chronicle, SF Magazine, Bay Guardian 

Happy Hours Daily: $2 Pints Every Tuesday 

closed Sunday nighes at 6pm 

535 Florida Street, SF, CA 94110 
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up the bulk of the menu, there’s also a list of 
entrees that range from stir-fried jicama to 
grilled lemongrass chicken* (SJt,6/98) 544 
Castro (at 18th SUS.F* 861-2226* Pan- 
Asian, 170,$, MOV, 
Tin-Pan Asian Bistro This slick pan-Asian 
eatery boasts stylishly inviting decor, an in¬ 
triguing but accessible list of finger-food ap¬ 
petizers, and numerous noodle dishes. Some 
of the plates are worth going back for — 
gingery pot stickers, tender green lip mussels 
— but several dishes miss the mark. (S.R., 
10/97) 2251 Market (at Noe), 5. F. 565-0733. 
Pan-Asian, L/D, S, MC/V. 
Tita's Hale Aina There is no poi, but there is 
Spam, which can be ordered either as a side 
dish or folded into an omelette. Other tradi¬ 
tional dishes include a tasty lomi lomi 
scramble chock-full of scallions, tomatoes, 
and salmon, and refreshing cold green tea 
soba noodles, (S.R., 12/97) 3870 17th St. (at 
Noe), S.R 626-2477. Hawaiian, B/L/D, c, 
2223 could easily be a happening queer bar, 
what with all that male energy. But the 
American menu joins familiarity with high 
style, and the ambience is that of a great 
party where you’re bound to meet some¬ 
body hot. (P.R., 10/00) 2223 Market (at 
Noe), S F. 431-0692. American, BR/D, SS, 
AE/DC/MC/V, 
Valentine’s Cafe still packs them in after five 
years and despite an increasingly competi¬ 
tive environment. The best dishes — and 
that’s most of them — are meatless in ori¬ 
gin: dal, linguine puttancsta (with only the 
anchovies omitted), black-bean quesadillas. 
Surprisingly bewitching desserts. (P.R., 8/00) 
1793 Church (at 30th St*), S.F. 285-2257. 
Vegetarian, BR/D, S, AE/MG/V. 
Zodiac Club numbers quite a few local chefs 
among its patrons, and that ought to tell you 
something about the quality of the eastern 
Mediterranean-influenced food. Lots of 
lamb, imaginatively handled, in a way-cool 
atmosphere of ultraviolet light. Another 
plus: not much price inflation. (P*R., 3/00) 
718 14th St (at Church), S.F. 626-7827. Cali¬ 
fornia, D, SS, MC/V. 

Haight, Cole Valley, 
Western Addition 
Alamo Square With its appealing but un- 
fussy decor, welcoming service, and gentle 
prices, Alamo Square is an archetype for the 
“good little place around the comer” Five 
different kinds of fish are offered next to 
three cooking techniques and five sauces. 
(S.R.. 4/98) 803 Fillmore (at Grove), S.F. 
440-2328. Seafood, D, $, MC/V, 
Ali Baba's Cave Veggie shish kebabs are 
grilled fresh to order, the hummus and baba 
ghanoush are subtly seasoned and delicious. 
(Staff) 531 Haight (at Fillmore), S.F. 255- 
7820: 799 Valencia (at 19th St.), S.R 863- 
3054, Middle Eastern, L/D, e, MC/V, 
Asqew Grill reinvents the world of fine fast 
food on a budget with skewers, served in 
under 10 minutes for under 10 bucks. The 
interior design is a little drab, but with the 
Hatght Street scene parading by the win¬ 
dows, you1]] never notice. (P.R., 6/99) 1607 
Haight (at Clayton), S.R 701-9301. Califor¬ 
nia. L/D, <t,MC/V. 
Brother-in-Laws Bar-B-Cue always wins the 
“Best Barbecue” prize in our annual Best of 
Bay edition: the ribs, chickens, links, and 
brisket are smoky and succulents the aroma 
sucks you in like a tractor beam. (Staff) 705 
Divisadero (at Grove), S.F. 931-7427. Barbe¬ 
cue, L/D, S. 
Caffe Proust feels a bit like a graduate-stu¬ 
dent lounge, with a decent Italian-influ¬ 
enced menu priced as if it were 10 years ago. 
The “ Proust” fries are unbelievably good — 
far and away the best in town. (P.R*, 6/00) 
1801 McAllister [at Baker), S.F. 345-9560. 
Italian, BR/D, £, AE/MC/TM/V. 
Eos serves one of the best fusion menus in 
town, but be prepared for scads of yuppies 
and lots of noise, (RR,, 10/00) 901 Cole (at 
Cari),S,F* 566-3063. Fusion, D, SS, AE/MC/V. 
Ganges spices its savory vegetarian Indian 
fare with a very liberal hand. The menu 
changes often to take advantage of seasonal 
vegetables and the creativity of the chef, 
(Staff) 775 Frederick (at Willard), S.F. 661- 
7290. Indian, D, $, MC/V. 

The Groaning Board 

Yes, well, when l said you could bring your 
own libations.! assumed you meant wine. 

Attention cartoonists: We re looking for cartoons about food and restaurants. Send them to 
Dine Cartoons. San Francisco Bay Guardian, 520 Hampshire St, S.F. CA94110, 

Grandeho's Kamekyo Sushi Bar Always 
packed, Grandeho serves up excellent 
sushi along with a full Japanese menu. The 
speciality rolls are excellent; if you're 
straying from the raw fish, good choices 
include yam noodle salad and chicken 
yakitori. (Staff) 943 Cole (near Carl), S.F* 
759-5693. Japanese, L/D, SS, AE/MC/V. 
Kate'S Kitchen is a clean and cozy store¬ 
front breakfast-and-lunch spot that dishes 
up the best scallion-cheese biscuits out 
west. The lines on the weekends are just as 
long as they are down the street at 
Spaghetti Western. (Staff) 471 Haight (at 
Fillmore), S.F. 626-3984* American* B/L, c* 
N!agooiia Pub and Brewery A mellow at¬ 
mosphere and beers that taste distinctly 
hand-crafted make great accompaniments 
to burgers, chicken wings, ale-steamed 
mussels, pizzas, along with some unex¬ 
pected Cali fusion like grilled soy-sesame 
eggplant with green onion rice fritters. 
(S.R., 12/97) 1398 Haight (at Masonic), 
S.F. 864-PINT* Brew pub, BR/L/D, S, AE/ 
MC/V* 
Massawa Everything at this homey Eritre¬ 
an restaurant — even the vegetarian stuff 
— was great. The tsebhi-derho (dark-meat 
chicken) was still on the bone and smoth¬ 
ered in a tomato-based sort of barbecue 
sauce* My favorite was kelwa — tender 
pieces of beef sauteed in “spiced clarified 
butter” (D.L. 12/97) 1538 Haight (at Ash¬ 
bury), S*R 621-4129, Eritrean, L/D, S, AE/ 
DC/MC/V. 
Metro Cafe brings the earthy chic of Paris's 
11th arrondissement to the Lower Haight, 
prix fixe and all. Chrome bistro chairs, 
veal in lemon sauce, rack of lamb, and 
croque monsieur all have that City of 
Light feel, at notablv moderate prices. 
(P.R*, 10/00) 311 Divisadero (at Oak), S.R 
552-0903. French, B/BR/L/D, S, MC/V 
Red Sea Cafe offers fish and chips — but 
blow them off in favor of something spicy, 
Eritrean style, plucked from the plate with 
a segment of injera, the spongy, crepelike 
bread. Shiro, a paste of ground peas and 
berbery seasonings, will set a joyful blaze in 
your mouth; curried Iamb is excellent. Dim 
atmospherics. (P.R*, 9/00) 494 Haight (at 
Fillmore), S.F* Eritrean, L/D, a, AE/MC/V. 
Storyville is more conducive to dancin' 
and drinkin* than to eating but if you don’t 
mind having music blast while you eat, 
then try the blackened catfish or the veg¬ 
gie jambalaya. Go before 9 p.m, when the 
cover charge kicks in, (Liz Hi lie, 6/00) 
1751 Fulton (at Masonic), S.F. 441-1751. 
Cajun, UD, $$, MC/V. 

Mission, Bernal Heights, 
Potrero Hill 
ATs Cafe Good Food Aft is the best dang 
diner in town. Everything here is great, from 
the home fries and eggs to the chili and 
burgers, and even the toast in between* 
(D.L, 3/98) 3286^: Mission (at 29th Sr.), 
S.F, 641-8445. American, B/L, C. 

Artirra, a multi leveled cave out of the Arabi¬ 
an Nights, melds virtu osic belly dancing 
shows with veggie kebabs; smoky, delicate 
walnut dip with pita chips; and the star 
choice, Turkish eggplant, a handsome por¬ 
tion of unbelievably tender sauteed 
aubergine in a marinara sauce, (E*S., 4/97) 
590 Valencia (at 17th St.), S.F. 621-6213. 
Middle Eastern, D, S, MC/V. 
Baobab Bar and Grill A Senegalese hole-in- 
the-wall, Baobab serves great*tasting West 
African specialties like couscous, fried plan¬ 
tains, and savorv rice dishes for a reasonable 
price. (D*L, 31/97) 3388 19th St. (at Mis¬ 
sion), S*F. 643-3558. African, BR/D, C. 
Bistro E Eyrope is probably the only place in 
town — and maybe the Bay Area — where 
you can sample the culinary flourishes of 
those European wanderers, the Gypsies, or, 
as they call themselves, Roma. The basic cui¬ 
sine is Hungarian: lots of paprika, sour 
cream, schnitzel, and of course, fried bread, 
A singular experience. (P.R., 8/00) 4901 Mis¬ 
sion (at France), S.F. 469-5637* Hungarian/ 
Gypsy, BR/D, SS, cash only* 
Bitterroot resembles an Old West saloon 
(minus the swinging doors at the front), but 
the food is American classic — meat loaf, fried 
chicken, roasted pork loin, burgers -—at wry 
low prices. (P.R., 1/99) 3122 16th St, (at Valen¬ 
cia), S.F. 626-5523, American, B/L/D, S, MC/V. 
Blowfish glows red and inviting on an other¬ 
wise industrial and residential stretch of 
Bryant Street Sushi — in pristine fingers of 
nigiri or in a half-dozen inventive hand rolls 
— is a marvel. (S*R„ 2/97) 2170 Brvant (at 
20th St.), S.F. 285-3848, Sushi, L/D, S, AE/ 
DC/DISC/MC/V, 
Bombay Ice Cream and Chaat You probably 
already knew Bombay on Valencia from the 
brilliant aroma of its market of imported 
Indian groceries, trinkets, and incense. You 
should also stop in for some Indian chaat — 
cheap, delicious fast food like samosas and 
curries. (E.S., 2/98) 552 Valencia (at I6th 
St.),S.F.43l-l 103. Indian takeout, L/D, c. 
Burger Joint makes hamburgers like you re¬ 
member from your childhood, with lettuce, 
onion, tomato, and mayonnaise* (Staff) 807 
Valencia (at 19th St.), S.F. 824-3494. Ameri¬ 
can, L/D, <E. 

Continued on page 44 
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PIZZERIA 
TWO EMBARCADERO CENTER 

Bu a LOMBARD & STEINER 
... _ n 

M £igorar& JACK LONDON SQUARE 

paeifiea 
*professional sushi catering 

wedding 

private party 

birthday 

anniversary 

corporate events 

sushi for any occasion 

call 
415 

Ibr estimate 

816 6979 

or email us at demetriosa@hotmail.com 

The Kind of Indian 
Restaurant Columbus 
^ was searching for. 

Not to go off the deep end, but you don’t have to go 
clear around the world to discover the best Indian 

cuisine around. Because The New Delhi 
Restaurant is right here. In downtown San 

Francisco. Dine like a Maharaja on a 
wide array of exotic delicacies. Like 

Kofta Shah Jahani, a delicious 
preparation of stuffed meatballs 

simmered in Kashmiri herbs 
and spices. Or Tandoori bar¬ 
becues, freshly prepared in a 
clay oven imported all the 
way from India. So tonight, 
head Tor The New Delhi 
Restaurant Unlike 
Columbus, you’ll be heading 

in the right direction. 

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA 

Start Collecting 
Your Magnets 

Today! 

10 magnets 
gets you 

$15.00 in Free 
Food Orders. 

FOOD ONLY - NO CASH VALUE 

Open 
Every Night 

Until 2:00am 

For Full Menu, Coupons, 
Nightly Special, Brazilian 
Special - Order On Line @ 
www.dibufala.com 
3 Locations: 
2114 Fillmore St 
69 West porta! 
1529 Fillmore St 

Call For Free Delivery 
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Hottest Trend for 2001: 

Sipping A Baby Piper Heidsieck French 
Champagne from a Straw 

m tswimcmz of 

February 14.2001 
10pm-2am 

Select Open Bar. Tapas & 
Bottle of Baby Piper & A Straw 

I0pm-12am 
$25 per person 

7-course Prefixe Dinner 
& Bottle Baby Piper Heidsieck 

1st seating 5:3Qpm $35* per person 
2nd seating 8:30pm $45* per person 
additional $15 for Selected Open Bar 

from 10pm-12am _ 

ALL SEASON SUSHI 
GRAND OPENING! 

BUSINESS HOURS 

All Season Sushi 
Japanese Restaurant 

Sushi Bar Sc Grill 

Mon-Thur 
Fri & Sat 

Sat 

1 lam-10pm 
1 lam-11pm 
11am-10pm 

NOW OPEN IN SAN FRANCISCO 
324 CASTRO 415-626-3604 

• Seafood • Noodles 
• Chicken • Soup & Salad 
• Tempura • Sushi a la Carte 
• Teriyaki • Fresh Fish Daily 
• Sukiyaki • Variety of 

Wine, Beer and 
Premium Saki 

Redwood City 
2432 Broadway 
650-292-9828 
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Eat Here Now 
From page 42 

Cafe Arguello soothes jangled urban nerves 
with an airy space, votive candles, louvered 
bistro tables, a subtly impressionist paint 
scheme — and moderately priced Spanish 
food, from tapas to blockbuster paellas* The 
place to go when you want to indulge your 

spontaneity muse* (PJU 10/00) 1499 Valen¬ 
cia (at 26th St), S*E 643-3160* Spanish, D, $, 
AE/DC/MC/V, 

Cafe Ethiopia It's basically a coffeehouse, 
serving all the same coffees and teas and 
1b ranis as anyone else* It’s just that they also 
have great, cheap Ethiopian food too. (D,L„ 
6/97) 878 Valencia (at 20th St.), S.F 285- 
2728* Ethiopian, B/L/D, 4* 
Caffe Cozzolino Get it to go: everything s 
about two to four bucks more if you eat it 
there. The vermicelli with tomatoes and 

basil and garlic ($8) was pretty goddamn 
delicious. The spaghetti with dam sauce 
{S9}, on the other hand, was pretty god¬ 
damn weak* (D,L, 6/98) 300 Fredta,S.F. 
285*6005* Italian, L/D, $, AE/MC/V. 
II Cantuccio strikingly evokes that little trat¬ 

toria you found near the Ponte Vecchio on 
your last trip to Florence* Lovely pastas, 
pizza, salads, and risottos, and a lethally 

good chocolate tart for dessert. (P.R., 11/DO) 

3228 16th St. (at Guerrero)* 861*3889, Ital¬ 
ian, D, S, MOV. 

Delfina serves a Tuscan-influenced menu 
gleaming with urban style* Fish dishes Oirt 

with spectacular, as does the deceptively 
unassuming buttermilk panna cotta. (P.R., 
1/99) 3621 18th St* (at Guerrero), S*F. 552- 
4055* California, D, SS, MC/V. 
Foreign Cinema really does show foreign 
cinema, and the effect, in a semi-outdoors/ 
patio under transparent pavilions, is power¬ 
fully romantic. The straightforward Califor¬ 
nia cuisine is better than you’d expect. 
There’s plenty of meat for carnivores; vege¬ 

tarian dishes are a little thin. (RR*, 2/00} 
2534 Mission (at 21st St*), S,F* 648-7600. 
California, D, SS, AE/MC/V. 

42° still serves up a panoply of Mediter¬ 
ranean dishes as various and imaginative as 
you’ll find in the city. The free parking lot 

(behind the Esprit center) is the automotive 

equivalent of winning the lottery* The 
restaurant offers live jazz, so beware the 
noise. (PR., 12/99) 235 16th St. (at Illinois), 
S*F. 777-5559. Mediterranean, D, SSS, AE/ 
MC/V. 

Garibaldi Cafe Great service without the atti¬ 
tude and a wonderfully eclectic menu that 

often includes spicy pastas, grilled halibut, 
tandoori lamb, smoked chicken quesaddlas, 
and filet mignon with peppercorns* (Staff) 
1600 17th St. (at Wisconsin), S.F* 552-3325* 
California/Mediterranean, L/D, SS, AE/DC/ 
MC/V. 

Gordon’s House of Fine Eats The menu di¬ 
vides into five flights, one of which, "local 
showcase,” holds the most interest, including 
a fine frontage tart* The homemade s’more 
may not be the best 3n town, but it‘$ among 
the biggest* {RR., 6/99) 500 Florida (at 
Mariposa), S.F. 861-8900. California, L/D, 
SSS, DC/MC/V. 

Joe’s Cable Car is the place where "Joe 

grinds his own fresh meat daily* and it 
shows. Fill up with a thick milkshake on the 
side, but skip the disappointing fries. (Staff) 
4320 Mission (at Silver), S.F* 334-6699. 
American, L/D, S, MC/V. 

Just for You My favorite Potrero Hill hole- 
in-the-hill. Just for You serves up generally 

excellent, meaty meals with a spicy, 
Louisiamc tint to them. The best way to 
break your fast here is with the crab cakes. 
(D.L.. 5/98) 1453 18th St*, S.F. 647-3033* 
American, B/L, c. 

The Liberties reinvents the Irish pub for mil¬ 
lennial, digital times* The interior design 
evokes a 19th-century steamship; the food 

— mostly tasty, honest renditions of m eat 

and potatoes — has an unmistakable mas¬ 
culine cast* Best bets: baby back ribs, fish 

and chips. (P.R.,4/00) 998 Guerrero (at 

22nd St.), S*E Irish, BR/L/D, $, AE/DC/DS/ 
MC/V. 

Liberty Cafe specializes in simple, perfect 

food: a Caesar salad that outshines all oth¬ 
ers; the best chicken pot pie in the city; and 
down-home desserts even a bake sale in 
Iowa couldn’t beat. (S.R., 5/98) 410 Cort¬ 
land (at Bennington), S.F 695-8777. Ameri¬ 

can, BR/L/D, S-SS, AE/MC/V. 

Luna Park bubbles over with the new Mis¬ 
sion's nouveau riche, but even so, the food is 
exceptionally satisfying and not too expen¬ 
sive, Whether it's the grilled king salmon, 
the braised lamb shank, or the homemade 
s'mores, you’ll have to look hard to find any¬ 
thing amiss, (RR*, 3/00) 694 Valencia (at 
18th St.), S*F. 553-8584. Californian, L/D, $, 
MC/V. 

MariachPs serves up its fare in a cheery pas¬ 
tel-painted space, and its chalkboard menu 
features ingredients like sauteed mush¬ 

rooms, pineapple, and pesto. (F.S., I/9S) 508 
Valencia (at 16th St*), S.F* 62! -4358. Mexi¬ 
can, L/D, €, 

Mi Undo Pieru dishes up mom-style cooking, 
Peruvian style, in illimitable portions. The 
shrimp chowder is astounding. Lots of tapas, 
too, (P.R., 3/00) 3226 Mission (at Valencia), 
S.F* 642-4897. Peruvian, UD, S, MC/V. 
Mission Villa is the oldest Mexican restau¬ 
rant in San Francisco. It’s 90 years old, but it 
has a menu with interesting new dishes to 
complement the standard traditional fare. 
(D*L., 11/96) 2391 Mission (at 20th St.), S.F* 
S26-0454, Mexican, L/D, $, MC/V. 
Moki's Sushi and Pacific GriH serves imagi¬ 

native specialty makls along with items from 
a pan-Asian grill in a small, bustling neigh¬ 
borhood spot. The kitchen's timing can 

sometimes be erratic, but the fresh, flavorful 
food is worth the wait* (Staff) 830 Cortland 
(at Gates), S.F* 970-9336. Japanese, D, SS, 
AE/DC/MC/V. 

New Central Restaurant is the kind of place 
you'd find Richie and the Fonz hanging out if 
they were Latino. The kitchen serves Mexican 
comfort food, while ambience flows from the 
jukebox near the door. (P.R., 3/00) 399 South 
Van Ness (at Hth St), S.F* 255-8247 or 621- 
9608. Mexican, B/L, c,cash only. 
North Star is younger sibling to Firefly and 
has the same sort of seamless menu. The 
food ranges from excellent hummus with 
grilled curried flat bread to a cheeseburger 
with fries, and the setting is flush with a 
quiet yellow beauty, like morning sunshine* 
(RR., 3/99) 283 Connecticut (at 18th St.), 
S.F* 551-9840, California, BR/L/D, $$, MC/V. 
Pancho Villa The best word tor this 16th 
Street taqueria is big, from the large space to 
the jumbo-size burritos to the grand dinner 
plates of grilled shrimp* The only small thing 

is the price* (Staff) 3071 16th St. (at Valen¬ 
cia), S.F 364-8840. Mexican, BR/UD, C. 

Pakwan has a little secret: a secluded garden 
out back. It’s the perfect place to enjoy the 
fiery foods of India and Pakistan* A collec¬ 
tion of old bureaus and settees in front lends 
a pleasant antique-store gloss. (P.R., 6/00) 
3180 16th St. (at Guerrero), S.F 255-2440. 
Indian/Pakistani, L/D, C, cash only, 
Potrero Brewing Co* offers nicely upscaled 

pub food to accompany its smooth, fresh 
microbrews. The sprawling outdoor terrace 
-—a bow to the neighborhood's relatively 
sunny, warm weather— rivals that of 
MoMo's* (RR., 6/99) 535 Florida (at Mari¬ 
posa), S.F 552-1967* American, L/D, SS, AE/ 
MC/V. 

Rascti The food here is milder than the fiery 
south Indian curries, and it's very vegetari¬ 
an-friendly. Slowly revolving ceiling fans 
give a pleasant illusion of heat even when itTs 
freezing outside* (P.R*, 4/99) 1037 Valencia 

(at 22nd St*), S.F* 695-0599. Indian, D, S, 
AE/MC/V, 

Scenic India will slake your craving for 

south Asian food, with fine tandoori items, 
strong variations on tikka masala, and plen¬ 
ty of tasty vegetable dishes. If only Mom’s 
had been so good. (P.R., 1/0!) 532 Valencia 
(at 16th St*), S.F* 621-7226* Indian, D, S, AE/ 
DC/DISC/MC/V. 

Slanted Door has hosted a food-oriented 
president, and with reason. Charles Pham's 
place gives a stylish California elaboration to 
the foods of Vietnam at prices that remain 
stubbornly reasonable despite huge popular¬ 
ity* If you want to walk in, try lunch, when 

the menu is more rustic* (RR*, 5/00) 584 Va¬ 
lencia (at 17th St.), S*F. 861-8032. Viet¬ 
namese, L/D, S$, MC/V. 

Slow Club keeps things simple and direct, 

and that’s always a stylish way to do it. Lots 
of seasonality (pasta with asparagus and 

Java beans) and classic preparations (an un¬ 
believably tangy lemon-meringue pie), in a 
cool, edgy posrindu stria! space. (P.R., 4/00) 
2501 Mariposa (at Hampshire), S.F* 241- 
9390. California, BR/L/D, SS, MCA/* 
Sunflower strike all the right notes of today's 
Mission: good, inexpensive Vietnamese food 

in a modish California ambience, with 
friendly, casual service. Tasty classics, such as 
barbecued lemongrass beef, areal! here, and 
the lunch specials are a bonanza for the fam¬ 
ished. (P.R., 11/98) 506 Valencia (at 16th St.), 
5*F. 626-5023. Vietnamese, L/D, S, AE/MC/V. 
Taqueifa Can-Cun serves up one of the best 
veggie burritos in town — delicious, juicy, 
and huge, (Staff) 2288 Mission (at 19th St*), 
S*F. 252-9560; 1003 Market (at Sixth St*), 
S.F. 864-6773* Mexican, UD, 4. 
Ti CflL£2 The menu of entrees here consists 

exclusively of crepes — from light snacks to 
full meals, from sweet to savory — served 

up in a bright, boisterous cafe environment. 
(Staff) 3108 I6th St* (at Valencia), S.F* 252- 
7373* Crepes, BR/L/D, S, MC/V. 
Tokyo Go Go The simplest dishes are the 
best* Given the location and the thick 
crowds of people dressed in black, the noise 
level is surprisingly moderate. You can actu¬ 
ally have a conversation here if you want to* 
(P.R-t 3/99) 3174 16th St. (near Guerrero), 
S.F. 864-2288* Japanese, D, $$» MC/V. 
Universal Cafe As neighborhood secrets go. 
Universal Cafe is a less well-kept one than 
most. Its cool industrial style harbors a Cali- 
tiaJ menu with such heartwarming dishes as 
cassoulet, fettuccine with grilled salmon and 
spinach, and crisp-crusted house pizzas. 
(SJL. 1/98) 2814 19th St. (at Florida), S.F. 
821-4608. California, B/L/D, S$, AE/MC/V* 
La Villa Poppi feels like a Tuscan country 
inn* Each dish gets a little kiss of affectionate 
attention: fresh marjorarmsay, m the risotto 

beneath poached halibut, or the sage butter 
in which the day's gnocchi takes its final 
rum* (RR*, 11/99) 3234 22nd St, (at Mis¬ 
sion), S.F* 642-5044. Italian, D, SSS, MC/V* 
Watoverk bills itself as an “East German1* 

restaurant, but don’t be frightened: the food 
is fresh, clever, tasty, and surprisingly light 
First-rate Wiener schnitzel and chicken fric¬ 
assee; surprisingly tasty salads: carrot and cel¬ 
ery root; marinated tomato, cucumber and 
cauliflower. The decor has a definite Cabaret 
edge, (P*R„ 11/99) 381 S. Van Ness (at 15th), 
S*F 551-7181. German, D, $t MC/V. 
Watergate is beautifully appointed, in but¬ 
tery paint and wallpaper and dark wood, 
and the food matches up, from stylish foie 
gras with verjuice and grapes to an earthy 
choucroute lightened up with slices of lean 
pork tenderloin. (P.R., 2/99) 1152 Valencia 
(at 22nd St.), S.F. 648-6000, California, D, 
SS, AE/MC/V. 
Zante Pizza and Indian Cuisine is that fa¬ 
mous Indian pizza place. Meaning it’s got 
Indian food, it's got pizza, and it’s got Indian 
pizza* The regular ’za is just ordinary, but 
the Indian food’s great, and the Indian pizza 
is really great. (D*L*, 9/96) 3489 Mission (at 

Cortland), S.F 821-3949; 3083 I6th St* (at 
Valencia), S.F. 621-4189. Indian, L/D, S, AE/ 
DISC/MC/V. 

Marina, Pacific Heights 
Cliez Nous fills the French slot in our town’s 
tapas derby, and it does so with imagination, 
panache, and surprising economy. The 
menu features touches from around the 

Mediterranean, but much of the best stuff 
— croque monsieur, lamb chops with laven¬ 
der salt — is unmistakably Gallic. (P.R,, 
5/00) 1911 Fillmore (at Pine), S.F. 441-8044. 
French, L/D, $, MC/V. 
Curbside Too, younger sibling to the Curb- 
side Cafe, looks like a roadside greasy spoon* 
But come dinnertime the Mexican brunch 
influences melt into a sublime French sauce- 
fest* (P.R., 12/98) 2769 Lombard (at Lyon), 
S*F. 921-4442. French, D, SS, AE/MC/V. 
Dragon Well looks like an annex of the cav¬ 
ernous Pottery Bam down the street, but its 
traditional Chinese menu is radiant with 
fresh ingredients and careful preparation. 

Prices are modest, the sen-ice swift and pro¬ 
fessional* (P*R*, 9/99) 2142 Chestnut (at 

Pierce), S.F 474-6888. Chinese, L/D, <t, MC/V, 
Eastside West fits right Into the Cow Hollow 

scene. It's comfortably upscale, with first- 
rate service and stylishly relaxed Cal-Ameri¬ 
can food. (PiU 1/01) 4154 Fillmore (at 

Greenwich), S*F* 885-4000* California/ 
American, BR/D, $$, AE/MC/V* 
Elite Cafe A welcoming place. The menu has 
plenty of familiar Creole and Cajun favorites 
(blackened catfish, gumbo, jambalaya) along 
with more typical California fare (baby greens 

in balsamic vinaigrette, grilled salmon). (S.R., 
2/98) 2049 Fillmore (at California), S.F. 346- 
8668* Cajun, BR/D, SS, MC/V. 
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. Ella's serves breakfast* lunch, and supper, 

but brunch is the real destination at this 
friendly corner eatery. Start the day right 
with superlative chicken hash, great house- 

made breads, brandied French toast, and 
springy buttermilk pancakes* (S,K„ 9/97) 
500 Presidio (at California), S.F. 441-5669. 
American, B/BR/L/D, S, AE/MC/V. 

Greens is a vegetarian’s fantasy of San Fran- 
cisco* All the dements that made it famous 

are still intact: pristine produce, an emphasis 
on luxury rather than health, that gorgeous 
view. (M,W., 8/99; Restaurant Poll winner, 
1995) Fort Mason Center, Bldg A> Marina at 
laguna, 5*F* 771-6222. Vegetarian, L/D, S$. 
DlSC/MC/V* 

Meeting House ought to make anybody’s list 
of ultimate neighborhood California restau¬ 
rants. The food is precise and hearty, the 
desserts all-American fantasies, the ambi¬ 
ence a lovely balance between old-fashioned 
and modern. (P*R*, 9/QO) 1701 Octavio (at 

Bush), S.F* 922-6733* California, D, SSS, AE/ 
MC/D, 
MezeS glows with sunny Greek hospitality, 
and the plates coming off the grill — pork 

souvlaki, marinated prawns — are terrific, 
though not huge. Bulk up with a fine Greek 
salad* (RR„ 6/00) 2373 Chestnut (at Di- 
visadero), S*F. 409-7111. Greek, D, S, MOV. 
Plump Jack Gale If you had to take your 
parents to dinner in the Marina, this would 

be the place. A plush postmodern interior 
design, stylishly earthy food, and of course 
the famous wine list with its drastic dis¬ 
counts make Plnmpjack a small but authen¬ 

tic jewel. {P.R*, 4/99) 3127 Fillmore (at Fil¬ 
bert), S.F. 563-4755. California, UD. SS, AE/ 
M CIV. 
Rose's Cafe has a flexible, all-day menu that 
starts with breakfast sandwiches, moves into 
bruschettas, salads, and pizzas, and finishes 
the day with grilled dinner specials like 
salmon* chicken, and flat-iron steak* And, of 
course, owner Reed Hearon's famous iron- 

skillet-roasted mussels. (S*R*> 5/97) 2298 
Union (at Steiner), S.F* 775-2200, Califor¬ 
nia, B/L/D, S, AE/DC/D15C/MC/V. 
Rosb Getting half a chicken along with 
roasted potatoes and an assortment of veg¬ 

etables for $7.95 in the Marina is Cause for 

celebration in itself* Lots of antipasti, re¬ 
markably delicate homemade pastas, and 
good grills. (S.R.j 2/97) 2060 Chestnut (at 

Steiner), S*E 929-9300, Italian, L/D, $, AE/ 
DISC/V, 

Saji Japanese Cuisine It would a crime not 
to eat the amazingly good raw- fish here* Sit 
at the sushi bar and ask the resident sushi 
makers what's particularly good that day* As 
for the hot dishes, seafood yosenabe, served 
in a day pot, is a virtual Discovery Channel 
of finned and scaly beasts, all tasty and fresh* 
(S*R*, 1/98) 3232 Scott (at Lombard), $*F. 
931-0563. Japanese, D, $, AE/DC/MC/V* 
Sushi Groove is easily as cool as its name. 

Behind wasabi-green velvet curtains, salads 
can be inconsistent but the sushi is impecca¬ 
ble, especially the silky salmon and special 
white tuna nigiri. {S.R., 5/97) 1916 Hyde (at 

Union), S.F. 440-1905, Japanese, D, $, AE/ 
DC/DISC/MC/V. 

Trapdoor If it. s tapas American-style that 
you seek, then Trapdoor's die place. The 
eclectic American food is cheap and tor the 
most part very satisfying: a lovely chicken 

and dumpling stew-, [inguine with mussels 
and wild mushrooms, an excellent cheese¬ 
burger. (P*R** 1/99) 3251 Scott (at Chest¬ 
nut), S.F. 776-1928. American, D, $, AE/ 
MC/V. 

Via Vat The highly regarded Pane e Vino has 
opened a casual little sister named Via Vai, 
specializing in wood oven-fired pizzas and 
reasonably priced pastas. While the exten¬ 
sive menu may have few surprises, it’s also 
sol id I v sa tisfy i ng* (S*R*, 4/9811715 Uni on 
(at Gough). S.F* 441-2111* Italian, L/D. S* 
AE/MC/V. 
ZAO Noodle Bar manages the seemingly im¬ 

possible: the food's good, cheap, fresh; the 
service is friendly; there’s an inexpensive 
parking lot half a block away* (P.R,, 8/99) 
2406 California (at Fillmore), S.F. 345-8088. 
Asian, L/D, tf, MC/V. 
Ztnzlno is an elegant addition to the restau¬ 
rant-heavy Marina, with a snappy decor 

reminiscent of an Italian sidewalk cafe. The 
menu offers blistery-crusted pizzas, roasted 

meat and fish, and a silky wild mushroom 
lasagna* (S*R*, 8/97) 2355 Chestnut (at Di- 
visadero), S.F. 346-6623* Italian, D, $$. AE/ 
MC/V, 

Sunset 
Blue Tortilla If you like fish tacos and are 
having trouble finding them, this could be 

the place* The cantina surroundings have a 
lively L.*A. gloss; service is attentive and 
friendly. (P.R., 1/99) 641 Irving (at Eighth 
Ave.), S.F. 566-5515. Mexican, BR/L/D, S, 

AE/DC/MC/V. 
Bocca Rotis The Italian food in this lovely 

West Portal space can be memorable, espe¬ 
cially the desserts, which are reliably fine. 
If in doubt, stick to pasta over roast chick 
en. (P.R., 10/98) t West Portal (at l/Uaa), 
S.F* 665-9900. Italian, BR/L/D. $S,MC/V. 
Cafe for All Seasons reflects the friendly 
vibrance of its West Portal neighborhood. 
Everyone is welcome, from grandparents 
to small children to big fuzzy hears on a 
date. The California comfort food doesn't 
set off fireworks, but it's reliably good and 
fresh* The perfect place to go with your 
parents* (P*R*. 5/00) 150 West Portal (at Vi¬ 
cente), S.F. 665-0900. California, L/D. SS. 
AE/MC/V. 
Einstein’s Cafe is a colorfully quirky spot 

run by Youth Industry, the nonprofit 
group that creates businesses to give “on 
the-jbb training to inner-city youth.” I; 
makes amazing homemade bread, gigantic 
real-stuff salads, and soups of the days, 
(D.L., 9/97) 1336 Ninth Ave. (between 

Judah and Irving), S*F* 665-4840* Ameri¬ 
can, L/D,«. 

Hotel is a marvel of great Japanese fare 
combined with efficient, accommodating 
service. Four types of noodles are the 
foundation around which swirl lively 
broths, each topped with compelling in¬ 
gredients, such as delicate tempura, fresh 

seafood, tofu, or sliced beef. (Staff) 1290 
Ninth Ave. (at Irving). 753-6045* Japanese, 
L/D, c\ AE/DC/MC/V. 

House on Ninth An intimate, kwv-ceilinged 
entrance area opens into a spacious, dra¬ 

matically proportioned room lit with sky¬ 

lights. Small plates work the Asian-fusion 
theme best here, like grilled scallops With 
mango salad and green bean tempura. 
(S.R.,5/97) 1269 Ninth Ave. (at Irving), 
S.F. 682-3898. Fusion, L/D, $$. AE/MC/V. 
Marnee Thai A friendly, low-key neighbor¬ 

hood restaurant that just happens to serve 
some of the best Thai food in town. The 
kitchen turns out such unusual dishes as a 

fresh corn-cakes appetizer and curried fish 
mousse wTapped in banana leaves* (Staff) 
2225 Irving (at 23rd Ave*), S.F. 665-9500. 
Thai, L/D, $, AE/MC/V* 

Masala means "spice mixture,” and spices 
aplenty you will find in the south Asian 
menu* Don’t miss the chicken tikka 
masala, and he sure to order plenty of nan 
to sop up the sauce with* (P*R„ 11/00) 1220 
Ninth Ave. (at Lincoln), S*F* 566-6976. ln- 
dfan/Pakfatam, L/D, S, AE/DG/PS/MCA'. 
Park Chow Eclectic home cooking with 

style, at habit-forming prices. Chow- could 
probably thrive on its basic dishes, like the 
burger royale with cheese ($6*95), but if 
you’re willing to spend an extra five bucks 
or so, the kitchen can really flash you some 

thigh. (P.R*, 10/98) 1240 Ninth Ave. (at 
Lincoln), 5*F. 665-9912* California, BR/t/ 
D, S, MC/V. 
PJ/s Oyster Bed Of all the U.S* regional 
cultures, southern Louisiana's may be the 

most beloved, and at P*J,s you can taste 
why, (Staff) 737 Irving (at Ninth Ave*), S.F 
566-7775* Seafood, L/D, $S, AF./DC/DISC/ 
MC/V. 

Pomelo The chefs in this itsy-bitsy restau¬ 

rant serve up big portions of Asian- and 
Italian-inspired noodle dishes. If you need 

something quick* cheap, and fresh, pop in 
here* Lunch Is less crowded than dinner* 
(Liz Hille, 6/00) 92 Judah (al 6th Ave.), 

S.F, 731-6175* Noodles, L/D, S, Cash only, 
Prevot’S serves a dud-free French-Italian 
menu with lots of traditional favorites — 
spaghetti Bolognese,sole meunitire—— 

along with a fewT vegetarian offerings, such 
as pumpkin ravioli. Desserts emphasize 

boozy sauces. [P.R., 12/98) 400 Dewey (at 

Woodside)*S*F* 661-9210* Continental, D, 
$$, AE/DC/DfSC/MC/V. 

Tennessee Grill could 35 easily be called the 
Topeka Grill, since its atmosphere is redo¬ 

lent of Middle America* Belly up to the salad 
bar for huge helpings of the basics to ac¬ 

company your meat loaf or calf’s liver. (P.R*, 
7/00) 1128 Taraval (at 22nd Ave), S.F. 664- 
7834. American* B/L/D, S, MC/V. 

Yum Yum Fish is basically a fish store: three 

or tour little tables with fish-print table¬ 
cloths under glass, fish-chart art along the 
wall, and fish-price signs all over the place. 

[O.L. 10/98) 2181 Irving (at 23rd Ave.LS.F* 
566-6433. Sushi, L/D, C. 

Richmond 
Al-Masri suggests, in food and ambience, the 
many influences that have swept across the 
Nile delta: feta cheese and olives from 
Greece, or a quasi-Indian stew of peas and 
tomatoes, served with basmati rice* It’s all 
pretty wonderful, and reasonably priced, 
f P.R.; 2/00) 4031 Balboa (at 41st Ave*), S.F, 
876-2300. Egyptian, D, S, AE/DS/MC/V. 
Biiru Biru adds a bit of hipster luster to the 
Inner Richmond's restaurant row along Bal¬ 
boa. Excellent sushi with sly touches — a 
sprig of mint in a spider roll, say. A good 
soundtrack, loo. Worth discovering. (P*R„ 
7/00) 446 Balboa (at Fifth Ave.), S.F* 933- 
7100. Japanese, D, $, MC/V, 

Cafe Biggie will slake anyone’s cravings for 
classic Italian comfort food. Prices are mod¬ 
erate, service informal but attentive, the set¬ 
ting attractive in a well kept-up 1970s style. ■ 
Two fine dishes: veal scallops, Milanese style, 

and the criminally rich brownie* (P*R** 2/00) 
4112 Geary (at Fifth Ave*), S.K 221-2114. 
Italian, D*$, MC/V* 
Chapeau! serves some of the best food in the 
city — at shockingly reasonable prices. The 
French cooking re fleets as much style and 
imagination as any California menu, and the 
service achieves an almost Masa’s-like preci¬ 
sion. (P*R*, 10/98) 1408 Clement (at 15th 
Ave.), S*F. 750-9787. French, D, S$, AE/DC 
MC/V, 

Clement St Bar and Grill The high-backed 
booths spell romance at this always crowded 
spot. Grilled fish dishes snap with flavor, 
and there are always a couple of delicious- 

sounding vegetarian options* (Staff) 708 

Clement (at Eighth Ave*), S.F* 386-2200, 
American, UD, S-SS, A E/DC/D ISC/MC/V. 

Clementine offers comfortable sophistica¬ 
tion at a fair price. The pain perdu — 
brioche French toast dusted with powdered 

sugar and accompanied by apple compote 
and hazelnut ice cream — is one of those 
desserts that you’ll remember eating 10 years 

later* Go for the free valet parking, (P*R*, 
3/99) 126 Clement (at Second Ave.), 5*F. 
387-0408* French, BR/D,SS, MC/V, 
Dong Hue serves a Vietnamese menu un¬ 
touched by California faddishness. Plenty of 
seafood, especially shrimp, is on offer, but 
there’s lots of meat and poultry, too, includ¬ 
ing rich five-spice chicken. Ciean, spare sur¬ 
roundings; very swifr service* (P*R*, 5/00) 
2110 Clement (at 22nd Ave,), S*R 221-1880. 
Vietnamese, L/D, s. MC/V* 
Kiiara This Japanese restaurant, unlike many 
others, has a lot of options for vegetarians* A 

bento box of crispy vegetarian tempura and 
a big platter of veggie sushi ( including avo¬ 
cado, eggplant, pumpkin, and asparagus) 
will set you right up. (E.S., 12/97) 5850 
Geary (at 22nd Ave.), S.F. 386-2777, Japan¬ 

ese, L/D, c, MC/V* 
WaFs Restaurant On the basis of the hot- 
and-sour shrimp soup with pineapple alone, 
Mai's deserves a line out the door. (D*L., 
3/97) 316 Clement (at Fourth Ave*)* S.F. 221- 
3D46* Vietnamese, L/D, 4, AE/DC/MC/V* 
Mandalay Restaurant features reasonably 

priced Burmese food like fish chowder* 
mango chicken, and ginger salad* (P*L„ 
4/99) 4348 California (at Sixth Ave*), 5*F. 
386-3896 Burmese, L/D, MC/V. 
Natari fulfills the dreams of those who crave 
sushi but can never get enough* Here it's all 
you can eat; you’ll gel enough. It’s good, too, 
though not fancy. Plenty of other Asian 
dishes are on offer, from kimchcc lo pork- 
fried rice. (HR., 4/00) 327 Balboa (at Fourth 
Ave.}, S.F. 387-2565. Japanese. L/D, % AE/ 
MC/V. 
Okina Sushi is resolutely discreet and old- 
fashioned* from the bamboo screens on the 
windows to the simple wood bar at the back* 

Don’t expect rolls with cute names; the star 
here is the fish, minimally adorned and pris¬ 
tine* (P*R.» 9/98) 776 Arguello (at Gabrillok 
S.F. 387-8882. Japanese, D, C. 
Pacific Cafe serves simple, reliable seafood 
in an atmosphere redolent of 1974, when It 
opened. Lots of dark wood and faintly psy¬ 
chedelic glass In the windows; free wine 
while you wait. (P.R., 10/98) 7000 Gear)- (at 
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Eat Here Now 
From page 45 

34th Ave.), S.F. 387-7091. Seafood, D, $S, 

AE/DC/DISC/MC/V 
Singapore Malaysian Restaurant eschews 
decor for cheap, tasty plates of Straits Chi¬ 
nese cooking, where you'll find flavors rang¬ 
ing from Indian to Dutch colonial to Thai. 

Seafood predominates in curries, soups, 
grills, and plenty of rice and noodle dishes. 
(S.R., 4/97) 836 Clement (at Seventh Ave.), 
S.F. 750-9518. Malaysian, L/D, C, MC/V. 
Straits Cafe has a slightly campy faux-tropi- 

cal decor, but its Singaporean menu is a 

kaleidoscope of mingled satisfactions. A 
touch of Indian curry here, Thai coconut 
milk and kaffir lime there; masterful deploy- 
mem of unusual ingredients all the way to a 
dessert of rice pudding in palm sugar svrup, 
(P,R., 8/99) 3300 Geary (at Parker), S.F.'668- 
1783, Singaporean, L/D, $, AE/DC/MC/V. 

Tawan’S Thai Food It's tiny, it's cute, the 
prices are reasonable, and the food is tasty, 
Tom yum is right up there in the gold-star 
soup pantheon, and the silver noodle salad, 
skewered tofu in red curry* and eggplant 
with onions, chilies* and basil are all worth 
walking die length of Geary barefoot for. 
(3.R., 8/97) 4403 Geary (at Eighth Ave.), S.F. 

751 -5175. Thai, L/D, $, AE/DC/MCA;. 
Thai Time proves that good things come in 
little packages. The place is tiny, and the 
food is tremendous, especially the bor mok 
lalay, a seafood medley in coconut red-curry 
sauce cooked in a coconut shell'Even more 
familiar Thai standards are rendered with 
force and verve. (P.R., 9/00) 315 Eighth Ave. 
(at Clement), S.F. 831 -3663, Thai, L/D, $, 
AE/MC/V. 

Traktir serves as a kind of town hall for the 
local Russian community, but the food has a 
distinct international flavor: dolma, feta- 
cheese salad, Georgian wine, curry-spiked 
pieces of cold chicken. For traditionalists, 
there's borscht, vareniki, and solyanka, the 
famous soup of sausage and pickles. (P.R., 
8/00) 4036 Balboa (at 36th Ave.), S.F. 386- 
9800. Russian, D,S,MC/V. 

Bayview, Hunters Point, 
and south 
Cable Car Coffee Shop Atmospherically 
speaking, you're looking at your basic down¬ 
town South San Fran, old-style joint, one 
that serves a great Pacific Scramble for 54,95 
and the most perfectest hash browns to be 
tasted. (D.L,, 3/98) 423 xh Grand, South S.F, 
(650) 952-9533. American, B/BR/L, C. 
Cliffs Bar-B-Q and Seafood Some things 

Cliffs got going for him: excellent mustard 

greens, just drenched in flavorfulness; and 

barbecued you-name-it. Brisket. Rib tips. 
Hot links. Pork ribs. Beef ribs. Baby backs. 

And then therc’re fried chickens and, by way 
of health food, fried fishes, (D.L, 2/98) 2177 
Bayshore (at Blanken), S.F. 330-0736. Barbe¬ 
cue, L/D, c, AE/DC/MC/V. 
Gravy's Gravy calls himself the “Gumbo 

SpecialisC and be might be right. It goes for 
$5 or S8, depending on how much you want 

— a lot, or a whole honkin-duty lot — and 
it includes shell-and-all crab chunks, bone- 

and-all chicken parts, and sausage and stuff. 

(D.L., 10/97) 2511 Geneva (at Pueblo), Daly 
City. 337-9122. Soul food, UD, C. 

JoAnrfs Cafe and Pantry has gotten some 

word-of-mouth recommendations as a dive, 
but it serves upscale breakfasts with decid¬ 
edly nondive sides like low-fat chicken basil 
sausage, bagels, and homemade muffins and 
scones. (D,L., 12/97) 1131 El Cantina Real, 
South S.F. (650) 872-2810. American, B/L, S, 
Outback Cafe IS located way down in with all 
them warehouses at the end of Revere 
Street. 1 found the fare delectable, r got a 

double cheeseburger and a cup of soup. 
Don’t let what 1 got fool you, though. This is 

gourmet stuff, (D,L„ 7/94: Restaurant Poll 
winner, 1995) 1099C Revere (at Griffith), 
S.F. 822-8119. Cafc, B/L, c. 

Peking Wok is a great Chinese dive in 

Bayview, right smack on the way to Candle¬ 

stick, Not counting the 18 special combos 

for S3.25-S4.5Ci, there are 109 items on the 

Peking Wok menu. At least 101 of them are 

under five bucks, (D.L, 1/99) 4920 Third St. 

(at Palou), S.F. S22-1818. Chinese, L/D, 4. 
Soo Fong features good inexpensive Chinese 
food. For the heat seeking diner, its fiery 

Szechuan specialties will hit the spot. Nice 
chow fon and other noodle dishes, too. 
(Staff) Bayview Plaza, 3801 Third St. (at 
Evans), S.F 285-2828. Chinese, L/D, e. 
Young's Cafe A restaurant full of cheap, big, 
decent Chinese food, Young’s serves up 15 
nee dishes, most of them S2.95, and 64 
other standard Chinese things. Only four of 
those are more than five bucks. (D.L,, 12/97) 
732 22nd St (at Third St.) S.F 285-6046. 
Chinese, L/D, <t. 

Berkeley, Emeryville, 
and north 
Ajanta offers a variety of deftly seasoned re¬ 
gional dishes from the Asian subcontinent. 
The harmonious ambience is rounded off bv 
attentive service, and everything benefits 
from unique flavors and elegant presenta¬ 
tion, (D,R„ 11/98) 1888 Solano, Berk. (510) 
526-4373, Indian, L/D, $, AE/DC/DISC/ 
MC/V. 
A La Carta features Nathan and Katherine 
Cheng’s notion of home-cooked meals, 
ranging from such Creole-inspired fare as 
chicken and andouille sausage gumbo to 
macaroni and cheese. Great side dishes and 
desserts, reasonable prices, and personalized 
service. (D.R., 1/99) 1453 Dwight (at Sacra¬ 
mento), Berk, (510) 548-2322. Creole, D, S. 

MC/V, Bathroom not wheelchair accessible, 
Anna's is the rare place where the fare serves 
the higher purpose of fostering community. 
Almost half die menu is dedicated to color¬ 
ful and tasty salads, and any minor pitfalls 
are transcended by virtue of owner-anger 
Anna de Leon’s homemade soups and foe 
eclectic selection of desserts. (D.R., 3/98) 
1801 University (at Grant), Berk. (510) 849- 
2662. Cafe, L/D, c, AE/DC/MC/V. 
Breads of India and Gourmet Curries The 
menu changes every day, so nothing is re¬ 
frigerated overnight, and the curries benefit 
from obvious loving care. The daily offer¬ 
ings include one Iamb, one chicken, and two 
vegetarian curries, as well as one tandoori 
specialty. (D.R., 10/97) 2448 Sacramento (at 

Dwight), Berk. (510) 848-7684, Indian, L/D, 
c, MC/V 

Bobby’s Backdoor Cajun BBQ has some of the 

best and cheapest barbecue in the Bay Area. 

And as good as the BBQ is, the best thing 
about Bobby’s is the atmosphere: live Cajun 
music and blues, dancing, and a Ping-Pong 

table. (D.L., 1/99) 12891 San Pablo, Rich¬ 
mond. (510) 232-9299. Barbecue, UD, C. 
Cafe de la Paz Specialties include African- 

Brazilian “xirci xinT curries, Venezuelan 
corn pancakes, gamachas de polio, arep3s, 
fried plantain, jalap eflo combread, Ecuado¬ 
ran stuffed potato cakes, grilled prawns, de¬ 

licious black beans, and heavenly blackened 
scacakes served with orange-onion yogurt. 
(D.R., 10/98) 1600 Shattuck (at Cedar), 
Berk. (510) 843-0662. Latin American, BRJ 
L/D, S, AE/MC/V. 

Cafe La Pena nurtures foe spirit as much as 

it pleases the palate. Such hearty main dishes 
as Chilean lamb stew and paella reflect the 

kitchen’s generosity more than its creativity 
with spices. (D.R., 6/98) 3105 Shattuck (near 
Prince), Berk. (510) 849-48-46. Latin Ameri¬ 
can, D, $. DC/M C/V. 

Cafe Tuiulaft makes a strong bid for the 

weekend brunch trade with special scram¬ 

bles, eggs Benedict, and an unusual corned 
beef hash. Excellent sandwiches, inventive 
salads, and simple pasta dishes highlight the 
lunch menu, (D.R„ 4/99) 2512 San Pablo 
(near Dwight), Berk. (510) 548-4697, Cafe/ 
California, BR/L, 

Cesar You’ll be tempted to nibble for hours 
from Chez Panisse-related Cesar's Spanish- 
inspired tapas — unless you can’t get past 
the addictive sage-and-rosemary-flecked 
fried potatoes. (D.R., 8/98) 1515 Shattuck 

(near Vine), Berk, (510) 883-0222. Spanish, 
P,S, DISC/MC/V. 

Gfoa-Ya Everything chef-proprietor Atsushi 
Katsumata makes, from the potsrickers and 
nigiri sushi to the steaming bowls of udon, 
hews to strict vegan standards. Don't miss 
the amazing things Katsumata does with 

tofu, whether deep-fried or topped with 
miso sauce in foe dengaku. (D.R., 3/00) 

1686 Shattuck (at Virginia), Berk. (510) 981- 
1213, Japanese Vegetarian, D, S, MC/V. 
Chez Panisse is a marvel of the freshest in¬ 

gredients paired with impeccable prepara¬ 
tion: downstairs in foe subdued restaurant, a 
four-course prix-fixe dinner is offered; up¬ 

stairs, in the boisterous cafe, a more casual ' 
menu is served a la carte. (Staff) 1517 Shat¬ 
tuck (at Cedar), Berk. Cafe, (510) 548-5049, 
L/D, SS; restaurant, (510) 548-5525, SSS; 

California, AE/DC/DISC/MC/V, 
Christopher's Cafe on Solano Stylishly exe¬ 

cuted fusion cuisine, often combining 
Asian, Southwestern, and Mediterranean 
ingredients in a single dish. Almost every 
unusual combination works, with gener¬ 
ous helpings smoothly delivered in beauti¬ 
ful presentations. (D.R., 4/99) 1501A 
Solano (at Curtis), Albany. (510) 525-1668. 
Fusion, L/D, $$, AE/MC/V. 
Christopher's Nothing Fancy Cate Chick¬ 

en, beef, veggie, and prawn fajitas are the 
sizzling specialties. Big, thick quesadillas 
on chlpotle tortillas, a peerless chile re I - 
leno, and exceptional fresh tomato and 
tomatiilo salsas stand out on a menu of 
burritos, enchiladas, tacos, and tortilla 
soup. (D.R., 4/98) 1019 San Pablo (at 
Marin), Albany. (510) 526-1185. Mexican, 
L/D, $, AE/MC/V, 

Clay Pot Seafood House specialties include 
steaming clay pots full of fascinating 
broths and such ingredients as meat balls, 

Chinese sausage, and whole fish. But just 

about anything on the menu with “garlic," 
“Shanghai," or^braised" in the name is 
sure to float your boat. (D,R„ 2/99) 809 

San Pablo (near Solano), Albany. (510) 
559-8976. Chinese, L/D, S, DISC/MC/V. 
Holy Land transforms falafel, hummus, 
tahini, tabbouleh, and other Middle East¬ 

ern standards into gourmet-quality yet 
home-style delights. There’s also gracefully 
seasoned matzo ball soup, delicate 
schnitzel, spicy schwarma, and perfect 
wide-cut french fries. (D.R., 10/98) 2965 
College (at Ashby), Berk. (510) 665-1672. 

Middle Eastern/Koshcr, L/D, S, A E/DC/ 
MC/V 

La. Bayou serves up an astounding array of 
authentic New Orleans staples, including 
jambalaya, red beans and rice, sausage or 
oyster po-boys, (grcaseless!) fried catfish, 
and homemade pralines. (D.R.,2/99) 3278 
Adeline (at Alcatraz), Berk. (510) 594- 
9302. Cajun/Creoie, L/D, C-$, MC/V. 
Lalime'S is a long-standing institution in 
East Bay haute cuisine culture, but there's 

nothing institutional about the attentive 
service or foe creative and gorgeous dish¬ 
es. Fixed-price dinners are available week- 
nights along w'ith an & la carte menu that 

changes monthly. (D.R.,4/00) 1329 
Gilman (at Peralta), Berk. (510) 527-9838, 
French/Mediterranean, D, SS, AE/DC/ 
MC/V. 

Locanda Olmo Fine versions of risotto, 

gnoccbi, and soft polenta pie, terrific thin- 
crust pizzas, and good traditional desserts 
have made Locanda Olmo a reliable an¬ 
chor in the burgeoning Elmwood neigh¬ 
borhood. (D.R., 5/97) 2985 College (near 
Ashby), Berk. (510) 848-5544. Italian,D, $, 
MQV. 

Mazzini is a sophisticated, reasonably 
priced winning combination — stylish, 
airy decor; smart, snappy service; and din¬ 

ner dishes ranging from individual pizzas, 
rustic pasta, and sublime risotto to special 
wood oven-cooked fish. Jamb, pork, and 
beef specialties. (D.R., 12/98) 2826 Tele¬ 
graph (near Oregon), Berk. (510) 848- 
5599. Italian, L/D, S-SS. MC/V. 

La Nate Unique egg dishes and pancakes, 
big luncheon salads, fancy baguette sand¬ 
wiches, and hearty weekend dinners. We 
found it nearly impossible to find fault 
with either the ratatouille with spicy mer- 
guez lamb sausage or the bow -tie noodles 
topped with grilled chicken breast strips. 
(D.R., 2/98} 2337 Shattuck (at Durant), 
Berk. (510) S43-I535, Country French, B/ 
BR/L, $$, AE/MC/V Rest rooms not wheel¬ 
chair accessible, 
Otiyssia Caffe and Bistro Don’t miss the 

legendary polenta fries, which come piping 
hot, dusted with Parmesan, and stacked 
like Lincoln Logs around a bowl of toma¬ 

to-herb dipping sauce. (D,R.,7/97) 1849 
Shattuck (at Meant), Berk. (510) 849-1319, 

Mediterranean, B/BR/L/D, S, MC/V, 
SamTs Log Cabin Daily special egg scram¬ 
bles, great griddle cakes and corn cakes, 

and exceptional scones and muffins top the 
morning fare, which also includes gourmet 
sausage and bacon, hot and cold cereals, 

and organic coffee. (D.R., 8/99} 945 San 
Pablo Ave. (at Buchanan), Berk. (510) 558- 
0494. American, B/L, c, no credit cards. 
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Santa Fe Bar and Grill Entrees include 

grilled stuffed chicken with butternut 
squash risotto and seared sea bass, and any 
meal that starts with a great Caesar salad is 
headed in the right direction, even If you 

know the toils are going to be steep* (D,R*, 
3/9S) 1310 University (between Acton and 
Bonar), Berk* (510) 841 -4740. California/ 

Mediterranean* BR/L/D, $$, AE/DISC/ 
MC/V. 
Voulez“VouS distinguishes itself with its 
airy Parisian-cafe setting and a diverse 

array of beautifully presented crepes and 
tarts. If those won't fill you up, you can 
start with one of the bountiful salads and 
finish up with one of the superb desserts* 
(D.R., 2/99) 2930 College (near Ashby), 
Berk. (510) 548-4708. French, L/D,<ML 
AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 

Your Place If all they offered here was pad 
kra-prow—stir-fried chicken with basil 
and chili—Your Place would still be our 
place forever. Venture away from typical 
That menu items toward neau yang num* 
laab gai, blackboard specials, and at lunch, 
the "boat noodles” soups. (D*R., 4/98) 
1267-71 University (at Ronar), Berk. {510) 
548-9781. Thai. L/D, $T AE/DC/DiSC/MC/ 
V, Not wheelchair accessible* 
Zachary's Chicago Pizza The stuffed pizza 

is simply out of this world -— try the 
Zachary's special sometime. The fact that 
both Zachary's outlets are always busy 
speaks for itself. {Staff) 1853 Solano (at 
Fresno). Berk. (510) 525-5950;5801 Col¬ 
lege (at Oak Grove), Berk. (510) 655-6385. 
Pizza, L/D, $, AE/MC/V. 

Oakland and Alameda 
Alta Mar is a Veratruz-siyle seafood spot. 

Came rones a I mo jo de ajo are butterflied 
and humming with garlic, while pescado 
frito lived up to the hype. (D*R„ 3/97) J060 
E. 12th St. (at Nth Ave.)TOakh (510) 893* 
5122. Mexican, L/D, S, A E/DC/MC/V. 
Arizmendi is a worker-owned bakery where 
bread rolls out in seemingly infinite vari¬ 

eties — potato, Asiago, sesame-sunflower. 
The pifece de resistance Is the dally thin- 
crust, tomato sauce-free, vegetarian pizza* 

(D.R., 1/99) 3265 Lakeshore (at Man dan a), 
Oakl. (510) 268-8849, Bakery, B/L/D, 4* 
Not wheelchair accessible. 
Asena Restaurant Good dishes at Asena, a 

charming Med/Cal cuisine spot, include 
individual pizzas, and grilled marinated 
lamb sirloin in a burgundy-rosemary 
demi-glace, (D.R*, 2/98) 2508 Santa Clara 
(at Park), Alameda, (510) 521-4100, Cali¬ 
fornia/Mediterranean, L/D. SS*AE/MC/V* 
Le Cheval Shrimp rolls and peanut sauce, 

the fried Dungcness crab, the marinated 
£lorange flavor" beef, the buttery lemon- 
grass prawns — its all fabulous. (Staff) 
1007 Clay (at 10th St.), Oakl. (510) 763- 

8495, Vietnamese, L/D, 4, MCAr. 
Garibaldi's on College focuses on Mediter¬ 
ranean-style seafood, from tantalizing ap¬ 

petizers (baked oysters, scallop ceviche) to 
perfectly done entries (grilled swordfish, 
spaghetti with scallops and prawns). (D.R., 
9/97) 5356 College (near Manilla), Oakl. 

(510) 595-4000. Mediterranean, L/D, $$, 
A E/MC/V. 

Gerardo's Mexican Restaurant offers all the 

expected taqueria fare plus breakfast and 
dinner platters — liuevos rancheros, faji¬ 

tas, camarones a la planch a, peseado dora¬ 
do* But a main reason to visit this humble 
storefront Is to pick up a dozen of Maria's 
wonderfully down-home chicken or pork 
tamales. (D.R.,3/99) 3811 MacArthur 
(near 35th Ave.), Oakl. (510) 531-5255, 
Mexican, B/L/D, $-$. 
Giglio combines a lively yet intimate caf6 
atmosphere with moderately priced tbin- 
crust pizzas and wines, hearty pastas, and 
soups. (D*R„ 9/98) 5427 College (at Kales), 
Oakl. (510) 594-0798. Italian, L/D, S, AE/ 
MC/V. Not wheelchair accessible. 
Kandahar Chef-owner Daud Zaheer invests 

his Afghan lamb, chicken, and vegetarian 

dishes with big-time love and attention 
and presents them beautifully at bargain 
prices. (D.R., 11/99) 2118 Mount Diablo 
Blvd, (at Pacheco), Concord. (925) 676- 
2243. Afghan. L/D* $, AE/MC/V. 
Mama's Royal Cafe Breakfast is the draw 

here — even just-coffee-for-me types 
might succumb when confronted with waf¬ 
fles, French toast, pancakes, tofu scramble, 
huevos rancheros, and 20 different 

omelettes. (S*R„ 5/98) 4012 Broadway (at 
40th St.), Oak!. (510) 547-7600. American, 
B/L, C. 
Ninna You’ll End steaks, duck breast, and 
pork loin on the same menu as chicken in 
yellow curry, as well as such intriguing and 

successful fusions as penne pasta "pad 

Thai” style and veal "tthuiib.” (DX. 2/00) 
4066 Piedmont (between 40th and 41s! 
Sts,), Oakl, (510) 601-6441. Thai Fusion, 

L/D, £-$£» MC/V. 
Oakland Grill remains a cornerstone of 

Oakland's produce district, offering break¬ 
fasts, lunches, and dinners that fall some¬ 
where between hearty blue-collar staples 
(steaks* pork chops, burgers) and middle¬ 
brow gourmet fare (blackened fish, pasta 
primavera, crepes), (D.R., 6/98) 301 

Franklin {at Third St), Oakl. (510) 835- 
L E76. American, B/BR/L/D, S-SS, AE/DC/ 
DISC/MC/V* 
Organic Cafe and Macrobiotic Grocery This 

down-home animal flesh—free zone proves 
that lentils* pinto beans, garbanzos, and 
greens have plenty of flavor, as well as nu¬ 
trition, when they're prepared with loving 
care bv the Organic Cafe's rotating crew of 
cooks.' [D.R., 11/98) 1050 40th St. (at Ade¬ 

line), Oak!. (510) 653-6510* Rest room not 
wheelchair accessible. Vegetarian, BR/L/D, 
S* AE/DISC/MC/V. 
Original Kasper's Hot Dogs Occupying the 

same tiny triangle building since 1947, 
Harry YaglijiarTs humble and supremely 

hospitable little stand has one item on the 
menu — the best hot dog in town. (D.R.* 
5/98) 4521 Telegraph (at Shattuck)* Oakl. 
(510) 655-3215. American. L/D, c* 

Restaurants Dona Tomas offers upscale 
versions of enchiladas (wild mushroom, 
zucchini, and goat cheese) and carnitas 
(Niman Ranch pork), as well as tantalizing 
chicken-lime-cilantro soup and bountiful 

pozole* (D,R*, 10/99) 5004 Telegraph [near 
51st St*), Oakl. (510) 450-0522. Mexican, 
BR/D,$, AE/MC/V. 

Rock ridge Cafe offers at least three good 
reasons not to cat hamburgers: bountiful 
breakfasts^ savory meat loaf special, and 
hearty, unpretentious Acadian cassoukl. 
But the archetypal hand-crafted burgers, 
wide-cut fries, and creamy, straw-dogging 
milkshakes remain the cornerstones of the 
menu, (D.R*, 12/98) 5492 College (at For¬ 
est), Oakl* (510) 653-1567* American, B/L/ 

D* S, MCA'. 
Sergio’s Trattoria Servings are large and 
presented with no pretense; standards in¬ 
clude plates of spaghetti alia Sicilian a, car- 
rettiera, puttanesca, or con polpettine 
(meatballs). (D.R., 1/98) 5299 College (at 
Bryant), Oakl. (510) 655-2869. Italian, D, 
$$* MC/V. 
Sophie’s offers a limited, occasionally 
changing menu of nouvelle French-in¬ 
spired dishes, from pork tenderloin and 

duck a I’orange to ginger-soy sea bass and 
Swiss chard ravioli. A good wine list and 
exceptional starters (seafood bdgnets) and 
desserts (classic chocolate mousse, almond 
bread pudding) round off a completely 

satisfying experience* (D.R.. 3/00) 4228 
Park Blvd. (at Wellington), Oakl. (510) 
482-5303. French, D, $5, MC/V, 

Taqueria Ramiro and Sons typically has 
customers lined up to the door for (mostly 
take-out) burritos and tacos and quesadil- 
las* The menu nods to contemporary tastes 

with black beans and spinach or tomato 
tortilla options* (D.R*. 12/99) 2321 Alame¬ 
da (at Park), Alameda* (510) 523-5071* 
Mexican, L/D, 4, no credit cards. 
Tijuana serves big round bowels and plates 
teeming with shrimp, crab, octopus, and 
fish -— In cocktails, salads, and soups. The 
place is usually packed and loud, but 
friendly servers, good salsa, and Mexican 
beer at $2,50 a pop more than compensate 

for the noise. (D.R.,3/98) 1308 Interna¬ 
tional Blvd. (at I3th Ave.), Oakl. (510) 532- 
5575, Mexican, L/D, 5, MC/V, Not wheel¬ 

chair accessible* 
Veronica's Regulars lilt up the 23 seats for 
the dally specials of corned beef and cab¬ 

bage or the spicy Friday barbecue, as well 
as huge portions of “gramma's" meat loaf, 
"Louisiana style" catfish, “Moon Shiner's 

mustard glazed” baked ham, and the few 
concessions to nouvelle tastes, like the 
chipotle chicken salad and porta be Ho 
mu sh roo m sandwic hes. (D, R.. 2/00) 1601 
San Pablo (at 16th St.), Oakl* (510) 834- 
7161. American, L/D, 4, DC/V/MC *> 

Wouldn't it be great to 

know what's on 

the menu before 

you’re at the table? 

■JeaSt / 
Feast! will feature menus from 

San Francisco and Bay Area 

restaurants, along with a 

detailed map of their locations. 

Coming ApriL 25th 

GUARDIAN 

fray ITI EXPERIENCE IT! EXPLORE IT! EM JOT IT! i 
MEXICAN FOOD FOR THE 21 ST CENTURY 

17TH ST. & VALENCIA * SF a 

431-3351 S 
OuE/> 

V- 

Mon-Fri 4-Z 

The two most important things in life are nutrition and the propagation of the 

species, so we are pleased to be open seven days a week for lunch and dinner. 

The Italian Dining Experience in 
_San Francisco_ 
1512 Columbus - Valet Parking 

Reservations (415) 392-1700 

Award Winning Wine List 
San Francisco Bay Guardian * February (4,2001 * www.sfbg.com 
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WHEREHOUSEm 
isf&ui Sounds! 

‘Trfius^S L°±EJS3 at? VfnXSa^smxM^ rsTlYtTTSTFf^CI 

Relationship Of Command 
Features: One Armed Scissor 

La Luna 
Features: A Whiter Shade Of Pale 

The Gift Of Game 
Features: Butterfly 

it Was All A Dream 
Features: He Loves U Not 

” traiMiiiii\janinr 
Evan And Jaron 

Features: Crazy For This Girl 

Ihi 1: learning How To Smile 
Features: AM Radio 

Vol. 2: Good Time For A Bad Attitude 
Features: When It All Goes Wrong Again 

L f FE f 'd U S E 
^= S ,, & 

Something Like Human 
Features: Hemmorhage 

Whoa Nelly 
Features: I’m Like A Bird 

White Ladder 
Features: Babylon 

Mel Gibsor?, HelenJ^urrt 

1 J 

More 
Features: As Long As You‘re Loving Me 

¥ 
No Name Face 

Features: Hanging By A Moment 

Free Lenny 
video hits 

collection with 
| purchase of *ny 
Lenny KmvHx CO. 

Hybrid Theory 
Features: One Step Closer 

Play 
Features; Southside 

03 ; y~m3 

tttlL 

L£MNY KRAVtTZ &r'HFeST HITS 

. m J 
Greatest Hits 

Features: Again 
Everything You Want 

Features: Best I Ever Had 

Soundtrack 
Features: Classic Frank Sinatra, 
Tony Bennett and much more! 

20% Off 
llliw 
aUHtt 

Hundreds of titles 
below $20 every day/ 

"30% OfI" dul ippfat tfl tap 100 OVOi it ChKkoviram 

*30* OfT ^ iIm art fa Uud DVW, 

Soundtrack 
Features; Lisa StansfieEd’s 

"Somewhere My Baby Waits For Me" 

COMING SOON Feb. 13th: Down To Earth Soundtrack, Tantric, DJ Irene, Old School Rap Vol. 5 & More! 
Feb. 20th: WWFThe Music Vol. 5, Monster Ballads Vol. 2, Delinquents, Jammin’ Oldies, Jeff Lorber, Faithless & More! 

22 SAN FRANCISCO AREA STORE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU: 
EAST BAY: Alameda (2 stores) • Clayton • Fremont (2 stores) * Livermore • Newark • Pinole • Pleasant Hill • Pleasanton • San Lorenzo • San Ramon • Walnut Creek 

PENINSULA: Colma * Menlo Park • Redwood City • San Mateo • SAN FRANCISCO (5 stores) 
CALL 1-800-WHEREHOUSE FOR THE STORE NEAREST YOU. 

J 

www.sfbg.cam • February 14,2001 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 



Through Wong Kar-wai’s looking glass. By Chuck Stephens 

behind 
the lens 

50 
Frequencies 

Film 

Theater 

Dance 

v -H 
; 

Dilettante 

Music 

Nervous 
Breakthrough 

Sound Effects 

Grooves 

Full Circle 

1* Duane's Depressed* 
Larry McMurtry 

2. Seaweed wraps at the 

Kabuki Spa 

3, Dismembered doll cake 

spotted at the 500 Club 

Sat/IQ 

4. cLOUPEAD 

5, Fecal Face Dot Com art show 

in Oakland Sat/10 

Hong Kong-bom, London-educat¬ 

ed, Faris-dwellmg Maggie Cheung 

— the first international movie 

star of the 21st century — looks 

like a bundle of porcelain twigs: 

delicate, brittle, ready to break. 

Tucked in under a windowsill, just out 

of tlie rain* her hair as taut and lac¬ 

quered-black as a beetle, Cheung tenses 

within her tightly tailored, high-necked 

silk cheongsam* As constrictive as a full- 

length finger trap, that cheongsam is 

also her armor, but its no protection 

against the inevitable. Then the moment 

is upon her: in Brylcreemed slow mo¬ 

tion, Tony Leung emerges from between 

the raindrops. The longing in his 

swollen eyes as lazy and Intricate as ciga¬ 

rette vapors beneath a lamp, he drifts in 

close and reaches for her hand* 

Cheungs fingers skitter up her arm 

like a spider up a water spout 

These are two of the world's most 

beautiful people, alone together on an 

empty street, in Hong Kong, "round 

midnight, 1962, They are married, but 

not to each other: they could touch now 

and no one would ever know. But this Is 

no ordinary romantic climax. This Is not 

something that’s going to happen “sim¬ 

ply because you're near me "This is only 

the mirror of a love affair well never see; 

a rehearsal for the end of a love affair 

that's never going to begin. 

This is the way things happen when 

Wong Kar-wai is in the mood for love. 

The makers of Crouching Tiger, 

Hidden Dragon like to quip that their 

elegant fable of whispering warriors 

and shivering jade is a bit like Jane 

Austen s Sense and Sensibility — "with 

swordplay" It's a cute conceit, but 

leave it to Wong Kar-wai — the inter¬ 

national superdirector who, with films 

such as Days of Being Wild, Ashes of 

Time, and Happy Together* turned 

Hong Kong's action cinema on its art- 

house ear — to effortlessly up the 

ante. In the Mood for Love— a thor¬ 

oughly modern ancient Chinese love 

story where fists of fury are replaced 

by the lazy hands of enormous wall 

docks and a single well-timed glance 

can topple temple walls — reimaglnes 

Drunken Master as if it were Alain 

Resnais's Last Year at Marienbad. 

Set largely within a community of 

Shanghai emigres in the delicately man¬ 

nered but supercrowded Hong Kong of 

the early 1960s, In the Mood for Love is 

an ostensibly simple story about next- 

door neighbors Su Li-zhen (Cheung) 

and Chow Mo-wan (Leung) who, upon 

discovering that their spouses are having 

an affair, narrowly escape having one of 

their own. The plot may seem slight, but 

it's actually just sleight of hand: its a 

false-bottomed platform designed to 

highlight one of the best-looking Rims 

of the year* The clink of translucent jade 

teacups in Polynesian-theme restau¬ 

rants, the sounds of Nat King Cole 

crooning "Perhaps, Perhaps, Perhaps" en 

espahol, and Cheung’s endless assort¬ 

ment of exquisite cheongsams: these are 

but a few of the period details of In the 

Mood for Love’s kaleidoscopic lattice. 

Of course, the trademark of Wongs 

filmmaking i*s visual elegance—or 

rather, the way he and his longtime col¬ 

laborators, cinematographer Christo¬ 

pher Doyle and production designer- 

editor William Chang, alternate between 

elegance and exhilaration* But where the 

mannerisms of their best-known films 

— the quirk-saturated Chungking Ex¬ 

press* the fish netted neon-noir Fallen 

Angels — were marked by fast-forward 

lunges and manic hypermcdernlsm. In 

the Mood for Love moves at a new, or 

perhaps old-fashioned, pace* Its the 

stateliest of Wong’s films since 1%9’s 

Days of Being WiId, a study of racy indo¬ 

lence and restless youth set in a similarly 

period-savvy' recreation of early ’60s 

Hong Kong that also featured Cheung 

and Leung as would-be lovers. 

That the camera rarely moves 

throughout In the Maxi for Love may 

have something to do with the notori¬ 

ously tripod-phobic Doyle leaving the 

production halfway through, but the 

film —Wong's second to win a major 

award at the Cannes film festival (the 

Grand Prix de la Technique for editing, 

cinematography, and production de¬ 

sign) — is no more a sudden departure 

in form than it is a quaintly appointed 

period piece. Slowing things down gives 

the viewer time to drink in Chang’s ex¬ 

traordinary costumes and other time- 

stained eye candy, and it also plays reso¬ 

nantly against the fact that the Rims idea 

of 1962 turns out to be less a specific set 

of epochal artifacts than a state of mind 

— a network of social constrictions that 

forces its characters to survive on fragile 

decorum and illusory appearances, 

rather than plunging into the darkness 

of their true desires* 

In the Mood for Love may have taken 

that Cannes prize for its surface sumptu¬ 

ousness, but there nevertheless lurks just 

beneath Its skin an emotional undertow 

as remorseless as the spiral that, in Al¬ 

fred Hitchcock’s Vertigo, infected Jimmy 

Stewart s mind. 

“Actually," the 43-year-old Wong ad¬ 

mitted, smirking from behind the never 

removed sunglasses that have become his 

trademark, when 1 spoke with him in Los 

Angeles last October,"! was thinking 

about Hitchcock when I first started 

thinking about In the Mood for Love* Un¬ 

like my previous films, there are so many 

tilings happening outside the frame in 

this movie — the husband and wife, 

their affair, so many things you can’t see. 

To me, the res something a bit like Hitch¬ 

cock in that, and in die way Maggie and 

Tony's characters start out by trying to 

analyze that other affair and somehow 

end up in the same situation. And to me, 

Tony Leung's face is just like Jimmy 

Stewart's — you don’t want to distrust 

him, but there’s something just under the 

surface that makes you wonder what’s re¬ 

ally going on inside his head." 

Hitchcock, of course, was notorious 

for working out a film’s every detail dur¬ 

ing the writing of his scripts and then 

claiming that he found the actual shoot¬ 

ing of his films a bit of a bore. Wong 

Kar-wai, on the other hand, rarely 

scripts his films m the first place, 

“1 hate writing," said Wong, who’s no¬ 

torious for telling stars, critics, and fi¬ 

nanciers every soft of story Imaginable, 

only to surprise them with something 

entirely unanticipated once die finished 

product — usually rushed dripping wet 

from lab to projection booth on opening 

night — finally hits the screen* When In 

the Mood for Love was first announced. It 

was to have been called Beijing Summer 

and to have been set either in mainland 

China or in a diner in Macau* His next 

film, 2046, he alternately describes as sci¬ 

ence fiction or another parable about 

the 1997 Hong Kong "handover," though 

the title derives from a* hotel room num¬ 

ber in in the Mood for Love. 

"For me, writing a script is only like a 

blueprint," he said, "a draft to let everyone 

know exactly what’s happening* But it’s 

really just a shadow. Films aren’t made 

only with dialogue and plots, but with 

music and lights and a lot of things* And 

1 know that tomorrow I’m just going to 

turn those words back into images again.” 

Wong got his start as a screenwriter, 

penning Rims such as the dyspeptic 

Find Victory and the cartoon romance 

Savior of the Soul, and writers have al¬ 

ways figured heavily in his thinking 

about his own films: Chungking Express, 

he claims, was influenced by Japanese 

cult novelist Haruki Murakami, just as 

Days of Being Wild evolved from his af¬ 

fection for Manuel Puig. And sure 

enough. In the Maxi for Love — for all 

of its critics* nitwit blather about die os¬ 

tensible slightness of its plot — is; some¬ 

where at the center of its vertiginous 

swirl, all about the life of the pen* 

"I've always wanted to make a film 

about writers," said the Shanghai-bom 

Wong, who moved to Hong Kong when 

he was five, in 1963," and especially the 

writers from Hong Kong. Because actual¬ 

ly, there were no writers in Hong Kong in 

the 1960s—no professional writers, or 

novelists as such. The people who might 

have been diose novelists were mainly 

university students and intellectuals 

coming from China, and they worked 

mainly for newspapers, where diey could 

make two or three hundred dollars a 

month* They had to produce a lot of 

copy every week: more than 30,000 

words for 10 columns. And they’d write 

about everything—soccer, stamps, food, 

horse races—and even come up with 

martial arts series and porno stories. 

Among those writers, the one who im¬ 

pressed me the most was Liu Yi-chang, 

“Liu started writing in Shanghai in 

the 1940s, then became a journalist in 

die Sino-Japanese war, and moved to 

Hong Kong after that* In those days peo¬ 

ple from Shanghai felt very distinct, like 

they were more advanced than local 

people, more sophisticated* In China, 

they thought like artisLs — that the writ¬ 

ing itself was die end of the message — 

but because they couldn’t speak the local 

language once they came to Hong Kong, 

they were forced to work for main¬ 

stream newspapers, winch they felt was a 

little bit beneath them. And you can see 

all these frustrations in Liu’s stories 

[some of which were recently reprinted 

in the collection The Cockroach and 

Other Stories] * They’re a great documen¬ 

tary of Hong Kong in those days, which 

is what I wanted to recapture in this 

film: all the quotes you .see on-screen are 

from Liu’s stories." 

“Now it’s funny," Wong wound up, 

perhaps sensing that he may be getting a 

little too documentary about the nexus of 

art and commerce under which his owti 

work has evolved, "but when we were 

young, we’d never read books or anything 

written by Hong Kong writers, because 

we considered them to be something very 

commercial. We'd always refer to the Chi¬ 

nese writers: they were the mainstream, 

they were literature, they were what we 

were "supposed’ to be reading. It was only 

later on that I realized what I was missi ng 

and what 1 really wanted to make a film 

about. A chapter from Hong Kong life 

that was outside of the mainstream, 

something that brought me back to my 

earliest memories, and to the people who 

were really living—-no matter how 

painfully — through those years.” *** 

In the Mood for Love’ opens Fri/16 at 

Bay Area theaters. See Movie Clock, page 

111, for show times* 
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5s*SAN FRANCISCO 

SYMPHONY 
MICHAEL T1LSOM THOMAS, MUSIC DIRECTOR 

Sat Feb 24 
Spin 

Tickets: 

Call for turn¬ 
back tickets 

NEXT WEEK 

GREAT PERFORMERS SERIES 

Bobby McFerrin conducts the 
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra 
Bobby McFerrin conductor and vocalist 
Peter Howard cello 

Bizet CArlesienne Suite 
Bobby McFerrin Solo improvisations 
Vivaldi Concerto for Cello and Voice 
Mozart Symphony No* 25 

Bobby McFerrin gives new meaning to the 
term "complete musician." As a conductor, 
he uses his pop background as a springboard 
to leap into the world's greatest classics. And 
in the Vivaldi concerto he brings us, you'll 
hear the orchestra and a unique solo instru¬ 
ment — not a flute, not a violin, not a trumpet: 
just Bobby McFerrin's one-in-a-million voice. 

Sponsored bij Air touch Communications Foundation 

Sun Feb 25 
T^opm 

Tickets; 
$18447 

GREAT PERFORMERS SERIES 

Garrick Ohlsson, piano 
All-Chopin Recital 

Garrick Ohlsson has become identified 
with Chopin's music and has performed 
all the composer's piano works around the 
world. When Ohlsson touches the keys, the 
composer's spirit is reborn. 

Fii Mar 2 
8pm 
Sat Mar 3 
8pm 

Sun Mar 4 
ipm 

Tickets: 
$zS-$54 

MTT conducts Bruckner’s Sixth 
Michael Titson Thomas conductor 
Stephen Paulson bassoon 

Colin Matthews Quatrain 
Mozart Bassoon Concerto 
Bruckner Symphony No. 6 4$ 

Free pre-concert talk b\j Peter Susskhid. one hour prior 

8pm 

Tickets: 
$28467 

Sun Mar i£ 
7;3opm 

Tickets: 
531-556 

GREAT PERFORMERS SERIES 

Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Esa-Pekka Salonen conductor 
Olli Mustonen piano 

Ravel Another Goose Suite 
Sibelius Symphony No. 7 

Stravinsky Movements for Piano and 
Orchestra 

Stravinsky Capricdo for Piano and 
Orchestra 

Ravel La Valse 

GREAT PERFORMERS SERIES 

Academy of St. Martin in 
the Fields 
Murray Perahia conductor and piano 

Handel Overture to Akina 
Mozart Piano Concerto No. 17 

J.S. Bach Piano Concerto No. i 
Mozart Symphony No. 40 

Sponsored b\/ Atrtouch Communication* Foundation 

MonMan? great performers series 
8pm ‘ * - 

Tickets: 
$F4S6 

Academy of St. Martin in 
the Fields 
Murray Perahia conductor and piano 

Handel Overture to Ariodante 
Mozart Piano Concerto No. 27 

LS. Bach Piano Concerto No. 7 

Haydn Symphony No* 84 

CALL (415)864-6000 
Box Office Hauls Mon-Fri 102m-6pm/Sat noon-6pm 

Order online sfsymphony.org 
PkrJLV go lo J&ympliony.eig lo listen to rnuilcal excerpt;. And to 
view program ooLi» and tompteleTOOe’ioai leawn concert tidings. 

TUIortJ. fot 3$, WJF p I* luni 10 HT aflAP AifilLitie ill B4U OilTfctl. (nthditin 
THriMiniphfu** »fi4Tiwfr K»eunJi Qraup tl'jJsflrtl't All 
SjRnphwijp Kid tirtlnt □ihrtwflw Riflled. ^isgtrai^i uifcjta l&d-iangc. 

J!; 
Ifcir4 uf AirierkA 
femniiilsjti ta B* 
ipcmwf at Uif-Himif Mui'c^ 
prtQBtnt ■•ilk*. 

FjgW ’AiaiiihFonvtxUiud 
I • — I '.pmi Krt tiic i«n 
f mart«<,rt VjfTTTp#iiJ.|i VU a alia 
Eh* pm«s?«j3 '{vm* of (lv 

r*Ju 

l«,l KDK TlmbycwmMp 
jl Kpm on tZai ■.* jI :aj 1 
tht ruta h4W.? fl! tin* Sia 
(fji nft«* 1 f m [rite «, 

THINK 
TWICE! 

ursinuE raiira omrum 
SUPPORT TOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD 

MUSIC STORE AND SAVE1 

SUM FRANCISCO 
2350 MARKET 

(415)282-0000 

3979 24th St 
(415) 282-3530 

streetlightreeords.com 

OPEN 
MIND 
MUSIC 

vm m r W"*. i 

Valentine Sale 
up to 

20% OFF 
all music 
_Feb 14-16 

BUY* SELL‘TRADE 
Dig it before you buy it! 

CD & LP listening stations 
1,000s of Cool New & Used 

CDs, LPs, 12's, 7Ms 
342 Divisadero at Oak 

11/2 blacks North of Haight 
San Francisco 

Open M-Sat H-9 Sun 12-8 
415-621-2244 

frequencies 

Cement 
and glue In 1985, after aa earthquake reduced Mexico City to a metropolis of bruis¬ 

ing rubble, Gregorio Rocha made a short quasi-documentary film called 
“Sabado de mierda." There was no script, no plot, and no actual narrative, 
just packs of indignant punk kids talking and fighting, running through the 
burned-out streets of the Neza barrio, jumping on car hoods, sniffing glue 

to become dead enough to live. It was a world without adults and without any 
authority other than their own, a world that took care of its kids by spitting 
them out and giving them homes in alleys and junkyards. Rocha's title, "Shitty 
Saturday," has become a lie — for kids steam rolled by the onslaught of the 
global economy it’s shitty every day. Wash a window, make a buck, throw a 
mck, rob a stranger, don't gel killed. 

“Sabado de niierda” gave us what has now become the most common image 
ot global childhood: still life with cement and glue, a smudged and lorn-up child 
adrilt in a landscape of dirt and dust and steel, breaking bottles and kicking 
soccer balls between cut-up wire fences and empty oil barrels. It is a childhood 
among the ruins of wealth, buried beneath the waste and detritus of money. 

This is what Uruguayan writer Eduardo Galeano means in his new book, 
Upside Down, when he says that the world we live in is an “upside-down 
world." Galea no's claim is a simple one: things are not as they should be; the 
wrong people are being rewarded for the wrong things. Murder, environmental 
destruction, and corporate violence produced by corporate greed are valued. 
Safety, justice, and well-being are not. If you have money, you win; if you don't, 
you are sentenced to death by poverty. 

1’he greatest victims in all this arc kids. “The world treats rich kids as if they 
were money, teaching them to act the way money acts,” lie writes. “The world 
treats poor kids as if they were garbage, to turn them into garbage." Rich kids, 
he says, “travel like money in armored cars.” Poor kids are the grease and pave¬ 
ment they travel over without ever seeing them. 

Galeano gives the Latin American example: one-quarter of the population of 
Latin America is made up ofimpoverished kids; 100 die of hunger or a curable 
disease every hour; and in Brazil half a million girls have sex with strangers to 
make the money that rolls by them in armored cars. The number, Galeano re¬ 
minds us, is the same tor Thailand and less tor India, In the United States we 
only have to look as far as Washington, where our own president is busy pass¬ 
ing cruelly inverted Robin Hood legislation -— not only to give more money to 
the rich while taking from the poor but to let public schools rot and private 
schools bloom, rewarding rich children for being rich and punishing poor chil¬ 
dren lor being poor. 

In Peruvian filmmaker Javier Corcuera s new documentary, The thick of the 
World, young kids who live in a rural village hours outside of urban Lima 
wake up at dawn to break boulders into rock with sledgehammers taller and 
heavier than their own bodies. The rock is then hauled lo the city, where it is 
used to build things they will never have anything to do with — office high- 
rises, apartments, hotels. In a village ignored by modernity, they break the 
stones that become the foundation for the modern city; they break the stones 
that are the building blocks of tourism and globalization, the very economy 
that keeps them poor and drinking contaminated water hauled over the 
mountains in uncovered metal wagons. In the film's most stunning image, 
one of the young boys sits on a hilltop overlooking Lima. He sees a world that 
he is reminded every day he is not a part of, and yet he knows it is a world his 
labor helped to create. 

No such quiet comfort comes in another new film, Alt Zaottth by Moroccan 
filmmaker Nabil Ayoueh, in which the lead character is a dead child, killed by 
the leader of a kid street gang. Blood from his head — he was taken down by a 
rock—-colors the endless brown of the endless dirt that covers the bodies of Ali 
and the friends who survive him. They spend the rest of the film trying to bury 
him while taking care of the daily business of their lives: sniffing glue, begging 
for money, stealing candy, selling cartons of Martboros to cars stuck in traffic. 
From the angle Ayoueh shoots Casablanca, il is a city teaming with forgotten 
kids, and the only Casablanca we get to know is their Casablanca, where vacant 
lots overlooking industrial plants are playgrounds, abandoned quarries are 
elaborate gangland kingdoms, and sewers are sanctuaries. 

We learn that Ali had to die because lie was meant to leave all this, because 
while he was alive he spent his days dreaming about heading out to sea for an 
island all his own. The Iasi time we see him, he’s in a coffin, in the water, float¬ 
ing off to the one place he knew he could be a kid. *> 
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Alt Zaouu and The Back of the World premiered at the 2001 Sundance Film Fes¬ 
tival. For more ittfontuumtgo to www&uttdtnice. erg. 
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WHEN THE CAFETERIA AND CLASSROOMS AT 
MARSHALL ELEMENTARY NEEDED FRESH 

PAINT, HANDS ON BRUSHED TO THE RESCUE. 
Marshall Elementary School's cafe¬ 

teria was badly in need of a paint job. 
When Hands On San Francisco 
picked the Mission District school as 
one of its 42 projects for Hands@Work 
Day 2000, painting the cafeteria was 
all they'd planned on doing. But then 
the school s teachers heard about the 
project and asked if the volunteers 
had time to help them as well. They 
soon found there were more rooms in 
desperate need of fresh paint. 

So, Hands On added more volun¬ 
teers and expanded the project. Dur¬ 
ing Hands@Work Day, 25 volunteers 
painted the cafeteria.,, and one of the 

classrooms. They also dug in and 
transformed the dirt patches in front 
of the school into a living garden. In 
gratitude, parents and neighbors 
joined in the painting and planting, 
and local restaurants donated food 
for the hard-working crew. The vol¬ 
unteers were so moved by the project 
that they returned a month later to 
paint another classroom. In all, Hands 
On volunteers put in over 165 hours 
making Marshall Elementary School a 
brighter place to learn and play. 

Without volunteers from Hands 
On San Francisco, the overextended 
staff at Marshall Elementary would 
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not have been able to make the muth- 
needed improvements to their school. 
As Roxana's letter happily attests, 
these volunteers made a great impres¬ 
sion and a real difference. And they 
continue to do so nearly every day 
throughout the City. 

HANDS ON: 

Reaching Out in 

Community Service 

BAY GUARDIAN 

COMMUNITY FUND 2001 

Hands On San Francisco is one of 
the five community organizations 
that have been selected as beneficia¬ 
ries of the 2000-2001 Bay Guardian 
Community Fund. The gift you make 
to the Fund may be earmarked for 
any of them, or simply divided equal¬ 
ly among them all. The Bay Guardian 
Community Fund is a component 
fund of The San Francisco Founda¬ 
tion, the Community Trust for the 
Bay Area, and all contributions are tax 
deductible. Please... put your money 

where your heart is, and give all 
that you can. Thank you. 

Hands On San Francisco works 
with community organizations to cre¬ 
ate, promote, and direct a variety of 
meaningful volunteer projects. Each 
month, volunteers receive a calendar 
listing of over 55 projects with a full 
range of options and opportunities. 
There are no minimum commitments 
to meet, and projects are scheduled 
during evenings and weekends to fit 
into even the busiest of schedules. 
Hands On also organizes programs 
such as HandsGPWork, their corporate 
volunteer program; and Hancb@Work 
Day, their largest single day of service. 

Hands On San Francisco brings to¬ 
gether 3,000+ volunteers and over 100 
community agencies in the City. 
These agencies address the Ml spec¬ 
trum of community issues including 
children, seniors, the environment, 
hunger and homelessness, HIV/AIDS, 
and people with special needs. Hands 
On estimates that in 1999, more than 
50,000 people were positively impact¬ 
ed by their projects. While the debate 
goes on about how to engage people 
more effectively in service. Hands On 
provides a real-life working answer. 
To find out more and how you can 
lend a hand, visit the Hands On web¬ 
site at www.hosf.org 

r . 

YES!... I want to help! 
L I Here’s my gift of $^_ j for the Bay Guardian 

Community Fund 2001. 

I understand that my donation will be divided equally 

among all five groups, OR, 

[ J 1 request that my gift be divided only among the 

following (please check all that apply): 

11 AIDS Project East Bay [APEB] 

people with HIV/AIDS 

l] California First Amendment 

Coalition (CFAC) - political action 

[ ] Hands On San Francisco - 

volunteerism at work 

[ ] Horizons Unlimited - 

Latino youth services and programs 

I ] Ninth Street Media Arts Consortium 

community service on film 

[ ] Check here ONLY if you do not wish your name to be 

published. 

Please make checks payable to: Bay Guardian Community 

Fund c/o The San Francisco Foundation. Mail your donation 

to: The San Francisco Foundation, 225 Bush Street, Suite 

500, San Francisco, CA 94104-4224. All contributions are tax 

deductible as allowed by law. 

Name_■__ 

Address^ 

City/State/ZIP^. 
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stink 
Ratcatcher snares one. By Dennis Harvey 

I f misery loves company* then cinema 

lias been its virtual orgy room since 

the end of World War II* the point 

when despair and squalor became 

! more or less synonymous with the 

medium's loftiest strivings toward art. 

First came the neoreaiists, then Ingmar 

Bergman {despite his low squalor 

index)* then Britain's Angry Young Men 

and the European nouvelle vague* each 

dragging sandbags full of angst onto our 

morally polluted shores. 

Happy childhoods were hence sel¬ 

dom seen outside the theme-park enter¬ 

tainments of Disney and its imitators; 

unhappy ones were certifiably adult. 

Many great movies — Forbidden 

Games* The 400 Blows* Pixote—have 

sprung from this wellspring. 

Then again, good intentions and 

brutal content guarantee nothing; 

creative alchemy is fickle, its absence 

capable of making the most deter¬ 

mined stab at raw pathos seem as 

rotely formulaic as the enemy camp's 

Bad News Bears* Mighty Ducks, or 

Olsen twins. Every awful childhood is 

unique, but only to the scar-bearer. 

Once you translate it into a form as 

populist and collaborative as film, 

even a lifetime supply of genuine 

therapy material can suddenly look 

like a generic youth tragedy. 

Film festivals are where these movies 

traditionally go to be seen and hopefully 

adopted, though more often these days 

they've got about as much chance of 

that as your average Romanian-orphan¬ 

age child. Even art-house audiences 

have grown disloyal, spuming juvenile 

downers both large-scaled (Angela's 

Ashes) and small (last year's Joe the 

King) out of been-there, done-that 

malaise. The rare such film to do rea¬ 

sonably well now usually has a gimm ick 

(see 3-year-old drama diva in Ponette!), 

shocking adults-only angle (The War 

Zone), or reassuring last reel of senti¬ 

mental uplift (Central Station). 

There's an element of sheer perversi¬ 

ty, then, in seeing something like Lynne 

Ramsay's Ratcatcher get a U.S. release 

at present. lt\a knotty, peculiar, very 

personal little film, neither wildly orig¬ 

inal nor flat-out derivative: one that 

will be nobody's idea of a good tune, 

though the few who bother are likely to 

consider it time well spent. In other 

words, it's a festival movie and then 

some. Maybe the producing weight of 

Merchant Ivory Inc, pulled some 

strings—surely commercial expecta¬ 

tions are below sea level This is pre¬ 

cisely the sort of almost memorable, 

earnest,"promising" first feature that 

once kept art houses afloat, and now 

seems as wise as tossing chum off a life 

raft. The decision to throw it into a 

hostile marketplace is almost more in¬ 

teresting than the film itself. 

Not that Ratcatcher lacks interest. 

Landing somewhere between the famil¬ 

iar Brit miserablism of Ken Loach-Alan 

Clarke-Nil by Mouth and that creepy- 

fabulist strain stretching back from The 

Butcher Boy to 196 Ts Whistle Down the 

Wind, it's a film whose ambitions—not 

. all realized, but close enough — sneak 

up on you amid eerie quietude. 

Twelve-year-old James Gillespie is 

surrounded by too many bad things to 

grasp their context or assign blame logi¬ 

cally, His early- 1970s neighborhood in 

Glasgow—Scotland's capital of grime 

'n' crime— is a stinking near-ruin, in¬ 

habited by dole-queue dads, abandoned 

mothers, thuggish teen boys, and the 

girls they manhandle and then call 

whores. His own hammered-when-not- 

hangover da (Tommy Flanagan) is a 

source of derision for all, from youngest 

and elder daughters (Michelle Stewart, 

Lynne Ramsay Jr.) to exasperated Ma 

(Mandy Matthews), with James heck¬ 

ling loudest of all. There is hope the 

Gillespies will be moved to new, im¬ 

proved council flats — but their domes¬ 

tic disarray looks so hopeless it just 

might be "beneath''even social workers' 

sympathy. Not helping that picture is a 

city garbage workers' strike, which drags 

on to the great advantage of rats* head 

lice, and maggots. 

What a lovely setting to greet the 

rosy dawn of adolescence in. Adding a 

Looking back: Lynne Ramsay revisits the 1970s Glaswegian world of 12-year-old 
James, played by William Eadie, in Ratcatcher. 

huge extra load to James's pubescent 

baggage, he's playing in the areas filthy 

canal waters with a mate when the lat¬ 

ter drowns. James flees, then harbors a 

murderer's guilt; whether he was at 

fault or not is as murky as the conflict¬ 

ed friend-or-foe feelings roused by a 

new, mentally slow playmate (John 

Muller) and the hood's affection- 

needy teen “slut" (Leanne Mullen), 

both objects of popular bullying. 

Ratcatcher mixes realist minimalism 

with fleeting, hyperreal lyricism; it's 

hardheaded but not hardhearted, going 

a tad too soft only in the very last* deus- 

ex-machina scene. Ramsay's subtle as¬ 

surance as both director and scenarist 

holds even when her intent |s in¬ 

scrutable. (Speaking of which, thank 

god for subtitles* without which we'd 

likely never suss dialogue like “Tay ema 

poh fya wa sa"^ that's "There's tea in 

the pot if you want some" in die 

Queen's English.) 

If Ratcatcher makes a fuzzier impres¬ 

sion than some films it recalls (notably 

Butcher Boy and Rebecca Miller’s great, 

little-seen U.S. feature Angela), the 

opacity Ramsay conjures is* at least, fi¬ 

nally all her own. Almost everyone has a 

few bleak childhood memories; bleak- 

childhood movies, however, need skill 

and personality' as well as recognition 

value to resonate beyond the passing 

“Yeah... bummer" sigh. In its modest 

way, Ratcatcher has that something 

extra: it’s Like the shy, easily neglected 

kid at the back of the class you suspect 

one day might exhale poetry and fire; 

Not just yet, but someday. 

‘Ratcatcher’ opens Fri/16 at Bay Area 

theaters. See Movie Clock* page Ill, for 

show times. 

Rot and rebirth 
Blood, guts, and dragon gods emerge from the restored 
ruination of Rotterdam. By Edward E Crouse Same as it never was* Rotterdam 

transformed itself again this year. 

A town where Nazi bombs neces¬ 

sitated rebuilding, it's a place 

where old is "old" and the paved 

cobblestones are younger than Nancy 

Sinatra. This year's International Film 

Festival Rotterdam bounced back with 

a slew of odd, trippy titles. The best 

stuff seemed to come from Japan and 

Canada, the latter including David 

Cronenberg's six-minute Panavision 

swipe at digital video, complete with 

Bazin photography-death musings and 

John Fawcett's exemplary Goth teen- 

menstruation-werewolf piece* Ginger, 

Snaps, But for every thousand people, 

there are a thousand different festivals. 

Whether a response to Bruckheimer's 

imminent Pearl Harbor or last year's 

gnarly, terribly satisfying fapanese-cen- 

tered programming, the best stuff of 

the 2001 edition seemed to rise from 

the East, 

Case in point: a year ago, Japanese 

director Miike Takashi blew up the col¬ 

lective brain with his Audition (with its 

literal and figurative eye-maiming) and 

the spastic kill-'em-ah Dead or Alive. 

Ever gen rephobic, this year he brought 

a City of Lost Souls that suggested a 

UFO visitation to Holland. Part love 

story, part highly suggestive and sub¬ 

jective international drug-smuggling 

odyssey, Takashi s film was the most 

deranged, amped-up, and purely 

pissed-off of the fest. A nervous, stink¬ 

ing punk throw away take on Romeo 

and Juliet (with Brazilian actor Teah 

and creamy Hong Kong starlet Michde 

Reis as the lovers)* Lost Souls summons 

a Tasmanian devil—ish energy to ac¬ 

commodate stutter-cut stomp killings, 

group dental hygiene with cocaine* and 

a sharp pecking at The Matrix's digital 

revolution. Though brought off with 

an ungodly, terrifying, and near sense¬ 

less narrative speed, its most enduring 

image involves God gazing down at a 

love-blood transaction. 

Bad Company, the feature that won 

the year's Tiger Award for best debut, In¬ 

habits a fairly abandoned thematic area 

that is rarely covered with such aplomb; 

the Who called it teenage wasteland. 

Commencing with the aftermath of a 

petty corner-store swipe, where the 

babyfaced culprits gather near an aban¬ 

doned bus under the weird watch of the 

Statue of Liberty (and even weirder dis¬ 

consolate music), Bad Company zeroes 

in on causeless rebel Sadatomo (Okitsu 

Yamato). Owner of a weak, Jim Backus- 

esque father, who asks the boy*s mother 

for permission to hit him, this kid above 

all hates the fact that school may be in- 

stilling self-awrareness. Called "scum of 

the scum" by his deeply cynical teacher, 

Bad Company ends with a sad bridge 

jump and ultimately affirms Sadatomo's 

early journal entry: "1 am an onion* an 

onion of lies with no center." 

Practically bleach-washed in sepia, 

Eureka holds four characters aloft for 

nearly the same number of hours. Un¬ 

usually airy, it's a piece of gorgeous ex¬ 

istential pulp that seems to miracu¬ 

lously whiz by. Though the film's os¬ 

tensibly about the emotional aftermath 

of a busjacking, director Shinji Aoyama 

stresses airborne dust and Fukuoka is¬ 

Gunning for recognition: City of Lost Souls, by director Miike Takashi, aimed to get 
audience's attention. 

land natural overgrowth as much as he 

does the characters. Not unlike the 

tidal wave a girl telepathically senses at 

the beginning. Eureka drifts from a 

dryly absorbing survivor drama (with 

two, count 'em, mute kids at the cen¬ 

ter) to Wendersian road movie until it 

finally resolves in a dim nod to Edward 

Yang's Brighter Summer Day. Some 

thought it thin, others thought it the 

film of thdr lives; this intimate, 

grounded epic seemed to me a small 

mirade amid all the awesome, virtual 

blood and guts. 

Acknowledging Pink Floyd's Piper at 

the Gates of Dawn album as his main 

Influence, Sogo Ishii brought two com¬ 

plementary battle slices to the fest, 

Gojoe and Electric Dragon B0,000 V. 

Starring roughly the same actors 

(Takenori Asano and Masatoschi 

Nagase) in roughly the same story 

(lightning-laden battle to sees who's 

better* who's best), Electric was eventu¬ 

ally what seized the synapses, slimly 

sacking Gojoe, a 12th-century samurai 

period feature. Asano's turn as "Dragon 

God” Morrison — a boxer who one day 

finds his rage smelted into a highly con¬ 

ductive electric guitar — inspired most 

of the regular human festivalgoers. Re¬ 

turning to his earlier strange, hyperki¬ 

netic, yet brooding style, Ishii mused on 

a world where humans are not only 

fighters, but also reduced to pure sound 

and space. And that reminder was 

nothing if not inspirational: Xanadu for 

the eye. *1* 
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theater 

Plain truth 
/ Think l Like Girls's testimony fails flat. By Brad Rosenstein One of this season's most antic¬ 

ipated theater events is Berke¬ 

ley Repertory Theatre's local 

premiere of The Laramie Pro¬ 

ject, Tectonic Theatre Project’s 

highly acclaimed docudrama ex¬ 

ploring the Matthew Shepard mur¬ 

der. Laramies head writer, Leigh 

Fondakowski, reached the Bay Area 

first with her latest project, / Think I 

Like Girls, Following in the footsteps 

of Anna Deavere Smith and Tecton¬ 

ic's director Moises Kaufman, 

Fondakowski bases her work verba¬ 

tim on real-life interviews, in this 

case with women across the country 

grappling with being gay. 

Under Fondakowski's direction, the 

five actors of her ensemble inca rnate 

lesbians of every age and background, 

from Waspy urban sophisticates to 

Midwestern grandmothers. All have 

struggled to cop to the truth about their 

sexuality, and often paid a price where 

relations with families and communi¬ 

ties were concerned. At the darkest end 

of the spectrum are characters like 

Daphne Scholinski, who found them¬ 

selves thrown into mental hospitals for 

their “deviant” gender identities. 

Painful coming-out stories aren’t 

exactly news in the Bay Area, and 

given the extent of Fondakowski's 

research, what's surprising is how 

generic and downright undramatic 

most of these testimonies turn out 

to be. Fondakowski gets closest to 

the heart of the matter in an inter¬ 

view with her own mother, who is 

asked how she feels about having 

two lesbian daughters. But the an¬ 

swer is muffled and goes unex¬ 

plored: a vivid illustration of how 

journalism (or ethnography, as 

Fondakowski prefers to call her 

method) can fail as theater. 

Fondakowski and choreographer 

Sarah Crowell try to link the piece's 

motifs with echoes of movement and 

gesture, but the images feel contrived 

rather than resonant, and the simple 

Brechtian staging (unfinished wooden 

platforms, de rigueur video projec¬ 

tions) all begin to smack of porno 

docudrama cliche. In this coproduc¬ 

tion by Encore Theatre Company and 

Fondakowski's black sheep, Amy 

Resnick does the evening s sharpest 

work, bringing a truly theatrical ener¬ 

gy to her array of characters, and 

Barbara Pitts shines as everything 

from a pedantic anthropologist (who 

glandngly deals with the tension be¬ 

tween ethnography and fiction) to a 

whooping Western rancher. 

Theater of testimony works best 

when it's centered on a polarizing 

event, when the “characters'" own 

words b ot h i ncrim inate a nd reveal, , 

when the real and the specific ap¬ 

proach the mythic and the universal. 

By all reports Fondakowski and her 

collaborators accomplished just that 

with The Laramie Project, but / Think I 

Like Girls is so earnest and earth- 

bound that for all its good intentions, 

you can't help finding its truths less 

than revelatory. 

Real love 
As if to prove the above contentions, 

along comes Diana Son's celebrated 

Stop Kiss, the latest offering in Brava 

Theater Centers inaugural season. 

Although ostensibly about two 

“straight girls” who find themselves 

falling in love, the play is actually a 

subtle exploration of loneliness, com¬ 

promise, commitment, and self- 

acceptance, Callie (Michi Barall), a 

jaded, dissatisfied New Yorker, finds 

her world and heart opening up 

through Sara (Dena Martinez), a 

newcomer to the city who is prepared 

to tackle it on her own terms. We 

learn early on that both women were 

the victims of a gay-bashing attack 

spurred on by their first kiss, and Son 

deftly intercuts scenes before and 

after that event to piece together the 

wo mens growing bond. 

Son overdoes the slick Manhattanite 

banter, which lends some scenes the 

quality of a sitcom, and the women's 

blossoming connection proceeds in 

fairly predictable half steps. But the 

play manages a gravity and freshness 

that take it beyond a conventional 

love story, embracing a life without 

labels for all its exhilarations and re¬ 

sponsibilities. Director-designer Loy 

Arcenas does some of his finest work 

to date in finding the progressive sub- 

textual heat in Callie and Sara's en¬ 

counters while preserving the play's 

cinematic flow. 

Bara 11 and Martinez both had some 

sloppy moments on opening night, 

but there is a palpable sexual tension 

between them from [he start, and to¬ 

gether they locate the awkwardness of 

two friends thrilled and confused by 

their feelings. Although she never 

overcomes a certain flatness, Martinez 

finds Sara's fire, and BaraII grows into 

an affecting release from Callie's fear- 

fill self-absorption. Although his char¬ 

acter is little more than the Ghost of 

Cable's Heterosexual Past, Roberto 

Robinson is a marvelous wry presence 

as her friend George, Despite its limit¬ 

ed scope, Stop Kiss plunges into messy 

ambiguities with sensitivity and craft, 

and finds a lot more there than its glib 

surface suggests. 

1 Think I Like Girls/ Through Mon/26. 

Plays Thurs.-Mon.f 8 p.m., Thick 

House, 1695 18th St, S.E $12-420. 

(415) 401-808L 

‘Stop Kiss.1 Through March 11. 

Plays Wed.-Sat., 8 p.m>, Brava Theater 

Center, 2789 24th St.f S.F. $18-430. 

(415) 392-4400. 
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dance 

ttract 
Angelin Preljocaj works in infinite shades 
of gray. By Rita Felciano French choreographer Angelin 

Preljocaj has said of his Paysage 

aprbs la hatalllc (Scene after the 

battle), which had its local pre- 

mi ere this past weekend at Verb a 

Buena Center for the .Arts, that it was 

inspired by writer Joseph Conrad, rep¬ 

resenting instinct, and artist Marcel 

Duchamp, representing intellect. These 

forces, Preljocaj says, are at war with 

each other during the creative process. 

What 1 saw was a piece in which op¬ 

positional forces are so inextricably en¬ 

tangled that they are impossible to sep¬ 

arate. Batmlk seems less about oppo¬ 

sites than about the space in between, 

or the place where they meet. In chore¬ 

ography that ranges from the most 

silken and dreamlike moves to jack¬ 

hammer attacks and the fiercest of 

body throws, Preljocaj appears to work 

not in black and white but in infinite 

shades of gray. In a key gesture, one 

dancer stretched his hand to a partner, 

creating a moment of almost unbear¬ 

able tension because you wondered 

whether this was going to be a greeting 

or a move to yank out an arm. 

In the work's most brilliant 

episode, six men and three chairs 

engaged in the most orderly of 

chaotic behaviors. You never knew 

who was going to sit on whom, re¬ 

arrange the furniture, fling a part¬ 

ner, or break out into a lunge. That 

scene pulsated with a brilliantly 

nuanced energy as loose configura¬ 

tions contracted into tight huddles 

or shifted from game structures to 

fierce competitions. There was not 

a second in which you knew what 

was going to happen next. 

Another fascinating episode had a 

male-female duet being disrupted 

by two polar bears that separated 

th^ couple by dragging them to dif¬ 

ferent wings. They looked like they 

went willingly. I couldn't be sure. 

Not everything worked equally well, A 

western-inspired shoot-out in which 

men burst onto the stage, shouting ob¬ 

scenities at negligee-dad women until 

the women turned on their partners and 

topped their brutality, wore out long be¬ 

fore its end. The same was true of anoth¬ 

er episode, in which, on screamed com¬ 

mand, people hit the floor, looking art¬ 

fully arranged, like characters in a 

Delacroix painting. Still, both of these 

scenes commanded respect through the 

manner in which these powerhouse 

dancers arrested motion in space. They 

looked as if caught in strobe lights. 

■ The piece opened on a darkened scene 

in wrhich the 12 dancers stood around 

and slowly formed themselves into cou¬ 

ples. As they began to slow dance, some 

of the nuzzles and hugs metamorphosed 

into bites and shakes until the women 

ended up on the floor like lifeless r3gs. It 

was an uncanny reminder of the way the 

men treated their brides in Preljocafs ear¬ 

lier work Noces. Here it happened so im¬ 

perceptibly that it was all over before you 

realized what you had just seen. Batmlk 

ended with couples one after the other 

peeling off as gray-dad figures (locally re¬ 

cruited dancers) walked across the from 

and the back of the stage. They seemed to 

be figures of time passing, underlying 

Duchamp's statement (heard repeatedly 

on tape) that the artist does not deter¬ 

mine what art is but that the spectator, 

i.e., posterity, does. 

Though some of Preljocaj's imagery is 

less than original and other of his im¬ 

agery toys with stereotypes—men in 

dresses swishing around wUh shopping 

carts, women in business suits revealing 

sexy garter belts — his ability to create 

rich movement and a sense of flow in 

which episodes grow out of each other 

with an emotional, though not necessar¬ 

ily rational, logic makes Batailie an im¬ 

perfect though absolutely intriguing 

work of dance theater. *t* 
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Thursday night, for the first rime 

in my life, I dress for success* I 

borrow a modest maroon pin¬ 

stripe mini with matching long 

blazer, a two-string pearl choker 

with single-pearl earrings, hosiery, and 

tasteful pumps* I put on sparing make¬ 

up in neutral tones and slick my hair, 

back into a prim French twist. For the 

final touch, I clip a cell phone earpiece 

to my lapel and stick it in my ear* 

J step outside, walking a bit like a 

drunk chicken, and hear the unfamil¬ 

iar clack of fine footwear where thick 

rubber .soles usually pad silently* Ven¬ 

turing on foot a few blocks through 

the Mission in this new gear, Fm con¬ 

vinced once and for all by the in¬ 

creased chorus of honks, hissings, 

and hey babys that sexual harassment 

is all about intimidation, not affec¬ 

tion, because l do not look like some¬ 

one who wants to party* 1 gather with 

a few others at the house of a friend 

whose money-earning life up until 

now has centered around the hours 

of 9 to 5, where more square clothes 

are being borrowed. We survey each 

other with mock shock and horror* 

"Oh, fuck! I got a run!” one black 

suit who’s going for the Amanda-on- 

Melrose Place look hollers, running 

through the hallways in search of 

dear nail polish. “When the hell 

would l ever hear you say that?" her 

girlfriend says, undoing yet another 

button on her sheer white blouse and 

hiking up her skirt a bit more. She's 

dubbed herself “the Office Slut” The 

fourth has gone for the Fm-still-a- 

punk subversion, enhancing her pin¬ 

stripe pants, sleeveless white collared 

shirt, wingtips,and unassuming tie 

with a spiked belt. 

Like a quartet of Jodie Fosters in 

Freaky Friday; we scan our clothing 

with apprehension, feeling that our 

heads somehow aren't attached to the 

bodies we see below us, fearing that 

the business world might accidentally 

seep into our skin through the acrylic 

blends* Though this exercise is a 

moderate form of torture, we all 

must adorn ourselves thusly for 

White Collar vs. Blue Collar tonight at 

the Covered Wagon Saloon. Deep 

down, we’d rather dress as truckers 

and/or lot lizards (the other required 

costume for the event), but though 

our allegiances lie dose to the "blue” 

band, they lie even closer to the 

“white” We dop out onto the street, 

hail a cab in record time, and take a 

detour to the Castro Theater, 

The opening night of ‘Sing-A-Long 

Sound of Music/ a gala benefit for 

Frameline, is predictably packed with 

eager participants. ChaiTOian Carr 

—you know. Lies! Von Trapp — is on 

the scene, signing autographs on her 

new book upstairs as the sound of the 

Mighty Wurlitzer thunders through the 

movie palace. As we're en route to our 

scats, one of the Sisters of Perpetual 

Indulgence, dressed as the Baroness, 

hands out party-favor bags and dead¬ 

pans to moviegoers: “Window or aisle? 

Smoking or nonsmoking?” 

Inside, feeling horribly inade¬ 

quately dressed, we see the range and 

scope of the costumes these Fans of 

Music have fashioned: Liesl in all her 

forms, lederhosen and dirndls, nuns 

upon nuns, a marionette and its op¬ 

erator, the lonely goatherd with a 

person in a goat suit, Fa (a guy with a 

road map fashioned into a cape), a 

slice of bread, a jar of jam, sailors, 

and brown paper packages tied up in 

strings. Since I have seen the movie 

only once, and it was in a Salzburg 

pub where we had to drink every 

time someone on-screen uttered the 

word “Maria” — enough .said — 

many of the visual puns must be ex¬ 

plained to me. 

Costume contestants are instruct¬ 

ed to line up along both side aisles as 

Sister Roxanne introduces, to thun¬ 

derous applause and stomping, 

Charmian Cam She looks good. She 

thanks, among other people, her 

Web designer, and the crowd gives a 

collective, low, knowing chuckle. She 

is asked questions about the movie: 

the most difficult scene to film, she 

says, was the first “Doe, a Deer” se¬ 

quence. It took almost two weeks be¬ 

cause of all the locations* She men¬ 

tions that she sprained her knee dur¬ 

ing the “I Am Sixteen” number, and 

one Liesl contestant bolts up to the 

stage and points to her knee, which 

has an Ace bandage on it The crowd 

goes wild* “We got some real movie 

buffs in this town "Carr says. More 

gossip — Julie Andrews was really 

really nice and Christopher Plummer 

gave her her first glass of brandy (but 

that's all) — and then, at Sister Rox¬ 

anne's behest, she sings a bit of her 

famed aria. The crowd roars, then 

chants: “Lie-slI Lie-sl! Lle-sl!” It oc¬ 

curs to me that one of San Francis¬ 

co's gay community’s greatest joys is 

to take aging, deserving divas and 

give them a unique and sometimes 

career-altering breath of life. 

For the contest, more amazing 

getups parade across the stage: a 

knife-wielding baroness, girls in white 

dresses with blue satin sashes, two 

dozen people with mountain hats 

(“The Hills Are Alive ” get It?), the 

Von Trapp offspring dressed in cur¬ 

tain clothes, a guy in yellow shirt and 

pants with a yellow hat that says 

“RAY,” a man with a puppet stage on 

his face, a man with a scribbled-on 

poster attached to his chest (“Totally 

Unprepared Am I”),and a 

curious woman pocked with 

smears of dirt and black bal¬ 

loons—wait for it — the 

Lonely Goat Turd. As per 

usual for this amazing city, 

even the most fabulous cos¬ 

tumes don't make it to the 

semifinal round, because 

even more fabulous costumes 

are there to snag the prize* 

And of course, the Lonely 

Goat Turd is the victor* (Shit 

jokes always win out.) 

MC Connie Champagne 

comes out dressed in Julie 

Andrews drag, then, when 

told her dress is ugly, comes 

back out wrapped in curtains 

still on the rod. She goes 

through “directions” for this 

screening in her best Buttery 

Maria-speak: cheer for 

Maria, hiss for the Baroness, 

“aww” for Greteh“boo” for 

the Nazis, and bark along 

with the telegram boy. We go 

through the fun packs we’ve 

been handed — curtain 

swatches to wave in the air 

and so forth — and the show 

begins* We clap, we sing to 

the subtitles, we heckle the 

uptight nuns and Captain 

Von Trapp. When Maria is 

kicked out of the nunnery, 

as she’s writ large on the screen, a 

one-tenth-size, real-life Maria in 

matching outfit and bags creeps up 

onstage, careening across the bottom 

of the screen and mimicking Julie 

Andrews’s every move. It’s absolutely 

brilliant* 

“It's like The Rocky Horror Picture 

Show, but even more gayT my com¬ 

panion whispers joyously, fingering 

her pressed lapel and eagerly drink¬ 

ing in the crowd. We get ail the way 

past the first “Doe, a Deer” sequence 

— which does look kind of like a 

prototypical rock video, by the way 

— and when the Baroness (party 

pooper) first appears, we take our 

leave to head on to the showdown. 

(“Oh please, god, let the Castro do all 

the campy musicals this way now” 

one companion says*) In the cab, we 

all sing The Song the way a booze- 

hound once taught me: 

“Dough “ the thing I buy beer with 

Ray— the guy 1 buy beer from 

Me—the guy I buy beer for 

Fa — a long long way for beer 

So — l think I’ll have a beer 

La — la la la laaa laaaaa laaaaaaaaaa 

Tea — no thanks Fli have a beer 

Which will bring us back to 

dough, dough, dough 

Out ill front of the Covered Wagon 

Saloon, a few slouchy miscreants in 

denim jackets and beaten baseball caps 

smoke cigarettes as a smart-looking 

yuppie couple in matching suits, brief¬ 

cases, and spectacles nervously pushes 

by them and inside* In this mock show¬ 

down, the Crosstops, a sdf-righteously 

blue-collar “truck rock” band who sing 

and yodel about aliens, diesels, and 

boobs, face off against 401k, a trio that 

pound out thrashy songs about Alan 

Greenspan and consider themselves the 

planet’s only “financial metal band," in 

a battle for the city's soul* 

At the bar, as the large and lovely 

go-go girls undulate, one trucker chats 

up a woman in a suit; someone else 

sings “Uptown Girl” at them* Opening 

band Sourpuss rock the house hard, 

and 40 Ik's “interns” and Cross tops’ 

fans eye one another suspiciously, oc¬ 

casionally faring off to hurl playful ep¬ 

ithets. “Yuppie!” “Degenerate!” Famil¬ 

iar punk heads sit uncomfortably atop 

bodies in .smart suits and shirts and 

ties; others look relatively “normal” in 

Dukes of Hazzard-insplred clothing* 

We “interns” subconsciously stick 

together, feeling vulnerable in our 

gear, playfully discussing 40Ik’s finan¬ 

cial portfolio and whatnot Those who 

have spent grown-up lives in offices 

throw out the lingo with aplomb, and 

those who h ave “wasted ” grown- u p 

lives siinging hash or reviewing 

records get a bit frustrated at being 

too out of touch to play along. Survey¬ 

ing the tasteful and understated gath¬ 

ering of people before him as the DJ 

spins the Damned’s “Neat Neat Neat,” 

one comic book-loving friend dubs 

this evening“Bizarro San Francisco" I 

am told that I look like a politician. It 

kind of hurts my feelings. 

The bands, set to face off in four or 

five “rounds ” get down to business. 

The Crosstops go first, busting out 

some hillbilly rock and waving their 

Johnny Paycheck Bag high* 401k then 

take the stage, flanked bv a printer, a 

fax machine, and a hard drive. “Stop 

raising our rents!" one Crosstop 

shouts at them; one 401k-er responds 

by pouring beer on him. “It all comes 

down to money, and we have more of 

it ” he deadpans, counting off After 

four songs, a man in a suit pushes to 

the front of the stage with briefcase 

in hand, introduci ng himself to 401 k 

as a potential investor. “Smart man,” 

beer-poorer says, A businesswoman 

shoves in front of him, clutching a 

contract of her own, and the two 

suits start a bidding war. 

The Crosstops take the stage again, 

passing out faux-political picket signs 

with catchphrases I ike “Bands * 

Bankers.” 40Ik retaliate by playing 

their next set in overalls and Billy 

Bob teeth, mimicking the Crosstops’ 

penchant for Daisy Duke-ish backup 

singers by calling forth two very hairy 

men in makeup and miniskirts to 

dance along. The picket signs have 

been surgically altered, and “Interns” 

hold aloft the word “Bankers” 

The Crosstops play a third set with 

venom; blame is thrown; lattes and 

dot-coms are mentioned; a song 

about truckers hating yuppies is sung. 

401 k issue a cease-and-desist order 

and buy out the Crosstops’ gear, 

equipment, songs, and lives. 40Ik sing 

a song about the Securities and Ex¬ 

change Commission, and trucker 

hooligans smash the computer equip¬ 

ment on the ground in front of the 

stage. The Crosstops join in, stomping 

microchips and flinging printer trays* 

Somehow, at the end of the night, a 

truce is called when 40 Ik realize that, 

without truckers, no expensive Italian 

furniture would ever be delivered to 

their live-work lofts, and the 

Crosstops realize that without bankers 

who love expensive Italian furniture, 

truckers would have nothing to haul 

in their trucks. They shake hands and 

join each other onstage for a rousing 

massacre of “Suspicious Minds” 



V music 
08 
R A quick look at 2000 might con¬ 

vince some that house music is 

already in the mainstream, with 

albums like Moby's or Madonna's 

latest relying heavily on elements 

of electronic dance. While these are 

hardly representative of straight-ahead 

house, if one stripped away ail the bits 

borrowed from the dance floor, there 

wouldn’t be much left. But house has 

had plenty of crossover moments in the 

past, from the success of 10 City to 

Dee-Lite's World Clique to Todd Terry’s 

remix of“Missing You” by Everything 

but the Girl* Artists have occasionally 

signed to major labels on the strength 

of their dance-floor 12-inch singles 

only to have their albums underpro- 

muted or never even released. 

There is little doubt that a larger audi¬ 

ence has developed for the music that 

was once heard almost exclusively in the 

bars and dubs where gay blacks and 

Latinos sought shelter from the disco 

backlash* As background music in 

Banana Republic or the soundtrack for 

the latest Apple commercial, house 

music is creeping into the mass con¬ 

sciousness, At th e same time, the venues 

for hearing dance music (not to mention 

actually dancing to it) are under fierce 

attack. Using the war on drugs and the 

gentrificatton of multi-use neighbor¬ 

hoods as its mandates, law enforcement 

is specifically targeting electronic music. 

With antirave legislation passed in 

Chicago, rave promoters in New Orleans 

indicted under a federal anti-crackhouse 

law, and clubs like Ten 15 forced to spy 

for Big Brother, it's a dangerous time to 

be a house music fan. 

Despite the very real threat of prose¬ 

cution, some continue to run dubs and 

throw raves, whether for the love of 

music or the love of money. Based in 

the East Bay, Coolworld Productions, a 

group of promoters who organize 

large-scale raves, has held parties as far 

away as the Winter Music Conference 

in Miami Beach, and its Cyberfest rave 

is scheduled for eight major cities . 

across the United States in 2001. These 

'events''have drawn as many as 45,000 

revelers (each paying around $30) to 

nightlong raves with multiple stages 

and dozens of DJs. Coolworld certainly 

has its detractors, people who bemoan 

its gigantism as warping “their” scene, 

saying that the crowds are drawn as 

much to the circus atmosphere as to 

the music* 

“We got a lot of shit from people 

who were more core oriented” Cool¬ 

world president and CEO Sason Parry 

recalledVhen speaking of the first 

Cyberfest, which was held in San 

Francisco in 1992 and drew 18,000. 

“But our goal was to make the event 

safe and bring this beautiful scene into 

the mainstream. When 1 witnessed 

that event, and just the scene in gener¬ 

al, it was like, 'This is the new rock V 

roll!' I knew this was going to get big¬ 

ger, but it was never about the money. 

The bottom line is the music — it’s a 

movement, and it's unstoppable” 

One of the things that sets the 

Cyberfests and other large-scale dance 

events apart from traditional concerts 

is the number of performers. No 

Coming out 
Is the mainstream ready for house music? 
By Peter Nicholson 

Music for the masses: URB magazine publisher 

Raymond Roker, above, imagines a day when dance 

music will enjoy its own autonomous existence. 

single electronic act or DJ can draw 

the same crowds, prompting promot¬ 

ers to cover all their bases with areas 

devoted to different genres of dance 

— house, techno, drum Vbass, 

downtempo. In a similar way, the 

best-selling dance albums are compi¬ 

lations, a fact that lends credence to 

the common complaint that house 

music is faceless. As general manager 

of major dance distributor Studio K7 

and manager of its in-house label, 

Dave Watkins is a front-row witness 

to this phenomenon, 

“Compilations are really disposable,” 

Watkins said. “But a Rolling Stones or 

Elvis Presley or Barry Manilow album 

— these artists can sign to any label, 

and they're going to sell and get radio 

play. They have their own personality, 

their own brand.” 

Studio K7 has had success with 

both compilations and artist albums 

Continued on page 60 

A timid defense of advertising 
We already know that advertising is evil. It tries to convince you that you're fat when you're fine, ugly when you're cute, dumb when you're average* Advertising comes 

with a look, a style of life, to sell — all based on implanting the notion that you're fatally deficient and should be desperate for a hip new fagade. We are familiar with 

the plan. 

College kids and sociologists rightfully spend a lot of time analyzing the horrors of advertising and capitalism, and while a student at UC Santa Cruz in the early 

'90s. that’s about all I did. But when I left school to find a job. I landed in a lowbrow ad agency as the receptionist* I was too needy for cash to consider the selling-out 

aspect of it all, and as the lackey picking up the phone, I was basically on the outside staring in. 

! had expected to find a crotchety Wizard of Oz type behind the controls, spreading insecurity and grief among the proletariat by simply pushing a collection of but¬ 

tons: green for cheesy sports adf blue for heinous clothing spot, yellow for repulsive food ad.... But it wasn't like that. Instead, I found a bunch of pot smokers with 

bushy hair and fucked-up shoes who spent a lot of time “conceptualizing” — manufacturing unique cliches and ordering in endless amounts of Thai food. My first at¬ 

tempts at copywriting were harshly rebuked (“Amanda, you cannot make dick jokes out of the 12-inch Academy Award statuettes"), but I was eventually promoted to 

agency producer, my job being to put together radio and TV commercials, some of which were faced with house music, 

I sold out my people, and I didn’t think twice. 

But that was years ago, just before dance music became the de rigueur backdrop for selling things from douche bags to cars. What was I to do? Dance music was what I 

loved, and although it sucked to have to produce a football commercial that was interspersed with fart and beer-cozy puns, I had the ability to add something genuine: good 

music that moved me. And that’s why I called up a few struggling producer friends, who slapped together funky tracks for a few hundred bucks. None of us saw this as selling 

out the underground: for me, it was simply a way to get my friends an easy gig and to make my work a bit more palatable. At the risk of defending oh-so-vicious capitalism and 

its cruel relatives, I believe that this is how many kids in advertising think. There is no master ptan to destroy the underground, and befieve it or not, there are many dance 

music producers that would leap at the opportunity to create a track for a 30-second spot Beer cozies or not* 

But my advertising years seem long gone. I’ve transitioned into the less profitable land of journalism, and now it pains me to hear dance music on ads, Mr, Scruffs “Get a 

Move On," which was laid over a Volvo ad, was probably the most offensive. Try as I might, that song just doesn’t do it for me anymore, TV ruined it. 

But who's to blame? Critics — most of whom have never done anything for a living but rip on other people's shit — usually point their fingers directly at the musician, con¬ 

demning him or her fiercely: How could you do that, you ignorant capitalist creep? \ know where the snot-nosed critics are coming from, and if it weren’t for my three-year stint 

at the agency, l might be firmly on their side. But the truth is, Mr. Scruff was probably happy to get that nice-size check, and realty, who's ultimately responsible? Quite possibly 

some loser with bushy hair and fucked-up shoes who thought to him or herself, "Damn, wouldn't it be cooler to use the music that I like, instead of using that same old canned 

Van Halen rip-off?" Dance music on TV spots Is not malicious. There is no Wizard of Advertising Oz, just kids who have jobs they sort of like: when they are allowed to lay down 

music they prefer, they tend to enjoy their jobs a bit more. In fact I saw getting house music on TV ads as a personal triumph of sorts: I was able to convince the oid guard that 

the music I loved was valid. , 

But whether or not dance music becomes the ubiquitous commercial soundtrack, it still hasn't affected the bottom line: dance music is not mainstream in America because 

it is not played on commercial radio, the ultimate measuring mechanism for defining what is aboveground. Detroit techno may be a slug for Ford, but because it lacks a place 

on the FM airwaves, the music has not lost its underground status. Give it another couple of years. 

Amanda Nowinski 
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Who do you love? 

MEET BOY GEORGE 
Monday February 19 
Special CD release party with a live DJ set by 
Boy George from 11pm to Midnight. Autograph 
signing will begin immediately following set. 

Also spinning live at Spundae, Sunday February 18th, at 1015 Folsom. 
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Union Square San Rafael Palo Alto San Mateo 
Stonestown Santa Rosa Milpitas Pleasenton 

Sand City Los Gatos Santa Cruz 
Emeryville Pleasant Hill San Ramon Fremont 

New location in Union City 

To find the Borders location nearest you call L888.81.BOOKS 
or shop online anytime at www/borders.com 
Online prices may vary. Sale ends 2/28/01._ 

www. distinctive records, com 

STUDfOK? 

Boy George 
Essential Mix 
$13.99 CD 

February 19 Midnight release 

[Sale dates 2/20-3/4] 

22 B Valencia, SF 
415-487-3980 

593 Hnighl Sl.r SF 

www.hmkin.com 

573 Kayes, SF 
415 457.8680 

SPONSORED BY: 
III I ll I I 
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Come in this month to find all your objects of desire.- 

the love sale 
January 17 - February 19 

STOCKTON + MARKET | 415-397-4525 JrVIRGIWMEGA.COM) 

VHEGASTOHE/ 

Borders moment no. 220 

Jonattia Brooke live at Borders 

* 

Steady Pull, Jonatha Brooke's new studio 
album is available at all Bay Area Borders 
locations for just 12.99. 
This Borders special 3 additional .track CD, 
also includes: Linger, New Dress 
w/ Neil Finn, Steady Pull w/ Michael Franti. 

"Brooke is pure folk clarity cut with 
pure rock opacity...The world hasn’t heard 
the end of her" ■ - RoliingStone 

"One of the most gifted and unique artists 
of the decade” - Billboard Magazine 

Jonatha Brooke Live, at San Francisco 
Borders Union Square 
February 20th at 6 pm 

400 Post St • (415) 399-1633 

BORDERS 
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Contemporary Neo-Classic Flamenco 

February 22-25, 2001 
Cowell Theater 

Ft. Mason Center, San Francisco 

For tickets call (415) 441 -3687 
or ticketweb.com 

Yaelisa & 
Caminos Flamencos 

Present 

100% of 
Bay Guardian 

61.9% shopped at a 

sporting goods store in 

the past 3 months. 

94,535 belong to a 

health/exercise club 

reach an active, 
educated, affluent 

audience. 

Call (41S) 255-4600 

music 

House 
Fra m page 58 

— Kruder and DorfmeisterY K&D 

Sessions moved dose to 35,000 units 

in the United States, which is a rela¬ 

tively huge number for an electronic 

artist. But Watkins bemoaned the ig¬ 

norance of mainstream press like 

Roiling Stone. “They waited until 

K&D Sessions starting really selling a 

lot, and then they Ye like, ‘Whoa, we 

better cover this/ " He also said that 

radio airplay remains elusive: “Other 

than some college stations, it don't get 

much airplay.” 

House music’s presence on college 

radio is getting a boost as more than 

100 college radio stations nationwide 

recently began airing a two-hour, 

weekly program, URB Presents Essen¬ 

tial Mix, based on the long-running - 

BBC show founded by superstar DI 

Pete long. While the dance commu¬ 

nity might be better represented by a 

DJ whose taste is more eclectic, Tong 

does play hits by well-known names 

like Sasha, Oaken fold, and even him¬ 

self. The U.S. version is hosted by 

URB magazine publisher Raymond 

Roker. Roker started URB in 1990 as 

a photocopied zine that covered 

everything from MC 900 Ft. Jesus to 

graffiti art, but the magazine has 

grown to be arguably the most recog¬ 

nized voice of modern dance culture 

in America. When presented with the 

chance to help produce a stateside 

edition of a radio show that draws 

more than two million listeners in 

the United Kingdom, Roker seized 

the opportunity. 

“WeYe focusing on the college net¬ 

work for a couple of reasons,” the 31 - 

year-old Roker told the Buy Guardian 

from URBs offices in southern Cali¬ 

fornia. “One, we Ye Still not quite 

ready for prime time. Second, it al¬ 

lows the freedom for the music to be 

what it is, which is really a club music 

show. It's not dumbed down for what 

might work on radio — it's up-front 

dance music ” 

Roker is well aware of the fact that 

the form of house music songs is 

quite different from what the general 

public is used to hearing. And he 

doesn't see electronic dance really 

breaking into the greater mainstream, 

particularly as it is personified by 

MTV. “That's not where the taste for 

pop music is right now” he said. “Its 

[dance music's] vocal hooks aren't 

there, the sing-along, chorus-melody 

aspect is not dear. A lot of great 

[house] records have no vocals at all. 

Some of these cuts don't really get in¬ 

teresting until three and a half min¬ 

utes in and end eight minutes later. I 

don't think any of the stuff on Essen¬ 

tial Mix has the potential for the real 

mainstream, but there's potential for 

a lot bigger underground growth, a 

lot bigger niche market growth.” 

Much has been written about the 

two niche markets of electronic 

music and the Internet, and the link 

between house music and wired cul¬ 

ture is one that many are seeking to 

explore, if not exploit. Imagine 

Media, publishers of such tech titles 

as MacAddict and Business 2.0, re¬ 

cently launched Revolution magazine, 

billed as “the Sound of the 21st Cen¬ 

tury.” With easily the biggest backing 

of any American publication pur¬ 

porting to cover dance music, the 

magazine included Steve Jobs and 

Amazon.com founder Jeff Bezos in its 

“New Music 100” list. Like Cool- 

world. Revolution seems eager to 

draw a wider audience for electronic 

music, again dubbing it the new rock 

'n* roll, seemingly unaware of the 

irony in applying this moniker to 

music that one abhorred the 

grandiose trappings of rock. While 

Re volut ions staff does boast some 

knowledgeable critics, the music al¬ 

most seems an afterthought to 

“lifestyle features” like fashion layouts 

and endless product reviews. 

But is this all bad? Are there hid¬ 

den benefits to watered-down ver¬ 

sions of dance music and culture 

making the mainstream? Even 

heads in the know like Andrew 

Smith, editor in chief of San Fran¬ 

cis co-based XLR8R, don't seem too 

worried by others taking aim for 

the masses. In a recent issue of the 

highly respected electronic music 

culture magazine. Smith wished 

Revolution only the best. “The peo¬ 

ple at Imagine Media deserve re¬ 

spect for this attempt, and by the 

nature of the huge funding and 

high hopes behind it, the magazine 

does not compete with publications 

like XIR8R” he said. 

Indeed, any hope for the continued 

health of dance music in America 

most likely lies in the parallel pro¬ 

gression of both the mainstream and 

the underground. For years dance 

music has been the dominant form of 

popular music in Britain, Europe, 

and Asia, and while one definitely 

finds plenty of awful records from 

pop stars like Posh Spice seeking 

street credibility, there is also a steady 

stream of quality releases full of re¬ 

spect for the music's roots. Ask Roker 

his dreams for the future of dance 

music, and you won’t find house 

music on MTV. “It would be manag¬ 

ing its ow n self, have its own econo¬ 

my and events, and wouldn't have to 

filter itself through the rock roll 

establishment. It would be extremely 

independent, really sticking to the el¬ 

ements of soul and the street, the gay 

elements, the black elements, the 

Latinos, the experimentation — all 

that stuff that made dance music 

what it is would continue to be cele¬ 

brated” But he cautioned that this is 

really only a dream. 

Mainstream success for disco result¬ 

ed in bland production by numbers 

that ignored its base in Latin music and 

gay culture. And in chasing the gangs- 

ta-centric glories of MTV, mainstream 

hip-hop had largely lost sight of its her¬ 

itage of cultural positivity and political 

activism. House music would do well 

to watch its step when flirting with 

commercial success and seek to avoid a 

tawdry game of limbo where the lowest 

common denominator wins. *t* 
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music 

Throttlefinger 
Jan. 30, Slim's 

The booking gods smiled kindly on 

C.W. Saloon regulars Throttlefinger 

when they tapped the band to open 

for sci-fi biker rock veterans Blue 

Oyster Cult at Slim's. However* at the 

high-profile gig (sponsored by 107,7 

FM the Bone, no less) the graying clas¬ 

sic rock crowd gathered to pay tribute 

to BOC wasn't likely to have much pa¬ 

tience with a dirtbag power punk trio 

on a weeknight* In fact, as the rabid 

Cult fans got primed on Budweiser 

and Jack in a ritual conjuring of arena 

rock glory past, general indifference 

looked like □ best-case scenario. 

When the band took the stage amid 

scattered shouts of “BOCI/ lead 

singer-guitarist Donnie Razor quickly 

addressed the situation (and the 

masses) in a language everyone could 

understand /'A re you people ready to 

rock tonight?! I said, are you ready to 

rock, motherfuckers?!?” He laid down 

an unspoken challenge to his pony¬ 

tailed metal eiders: If weTe too loud* 

you're too old. Try and keep up with 

us, OK? 

Powered by Buckshot Lawler's vi¬ 

cious snare and Cimmaron PistoLero's 

ripping bass lines/'Bad Deal” 

stripped down the standard blooze- 

rock formula and shot it from a punk 

cannon. By the time the band's sec¬ 

ond tune ended, several people close 

to the stage had already retreated 

from the combined assault of the near 

paint-peeling volume and Throttle 

fingers AC/DC-on-meth attack. 

The BOC hardcore held their 

ground, some working that classic 

arm s- c rossed, ush o w- me - what - you - 

got" stance. One had to wonder why 

Throttlefinger^ guitar-driven may¬ 

hem would present a prob¬ 

lem for the Bone crowd. 

Punk tempos aside, 

the band's tunes seemed to have all 

the requisite hard rock and metal in¬ 

fluences to resonate with this crew'. 

Just as the doubts were mounting, a 

hint of receptiveness surfaced in some 

visible head-nodding during the 

bluesy riffs of "Jackass Boogie/ Razor 

must have smelled a trace of blood in 

the air; the band dove headlong into 

their best cowbell-banging material. 

"Snaggletooth” featured Razor blazing 

through some filthy high-speed fret¬ 

work/1 Rough Rider” boasted a catchy 

meat -hook ri f f a nd gave P isto le ro a 

well-deserved chorus spotlight for his 

raging backup vocals —* and, finally 

warming to the sound, the audience 

ate up the power punk frenzy. 

Flush with the response, 

Razor really turned on 

the charm. He 

encouraged 

everyone to 

head over to 

the Bone table 

and demand 

that the station 

stop playing 

Aerosmith in 

light of their 

Super Bowl per¬ 

formance with ’N 

Sync. Likening 

the unnatural 

pairing to 

''turning on the Discovery Channel 

and seeing aturtlefucka giraffe/ he 

insisted that Aerosmith should have 

“all rock privileges revoked / The 

crowd roared its approval. 

Razor offered a free T-shirt to the 

first person who recognized the next 

song, dedicating it “to all you people 

out there keeping the rock alive/ The 

band launched into a hell-bent cover of 

Ted Nugent's "Gonzo/ and smiles and 

raised fists of recognition were visible 

throughout the room. Like a crotchety 

biker dad and a rebellious punk rock 

son reconciling past differences over a 

six-pack, the Bone crowd embraced 

Throttlefinger as one of their own. 

(Dave Pehling) 

The Grannies 
The Grannies (Dead Teenager) 
Just as the Phantom Surfers hid their identities behind Lone 

Ranger masks, the Mummies wrapped themselves in 

gauze, and the Shatners donned Star Trek garb (and 

claimed to be the actual Enterprise lounge act), the 

Grannies continue the local tradition of dressing the part In 

an attempt to inject a little life Into the tired old bones of 

rock lnl roll. Enlisting onetime grunge guru knob-twiddler 

Jack Endino (better known these days for sapping Zen 

Guerrilla of their strength on disc) and Pansy Division gui¬ 

tarist Patrick Goodwin to help flesh out the sound, the band 

mix up snarling, hard-boozing, garage noise with dumb-ass 

metal riffs and even dumber sentiment. Sure! it’s the same 

old three chords, but somebody's got to do it, and four mo¬ 

rons in old-lady garb do a pretty good band make. The fren¬ 

zied "You Lie" and the swamp-tone psych of "Granny City 

Riot" recall the dearly departed Mono Men, while "Looked 

like Hell" takes a stab at the meaty silliness made famous 

by the Dictators. In the end the album transcends shtlck. 

While the Grannies would prefer to be cast as goofy puds, 

they might have to settle for being a terrific little punk band 

instead. (John O'Neill) 

Pre-teens 
Why Don't You Marry It? (Sassy Wench) 
From the cover of the Pre-teens' self-released Why Don't You 
Marry it?— which depicts a naivety drawn kid with a too-round 

head and a worried expression — you'd expect to hear sad, 

twee songs about lost puppies or bedtime with no dessert. But 

give the disc a listen and it's clear the San Francisco trio is 

postpuberty. This melodic, intensely emotional collection of rock 

songs tells of kids who have to negotiate being queer, leaving 

home, paying rent, and scoring straight girls without much 

guidance from the parental units. 

In angular interpEayt guitarist Cristna Espinosa and bassist Laura 

Davis produce a lo-fi emo while drummer Bert Garibay plays ultra- 

tight, varied rhythms that make razor-sharp turns to shift a song's 

pace and mood. As writers and vocalists, Espinosa and Davis often 

stand on opposite sides of tie heart Call-and-response vocals on 

"Park Underground" have Espinosa playing nobody's fool, singing 

lines like "YouaJon't have to say that you like me" In a wry, flat 

voice, with Davis returning in a soaring, vulnerable soprano, "You 

kissed me and I said would you do that again and everything is 

happening until you start laughing." As her voice follows the leap of 

her hopes, there seems like nothing more poignant than growing 

up queer In an uptight suburban town. (Deborah Giattina) 
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Lost Dreams 
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BOREDOMS 

Vision Creation fterwsun 
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Japanese art rockers 
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URBAN REVOLUTIONS 

Various Artists 
SFs groundbreaking turntublist 

party turned label showcases tbe 

production talents of % Trip, 

Bob Swift, Faust & Shortee, 

Space Travellers, Bisk, 

and much marei 

(53) 

FUCK 

Cupid’s Caucus 
Oakland’s sardonic sweethearts 

bring you a 35 song serenade of 

soulful indie rock 

(ua cd) 

CHRISTINA ROSENVINGE 

Frozen Pool 
Latin pop star backed by members □£ 

Sonin youth and Two Dollar Guitar 
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Fine Unitarian Church* San Francisco 
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Carmel Mission Basilica, Carmel 
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WHEREHOUSE 
music™ 

After the success of his first album 

(what the SF Bay Guardian called “one 

outstanding collection of next-school talent"), 

comes Laid In Full, Chapter 2, 

21 cuts of raw flavor that'll surely satisfy fans. 
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15 minutes One of the most pain ful aspects of 

American culture is the rabid wor¬ 

ship of fame and the corresponding 

devaluation of endeavors that don't 

garner media coverage. As Leo Brandy 

points out in his staggeringly insightful 

and encyclopedic history of fame, The 

Frenzy of Renown, never in human his¬ 

tory has fame in and of itself— as op¬ 

posed to fame as the reward for 

courage, talent, or virtue — been so 

passionately venerated and universally 

sought. Sometimes, it's hard not to fed 

that buzz is what confers legitimacy on 

a life, elevating one above the clamor¬ 

ing throng. Upper-mid dle-cl ass 

urbanites might sneer at the backwater 

hkks making a carnival of their pain 

on Jerry Springer or the pneumatic 

airheads hiding their obscene exhibi¬ 

tionism behind a fig leaf of self- 

realization on Temptation Island, but 

the drive to be discussed and under¬ 

stood is now nearly universal. 

The idea that fame is its own reward 

has seriously infected discussions of 

pop music, where old-fashioned aes¬ 

thetic judgements are often merely an 

afterthought. Had it been by anyone 

else, Madonna's Music would likely 

have been dismissed as a feeble and 

tardy attempt to capitalize on French 

house. But because she's the Athena of 

acclaim, her OK offering has been 

toasted as a brilliant confirmation that 

she deserves all the attention she gets. 

Few admirers even bother to discuss 

Madonna in musical terms*— instead, 

she's often hailed as a brilliant busi¬ 

nesswoman, an ace trendspoUer, a 

cunning chameleon. She's celebrated, 

in other words, for her expert com¬ 

mand of the apparatus of celebrity. Her 

recent contrived alliance with Britney 

Spears suggests her indifference to 

music qua music, as opposed to music 

as a tool in the franchise of fame, in 

which the consolidation of hype super¬ 

sedes old-fashioned notions of artistic 

collaboration. 

Because we lend to discuss musi¬ 

cians in terms of their place on the 

parabola of success, it’s sometimes 

hard to know what to say about a long¬ 

standing, consistently wonderful but 

undramafic band like Saint Etienne. Of 

course, the group is incredibly well 

known in indie circles, but they lack 

the.backstage narrative to win them 

major space in the mainstream media 

despite more than a decade as purvey¬ 

ors of eclectic pop bliss. 

After all, as their latest record, 

I mediate, proves, their music is as 

caicliy and confectionery as anything 

on the radio. Interlude is a collection of 

B-sides, rari ties, and remixes, and it 

demonstrates the band's unerring 

grasp of almost everything that makes 

pop pleasurable. Indeed, Saint Etienne 

often combines the most immediately 

appealing elements of five decades of 

pop history: there's the ’50s girl-group 

vibe on "Stevie" and "Queen of Poly¬ 

(effects 

Playing 
with music Leave it to me to be thinking about 

music during Iasi month's Super 

Bowl extravaganza. And it wasn't 

owing to my inability to disassociate 

Warren Sapp and Edgerrin James 

from Trick Daddy. 

A recent music channel piece on 

the all-time great sports songs had 

go t ren me thinking. Fea t u red so n gs 

like "We Will Rock You" and "Rock 

and Roll, Ft. I” weren't the issue: I 

had been hearing them ever since 1 

was in middle school, blaring out of 

high school stadium speakers, echo¬ 

ing through sports bars, and in the 

background at tailgate par t y p i g- 

outs. One thing that struck me was 

the fact that in all my years of com¬ 

petitive sports — in swimming, 

w res 11 i ng, too 1 ball, weig h 11 i ft i ng, 

and track and field — I had never 

used one of those songs to charge up 

before a competition. It had to do 

with oddball tastes: my high school 

wrestling warm-up music was usual¬ 

ly something like Stanley Garkc's 

"Lopsy Lu” or David Sandous's 

" Pi kt or’s Meta in o rp h os is.w 

You would think that someone 

who has spent his life as a competi¬ 

tive athlete would be into televised 

sports. Not me. One reason I’ve had a 

hard ! i m e m a k i n g t h c l ran si tion fro m 

participant to spectator is that, from 

my point of view, the watching expe¬ 

rience is too monochromatic, too 

predicated on predictable stimulus- 

response equations. You cheer, sulk, 

swear, and boo accompanied by 

music that enhances those responses. 

Music to chant to, to dap your hands 

and bang on the stands to. 

This is cool, I guess, especially 

when you’re watching someone you 

know play. But the music that goes 

with participating is much more in¬ 

teresting, because it varies not just 

with the different Lasks and skills in¬ 

cluded in participation but with the 

states of mind that accompany those 

skills. That’s why the "playing" 

music, to me, is less obvious than the 

"watching" music, and its uses are far 

more subtle. 

When I was studying Okinawan 

karate, I would perform the muscle- 

build i ng sa i tch in hita l o M eta 11 i ca's 

"Sad but True" or Boogie Down 

Productions’ "I'm Still No l."Then 

there's music you don't play but inter¬ 

nalize, taking things from it that help 

the performance of a particular act or 

skill. When throwing the discus, 1 

found I could get the rhythm of the 

prethrow spin if I played the Hendrix 

6/8 workout "Manic Depression" in 

by micneite goidDerg 

theuc," with its "slioop shoop shooby 

doop" chorus; acoustic folk melan¬ 

choly on "Moun tain Rain"; big doses 

of Abba-esq ue disco on “Shoot Out the 

Lights"; metallic new wave dements on 

*Ba r Co n sc ie neea nd “90s chitI-out 

atmospherics on "Red Setter." 

Of course, it's obvious that the best 

bands are never the most famous, es¬ 

pecially in America. In the past, 

though, the divide between acts 

beloved by underground connoisseurs 

and mainstream pop bands was often 

one of accessibility — cult groups 

were too weird, loud, literate, or 

avant-garde for mass audiences. Per¬ 

haps that’s still the case, and a musi¬ 

cian needs to display the mercenary 

vulgarity and idiocy of a SLsqo to con¬ 

nect with the broad bovine public. 

Still, it's hard to imagine that mosL 

radio listeners wouldn't fall in love 

with Saint Etienne's hook-laden 

melodies, gossamer vocals, and crys¬ 

talline production if they got a chance 

to hear them. They probably won't, 

t hough, because the band lacks an eas¬ 

ily digestible image or an angle pro¬ 

viding easy journalistic entree. They're 

simply a fabulously tight band that ex¬ 

cels at sweet, shimmering pop songs. 

It's rather sad that that's not 

enough. Maybe most people have 

taken for granted the notion that mu¬ 

sical stardom has nothing to do with 

musical talent, hut such resignation 

only fuels a culture in which nothing 

matters but good P.R. <* 

by tony green 

my head (or if I just thought of 

Elvin Jones). 

Football, on the other hand, has 

an infinite variety of strategies, sit¬ 

uations, and position-specific skills. 

For example, as a middle guard, 

when I faced a first-down situation 

(which meant I was about to deal 

with not only the center but a 250- 

pound guard and a 220-pound 

blocking back), my music was 

something like "For Those About to 

Rock." On second down — often a 

■ pursuit" down (i.e., chasing some¬ 

body halfway to hell and back) — I 

would be hearing fan Hammer, 

whose synthesizer solos always 

seemed to suggest velocity. Passing 

situations were all about Bird and 

Miles, The broken rhythms of 

"Billie's Bounce” would help me 

lime my cuts and head fakes. 

Miles's elliptical, side-slipping fines 

suggested the subtle twists and 

turns of the body that went along 

with more refined moves, those that 

involved subtle shifts of body 

^veight and knowing uses of mo¬ 

mentum and leverage. That's why 

I'm nonplussed by the practice of 

wiring pro ball players for during- 

thc-game sound: the grunts, groans, 

and collisions aren't half as inter¬ 

esting as the concerts I imagine 

happening under the helmets. *1* 



OIu Dara 
Neighborhoods (Atlantic) 
Robert Farris Thompson often took it 

upon himself to point out the African 

features in American cities, showing 

how transatlantic cuiteal retentions 

could manifest themselves in even the 

most concrele-and-asplialt-bound en¬ 

vironments. On Neighborhoods, singer- 

songwriter Olu Dat a does the same, in 

a more sublime yet no less knowing 

way, transforming liis Harlem sur¬ 

roundings into a multi continental 
street festival. This, the follow-up to 

199K's in the World: Natchez to New 

York, is a chattering melange of inter¬ 

locking guitars, understated percus¬ 

sion, and deep blues meltsmas, laying 

out across the span of the disc like a 

siring of brightly colored, intricately 

decorated beads. 

Some tracks expand on the acoustic 

end of Worhi as Dara shifts guises with 

a disarming ease. As a Delta blucsman, 

lie can wax slightly fantastic; a deep, 

Hookcrish guitar underpins "Strange 

Things Happen Everyday," in which he 

imagines himself taking a bath in Remy 

Martin, watching groupies chase Mike 

Tyson. As a contemporary blues man, 

his muse runs to the languid side — lis¬ 

le n to t he airily autobiograph icaI 

” Neigh bo rhoods" and "Bluebird." He 

steps into the role of a Caribbean trou¬ 

badour with a pithy cover of Joseph 

Spence's "Rolling Sea" and skirts the 

soul neighborhood with "Used to Be" 

(a duet with Cassandra Wilson). 

Minnie Riperton 
Petals: The Minnie Riperton 
Connection (Capitol/Right Stuff) 
Excuse me, but posthumous praise of 
pop artists who die young is about as 
predictable as bills and bad luck. Yeah, 
the world was robbed and all, but 
where ms Jim Croce going to take his 
music, anyway? Ever wonder what 
Darby Crash would have been up to at 
40? That guy from the Fat Boys at 55? 
Just don’t let your eyes glaze over 
when discussion swings around to 
Minnie Riperton, who died of cancer in 
1979 at age 31. Listen to the 35 songs 
spanning the better part of two 
decades on Petals, and you'll get the 
idea that in her case, the best may 
have been yet to come, 

Riperton — best known for her 
cloying, wispy 1974 hit "Loving You" 
(complete with chirping birds) — had a 
one-of-a-kind voice with a five-octave 
range. It was the kind of instrument that 

Things really takeoff, however, 

when Dara and Co. take the spirit out 

for a few spins around the dance floor, 

as on the disc-opening "Massamba" 

(named for his percussionist). Dr. 

John adds some keyboard cushioning 

on several tracks, settling in nicely on 

" H erb i n a n ™ 's seco nd 11 ne rhythm. 

And ihegood-foolish "Red Ant" (an 

ominously metaphorical, tune, in 

which Mother Nature's tears turn to 

hurricanes) shows that a trip around 

the world is no fun unless you party 

along the way, (Tony Green) 

Octavius 4AM 
Electric Third Rail 
{Just One Entertainment) 
The music of Octavius 4 AM sends the 

mind reeling, grasping lor compar¬ 

isons, Do they sound like Scorn? Are 

they reminiscent of the late, lamented 

Disposable Heroes of Hiphoprisy? Are 

they students ol the short-lived yet in¬ 

fluential "iilbient" movement propa¬ 

gated by DJ Spooky? 

Comparisons are ultimately incon¬ 

sequential because Octavius 4AM 

aren't quite like anything else on the 

pop market, even as they lay claim to a 

di >ze1i subgen res (rap, i n d ustria I, dub, 

down tempo). 4 AM s whirl-a-beais 

slice through the ether with a mali¬ 

ciousness not heard since Godlleshs 

Merciless EP, and Octavius, who is 

stmi e l h i n g o f a ra p per a s wel I as a 

spoken-word poet and soapbox 
preadher, speaks oul against mentaI 

malaise with the sure ness of a prophet. 

Together, Octavius 4AM orchestrate 

collisions of sound, and their amor¬ 

phous jams make it diflicull to tell 

when one song ends and another be¬ 

gins. “4:31" expands for what seems 

like an eternity; on The Wall” Oc¬ 

tavius rails against "a monovision 

screen, a cultural asthma” before being 

barraged with a hailstorm of warrior 

drums and then finally revisiting lus 

unfinished tone poem. “Linear Excur¬ 

sions" is straight b-L>oy, the closest Oc¬ 

tavius 4AM come to crafting militant 

positively radiated possibility, 
which had its downside. Riperton 
could do almost anything, and so 
she did, as a session singer, a 
member of a '60s rock band 
(Rotary Connection), and later as 
a solo artist. The mix of influences 
in her work was often uneasy, 
and if her voice was too sensuaf 
for rock and not propulsive 
enough for funk, her sound could 
be described as jazzy R&B only _ 
by default Some of her record¬ 
ings — songs like "Perfect Angel," 
“Getlin1 Ready for Love," and “Memory 
Lane" — were outstanding, but her 
material, much of it self-penned, could 
be just too precious for words. 

Still, her work got better as she got 
older and her last sessions, in 1979, 
reveal a strong, centered artist who 
knew her place on earth, even as she 
was dying. And what a voice; no telling 
what might have been had she hung 
around. (J,H. Tompkins) 

noise out of funky drum machines and 

electric dissonance. 

Some parts of Electric Third Rail are 

awkward and discomforting. The dis¬ 

join ted ness can't be summarized in a 

weak track —-all of the nine cuts deliv¬ 

er moments of glorious aural combus¬ 

tion — but in an aesthetic that walks a 

tine line between improvisation and 
con troll ed p recisio n." M ode rn Ch a i f s" 
works too long to manipulate its array 

of electronic instruments even as it 

builds Into a strong, evocative work. 

Octavius's voice is frequently buried in 

the cacophony, rendering his vocals 

u nch a rac t eristica I ly breal by a nd un - 

even. Still, Electric Third Rod offers the 

shock of something new, something 

unbridled and untamed. T he album is 

innovative, if not totally well con¬ 

ceived, making it something of a suc¬ 

cess, if not quite the achievement it 

might have been. (Mosi Reeves) 

Various artists 
Last Night a DJ Saved My Life 
(Nuphonic) 
A retrospective “I his is the history of 

dance music” album runs the risk of 

serving up a condescending reiteration 

of history and a Lot of overplayed tracks. 

How many times can you slap down 16 

bucks for, yet again, "D" Train's 

"You're the One for Me" or Marshall 

Jefferson's "Move Your Body,” ground¬ 

breaking songs that unimaginative his¬ 

torical compilations repeatedly include. 

"Hie U.K.-based Warp label did an ex¬ 

cellent job in '99 on its three-volume 

retrospective, and this new collection 

from Nuphonic is equally satisfying. 

The 15-1nick CD (and double-pack 

vinyl) digs into the truly old-school, 

more obscure roots of dance music, 

culling lunk, early hip-hop, R&B, disco, 

and Jamaican styles from the '60s to the 

'80s. The album is so lull of sunny, 

ha ppy-1o-be-alive tunes i hat you don’t 

even realize heavy chunks of science are 

being plopped right on your head. This 

is good soul music (whatever that is), 

the attainment of which is the goal of all 

deep contemporary dance music. 

The compilation is a sidekick to the 

book List Night a /)/ Saved My Life: 

The History of the / )jsc jockey, by U,K. 

journalists Bill Brewster and Frank 

Broughton. DJ Premier of Gangstarr 

launches it with the "Red Alert 

Chant,” and funk and jazz drummer 

Bernard Purdie kicks up something 

rough and gritty with "Funky Don¬ 

key.” And remember when calling 

someone a "turkey" was a serious dis? 

Tanya Win ley brings on the relative 

innocence of the time with her 1980 

single “Vicious Rap," a fierce tale that 

begins with police sirens, organic- 

sounding percussion, and "I said the t- 

u-r, the k-e-y." Patti Labelle bells it out 

on "Get Ready (Looking for Love)'1 

and MPSB/Safsoul Orchestra is the 

epitome of disco brilliance on "Love Is 

the Message" -— here elegantly 

remixed by NYC producer and Body 

and Soul resident DJ Danny Krivit. 

With other songs by Clias Jankeb lab 

Wobble, Class Action, and Larry Levan, 

this album is an encyclopedia of in dis¬ 

pensable grooviness and good old- 

tashioned sin. (Amanda Nowtnski) 

jSSSSSSp 
BS 2000 

BS 2000 
Simply Mortified 

Hopscotch Lollipop 

Sunday Surprise 

The Bay Area's 

Source For 
Musical 

Inspiration 
Voted Best Of The Bay 1991-2000 

IQ^figlFREE PARKING AT ICEZAR <1 hour with hjrchasO 

2455 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley # 510-549-1125 

1855 Haight St. San Francisco # 415-831-1200 
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full circle 
by sylvia w. chan 

Listening 
lesson 

secret: I used to be deathly afraid of turntablists. 

There were three incidents. Number one, Amoeba in Berkeley: Flipping 

casually through the funk albums, I was shoved aside by a baggy “ pa ntsed, 

Kangol-hatted kid, who proceeded to ask me, “Are you a DJ?” When I said 

no, he snarled, “Other people need to look at these, OK, people like me, 

TUrntablists” Stunned, I could do little but run toward the door. Numbers two 

and three occurred at co-op parties during my undergraduate years. 3 was 

drunk, requesting songs I wanted to dance to; one time it was “O.P.P. ” the other, 

“Tell Me Something Good " Both nights the “ttimtablists” shot me looks bloated 

with condescending pity and patronizingly informed me that those weren’t the 

kinds of records they had. And both nights I slunk away, head practically be¬ 

tween my knees. 

Assholes, I thought later. Nasty, 

backpacked trolls, unworthy of my 

time. Everyone’s a fucking turntab- 

list these days. Just means they 

have a record player. I have a 

record player too. 

But deep down I’d regressed 

into a state of adolescent insecuri¬ 

ty. The turn tab lists seemed like the 

cool kids at school, the white kids 

with Beamers who could always get 

beer. And there I was again, a 

gawky band nerd gazing longingly 

at those I could never, ever dream 

of becoming. One thing seemed 

clear to me: I would never under¬ 

stand beat juggling s essence, for I 

could not juggle myself. To truly appreciate turntabiism, you had to be a DI, 

right? Because if you weren’t, you wouldn’t be able to grasp the intricacies of the 

craft; you’d merely be a skanky, turntablist ho. For months I avoided eye contact 

with anyone lugging a crate of records. I only bought CDs, At shows filled with 

head-nodding beat junkies, Td suction my ass to my bar stool, downing martini 

after martini to fill the gaping void in my soul 

Then I heard DJ Sushi. 

I’d gotten The Lost Dub Platest an eight-song EP of recordings Sushi made be¬ 

tween 1997 and ’98, in a package from Billy Jam, whose Hip Hop Slam label was re¬ 

leasing it in conjunction with Kawguchi Kut, Sushi’s Japanese label. Since the onset 

of my turntablist phobia, I’d stopped listening to mix albums, terrified they would 

just go over my head. Hesitantly, I unwrapped the cellophane, cracked open the 

jewel case. I looked at the liner notes. The words “tragic suicide’5 jumped out at me. 

At age 20, they read/'DJ Sushi took his own life by jumping in from of a speeding 

East Japan Railway Company train in Kunitachi City.” Goddamn. I kept reading. 

During his life Sushi had refused to#enter DJ contests, saying, “It’s an art, not a 

sport,” during an interview with Giuraf Robot Magazine in 1998. He never allowed 

his picture to be taken. He hated how commercial turntabiism had become. Deep 

guy, I thought, intrigued. Had to check this shit out. 

Seventeen minutes and five seconds later, I wasn’t scared anymore. Dj Sushi 

had a voice I could hear. From the nasally electric crackling that punctuates the 

theme-and-variation structure of “Devastating Devastator,” the album's first 

track, to the fuzzy tone humming beneath the baffling, breakneck scratches of 

“Aum Shinri Kyo” to the crumpled spiral of reversed sound that closes the final 

cut, “Underdog Is Here,"ft’s clear that Sushi had constructed a language of his 

own on the decks, one that went far beyond his dizzying technical virtuosity 

(we’re talking QBert-style skills). Sushi delivers sonic oxymora, pushing paradox¬ 

es to their limits and reveling in opposition. 

Over a rubbery drumbeat, he blends percussive clangs (“Ichiban Itch”), then 

veers Insolent, light-handed cheekiness into an unsettling whine of distress 

(“Ganguro Girl”). There’s a dadaist yet terse quality in all the tracks, a dreamy im¬ 

patience conveyed through lackadaisically flattened timbres weaving round and 

round, staggered beats shifting and modulating, the random clangs, beeps, and 

voices that jut into flurries of scratches Hke broken bones. 

»jmn£ wsfj** c 

Dub Plates is a tense, manic album, one where you sense Sushi meticulously 

parsing out every contortion, fade, or break a split second before executing it, and 

then overwhelming us with a torrent of ideas. 

An air of ostentatious authority pervades it all, and I wonder if maybe Sushi 

got a little ahead of himself, shunning conventions in his art that didn’t even exist 

yet. Maybe it got to be too much for him, this constant conversation with himself 

Maybe he got scared and stopped listening. But we shouldn’t. *> 
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Feb. 14 
Wednesday 
Fine romance Jazz great 
Billie Holiday left an unmistakable 
mark on hip-hop-generation artists 
like Erykah Badu, Jill Scott, Macy 
Gray, and Cassandra Wilson, to name 
a few. Holiday’s signature tunes 
“Strange Fruit,”“Don’t Explain,” and 
“Loverman” convey the pathos and 
ethos of her generation and offer a 
glimpse into her short, turbulent life. 
Holiday, along with John Coltrane, is 
a central inspiration for acclaimed 
Bay Area songstress Faye Carol. She 
celebrates the icon’s life and music 
tonight in “Faye Carol Sings Lady 
Day: A Valentine for Billie Holiday” a 
benefit for KPFA, 94.1 FM, and La 
Pena Cultural Center. 7:30 p.m., King 
Middle School, 1781 Rose, Berk. $15. 
(510) 849-2568, ext. 20 or (510) 848- 
6767, ext 609. (Shelah Moody) 

In Xanadu An opium-fueled 
dream inspired Samuel Taylor Co¬ 
leridge’s poem “Kubla Khan ,” which 
describes a supernatural pleasure 
dome rivaling the tunnel in Willy 
Wonka’s chocolate factory for its fan¬ 
tastic components. Antenna Theater 
Company’s newest project, 
Euphorium, invites you into Co¬ 
leridge’s substance-altered mind 
through a self-guided audio tour. Step 
inside, put on a helmet outfitted with 
a listening device that filters in snip¬ 
pets of sound effects, and walk 
through a dark warehouse separated 
into chambers. The helmet also con¬ 
tains an optical device that lets you see 
ghostlike kaleidoscopic 
forms — in other 
words, what you’d 
encounter on a real 
drug-addled ad¬ 
venture. The jour¬ 
ney ends in a quiet 
resting place where 
a soothing British 
voice recites Co¬ 
leridge’s complete 
poem, lulling you back to re¬ 
ality. Through March 10. Wed.- 
Thursc, 7-10 p.m,; Fri.-Sat., 7 p.m.- 
midnight; Sun,* 3-7 p.m.. Bldg. 920, 
Mason St., Presidio (enter through the 
Crissy Field gate at Marina Blvd.), S.F. 
$12-$ 15. (415) 332-9454. (Sarah Han) 

8 days 
a week 

Feb. 14-21, 2001 

other planets. 7:30 p.m., Chabot Space 
and Science Center, Tien Megadome 
Theater, 10000 Skyline, Oak!. $8.75. 
(510) 336-7300. (Cheryl Eddy) 

Feb. 16 

Feb. 15 
Thursday 
Phone home Ah, aliens. The 
green “visitor” with the tear-shaped 
eyes was the ubiquitous symbol of the 
’90s, back when Duchovny was still a 
weekly fixture on The X-Files and 
Hollywood thrived on space invaders 
with a string of Will Smith hits. These 
days all we can do is cling to Roswdi 
and pray for that Men in Black sequel. 
Set sci-fi aside, and learn what real 
scientists working at Search for Ex¬ 
traterrestrial Intelligence (SETI) are 
up to at 'SETI 2020: A Roadmap for 
Future SETI Observing Projects,1 a lec¬ 
ture by astronomer Jill Tarter. Dr. 
Tarter discusses SETf’s recent research 
and how it factors into the group’s 
ongoing quest to discover life on 

Friday 
Time has come From form¬ 
ing on Malcolm X’s birthday in 1969 to 
surviving three decades of police ha¬ 
rassment, Amerikkkan malaise, hip- 
hop cultural expression and co-opta¬ 

tion, and the current decade-long 
renaissance in spoken word, the 

Last Poets have represented 
the nexus of revolution¬ 

ary black expression. 
Through it all, 

they have 
been 

rightly 
viewed as 
the ultimate 
standard, with 
several “hits” like 
“Niggers Are Scared of 
Revolution” and “The 
White Man’s Got a God 
Complex,” and classic recordings, 
such as their self-titled debut and This 
Is Madness, to their credit. With per¬ 
formers of their stature, a con¬ 
cert or event isn’t merely a 
chance to witness a great 
show; it is an opportunity to 
pay respect to pioneers in 
modern music. 8 p.m., La Pena Cultur¬ 
al Center, 3105 Shattuck, Berk. $12- 
$14. (510) 849-2568. (Mosi Reeves) 

Bali high No other ensemble 
based outside Indonesia has commit¬ 
ted itself so thoroughly to Balinese 
music and dance as the Bay Areas 
Gamelan Sekar Jaya, a 45-member 
company that has created more 

than 50 new works for Balinese gong, 
flute, percussion orchestra (gamelan), 
and dance. Extending its tradition of 
collaborating with Bali’s most adven¬ 
turous composers and choreogra¬ 
phers, Sekar Jaya presents the world 
premiere of Kawit Legong: Prince 
Kama’s Dream, directed by Ellen Se¬ 
bastian Chang. Based on the “dance of 
the celestial nymphs” originating in a 
19th-century Balinese prince’s dream, 
the piece features giant-screen projec¬ 
tions by Larry Reed’s ShadowLight 
Productions and lighting design by 
Alex Nichols, Through Sat/17.8 p.m., 
UC Berkeley, Zeilerbach Hall Bancroft 
at Telegraph, Berk. $18-S30. (510) 642- 
9988. (Derk Richardson) 

Star bright A few minutes 
into Jennifer Reeder s video “Lullaby,” 
the unrecognizably slowed-down 
song lip-synched by the artist begins 
to register as Madonnas pop anthem 

“Lucky Star” Both comfortingly 

familiar and terribly disturbing, the 
warped music is cut with images of 
girl’s bodies at high school cheerlead- 
Lng tryouts (from Reeder’s home¬ 
town) and excerpts of achingly real 
diary entries. Tonight at Artists’ Tele¬ 
vision Access, this little-known video 
gem shows alongside the sardonically 
campy “White Trash Girl Episodes ” in 
which Reeder herself plays the toxic 
come-wielding superheroine out to 
get revenge on sexist, classist, and 
racist forces at large. Also showing is 
Reeder’s newest piece, “A Room with 
the Walls Blasted to Shreds and 
Falling,” a study of an ordinary day in 
a Midwestern town, 8 p.m., Artists’ 
Television Access, 992 Valencia, S.F, $5. 
(415) 824-3890. (Alissa Chadbum) 

Feb. 17 
Saturday 
For the chippies Like 
local megastars Third Eye Blind, the 
Stereophonies have enjoyed interna¬ 
tional success. But lead singer Kelly 
Jones has one up on Stephen Jenkins. 
Not only does he have heartthrob 
looks, a head full of stories, and a pile 
of shiny rock tunes, he’s got a cute 
foreign accent to boot. With tlieir 
next album J.E.E.P. (Just Enough Edu¬ 
cation to Perform) about to be re¬ 
leased, the Welsh trio is road testing 
the new material with a limited- 
engagement acoustic tour ending in 
San Francisco. Feel the heartfelt 
plaints of the small-town bard — 
with backing from bassist Richard 
Jones and drummer Stuart Cable — 
as Jones strums his songs about 
drinking by the river banks, talking 
dirty to the local padre, and hanging 
out at the chip shop. Would Jenkins’s 
songs hold up this well if he stripped 
’em down? Peter Stuart opens. 8 p.m., 
SHm’s, 333 l Ith St., S.F. $10-$ 12. 
(415) 522-0333. (Deborah Giattina) 
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Feb. 19 
Monday 
Beyond Santana in light of 

the monopolized fiasco of last year's 

Latin Grammy Awards, the fact that 

the mainstream Grammys have not 

ghettoized Latin music altogether gives 

voters more opportunities to recognize 

a diverse cross section of musical 

artists and styles. Los Amigos Invisibles 
landed a nomination in the Latino Al¬ 

ternative category this year for their 

Arepa 3000: A Venezuelan Journey into 

Space (Luaka Bop), partially recorded 

in Oakland at 880 Studios. The group 

fuses funk and Latin dance beats with 

early Moog synthesizers and a garage 

combo setup, building on what they 

call gozadera, a sound that grew out of 

Venezuelan discos in the 1980s. 

Tonight the fans they've made with 

previous shows at places like the Justice 

League will turn out to wish them luck. 

8 p.m., Bimbo's 365 Club, 1025 Colum¬ 

bus, S.F. $18. (415) 474-0365. (Varela) 

Feb. 20 
Tuesday 
Keys master Less well 

known at this point than such com¬ 

patriots in the Bay Area Asian Ameri¬ 

can Jazz scene as Jon Jang, Frances 

Wong, and Mark Izu, pianist Alt Hira- 
hara steps forward with a splendid 

new CD, Edge of This Earth, which 

he'll celebrate at this “Jazz in Flight” 

show with a sextet that includes 

trumpeter Henry Hung, saxophonists 

Eric Crystal and Bob Kenmotsu, 

bassist Todd Sickafoose, and drum¬ 

mer Jason Lewis. A former student at 

California Institute of the Arts and 

the Oberlin Conservatory in Ohio, 

Hirahara has served as an official 

ujazz ambassador” to the Middle East 

and South Asia, has played locally 

with Idris Aekamoor, Anthony 

Brown's Asian American Orchestra, 

and E.W. Wainwright, among others, 

and puts his unique spin on influ¬ 

ences ranging from Billy St ray horn 

and Tom Harrell to Herbie Hancock 

and Brad Mehldau. 8 and 10 p.m., 

Yoshis, 510 EmbarcaderoWest, Jack 

London Square, Oakl. $6-$8. (510) 

238-9200. (Richardson) 

Roses are red We humans 

have been reciting poetry just as long 

as we've been making love and hunt¬ 

ing down chickens — but tonight the 

verse promises to be a bit more up to 

date. Welcome Cedar Sigo and Noel 
Black, two young San Francisco stars 

who are giving all the North Beach 

ghosts a run for their, uh, money (if 

you can tie the notion of financial 

gain to poetry, that is). Sigo's work 

has appeared in numerous poetry 

journals as well as the anthology The 

Blind See Only This World: Poems for 

John Wieners. Black is the author of 

Analogs of Chemical Thought Sawed 

from a Largely Dark Helmet of Huh? 

and is working on three chapbooks 

for Old Gold Press. Prepare to have 

your head opened and treated just 

right. 8 p.m.. Intersection for the Arts, 

446 Valencia, S.F. $5. (415) 626-2787. 

(Amanda Nowinski) 

Ride on! Raising money for the 

California AIDS Ride can be a bitch. 

But if you can get a pro-biker hard¬ 

core punk band like the Haggard to 

play a benefit for the cause, as cyclist 

No. 6613, Shani Heckman, has, 

you're off to a good start. Those of 

you who are having trouble singing 

along to the dyke duo's A Bike City 

Called Greasy album are in luck. 

The Haggard (guitarist-vocalist 

Emily Kingan and drummer-vocalist 

5.T.S. of Cadaliaca fame) likes to 

pass out lyric sheets so that you too 

can know that it ain't all about two- 

wheeling — there's also smashing 

the capitalist state and loving, queer- 

style. Along with the Haggard's un¬ 

holy thrash, you'll get some love 

from acoustic musician Tami Hart 

and local pop-rock outfit Big Screen 

Therapy, 9 p.m., Kimo's, 1351 Polk, 

S.F. $5. (510) 547-8566. (Giattina) 

In a list of the greatest choreographers working today, Jin Kylian is way at the top. And he has been there for close to 30 years, 

shaping balletic—but also Grahamesque — work that is instantly recognizable as bis own. In terms of profound muslcality. 

unending inventiveness, and deeply humanistic impulse, Kylian has no equal today. Unfortunately, fits Nederlans Dans Theater 1 

rarely makes it to the West Coast (it is a large group and therefore expensive to book), so these two programs are not to be 

missed. The first program features Forgotten Land {an oldie from 1931}, Sarabande, Falling Angels, and Wings of Wax. The second 

program includes Bella Ftgura; a split homage to Mozart called Petite Mori; No More Play; and Start to Finish choreographed by 

Kylian’s possible successor, the British-born Paul Ughtfoot. First program Tues/20-Wed/21,8 p.m.; second program Fri/23- 

Sat/24t 8 p.m., UC Berkeley, Zellerbach Hall, Bancroft at Telegraph, Berk. $34^$52. (510) 642-9988. (Rita Feldano) 

Feb. 21 
Wednesday 
All the pretty pages 
Hollywood is famous for co-opting 

beloved works of fiction and turning 

them into crappy features starring 

Matt Damon. Authors Michael On- 

daatje and Russell Banks — who are 

kicky enough to have had good films 

made from their books — explore 

the hot and stormy relationship be¬ 

tween movies and the novels that 

spawn them at f0n Fiction and Film.1 
Ondaatjps epic tale of love and war, 

The English Patient, won the Booker 

Prize in 1992 and was adapted into 

the 1996 Oscar-winning film. Rus¬ 

sell Banks's Affliction and The Sweet 

Hereafter have both been fleshed 

out on the big screen. Davia Nelson, 

one of National Public Radio's 

Kitchen Sisters and a filmmaker in 

her own right, moderates. 8 p.m. 

Marin Center, Avenue of the Flags, 

San Rafael. S18-S25. (415) 472-3500. 

(Debbie Berne) 

The Bay Guardian listings deadline is 

two weeks prior to our Wednesday 

publication date. To submit an item 

for consideration, please include the 

title of the event; date and time; 

venue name; street address (Ksting 

cross streets only is not sufficient); 

city; telephone number readers can 

call for more information; telephone 

number for media; admission costs; 

and a brief description of the event. 

Send information to Listings, 520 

Hampshire, S.F. 94110; fax to (415) 

487-2506 or e-mail to listings 

@sfbg.com. We cannot guarantee the 

return of photos, but enclosing an 

SASE helps. We regret we cannot ac¬ 

cept listings over the phone. 

What's up? Petite Mart is just one of the dances on the bill when Jlri Kylian’s Nederlans Dans Theater I comes to UC 

Berkeley’s Zellerbach Hall. 

Nederlans Dans Theater I 

Ink tank Swarms of Indie comic¬ 

book creators, zine publishers, and 

small-press authors from across the 

country converge on San Francisco 

this weekend for the annual Alternative 
Press Expo. Founded by Dan Vado of 

Slave Labor Graphics and run by San 

Diego—based comic-convention mas¬ 

terminds Comic-Con, APE has grown 

rapidly every year since its small-time 

San Jose origins. The event attracts 

writers, artists, and hordes of avid 

readers and alt-press fens. This year, 

APE spans two full days, packed with 

panels on everything from “Japanese 

Self-Publishing” to “Moving into the 

Mainstream.” Special guests include 

Real World vet Judd Winick (Barry 

Ween, Green Lantern, Pedro and Me) 

and Terry Moore, creator of the hit 

comic book series Strangers in 

Paradise. Sat/17, noon-6 p.m.; Sun/18, 

11 a.m.-5 p.m., Herbs! Pavilion, Fort 

Mason Center, Marina at Laguna, S.F. 

$6-$10. (415) 441-3400 (Herbst Pavil¬ 

ion) or www.comic-con.org (Comic- 

Con). (Sabrina Crawford) 

Bust a rhyme Although the 

marriage of poetry and hip-hop creat¬ 

ed the poetry slam nearly two decades 

ago, slams for teens are still a rather re¬ 

cent phenomenon. Youth Speaks creat¬ 

ed the model for guiding words off the 

page and into the mouths of babes by 

bringing seasoned poets and poets in 

the making into a free-form, all-inclu¬ 

sive environment of pure expression. 

Young word artists come together to 

compete, some for the first time, at the 

Youth Speaks Teen Poetry Slam Grand 
Slam Finals, now in its fifth year. 

Watch as these teens drop some of the 

heaviest, most def, most intellectually 

astute lyrical vibrations as they vie to 

represent San Francisco at the National 

Youth Slams in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

6:30 p.m., Yerba Buena Center for the 

Arts, 701 Mission, S.F. S5-S10. (415) 

978-ARTS. (Cicely J. Sweed) 

Feb. 18 
Sunday 
Beat happening The music 

that singer Ricardo lenwo creates is a 

vibrant dance hall mix. He and his band, 

Makino Loco, have paid solid dues, fus¬ 

ing Afro-pop flavors from Lemvo's 

Congolese heritage with the rich 

grooves and textures of the Cuban son 

while touring throughout California 

and beyond. Their hard work has paid 

off with on-screen roles in the film 

Dance with Me and a successful rela¬ 

tionship with Putumayo Artists that has 

afforded them worldwide distribution. 

Last year their album Sao Salvador an¬ 

nounced Lemvo as a talent who has 

begun to diversify and establish himself 

as gifted singer-songwriter. With pleas¬ 

ing sounds and beats that make your 

body move, this show will have you 

sweating with joy. 9 p.m.. Great Ameri¬ 

can Music Hall, 859 O'Farrdl, S.F. $15. 

(415) 885-0750. (Chuy Varela) 

more 

Search our entertainment 

listings 24 hours a day 

at sfbg.com/AandE. 
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On Sale for $12.99 CD 
Sale Ends 2/20/01 

Available at all Best Buy Stores 

DUBLIN PINOLE MILPITAS SANTA ROSA 
0820 0USU1! Bum. 1090 FttZGEflLD BDl 63 RANCH QfL 1950 SANTA ROSA AVE, 

92S-029-7D41 510-758-0112 408-942-0201 707-545-1078 
buy 

PLEASANTHIU. SAN CARLOS MARIN PITTSBURG 
3820 BU5KIRK AVE 1127 INDUSTRIAL RD 120B DONAHUE ST. 4405 CENTURY BLUD. WWW.bestbiiy.COm 

925-9B8-0Z56 650-622-0050 415-332-6529 925-778-1986 

Turn On the Fun" 

OPEN MONDAY-SATUR0AY 10-9, SUNDAY 11-6 

About 

KENNEDY Plays BACH 

HIS WAY! 

"You know, when I had my four years 
away from playing on the classical 
concert stage, I was stilt playing Bach 

in the pub - this music belongs to 

everyone and I can play /t anywhere” 
-Kennedy 

"Emotional presence.,.and plenty of dashing energy" 
- PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER 

"These are the visions of an exceptional artist” 
- GRAMOPHONE 

"Kennedy...renders the music with more than his 
USual passion" -thenewyork post 

MORE KENNEDY ut ENJOY; 
CLASSIC KENNEDY 
DUOS with LYNN HARRELL* swu 
VIVALDI - THE FOUR SEASONS <§ Ar^cs 

KENNEDY 
violin & conductor 

VIOLIN CONCERTO IN E 

VIOUN CONCERTO IN A MINOR 

CONCERTO FOR 2 V1QUN5 

CONCERTO FOR OBOE a VIOLIN 

Appearing Live 

Fri. March 9 
i 9 p.m. 

333—llTri STREET * S/Uj FRANCISCO 

RSHX BY FSX U#£l CALL 255-0333 

mmI 
HX-OK-LINE: WWW.ViRtVOltS.COM 

★ THE NEW ALBUM HUS STORES MICH 27TH 2001 ★ 
§ 

. i 

isiiMos^SSr 
-„BA MA«UH»S 

THE OFFICIAL DAY OF 
CARNAVAL IN BRAZIL 

GALLERIA 
101 Henry Adams Street, 
Jsw San Francisco 

Dance to the Energized Rhythms of the 

SENSASAMBA BIG BAND 
direct from Brazil, back by popular demand 

Plus the colorful dancers of Aquarela, Samuca Bateria. 

| Swing da Cor Trio Eletrico, and a parade of Carmens Miranda, 

r Pierrots, Arfequins, Colombinaa and a surprise guest from Bahia. 

ADVAN CE TICKETS: S2S & 
L FOR 1 NFO 4 TAB LES: (415) 334-0106 
m or visit wvyw.friomJsorBrazill.Qrg 

TICKETS: 
SAN FRANCISCO: PAULO'S TRAVEL (415} 663-2556 

CAFE DQ BRASH HI 6) 636443$, BASO (415) 661-27SS 
CANTO DO BRASIL {415) 626-6727. 

MERCADO BRASIL (415) 285-3520 
BERKELEY: SANTiNI TRAVEL (510) 84^2363 

NINO'S RESTAURANT (510) 846-9303 
SANTA CLARA: JOAO'S RESTAURANT (406) 244-1259 

SAN RAFAEL: TUCANOS TRAVEL (415) 454-9961 
BURLINGAME: INCREDIBLE EDfBLE (6SO) 347-4365 

WHEREHOUSE/TU MUSICAL (40S) 990-2277, (510) 762-2277 
To buy bckots on Hno: www.actova.com 

-make 
“Party 

Act©va 
^t07jiL~jrriT 

SAXTINI Ttim B&\aLis bistro 

PRODUCED BY THE F3C/0AY AREA BRAZILIAN CLUB. A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

www.sfbg.com • February 14,2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 



valentine’s dav listings 
calendar 

hat’s love got to do with it? What is love? Will you still love me tomor¬ 

row? Who wrote the book of love? Why do fools fall in love? How can we 

be lovers if we can’t be friends? Read on for oor Bay Area guide to all 

things Valentine. 

rties and even i 
Cupid’s Embrace1 Celebrate Valentines Day 

I Ire X-plicit Players way, at a special "nude rit¬ 
ual" event. Fri/16-Sm/I7, 7:30j>jn.* Now Col¬ 
lege CultUnd Center, 766 Vakrtaa, S.F. Sl5. 

(5io} m-ms. 
San Francisco Spirit' cruises Spend V-Day on 

a 150-foot ship on the Bay and get a three* 

course gourmet me j I, an open bar, dancing, 
champagne, and sweet views of the city. 
Wed/14,6-9:30 p.m., Pier 39. S.F. $125 per per¬ 
son. (415) 738-9100. 
‘Sweetheart's Ball1 You'll bear country and 

western musical (he Sundance Saloons down- 
home party featuring music by Lenora Al- 
madova. Arrive early to take advantage of the 
dance lessons (6-7:30 p.m.) Proceeds benefit 

the Bay Area Breast Ginccr Network. Suji/JS. 
ft-U p.m., 174 King, S.F. S3. (415) 699-5764 or 

wvmsirndmiccfreehosting. net. 
Third Annual Buddhist Valentine’s Bharma 
Party Buddhist monks and nuns host a rockin' 

V-Day party with games, heaps of chocolate, 
live music, and contra dancing. Proceeds bene¬ 
fit the Sahara Buddhist Center s free and low- 
cost meditation classes around the Bay Area, 
Sat/17* 7—lQp.ttu, Fort Mason Firehouse, Fort 
fitesoh Center, Marina ut Laguna, Sdi $25. 

(415} 185-9161 
'20011 love Odyssey1 Celebrate ‘'self-love and 
love of spirit* through poetry, music, and 
dancing, Featured artists include Aya de Leon, 
Bamulhi. Paul Mores* Nancy Johnson, Kimiko 
Joy, Clare Lewis* Devorah Major, Nazerah, 

and Rene Van. Wed/14, 7p.m.* La Pena Cul¬ 
tural Center. 3 J 05 Slut Muck. Berk. S5-S10. 
(510) S49-256S. 

Valentine’s Day reading A “romantic atmos¬ 

phere" and music highlight this event for lit¬ 
erature lovers. Bring your favorite sonnet* 
poem* or love song to share. Wed/14, 6- 
S p.m.. Mechanics' Institute, 57 Rpst. S.F. 55* 

(415) 593-0100. 
Valentine’S Day sex tour Probably the only 
San Francisco Zoo event limited to animal 
lovers tS and over, this event 
features a guided tour that de¬ 
tails the courtship and mating 
rituals of various creatures. 
The lour includes a post show 
chanipagne-and*chotolate re~ 

ception- Plan your visit for 
Wed/14,9 a.m., and enjoy an 

extra-fancy soiree with truf¬ 
fles and wine, or make it at 
3 p.m. for “Patagonian Pas¬ 
sion’1 (a I an go* themed reception 
with music and dancing). Wed/14 and 
Sat/17-Sun/13, 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.. San Fran¬ 

cisco Zoo, Shat at 45th /Ut\, S.F. $50 (Vaictt- 

tine's Day reception $1001 (4J5J 753-7/65, 
■The Valentine's D J Times Expo Show* Marques 
Wyatt* John Howard, Garth, and DJ Fluid 
share time behind the decks at this Om 
Records-*hosted Valentine's shindig. Wed/14, 
9p.m.-2 a.m., Decibel, 699 Market, S.F. $10, 
(415)543-0191. 

hMiMlulkliHj 
Autis Toole, Moel Statano, and Merlin Coleman 
Oakland gallery and performance space 21 
Grand presents’a cool altumalive to the banal 

and maudlin festivities that usually occur on 
VafiMilines Day": the improvised, chaotically 
experimental sounds of Autis Toole* pipe-bang¬ 
ing spontaneous percussionist Moe! Slaiano* 
and Merlin Colemans black-and-white film 
collage“Progress Farm.1' Wed/14,3p.m., 21 
Grand. Oakl $5-$W. (510) 444-7263, 

■Flamenco, Paella, and Roses’ Enjoy a four- 
course dinner, then a flamenco show featuring 
dancer Lourdes Rodriguez and singer Antonio 
de Jerez with Kem "El Lebrijano," Nina 

Menendcz, David Gutierrez, and Sarita Ayala. 
Wed/14,6:30 and 9 pan.. Cafe dc la Par, 1600 

Shattuck, Berk, S5T). (510) 343-0662. 
■Row We First Met' Bay Area Theatresports do 
improv based on real-life tales of romance. 
Wed/14, Span., Boy front Theater, Fort Mason 

Center, Bldg, B. Vtirdfloor. S.F. $15-520. Show 
info (415) 474-8935: tickets (510) 601-TWEB, 
wwtv, ticketweh cbm. 
■LaughLovers’ The Comedy/Humor Writers' 

Association presents a special Valentines Day 
event with comedians Ross Turner and Hillary 
Cohen, who will perform separately then dis¬ 
cuss the ups and downs of being a "comedy 

coupleT Wed/14,6-3 p.m., Round Table Pizza, 
5/60 Geary, S.F. St 6,50 (includes aB-you-can-eat 
pizza). (415)668-2402. 
’Nihilist Love1 Feline Productions presents a 
collaboratively created piece — directed by and 

storing San Francisco State students and alum¬ 
ni — that uses music* dance, and theater to 
ddve into the agony and ecstasy of contempo¬ 
rary love alfaffs. pri/l6-Sat/j7t 8:30p.m., Exit 

Gtfc, 156 Eddy, S.F. $10. (650) 760-1599, 
’Valentine for Billie Holiday' See 8 Days a Week, 
page 68. Wed/14, 7:30 p.m.. King Middle School, 
1731 Rose. Berk. Si 5. (510) 349-2568, ext. 20 or 
(510) 843-6767, ext. 609. 

art naileries 
’The Back Room: Erotic Art1 Twenty local artists 
display their “wildly erotic works” at City Art 
Cooperative Gallery. Through Sun/25. Gallery 
hours: Tues.-Sun„ noon-9 p.m., 828 Valencia, 

S.E Free, (415) 970-9900. 
'Beaux and Eros Tribute to St Valentine* “Erot¬ 
ic and romantic art” makes the Vorpal Gallery 
Valentine-ready. The opening reception fea¬ 

tures a live dance performance with Tango #9 
and Odile La vault. 77iraug/r March 30. Galley 
hours: Tucs.-Sat., 11 a.nu-6 p.m, (reception 
Wed/14,5:30-3p.m,}, 393 Grove, S.F Free. 

(415) 397-9300. 
'Purely Physical’ San Francisco Women 

Artists present a mixed- 
. media Va len t i m*i Day- 

themed exhibit that em¬ 
phasizes erotica and the 
human form. Through 
Sat/24, Gallery hours: 
Tues.-Sat, /1 it.itt.- 
6 p.m,: Thttrs., J/ a.m.- 
3 p.m.: second and third 
Sun.* 1-4:30 p.m., SFHA 

Gallery, 370 Haves, S. F. 

Free. (415) 552-SFWA. 
Tokens of Love' Velvet da Vinci gallery hosts their 
10th annual Valentine’s show. This years exhibit 
interprets love through the art of mdulsmilhs 

from around the world, including Scottish artist 
Grainnc Morton. Through Feb. 28. Gallery hours: 
Tues.-Sat., noon-6 p.m.; Sun., noon-4 pan,. 508 
Hayes. S,F. Free. (415) 626-7478. 
'Valentine’s Frosted Fashion Show' Artist Ste¬ 
vie Famulari, who creates her pieces by apply¬ 
ing sugar frosting to landscapes, buildings, 

and people* makes the corner of Powell and 
Market Streets sweeter with models covered 
in colored icing and candy. Sai/17, i:30 p.m.. 
Powell at Market, S.F, Free. (415) 377-7261. 
'The Valentine Show’ Love is in the air at the 
appropriately named Two of Hearts gallery. 

Check out black-and-white photography by 
Rachel Lorenz* Larry Merkle, and JB Higgins* 
plus paintings by William Ulrich, Daniel Ishill, 
and Lady Lori Spencer-Church ill. Through 
Fri/24. Gallery hours: Tues.-Sat,, JJ a.m.- 
5 p. m.; Wed., by appointment. 4 \47 19th St.. S. F. 
Free. (415) 864-5551. 
'The Valentine Show' Barbara Anderson 
Gallery hosts its annual exhibition of 

artist-made Valentines, Through Wed/28. 
Barbara Anderson, 2243 Fifth St., Berk Free, 

(510) 848-3822. 

, Wed 2/14 
Valentine Voodoo 

Sponsored By SF Weekly 

Thtirs 2/15 

ROOMSHANKA 
W/ TEA LEAF GREEN 

• Fri 2/16 
DIVALICIOUS 

‘Ultimate Diva Disco Tribute 

* Sat 2/17 

Smurfy brown 
8(TS, 90"S Covers 

Tues 2/20 
DIVA BANDS 

# w/ Roberta Donnay 

Upcoming: 
« 

Sal 2/24 

* CD Release Party\ 

FIVE SEVEN 
W/ SECOND SET 

1695 Folk % Clay 

415.92L1695 

THEGREAT 

B59 O'FARR ELL STREET 
WWW.MUStCH ALLSF. COM 
PHOHE; 415/383-0750 

WED 2/14-9 PM/S: 30 DOORS - $15 
MERL’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

MERL SAUNDERS & I 
HIS FUNKY FRIENDS 

THUR 2/15 * 9 PM/S:30 DOORS * Si 5 

DEEP BANANA 
BLACKOUT 
THE MOTET 

FRI 2/1E * 9 PM/8:30 DOORS * $12.50 

ROBERT WALTER’S 
20TH CONGRESS 

THE SUGARMAN 3 
2/17 RYAN ADAMS * SOLD OUT 

SUN 2/18 * 9 PM/S DOORS * $13 

RICARDO LEMVO 
& MAKINA LOCA 

PLUS DJ U 
WED 2/21 ■ TWO SHOWS IN ONE NJGHT ^ 

7 PM/6 Q00HS A 10 PM/9:30 DOORS - $23 

AN EVENING WITH 

DOC WATSON 
FRI 2/23 * 9 PM/S:30 DOORS * $27 

JOHN LEE HOOKER 
& THE COAST TO 

COAST BLUES BAND 
SUE FOLEY * ARCHIE LEE HOOKER 

SUN 2/25 * 8 PM/7 DOORS * $12 ® 

MARK KOZELEK 
OF THE RED HOUSE PAINTERS 

YUJI ONIKI 
BUY TICKETS VIA FAX: 41S-085-5075 . 
(VISA/MC ONLY * St .50 PER TICKET | 
PHONE ORDERS: 415-473-2277 
WEB: WWWTICKETWEB-COM « 
AGES S & OVER * (S> - SEATED - LIUTO ACCESS? 

SEATING FGH DISABLED - VALIDATED PARKING 
AT CATHEDRAL HILL HOTEL, HOT VAN NESS AVE. 

! Tickets a! trctHttmaaiar gneluduig Tawsf Records, Riinip Latino, 

select Rite Aid stores arid1 at The Fillmore bo* oTIice on Sundays and 
r- show nights. Charge by phone: (415) 421-TIK5 • {TO 998-TIXS 

tickets 3t hS^fx.COm Alidads jets, and [lEXeipntes afe sut3|e£Mo char.ijr ArihDur noiice A 
service charge is added 10 eacti lickiit price Vut* MC jtcopied 
Disabled sealing avatlab|e at all licirat centers I 

y* in« sfxlegoitutks ^ Srx iJnt Sft ticket linwl pec person 

backILI P 
601 EDDY STHEET AT THE PHOENIX HOTEL 
OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

CONTACT US AT 4T5.77ITL1P (35471 
www. b a c fcf I j pit, com 

POOLSIDE HAPPY HOUR 

Every Friday start off the weekend with a splashy 

cocktslf during Backflip s Happy Hour 
from 5-8pm. Regardless of the weather you can 

still be poolside, outdoors and warm. 

SEANCE • Dennise, Martel, Nabiei - OJs Foxxee, Franky Bosssy 

and Didje Kelt spin internationally flavored beats, 2-step and house 

Feb. 14 * Special guest Stieb i Sabbah wilt be spinning. 

Feb, 21 * Special guest Mark Farina will be spinning. 
It s a spiritual thing * 9:20pm - 2am * $5 

Gravity • When die weekend ssrr't wart.., 

Beda & Atmir bring you Gravity featuring the latest in deep grpoves 
and jazzy vocal house - DJ MFR spins ■ Be prepared to move * 10pm - 2am $5 

Feb. 16* Mauricio and Tom Thump 

Feb* 23 * Tom Thump and Bahrouz " 

Feb, 17 • Anita Lofton 

Feb. 24 * Feta Stull 

F#@l Tuesdays * Grits & Drew say F/@/ Tuesdays. 
Spinning an eclectic mrx of 80s, breakbeats, soul and hip hop JOpm - 2am * 

©IT 
O. 

v> WHICH CHAIR IS YOURS? 
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music 

46 Kid Ass Beers on Draught 

Feb. 17-24 

Barley Wine Festival 
Over 30 Barley wines 

on draught. 
54? HAIGHT STREET [NEAR f I MORE) 415-GS3-ZZTS 

yvww.toronado.com 

JAPANESE RESTAURANT 

& WORLD CLASS 

^ JAZZ HOUSE 

_ Open fo^ Lunch 

& Dinner Daily uuv 1 

All Show* at B A tCPM 

Except Sunday 1PM & BPM 

Homecoming & CD Release Parly) 

I The Joel Harrison Sextet 
Jazz in Flighl Present 

Art Hirahara Sextet 

£CM Pianirt in a Specie! Appearance! 

Bobo Stenson Trio 
I w/Anders Jormin £ Billy Hart 

CD Release Party! Brazilian Music! 

Claudia Viuila & Ricardo Pcixoto 

Jazz is Dead 

Rescheduled from 
January! 

live Recording] 

An Evening with Carnia 
510 Embarcadero West - Oakland 

(510)238-9200 or www.yos.hEs, corn 

tickets with Ticket Web! tickets.com 

Thurs UUENTtRIDDiM 
)/|r AXSiSfUOfUnumiPKEia 

HU 

2/16 

Sat 
2/17 

[UHGciiffliSKiOPft? 

mRm 
i miwdn ai in arrs m H* mm m 
TUflMMDSBmOU fJ/KJtt 

BMfiiwaiaiasy/ 

TRANSMISSION TRIO »m/M 
MORE flitt 
SfKMK 5T/I0M 

IKES RHYTHM AND MOTION CREW 
1/20 hip Hof. abb & dhow at 15/iQw 

WO, SDH. CUitQOSO 
BMW £UIB JdKCK JKUUHi F4I P»YUt l«MTl 

WfflSt 

MR- MBSKQH-MnMiM 
EDI HflAMUinKsfWrOAAHJHDrilWOf MAO! 
™ T-BPHMT 

11^511 [F^tLTTOM mV. 

41 5-441 -T7 51 
WWlAI.STORYVILLESF.COM 

SWOVe 
^ Llue music Tues Thru Sat 

Hoar opens® 7pm T-Sa IS u varies] 
Private Parties Welcome 

IRFOLIflE / BOOKiTTG 415.928.0404 
2513 unn ness @ union 
"Week Fee 14- - -Fee 21 

JazzIIJungle 
w,lite iniE't'Eiis, jmglE'D'jj!!1 

S. Kooken 6 Hoomen 

mystery Machine umisjjntiaiN 
Productions pmma 

marginal Prophets 
Cfl HD IP &Hie Pimp Jones 
JiyilllG Luo Orchestra 

■^Tuesday 

Local Lire Music Showcase!! 1 DrinkefS 
FreeCmcertevmWay’lllg™1 

calendar rock, jazz, folk/worid 
dance clubs & els assical 

music 
Music listings are compiled by Most Reeves. 
Music intern is Sabrina Crawford, As dub life 
is unpredictable, it's a good idea to calf ahead to 
confirm bookings and hours. Price; are listed 
when provided to us. Sec £ Days d Week for in¬ 
formation an haw to submit an item to listings, 

iVMiiimtfiVaEi 

Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Attaboy and Burke, DeSoto Reds, Flying 
Blind Bottom of the Hilt. 9:30pm, 56, 
Blues jam Blue Lamp. 9:30pm. With Pimp 
Daddy Jesus, Also Sun/3 8. 

Kofy Brawn, Infamous MGT Stark Paradise 
Lounge, 800pm. 

Doormats, Grabass Covered Saloon, 
9pm. 

Five Point plan Boom $oam Room. 9:15pm 
55. 

Eugene Huggins Saloon. 9:30pm* 
Januaries Cafe du Nord: TQpm> So, 
Garth Klip peri, Brian Gregory Hotel Utah. 
S:3Qpm. 

Planet Hockers Elba Room. IOpm, $iQ. With 
Sonny George. 

Pure Ecstasy Tap of the Mark. S:30pm, SS. 
Merl Saunders and His Funky Friends Great 
American Music Mali 9pm. $15. 

Stuck in a Groove, Leroy Last Day Saloon* 
9pm. S3. 

Bay Area 
Ascension Blake’s. 9:30pm, 55, 
Tang, Locals, Dani Linnet* Kick's II. 58! Fifth 
St, Oakl; {51Q) S39-3QQ6, 9pm, 

Whore moans, Shut the Fuck Up, Subincision, 
John the Baker strife Club. 9pm, 55. 

Cartas Zialcita Ashkenaz. 8:30pm, SS. 

Jazz/new music 
Ned Boynton Combo Enrico's. 7pm, 
Lori Carsillo Cafe Claude. 7pm. 

Bob Daipe and the Compass Rose Trio Wesr- 
in St. Pranas Hotel, 335 Powell; 397-7000. 

5pm. Also Thun/15, Mon/19-Tues/20. 
John Davis Cosmopolitan Cafe, 121 Spear; 
543-40018pm■ 
Madeline Eastman Jazz at Pearl's. 9pm, SS, 
Bruce Foreman's jazz workshop Enricob 
3:30pm. With Duncan James, 

Wayne Horovitz Bruno's, 9 and 11 pm. $9, 
Through Thurs/15. 

Miketipskin House of Shields. 5:30pm, 
Mitch Marcus Quartet Butterfly wpm. Wiih 
DJ Label x 
Al Marshall TSriu Argent Hatch Jesters Lounge, 
50 Third St; 974-6400. 8:30pm. Also 
Thurs/15, Sal/] 7. 

Jason Myers Trio Houjftwrs, 1800 Mont¬ 
gomery; 392-9280l 6pm. Also Thurs/15, 

Sun/l8-Tuc$/20. 
Al Pacheco Jazz Band Skip's Tavern, 7pm. 

Gary Rowe Cypress Club. 8pm. Also Tues/20. 
Tom Shaw Carta. 7pm. 
30 Fingers Simple Pleasures Cafe. 8pm, 

Charles Unger Experience Les Joutins. 8pm. 
Also Fri/16. 

We Three John's Grill, 63 Ellis; 986-0069, 
6;30pm. Also Thurs/15-Tues/20. 
PauJa West Plush Room. 8pm, $20. Also 
Thurs/15. 

Bay Area 
Bud E. Luv and His Orchestra Biwwwrtrcr. 
9pm. 

Phillip Green lief Trio, John Raskin, and 
George Cremaschi Tuva Space, 3192 

Adciimie, Berk; (5 W) 444-3595. Spin. 

Realistic Jupiter. 8pm. AVith DJ Turtle. 
Rhythm Section, Judy Hall! 9 Broadway 
6:30pm. 

Nancy Wilson Yushi's* 8 and I opm, S26, 
Through Sun/IB, 

Notorious n 2 Folk/world/country 

DQomsndiiKd 6 oiunes breuu r n 

SrassMonkeiOrcHi/EiHM n ft 
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Acoustic open mic Lou and Found Saloon. 
9pm, 

Larry Lansburgh Pata Pachamama. J650 
Powell; 646-0018, 7:30pm, S7. 
Rory MacNamara Plough and Stars. 7pm. 

Damto and Rolando Morales Pier 23. Wpm. 

‘Trumpet’ 
Fri/16-Sun/I 8, Masonic Auditorium In case you didn't get the point from his inclusion in virtually every 

episode of Ken Bums’s Jazz documentary, Louis Armstrong was one of 
the most important jazz figures of the 20th century. That’s also the point 

of “Trumpet," the opening weekend of the SFJAZZ Spring Season, under 
the artistic direction of Berkeley-born jazz success story Joshua Redman. 
The Friday-night kickoff concert, "Artistry of Armstrong; A Celebration," 
features trumpeter Nicholas Payton’s Armstrong Centennial Celebration 
and Randy Sandke’s Armstrong All-Stars with Kenny Davem and Wycliffe 
Gordon. (Sandke’s band, featuring Jim Rothermel, also plays “Louis’ Lega¬ 
cy," a Saturday family matinee.} Satchmo will also be the subject of a Sat¬ 
urday-night “Jazz on Rim" screening hosted by trumpeter Terence Blan¬ 
chard, and his hard-bop trumpet descendants Freddie Hubbard and Woody 
Shaw will be celebrated in Sunday evening’s "Double Take" concert, with 
Blanchard leading an all-star aggregation with Kenny Garrett, Steve Tunre; 

Cedar Walton, Bobby 
6 Hutcherson, Eddie Hen- 
o derson, Brian Lynch, Ingrid 
| Jensen, Robert Hurst, and 
g Carl Allen. SFJAZZ’s 
g Spring Season continues 
* through the end of May 
ri with weekends titled "The 
° Voice,” "What’s New," 
^ "Soio Piano,",’and “The 
| Bass," plus a three-day 
| symposium, "Jazz and 
g Race,” from March 30 
| through April 1. "Artistry 
| of Armstrong: A Celebra¬ 

tion, ” Fri., 8 p.m.; “Louis' 
Legacy," Sat, 3p.m.: 
"Jazzon Him,"Sat., 
8 p.m.; “Double Take," 
Sun., 7p.m., 1111 Califor¬ 
nia, S.F. $5-548, (415) 
776-1999, vmw.sfjazz 
.org. (Derk Richardson) 

Bay Area 
Irish Session Cato's Ale House. 6pm. 

Carlos Oliveira Brazilian Jazz Duo Albatross, 
1822 San Pablo, Berk: (510) THE-BIRD. 
9pm.. 

Water son; Carthy Freight and Salvage. 8pm. 
$17.50-18.50. 

Dance clubs 
Audible Colors Top* Wpm-2atn, $5, Special 

Valentine's Day event with Marques Wyatt, 
Jay-J, and Tasho. 

Beat Blender Rawhide. 9pm-2atn. R. Strong 

spins techno and Sugar Shane spins house. 
Bloody Hearts Club Amnesia. 9ptn-2am, 52-5, 
With Sarah K, Cookie, Jessica S.* and Panic. 
Bondage A Go-Go Cat Club. 9pm-3am, 57- 
10. With Djs Damion and Fernando. 

Breathe Oxygen Bar. 9pm. With DJ Jimez. 
Cream Butter. 8pm-2am 
Dirty Break An Sibin, 1176 Sutter; 929-1992. 
9:3Qpm-2um. Willi David Michael and Hank 
the Guy with Records spinning junky breaks 
and house. 

Discover Ruby Skye, 9pm-3am, $10. House 
music with a live performance by English 
Beat-General Public* and resident Djs Ben 
Daren, Zakaos, and Goldenboy. 

Dish Blind Tiger* 9pnu With residents Juss 
Derek, Luke, and weekly, guests. 

Elephunk Justice League, 9pm-2am, 57, Hip- 

hop and Latin music with Wisdom and j- 
Boogic. 

Focus Ndhe's BBQ, 9pm. DJ Masao and 

Bump Tribe spin deep house. 

Gather Round Fuse, 493 Broadway; 788-2706. 
I Opm-2am* With Cinnamon Underpants 
and DJ Design. 

Groove Jet Holy Cow. 9pm, With local Djs, 
Happy Hour Escapades Glas Kat. 5:30-1 Opm. 
'BOs music with DJ Dan. 
Indulgence Starlight Room. 7pm. With Biz- 
ness and DJ Bruce, 

JazzIIJungle Tongue and Groove. 9pm, $5. 
See Critic s Choice, 

Lithium Lounge 26 Mix. IQpm-2am> $3. live 
jazz and drum V bass with Shan Kenner 
and guests. 

Love Hurts Lounge Pawl A Cocktail Lounge. 
9pm-2am, $3. 

Low Down Grooves Top, 7-Wpm. With DJ* 
Schnezzy, Damo, Nicole* and guests spin¬ 

ning down tempo, hip-hop, and funk. 
Nessurt Derma HiFi. lOrOlpm* House music 
Poly'S Playhouse Hush Hush Lounge. 9pm- 
2am, 54* With DJ PoJvwog and the Tadpoles 
and guests. \ 

Progress Liquid* lQpm-2am* $3. DJs Michael 
Liu and Joseph Lee spin techno and trance. 
Gobi 111 Minna St. 5-9pm* $5* Pan-techno 
lounge with Djs Spesh, Gil, Hyper D* and 
guests* 

Qoof after party Light, 839 Geary; 474-3216, 
Wpm-2am. 

Recline AmSF. 7pm, $5. With Pause, Jamo, 
* and Wisdom, 

Red Wine Social Daha. 3121 16th St; 332- 
5800 ext, 211. I Opm-2a in. With Toph One. 
Retro Kat Glas Kat. 9pin-2uTfh Go-go danc¬ 
ing with the Men of Exotica and Go-Go 
Tribe, and funk, disco, ami house music. 
Seance Backflip. 9pm-2anit S5. Foxxee, 
Franky Boissy. and Didjc KdL and guest 

Chcb 1 Sabbah spin 2-step and house. 
Wednesday Sessions Galaxy 1840 Haight: 

357-29%, 9pm-2am, $5. House music with 
David Mejia* Oliver, and Lalo, 

Bay Area 
Club Fusetti lOptn. Salsa and merengue with 
Pete Solis and Orchestra Cimarron, Salsa 
lessons at ,8pm. 

Soulvation Ruby Room. Wpm-2am* 
Venue Etfucsville, 9:30pm -2am. Soul music 
with Djs Lash and Juice. 

Classical 
San Francisco Symphony Davies Symphony 
Hall. 401 Van Ness; 864-6000, 8pm, $33*85. 

Continued on page 77 



153 Throckmorton 
mU Talley * 415-338-2820 

Vale-n tine’s Day 

BUDELUV 
9f>m 

SThura- 2/1$ 

ROBERT WALTER’S 
20TH CONGRESS 
Opening: Sugarxnan 3 
9:30pm 

SFhi- z/tB 
From Calobo 

DAVID ANDREWS 
Opening: Holcombe Waller 
9*3 ofm 

(5«f. zhy 

CASINO ROYALE 
gijofitn. 

win Morin! 

SAN RAFAEL* 1415) 459-6079 
At Graham Center • Next to tfigtiw^y 101 

vAimrmsusxtM 
OKUCIA/n 
imiimummsiB 
wSs Lesions with W&Ef frocn 8 lo9pm 

M&U 

fott s 
KAItAOftEaD4NCING wilti-El Qfirt&lK. 

IMBRMIM MUSIC 
BMHOs-cmm 
mumw 

from 9 b lOfam 

GRAM 
DJ DR. RANDY WONG SJM 

815 West Francisco Blvd 

-_ 
: 

TwtibjX) 
^ s 

WORLD BEAT-HOUSE- 
LATINS REGGAE MUSIC 
DJ RUBEN 

Available For Private Parties 
Call For Rental i/fteervnfioni 

HIP-HOP AND RSB 
IfewU DOMES 

SponiOTeti By limiiLllutt 
457-7600 

fatal 

($UA. 2/l$ 

JULES BROUSSARD 
4pwnr-8pn% 

z/vg 

OPEN MIC 
8‘P/Mr 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP 

ACCOUSTTC EXPLORER 
& 9Z3*> 

ELAINE, LAMBERT & 
KARL 
Ct> RELEASE FAHTIT 

__ 

'Ti&pptf {Hoiue i%/£ 

Miarobruws on tap 

S3,OO Ml-Sa 12*7pm. 

f FLYING (New MexicoI 
DANGHEAD 

The MakorQuf Room b 
available far private parties 

LITTLE FUZZY 
(Formerly Fantasy) 

PERSEPHONE'S BEES 

The Hopped-up, Funkafied, 
Jazz Grooves Of 

JBOOSTAMONTE 
And&ZOKIN’ WITH KURT 

Jm LUM/NAR 
WHE MUSIC LOVERS 

Now Serving Brunch 
Sac & Sun I1 arTvJJOprn 
550 4th Street @ Bryant 

(4 iSp S4&^300 

Wed 2/M 

8:30PM 

Garth Steel Klippert 

Brian Gregory 
<W/ Mark Eifczfel) 

Thur 2/IS 

PM The Tabloids 
Reed McGregor Foe hi 

(Acoustic Junction) 

M z:onk 
Ring Harvest 

TheThrillseelcers 

Sat 2/1 7 

9 PMSolana Records Presents 

Suenteus Po 
Fat Opie 

Ted Savaris 

Sun 2/1EJ ~ 'TPjUbft 

8:30 PMGrasshoppers 
Tazz 

Mon 2/19 
Open Mike w/ Dayla 
Soul*,*7:30 sign ups FREE [ 

Wed 2/20 
8s30PM FACE ON 

STRAIGHT 
David Dondero 

Upcoming: 
2m RUSTY Sl RING OF FIRE. HEPCffT SWING, 

CHROME JOHNSON 
2/22 AN VERY SPECIAL EVENING W/... THE 

BROUN FELLINIS 
m3 HIWIVERS, TELTO, JULIE DILLON 
2/24 RUBBERS ID EDO WH, THE DEL BOMBERS, 

GRUB DOG A THE AMAZING SWEET 
HEARTS 

2/25 BENEFIT FOR THE LIBERATION OF AF&1AH 
WOMEN W/ROBERTA DDJCMAV, UNBA 
SUSAN A TtE TOTAL BABES* UURIE 
SINCLAIR & OTHERS 

2/2S OPEN MIKE W/DAYLA SOUL 
a/27 NEVER NEVER, PLATINUM HEAD 

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE 
l PAirriESAND CATERING TOO* 

© tyj § IJ§ 

WISDOM— \ B HT tM“JUKMl!riT fSJ in lit (SrtT ti <7 Yu ni ti *£■ in) i * 

FRIDHY NIGHTS 

J J 
r 

ff/i //? Fmf Bpfflre in sm m nm. 21* up w m m mm 

uifSas 

2/ifi crano ftoenma Panou 
2/23 PPomfiDens mm pop Korccni 
3/2 ppomoBers papso fop Jonas 

m special guosg oj 
info links 3/fl SpecialCubedDJ 

? s 5.2 56.7133 3/m WisoonuueanRnnivensaPumm 
415 255.3200 > S " - - 1 '• SS 

muomvmu: wised timemtmrne- r urn pviims- -prime 
imtter mm - run y mc&mms wor urns * raw mam warm sue 

Bssamm’e smgnmes swimming rims mm imm samremur 
W W W -WlSDOMPMRTIES.COM ' ' • 

WWW tidlCKgraphitJ-ffiJll 

FULL BiR/RESTAURAM ADI): 

M-F 1l:30am-2am » SAT-SUN 6pm-2am www.goIdtlubsf.net 

• Bachelor Parties 

• Special Events 

Call for group rates 

Saturday - couples night outt 

couples free before 10pm 

50% OFF 
ADMISSION WITH AD 
not valid with other promotions 
expires 2/21/01 

Keebo. Dave Seflarv Dave Lucas* and DqvkJ Harness present.. 

3 mor-uhiy revival of spirit, rhjjthm and eou| 

February 16, 2001- ■ Third Friday of each month 

Lenny Fontana 
NYC * Strictly Rhythm / ffrr 

SI5 Til 11pm $20 After „ 
Doors. 1 Opm to 6am 
21 and aver 
InfO; 415*430-2160 

BfflflBHldf San Fraocfs&o 
evo] ution ©sou Ishinep rom otions. co m 

Also 

David Harness 
Leon Roberts 
Patrick Wilson 
Julius Papp 
Dj Seven 
Anthony Casha 
Rick Gascon 
Anita Lofton 

Sunday School 
Every Sunday Night 

18th: Leon Roberts * Defected* Evolution 

Special After Hours Event Til 4am III 

B5th: Patrick Wilson * Evolution. Donee Ritual (NYC) 

Doors: 9PM-2AM 
$10, Free before 10PM 
Info: 415*430-2160 x834; 

$ N O D P I FI 

1830 3rd SI. 
at 16th San Francisco 
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WEDNESDAY 2/14 - THURSDAY 2/15 

Cork Club 3pm S3: 

WAYNE 
HORVITZ 

AMERICAN 
BANDSTAND 

Cork Club 11 pm. S3: 

WAYNE 
HORVITZ 

ZONY MASH 

FRIDAY 2/16 Cork Club IDpm. Ih 

MINGUS 
AMUNGUS 

SATURDAY 2/17 Cork Club 10pm. $7: 

KELLYE 
GREY 

TUESDAY 2/20 Cork Club 8PMt S7: 

PARLANDO 

WED, 2/21 - THURS. 2/22- FRI 2/23 

Two shows. Cork Club 9 & 1 tpm. St2; 

ODEAN 
POPE TRIO 

COMING UP: 

Etienne de Rocher 2/27 

And/Ornette X-tet 2/28 

Bitches Brew 3/2 

Ralph Carney's Natural 

Light Party 3/6 

Sam Rivers Trio 
3/29, 30, 31 

MISSION AT 20TH ST. SAN FRANCISCO 

OPEN TOES DAY-5ATUR DAY 6 PM-2 AM 

LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 21 & UP W/ID 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE BOX OFFICE 

DINNER RESERVATIONS AND TICKET 

INFORMATION 415 64S-7701 

PARKING AVAILABLE BEHIND B RUN OS 

WWW. BRUNO SUVE.COM 

Since 197 

406 Clement 
st 5th Are. 

387-6343 
Booking 3864998 
*adv. Tldcetttekcom 

for Private Parties 
vvwwJ3stdavsaJcofi.com vw wm 11 i iWKnuuj «au wi u VV* > r 

Wed. 2/14 $3 

STUCK IN A GROOVE 
LEROY 

Thurs. 2/15 $5 

DAVID ANDREWS (of caloso) 
TEN TON CHICKEN 

Fri. 2/16 $5 
KUSF BENEFIT BEATSAUCE FEATURING: 

WISDOM, RAW B, 
J BOOGIE & MORE 

Sat. 2/17 $10* 
EVENING WITH 

THE CHEESEBALLS 
Tues. 2/20 $5 

NEW ROOTS TO HIP HOP 

HOSTED BY FELONIOUS 
Wad. 2/21 $3 

JEFF GUTMAN*AMA 
Thurs. 2/22 $5 

FIVE POINT PLAN 
HOLCOMBE WALLER 

Fri. 2/23 $ 10* 

ZEN TRICKSTERS 
NEW MONSOON 

Sat. 2/24 $6 

PSYKOPOUS 

COVERED WAGGH SALOON 
5ii Folsom yr« st. saw FftANtisco 

wed 9pm 
2/14 DOORMATS 

GRAB ASS 

Thur STINKY’S PEEPSHOW 
2/15 STITCHES /"'— 1 

LEr'.SHOK 
THE BODIES 
Peepshovm cet Bitten nv 1 ';i\ 
ttwAnci-iove Bug 

Fri Alcoholcaust presents 
2/T6 HaApy Hour Sttow 6pm $5 ^ I 

OCTOBER ALLIED ./ C 
THE HYPOCRITES 

iopm-2am sbocteen Presents 

BORDELLO 
A Mysterious Mix Of Mapck 
& Music 
live Performance: 

"AARON MONTAIGNE 
p& THE CHANDELIERS 

tnttie Fronf Room: 
Jenny & O'rtiar 
spinning in tne Backroom: 
DJ Pandora 

Sat 
2^17 CANDY SNATCHERS 

THE LOUDMOUTHS 
HELLBENDERS 

Sun BORDELLO PRESENTS 

BOOTY BASEMENT 
LUCIFER’S HAMMER 
BLACK COAT 
M0R80SIDAD 

COMING SOON: 
wed 2/21 7*41111 
Thurs 2/22 Stinky's Peep show 

Plan 9 (Misfits Tribute) 
The Gimmicks, Cookie 

Sun 2I2S Dee Dee Ramone, 
Croovie Chou lies 
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music 

calendar venue Irfctory 

High energy: Altemapopsters 100 Watt Smile shine brightly at 
Bottom of the Hill Sat/17. 

Amnesia 853 Valencia; (415) 970-8336. 
Amoeba Music 1855 Haight; (415) 831 -1200: 
Annie's CocktaiJ Lounge 15 Boardman Place: 
(415)703-0865, 
AsiaSF 201 Ninth St: (415) 255-8889. 
Atlas Cafe 3049 20th St; (415) 648-1047. 
Backflip 601 Eddy: (47 5) 771-FUR 
Baobab 338819th St; (415) 643-3558. 
Bas 383 Bay; (415) 441-3835. 
Beach Chalet 1000 Great Highway; (415) 386- 
8439, 
Beauty Bar 2299 Mission; (415) 285-0323. 
Big Heart city 836 Mission; (415) 777-0666. 
Bimbo's 365 Club 1025 Columbus; (415) 474- 
0365, 
Biscuits and Blues 401 Mason; (415) 292- 
2583. 
Bistro E Europe 4901 Mission; {415} 469- 
5637. 
Black Cat 501 Broadway; (415)981-2233. 
Blind Tiger 787 Broadway; (415) 788-4020, 
Blue Lamp 561 Geary; (415) 885-1464. 
Boom Boom Room 1601 Fillmore; (415) 673- 
8000 
Boomerang 1640 Haight; (415)387-2996. 
Bottom of the Hill 123317th SI; (415) 621- 
4455. 
Brainwash 1122 Folsom; (415) 255-4866. 
Broadway Studios 435 Broadway; (415) 291 - 
0933. 
Bruno's 2389 Mission; (415) 648-7701. 
Bubble Lounge 714 Montgomery; (415) 434- 
4204. 
Butter 35411th $t; (415) 339-8735, 
Butterfly 1710 Mission; (415) 864-5575, 
The Cafe 2367 Market; (415) 861-3846. 
Cafe Claude 7 Claude; (415) 392-3505. 
Cafe Cocomo 650 Indiana; (415) 824-6910. 
Cafe du Nord 2170 Market; (415) 861-5016. 
Cafe International 508 Haight; (415) 552- 
7390, 
Cafe Niebaum-Coppoia 916 Kearny; (415) 
291-1700. 
Carta 1760 Market; (415) 863-3516. 
Cat Club 1190 Foisom; (415) 431-3332. 
Cellar 685 Sutter; (415) 441-5678. 
Circadia 2727 Mariposa; (415) 552-2649, 
City Nights 715 Harrison; (415) 546-7938, 
Club Deluxe 1509-11 Haight; (415) 552-6949, 
Club NV 525 Howard; (415) 339-8686. 
Club Six 60 Sixth St; (415) 863-1221. 
Club Townsend 177 Townsend; (415) 974- 
1156. 
Covered Wagon Saloon 917 Folsom; (415) 
974-1585. 
Cypress Club 500 Jackson; (415) 296-8555. 
Deuces 2319 Tarawa!; (415) 566-9122, 
Eastside West 3154 Fillmore; (415) 885-4000. 
Edinburgh Castle 950 Geary; (415) 885-4074. 
850 Cigar Bar 350 Montgomery; (415) 291 - 
0850. 
Elbe Room 647 Valencia; (415) 552-7788. 
11:11 Lounge 1330 Polk; (415)885-2652. 
Endup 401 Sixth St; (415) 357-0827. 
Enrico’s 504 Broadway; (415) 982-6223. 
Fillmore 1805 Geary; (415) 346-6000, 
Gin Joint 312 Harriet; (415) 934-1655. 
Glas Kat 520 Fourth St; (415) 495-6626. 
Great American Music Hall 859 O'Farrell; 
(415)885-0750, 
Hi-Ball Lounge 473 Broadway; (415) 397- 
9464. 
HiFi 2125 Lombard; (415) 345-TQNE. 
Holy Cow 1531 Foisom; (415) 621-6087, 
Hotel Utah 500 Fourth St; (415) 546-6300. 
House of Shields 39 New Montgomery; (415) 
392-7732. 
Hush Hush Lounge 49614th St; (415) 241 - 
9944, 
Infusion 555 Second St: (415) 543-2282. 
Ireland^ 32 3920 Geary; (415) 386-6173. 
Irish Bank 10 Mark Lane; (415) 788-7152. 
Iron Horse 19 Maiden Lane; (415) 789-7899. 
Java on Ocean 1700 Ocean; (415) 587-3126. 
Jazz at Peart's 256 Columbus; (415) 291- 
8255. 
Jelly's 295 China Basin Way: (415) 495-3099, 
Johnny Foley's 243 O'Farrell; (415) 954-0777, 
Les Joutins 44 Ellis; (415) 397-5397, 
Justice League 628 Divisadero; (415) 289- 
2038. 
Kate O'Briens 579 Howard; (415) 882-7240. 
Kimo's 1351 Polk; (415) 885-4535, 
King Street Garage 174 King; (415) 665-6715. 
Last Day Saloon 406 Clement; (415) 387- 
6343. 
Lexington Club 346419th St; (415) 863-2052, 
Liquid 2925 16th St; (415) 289-6833. 
Lost and Found Saloon 1353 Grant; (415) 
675-5996. 
Lou's Pier 47 300 Jefferson; (415) 771 -0377. 
Luggage Store Gallery 1007 Market, Second 
ft; (415) 255-5971. 

Mad Dog in the Fog 
530 Haight; (415) 
626-7279. 
Make-Out Room 
3225 22nd Sh (415) 
647-2888. 
Manhattan Lounge 
899 Market: (415) 
552-1346. 
Mario's Bohemian 
2209 POlk: (415) 776- 
$226 
Maritime Hall 450 
Harrison; (415) 974- 
0634, 
Metronome Ballroom 
183017th St; (415) 
252-9000. 
Mexican Bus Bus 
leaves from Chevy’s at 
Fourth Street at 
Howard; (415)546- 
3747. 
Moose's 1652 Stock- 
ton; (415)989-7800. 
Movida Lounge 200 
Fillmore; (415) 934- 
8637 
TJi Okie's BBQ 460 
Haight: (415) 621- 
6508. 
Noe Valley Ministry 
1021 Sanchez; (415) 
454-5238. 
O'Farrell Street Bar 800 Larkin; (415) 567- 
9326. 
Old First Church 1751 Sacramento; (415) 474- 
1608. 
Ill Minna St. Ill Minna; (415)974-1719. 
One Market Restaurant 1 Market; (415) 777- 
5577, 
Oxygen Bar 795 Valencia; (415) 255-2102. 
Paradise Lounge 308 11th St; (415) 861-6906. 
Pena del Sur2870 22nd St; (415) 550-1101. 
Piaf’s 1686 Market; (415) 864-3700. 
Pier 23 Pier 23; (415) 362-5125, 
Plough and Stars 116 Clement; (415) 751- 
1122 
Flush Room 940 Sutter; (415) 885-2800. 
Polly Esther's 181 Eddy; (415) 885-1977. 
Fowl A Cocktail Lounge 101 Sixth St; (415) 
278-0940. 
The Ramp 855 China Basin; (415) 621-2378. 
Rasselas 2801 California; (415) 567-5010. 
Rawhide 280 Seventh St; (415) 820-1621. 
Red Devil Lounge 1695 Polk; (415) 921-1695. 
Redwood Room Clift Hotel, 495 Geary; (415) 
775-4700. 
El Rio 3158 Mission; (415) 282-3325, 
Ritz-Carlton 600 Stockton; (415) 296-7465. 
Rose Ptstola 532 Columbus; (415) 399-0499. 
Royale 1326 Grant; (415) 433-4247, 
Ruby Skye 420 Mason; (415) 693-0777. 
Sacrifice 800 South Van Ness; (415) 641- 
0990. 
Saloon 1232 Grant; (415) 969-7666. 
San Francisco Brewing Company 155 
Columbus; (415) 434-3344. 
Shanghai 1930133 Sieuart; (415) 896-5600. 
Simple Pleasures Cafe 3434 Balboa; (415) 
387-4022. 
Skip's Tavern 453 Cortland; (415) 282-3456. 
Slim's 33311th St; (415) 522-0333. 
Sno-Drift 1830 Third St; (415) 431-4766. 
Sound Factory 525 Harrison; (415) 979-8686. 
Space 550 550 Bameveld; (415) 550-8286. 
Starlight Room Drake Hotel, 450 Powell; (415) 
395-8595. 
Stars 555 Golden Gate; (415) 861 -7827. 
Storyville 1751 Fulton; (415) 44M751. 
The Stud 399 Ninth St; (415) 252-7833. 
Studio 435 435 Broadway; (415) 291-0333. 
Tango Tango 1550 California; (415) 775-0442. 
Tempest 431 Natoma; (415) 495-1863. 
Ten 15 Foisom 1015 Foisom; (415) 431-0700. 
330 Rifch 330 Ritch; (415) 541-9574. 
Tip Top Inn 3001 Mission; (415) 824-6486. 
The Top 424 Haight; (415) 864-7386. 
Tongue and Groove 2513 Van Ness; (415) 928- 
0404. 
Top of the Mark Mark Hopkins Intercontinental 
Hotel. 1 Nob Hill: (415) 616-6916. 
Transmission Theater 31411 th St; (415) 861 - 
6906. 
Trapdoor 3251 Scott; (415)776-1928, 
26 Mix 3024 Mission; (415) 248-1319. 
Up & Down Club 1151 Folsom; (415) 626- 
2388. 
Velvet Lounge 443 Broadway; (415) 788-0228. 
Venue 9 252 Ninth St; (415) 626-2169. 
Voodoo Lounge 2937 Mission; (415) 285- 
3369. 
Warfield 982 Market; (415) 775-7722, 

Bay Area 
Ashkenaz 1317 San Pablo. Berk; (510) 525- 
5054. 
Baltic 135 Park Place, Point Richmond; (510) 
235-2532. 
Bison Brewing Company 2598 Telegraph; 
Berk; (510)841-7734, 
Blake’s 2367 Teiegraph, Berk; (510) 848-0886. 
Biuesvilte 131 Broadway. OakI: (510) 893- 
6215. 
Caribee Dance Center 1408 Webster, OakI; 
(510) 835-4006, 
Cato's Ale House 3891 Piedmont, OakI; (510) 
655-3349, 
Club Fusetti 815 West Francisco. San Rafael; 
(415) 459-6079. 
Eti's Mile High Club 3629 MLK Jr Way, OakJ; 
(510) 655-6661. 
Fourth Street Tavern 711 Fourth St. San 
Rafael; (415)454-4044, 
Freight and Salvage 1111 Addison, Berk: (510) 
548- 1761. 
H*s Lordships 199 Seawall Berk; (510) 843- 
2733. 
island Paradise Club 1436 Webster, Alameda; 
(510) 865-3225. 
Ivy Room Solano at San Pablo, Albany; (510) 
524-9299, 
Jimmie's VIP Jazz Room 1731 San Pablo, 
Oak!: (510) 268-8444. 
Jupiter 2181 Shattuck, Berk: (510) THE-ROCK, 
Kimball’s East 5800 Shelfmound, Emeryville; 
(510)658-2555, 
New George’s 842 Fourth St, San Rafael; (415) 
457-1515, 
19 Broadway 19 Broadway, Fairfax; (415) 459- 
1091. 
924 Gilman 924 Gilman. Berk; (510) 525-9926. 
Panache 639 E. Blithedale, Mill Valley; (415) 
388-3493. 
Paramount Theatre 2025 Broadway, OakI; 
(510) 465-6400. 
Pasand Lounge 2286 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 
549- 2559. 
La Pena Cultural Center 3105 Shattuck, Berk; 
(510) 849-2568. 
Peri's 29 Broadway, Fairfax; (415) 459-9910. 
Port Lite 229 Brush. OakI; (510) 451 -0600. 
Ruby Room 132 14th St, Oak!; (510) 444- 
7224. 
Sanchez Concert Hall 1220 Linda Mar, Pacifi¬ 
ca; (415) 355-1882. 
Starry Plough 3101 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 
841-2082. 
Stork Club 2330 Telegraph, OakI; (510) 444- 
6174. 
Sweetwater 153 Throckmorton. Mill Valley; 
(415) 388-2820, 
Tavern Grill 1448 Burlingame, Burlingame; 
(415) 344-5692. 
Terrace Lounge Claremont Hotel, 41 Tunnel, 
Berk; (510) 549-8576. 
Veterans Memorial Building 200 Grand, 
OakI; (510) 238-3284, 
Voulez Vous 2930 College, Berk; (510) 543- 
4708. 
White Horse 6551 Telegraph, OakI; (510) 652- 
3820. 
Yoshi's 510 Embarcadero West, Jack London 
Square, OakI; (510) 238-9200. •> 
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GRAS BEADS 
& MASKS 

ALL 3 NIGHTS! 
Eccentric and Flamboyant 

entertainment featured! 

HURRICANE STATIONS 
featuring 

"fhc (Drf^lD?^ 

LouMsio;? Fftirftestae 

(YoshrtoshiJ ^ 

FRANKY 

VIP Jeffrey/Andre TablesBottle service,. 
ENCHANUNGJNTER-ACflVECH^R^C 

STROLLING MAGICIAN^ 
COMBO FIRE JUGGLERS AND MOF 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27THI RubySkye in conjunction with Miller eenuinc Pratt & “Locals Only” Present 

( Fat Tuesday Menu ) -REAL- Ci JN CillSIN 
l& FooJ 

Tfcn Desses' %Mm 4 WM<m M 5 
r i v r ft it' ■ /gwLm # 

Oefiritesse of Craft Giiinta Matnaw Boudreau's Chocolate JiMS&nrnp, Tasso and 
CraJy and Cunt Fritters Ananas Foster Saucs fcO$nbj&rfg| 

with Pineapple Jatapeiro Salsa and Pecaft Torte JlBrBcIrokes 
Cornmeal Crusted Oysters . / * 3^ Fading E-.irnr flaisifl,Boartsoir Sdtice Papaya Salsa 

StaRioNttli on Crawfish toufte 

/ : Louisiana Red Seans and Rice 

• /;' , Pasta with Cajun Cream $auc 
' Caesar Saladwfflt jafaireflo Croutons 

^ h&aflMp ■ ■ Biscuits. Green Chili Carnoread Yeast Rolls 

N^ ISKSaSS "?;> BJPW* 7. Com $20 * SZ5 at Door - Doors 9 7pm 
_^ _*_. JtLr - 

The Cajun Crooner’ 

Muifc Ukufiuon 

4Z0 Mason between Geary and Post 415.693.0777 Touch the Skye - www.rubyskye.com • Tickets available at Ruby Skye or Ticketweb.com 
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2-ia 

TUE 

2-20 

CHRIS CARHEY" * 
PRESENTS A VIStRAL * 
VATOETf SHOWCASE - 

TO BE /VSSfJD h 

wed ZONE Ttcvf r 

2-21 aMEWWANT ELECTRONIC 

EVERDAY FROM 5PM UNTIL 0PM , 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL ALL DRtNKSj 
AfleTWQ FOR T>C price of ONE + FREE POOL 

3223 MISSION 
BOOKING &INFO 550-6994 

7pm Door 

justice league 
628 OmSAOERO ST AT HAYES (415) 2892038 

see our shorn online @ dcnxom 

DOOR 

383 bay stT @ mason 

info; 415.441*3885 

www, bas-space * com 

Doors onen 9 run.—2am 
443 BROADWAY 

b/w Kearny & Montgomery 
vtdtoorwebstte- 

tbevGiveiioiuige.com 

ca>415 788 0228 for resarwitens 
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ELEPHUNK"f3** fflXi 
EVERY WEDNESDAY dfnmiER t MHff 

DOORSm WRfj 1141 feb S7doof K]4> 
"LUNAR SOUL" * 
DOORS 9PM tblir 

n sieve womfcpoHtik 
halo 1 

M 
STBNESTHRQW ^^REilASE PARTY 

*BREAKESTRA 
PEANUT BUTTERW0LF 
CUT CHEMIST (15) 

poors m fri 
ATMOSPHERE 

fe/i iuwm 
PRESENTS 

JOE CLAUSELL 
BODY & SOUL (NYC) 

DOORS 9PM saJj^17^M USADV 

FATS0ULS ^ PRESENTS 

ANTIBALAS 
AFR0BEAT ORCHESTRA 

DOORS 9PM sun 

LEGENDARY 

fph $W door 
RUN BMC DJ 

JAM MASTER JAY 
ZEPH & IMPERIAL RASTA Q-T1P 

DOORS 9PM fhnr K22} feh sjsm 
RUKUS AVENUE N—✓ RECORD RELEASE 

"PASSAGE TO INDIA" 
EAST INDIAN MUSICAL SHOWCASE 

pom9pm frifeh sjsabv 

RECORD RELEASE! RECORD RELEASE! 

F%%p> 
JBODGlfSDUSTRONiC SCIENCE - DOhtlf-ZEPR 

RGMAN0WSK1 STELLAR TRAX SSBUNDSYSTEM 

DOORSSPM sat \JM} f*h 

"PLUG 4". soiomnn,dm 
Charles, miles, dj dusk 

DOORS 9PM fri 

mtsEPOp V£> IbJl 
FESTIVAL! 

MONEY MARK 
plus special guests 

DooRssw Mfil 1 march 
MYSTERY MACHINE PRESENTS 

GROOVE COLLECTIVE 

Thursday 2/15 

SLAPTONES 
Groove to a 
14 piece Funk, 
Hip-Hop, West 
African musical 
collective... 
Doors 9pm 

Friday 2/16 
NOTORIOUS (80s) 
(Alter the band) 

DJ Manny Perez 

Saturday 2/17 
EVERY SATURDAY: 
DJ Bumper 
DJ SmoothEa 
DJ Sam Isaak 
Spinning 70s, 80s, 
House and Pop Hop 

Wednesday 2/21 
Six Degrees Records presents: 

An Evening with 

LOS M0C0S0S 
Doors 8 / Show 9:30 $7 

ACTeVA 
FOfMErt,rmT*m<?a 77CXSTS* 



ck. jazz, folk/world. 
dance clubs & classical 

| music 1 

calendar 

Wednesday 14 
From page 72 

The symphony* led by conductor Michael 
Tilson Thomas, performs Mahler s Adagio 
and Drts klagende Lind, A number of guests, 
including the San Francisco Symphony Cho¬ 
rus and soprano Christine Goerke* join 
them. Through Sat/17. 
Verb a Buena Ensemble St Patrick’s Church, 

756 Mission; 777-3211. 12:30pm. The quintet 
per forms Dvorak's Piano Quintet in A Major. 

Bay Area 
Paul Right, David Gordon, and Karen Rose- 
nak University of California^ Berkeley, Hertz 

Mali Berk; (510) H1-4864. Noon. The facul¬ 
ty members perform an all-Brilten concert, 
including Cam fide of Abraham and Isaac. 

I 

hursdav 15 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Amen, Flybanger, Altamont, Gamers Pound 

SF. Pier %, 100 Cargo: 326-9202, 3pm; S7. 

David Andrews, Ten Ton Chicken Last Day 

Saloon. 9pm, $5. 
Brenda Boykin and Home Cookin’ Boom 

Boom Room♦ 9:15pm, $4. 
Deep Banana Blackout, Motet Great 

American Music Hall. 9pm, $J5. 
Steve Freund Cosmopolitan Cafe* 121 
Spat r; 543-4001. Sp m. 
Albert ‘King’ Giles SJtipV Tavern, 7pm. 
’Hex Appeal* ftimo's, 9:30pm, With 
Dangerous. 
Honey Spot, Amboy Kelso, Ghemystry Set 
Paradise Lounge, 3:30pm. 
Ledisi Cafe Ju Ntmi 10pm, $6. With DJ IJ. 
Phil Lesh and friends Maritime Hall. 7pm, 

S31.501 Through Sun/18* 
RJ< Mischo and Tee Saloon, 9:30pm, 
Notorious Tongue and Groovy 9pm. 
Liz Pisco, Staci Twigg, Three Ball Bottom oj 
the Hill 9;30ptn, $7. CD-rdease parly for 
Staci Twigg, 
5 lap tones Velvet Lounge, 9pm. 
’Stinky r$ Peepshow1 Covered Wagon Sa¬ 

loon, 9:30pm, 55. With Stitches, Le Shok, 
and Bodies. 
Tabloids, Reed McGregor Foe hi Hotel Utah, 
3:30pm, 
Trpsy Club Deluxe. 9:30prn. 
Wonderbread 5 Ruby Skye. Wpm. 

Bay Area 
Cat Fourth Street Tavern, 9:30pm, 
Country Pete McGill and His Cotton fie Id 
Blues Band /07J9 MaeArtlnir, Oakh (5W) 

553-9392. 9pm, 
Hard-Boiled Dicks Stork Club. 9:30pm, 
Slobberbone, Darling Clementines Starry 

Plough. 9:15pm, 56, 
Vinyl l 9 Broadway 9:30pm, SlO. 
Yard Dawgs, Jayde, Ploughound Kick's II, 
5St 5th St, Oak!: (510} 339-3006, 9pm. 

Jazz/new music 
Red Archibald and the Internationa is Top of 
the Mark. 3:30pm, SB, 
Blue and Tan Butterfly. 10pm, With DJ So- 
Much Sou l. 
Bruce and Amotdino PeiUt Pachamama, 

1630 Powell: 646-00IS. 8pm, S3, 
Dominic Duval, Colin Fisher Luggage Store 

Gallery. 8pm, $6-10. 
Dick Fregulia-Vince Gomez Duo Cobedt 

Tavern. 7pm, 
Carmen Getit Band Biscuits and Blues. 

StJOpnu 
Jack Hicks Cam, 7pm. 
Wayne Horovitz Brtfjitifr 9 and 11pm, S9. 
Frank Jackson Cypress Club. 8pm. Also 
|:ri/16, Mon/19. 
Ed Kelly pier 23. 1 Opm. 
Shan Kenner Trio Enrico's. 7pm. 
Mike Lipskin and Waldo Carter Moose’s. 

Spm. 
Larry O'Leno Piano Bar, 1092 Post: 771- 
2022, 8:30pm. Also Fn/16-Sat/17. 
Raizes Quartet Gumu, 1200 Ninth Ave; 
504-0060. 7:30pm. 

Marcus Shelby Trio East wide Wme* 9pm, 

Starlight Orchestra Starlight Roam. Spm, 

Also Fri/1 G-5at/I7, 
John Stow ell fuzz at Pearl's. 9pm. 

Ronald Wilson Quintet Les Joulins. spm. 

Also Sat/17. 

Bay Area 
Hot Club of San Francisco Bn/fic, 7:30pm, S6, 
Joshi Marshall Project Jupiter, spm. 
Nancy Wilson YoshFs. 3 and Wpm, $22. 

Through Sun/18. 

Folk/world/country 
Acoustic open mtc Sacred Grounds Cafe, 
2095 Hayes: 387-3859. 7:30pm. With Todd 
Tholke and guests. 
Avocado BrotheTs Atlas Cafe, spm, 
Enanitos Verdes, Jueves, Orix a Slim's, 8pm, 

S25. 
Sensa Samba E/fw Roam. Wpm. $7. 
Tipsy House Plough and Stars. 7pm, Through 
Fri/16, 

Bay Area 
Davka Freight and Salvage. 8pm/S 15.50+ 

16,50. 
Kent’El LebrijanoM/fwiross. 1322 San Pablo, 

Berk: (510) THE-BIRD. 9pm, 
Reggae An gets, Vision, Native Elements, 
Alpheas, Oliver Smart Ashkenaz, 9:30pm, 

$12. With guests. 

Dance clubs 
An Sibin /176 Sutter; 929-1992. I0pm-2am, 
$3. House music with rotating residents. 
Arabian Nights El Rio, 9pm. With Dcbka. 
Belong Rawhide 9pm-2am. $5, With Tracy* 
Hogi, EO. and Jason. 
Bumin’ Galaxy, 1840 Haight; 387-2996, 9pm- 

2am, Deep and funky house with Seven, 
Corazon, and guests. 
Circuit Breaker Fuse, 493 Broadway; 788- 
2706. 9pm*l:30am. With Centipede, Joe 
Rice, and Gze+ 
Dirtbox Voodoo Lounge. 9pm-1:30am, S3. 

With Evol and Funky J. Vibe, 
Download 375 First: (650) 568-1333. 9pm- 
2am, $10. Jungle with Eva and other DJ*. 
Earthbound Gataxyt 1840 Haight; 387- 
2996. 6-9pm. Seven, Blue, and guest* spin 
downtempo. 
Electrofreq Btittcr, 7pm, 
Elementary Movida Lounge. 9pm. With DJ 
Sloppy J spinning funk and soul. 
Faith City Nights. 9:30pm, SI 2. With resi¬ 
dents Blaekstone, Ruben Manrias, Jay-R, 
and Twist, 
Foxy Lady Lounge Fowl A Cocktail Lounge, 

9pm, $3, With Neil N. Kizmiaz, 
Free Liquid. 10pm-2am. With DJ Dimitri 
and guests. 
Fudge Sacrifice, 10pm-2am, S3. JB spins hip- 
hop. 
Full Circle Club 238) 238 Columbus; 339- 
7899. 9pm-6am. With residents Norm 
St rad ley and Ben Doren and guest Little 
John. 
Gravity Backflip. 1 Opm, $5, DJs Red a and 
Ahmir spin deep grooves and house. 
Gnn Blind Tiger. 10pm-2am. With Tcktrix. 
DJ F and Clutch, and Brad Robinson, 
Instrumental Sound Factory, Wpm-2am, $5- 
W. Breaks, dancchall, soul, and old school 
with residents Mr. E and Qwest and guests 
Derrick D, Shorlkut. Retm, RKTech. and 
Ajax. DJ Expo afterparty. 
Kit Kat Endup. I Opm-4am, $10. 
Levitation Oxygen Bar. 9pm. Psychedelic and 
goa trance with Mercury, Aldo, and Aaron 
Peacock. 
Lunar Soul justice League. 9pm, $5. 
Meow Glas Kat. Wpm-2attt, $10. Urban 
grooves, hip-hop* and R&B with Switch. 
Moulin Rouge JSOtf Broadway; 346-7683, 
9pm-2am. Club classics and house with 
Charles B.T Foxxee, Antony; and Von. 
1934 Cat Club. 9pm. '80s music. 
Pink Pony paradise Lounge. 8:30pm, Queer 
dance club. 
Ponzu Sessions Ponzu. 401 Taylor; 775-7979. 
Spm. With Teresa. 
Popscene 330 Hitch. JQpm-2amt $5. Indie 
rock and Brit-pop. 
Red Bull Happy Hour Butter. 6-9pm, With 
Frenchy Le Freak, 
Reform Skool Stud, Wpm, $5. Go-go boys, 
house, and urban beats with Dj Jeff Chan¬ 
dler and guests. 
Sou I ness Hush Hush Lounge, 9:30pm-2am, 
S3, DJ Gold mvne and English Steve spin 
vintage soul and R&B, 
StriJ Up and Down Club, Wpm-2am. $10, 
With Ben Doren and Julius Melendez. 
Sure Shot Top. Wpm-2am, $5. Garage, 
house, and breaks with residents Travis, Ben 
Cook, and Chris Orr, 

OLD SCHOOL FUNK 
& RARE GROOVE 

DJ MOTION POTION 

FUNK & SOUL 
DJ WISDOM 
(KUSF’S BEATSAUCE) @ 70’S FUNK 
DJ 'S GEORGE (BPO) 

.,& KEVIN (BUUHPR00F) 

REGGAE SUNDAZE 
DJRASDAVIDI ©GRATEFUL DEAD JAMS 
DJ DARK STAR DAN @AFfllCA-ASlA-ARABIA 
DJ CHEBISABBAH 

A 
showcase 

for their 

upcoming 

album. 

ploys Hot Club every Thursday 9:30 pm in February at: 
Club Deluxe 

1509-11 Haight St @ Ashbury SF 94117 
www.clnbdeluxe.coHi 

415-552-6949 GUARDIAN 

lUroDean snowciuo r or dou 

415-391-2800 412 Broadway AT MONTGOMERY 

Tonishtll 

Valentine's Day 
Cocktail Party 

Wednesday, 
February 14th 

FREE 
Cocktails & Hors d’Oeuvres 

($14 Cover Charge) 

6pm - 9pm 
$14 on the 14th 
Dinner with a Dancer 

Special Valentine’s 
Day Dinner 

$99 a couple 
9pm - 12 midnight 

Friday, February 16th 
No Cover till 8pm 

Saturday, February 17th 
Copies Night 

BOYS TOYS “The Hottest New Club 
in San Francisco” 

Playboy/Sexcetera . April 2000 

v‘« u, On«r* -I www.boystoys.com 

Continued on page SI 
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downstairs in 
The Cufjare Clujb! 

TrtURSDA 
Friday a; 

Apm 

9PM TO 3AM 
Saturday's 

Ion - 2 Clubs- 4 Dance Floors 
/2Dj's-2DecatJes 

San Franc 

ipli 
£3 MilT ‘ , y 7 :•/ j 

gy pr-Ttc LpiVffi *' ,J 

Wjl 

I 
Lf>_J RESTAURANT - BAR - NIGHTCLUB 

THE FILLMORE 

MACEO PARKER ( 
008 y 

l SUNDAY, FEBRUARY IS 
i DOORS 7/SHOW 5 * Si 5 \ 

' EVE 6 \ 
1 VAST / 

AMERICAN HI-FI f 

J FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23 / 
f POORS Q.rSHOW 9 - 51 7 

J DINO Y LUIGI PRESENT / 

\ INCREDIBLY STRAK3E MSILINQ / 
/ FEATURING ( 

SNACKDOWN < THE SWINGIN' UTTERS \ 
I ONE MAN ARMY * THE WEAKLINGS 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 24 N 
DOORS 8/5H0W 9 * SI 7*50 i 

V LUNA \ 
i RAINER MARIA I 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 
SATURDAY. MARCH 3 i 

k D0OHS 3fSHOW 9 - $ 18,50 f 

' LEFTOVER 
1 SALMON ( 

I FRIDAY, MARCH 9 \ 
DOORS e/SHOW 9 ■ SIS . 

PATMcCEE 
l BAND ® 
1 ^1111114 MONDAY MARCH 12 / 1 DOORS 7/SHOW 0 * Slfi.HO f 

> STEPHEN ' 
; MALKMUS 
\ & THE JICKS } 
L TUESDAY MARCH 13 l 
^ wmay noons 7/show 9 * sas l 

\ STEVE EARLE ) 
i & THE DUKES > 

/ STACEY EARLE " 

I WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 / 
f DOORS 7/SHOW a - 519.50 I 

| SOLAS \ 

L THURSDAY MARCH IS 1 
| DOORS 7/SHOW e * S25 1 

( RICHARD ; 
THOMPSON 

...SOLO- * 
/ 

/ FRIDAY MARCH IS * 
SATURDAY MARCH 17 i 

y DOORS &/SHOW 9 * sze.so f 

t funky METERS ( 
j DIRTY DOZEN BRASS SAND l 

. SATURDAY, MARCH 24 
DOORS 7/SHOW 9 ■ 535 V 

; SUZANNE VEGA) 
BOB HILLMAN / 

m AVAL LAB LE WITH NO SUtVICE ftfc SMlDMS 10AM-SPM. x 
j AND OK SHOW NIGHTS FRD M 7:30-1JUTA-2 / 
f AT THeRLLMOfiE BOX OFfFCE T 

j 1905 GEARY AT FILLMORE • SAN FRANCISCO ^ 
r INFOj 415/346-6000 - www.thfiflllmo re.cum \ 

get tickets at sfK.com 

Tickets at aK cutlers mdtittmq Tmwaj 

Records. Ritmo Latino and scItfCt'HiSe AiS stores 
cuaruu by phone .<415? 421-TIXS * (408] 998-TIXS 

All dates, acts, and Ticket prices ate subject IAchange 
■.Vi Hi cur notice. A &amce chat gets added to each neket 
price, Visa, MC accepted Dub bled searing ava liable at 
all liclvl centers S\* ticket Limit per person 

SfJ£. and dw SFX logo are service marks ni SfX EnrediimmenT, Inc. 

I music | 

calendar 
electric habitat 

Dopamine vs. dope fiends Clearly, there's nothing lamer on earth than dressing un-dope at an antnwaron drugs 
conference. And at last Friday's State of Ecstasy Conference in the Presidio (see 
Steve Robles’s blow-by-blow online at www.sfbg.coni), the fashion comers came to 

represent the cute ravers from Dance Safe in Manic Panic hair and huge pants; the New 
Agey kingpins in black suits, black T-shirts, and gold chains; the prissy TV-reporter hos 
in pressed slacks; the older trance ravers with straggly white-boy dreds; the evil Just 
Say No And Don't Ask Any Fucking Questions bitches in beige sweater sets and hel¬ 
met hair; and of course, the conference’s moral majority, older-to-middle-aged white 
male researchers with silver ponytails and expensive sandals. Needless to say, spare 
roiling papers were not terribly hard to come by. 

12:30 p.m.: Ingestion. I arrived at the conference midday, completely jacked on six 
cups of coffee and thus too wired to munch on the not-so-plush buffet with the who’s 
who of tripping. X’mon, let's get stoned!" a colleague exclaimed. I lit a cigarette and 
popped open a can of Mountain Dew, thereby pushing my legal neurotoxicity levels to 

.the jittery max, "This would be a disgraceful place to get busted,1’ I noted. A black limo 
pulled up behind us. “Damn," I thought, aeven the high-rollin' E pimps are here." Unfor¬ 
tunately, it turned out that a raging wedding was about to start behind us, but the tinted 
stretch certainly added to the prevailing sense of drama and intrigue. 

f :00 p.m.: Boredom and rowdiness. We exhaled just In time for me So Does £Fuck Up 
Your Brain?—a.ka. The Science of MDMA—segment, an exhausting, two-hour, scientifi¬ 
cally diagrammed slide show during which I blindly made out just one word: DOSE. Here 
the doctors let loose on a variety of topics: MDMA does not cause brain damage, MDMA 
does cause brain damage, monkeys like & ravers are losers. One right-on scientist got on 
the podium and revealed a stunning new discovery: even rats dig E. And then George 
Ricaurte, the king of redundancy — and right-wing government-funded assholes—stut¬ 
tered a lot, clicked on slides of focked-up ravers (how do you say... offensiveand showed 
us what the "living brain" looks like on EL “So is he implying that dead people like to trip 
too?1* I asked my colleague, “tf mat fucker dosed, then you’d have your answer," he replied. 

Then, I swear to god, instead of pronouncing the phrase “dopamine cells," Ricaurte 
spewed subliminally about “dope-fiend cells." But all his Republican babble made me 
uncontrollably antsy, so I began to scan the floor for fly raver dudes (zero). I then located 
two enormous hits of Alka-Seltzer in my backpack, fractioned them into unequal parts, 
scribed price amounts on each piece, and laid them outside on the patio in plain view. 
Conceptual art, pathetic raver style. Sue Stevens, goddess of E for therapeutic use (and 
righteous spokesperson on numerous TV specials), was chilling outside, and when I ap¬ 
proached her to bum a Marlboro Light, she glanced at my oeuvre and jokingly offered to 
buy the one-dollar chunk. “'You’d better keep that away from the media!" she giggled as 
she hooked me up with the butane. 

Then I scurried back inside to catch a lecture by Dr. Charles Grob of UCLA, which 
jerked me from my rodent-size attention span with one solid point: he laid out the dis¬ 
tinction between real MDMA and the mostly impure E crap that recreational users con¬ 
sume. Therapeutfc-MDMA and anti-war on drugs activists are not arguing on behalf of 
the partiers. They are not fighting for our right to O.D. on DXM or PMA. They are bathing 
for our constitutional rights, education, and treatment. And the nice pills you were ac¬ 
customed to scoring in the past are not as plentiful today, and I don't believe that older 
ravers and clubbers are terribly connected to the new generation; they don’t know what 
the kids are going through at those enormous things called raves. Do l fee! related to the 
14-year-old suburban candy raver in Petaluma? Fuck no. Or maybe I do, but oh so dis¬ 
tantly. Times have changed. And with the recent passing of the Methamphetamine and 
Ecstasy Anti - Protife ration Act, the stakes for busting E cookers and dealers are much 
higher, so the drug market is becoming increasingly flooded with crummy, dangerous 
fakes (less illegal chemicals that are easier to obtain). Baby ravers — and all the Gazil¬ 
lions of other people now using E — need harm-reduction education. They need Dance 
Safe to come in and test their pills, and any rave promoter who shuns them will pay for 
it in ambulance drama. 

3:30 p.m.: Trance music all night long? All in all, the conference organizers couldn’t 
have picked a better representative for the “dance culture" segment. Dustianne North, a 
Ph.D. candidate at UCLA, got on the mic and showed slides of ravers hugging in the 
woods and talked a lot about "community," “love," and “family," Nice things, no doubt 
She broke it down to the older set, and it was especially comforting to know that former 

■ narc with the Los Angeles Police Department (and one of Los Angeles’s strongest anti¬ 
rave proponents) Trinka Porrata was seated in the second row. Hear our side! 

But while I was pleased that the right messages got out, I wasn’t sure I felt entirely 
connected to the “dance culture" Dustianne described. It seemed a bit pretentious, and 
not related to music specifically. She spoke of “tribalism" and other trance-related 
things, and although I appreciate the crunch value of that scene, I can't stand the 
tunes, f crave deep, dirty house music, manic breakbeats, and boom-boom bass. So 
who would be my chosen representative? I’d have to say Miss Who Who, resident 
presence — and fierce handkerchief-in-the-air tranny — at the Endup's Sunday T- 
Dance. I would have nominated her to get up on the mic and scream, “Pussy to the 
ground!" to some pumping-bitch house and then watch her get her twirl on all up and 
down that stage. You better work! However, I can’t complain about Dustianne, but I do 
wish she addressed one significant point: why is it still dorky to say "X-ing"? 

Get informed at www.dancesafe.org. 
DJ Travis, formerly of Monday nights at Liquid, launches Milkshake Mondays, a 

new weekly beginning Mon/19 at Soo-Drift, 1830 Third St, S.F. Special guest Mouse. 
Hosted by Katospace; cocktails by Richard. 

Send comments or tips to tadymarmalade@sfbg.com. 



Wed. March 7 popscene 

365cm 

[p J DOORS 7 / SHOW S ■ IB St UP 

1025 COLUMBUS AVENUE - SF 

f CLUB BOX OFFICE: (415) 474-0365 

(415) 47S-2277 

TICKETS ON LINE: WWW.TICKETWEB.COM 

Admission; $25 

($30 at the door) 

Table Seat; S4Q 

($45 at the door) 

CALI FOR GROUP 
DISCOUNTS 

415-585-6684 
510-238-7765 

Planet Music Event Productions presents: 

The world's greatest party in 
the authentic Bahia-style carnaval 

Brazilian 

arnaval 
Ball 2001 

MANDINHO 
TRIO ELETRICO 
former Dodo e Osmar 

AND very special goesfMORAEL MORE! A A 
-MARCH 9 Kaiser 

. Nl Convention Center 
8:00 PM 10th £t.- Oakland 

Featuring PANDEMONIUM BAND • AQUARELA DANCERS •: MC. DJ. KAY 

Sponsored hi: 

® d'sl? 

Tickets available if 

l: 1 w O R K GUARDIAN 
Act0va 
www.3ctevj.coin 

www. pi a rcetmu si cproductions.com 

► T | f 4«f * f t f f f * • 
. If* f \ 4 * * V * 

W ZMNXum 

mi 
7& PttUvt* 

Uvt fit 1030f*» 

Lew Light, Lev; Space, nev; surprise a, 

Bigger and Better than ever, 

visuals and dancers + the same ear 

splitting nose bleeding good time 

ZZO fctds St. Sm*> rndfr&i&o* 
Located oil Townsend between 5id & 4th 

lQpm-Jam. S7. 21+. 

Presented by the ST 3a.’ Guardian 
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FASHION SHOW 

Truestar Entertainment presents 

VAN TY BF 

¥ 
SATURDAY FEB 17, 2001 

Each month Truestar Entertainment continues to bring you 
the fusion of fashion, music, and San Francisco Nlgfttflfe. 
This month we are proud to present the spring collection 
of amerlcan designer Calvin Klein. At Vanity we celebrate the 
significance that fashion and music makes to each one of our lives 

RAFAEL DE LA CRUZ 
(Optimus Enterprises. The Comm)IIee] 

DJ HENRY 
(Rebirth, Vanity) 

CORAZON 
(BlencL Havana) 

ALEJANDRO D'AMOUR 
{Clear Music, livedjs.com) 

JOE QUIXX 
iLite, 360 Deorees) 

Fashionable Attire Required | ?pm - Afterhours 
Info: 415-210-8633 1 www.truestar.net 

sf-n 
sf-nrtfe com 

AFFINITY I 

MODELS I 

Visuals *y $ StoryRoad. 

aevolut onaru Girl 
Friday February 

Port 
Authority 

9pm - Sam Free before 
SHIMRKO | DOMINGUEZ | |j|| 

T Port Authority 
Mission Rock SI7 China Basin 

for directions call 415.626 

21+ w/Ld 

Weather-Proofed for your maximum Enjoyment 

Trance House Doxvntemvo 

3® www.sfbg.com * February 14,2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 
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Thursday 15 
From page 77 

iDpfi with no name 26 Mix. 9pm-2am, $3. 

Funk music with Toph One and guests. 
Volume Bohemia, S624 California; 474-696$, 

9pm-2am, House music with residents Seth 

and Jonathan Stuart and guest Mauricio 
Aviles 

What Da Funk Nickics BBQ. 9pm-2am. DJ 

Motion Potion spins 'old-school funk and 
rare grooves. 

Bay Area 
Beatdown Btakc's. 9:30pm. S5. With [)I.S 

Delon, Add One, and Yamu spinning dance 
music. 
Dedicated Followers of Fashion Ruby Room. 

I0pm-2mtt. Pop music, 

Psycho-Synthesis City 23 Club123 
Vismcion, Brisbane; (415) 467-7717. 9pm- 

2am. Indust rial, te c lino, a nd t ran cc. 

Reggae Lounge On Broadway 334 Broad¬ 
way, Jack London Sq, Oak!; (510) 663-81S9. 

9pm-2amt $6. With Peja Pcja, Polo Mo'xqu- 
uz. and Ashanti Hi Pi. 
So Many Styles Eli's Mile High Club. 8pm. 

Punk, soul, and R&E with Styles and 
Kendread. 

Soundboutique Ivy Room. IOpm. With resi¬ 
dents Jacob and Sean. 

Classical 
Marina Hoover and Fred Weldy University of 

California, San Francisco, Cole Hall Audi to¬ 

ri um, 513 Parnassus; 476-2675► Noon, free. 

The cellist and pianist perform Beethoven's 

Sonata for Cello and Piano, Op. 69, 
Andrea Padova Italian Cultural Institute, 

425 Washington; 7S8-7142. Jpm, S10-45. 

The pianist gives a recital featuring works 

by Clemenii, Mozart, Liszt, and Verdi. 
Christoph Pregardien and Michael Gees 

Hcrbsi Them re..40! Van Ness; 392-4400. 

8pm, $26-38, The tenor sings a series of 

poems by Goethe, while pianist Gees per- 

fo r m s wo r ks by a varict y o f co mpose rst in - 
eluding himself. 
San Francisco Symphony Davies Symphony 

Hull, 401 Van Ness; S64-6000, 8pm, $33-85, 
Through Sat/ J 7. See Wed/14. 

Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Aw Yeah], Telepathic Slip, Brisboe Cringa 
Seventh Note, 9/5 Co/win/ws.’ 921-2582. 9pm. 
Black Kali Ma, Extreme Elvis, Three Years 
Down, Texas Terri and the Stiff Ones Paradise 
Lounge, 8:30pm, With Belly Love in the up¬ 
stairs lounge. 
Breakesfra, Cut Chemist, Peanut Butter Wolf 
Justice League. 9pm. $12, 

Buddhakowski, Yellow 5, Sway hone Tongue 
and Groove. 9pm. 
Decal, Kryptonics, Smarties Tempest. 9pm. 
Deep Throats, Cantankerous Lollies, Aerosol 
Species, Holy Kiss KimtTs. 8:30pm, $5. 
Funk-Freak All-Stars Boom Boom Room. 
9:15pm, $8. 
Hypocrites, October Allied Covered Wagon. 
Saloon, &pm. $3. 

J.D. and the Sliders Cosmopolitan Cafe, 121 
Spear; 543-400L Spin. 
Phil Lesh and friends Maritime Halt 7pm, 

S3L5Q. Through Sun/18. 
Edna Love and the Love Toys B/uc Lamp. 

9:30pm. % 
MacGregor Skip's Tavern. 9:30pm, Through 

Sat/17. 

Most Chill Slack Mob Tongue and Groove, 
9pm, 
Mudvayne, Spineshank, Nonpoint, Unjust 
Pound SF, Pier 96, 100 Cargo; 826-9202. 8pm, 
$10. 
Johnny Nitro Saloon, 9:30pm, Also Sun/18. 
Maceo Parker Fillmore. 9pnit S25, 

Tony Perez and Second Hand Smoke Saloon, 
4pm, 

P.Way and Equip to Amoeba Music. 6pm. 
Spike 1D00, Blue, JoJo Slim's. 9pm, SiO. 
Super Diamond, Tom Jonesing Bimbo's 365 
Club, 9pm, $1&>20. Through Sun/18, 

Vinyl Bbo Room. 10pm, $7. 
Robert Walter’s 20th Congress, Sugarman 
Three Great Aniertcan Musk Hall. 9pm, 
$12,50. 
Whiskey Pills, PBR Street Gang Pier 23. 
JOpm. 
Zonk, King Harvest, Thnllseekers Hotel Utah, 
9pm. 

Continued on page 83 

Kooken and Hoomen 
Wed/14, Tongue and Groove 
\ |looh, they kinda sound like a post-eIectronica Grateful Dead/' my 

I friend said as we checked out Kooken and Hoomen fs recent set 

Wat the Justice League. Well, I dunno about that, but! guess they 

weren’t far off. Though the duo sounded a little noodly, they never lost 

the groove, 1 guess I’m a sucka for live performances, and this live, hn- 

provisational dance music band pretty much fits into my vision of a 

post-house Mahavishnu Orchestra. And 1 can’t get enough of that 

Fender Rhodes organ and funky wa-wa guitar! You can see if they turn 

your screw when they play a hopefully un-Valentine's Day set tonight 

Resident DJ Denizen opens this JazzIUungle event. 9 p.m.f 2513 Van 
NessI S,E $5. (415) 928-0404. (Steve Robles) 

Thurs. 2/15 

VINYL 
Fri. 2/16 

LITTLE CHARLIE 
& THE NIGHTCATS 

Sat. 2/17 

CHROME JOHNSON 
Mon. 2/19 

MAKANA 
Fri. 2/23 

JERRY MAD 
HANNAN BAND 

Sat. 2/24 

BOX SET 

WeTve Doubled in Size! 
% music hotline 415.459.1091,* 

S THE FILLMORE 
tm GEAR* (AT FIUM0REJ, SAN FRANCISCO / 

SHOW INFOt 413-346-6000 I 

www.thefitlmore.com ml7cl|c v 

Ticktits at tichDinuntiir incIuding Tawu: Retards, 

Ritmo Latino, select Rite Aid starts and at The Fillmore 
bon olficG on Sundays and show nights 
Charge fcy phone (415142MJXS • (40BJ 998TIX5 

All dfatu-s, acta. and ncfctd prices an; suU|ecl l« clidn^ 
wjEhuut r.ctitt A Service charge is acfd^d to each hoto) 
pm» Viw, TZC wHtpttd DiiSbled fatting jv.vlnbl** al ■ 
flIJ ticket tumors. Sm lit&gf Itfflil per per ion 

get tickets at sf*.com 

5/*. tM SFX l&a» 0* Mivc* 50 Iftt 
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MECCA RESTAURANT & BAR 
2029 MARKET STREET • SAN FRANCISCO 

RESERVATIONS 415-621-7000 • SFMECCA.COM 

Pi/tsH? tkpiM, Mins 
r ~ ' InM - 

s^end vaLes^fctktes wLtk ixs at 

Lithium%2)unat 
ail thLi^s butter $3 

(Luuatle. Lager; Garwpaia, pL.rw.rus, Jager; auct Fcm-et) 

Live drum U bass. 
Live juugle, 
"housejazz" 
fret fbrvu fu unified filth. 
C-haos thru uuu-ty. 
■Resirfeut &j 6 aa Boss spiuwiu b etwee u 
sets plus special guest t>j's 
’"‘LIVE* ±£>-2, 43 

2£>Mlx 302.^ MISSION @ 2.£>tk 
2.&MLJC.C01M, 

our weekly tvuall the Ust@2.com. 
OP&N Monday through ^saturady 3pnt-aant 

^Sunday -?pnc-ij2aru a± -f w/tr> 

2/28 Victor Sila 
WED NEOSOUL 

ECCA 

2/19 Kofy Brown 
MON FUNK-SOUL-FUSION 

2/21 Ledisi 
WED SOUL SINGER 

2/26 
MON 

Danilo's 
Latin Quartet 
CHACHA -SALSA-MERENGUE 

SHOWS AT 8 & 9:30PM 
NO COVER 

get tickets at lsfk.com 

If j #*<1 Hi itomi :F*u»i c* 5JlE«fti"'^nr K 

■fakeis a! f-cfa’tnmW, .Mdutfin-g Tqwet Records FtiEmp Latina and 
select R.se Aid stores Charge Sty ptajive (415) 4Zt-TfcXS * fSQSJ S9B-T1KS 

AN (Sates, acts, and iickct prices ate subject to chnoge without notice. A 
service charge a added to each ticket price Visa, MC accepted Orahlcd 
seating nva>l:bic at all ticket centers Su lick el limit pet person 

m 

Elbo 
Room 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 10PM $10 

SPEEDY'S WIG CITY PRESENTS 
"WILD HILLBILLY ROCKIN' IN THSR ONLY SF APPEARANCE 

THE PLANET ROCKERS 
FEATURING SONNY GEORGE 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IS 10PM $7 

'ROUND WORLD MUSIC PRESENTS 
DIRECT FROM SAO PAOLO, BRAZIL 

SENSA SAMBA 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 10PM 57 

VINYL 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 10PM S3 

FRON NEW YORK CITY 

ANTI BALAS 
AFROBEAT ORCHESTRA 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18 9PM $5 

DUB MISSION PRESENTS 
PRESIDENT'S DAY WEEKEND CELEBRATION WITH 

DJ SEP & VINNIE 
PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS 

DJ JAH WYZER AND STAR 69 ON PERCUSSION 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19 9PM $4 

THAT 1CUY 
AND HIS MAGIC PIPE 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 9PM $6 

VIVENDO DE PAO 
UPCOMING 

WED 2/21 THE STILLMEN 
THURS 2/22 JESUS DIAZ Y SU QBA 

FRI £ 23 3RD DISTRIKT PLUS MACKHAND 
SAT 2/24 AZABACHE 

647VALENCIA NEAR 17TH 
INFO: S52-T7S8 

elbo,com 
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Friday 16 
From page SI 

Bay Area 
David Andrews Sweetwater. 9pm. 
Avrahams Soul Explosion Jupiter. 8pm. 
Bananas, Pitch Black, Shotwell, Pirx ttie 
Pilot, Rock n' Roll Adventure Kids 924 
Gilman. Spin, 55- 

Big Soul, Alex Dolan Stork Club. 9pm, S5. 
Busted Lies, Rubber Side Down, Jimmy Jack 
Port Lite. 9pmt $5. 

Little Charlie and the Nigh teats 19 Broadway. 
9:30pm; $10, 

Little Johnny and the Giants Eli’s Mile High 

Club Spm. 
Noiz, Proto Culture, Dis Illusion, Black Tide 
Kick’s ll 581 5th St. Oakl; (5W) S39-3Q06. 
9:30pm. 

Orixa Blake's. 9:30pm, 56. 
R edmea t, Jen if e r M cKitii ck Starry, Plough. 
9:45pm, $6. 
Tanya Scarlett Baltic. 9:i5pm. 

Stitches, Forgotten, Le Shok, Eddie Haskells 
Burnt Ramen Studios, } l I Espce, Richmond; 
(5 ID) 215-S7S9. Spm, $8. 

Jazz/new music 
Black Market Jazz Orchestra Top of the 
Mark. 9pm, $10. Also Sal /17* 

Phillip Crawford-Steve Fowler Duo Cartal 
9pm. 

Bob Dalpe and the Compass Hose Quartet 
Westin St. Frauds Hotel, 335 Pawed; 397- 
7000.5:30pm. 

Jazz Singers' Collective Circadia. spm, $3. 

Shan Kenner Trio Eastside West. 9pm, 
Mingus Amungus Brmo*s. 9 ami 11pm, $7. 
Max Perkoff jazz Ensemble Cobalt Tavern* 
7pm. 

Post Junk Trio Cafe Claude. 7:30pm. 

Rl CardO Sea I as Argent Hotel Jesters Lounge, 
50 Third St; 974-6400. 8:30pm. 
Mai Sharpe and Big Money in Jazz Enrico's. 
8:30pm. 
Lavay Smith and Her Red Hot Skillet Lickers 
Cafe du Nord. 10pm, $7. 

Omar Sosa and John Santos Noe Valley Min¬ 
istry, 8:15pm, $14-16. 
Today’s Soup Cauvast 1200 Ninth Jive; 504- 
0060. 7:30pm. 

Ritchie Vitale Quartet jazz at Pearl's. 9:30pm. 
Through Sal/17. 

Paula West Plush Room. Spm, $20-25. 

Bay Area 
Alex Bugnon Kim ball's East. 8 and l Opm. 
526-2S, Through Sun/IS. 
SFJAZZ opening weekend Ajjjisoak Auditori¬ 
um. till California; 776-1999. Spm, $20-48. 
See Crilie’s Choice. 

Nancy Wilson Yoshi’s. 8 and tOpm, 526, 
Through Sun/18. 

Folk/world/country 
Jen Faith, Glass of Water, Pam Davis Skylight 
Cafe, 1722 Tarawa/; 682-7286. Spm. 

Shoko Hikage and Noriko Tsuboi Clarion 
Music Center, SI 6 Sacra men to: 391-1317. 

Spm. $12. 
Michael Musika Simple Pleasures Cafe. Spm. 

Qmaya Butterfly t Jprrk With DJ Randall. 
Sonando S50 Cigar Ban 10pm. 
Sukay Pena Pachamama, 1630 Powell; 646- 
0018. Spm. $10. 
Tipsy House Plough and Stars. 7pm. 

Bay Area 
‘Mentis la das’ Cafe de la Pena, 3105 Shat tuck, 
Berk; (510) S49-256S, S:30pm, Jam session. 
Jeff Nare11 and the Bongo Beach Band, 
Pankind Ashkenaz. 9;30pm, $10. 
Percussions du Guinee Julia Morgan Center 

for the Arts, 2640 College, Berk; (925) 798- 
1300. Spm, $20-25. Through Sun/18. 
Trout Fishing in America, YTali Freight and 
Salvage. Spm, $15.50-16.50. 

Dance clubs 
Activate Light, S39 Geary; 474-3216. 5-1Opm, 
$4, Techno happy hour with Kylen, 
Chameleon, and Brian Cox* 
Aquarius Peacock Lounge; 552 Haight; 621- 
9S50, 9pm. With B-Lovt; and Sloppy j. 

Assimilate 2000 Cat Club. 9:30pm-3nm. 
With DJs Damon and Viper. 
Backflip $5. House music with 
Mauricio and Tom Thump. 
Candy Sacrifice, 10pm-2am, $5. Hip-hop, 
rock, and new wave wiih Spin and Grand T. 

Evolution Space 550. 10pm-6am, $15-20, 
House music with residents and guest 
Lenny Fontana* 

Fag Fridays Endup. I0pm-5:30ani, $S. 
With residents Rolo and Ruben Mancias. 
Far East Blind Tiser. J 0pm-2am, 55. House 

and 2-step with Paul Craven and guests. 
Fogfest An Sibin, 1176 Sutter; 929-1992. 6- 
9pm. With Deep frog, Zeremy, and Smurx. 
Glitter Gins Kat. 10pm-2am, Deep house 

with Norm Stradley, Charles B„ and Ben 
Dorcm 

Happy Hour Escapades Glas Kat. 5:30- 10pm. 
House and rare grooves with Rcpete, Seven, 
and Sol. 
House Beautiful Sno-Drift. Wpm-4am. With 
Joeski 
Incarnate Club 238.23S Columbus; 979- 

3031 9:30pm. 9pm-4am, Live disco music 
with Thunderpussv. 
Life VSF.27S llth St; 210-8633. Wpm-2am. 
Soul, R&B, dub classics, and grooves. 
Little House in the City Club Townsend, 
lQpm-6am. House music with Kenny Glas- 

WESLEY WILLIS FIASCO 
Live EP 

See Wesley Willis Fiasco LIVE at 

Bottom of the Hill Feruary 15! 

DRO PRICK MURPHYS 
Sing Loud, $mg Proud 

DEATH BY STEREO 
Day Of The Death 

"Thh is the bastard child of Fugaxi and Maiden 

and it fucking rules_the best album to come 

out of the Southern California Hardcore 

scene in ton yoarsV1 - a fan 

14cd 

I AH SIMMOHDS 
Return To X 

gow. Jeno. Onionz., and Tony 
Man da la Amoeba Music 7pm. 
Maze Out Six, 9:30pm-2ami $10. Techno 
with Gayle San and Jon Williams. 
Mexican Bus 9; 15pm-2am, $38, reservations 
required, ‘50s-siylc bus lour of several local 
salsa clubs. 

Metronome Ballroom 9pm-midnight, $6-8. 
Latin dance party* 
Mission K,0,26 Mix. 10:30pm. With Mike B. 
and Jonah Sharp. 

Continued on page 85 

USX PAYIN’ THE RENT 
Various Artists 

featuring The Crack Emcee, 

The Bachelors, B*L*A*C.K.* and others! 

Club NV 9:30pm. House and salsa with Greg 
Lopez, Von, and Tony O* 
Club Nlinga El Rio. 9/mj, 57. Jose Ruiz spins 
world beau 
CymbtOsis Mqvida Lounge. 7pm. Hip-hop, 
Larin, and funk with M ike Styles* 
Decibel Manhattan Lounge. 1 Opm-4am. 

House music with Joeski, Hector Cardenas, 
and Mikcy Mike. 

ET.A. J75 First; 2SI-Q866, 9pm-2am, $10-15. 
NRG and hard trance with Uphonic, Kcmi- 
cal Kidd, Dust, and DJ 34* 

BRASSY 
Got It Made 

Aggressive guitars, beats and catchy 
vocals from Manchester, England 

YOU + AMOEBA = 
MUSICAL LOVE 4-EVER! 

Voted Best Of The Bay 
1991-2000! ^ 

LAURA CANTRELL 
Mot The Tremblin' Kind 
Debut album by fte»shYclle-barn, 

New York-based country songstress. 

uAn austere beauty” - Railing Stone *** 

@D 

OffANOE PEELS S G ? Ari 

ORANGE PEELS 
So Far 

See them LIVE at the Noise Pop 

Festival ot Bottom of the Hill, March 3rd!I 

WESTSIDE CHEMICAL 
Black And Blue Free parking at Kezar. Ihr. with purchase 

O 
tfi 

2455 TELEGRAPH AVENUE*BERKELEY*510-549-1125 
1855 HAIGHT ST. * SAN FRANCISCO * 415-831-1200 
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'LL/ 
A COCKTAIL. LOUNBE 

CctlLflafrurffloTnl frjjiloTff^glUj^ 

“pEDsy dusy iMrayir®s]giy]g 

spanning nightly at poua 

f adrian, U KJf^Ltnx chulada, 
nee) n. Wariea. fen tops, 
be smSey, and sutahs 

ultra hour 
monclay - Saturday 

h - a pm 

ioi sth street at mission 
his sna o=iho 

ifTtl^^ftuner hero...ar just drinh lihe one 

3332 Grand Avenue 
Oakland 

510-465-5404 

FwILh1 Lmkif'l 

FRIDBV 
FEBRUORV IE 

ISOS GEARY {AT FILLMORE), SAN FRANCISCO 

SHOW INFQ:4tS-M6~6O0O 

www.tfiefilimore.cam Mj|! 

Tfdtsls til tvr nCurtin5 Tower Records, 
Riinto Laiino, select Rue Ard stores and si Tiro Fill more 
bOK erfhee 0(1 Sundays and Show flights 
Charge DV phone (415] 421 -TIXS * {408139S-TIXS 

Ail ilaiiH, ifiii, and lieket print* ufd subject to diflngij 
without riohco A funned charge k jddud lu each Ticket 
S«to Vj*a,MC acco^ed1 Ol^uotf staling Auditable m m 

dll utket cuhIlmi SiitiLkcl LirniE pur purscti 

get tickets at sfA.com 

* Free In-Store 
appearances at 

Amoeba on Haiaht 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH - 2PM 

RANDY WALKER 
S FRENCH 75 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND- 6PM 

MOTHER HIPS 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD - 6PM 

SMALLSTONE 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH - 5PM 

SAMBA DO 
CORAQAO 

SATURDAY, MARCH 3RD-2PM 

BREAKESTRA 

MANDALA Every Friday Hlflllllflifl 
Amoeba presents our weekly 
in--house DJ series, featuring 
rotating styles on the wheels of steel! 

1855 HAIGHT ST, 
SAW FRANCISCO 
415-831-1200 

www.amoebatnusic.com 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH- 6PM 

P,WAY/PROFESSOR 
WHALEY AND EQUIPTO 

OF BORED STFF; 

A neighborhood Bar With fl Kick!' 
J( Is t s I ( I ... 

Fri., Feb. 16 

DAVE CRIMMEN 

Sat.. Feb. 17 

PURE SHITE 

Mon.. Feb. 19 
College Night 

W/ DELECTRIC 

Fri., Feb. 23 

IWARDI GRAS 

Sat., Feb. 24 

POLLO ENFERMO 

Sundays 

KARAOKE NIGHT! 

415.566.9122 
) i I J [ jr r\ 11 (|-i |\vm n 

5 i F" I & 1 llli Avi ) il 

UTH 

Valenline's 
Dav with 

IAVAY 
SMITH 

SHANA 
MORRISON 

TEDDY 
MORGAN 
& tiie 
PISTOLAS 

401 Mason @ Geary 
415-292-BlUE 12583] 

BISCUITS & BLUES 

butterfly ! 
Wednesday 2/T4 
DJ Label 6-9:30pm 

Mitch Marcus Quartet 

10pm 

Thursday 2/15 
DJ SoMuchSoul 6-9:30 

■ Subnautic I Opm 

Friday 2/16 
DJ Vordo 6-10:30pm 

O-MAYA 1T pm 

Saturday 2/17 
DJ Label 6-1 Opm 

■ Marcus Shelby Jazz 

Orchestra 11 pm 

Tuesday 2/20 
DJ TBD 6-9:30pm 

TBD10pm 

Wednesday 2/21 
DJ Label 6-9:30pm 

Marcus Shelby Trio 1 Opm 

1710 mission ©duboce 
www. bu tterflysf.com 

415.864.5575 

Late Night Dining 
Serving Pacific Rim 
Cuisine until 1am 

& 

I 
'I?; 

N5 
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music 

calendar 

Friday 16 
prom page S3 

Mikita Ten 15 Folsom. 10pm, $15. 
Ponzu Sessions flunzu, 401 Taylor; 775-7979 

ispm. Wilh Kerri, 
: Row* A Cocktail Lounge 6pm, S3. Tribal 
: house and Latin music with Be Smiley, 
Sequence Glas Kat. wpm-2am. With RTig- 

: ger, Bruce, Switch* and rotating residents. 
Sol Elements Oxygen Bar 9pm. With Sol 
Provider. 
Square Ruby Skye. 9pm-3am. One-year an- 

: niversary with Rasoul and Behrou?.. 
:-Step An Sibin, 1176 Sutter, 929-1992. 0pm- 
2am. $>, 2-step with John Paul, Enzyme, 
;Dom Some and guest Push, 
Therapy Blind Tiger. 6-1 Opm, S5. House 

■music spun by Maurice and guests. 

Township Rasfetas* 9pm-2am, $7. With 
Burdy. Gavin Hardkiss, Dub Rasta Pete, a ltd 

: Seven, 
Wisdom Nickic's BBQ. 9pm-2am, Wisdom 
spins funk and soul classics. 

Bay Area 
Club Fusetti 10pm. Live Brazilian music with 
Enlre Nos, Dance lesson with Aqua re! a at 
9pm. 
Ruby Room I0pm-2am. 70s and h80s glam, 
rock, and pop music. 

Classical 
Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra Herbst The¬ 
atre, 401 Vim Ness; (415J 979-4500. 8pm, 
$32-46, Tile orchestra, under the direction 
r>f Bruce LairsoU, performs works by Purcell. 

Rameau, and Campra. 

$K!iyif=wi?ii 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Ryan Adamsf Tift Merritt Great American 
Music Halt 8pm, SIS. 
Blues Fuse Atlas Cafe, 4pm. 
Btuesville Bombers Saloon. 4pm. 
Wayne Brady and friends Warfield, spm. 

•52750. 

Buddhakowski, Edna Love, Carlos Palomares 
and Hector Quintana, Dimes tore Dandy Cafe 
Cocomo, tpmf S5, Benefit for Supervisor So- 

: phic Maxwell. 
Candy Snatchers, Loudmouths, Hellbenders 

: Covered Wagon Saloon, 10pm, $6. 
Casiotone for the Painfully Alone, Blastrocks, 
Cass McCombs, Silence Kimo's. 9:30pm. 
Gheeseballs last DaySahon, 9pm, $10, 
Cover to Cover’ Cafe du Nord, 9pm, 57, With 

: Creeper Lagoon, Beth Ltsick+ Etienne de 
; ■ Rocher, Waytross, Tiny, Tree o+ Frogs, Project 

/Pimento, Polio Del Mar, and Crack Emcee. 
/Benefit for the Popular Noise Foundation. 
0,1. Pound SP, Pier 96, 100 Cargo; 826-9202. 

- 8pm, SS. 
Johnny Fabulous Cosmopolitan Cafe, 121 

.Speari 543-4001. Spm. 
Roy Gaines Band Boom Boom Room, 9:15pm. 
$10. 
Jonathan Kalb Saloon. 9:30pm. 
Phil Lesh and friends Mari time Hall. 7pm, 
$31.50. Through Sun/18. 
MacGregor Skip's Tavern. 9:30pm. 
100 Watt Smile, Gran falcon Bus, 20 Minute 
iOOp Bottom of the Hill 10pm, 57, 
Granger El Rio. 10pm, SS. 
Planting Seeds, Einstone, Lavish Green, 
Crossroads, Rhythm Recipe Paradise Lounge, 
8:30pm. With Blue Casters in the upstairs 
lounge. 
Stereophonies, Peter Stuart Slims. 9pm, $10- 
12. See 8 Days a Week, page 68. 
Stymie and the Pimp Jones Luv Orchestra, 
Marginal Prophets Tongue and Groove. 9pm, 

\;$7M0. 
Suenteus Pc, Fat Opie, Ted Savaris Hotel 

■ Utah. 9pm. 
Super Diamond, Boomshanka Bimbo's 365 

■ Club. 9pm, S18-20, Through Sun/18. 
Third Street Blues Band Blue Lamp. 
9:30pm. 
Violent Dischord, Stitches Tempest. 9pm. 
Randy Walker and French 75 Amoeba 
Music. 2pm. 

Bay Area 
Will Bernard and MotherhugT Ten Ton 
Chicken IMUSICASTStudios, 5429 Tele¬ 
graph, Oakl; (510) 60 H1029. 9pm, StO. 

Continued on page 87 

non Dtp m 
lues*: FAMIUA -No Cover 

Jazz Breaks/Soul/ 

H i pH op/G reave 

Rota ling Djs: Toph One, 

Pause, Wisdom, Zalch 

& Ted Shred 

Wed.: Live Jazz : The Royale 

Jazz Quartet 

Sat; Soul/Slasa/Funk/HipHop 

DJ Willie & Ted Shred 

1326 Grant Ave 
Btwn. Vallejo & Green 

433-4247 
21 & over 

Always a party... 

KIeVER A COVER! 
GSgjjMMtSar -h*~r 

old school, 3Q's, disco, rock, house... 
$1 drinks Thursdays 8-10pm 

open tues-sat 

^ Si 

1535 Folsom @ 11th (415) 621-6087 www.theho1ycow.com 
Reserve our VIP Lounge for your PRIVATE PARTY to day M 

RESTAURANT OPEN 
LUNCH & DINNER 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Salsa Con Clase 
w/ Alex da Silva, 

DJ Music Afterwards 
FRIDAY FEB 16TH 

TITO GARCIA 
Y SU ORQUESTA 

FREE SALSA LESSONS 
DO JORGE/ AVA APPLE S12 covet 

SATURDAY FEB 17TH 

iFeliz Dia De San Valentin! 
From New York 

Rev De La Paz 
w A , 

& From LA. 

: Johnny /L 
Polanco 
ysuorquesta 

ROCK EN ESPANOL 

ORQUESTA AZABACHE 

RITMO Y ARMONIA 

NOW OPEN 

EBAKONDEROCCAfeJ 
RESTAURANT/ 

-DINNER- 
AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS, 

PRIVATE PARTIES AND CORPORATE EVENTS 
{Valet Parking Available!) 

THE AFTER HOURS SPOT IN NORTH BEACH FAT TUESDAY. THE BIG EASY...ONE NIGHT GNIY...FEB 27, 2001 

Reminiscent of Cub Rex in Paris, 238 offers an experience of comfort, style and sound, 
including a raised stage, 2 VIP rooms, leather booths, fully interactive laser lights, 

and 3 turntables surrounding the largest dance floor in North Beach. 

3140 MISSION ST. @ ARMY 
SAN FRANCISCO 

FOR INFO CALL 415.648.6611 

( thursdays ) 
Second Sunday Productions presents resident DJs 

SIN DORMS 
IDpni - 5am/ 21 + /$1Q NORMSTRSDES 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * February 14,2001 • www.sfbg.com ^£3^ 

(fridays) wisdom enteriainmeni and dusk til dawn entertainment present 

~djs BOOKER / JONAS / MARIO MORENO 

-( Saturdays )- 

Spinning the best 
house, progressive, 

commercial & hip hop 

ALL IN FREE BEFORE 10PM 

WISDOM 
T F www.wisdomparties.com 

OPEN TIL 6AM/21 + /$10. cover 

billy, marek & eric have just launched... 

Z38 COLUMBUS SS 
415.434.1308 Bea“'lani 

& these djs are setting the vibe: 

PABLO / DEMBLG / SEN DOREN 

BOOKER / HEMMING 

• live brazilian drums / go go girls 

body painting / live performances / massage 

* lor group & booth reservations, e-mail Silty: bhackim@aoJ.com 

for guest list Info, e-mail Marek: club236columbus@yahoo.com 



Is Back 

Every 

Sunday! 

4-pm-^pm 

153 Throckmorton Ave., Mill Valley 
(415) 388-2820 vvww.s’weetwaterscdoon.com 

is 
Wed 

Thur 

Sun j 

Tue T 

GLAS KAT 
NIGHTCLUB • SUSHI - FUSION • BAR 

SITUATION-SO*S HAPPY HOURS 
-’PITCHERS OF BEER FEAST" 
*DJ DANGEROUS DAN (19B4) & SPECIAL GUESTS 

-RETRO KAT 9pm-2am 
-80 S. FUNK, DISCO Ft HOUSE 
-FEATURING "THE MEN OF EXOTICA" SHOW <S> 9PM 

MEOW-"THE SUPPER LOUNGE" 
■ 6PM-1 1 PM - DINNER a COCKTAIL SHOW 
STARRING "PURE ECSTASY" 

- 11 PM - 2AM - URBAN GROOVES WITH RESIDENTS 
-DJ SWITCH & KEVIN ARMSTRONG 

SEQUENCE-RETRO, URBAN GROOVE & HOUSE 
-5PM-7PM COMPLIMENTARY APPETIZER BUFFET TIL 7PM 
-6PM-10PM - FUNKY HAPPY HOURS 

-SOUL FUL HOUSE, RARE GROOVES DJ RE PETE, SEVEN & SOL 
-1GPM-2AM "SEQUENCE" URBAN GROOVE & HOUSE 
-HOSTED BY JASON FEBER. JEREMY a CLAUDIA DUENAS 
-DJ RANDY WONG IN MAIN ROOM FRONT: 

R TIGGER & THE ERECTOR SET 

"GLITTER" house upstairs, hosted by bobeck, 
DJ NORM STRADLEY, BEN DOREN a CHARLES B 

DINNER-JAZZ FUSION 
-6:30PM - 9:30PM MODERN JAZZ a ORIGINALS BY 
-'THE VINCENT ROBINSON COLLECTIVE" 

GROOVE KITTY 9:30PM - 2AM 
-HOUSE MUSICh TRIP HOP RARE GROOVES & FASHION CROWD 
-HOSTED iY SEBASTIAN, ANDRE. TONY KUTULAS 6 PETE 
-OJS JONENE (PANHANDLE RECORDINGS) (MAIN ROOM), 

SEVENS* SOL (FRONT LOUNGE) 

-LATE NIGHT DINING TiL 11PM B SUSHI BAR TIL 1AM 

RABBIT UNDERGROUND 9PM-2AM 
-DJs SHAMOU, B.B. HAYES. NORM STRADLEY, TRACY S.F. & 

GOLDEN CALL OUR EVENT UNE FOR DETAILS - 415,495.6620 X2Q2 

KARAMBA LIVE SALSA 
-LADIES NIGHT: FIRST 20 LADIES IN FREE BEFORE 9:30PM 
-8PM-9:30PM LESSONS W/ RICARDO & SARAH 
-9:30PM-2AM 

-RUEDA DANCE PERFORMANCE BY BAN RERRA FROM CUBA 

DINNER 5PM - 11PM 

SATURDAY 6PM - 11PM 

FRJ & SAT LATE NIGHT SUSHITIL 1AM 

520 FOURTH ST.NEAR BRYANT 
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PRIVATE EVENTS UP TO 8 00 
EVENT I N FO : 4 1 5*495-6626 W W W . G L A S K AT * C O M 

nine* Eodorirs juiapauf aancina net drassingr 

FEB 16 
'One 01 The leading house 01s 

in the Bay Area' 

David Garcia 
iHAdtoaciivs/San franclscol 

Tracer 
tfektiro/Sai! Francisco] 

Icon 
rBraindrops/San Francisco i 

Dime 
[Ftp Becomings/ Beiicclevl 

STEVEN MICHAELS 
LFTP Recordings/ Berkeley] 

Boors s. Show start at Sbjil 

2 FLOORS OF REALITY 

MAIN HOUR 

JKSound 
Slim-U-ligNs 
PooJiabtes 
Smart Bar 
Lounging Area 

2mm&0R 

KOf-UHE: 

Oub Beals 
Hip Hop 
Ambient Decor 
Flash Seating 
Smart Bar 
rauswonunei 

ADM1SSIQH: 
tAStESFBEEBEFCBEWPM 

OH-UHE * $10 B-4 lOpJTL 
vnm.hiiikl1ieory.coin " S15 at tlte door 

+18 and older 

Presented By: ADDRESS: 
,UI +PW 2361 SoiiiJi i street, 

SanMaleD 
1 IIS Mtautus Mirth OT San framed 

Sacurotl PsrUiiy LmlfHffl 

Tick&ts ,n »cto»iMjib7 sdcfudiriQ Taw et fit1'cards. fljrno Lalmo, 

get tickets at sfx,.com 

StK* tna1» sr K tojg ww mrvicp nvMhuit SKfniurTailwwffl, utc 

sctHct Rue Aid stores and at The Fillmore tujx otlice art Sundays and 
shavu nighu Charge by phone. (415) 421-TlXS * 1408) 99B-TIXS 

AN dates, acts, and iicJiur prices aro su&iea io ehungo without none* A 
stfrvitu dinrQj? is added ro each ticket print? Visa, MC accepted 
Drsabtod seating available ai all incLot centers. 
Sir lick at limn pur person 

The Irish Bank 
San FRancisco’s Authentic 

iRisb Bqr & RestaaRant 

“Whiskey Tasting 
Tuesday Nights” @ 6-8pm 

10 Mark Lane (between Grant & Kearny, off Bush) 

San Francisco • (415) 788-7131 
www.theirishbank*com 

^ m .Always Ail Ages 

nshkenaz 
Music & Dance Community Center 
1317 San Pablo at Gilman Berk. 

510-525-5054 
www.ashkenaz.com 

WED 2/14 8:30 PM $8 
BLUES/5WING/S0UL FOR LOVERS 

VALENTINE'S NIGHT W/ 
CARLOS ZIALCITA 

from the Johnny Otis Band j 
THURS 2/15 9:30 PM $IF 
BENEFIT: OUT OF MANY ONE 

ANDREW TOSH 
REGGAE ANGELS 

NATIVE ELEMENTS 
FRI 2/16 9:30 PM $lTl 

CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL 
DANCE PARTY w/ 

BONGO BEACH BAND 
plus Pankind 
WORLD TRANCE ~ 

SAT 2/17 9:30 PM $12 adv/$14 door 

Nectar featuring 
TAX UTTAL 

STEPHEN KENT 
GEOFFREY GORDON 

SUN 2711 NIGERIAN FOLK 

KIDS MEET THE WORLD 
Interactive dance from the world! ::;'i 

11:30 am -1 pm $1 

SOUL/REGGAE/BLUES 
SUN 2/18 8 PM $8 

GREGORY JOE BLEDSOE 
and Source of Light 

www.sfbgxom * February 14k 2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 



music 

rock. jazzr folk/world. , 
dance clubs & classical calendar 

Joe Clausell 
Sat/17, Justice League 

Sushi till lam • Full Bar 

2/16 

Yellow 5 
Buddhakowski 
Swayfaone 

2/18 Women to Watch Series 
at the Sunday Nile Mu sicClub y/ 

Natasha Miller 
(Kristie McCarthy 
eze 
The Emily Zuzik 
Experience 

Skyy Vodka Drinks 
AvaiJjlilt for pf iv,ue up to t5e pcciili" 

2937 Mission St. 
4l5.285.33k9 - Lounge 

4t5.k9S.I799 - Reslqur.Tjn 
41 5.255/2122 - Booking Line 

Open MuitddA Sunday “.Ltiipjii to 2am 

m mum mm 333-IIth ST. 
Mm , I Bm_ flTvvf* folsoh 

1 - A hmwpmw 
M ■■F Wi FRANCISCO 

OLJlVl«J ■‘ss-522-0333 

FOR TICKETS BY FAX INFO CALL 255 0333 
TICKETS ON-LINE: WWW.VIRTCOUS.COM 

ALL TICKCTS.COM OUTLETS - <41 SI 47B-22TT 

THUITS.. r£B, IS - OAOR5 7:30 / SHOW « 
525 ADVANCE / SZS DOOR 

ENAN1T05 VERDES 
JUANES / ORIXA 

PROUDLY PRESENT 

THE BEST OF THE BAY: 
2001 SERIES 

SATURDAY* 2/17 
PARADISE LOUNGE 

PLANTING SEEDS 
LAVISH GREEN 

Eiffeconc 
XROADS 

RHYTHM RECIPE 
RETURN TO ZERO 
BLUESCASTERS 

0 
243 O'FARRCUL 

® POWELL. 5F 
IMFO 41SOSSA333 

SUN. FEB. IS ~ B TTH - Si 5 ADVJ S17 DOOR 

ryan adams 
tift merritt * dj sugar 

TKURS. FEB, 32 - S MW - S l2 ADV. / S14 DOOR 
FROM THE mi-kons 

|on langford 
rico bell 

MON. MARCH IS - B PM * S12 ADV. / S14 DOOR 

oil. earthy 

Saturday 17 
from page SS 

Built, Refuse, Zero Control, Lucid, Inc. Kick's 

% SS I 5th 5f. Oak!; (510) S39-3006. 9;30pm. 

$5. 
Chrome Johnson, Mother Truckers 19 Broad- 

way: 9:30pm, SS, 
Five Point Plan, Sleeping Bee Blokes, 

9:30pm, 55. 
"Mark Growden’s ElecUic Pihata,' Schloss 

: Starry Plough. 9:45pm, $7. 
Rick Kellogg Band Baltic 9:15pm, 

Lack of Interest, Neighbors, Black Hands, 
: Capitalist Casualties, Iron Lung 924 Gilman. 

: Spirt, $5, 
: Andy Santana and the West Coast Playboys 
: Ivy Room. 9;30pm, $5, 
Tantrums, Turbo Rock Star Kid Part Lite 

; 9pm, $5. 
13th Sky, Razor Skyline Mtimoiv, 1700 
Qttmettt Alameda; (510) 337-9190. 

3;30pm, SS. 

Jazz/new music 
:: Don Alberts Cypress Club, 8:30pm. Also 
:■ Sun/1 ft. 

Gerald Beckett Jazz Trio Garibaldi Cafe, 

: 160017th $H 552-3325. 7pm. 
Chris Clarke Trio Bast side West 9pm. 
Kell ye Grey Bruno's. 9 ami 11 pm* 57. 
Groove City Band Cafe Claude. 7:30pm, 
Anton Krokowskl-Tim Foley Duo, Phillip 
Crawford-Steve Fowler Duo, Mitch Scbrift- 

Alexander Smith Duo Carta. 9pm. 

Michael LaMacchia Trio Cobalt Tavern. 

7:30pm. 
New Bing Thing Enrico's. 8:30pm. 
BJ Papa Cafe Prague, 5S4 Pacific; 433-3SJ1. 

9:30pm. 
Marcus Shelby Jazz Orchestra Butterfly 

11pm, With DJ Label, 
Omar Sosa VVWw /Jiftvia Center for the Arts 

Forum, 701 Mission; V7S-27S7, Spm, Si2-15. 
The debut of an orchestral piece by monster 
Cuban pianist Omar Sosa, From Our Mother, 

that blends his brand of world-dass jaez 
with a variety of A fro-Cuban, Ecuadorian, 
and Moroccan influences, [emuring friends 
John San los (bata drums}, Jeff Brennan 
(buss), and Sheldon Brown (saxophones), as 
well as a special guest appearance by Moroc¬ 
can singer and multi-instrumentalist Yassir 
Chadly, (Chuy Varela} 

Ritchie Vitale Quartet Jazz at Pearl's. 9:30pm. 

Through Sat/17.. 
Paula West Plash Room. 8 and 10:50pm, 

$20-25, 

Bay Area 
Donald Duck' Bailey and the Distones, Anna 
and Federico Cervantes An im'j, I SOI Univer¬ 

sity, Berk; (510) 849-2662. Spm, 
Alex Bugnon A'mdmJh East 8#nd 10pm, 

$26-28. Through Sun/1 ft. 
Steven Emerson ftipi let’s, spm. 
SFJAZZ opening weekend Masonic Auditori¬ 

um, UU California; 776-1999. 3pm, $5-15. 
See Critics Choice. 
Nancy Wilson Yoshi's. S and 10pm, $26. 

Through Sun/IS. 

Folk/world/country 
Acoustic Sun Circadia. Spm, S3, 
Albheus, Riddmystics Pier 23, 10pm. 
Antibalas Elba Room. 10pm, $8. 
Josh Jones Quartet 550 Cigar Bar; lOpm. 
Undasusan and the Total Babes Simple Plea¬ 

sures Cafe. Spm, 
6rla and the Gas Men Plough and Stars. 9pm. 
West Coast Piping Tionol Noe Valley Min¬ 
istry 7:30pm, $16-IS. 

Bay Area 
Mighty Prince Singers, Talk of da Town 
Freight and Salvage. Spm, S15.50-16.50. 
Percussions du Guinee Julia Morgan Center 
far the Arfs, 2640 College. Berk; (925) 798- 
1300. Spm, $20-25. Through Sun/18. 
Piedmont Bluegrass and Jam Cato's Ah 

House. 6pm. 
Jal Lfttal, Stephen Kent, Geoffrey Gordon 

Ashfcei wu, 9:30pm> $10-12, 

Dance clubs 
Atmosfere Justice League. 9pm, $15, See 
Critic's Choice, 
Azaad / f / Mmha St. 9pm-2am, $10. 2-step, 
dub, drum *n* bass, and jungle with DJs J- 
Black, Manecsh the Twister. Rhino_FX, 
Adolfo, and Aquadesiac and live labia by 
Shabi and Adheeslv 
Backflip 10pm-2am, 55, House music with 
Anita Lofton. 
Bas 9:30pm-2am. House, salsa, and dub 
music. 

Continued on page 59 

ntJmsBB*1 
No Cover. 

open hours: 4 p.m. until close. 

So who put the ugive thanks" spirit into house music? Millions of 

boogie people and funky house producers and DJs who take “feelin' 

it" seriously. And these days you can't talk about getting deep with¬ 

out mentioning Joaquin “Joe" Claussell, king of high-end (or high-rise) 

house, resident DJ at New York City's famed Body and Soul nightclub 

and owner of Spiritual Life Music, a label that promotes CtausselFs style 

— lots of Latin and African flavors, warmed tempos, gospel singing, 

gorgeous melodies, and sexy, earthy keyboard sounds. This is the 

creme de la creme, 24-karat-gotd disco sound. Don't miss opening sets 

with Mecca's Lament Young, a house DJ who deserves more props (and 

gigs) in 2001, and Atmosfere‘s Said. 9 p.m., 628 Divisadero, S,F. $15. 
(415) 289-2038. (Amanda Nowinski) 

LOMMORI PRODUCTIONS 
1/3 association with 

www.LO M MO Rl.com| 

Celebrating Our 70th Anniversary 

Ffir., MARCH 2. » DOORS- 6 / SHOW 9 

512 ADVAMCC 7S14 DOOR 

DREAD ZEPPELIN 
FEATURING TORTELVIS 

SAT. MARCH 3 19 PM I C SUN., MARCH 4 {B PM| 
512 ADVANCE / 531 DOOR 

MOJAVE 3 
SID HILLMAN QUARTET 

FRANCISCO 

115} 474-0365 

j365CLVB.COM 

2/14 & 15 BEBEL GELBERTO SHOWS CANCELLED 
REFUNDS AT PLACE OF PURCHASE 

FRL, SAT. & SUN., FEB. 16, 17 & 18 

DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 • SIS ADV. / $20 DOOR 

MON. FEB. 19 * DOORS 7 / SHOW 8 * $18 

FRL & SAT. T FEB. 23 & 24 

DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 » SIS ADV. / $20 DOOR 

SUPERBOOTY 
NIA11 - mi\ THE NEW MORIY SHOW 

TUES, FEB. 27 * DOORS 7 / SHOW 8 

$20 ADVANCE / $25 DOOR 
SAN FRANCISCO MARDI GRAS BALL 

ZIGABOO HI0DEU5IE 
BRASS MONKEY BRASS BAND ■ DJ MOHOli POTION 

SAT. MARCH 3 * DOORS 7:30 / SHOW 8:30 * SI3 
PO? FESTIVAL user 

r?*m 

SPOON • MATT SUGGS • ACTIONS LACKS 

SUN. MARCH 4 * DOORS 7 / SHOW 8 * SIS 

15OiSF. PO? FESTIVAL UiUF 

WED. MARCH 7 - DOORS 7 / SHOW 8 
S13 ADV. / SIS DOOR -14 & itp 

® nnimc 

SAT. MARCH 17 * DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 • SIS 

MON. MARCH 19 * DOORS 7 / SHOW 8 
314 ADV. /$1S DOOR * taiup 

2 DRtNK 21 * GVEK UNIm OTHERWISE NOTED. 
■ GENERA JUMtS5ION.UMtaiDWlG. TICKETS AV4UABLE 

AT TICKETS.COM !uii! iT»2277 m AT TKE O.U0 MF / IQAM-iFM. 
TICKETS ON LINE- WWW.TICKETWEB.COIVI 
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HOMO'S 
Wed 2/14 

Carnival Nauseum: 
IlSIusser Bunnyphonic, Saint Of Killen 

Thur 2/1 5 

|Hex Appeal Where Wrong Is Always Rightf 

Dangerous {Michael Jackson Tribute), 
Depeche Commode, Full Blast 

Fii 2/16 

Deep Throats, Holy Kiss, The 
Monitors 

Sat 2/17 
Casiotone For The Painfully Alone. The 

Blastrocks (Record Release}, Cass 
McCombs, The Silence, Baby Ratlove 

Sun 2/18 
Americana Music 3ptn/$3 

Dilute, Upcirde 1 Portland), 
Uberhund 9;3Qpm 

Tue 2/20 
Aids Ride Benefit: 

The Flaggard (Portland), Tami Flart, 
Big Screen Therapy 

Ail Shows $5 and sun it 93Q unless otherwise noted 
Mast Be 21 W/1D 

For Booking and Info; Matt 415-8S5"4554/ 
C ra c kwh ore® fa tn et, net 

f 351 Polk Street @ Pine 

415-885-4535 

Sangria - 20oz. drafts - Tropicalis 

200 Fillmore Lower Haight 
San Francisco 415.934.8637 

people* 

fwlLflC* 

drink 



NOE VALLEY MINISTRY 1021 SANCHEZ (near 23rd St.) 
I ftMy JHfijfcir n SimmSHTSECOm Wf Jr K Hi- 
I SJMtfibhm BwkiwtlW 245? UtoCTMift BtllMtr, Sffl- 

timmm tank ts5J Jr.h $r s#i JJjh-v 
I At if! BASS amts Qt Worn it (5 W) 7&2-BASS 

JtfmSttilasltiriftrStta 

FrL,Feb. IS 8:15pm 

OMAR SOSA & JOHN SANTOS 
Wilh his explosive and adventurous playing, pianist 
Omar Sosa's style encompasses cha-cha grooves, 
Monkish phrases, Yoruba chants, hip-hop beats 
and rhapsodic melodies. The award-winning 
Cuban composer/pianist brings the economy of a 
Thelonious Monk and the melodic richness ot a 
Keith Jarret So Ihe rhythmic power of Aira-Cuban 
Music. Mulli-pemussionist John Sanlos is one oi 
Ihe foremost exponents of Alro-Lalin music in itie 
US. and is known for his innovative use ol Uadi- 
Itcnal forms and instrument in a contemporary 
context SUadv/SWdoor 

Sat., Feb* 17 8:15pm 
The SF Pipers Club Presents 
THE WEST COAST PIPING TIONOL 
The incredible sounds of Ihe Uflleann bagpipes will rock the walls ot the Noe Valley Ministry 
as two ol Ireland’s greatest pipers. Sean Potts and Gay McKeon are joined by a host of 
Ihe Bay Area's best pipers and emcee Sean Folsom. $16adv/$18door 

S*t„ M*p. 3 - MARIA MARQUEZ - CD Release Party ■ S12adv/$14door 
FrL, Mar. 9 - A USD AIR FRASER & PAUL MACHUSS - S16adv/S18door 
8at., Mar.lO • MANRING, KASSiN, DARTER • S12adv/S14door 
Thurs., MarlS ■ GEORGE BROOKS & ZAKIR HUSSAIN 
At the Cowell Theatrs.For't Meson - S22adv/S25door 

hx Intonation oM(41S) 4H-SZ3S. 'OjMduseafimxt&Bsfyml snidects B SFUn Alts 

FVBmSS.hmt. CA 949/3 Piei&sosatvHmstw/m wi MwMaeiiwlaiiWfarWfllM I 

free parking at Kezar. (1 hr. with purchase) 

1855 HAIGHT ST. * SAN FRANCISCO * 415-831-12GO 

2455 TELEGRAPH AVENUE*BERKELEYs-510-549-1125 
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WED FUNK WEDNESDAY 
S KOFY BROWN 
14 INFAMOUS MC 

SUBTERRANEANS 
ABOVE: COMEDY 

FBI RED NECK WHITE TRASH BLUE BALL 
fEB BLACK KAU MA * EXTREEME ELVIS 
t6 THREE YEARS DOWN - 

TEXAS 1ERRJ & THE STIFF ONES 
(CD RELEASE PARTY) 
ABOVE: BELLY LOVE 

LOMMORI PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

K PUNTING SEEDS • EINSTONE 
17 LAVISH GREEN * CROSSROADS • 

RHYTHM RECIPE 
ABOVE: BLUE SCATTERS 

UPCOMING: 
SUN FEE 18 - BOTTLES & SKULLS, ARMAGETTTON, 

MAD AT SAM, DJ SWEATY BETTY 

& THE ROCK ROLLER DERBY GIRLSr 

WEDFE&21 - KOFY BROWN JNfAMOUS MC 

THUR FEB 22 - LOMMORI PRESENTS 
FRJ FEB 23 - BRACKET, SLENDER, 

THE SKIRTS, TEXAS THIEVES, 
YOUTH GONE WILD 

SAT FEB 24 - GLITZ: A GLAM ROCK N' 

ROLL NIGHTCLUB 

laramj^st^^Foisom^R^iMei^ao^ 

2714Pop 

THE JANUARIES 
PLUS TBA 
10PM w 
Z/ISSquTOB 

LEDISI WITH ANIBADE 
AND DJ IJ 
I0PM Th 
2/16 Vintage Jazz 

LAVAY SMITH & HER RED 
HOT SKILLET LICKERS 
10PM F 
2/1? 

*THE POPULAR NOISE 
F00NDATI0N BENEFIT* 
COVER TO COVER 
3PM Sa 
2/18 Spake a Ward 

THE TENTACLE SESSIONS 
TPM Su 
2/If Jazz 

JENNY SCHEINMAN 
9PM M 
2/20 Songwriters Showcase 

AMBIENT EGG 
IQPM Tu 

165S Mission Rd. 
Colma, CA 

(650) 755-9545 
From 101 fnot shown on map), mice Grant) Avc. 
west to M issioti Tu m nfi hi* 7 

* s 

I s J/ 

Thurs February 15 $4 

BRENDA BOYKIN 
& HOME COOKIN! 
AFRoiiLiy s(jn,srav -('.m\mN 

Fn February-! 6 $S - 
TFIE STRAIGHT IP FTT^KY- BL UtS & 

JAiV^BOOGJE CLYSTERS 
.SEVEN PIECE SLfERSTARBAND 

“The Funk-Freak Allstars” 
FEATlTLlNt; STAR VOCALIST: 

TTENTST^TIN^TTELD ■ 4 

Sat February 17 $10 
ONE NIGHT ONLY- 

BACK BYTOmiAE DEMAND 
!.EOlvNTX\RY SOLTUEKS BIA'ESGLTTARgT 

“The Roy Gaines Band’' 
OBVaM FTIXON SMi * ^^tlCRETHIILCCDf i 

Sun February IS $S 
SUNDjW nigdt DIVAS the b^ues 

PROUDLY PRESENTS: 

‘Pamela Rose Band” 

ALBERT COLUNS STALL EXPLOSIVE KLUS 

“Sidewinder” 
FEATURING: DYNAMITE DAVE 

luesdavs $1 

OSCAR MYERS2 
BLUESBEAT 
ALL-STAR SEVEN FiFtE J.W, HJNK— 

SOn, BLUES BAND 
' ■ mm rtlNC: DEXTSE MIN rxnELD 

Vff ni| .FlAMRGQS' SAX ^GUITARIST VV/ 
FRANK KAPPA. TONYTONE-TONIS DR CM M Eft. 
ifENKV OOF.N-DS ORGAN YFRTWSO 

Sc OSCAR DI VERS 

L Upcoming 
2/ 1(J Til ETC NKFftEAK ALLSTARS 1 

2/T7 THE ROY GAINES BAND _ 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 

Kenny Blue Ray 
(CD release show) 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

Andy Santana & The 
West Coast Playboys 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 

The Carmen 
Getit Band 

Pablo, Albany 
510-524-9299 

VISIT US @ WWW.BU-XHSBAR.COM 

Hmct\€ UfiH\ 



music 

calendar 
Saturday 17 
From page 87 

Bass over Belgium Amnesia* 9pm-2am, $5. 
Deep house with Seven* Nathan* and J- 
Black* 
Baysiks Top, 7-lOpm. With J. Falcone* Fic¬ 
tion* John Paul* Enzyme, and Dom Some, 
Bobbi Meyers Light, 839 Geary; 474-3216. 
IOpm-2am. With Arkay* Phil Sailer, and 

te- 
Bottom Heavy Top. Wpm-2am. U.K* garage 
and drum 'n' bass with various residents. 
Double Barreled 26 Mix. 9pm-2am> 56* 
House music wilh Kevin* Jayson, Stuart* 
Ron*and Kirsten. 
Eargasmic Oxygen Bar. 9pm* With Rick 

: Lara. 
Ekleklic Cm Club. 10pm-3am. Drum ‘n* 
bass with rotating residents and guest 

: Hive, 
Electro lush Blind Tiger. 1Opnt-dtam, 55, 

: House and deep tech with rotating resL 
: dents. 
Escapade Ruby Skye* 7pm-3am, $20* With 
resident BB Hayes and guests. 
Excess Club 238, 238 Columbus; 434-1308. 
9pm-6am, $15. With Pabto, Deniiio* Ben 
Doren* Booker* and Hemming. 
FutureROOtS Movida Lounge. 9pm. With 

> Kevin and Huckster. 
:j Groove Kitty Glas Km. 9:30pm-2arn. House 
;j music* trip-hop* and rare grooves with rcs- 

idents* 
Hektic Cm Club. 10pm-3arn. Breaks with 

3 residents. 
’■ Hit Parade Nkkie's BBQ. 9pm-2am. Kevin 

and George spin disco* funk* and soul. 
Lifted SOU? HiFi* 9pm. Deep house With 
Dwight Johnson, 
Metronome Ballroom 9pm-midmght, $6-8. 
Tango. 
Mexican Bus 9:15pm-2amt 535* reserva- 
iions required. ’5 Els-style bus tour of sever¬ 
al local salsa clubs. 
Other Whirled Endup* 6am-4ptn. With 
Nobel, Vince* Chris line, and Daniel. 
Qushaya VSP, 278 11th St; (800) 581-2107. 

: 9pm-2am, $}5. 
Ponzti Sessions Ponzu, 401 Taylor; 775- 
7979. 8pm. Wilh Sen or Keyvan, 
Row! A Cocktail Lounge 9pm. 53. House 
music with Fadrian and Sutake. 
Release Ten 15 Folsom. 1 Qpm<~6am, $20* 

Wilh guest Deep Dish. 
Remedy Big Heart City. 9pm-4nm* House* 
soul* and R&B wilh guest Gene Farris. 
San Francisco Butter, 9pm. With rotating 
residents Lelc* Dano, JZ, and David Cole¬ 
man and Sen-set. 
Sexy Provocative Schroedcr’s, 240 Prom; 
289-2030 ext 4. 9:30pm-2am. R&B* hip- 
hop* <1 a netball; and dub classics with 
T.D.* Franzen* 0-Sharp, and Rolo 1-3. 
Sub Zero Sno-Dnft* 10pm-4;30am* House 
and UK garage with resident Sean Fergii- 
son and guest Three. 
Sub terra Ten 15 Folsom. 10pm-6am. With 
resident Tom Thump and guests Masonic 

| and Dob. 
Supastar Srti-rifice* (Opm-2am, 55* With 

/ local Dfs. 
One Night in Heaven Club Townsend* 
Wpm-4am, $}4. House music with David 
Harness and Bud Chism and guest 
Wayne G. 

Bay Area 
Gravity Club FttsettL 10pm, Funk, R&B* 

: soul* and house. Club’s anniversary 
; party* 
■ Platforms Zazoos, 15 Emburcadero Wesf* 
■ lack Landau Square, Oakl; (510) 869- 

' 1317. 9;30pm* 
Rimshot Bench and Bar, 120 11 tit St; 
(510) 839-0580. 9pm, 56-8* With Mulatto 
E„ Chris johnson* Naught ybov* and 
Sekou spinning hip-hop, R&B* house* 
and reggae. 

Classical 
San Francisco Bach Choir Chamber En¬ 
semble Concentus First Unitarian 
Church, 1187 Franktm; 441-4942* 8pm, 
5/5-26. The ensemble performs a concert 
titled "Exceptional Composers of the 
Early German Baroque." Through 
Sun/18. 
San Francisco Symphony Davies Sympho¬ 

ny Hall. 40! Van Ness; 864-6000 8pm, 

$33-85. Sec Wed/14. 
Continued on page 90 

HIGH SIERRA MUSIC PRESENTS: 
MARVI GRAS WEEKEND 

MASQUERADE CELEBRATION 

FUNK PEST 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 23 
Carlos Washington & 

MONDO MANDO 
SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 24 

trumpet player formerly with 
Karl Denson’s Tiny Universe 
with Starvin’ Like Marvin 
$12 adv/$15 door 

nMMJUk 
tmect 

Leaf Green 
$20 adv/$23 door 

RUSSIAN CENTER 
2450 Sutter* SF 
A beautiful ballroom with 

large hardwood dancefloor 
21 + 

Doors 7; Show 7:45 -12 AM 
{till 1 AM Sat) 

Come in costume!! 

Tickets: 
510.420.15S9 

www.hsmusie.net 

CAJUN FOOD by Cajun Pacific 
Sponsored by 

Lagunitas & Sudwerk 

O Concert Update 
_smg.com 
coming up 

MERL SAUNDERS & HIS 
FUNKY FRIENDS 

2/14 Gmai American Music Hull 

DAVE WAKEUNG 
2U4 Ruby Skye 

STAC I TWIGC 
2/j 5 Bottom. u\ lb& Kill 

DEE DEE RAMONE 
THE GROOV1E GNOULIE3 

2/25 Covered Wagon 

THE SMART SET 
2/26 Bor lorn of ihe Hill 

GIRLS AGAINST ROYS 
3/2 Bottom of i he Hi St 

DEEP BANANA BLACKOUT 
THE MOTET 

2/15 Great American Music Kail 

ROBERT WALTER'S 20TH 
CONGRESS 
SUG ARMAN THREE 

2/16 Great American Music Hall 

TREE O' FROGS 
2/J7Ca!e Du Herd 

RYAN ADAMS 
THEVOLEBEATS 

2/17 Great American Music Hall 

THE LOUDMOUTHS 
CANDY SNATCHERS 
HELLBENDERS 

2/17 Covered Wagon Saloon 

PERSEPHONPS BEES 
LITTLE FUZZY 

2/1® Make-Out Boom 

RECKLESS KELLY 
2/19 Bottom at the Hill 

LOS AMIGOS INVISIBLES 
2/19 Bimbo s 

34 SATELLITE 
2/20 Bottom ofthoHiil 

* WILLIE NELSON 
2/21 -2/22 The Fll 3 m ore 

MOTHER HIPS 
2/24 Slims 

LUNA 
RAINER MARIA | 

2/24 The Fillmore 

THE MUSIC LOVERS 
3/25 Make Out Room 

MARK EITZEL 
BRIGHT EYES 
AZURE RAY 

3/2 Great American Music Hall 

NOISE POP FESTIVAL 
SUPERCHUNK 
SPOON 
ACTIO NSLACKS 

3/3 Bimbo's 

THE WHITE STRIPES 
HOLLY GOUGHTLY 

3/3 Great American Music Hall 

RON1 SIZE REPRAZENT 
3/3 Maritime Hall 

MOJAVE 3 
SID HILLMAN QUARTET 

3/3-4 Slim's 

YOUNG FRESH FELLOWS 
MINUS FIVE 
THE SHINS 

3/3-4 Bottom of the Hill 

BLONDE REDHEAD 
3/4 Bimbo's 

NOFX 
3/5-8 St inn's 

TILT 
3/B Slim's 

DUANE PETERS & THE HUNS 
3/7 Covered Wagon 

STEPHEN MALKM US 
3/12 The Fillmore 

the buzz 
NICK CAVE 

3/27 Palace Of Fine Arts 

THE SAMPLES 
3/ 3 3 Groat American Music Hall 

MERLE HAGGARD 
3/13 Person Theatre* Santa Rosa 
4/12 Gershwin Theatre 

NELLY FURTADO 
3/15 Bimbos 

THE MYSTIC DANCE 
THE VENUSIAN 
DJ DRAGONFLY 

3T6 Greet American Music Hall 

FUNKY METERS 
3/16-17 The Fillmore 

AMON TOBIN 
3/17 Bimbos 

“YAHOO! OUTLOUD” 
WEEZER 

3/17 Bill Graham Civic Auditorium 

SAM BUSH 
3/18 Great American Music Kail 

MOGWAI 
3/19 Bimbo's 

JOHN HAMMOND 
AUG1E MEYERS 

3/21 Great American Music Hall 

THE CHURCH 
3/21 Slim's 

ACTION SLACKS 
3/22 Bottom of! he Kill 

WILLY PORTER 
3/22 Slim's 

THE FIGGS 
3/22 Bottom of the Hill 

SUZANNE VEGA 
3/24 The Fillmore 

HOLLY GO LIGHTLY 
3/25 Make Out Room 

THE WATER BOYS 
4/3 The Fillmore 

SELBY TIGERS 
4/4 Bottom ol the Kill 

jr (| m (ha Tickets for these events and mar? available at all 
*1! 3) “*t / 0Hil/ M tiekEts.com Center* indudiniThe Wherthouse.Tu 

w Mmica and Tower Records or by catling 
'indicates tickets for this show- are not avail able through TiUKETS-COM 

962 MARKET STREET BAH fRflMClSCQ * tNfQj {4151775-7732 

TickEii at all rwck^.mMmlrr cuitiiij. intruding tower 
^firordi, Rltjuq Latino an if select Ru* did stores. 
CHaige by phona {4T5| 421 -TIXS ■ (408) 998-TIKS 

Ah daiei, iicls. and ticket prists are subject to chariqt 

without rtgiiee. A sennci! charge is added to each (itkftt 

pnee. Visa. MC ascoptttf Ci^atiied seotmg ou iuijaie at alt 

tick-fl-E centers Sijartkei limit per person 

SfX. attd The SFX mgs are service murks at SFX EntcrtakiiTKnt.lrK 

THE BIBBFIEID 
I HlGHtCLUB - RESTAURANT ■ BAR 

^MGD MUSIC 
TUESDAY* FEBRUARY 20 DOORS 7/SHOW 8 
WEDNESDAY* FEBRUARY 2t 

^ Jr Live fn Concert 

WELT ^,LLY 
M / P0RTER 

■Pi j i 
S39.SO IMAIN FIOOH / S35 BALCONY L 

Friday Febuary IBth, 2001 
JhW 

J 
fe*, .1 

'■ S H 

/ 

vC^as 

Z *S 

in t Eftfu 
nny Glasgow 

Method Men - Nation - Camouflage - Toronto 
Kenny will educate, pleasej and tease the most 

cued up crowd. Kenny’s style is harder* 
but always funky*,, also known as the 

Method Men (Camouflage Records), his work has 
earned htm praise and remixes from the best in the 

industry including Sneak. Get ready to be moved 
Kenny makes his debut performance in San Francisco 

-) 

Tony 
Tango - Moody - Siesta - Shaboom 

q j q ^ Yoshi Toshi - San Francisco 

l\lew York House Legend - Moody - Siesta 

Caffeine - Tango - New York 

Plus,.. 
Twelve IS/lonkeys Residents 
DJ PAT 
Jasen Lots of free give aways from 
Bizz 
Anton 
Blake Mathis 

Leonard and Hogi 

Jeno 
Wicked - San Francisco 

TL JL 
23 and up 

•1 77 Townsend 
www.twelvemonkeys. com 

tmeh^monHoys 43 5.436.0714 

San Francisco Bay Guardian • February 14* 2001 * www.sfbg.com 



HRIGHT flSHBUR 
LARGEST DflllCE 

Wednesdays 

UlEDHESDflV niGHT sessions 
DJS lEOnffflD, LflLO, HOGI, OLIUER, Sfl 

Ura - ip-- -■ 

uiiwuminir 

JJLHIS1 II, |i IJIUlii 

BURmn 9Pm-2fli 
DJ SEUED UH SPECIAL GUESTS DJ RIDDLER?, RIOSES S'JO 

[FRoniuniTinGSoutSh 
Deep 6 Funky House ♦ 

DOUJflTEmPO HHPPV HOUR 6-9pm, OJ BLUE Riffle 
Friday, February 16th 

Finm STompv priitv with jonene a Tim dhuig 

jonene a TimonuiG * 
BRIRG VOU THEfiJRRL STORIPV PARTY, CRLLED SHAKE 

FEATURIflG HU THESfOlUPV RESIDEnTS IRCLUDIRG PRESTOn, 
TfiSHO, JOREflE 6 TIIR DRUIG - - 

4 . Friday, February 23rd 

LOOK FOR THE DEBUT Of 

miut - 
~ DJ DVlflil, KEUIfl KOGR, CORSUELO 6 GUESTS * 

Satmdag; February 17Hi 

AFTER flOOn + 
[noon to Cpm) 

DJ Ben Dauis, EOT + inure to be announced 

^ u ■ SmORT BOIDB r/ 
n ouse o Breaks Eumf 1 St 6 3rd Saturday of the month - » 

ci cctnucdc Satuftay,Ftbuary24 - 
ELSEWHERE withdjsFiifnfchrfito (sugar release], 

RIDDLER?, BEH DfttllS S ORTV JOE * • ■ - - , 

Sunday i 
tup npn at Presents.,. ■ *■ Ifc 

, I lit UlII until .Red melon Residents, Dane, M, (redness * J 

* BOOH IDG IflFO: 415-487-2998 • AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 1 '. 

.1840 Haight St • SF • 415.387.2996"’ 
_ JHCROSS FROm flmOEBfi music) - , 

RESIDENT DJS 

Jason Hayes 
Larry Reed 

Jorge Martinez 
Ruben Mancias 
David, harness 
Blackstone 
Charlotte 

(the Baroness) 

ii343 record*- pr««»nW... 
tj,, Appiesaucer 

™ If" 
The Cables 

$tee*>vTiwe Gorfila Muieuivi 
Fri Muw&(e < Peg 
2/23 Red Bennies. 

wfth yoert mc Wesfey WTt(Tr 

&X&UF S'boureaee 

n, 

aft-YOU-carrea* BBQ ^3 

Rainer Maria 
Sun t>ealcrshtf* 

2/15 Rufrywar 

Mifre KinseHa 
frQMJoar* of 

Pro/ect; Piwento 
The Moons 

The Swart Set 

Mon 
2/26 

l Tue 
^ Mater o 

401 6th Street @harrison 
21&UP W/ID DOORS OPEN @ 6 A M 
41S.3S7.OS27 THEENDUP.COM 

www.stbg.com * February 14,2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

Beo(ah 

_ Call and Rerto 
: rrow Bufr&(ej?<Jto to 

Tb4-HER0 
Kinyrpury Manx 

uted The Stratford 4^ 
tzns -fjje Pa^ercutr **, 

^ ^ ^ 

([CftiSUs 
Jo.r\ot!¥\er evehinj of pastel $ 

On display thixmjh 

fobrnarq I9*h. 

1233 17th. Street @ Missouri 
for tickets (510) 601-TUO 

Q 
listen. com 
Find f hi r niuiic* 

I music I 

calendar 

From page 89 

rock, jazz, folk/world, 

2/F± 
930 
46 _ 

A+ta&oy ^ Borfce 
&eSo+o Re</r 
Rvm* Etin^ 

Thu 
2/15 
9:15 
47 

Liz Pisco 
Svacl Twtgg 

(Ct> relc oreJ 
3 Bati 

Fri” 
2/16 
1000 
*5 

frtiB 
JTnj BenttevrF par+v 

wnh T#te (.oeffy S+f^r 

Sat 
Z/Iy 
l&OO 
*7 

100 Watt SiMi(e 
Sranfatoon Bus 
2.0 Minute Loop 

aH-Yoo-can-ea* BBQ at tfrpp 
T7w far+on 

Sun with Mewherr of 
%30 Court 
*6 Cfcsftbajrje for tort Souls 

i*e»tcrs of RotHafi < Jjrjoi> 
£>o((y l/arden 

Won 
2/19 
9W 
45 

Recfctess Ketlv 
Jir^to Trout 

56 
Tue 
2/ZO 
900 
45 

Amory 
Maxwett Worse 

Meriwether 
\Ded 
2/21 
*00 
$6 

JiM Greer 
Essence 

Pe4aispe4 
1 UPCOMING 

sundav 18 
Rock/bfues/hip-hop 
Bottles and Skulls, Armagetiton, Mad at Sam 
Paradise Lounge. 8pm, $5, With DJ Sweaty 
Betty in the upstairs lounge. 
Dilute,Upcircle KImos. 9:30pm. 
Tim Easton, Court and Spark, Dolly Varden 
Bottom of the Hill. 5:30pmt S6. With a 11-vou¬ 
ch n-eat BBQ at 4pm. 
Eve 6, Vast, American Hi-Fi Fillmore, 8pm, 
S! 5. 

Grasshoppers, Tan Hotel Utah, 8:30pm, $4. 
Regi Harvey's blues jam Skip's Tavern. 4pm, 
Phil Lesb and friends Maritime Hall. 7pm, 
S3L50. 

Little Fuzzy, Persephone's Bees Make-Out 
Room. 8:30pm, S6, 

One flight Stand Siiins. spm, S8. 
King Perkoff Band Saloon. 4pm. 
Pamela Hass Band Boom Boom Room. 
9:15pm. S3. 

S exfresh, Natasha Miller, Christie McCarthy 
Tongue and Groove. 9:30pm. 

Super Diamond, Divaiicious Bimbo’s 365 
Clubi 9pm, $! 8-20. 

Bay Area 
Gregory Joe Bledsoe Ashkenaz. Spm. is. 
With Source of Light. 
Good Riddance, Missing 23rd, Fire Sermon, 
Lugosi 924 Gilmanv 5prn. $5. 

Jazz/new music 
Rich Armstrong Quartet Starlight Room. 
8pm, 

Opie Bellas Top of the Mark. 8:30pm, $S, 
Smith Dobson, Jr Simple Pleasures Cafe, 
Spm. 
Dorothy and Henry Piafs. I}:30am-2:30pm. 
Larry Douglas Jazz Band Les fcutms. 8pm. 
Waiter Earl Enrico's. 7pm, 

Sean Kennedy and the King Kats Kelly's Mis¬ 

sion Rock, SI7 China Basin; 626*5355,1Oam. 
Love Motel Rassellas. 6pm. 

Charles McNeal Quartet Jazz at Pearl's, Spm. . 
Larry D'Leno Piano Bar. 1092 Post; 771-2022.' 
4:30pm. 

Mitch Schrift-Alexander Smith Duo Cana. 
7pm. 
Paula West Plush Room, Spm, $20. 

Bay Area 
Erik Barber, Saadet Turkoz Tuva Space, 3192 
Adeline, Berk; (510)444-3595. 7:48pm, S3. 
Alex Bugnon Kimball’s East. S and 10pm, 
$26-28. 

Judy Hall jazz jamt Don and Dave 19 Broad¬ 
way. 4:30pm. 

Jazziam session Bluesville. 8pm. 
SFJAZZ opening weekend Masonic Auditori¬ 
um, IllI California; 776-1999. 7pm. S20-4S, 
Sec Critic's Choice. 
Charles Wheat Cato's Ale House, 6pm. 
Nancy Wilson YoshTs. 8 and 10pm, S5-26, 

Folk/world/country 
Antihalas Justice League, 9pm, $10. With DJ 
Said. 
Ricardo Lemvo and Makina Loco Great 
American Musk Hall 9pm, $15* See 8 Days a 
Week* page 68. 
San Francisco Piper’s Club Plough and Stars 
7pm. 

Bay Area 
Forward Kwenda, Erica Azim Freight and 
Salvage, Spmy $15,50-16.50. 
Open mic Srorfc CYwh 9pm. 

Percussions du Guinee Julia Morgan Center 
for the Arts, 2640 College, Berk; (925) 798- 
1300. 7pm, S20-2S. 

Emilio Perez y Su Conjunto Cant Port Lite, 
Spm* 
'StarTy Session' Starry Plough. 8pm. With 
Shay Black. 

Dance clubs 
Bionic Top. Wptn-2am. With Solar, Mark E. 
Quark, and \z. 
Den Galaxy, 1840 Haight; 387-2996. 6-9pm. 
Happy Eiour with Seven and Blue. 9pm-2nm. 
With DanoJZ, and fredness. 
Dub Mission FJbo Room. 9pm-2am, $6. Dub 
and roots reggae with Sep* Vjrmie, and 
Jahyzer* and percussionist Star 69. 

dance clubs & classical 

Magnitude 8.0 NTouch Dance Clubt 1548 
Polk; 444-8413. 8prn-2atn. With Jack Rojo, 
Lambchop, Shawn Perry* and Derek. 
Metronome Ballroom 5-8pm, $5. jitterbug 
dance party. 8-11pm, S5-S, Salsa night. 
New Wave City Space 550. 9pm-3am, $5-10. 
"80s dance party with Shindog, Skip* Damon 
and others. 
Pleasuredome Club Townsend. 9pm-3:30am, 
$7, With Neil Lewis and Jeff Johnson. 
Rebirth 330 Pitch. 10pm, Soul and hip-hop 
wilh Henry. Joe Quixx. Kcwy Kev, and Will. 
Recliner Hush Hush Lounge. Spm, S4. One- 
year anniversary. 
Reggae Sundaze Nickies BBQ. 9pm-2amr $5. ; 
Reggae music spun by Dj King David* Gen¬ 
eral Patton* and other residents. 
Sedation Oxygen Bar. 9pm. With residents. 
Spoon Beauty Bar. I0pm-2am. Gregario 
spins hip-hop and French electronica. 
Spundae 1015 Folsom, 9pm-6am, $5. With 
rotating Djs and guest Boy George. 
Sushi 26 Mix 5-11pm, $5. With DJ Gray and 
rotating residents* 
T-Dance Endup. 6am. House music with ro¬ 
tating residents. 
Tripp Beale Street Bar and Grill, 133 Beale; 

543-1961. 6pm-2am, S5-S. With rotating res¬ 
idents. 

Bay Area 
President's Day dance party Blake’s. ftJOpw. 
Tercer Domingos Bird Kage* 4822 Telegraph, 
Oaki; (510) 655-0300. Naon-6pm. The Com¬ 
mittee spins soul, funk, house* and dance clas¬ 
sics. Listening party for Rae and Christian, 

Classical 
Brentano String Quartet SFSU, Creative Arts 
Building, McKenna Theatre, 1600 Holloway; 

338-1358. 3pm. The quartet gives a concert 
of works. 
Foxglove Chamber Ensemble Old First 

Church, 4pm, $8-12. The ensemble, which 
features musicians from the San Francisco 
Symphony and Opera Orchestra, gives a 
performance highlighted by the world pre¬ 
miere of Robert Ward s Small Serenade. 
Alexandra Hawley California Palace of the 
Legion of Honor, Florence Gould Theatre, 

Lincoln Park; 392-4400. 2pm, $9-14. The 
flutist gives a concert with harpist Marcella 
DeCray* violinist Roy Malan, violist Paul 
Hersh* and cellist Stephen Harrison. 
Mirage Ensemble Community Music Center, 

544 Capp; 647-6015.4pm, $5-10, The trio per¬ 
forms a scries of works by various composers. 
Vlada Volkova Moran St. Mary’s Cathedral, 

It II Gough; 567-2020. 3:30pjn. The organist 
gives a recital. 
Suzanne Ramo, Katia Es cal era, and Brian 
Anderson Old First Church, 5:3Qpm, $7-9. 

The three singers perform ' Rags to Riches; 
IQQ Years of American Song.” 
Dubravka Tomsic Herbst Theatre, 401 Van 
Ness; 392-4400. Spm, $26-48. The pianist 
performs a program featuring works by 
Bach, Liszt* and Prokofiev. 

Bay Area 
American Baroque Valley Center for Perform¬ 

ing Arts, Studio Theater.* 3500 Mountain, 
Qakl; (510} 653-8420. 3pjn, $5-12. The quin¬ 
tet, which recently won an ASCAP award, 
performs an “American Classic" program 
featuring two pieces by MojarL 
Bay Area poets and composers Sanchez Con¬ 

cert Hall. 5pm, $8-15, Poets, composers, and 
musicians join together in a special concert. 
Participants include cellist Victoria Ehrlich, 
violist Paul Ehrlich, poets Rich Merles and 
Grace Grafton, and composers Shinjj Eshi- 
ma, Alexis Alrich* and Rick Kvistad. 
San Francisco Bach Choir Chamber Ensem¬ 
ble ConcentltS St, Paul’s Episcopal Church, 
114 Moniecito, Qakl; 441-4942, 5pm, $15-26 
See Sat/17, 

msm 

Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Bachelors Saloon. 9;30pm. 
Boostamonte, Cookin' With Kurt Make-Out 
Room. 8:30pm, $6. 

Kofy Brown Mecca, 2029 Market; 621-7000. S 
and 9:30pm. 

Regr Harvey]s open mic Skip’s Tavern. 7pm, 

Open mic Hotel Utah, 7:30pm. With Dayla 
Soul, 

Continued eu page 92 



BLiSS BAR 
4026 24TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO CA 94114 - 415-826.6200 

w. Restaurant & Brewery 

Jr $2~ Pints Everyday 1 if 
W 3:30 -6:30 * 

$2~ Pints Tuesday 
- ALL DAY 

535 Florida Street, SF (415) 552-1967 

Cr 
■fwjSg 

I nV^NESDAY Valentine's Day Parly HDJse 

12 "CONSTRUCTION 
DJs Torque 8 Tracer 

■ THURSDAY Brit Pop/Mod/Indie 

I» POPSCEIME 
§_OJs Aaron flxejsoa ft Jeremy 

m FRIDAY Dancehall/Soul/Salsa 

12/16 HAVA IMA 
DJs Coraion, Namane. Alejandro D' Ameer 

■ SATURDAY A Reelin' Roll Nightclub 

F” SIXXTEEN 
I DJs Jenny S Omar 

■ SUNDAY Soul/RSB 

I»» REBIRTH 
DJs Henry, S Guests 

& UPCOMING EVENT Reggae Dancetiall 

lSTY FATCAT 
DJsToks, Kirk. Hekima 

Wed Ihm Fn from 5pm Sat Sun Tues Item tDpm 
fiappy Hour 5 - 7pm NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH M - F 
11:30 - 2pm Serving food before and after every 
SF giants game 415.541,9574 wwwjrtchst.com 

330 Bitch St San Francisco 
Off Townsend between 3rd & 4th 

10 n e block from Pac Sell park) 

thiirsday^ february 15^ 9>OOpm 

BOTTOM OF THE HII^JL, 

HAMBURGER MASTS 
presents 

DIRTY PANTIES 

Q'farrell street bar 

Two Pool Tables • Great Jukebox 
Music Video Screens 

1 m&r * fP 

(415) 567-9326 / 800 LARKIN ST. @ O’FARRELL 

SAUCY L£Z 

TARTS! 

. NOISE! 

GIRLS 
RULE! 

HOT BUTCH 

HUSSIES! 

COCKTAILS! 

NO 
COVER! 

SUNDAY, FEB. 18th @ 10:30pm 
FOR GIRLS WHO WANNA GET 

DIRTY! 
26912th @ FOLSOM * *FO 415-626-1985 

every f r i d a y night..': 

0-2-/-2-3 /-2 o-o 1 

Jj 

back from NYC 
special guest dj 

) 

HONEY DIJON 
evening hosted by 
S F1s style goddess 

JUANITA MORE 
reside n t d j s 

RtLEHrN IVhANCIAS 
-R OLO ' ‘ 

R.QBNQXfGUS at the ropes 

PURE T U l L 

HOUSE 
I BOO Lu 

PDODEJCTIOMS 

401 61 h @ H a r r i s o rc SF 
4 1 5.263.4850 

fagfridays.com 
2 1 & u p w /i d 

upclau fskruaru TT, 2001 

10-12 

12-1:30 

n Ffirrato 
Bevolu tio n ary Girl 

w*5 
Wicked 

ra^oul 
Soul Food 

tr5i7Tf 
Automatic 

Sound Lovingly provided by 
Purple Turbo Sound 

9:00pm - 5:00am 
And Every Third Saturday Thereafter 

1:30-3:30 

3:30-5:00 

&*3rgf3SBi MgRi p 

‘ al L 

cool ebrd^ 1012 
Groove Merchant 

12-1:30 

Tweekin* 

roooanotJ^Wl 1:303 

MISSION ROCK 
817 China Basin Way, SF 

for directions call 415.626.5355 

ffTtat the Funk 

Wvln 
Bulletproof 

3-5 

sponsored by 
21 and over doors open 9pm free before 10pm $15.00 r^vdlutibn^ry jsH _ 

Mind Melting Visuals by jyow Weather-Proofed, For Your Maximum Enjoyment production^ GUARDIAN 
San Francisco Bay Guardian * February 14,2001 * www.stbg.com & 
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.. A Ns i^LborLooJ Bir 

Around The Corner 

1: fid OH Tf>« Bsitsr, P\tl> 

HAFPV HOUR 
6PH-8:3oPM Di.;|y 

$2 Wei I Drinks v 
$2,50 Pi*ts 

21 BEERS ON TAP 

FREE POOL 
Su^ M o(». Tues. 
Open tt! Close 

3t92 Sixteenth Street e guerr-ro 

415,431-5255 

BLIND TIGER 

ELECTROLUSH 
Every Saturday Night 

Resident DJs 
MikeAmect, M3, Demilo, 

Anita Lofton, & Almir 

787 BROADWAY at POWELL 

LOMMORI PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

UVE MUSIC 7 DAYS A WEEK 
HOBtES ROADHOUSE CELEBRATING 

20 YEARS OF ENTERTAINMENT 

ELEMENT OF SURPRISE 
{MEMBERS FROM NUCLEAR RABBIT) 

THADEUS DUKE 
BAD KARMA * LEVELHEAD 

SAT., FEB 17 

KNIGHTS IN SATAN'S SERVICE 
<A TRIBUTE TO KISS) 

AC/D SHE 
CALL GIRL TRIBUTE TO AC/DC) 

FRI-, FEB 23 

HEMLOCK * GIRTH 

SAT., FEB 24 

MARK KENDALL 
(FOUNDER OF GREAT WHITE) 
CHROME MOLLY 

COMING MARCH 4TH: 

2045 IVIT DIABLO ST., CONCORD 

(925) 676-4417 
www.lommori.com 

(music | 

calendar 
m 

m 

Wed. Feb 14 
STFU 
SUBlHflSIOH 

TKURS. FEB. 15 
HARO BDIUD DICKS 
MISS CONDUCT 
lACY TRAVFRSO.COM 

ml feb. 16 
Al£X DOLAN 
BIG SOUL 

SAT, FEB. 17 
real sjppih1 mimys 
THE MCALISTERS 
Kevin Worlev 

SUM, KB, 18 
OFtH MltW/GlRL GEORGE 9PM 

MOH. KB. 19 
&ENA G RAZZ UN NO 
& THE GRAPPA BROTHERS 

Tuts. FIB, 20 
IAMW1THD02K.COM 6-1GPM 

2330 Telegraph aye 

OAKLAND, CA 94612 
ALL SHOWS $5,21+ ONLY 

S10.444.6174 

Monday 19 .(i 
From page 90 ( cjfl 

Reckless Kelly, Jimbo Trout, 36 Bottom oft 
Hill 9pm, $5. p|i; 
Sidewinder Boom Boopt Room, 9: 15pm, S3 
That 0 n e Guy a n d His Mag ic Pipe J?™ 
9pm. St Ij-jiJ 

Bay Area 
1B lue Monday Jam1 Blake's. 9:30pm, S3. Wi 
the Steve Gannon Band. 
Hob tekes Combo Freight and Salvage 8pm 
S15.50-16.50. iSiii 
Country Pete McGill and friends A&C Club 
1950 San Pablo, Oaki; (510} S93-4100. 9pn 

Jazz/new music 
dontemporary Jazz Orchestra last at Pearl 
9pmi 
Marti Eggers Pier23,5pm. ■ *' §5: 
Ezra Ga I e Trio North Star Resta 11 m at, 2SS 
Connecticut; 551-9840. 6pm. 
Barbara Hunter Quintet Us Jotdim. 8pm, 
Monk's Music Simple Pleasures Cafe. Spm, 
Larry O'Leno Enrico's, 7pm. 
J enny Schei n m a n Cafe du Nord. 9pm, S5, 
Swing Session Starlight Room. 8:30pm. 
Whoa Pier 23. 9pm. 

R0T9TSnC. PL9U95 

J. HIIUISRB DJ B9RTII MM 

SiMBII mills JELL9IIM 
UiT H3T QBL6BR9TRS UPS BVERS THURSSSy 9T TUB BSD UP 

BB9BBR OP BTM 9BD U9RB!5BII. 59H BBTSBUBUBBISSfl 

OBOflB QPBD 9T IB PM. PRBB BEPBRB11. * IB THBBB9PTBB 

doors open at Spm 
^ 9:30pm Showtime 
>7 /sz off with this ad 

Wednesday, Feb. 21st 
Velvet Lounge, 443 Broadway, SF 

For s how Mono 

wi TOM IONESING 

12/171BOOMSHANKA 
12/isi DIVALICIOUS 

FRI. SAT. & SUN. FEB. 16.17 & 18 
DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 

1025 COLUMBUS AVENUE * SF 

CLUB BOX OFFICE: (415) 474-0365 

p|j|* (415) 478-2277 

TICKETS ON LINE: WWW/ft CKETWEB.COM 

i * ■ P f~/3a//fco om 

UBiAftMi ft BLITZ 
The First & Foremost 80s Dance Party S 
2 Clubs in 1! 

Presidents 13ay weekend 

Sunday, February 18 
550 Barneveld (Space 550) 

near Bavshore Jk Oakdale* SF 

9pm-3am * $5 til ! Opm/$ 10 after • 21 + 
Visuyis by Altered Images 

Music givjeavv avs from WE A 
Grand Theft Audio - “Blame" CD 

7 Os-8 Os-9 Os alternative 
OottiGI am-In dus trial 
Punk-Brltpoo-Meui Wave 

izz. e£ 

Experience all 3 Rooms 
©New Wave City - big room 

OBallroom Blitz - back room 

QUK Lounge - Ska, Britpop & more 

DJPs: Shindog, Skip, Damon 
+ guests John, Tim, Tia, Scottie, Kirk 

415/675-LOVE www,newwavecify.com 

www.sfbg.com * February 14, 2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

Bay Area ^ 
Joei Harrison Sextet Yoshfs. Sand IQpw, 
sw. M 
Jazz irnprmr jam session Black Dot Cafe, 
2330 International, Oakt; (510) 533-6629L 
9pm, S3. 

Folk/world/country 
Acoustic open mic BJwc Lamp. 9:30pm, 
Los Amigos Invisibles Bimbo's 365 Club, 
8pm, $18. See 3 Days a Week, page 6H> 
Guitarras y Congas Top of the Mark. 
8:30pmt $8, 

Bay Area 
kCeiir Starry Plough. 9pm. 
IVlakana / 9 Broadway, 9:30pm, SIO-12, 

Dance clubs 
0 h Icklett M od Me ltdown Paradise La ungc. 
8:30pm, S3. DJ party, c fifif 
Club Dread Justice League. 9pm, J JO. With 
Clique inter national and Massive Sound. 
Forward /In Si bin, 1176 Su t ter, 929-1992. 
Spm -2am, $3. U rba n m usic with BVDub, 
Monkey, and 4AM. 
Grateful Dead Jams Niekk's BBQ. 9pm-2at 
Park Star Dan plays rare Grateful Dead 
tracks; 1 T’-i 
Open turntables Movida Lounge. Spm♦ 
Rockin' Java 1821 Haight; S31-SS42, 7pm. 
Hip-hop and open mic. 
Shaft St ud. 9pm-2am, S5. Hip -hop. reggae* 

and R&B With Mind Motion, Switch, and 
Deft. 
Smoove Blind Tiger, 9pm-2am. House 
music. 

Star Lounge Up mid Down Club. IOpm-2m 
S5. DJ Henry and guests spin soul, danee - 
hall, and hip-hop. 
Tranquility Base 26 Mix. 9pm-2am. Ambici 
sounds with DF Tram and guests. 
Tranquiio Amnesia. Wpm-2am. Drum'n‘ 
bass, downicmpo, an d abstract hip-hop wi 

Kamahele, Presha, and G.A.S, 

Vroom El Rio. 8pm-midnighL Punk, funk, 
and soul. 

ULi+iihvyTi] 

Rock/blues/h ip-hop 
'Ambient Egg1 Cafe du Nord. J Opm. $5. 
Amory, Maxwell Horse. Meriweather Bomi 
of the Hill 9pm. S5. 
Jeff Beck Warfield spm, $35-39.50. 
Through Wed/21. 
1 Diva bands1 Red Devil Lou nge. S: 15pm, $5. 
With Susan Z, Sexfresh and Elizabeth Ed- 
wards. 

Face on Straight, David Dondero Hotel Urn, 
8:30pm, $4. 
Andrew Freeman Band Blue Lamp, 9:30pm> 
Lisa Kindred Saloon. 9:30pm. 
Oscar Myers' Bluesbeat Boom Boom Room 
9:15pm, $1. 
'New Roots to Hip-Hop1 Last Day Saloon. 
9pm, $5. With Felonious. 
Open mic El Rio. 7:30pm. 



gg Open mic fiarodiseJUronge. 8:30pm. With 
Benjamin the Dog. 

Bay Area 
•Jack Grace Blake's. 9:30pm, S3. 

: 

|1 Jazz/new music 
Ezra Gale Trio Amnesia, 9pm. 
Gerry Grosz Trio Bench Chalet. 6:30pm. 
Hot Club of San Francisco Enrico's. 7pm. 
Vince Lateano Trio jazz at pearl's. 9pm. 

:■*!{•! Paul Mindrup Simple Pleasures Cafe. 8pm. ! Parian do Bruno's. Spm, $7. 
Fred Ross Project Starlight Room, spm. 
lavay Smith and Her Red Hot Skillet tickers 
Top of the Mark. 8:30pm, SB. 
Bishop Norman Williams Quintet Les fouling 
Spm. 

Bay Area 
Carmen Getit Band Ivy Room. I opm, $5. 
Art Hirahara Sextet Yoshi’s, Sand 10pm, $6- 

;o:: 8. See 8 Days a Week, page 68. 
pickpocket Ensemble Albatross, 1822 San 
Pablo. Berk; (510) THE-B1RD. 9pm. 

'Xv 

|i 

Folk/world/country 
Seisuin Plough and Stars. With Paul Chaffee 
and Richard Mantlet!. 
Vive n do de Pao E/ta Room. 9pm, S6, 

Bay Area 
Dan, Turn, and Mary Ashkenaz. 9pm, SB. 

Dance lesson at 8pm, 
Jerry Hannan 19 Broadway, 9:30pm. 
Open mic Starry Plough, 7:30pm. 

Dance clubs 
Asia Africa Arabia Nickies BBQ. 9pm-2am. 
DJ Cheb I Sabbah spins a blend of interna¬ 

tional music. 
Coolin' Blind Tiger. 9pm-2am. With Tj and 

guest DJs. 
Development AsiaSF. wpm. Option, Refer¬ 

ence, and Raygun spin breakbeat and house, 
Down There 26 Mix. 9pm-2am, Hip-hop and 

downtempo with residents Monkey and 
Stef, 
F#@! Tuesdays Backflip, IOpm-2am. ’80s 
music, souk breakbeat, and hip-hop. 
Happy Hour Escapades GJar Kat. 5:30-1Opm. 

Latin and salsa musk. 
Karamba G/tw Kat. 9:3Qptn-2am. 
Node Pawl A Cocktail Lounge. 9pm-lam. 

Indie rock and electronic^ with Thors ten 
Sideboard and guests. 
Soul Samba Dalva, 3121 16th St; 252-7740. 
Wpm-2am. Latin beats with El Super 
Chenlc, Hal Trick Jenny, and Asti Spumanti. 

Wax Sacrifice, 10pm-2am, S5. Soul music 

with DJs Wisdom. Pause, and Sake One. 

Bay Area 
Club Fusetti 9pm. Hip-hop and R&R with 
Phi ness. 
Mad Hatter Bench and Bar, 120 11 ih Si; (510) 
496-6000 ext. 120. 9pm-2am, $3-5. Under¬ 
ground dance music. 
Ruby Room /Opm-2am. Punk rock. 

Classical 
Vivtana Guzman and Marc Teioholz Bank of 
America Center, AP. Giannini Auditorium, 
555 California; 252-1283. Noon. The flutist 
and guitarist perform tangos by Piazzola 

and Pujol 
Janet Marie McLain SFSU, Knuth Hall 1600 
Holloway; 338-1432, 7:30pm. The pianist 

performs an all-Chopin concert. 
Seth MontfOft Presidio Chapel, Presidio, ISO 

Fisher Loop; 362-6080, 8pm, $ 10. The pianist 
performs a birthday concert for Chopin and 
former presidents Washington and Lincoln. 

events 
Events listings are compiled by Most Reeves. 

See 8 Days a Week for information on how to 
submit items to the listings. 

ednesdav 14 
Around town 
‘Genomics, Robotics, and Nanotechnology: 
Science and Religion Converse on the Shape 
of the Future’ Grace Cathedral Episcopal 
Church* Gresham Hall, 1100 California; 
(510) 848-8152. 7:30pm, free. Bill Joy, co- 
foun derand chief scientist for Sun Mi¬ 
crosystems, lectures on this topic. 
'How to Present a Case in Smalt Claims 
Court' New College of California School of 
Imw. 50 Fell; 241-1300L 5:15pm, free. This pe¬ 
riodic workshop helps prepare litigants for 
potential small claims court cases. 

Bay Area 
Community open house Oakland Publie Li¬ 
brary. Elmhurst branch, 1427 SSthAve> Oakl; 
(510) 615-5727. 5:30pm, free. The library 
celebrates its recent renovation with an open 

house featuring a performance by the Acts 
Full Gospel COG1C Youth Choir. 

Authors 
Jon Cohen ftnrncs and Noble, 2352 Shdt- 
tuck, Berk; (510) 644-0861. 7:30pm. free. 
The author discusses Shots in the Dark: The 
Wayward Search for an AIDS Vaccine. 

hursdav 15 
Around town 
'Archaeology of Grandmothering’ California 

Academy of Sciences, Morrison Auditorium, 
Golden Gate Park; 392-4400. 7:30pm. $6-10. 

James F. O’Connell, professor of anthropol¬ 
ogy at the University of Utah, lectures on 

this topic. 
'Dot-Com Dance’ Cafe Cocomo, 650 Indiana; 
824-6910. 6:30pm, $10, Learn how to salsa 
dance during a two-hour class geared to be¬ 
ginners, then dance the night away to the 

sounds of a live band afterward. 
Ethnic Media Awards Banquet Masonic Exhi¬ 
bition Hall. 1111 California; 438-4755. 
5:30pm. $30. This banquet honoring the best 
in ethnic media closes the New California 
Media Expo, Christie Haubeggcr, publisher 
of Latina magazine, is the featured speaker. 
'Humanistic Education in the Third Millenni¬ 
um’ World Affairs ComiriJ, 312 Sutter; 293- 
4600.5:45pm, $7-10. Stephen PrivetL presi¬ 
dent of the University of San Francisco, lec¬ 
tures on this topic. 
New California Media Expo Masonic Exhibi¬ 

tion Hall, 1111 California; 438-4755. 9am, 
free. This conference features panels, work¬ 
shops, and discussions with local, national, 
and ethnic media writers as well as mar¬ 
keters and consultants. ^ 
Presentation of Japanese geisha Bcnihatm, 
1737 Post; 563-4844, 5pm, free. Through 
Fri/I6. Koharu,an authentic geisha from 

Japan, makes an appearance at Beni ha na 
restaurant as part of a nationwide lour, 

B ay Area 
John Burris College preparatory School audi¬ 
torium, 6100 Broadway, Oakl: (510) 597- 
0224. 7:30pm, $5-10. The civil rights attor¬ 

ney talks about various incidents fueled by 
police misconduct and brutality. 

Benefits 
Benefit Thursdays Butter, 354 Uth St; 339- 
8735, 6pm, donation. DJ Frenchy Le Freak 

spins at this weekly happy hour fundraiser 
for Friends of the Urban Forest, a non-profit 

environmental group. 
Liberation Justice League, 62S Divisadero: 

(650) 205-1103. 9pm, $7-10. Lunar Soul Pro¬ 
ductions host this night of hip-hop, soul, and 

funk, with proceeds benefiting earthquake re¬ 
lief for the people of El Salvador as well as the 
Cuba Educational Project, Performers in¬ 
clude Add Reign, Halo One. Steve I DR, and 
Politik. Bring a can of food for the San Fran¬ 

cisco Food Bank, 

Bay Area 
'From Script to Reality: Envisioning Visual Ef¬ 
fects’ Osher Marin Jewish Community Center, 

200 North San Pedro, San Rafael; (415) 479- 

2000. 7;30pm, $8-16. Art Department creative 

director for Industrial Light and Magic Mark 
Moore discusses this topic. Proceeds from the 

talk benefit the Osher Marin JCC. a nonprofit 
coordinator of artistic events and programs. 

Authors 
Joseph Sutton George KrevskyArt Gallery, 77 

Geary; 397-574817pm, free. The novelist 

reads from Morning Papers: The Almost True 

Story of My Life. 

‘Day of Remembrance 2001: 
The Spirit of Justice’ 
Sun/18, Kabuki Theatre While pointing fingers at the injustices done in other countries seems to be second nature, it’s harder to remem¬ 

ber those that have happened on our home turf. Thatps why Asian ImprovArts and the Bay Area Day of Remem¬ 
brance Consortium bring us "Day of Remem¬ 

brance 2001: The Spirit of Justice," The event, which 
recalls the 1942 executive order signed by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt authorizing Internment of more 
than 120,000 Japanese American civilians, features an 
array of speakers, performers, and civil rights enthusi¬ 
asts. Among the notables are San Francisco Poet Lau¬ 
reate Janice Mirikitani, Rev, Cecil Williams of Glide 
Memorial Church, percussion ensemble Asian Crisis, 
and Alberta Leet daughter of Wen Ho Lee, This year's 
program includes a procession through the streets and 
a candle lighting ceremony to inspire a community com” 
mifmentto justice. 3p.m.r 1881 Post, S.E $70-575. 
(415) 577-4518. (Summl Kaipa) 

Eestia Williams Modern Times Bookstore, S8S 
Valencia; 2S2-9246. 7:3Qpm, free. The profes¬ 

sor and journal 1st discusses Grassroots jour¬ 

nalism. 

Bay Area 
Sandra Qpoku Jackson Marcus Books, 3900 

MLK Jr. Way, Oakl; (510) 652-2344. 6:30pm, 
free. The author discusses Hot /e/rwiy (and 
the Women Who Loved Him). 
Jason Lutes Cody's Books, 2454 Telegraph, Berk; 
(510)845-7852 7:30pm, free The.cartoonist 
gives a presentation of Berlin: City of Stones, 

liiiif-A'im 
Around town 
Jon and Myla Kabat-Zinn First Uni tartan 
Cfutrch, 1187 Franklin: (510) 601-8932. 7pm, 
$10-35, The author and the childbirth edu¬ 

cator give a lecture on utilizing the trials of 

parenting for spiritual uplift. 
Presentation of Japanese geisha Benihana, 

1737 Post; 563-4S44. 5pm, free. See Thurs/15. 
‘Prime Time1 salon series San Francisco An 
Institute, Lecture Hall, 800 Chestnut; 749- 

4545, Spm, free. This biweekly four-pan se¬ 

ries offers art presentations in a showcase 
format that includes music, local celebrities, 

and panelists. The second installment,"En¬ 
core: A Collision of Music and Art," features 
performance artist Nao Bustamante, opera 
singer Hope Reyes, musician Matt Volla, and 
host Cliff Hengst. 

Benefits 
'Beatsauce* benefit Last Day Saloon, 406 

Clement; 387-6343. 9pm. $7. The long- 
running hip-hop program on KUSF holds 
a fundraiser featuring DJs Wisdom, Raw 
B, J-Boogie, and others. 

Saturday 17 
Around town 
Alternative Press Expo Fort Mason Center, 

Herbst Pavilion, Marina at Buchanan; 441- 

3400. Noon-6pmf$6-W. Through Sun/IS. 

See 8 Days a Week, page 68, 
'Ballot Box Democracy: The Battle for Black 
Freedom Continues’ New Valencia Hall, 
1908 Mission; 864-1278. 6:30pm, $2-8. The 

Continued on page 94 

$ALLY BE RTS ON 

2001 AN ORCHID ODYSSEY 
San Francisco Orchid Society's 

PACIFIC ORCHID EXPOSITION 
49TH ANNUAL SHOW & PLANT SALE 

Preview Night, Thursday, February 22, 6-10 pm 

Friday, February 23 1 0am - 6pm 

Saturday, February 24 9am - 6pm 
Sunday, February 25, 1 0am - 5pm 

Preview Night $25 C$20 in advance) 
General $10 Seniors (65+) $7 

Festival Pavilion, Fort Mason, San Francisco 

Special Rates for Tour Groups 

www.orchidsanfrancisco.com 

information (415) 665-2468 

A Gcffcxnta htorHWltTcK Exempted] C3GoqDora!bn 
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ors. 
enefits 

Saturday 17 
From page 93 

Freedom Socialist Parly celebrates Black 
History Month with a panel discussion on 
this topic featuring Frances M. Beal from 
the Black Radical Congress, NAACP repre¬ 
sent ative Ted Frazier, and civil rights activist 
Moises Montoya. 
'Sacred Space Gatherings' Pine United 

Methodist Church, 426 33rd Ave; 751-0673. 
2pm, £5-20. This monthly workshop focuses 
on the integration of creativity and spiritu¬ 
ality. This installment features personal 
trainer Denise Teraoka, who presents “Body 
Image through Weight Training," 

Bay Area 
Reparations Awareness Day conference Mc- 
Clymonds High School 2601 Myrtle, Oakl; 
(510) 335-1759. 8am, $10+25. The National 
Coalition of Blacks for Reparations in Amer¬ 
ica host this daylong conference, which in¬ 
cludes workshops, panels, guest speakers, art, 
and a showing of Haile Gerima's Sankofa. 

Benefits 
Natural healing workshop Presidio Alliance 
Building, 563 Huger; 333-7791.10am-5pm, 

$250-300. Through Sun/IS. John Gray, au¬ 
thor of Men Arc from Mars, Women Arc from 
Venus, and Zhi Gang Sha lead a natural heal¬ 
ing workshop in this benefit for Partnership1 
for Change, a nonprofit organization that 
conducts humanitarian missions through¬ 
out the world. 
24-hour yoga marathon Eureka Yoga College 
of India, 455 Judah; 753-8694. 6am, $20. The 
college hosts a marathon session of yoga 
classes to raise funds for Doctors Without 
Borders and other organizations involved in 
providing relief to Indians affected by the 
recent earthquake. 

Authors 
Shirley Moore Oakland Museum of Califpr* 
nia, 1000 Oak, Oakl; 1-888-OAK-MUSE. 

I pm, free with museum admission ($4-6). 
The author discusses To Place Our Deeds; 
The African American Community in Rich¬ 
mond, California. 

sundav 18 
Around town 
Alternative Press Expo Fort Mason Center, 
Herbst Pavilion, Marina at Buchanan; 441- 
3400. Noon-6pm, $6-10. Through Sun/IS, 

Sec 8 Days a Week, page 68. 
'Day of Remembrance 2001: The Spirit of 
Justice’ Kabuki Theatre, 1S81 Post; (415) 

577-4518. 3pm, 5J0-/S. See Critic's Choice. 
‘Psychedelic Sunday' Paradise Lounge, 30S 

11th St; 861-6906. 4pm, free. Local bands 
Foniains M.U.S.E., Groovy Judy, and a ^Os- 
themed fashion show by Groovy- Juice high¬ 
light this retro party. 

Bay Area 
Drawing marathon Merritt College, Art 

Building, 12500 Campus, Oakl; (510)524- 
9763. 10am-1pm, l;30-4:30pm, SI5-25. The 
Bay Area Models' Guild hosts a daylong ses¬ 
sion of posing by live models for artists. 

Benefits 
Natural healing workshop Presidio Alliance 

Building, 563 Huger; 333-7791. lOam-Spm, 

$250-300, Through Sun/lS. John Gray, author 
of Men Are from Mars, Wumeii Arc from 

Vfcnws, and Zhi Gang Sha lead a natural heal¬ 
ing workshop in this benefit for Partnership 
for Change, a nonprofit organization that 
conducts humanitarian missions throughout 
the world. 

Authors 
Hanif Kureishi City Lights Bookstore. 261 
Columbus; 362-8193. 7pm. free. The nov¬ 
elist and playwright reads from his vari¬ 
ous works. 

mondav 19 
Around town 
Ernesto Neto San Francisco Art Institute, 800 
Chestnut; 771-7020. 7:30pm, $4-6. The Brazil¬ 
ian installation artist lectures on his work. 

Authors 
Ann Beattie Book Passage, 51 Tamal Vista, 
Carte Madera; (415) 927-0960. 7:30pm, free. 

The novelist reads from the short story col¬ 
lection Perfect Recall. 

Around town 
'Qiubbys' Ruby Skye, 420 Mason; 693-0777, 
7pm, $30-50, Foxxce hosts this second an¬ 
nual awards ceremony honoring San Fran¬ 
cisco’s top nightclubs. Featured DJs in¬ 
clude Monty Luke, Seven, Leon Roberts, 
Scott Edmonds, and John Paul. 
‘is Technology Conspiring Against People’s 
Dreams?1 University of San Francisco, Lone 
Mountain campus, 2800 Turk, Room 148; 
422-6543. 6pm, free. Three professors — 
Stanford's Richard Rorty, UCLA's Kather¬ 
ine Hayles, and Rutgers's Drucilla Cornell 
— lecture on this topic. 
'Making a Better World' Presidio Alliance; 
West Room. 563 Ruger; 333-2076. 7pm. free. 
Juliette Beck from Global Exchange gives a 
lecture and video presentation on the cur¬ 
rent " world wide uprising of workers, stu¬ 
dents, and environmentalists,” 
Robert Reich Herbst Theatre* 401 Van Ness; 
392-4400. 8pm. $17. The former secretary 
of labor and author of The Future of Suc¬ 
cess is interviewed by Orville Schell. 

Benefits 
California AIDS Ride benefit show Kimo\ 
1351 Polk; (510) 547-8566. 9pm, $5. See 8 
Days a Week, page 68. 

February 24 & 25, 2001 
9am - 10pm 2/24 * 9am - 4pm 2/25 

Herbst Pavilion • Fort Mason Center • San Francisco 

KIDS' ACTIVITIES • SWAP MEET 
FREE SNACKS 4:30 - 5:30 SATURDAY • BARBEQUE 

PARTY AND KAYAK RACE • AUCTIONS • WORKSHOPS 
CONSERVATION & OUTDOOR SPORTS EXHIBITS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (916) 442-3155 ext. 231 
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE ! 

www.lriendsoltheriver.or9/html/festival/welcome.l1tml 

Authors 
K.C. Cole California Academy of Sciences, 
Golden Gate Park; 750-7145. 7:30pm, free. 
The author reads from The Hole in the Uni¬ 
verse; How Scientists Peered over the Edge of 
Emptiness and Found Everything. 
Sara Miles A Clean Well-Lighted Place for 
Books, 601 Van Ness; 441-6670. 7:30pm, free. 

The author discusses How to Hack a Party 
Line: The Democrats and Silicon Valley. 
Jerri Nielsen, M.D, Borders Books and Music, 
400 Post; 399-1633. 12:30pm, free. (Also Book 

Passage, 51 Tamal Vista, Cone Modem (415) 
927-0960. 7:30pm, free.) The doctor talks 
about the memoir Ice Bound: A Doctor's In¬ 
credible Battle for Survival at the South Pole. 
Joseph Sutton Books, Inc., 3515 California; 

221+3666. 5:30pm, free. See Thurs/15, 

attractions/kid stu u 
California Academy of Sciences Golden 
Cate Park; 750-7145, Wed-Tucs, f Oam-5pm. 
$2-3.50 (free first Wed}. The academy in¬ 
cludes the Stein hart Aquarium, the Morri¬ 
son Planetarium, and the Natural History 
Museum: current exhibits include "Ven¬ 
oms: Striking Beauties,” and “At Home in 
Vanuatu: Tradition in the West Pacific.” Fri: 
Dimensions Dance Theater presents "The 
History of Dance from Africa to America” 
1 and 2:30pm, Sat: Marijo presents "Stories 
from Africa and America,” I pm. Sun: Dr. 
Terry Gosliner leads the panel discussion 
“Stopping the Invasions: Lessons for San 
Francisco Bay in Controlling Invasive 
Species," 3-5pm. Mon: Comedian Derique 
McGee presents “A History of Black Min¬ 
strel Clowning and African-Americans in 
Entertainment," 1 pm. 
Exploratorium 3601 Lyon; 563-7337. Wed, 
/ Oam - 9pm; Th urs-Tues, / Oam-Spm. 52,50- 9 
(free first Wed). The museum features 
hands-on exhibits relating to art, science, 
and human perception, including "Behind 
the Screen: Making Motion Pictures and 
Television." Wed: "Second Wednesdays" pre- 

Borders moment no. 118 

February 20th, 12:30pm 

ICEBOUND 

dr. ierri Nielsen 
with MAR VAN NE V0LLERS 

BORDERS 
union square 

for info. Cali {415} 399-1633 

A Doctor’s Incredible 
Battle for Survival 
at the Sooth Pole 

sents a series of experimental films in con¬ 
junction with the exhibit "Behind the 
Screen", 7pm. $at-5un: The early years of 
cinema are covered in "Origins of Scientific 
Cinematography," 2pm, 
Randall Museum 199 Museum Way; 554- 
9600. Tues-Fri, 10am-5pm. $6-7. This muse¬ 
um has exhibits and activities for kids. Ex¬ 
hibits include "Trash Bash,” an exhibit that 
teaches how to conserve natural resources 
with illustrations and graphics. Sat: Author 
Ruth Heller reads from "Galapagos Means 
Tortoise" and “The Sea within a Sea,” 
11:30am; “Saturdays are Special" continues 
with “Thumbprint Animal Cards,’11 pm. 
San Francisco Maritime Park Fisherman's 
Wharf at Hyde Street Pier, Hyde at Jefferson; 
556-3002. Daily. 1 Oam-Spm. $2-5. In the na¬ 
tion's only "floating” park, historical sailing 
ships arc berthed for visitors to explore. An 
African-American historic photo exhibit 
runs through Wed/28. 
SFMOMA family Studio San Francisco Muse¬ 
um of Modern Art, Koret Educational Center, 
151 Third St; 947-1292. Sun, noon -3pm. Free 
with museum admission. This monthly art 
studio encourages families to participate to¬ 
gether in drawing, painting, collage, and 
other artistic endeavors. 
San Francisco Zoo Shat at 45th Ave; 753- 
7080. Daily, lOam-Spm. $3-11. Check out 
the mecrkai and prairie dog exhibit. 
Strybing Arboretum and Botanical Gardens 
Golden Gate Park, Ninth Ave at Lincoln; 661- 
1316. Mon-Fri, Sam-4:30pm; Sat-Sun and 

holidays, lOam-Spm. Free. The arboretum 
and gardens are located on 75 acres and 
boast a collection of 7,500 plants from 
around the world. 
Zeum 221 Fourth St; 777-2800; Sat-Sun, 

J lam-5pm. $5*7. The model arts and tech¬ 
nology center features activities for kids and 
teenagers 8 to 18. Exhibits include “Making 
Music”and “Get Crafty," 

Bay Area 
Aircraft carrier USS Hornet Museum, Pier 3, 
Alameda Point, Alameda; (510) 521-8448. 
Mon and Wed-Sun, 1 Oam-Spm. $5-9. This 
National Historic Landmark is the only air¬ 
craft carrier museum on the West Coast. 
Sat-Mon: A presidential exhibit is part of the 
special activities during President's Day 
weekend. 
Carolyn Dukes Alexander Oakland Library, 
Golden Gate branch, 5606 San Pablo, Oakl; 

(510) 597-5023, 10:30am, free. The story¬ 
teller and librarian illustrates African Amer¬ 
ican stories during Lhis Black History 
Month event. 
Ghabot Space and Science Center 10000 
Skyline, Oakl; (510) 336-7300. Tuei-Sat, 
Wam-Spm; Sun, noon-5pm. 55.50-8. This 
state-of-the-art science and technology fa¬ 
cility houses an observatory, planetarium, 
and exhibits in a natural park setting. The 
'Robotics'1 series features “Soccer Robots” 
on Saturday and "Robot for a Day” on Sun¬ 
day, Thurs: The Search for Extraterrestrial 
Intelligence Institute's Dr. Jill Tarter lectures 
on ”$ETI 2020: A Roadmap for Future SET1 
Observing Projects,” 7:30pm, SS ,75. See 8 
Days a Week, page 68. 
Children's Fairyland USA 699 Bellevue, Oakl; 
(510) 452-2259. Fri-Sun, I0am-4pm, $5, 
This 3-D storybook theme park features 
rides and entertainment for kids. Fri-Sun: A 
puppet show, "Gold Hocks and the Three 
Bears/Is held, 1 lam, 2pm, and 4pm. 
'John Henry1 Berkeley Public Library. South 
branch, 1901 Russell, Berk; (510) 548-1240. 
Tues, 3:30pm. Free. (Also at North branch, 
1170 Tlie Alameda, Berk; (510) 543-1240. 

Tues, 7pm, Free.) Father and son team Loren 
and Dean Lmnard present this puppet-acted 
story of the fictional railroad man in the 
post-Cml War South. 
LKids Meet the World' Ashkenaz, 1317San 
Pablo, Berk; (510) 525+5099, Sun, 11:30am- 

1pm. $L Through March 1 h This dance class 
for children ages 8 to 15 is taught by instruc¬ 
tors and musicians from around the Bay 
Area. This weeks lesson features Nigerian 
folk songs with Ken Okulolo and Soji 
Odukogbe, 
Kids on the Block Halt of Health, 2230 Shat- 

tuch Berk; (5W) 549-1564. Sat, l;30and 
2:3Qpni Free. The award-winning educa¬ 
tional puppet troupe performs shows that il¬ 
lustrate acceptance of cultural and medical 
differences. 
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Feb. 13 & 18,2001 
FerM Payflfon at Ft Nason Center 

San Francisco, CA 
Saturday, Noon-6pm; Sunday, 11am-5pm 

200 1 
PRESS 

AT I YE 
EXPO 

SPECIAL GUESTS 

ADMISSION: $6.00/day; $10.00/both days at the door 
APE at Ft Mason Center is accessible via municipal transit lines. 

Michael Chabon 
(Author, "The Amazing Adventures ofKavalierand Clay") 

Judd 
Moore WrnicR 

Strangers In Paradise Pedro & Me, Barry Ween 

Along with: 
Keith Knight, Uoyd Dangle, lason Shiga 

Steve Lafler, Tima Robbins, Steve leialoha 
Sham Dranton,Roman Dirge, Den Catmnll 

Jhanen Vasqoez, Shannon Wheeler Landry Walker and Eric tones. 
JUD£} WINICK 

I 

Plus this incredible list of exhibitors and pros! 

AARDBART AND SON PRESS; ABSTRACT STUDIO {Terry Moore, Robyn Moore); ALTERNATIVE COMICS (Graham Annabie, Nick Bertozzi, Sam Henderson, 
James Kochatka, Jeff Mason, Jen Sorensen); ASTONISH COMICSfMike Kunkel, Jason Lethcoe); BLACK SWAN PRESS {Richard, Becker); BLACK VELVET 

STUDIOS (Eric Canete,Byron Peneranda, Axel Ortiz, Geoff Ong); BOX OFFICE POISON {Alex Robinson, Tony Consiglio); BRAINO COMIXBURNING 
HEADPRESSITreverAlixopuios, Cory Thrall); THE CARBON BASED MISTAKE (Marc Calvary); CARTOON ART MUSEUM OF SAN FRANCISCO; CATMULL AND 

WILLIAMS (Dylan Williams, Adam Jones, Tom Walsh),-CHI (Jennifer Feinberg, Todd Meister); CITY LIGHTS BOOKS (Stacey Lewis, Yolanda Morrtijo); COLD CUT 
DISTRIBUTION; COLON IA PRESS (Jeff Nicholson); COMIC RELIEF; THE COMIC BOOKSTORE; COMICS CONSPI RACY(Doug Miers, Valerie Miers, Ken Fetty, Joe Cool,); 

THE CONTEMPORARY CARTOON MiLITlA{$. Steven Struble, Kris Strubel, Anthony Palacios, Zach Trover); CRAZYFISH (Scott Morse, Jim Mahfood, Troy Nixey, 
Michael Huddleston, Kelley Seda); DEAF DATE COMICS (Jason Powers); DRAWN & QUARTERLY (Chris Oliveros, Adrian Tomine, Jason Lutes, Ed Brubaker, 

Joe Matt); EMPTY LIFE (MikeTolento); EXHIBIT A PRESS(Baton Lash, Jackie Estrada); E-Z CHEESE COMICS (Jon Wayshak, Thien Pham, Lea Ballard, 
Paul Harmon); THE FACTOR {Nat Gertler); FANTAGRAPHIC BOOKS (Jim Blanchard, Mary Fleener, Johnny Ryan,Richard Sola, Steven Weissman, J.R. Williams); 

FINGER PRINT STUDIOS (Larry Brown); FLASHPUBLICATIONS; FOGEL COMIX/LCD (Dan Fogel, Kieron Dwyer, Guy Colwell, Paul Mavrides, Howell Robins, 
Steve Moore, Roger May, Rick Remender, John Heebink, SS Crompton); FOOLS GOLD PRESS (Paul Sloboda); ROBERT B FOWLER; HEADLESS SHAKESPEARE 

PRESS (Craig McKinney); HIGHWATER BOOKS/ RED INK (Jordan Crane, Ron Rege, Brian Ralph, Greg Cook, Matt Maden,Tom Devin, Megan Kelso);HUNGRY 
TIGER PRESS (EricShanower, David Maxine); JAVATURTLE (Lynn Lowe); KAPOWi (Juliette Torrez); KJWI STUDIOS (Jon "Bean" Hastings); KEITH KNIGHT 

(Jeff Kramer); PERMANENTSWIM PRESS (Serena Makofsky, Jenny Makofskyjeff Roysdon) LEE'S COMICS; STEVE LIEBER; LOS COMEX (Michael Aushenker) 
; MANIC D PRESS (Jennifer Joseph, Jon Longhi); MUSEUM OF LOST WONDER (Jeff Hoke, Kent Marsh); NEUMIE PRODUCTIONS (Jason Neuman);NIJOMU STUDIO 

(Nick Mullins); ONI PRESS (Chynna Clugston-Major, Scott Morse, Mike Huddleston, Jamie S. Rich); ORIGINAL SYNDICATE PRESS; PHANTOMB PUBLISHING; 
PLASTIC PLANET; TONY RAYOLA BOOKS; RE-IMAGINING COMIC ART(Greg Beda, Derek Beda); RE/SEARCH PUBLICATIONS (V. Vale, A. Richmond); ROOSTER 
PRESS (David Hedgecock); SHADES OF GREEN (Tracy Held); SHORTWAVE PRODUCTIONS; SLAVE LABOR GRAPHICS (David Hahn, Rikki Simons, Tavish Simons, 

Kelley Seda, Jon "Bean" Hastings, Ted Naifeh, Serena Valentino, John Gebbia, Tommy Kovac,lan and Tyson Smith, Woodrow Phoenix, Jim Hill); SPIDIC 
(Gordon Sutton, Leigh Dragoon) SPIRAL BOUND PRESS (Tyler Cohen); SQUID WORKS (Stan Van, Lonnie Allen, Andy Glass)^TICKMAN GRAPHICS (Kevin Tinsley) 

;WILLIAM STOUT, INK./TERRA NOVA PRESS(WilliamStout)SYNDICATE PUBLISHING (Matthew Pasteris, Tail Bergstrom, BillyK, Mark Calvary); 
TOO MUCH COFFEE MAN (Shannon Wheeler); TOP SHELF PRODUCTIONS (Chris Staros, Brett Warnock, Peter Kuper, Craig Thompson, Dean Haspiel, Scott Mills, 

Alex Robinson); TROUBLETOWN; AND MANY MANY MORE! 
AH In a giant exhibit hall titled with alternative, independent and smatt press comics, fanzines and publications! Pki$ special programming panels and events! 

r— 

I 
f 

Visit our website at WWW.COmiC-COII.org for more information! 

— 

Or write APE, P.O. Box 1284581 San Diego, CA 92112-8458 
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I art 1 

calendar museums 
& galleries 

‘Symbiont’ 
Through March 3, Lizabeth Oliveria Gallery There's something unsatisfying about your typical one-sided art exhibit, according to East Bay artist and California 

College of Arts and Crafts instructor Bamey Haynes. His desire to bridge the gap between art and audience motivates 
him to teach and has inspired the art project to which he has devoted the last five years of his life. This project is a 

robotic art installation called the Symbiont, and it can’t wait to meet you. Haynes oversees ail appointments with the 
Symbiont, presiding at the helm of an elaborate computer console as you settle into a massage chair in the center of the 
room. Hooked up to an electronic sensor that monitors your breathing, you are confronted with two computer screens 
and a sterile rubber nipple on a robotic arm. The images on the screens look vaguely like educational films about insect 
behavior (fuzzy caterpillars eating tree sap) but they're actually Haynes's own videos of soldering irons, plastic, human 
skin, spit, and other materials that he calls "beautiful.” By biting and sucking on the nipple, you engage the Symbiont in 
a reciprocal relationship, both of you quickly "learning" how to stimulate desired responses in the other. There's no 
escaping the fact that the Symbiont is a 
robot: the movements of the robot are 
jerky, the music it generates is electronic, 
and there are wires strewn everywhere 
around the room. But there’s also some¬ 
thing seductively human in the way it alters 
its video and musical sequences as you ad¬ 
just your breathing and nibbling patterns. If 
you’re not the self-conscious type and can 
manage to ignore the artist and everyone 
else in the room, it’s easy to lose yourself in 
the exchange, forgetting for a moment the 
difference between machine and human. 
By appointment only. 942 Clay, Oakl. (510) 
625-1350, www.lizabetholiveria.com. 
(Lindsey Westbrook) 

Attractions/kid stuff 
From page 94 

Lawrence Hall of Science Centcnpial Drive 
off Grizzly Peak Blvd, UC Berkeley, Berk; 

(510) 642*5132* Wed-Tucs, 10am-5pm. $3-7, 
The public science center features aJI types 
of exhibits* films* and activities for adults 
and children, Including an exhibit about the 
eye and the brain, “Vision ” and “T rex on 
Trial" Sal: Meet members of the medical 
field in “Women of Color in Medicine " 
noon-2pm; watch the night sky through as¬ 
tronomical telescopes during “Saturday 
Night Stargazing" 8pm, Sun: “Family Affair" 
presents folk tales, songs, and performances* 
1:30pm, 
Oakland Museum of California 1000 Oak. 
Oakl; i -388-OAK-MUSE Tues-Thurs, Sat. 
lOam-Spm; Frit Worn-9pm; Sun. noon-5pm, 
$4-6 (free second Sun). Current exhibits in¬ 
clude 44Fired by Ideals: Arequipa Pottery " 
and “Elegant Fantasy: The Jewelry of Arline 
Fisch." Thurs: A naturalist lectures on 

whales and sea lions* 12:30pm. 

every weel 
Chinese music lessons Chinese Culture Cen¬ 

ter, 750 Kearney; 98&-SS22. Sun, lOam-noon, 
t:3Q*3:3Qpm, SI5, Multi-instrumentalist 
Hong Wang [cads these ongoing lessons in 
traditional Chinese musk for beginners. 
Figure drawing session Spec's Twdvt Adler 
Museum Cafe* 12 Saroyan; 391-3191. Sun, 

I pm. $12.50. This workshop sets live models 
of different sizes and sexes in a professional 
setting for artists of all skill levels* 

‘Friday Night Skate1 fustin Herman Plaza. 
Embarcadero Center; 752-1967. Fri, 8pm* 

Free. Join the Midnight Rollers every Friday 
night for a 12-mile skate through the city. 
Improve Your Public Speaking Skills' Par¬ 
sons Brinckerhoff, 303 Second St, Stc 700N; 
923-3257. Wed. 5:30pm. Free. Bechtel loani¬ 
n'] asters offer weekly workshops on public 

speaking. 
'introduction to Buddhist Meditation1 old Sl 
Mary's Church, Paulist Center Bookstore, 
Room 5, 660 California; 585*9161, Mon, 

12:30-1:15pm. Donation. Buddhist nun Kel- 
sang Dragpa teaches this ongoing drop-in 
class on philosophy and meditation. 

Lyric 123-127 Collingwood, 1-800-246- 
PRIDE. Various ongoing events; call for times 
and prices. This center holds many events for 
lesbian, gay* bisexual, transgender* and ques¬ 
tioning youths 23 and under. 
Mission trail mural walk Meets at Cafe 

Venice, 3325 24th St; 285-2287. Sat, 11 am. 
$2*5. View more than SO murals in this 
weekly walking tour sponsored by the 
Preeita Eyes Mural Arts Center. 
‘Open Mural Studio1 Preeita Eyes Mural Arts 
and Visitors Center»2981 24th St; 2S5-2287. 
Thurs, 7:30pm. $8. Participate in mural 
painting or mosaic making projects. 
Opera workshops Jon Sims Center for the 
Performing Arts, 1519 Mission; 554*0402. 
Thurs, 2-Spm, 6-9pm; Fri* 6-9pm; Sat* 10am- 
1pm, 2-5pm. Free, reservations required. Vis¬ 

iting composer and Librettist Carla Lucero 
conducts a series of workshops in various 
vocal disciplines; call for details* 

Preeita Eyes' Mission mural walks Preeita 
Eyes Mural Arts Center, 2981 24th Street; 

285-2287. Sal-Sun,, 1:30pm. $2-10. Tour over 

70 murals in the Mission during this six- 
block walk. 

Quicktricks bridge club Metropolitan Com¬ 
munity Church, 150 Eureka; 621-4582. Tues, 

7pm. S31 second time free. This weekly bridge 

club isopen to players of all skill levels; part¬ 
ners are provided. 

'SF Gamas' Cafe Commons, 3161 Mission; 

679-3678. Fri, 7-1Opm. Free. Everyone is in¬ 
vited to play games, including hearts, Scrab¬ 
ble* and dominoes — or you can bring in 

games — In this weekly group* 
^Shakespeare-E-Oke' Argus Loungef 3187 
Mission; 824-1447. Mon, 9:30pm. Free. Join 
in a group reading of the Bard s oeuvre. 
'Thursday Showcase' United Nations Plaza, 
Market at Hyde; 255-1923. Thurs, 7am, Free. 

This outside bazaar and flea market offers 
antiques, collectibles* crafts* and import 
Items. 

Bay Area 
English as a second language for caregivers 

Bananas, 5232 Claremont, Oakl; (510) 65S- 

7353, Tues* 6-S:30pm. Free. Through Tues/27. 

David a Pugh leads this class for caregivers 
who wish to learn English speaking skills, 
stories* and songs. 
Parenting Classes Bananas, 5232 Claremont, 
Oakl; (510) 658*7353. Mon, 7-8:30pm. Free. 
These year-round classes feature a new topic 
led by a facilitator as well as group support* 
•Sunday Bayz Brunch and Hike' International 
House of Pancakes, 1825 Fourth St, San 
Rafael; (415} 485*0870, Sun. Warn, Free, 
This hiking and social dub for gay and bi¬ 
sexual men meets for brunch before ventur¬ 
ing off to a nude beach or trail. 
Support group for women coming out Pacific 
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berk; (510)548- 
8283* Tues* 6:30-8pm. Free. Women of all 
ages who are coming out as lesbians or ques¬ 

tioning their sexuality are invited to join this 
discussion and support group. 

Turning Point Career Center orientations 
YWCA. 2600 Bancroft, Berk; (510) 848*6370, 

Tues, 1:30pm. Free. This orientation outlines 
the various job-seeking resources available 
to the public. 

art 
Ar/ listings are compiled by Sarah Han, Be¬ 
cause of space limitations, new art shows are 
listed the week they open (thereafter, shows 

are listed on a rotating basis), and we cannot 
list cafe exhibits. For information on how to 
submit listings to this section, see S Days a 
Week. Reviews are by Lindsey Westbrook and 
Megan Wilson, 

museums 
Ansel Adams Center for Photography 655 
Mission; 495-7000. Daily, 1 lam-Spm (first 
Thurs, 1 lam-Spm). $2-5, “Beyond Bound¬ 

aries: Contemporary Photography in Cali¬ 
fornia" Photographs by 64 artists highlight¬ 
ing the center's relocation to San Francisco, 

Through March 25. 
California Palace of the Legion of Honor Lin- 
coin Park (near 34th Air at Clement); 863* 

3330. Tue$-Sun, 9:30am*5pm, $7* 55 seniors, 
$4 for 12 to 17, free for 11 and under (free sec¬ 
ond Wed). Permanent exhibitions include a 

survey of art from the Renaissance to the 
modern era. "The Visual Art of John Cage: 
To Sober and Quiet the Mind." Over 50 
prints by the composer-artist. Through 
April 30. 

Cartoon Art Museum 314 Mission (at Fourth 

St); (415) CAR-TOON. Tues-Fri, 1 lam-5pm; 
Sat, JOatn-Spm; Sun, l-5pm. $5. $3 students 
and seniors, $2 children. “Even More 

Stranger Than You," The works of Brian 
Biggs, Lloyd Dangle* Jason jSgel, Isabel 
Samaras, Chris Ware, and Steven Weissman. 
Through Sun/25. 
Museo italo America no Fort Mason Center, 
Bldg G Marina at Laguna; 675-2200. Wed- 

Sun, noon-Spm (first Wed, noon-7pmj* $3, $2 
students and seniors; free for 11 and under 
and on first Wed. “Glass and Design,” Anna 

Venini curates this exhibit featuring 60 glass 

pieces from the Venini collection. Through 
April 29. 

Pacific Heritage Museum 605 Commcrical; 
399-1124. Tues*Sat* Want-4pm. free. “Haifa 
Century of Chinese Paintings by Au-Ho- 

Nien.” A display of works by the Chinese 

calligrapher, poet* and painter* Through 
Feb 8, 2002* 
San Francisco Museum of Modem Art 151 
ThirdSt; 357-4000. Fri-Tues, U am-6pm; 

Thurs, 1 lam-9pm. $9, $6 seniors, $5 students, 
13 and under a Jid members free (free first 
Tues; half-price Thurs* 6-9ptn). “Hiroshi 
Sugimoto: The Architecture Series" Thir¬ 
teen photographs of 20th-century architec¬ 
ture from around the world. Through 
March 4. “Sol LcWitt: A Retrospective" 

Wall drawings, structures, works on paper, 
photographs* and books from the artist's 
personal collection* Feb 19-May 21. 

“Q10101: Art in Techn of og ical Times " The 
“010101" Web site offers a lot to read and 
see, but it's not free of the technical and 

philosophical problems that continue to dog 

Net art. It requires a bit of effort to gel into 

the groove of this site* which seems to be in¬ 

terested in creating new exhibition para¬ 
digms. Thomson and Craighead's "e-polter¬ 
geist” introduces a Web-surfing ghost into 
your computer that does Yahoo searches for 
sad* suicidal keywords as a mournful sound¬ 
track of organ music emanates from your 
PC speakers. You can dick on things* but the 
poltergeist invariably steers you back on a 

melancholic course. It's a crazy ride that 

makes you giggle while pondering the insid¬ 
iously lonely stdc of Web use. It’ll have you 
yearning for a real-world museum viewing 
experience in no Lime* Through 2001 at 

ivww.sfmoma.org* (Glen Helfand) 
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts 701 Mission; 
978-ARTS. Tues-Wed and Sat-Sun, 1 lam- 
6pm; Thurs-Fri, l lam-Spm. $6, $3 seniors, 
students, and youths (free first Thurs, 5-Spm), 

“Try This On!" Five shows exploring social 
identity: “Pierre et GiIles,"“The Skateboard 
Project," “ Paintings from the Grecnheads Se¬ 

ries*" “German Indians*" and “Cameron 
Jamie; Backyard Wrestling and Other Pro¬ 
jects,” Through May 6* 

Bay Area 
Judah L Magnes Museum 2911 Russell, Berk; 
(510) 549-6950. Sun-Thurs, Warn-4pm. 53 
donation. “Telling Time: To Everything 
There Is a Season." Part l of this two-year 
exhibition, “Spring and Summer*" includes 

cultural objects to highlight the passage of 

time. Through May 2002* 
Museum of Anthropology 103 Kroeber Hall 

#3712, UC Berkeley; (510) 643*1193. Wed* 

Sun, WamM;30pm. “Sites Along the Nile: 
Rescuing Ancient Egypt." Exhibit Includes 

nearly 600 objects, including jewelry* pot¬ 
tery, and sculpture* “Yoruba Divination: Se¬ 
lections from the Collections of William 
and Berta Bascom." An exhibit focusing on 
the aims and techniques oflfa divination. 
Both exhibits through June 30. 
Oakland Museum of California woo Oak, 
Oakl; (510)238-2200. Wed-Sat, 10am-5pm; 
Sun* noon-Spm. $6, $4 seniors and students. 

“Elegant Fantasy,” An exhibition of the jew¬ 
elry of Arline Fisch. Through April 22* 
UC Berkeley Art Museum 2625 Bancroft* 
Berk; (510) 642*0808, Wed, Fri-Sun, 1 lam- 
Spm; Thurs, l lam-9pm, $6, $4 seniors and 
youths. The Mule Train: A journey of Hope 

Remembered " Twenty-four photographic 
panels and murals commemorating the 30th 
anniversary of the Southern Christian Lead¬ 

ership Conference's Poor People's Cam¬ 
paign. Through March 26. “Muntadas— 

On Translation: The Audience "Three in¬ 

stallations by Muntadas. Through April 29. 
“Joe Brainard: A Retrospective” Collages, 

paintings, drawings* book covers, and as¬ 
semblages by Joe Brainard. Through May 27. 

alleries 
Opening 
Ampersand International Arts 1001 Ten¬ 
nessee; 285-0170. Thurs-Frf lOam-Spm. 

“Trace*" photographs and drawings from 
photographs by various artists (reception 
Fri/I6*5-8pm) Feb 16-March 16. 
Eleunore Ausferer 540 Sutter; 986-2244. 
Mon-Sat, 10am-6pjn. Bronze sculptures by 
Felipe Castaneda. Ongoing, Group show by 

select gallery artists* Through Thurs/15. 
“Portraits and Figures " a survey of 20th- 
century figurative works, Feb 16-March 3L 
Catharine Clark 49 Geary; 399-1439. Tues* 
Fri, J0:30atn-5:30pm; Sat, 1 lam-5:30pm. 
“1010," work by 20 artists celebrating the 

gallery's 10th anniversary (reception 
Thurs/15,5:30-7:30), Feb 15-March 17* 
Haggis 303020th St, Unit B; 285-0321, Call 
for hours. Painted objects by Doug Rhodes 
(reception Fri/16* 7:13-11pm). Feb 16- 

March 5* 
Herbst International Exhibit Hall 385 Momga; 
824-652L Thurs, noon-Spm; Fri-Sun, noon- 

Spm. “eMotion Pictures: An Exhibition of Or¬ 
thopaedics in Art*" juried art exhibition of 143 
artists* Feb 19-March 20. 
Richard MacDonald 445A Sutter. 263*5490, 

Mon-Thurs, Wam-6pnt; Fri-Sat, Wam-9pm; 

Sun, J lam-Spm. Paintings, drawings* and seri- 

graphs by Robert Hemdel. Feb 15-March 15. 
Market Street Sidewalk kiosks between Embar¬ 

cadero and Van Ness, (415) 252-2559. Sidewalk 

exhibition of poster art by Jon Rubin* Feb 16- 
May 17* 
Meridian Gallery 545 Sutter; 39SW229. Tues- 

Sat, 1 lam-5:30pm. " Water/Wood/Rock," 

mixed-media collage and gouache by Kather¬ 
ine Porter (reception Thurs/15,6-9pm). 
SF Camerawork 1246 Folsom; 863*1001, 

Tues-Sat, noon-Spm* “Flesh,” work by Jeanne 
Friscia* Jenny Rosenberg, Heather Sparks, 

and Tina Wolfe (reception Thurs/22* 5- 
7pm). Feb 20-March 24* 
Diego Rivera 800 Chestnut; 771-7020. Daily 
9am-9pm, Group show by Brett GottschaJI, 
Lily Prillinger, and Arych Bernabci. Through 
Sal/17. Group shoiv by Nathan Suter, Maria 

Ezcura, Sonja Hitiriduen, and Elvira Huf- 
schmtd (reception Tues/20* 5-7pm). 
Through Sat/24. 

Marcel Sitcoske 251 Post; 434-4804. Mon-Sat* 

!0am-6pm. Recent work by Linda Geary (re¬ 
ception Thurs/15* 5-7pm), Feb 15-March 24, 

Virgil Skye Gallery 980 Sutter; 409-1100* By 
appt only. “Like This” photographs by Karen 
Graffeo (reception Fri/16*6-9pm)* Feb 15- 
March 19* 
TO 156 South Park; 896-2998. Mon-Fri, 
Warn-6pm or by appt Recent work by Mimi 
Ghakarova (reception Thurs/15* 6-9pm)* 
Feb 15-March 22. 

Bay Area 
Decile Mooch nek 1&Q9D Fourth Sr, Berk; 
(510) 549-1018. VVed-Sar* / lam-Spm; Sun, 

noon-Spm. "Lesson of Things " new works 
by Emily Payne (reception Fri/16,6-8pm). 
Feb 16-March 11, 
Traywick 1316 10th St, Berk; (510) 527*1214. 

Tucs-Sat, Uam-Spm. “New Paintings" 
works by Amanda Haas; “Recent Land¬ 
scapes” works by Olivia Kuser(both recep¬ 
tions Wed/14* 6-8pm). Feb 14-March 24. 

Ongoing 
Robert Allen Fine Art 427 Bryant; 777-0920. 

Mon^fri, 10am*5pni, A group show featur¬ 

ing landscapes by gallery artists. Through 
Feb 26* 
A*Q.V. 3328 22nd St; 431 -834 J* Thurs*Frit 5* 

8pm; Sat, noon-Spm. Recent work by various 
artists. Through March 10* 
Base 720 York. no. 102; 401-9025. Tues, Tri- 
Sat, 1 lam-4pm; Wed-Thurs, l lam-Opm."Se¬ 

rious Fun: A Two-Person Art Exhibition " 
works by Jennifer Steffey and Derik Van 
Beers. Through Sat/24* 

John Berggruen 228 Grant; 781-4629. Mon- 
Fri* 9:3Gflm-5.13£^piW£ Sat, 10:30am-5pm. 

"For Caroline* 1989*" works by Brice Mar- 

den; paintings by Lucian Freud; paintings 
by Hans Hofmann. All exhibits through 
March 3. 
Braunstein/Quay 430 Clementina; 278-9850, 
Tues-Sat, 1 lam-5;30pm. New- work by Tom 
Holies. Through $at/24* 
Canessa 70S Montgomery; 296-9029. Mon- 
Fri* llam*5pm, “Exposure" the works of 
Philip Adam* Through Tues/27. 
Chinese Culture Center 750 Kearny Thirdfi: 
986-1822, Tues-Sun, 10am*4pm. “Bruce Lee: 
A Retrospective." Through Sun/18. 
City Art S28 Valencia; 970-9900. Wed-Thurs, 
Sun. noon-9pm; Fri-Sat, noon-midnight. “The 

Back Room: Erotic Art,” works by various 
artists celebrating eroticism. Through 
Sun/25, 
Crown Point Press 20 Hawthorne; 974-6273. 

Tues-Sat, 10am*6pm, An exhibit of John 

Cage's notes, maps, and scores. Through 
Sal/24. 

Culture Cache 73 J Florida; 642-2360. Call for 
hours. "Winston Smith 2001: No Turning 
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ackl," new and old works by the San Fran- 
.sco editorial illustrator and “God-Father of 

unkCollage”Through Feb 28, 
DCUS Gallery 2423 Polk; 567-9067, Tucs and 

hurs, noon-9pm; Sun, Wed, Fri, and Sat, 

von-6pm. Works by Christopher Gardener, 

ache! Grade, Kyle Patterson, and Wendy 

ymon. Through Sun/25. 
raenkel 49 Gemy 981-2661. Tues-Fri, 
0:30am-5:30pm; Sat, 11 am-5pm. Photogra- 

'hy by Adam Puss. Through Sat/24, 
iallery Paule Anglim 14 Geary; 433-27W, 
"ues-Sat, 11 -5:30pm, "Original Depositional 
Environment,” works by John Rolofft 

:■! Essence of Composition/* works by Mark 
Thompson. Both exhibits through Sal/24. 
Uallery Sanchez al Noe Valley Ministry 1021 
lanchez 822-958L Mon-Sat. 9am-5pm. 

: Windows to Inner and Outer Nature/' oil 
Paintings and walcrcolors by Sofia Car mi 

;|tnd Brent BushnclL Through Tues/27. 
Gallery IS 1616 16th St; 626-7495. Mon-Fri, 
jam-5pm. Works by Ben Polsky and Belli 

ichorno. Through Feb 28. 
teckett-Freedman 250 Sutter, Fourth ft; 362* 
7152. Tua-FrL 10:30am-5:30ptn; Sat, 1 lam- 

*pm. “Stuart Shils: New Work/' landscape 
>aintings of Philadelphia and Ireland; 

Larry Cohen: New Work/1 panoramic 
paintings of Son Francisco. Through Sat/24. 
Haines 49 Geary; 397-8114. Tues-Sat, 
J0:30am-5:30m (first Thurs until 7:30pm)* 
Imagiro in Bronze," an installation by 

: Voshitomo Saito, Through Sat/24. "Seven 
Heavens," paintings by Darren Waters ton. 
vVaterston s paintings are redolent with sen¬ 
sual pleasure and delightful abundance, Ori- 

... entalism has clearly informed Waters ton's 
Work; his paintings represent the Westerner's 
/impression of the Far East that began in the 
17lh century: pagodas, pigtails, dragons, and 

■mysterious women. However, there is more 
:to his work than that. Waters ton specializes 
in subtle and surprising juxtaposition of 

/styles that create a unique reality lit led with 
paradox. Birds, flowers, and swarms of in¬ 
sects are meticulously painted against hori¬ 
zon less fields of color interrupted by black 

silhouettes of marshlands and pagodas, 
while nebulous webs drip and drape 

’ throughout. The world of Darren Wmerston 
is exotic and strange, a never-never land 
where anything can and will happen. 

Through Sat/24. (Wilson) 
Hang Gallery 556 suffer,- 434-4264. Mon-Sat, 

:j:j 10am-6pm; Sun, noon-Spm. “Matters of 
• Scale/* a group exhibit on the topic of size 

and dimension. Through Fri/23. 

Istituto Italia no di Cultura 425 Wjjffongtan; 

788-7142, Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. '‘Excerpts of a 
Genius: Antonio De Curtis-Totb," more than 
5(1 documents from the private collection ot 

the De Curtis family. Through Feb 28, 
Robert Koch 49 Geary; 421-0122. Tucs-Sat, 

: tQ:3Qam-5:30pni. New works by Gabor 
|:j: Kerekes and Tihamer Gyarmathy. Through 

£: Sat/24. 
The Lah 2948 Sr, 864-8S55. Wed-Sat. 2- 

::: 7pm. Video installations by Anthony Dis- 
■>: ccnza and Tony Oursier. Through 5at/24. 

Limn Gallery 292 Tmww«d; 977-1300. Tues- 
Fri, 10:30ain-5:30pm; Sat, 1 lam-5:30pm. 
Paintings by Linda Day and Rene Norman. 

Through Sat/24, 
Logan Galleries California College of Arts 

and Crafts, Jill 8th St; 551-9210. Mon. 
Wed-Sat, 1 lam-Spm; Tues, 11 am-9pm, 
"Mise-cu-Scene: New L.A. Sculpture" is a 

fun, lighthearted show featuring works by 
six emerging Los Angeles artists. After my 

first walk-through, I thought I had entered 

: a time warp into the 70s and had come 
upon the creative shop of a group of bril¬ 
liant kids. I was reminded of the cultural 

icons from my youth and the decade's em¬ 

phasis on craft. Jeff Ono's work uses com¬ 
mon materials such as straws and paper 
towels. Map Ref/Seeing Other People/Un¬ 

known's polyhedral design easily might have 

been an early architectural model for a New 

Age structure for belter living. Overall, the 
show teases viewers with its playful irony 

: and surprisingly low-tech sensibility. 

Through March 10. (Wilson) 
Luggage Store 1007 Market; 255-597h Wed- 

Sot, noon-Spm. “The Wayward Museum" is a 

delightlul and magical installation of indi¬ 
vidual and collaborative works by Carolyn 

R. Cooley, Erin Forrest, and David Cunning- 
: ha m; Ca roly n Cooley’s sep ia- toned d rawi ngs 

:||j and paintings of birds, cows, and mice (to 
: name a few subjects) flowered with text have 
• been hung close together on a water-staincd 

museums_ 
& galleries 
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wall that for some reason brings to mind 
Charlotte Perkins Gilman’s short story “The 
Yellow Wallpaper." The centerpiece drawing 
features a loosely sketched donkey with a 

sign strung above it that reads, "Slowpokes 

Welcome Here.” Directly across the room, 

the space is sparser and lbe mood quieter. 
Erin Forres ts small charcoal gray and ochre 
drawings of knots on wood are placed be¬ 
tween two text pieces, one reading, “tomor¬ 
row I will go" the other, "tomorrow 1 will 

stay" Both statements are repeated over and 
over, creating a sense of hope that cither 
could happen. Through Sat/17. (Wilson) 
Michael Martin 251 Post; 217-0700. Mon-Sat, 
1 lam-5:30pm. "Amorphous,” new paintings 

by Henry Jackson. Through March 3. 
Anthony Meier 3007 Jackson; 351-1400. Tucs- 
Fri, 1 lam-Spm. New works by Richard Tut¬ 

tle. Through Fri/16. 
Meyerovtch 251 Post, Fourth ft; 421-7171, 
Mon-Fri, 9:30am-6pm; Sat, Warn-5:30pm, 

“Bronze Angels/1 sculptures by Guy Dill; 
“Color and Form," monotypes by Malt 
Phillips, Both exhibits through Feb 28. 
Modernism 685 Market; 54J-0461. Tues-Sat, 
10am*5:30pm. New paintings and works by 

Mark Stock. Through Sal/24. 
Scott NtchOlS 49 Geary. Fourth ft; 788-464 L 
Tues-Sat, 1 lam-Spm. Black-and-white pho¬ 
tography by Rod Dresser. Through Sal/24. 
ode Theater Gallery 3153 17th St; 626-6745. 
Thurs, 3-5pm; Sat, 3-6pm. Recent works by 
John Jacobsen. Through Sat/17, 
Place Pigaile 520 Hayes; 552-267/, Sun-Wed, 
4pm-tnidmght; Thurs-Sat, 4pm-2am. "Mind 

Explosion of Dr. Funk-o-iron,” abstract 
paintings by J as iri. Through March 6, 
Pond 214 Valencia; 437-915 L Wed-Sat, l- 
7pm; also by appointment. “Solid Nano-Cir¬ 

cuit City State," visual and audio work by 
Rubber O Cement, Through Mon/26, 
Powell Street Gallery 535 Powell Sr 439- 
4444. Mon-T/mrs, 10am-6pm; Fri. 9am-9pm, 

Sati Wam-6pm; Sim, Warn-4pm. 
Reflections Gallery 5S9 Howard; 896-595S. 
Tues-Fri, Want-noon and l-6pm; Sat, noon- 

Spm. "SOM A sexy,” glamour and pinup art 
by Bill Lemon, Mike Masses, Craig Scoffone, 
Barbara Traub, and Bernadette and Ron 

Olson. Through Fri/16. 
Refusalofl 20 Hawthorne; 546-0158, Tues* 

Sat, 10ain-6pm. “Fold — Sunday 3 3 October 
1999," video by Marie-Ange Guilleminot. 
Through Tues/27, 
San Francisco Public Library 100 Larkin; 
557-4400. Mon, 10am-6pm; Tues-Thurs, 

9am-8pm; Fri, noon-6pm; Sat, Warn-6pm; 

Sun, -5pm. "Living Colours Exhibit 
2001; A Collection of Oil Paintings by 
Rhonel Roberts.” Through Mon/26. "Hand 
Bookbinders of California Exhibition" a dis¬ 
play of works by both amateur and profes¬ 
sional bookbinders. Through March 16. 

San Francisco Women Artists Gallery 370 
Hayes; 552-SFWA, Tues-Sat, 11 am-6pm; 
Thurs, 1 lam-Spm; second and third Sun, I- 
4:30pm. “Purely Physical," an ail media ex¬ 

hibit exploring the human body and erotica. 
Through Sat/24. 
Shapiro 760 Market, Sic 248; 398-6655:■ Tbes- 
Fri, W;30arn-5:30pm; Sat, 10;30am-5pm. 
Photographs by Henri Cartier-Bresson. 

Through Sat/24. 
GOO Townsend 600 Townsend; (510) 236- 
PRSG. Mon-Fri, 9am-6pm. "Natural Selec¬ 

tions," sculptures bv several artists. Through 

Fri/23. 
SomArtS 934 Bran nan; 552-2131, Tues-Sat, 
noon-4pm, "Making a Wake,” mixed media 
works by Paul Tomidy, The rose La hate, and 
Gwen Terpstra. Through Sat/24. Paintings 
by Charo Marin (reception Thurs/15, 5- 

7pm). Through Feb 24. 
Southern Exposure 401 Alabama; 863-2141. 

Tucs-Sat, 1 lam-Spm. "Spring to Autumn Pe¬ 
riod," mixed media work by Stanley Chan 
and Christopher Duncan; “No regrets," 
works on fabric by Tucker Schwarz; "Via,” 
installation by Anna Von Mertcns; “Irre¬ 
sistible Terror of Loveliness,” installation by 

Megan Wilson. Through March 10. 
Terrain 165 Jessie, Second ft; 543-0656. Wed- 
Sat, 1 lam-5:30pm, "Of Nearby Stars and 
Distant Suns: Contemporary Artists Re¬ 
spond to the Phenomena of Light,” mixed 
media. Through Feb 31. "Armando Rascon: 
sf portfolio T8 !-'0l /’ works by one of Ter¬ 
rain's founders. Through March 3. 

Toomey-Tourell Fine Art 49 Geary; 989- 

6444, Tues-Fri, 1 lam-5:30pm; Sat, 1 lam- 

Spm. New paintings by Ray Turner. 

Through Feb 28. 

UC Berkeley Extension 55 Laguna; (650) 696- 
1 ISO. Call for gallery hours. “Alcatraz: Seen 
and Unseen,” black-and-white photography 

by Corrie McGuskey. Through Thurs/22. 
University of San Francisco Thacker Gallery, 

2130 Fulton; 393-8003. Men-Fri. noon- 

5:30pm* "Pencil and Paper," drawings by 
Samuel Fleming Lewis. Through Sun/25. 
Stephen Wirtz Gallery 49 Geary, Bankers In¬ 
vestment Building; 433-6879, Call for hours, 
"Material Handling," new paintings by Deb¬ 
orah Oropallo. Through Sat/24. 

Bay Area 
Albany Community Center 1249 Marin, Al¬ 
bany; (5W) 524-9283. Mon-Fri, Sam-Spm, 
“Art Happens at the Bulb/’ photography by 
Dan Bobbin. Through March 1. 
Alice Arts Center 1428 Alice, Oakland; (510) 
238-722E Call for Limes. “Alice Arts Exhibi¬ 
tion Series,” 16 Oakland artists present 
works in various media. Through Feb 28. 
Artisans 78 East Bfithedak, Mill Valley; (415) 

388-2044. Tues-Sat, / lam-6pm; Sun. noon- 
Spm, “Nature Up Close/* works by Nib at 

Iyriboz. Through March I. 
Bay Area Center for the Consolidated Arts 
WW Murray, Berk; (510) 486-0520, Tfturs- 

Sat, 10am-6pm. “Earthfircs/* photographs by 

Jean-Paul Bourdier. Through Fri/23. 
Bedford Dean Lcsher Regional Center for the 
Arts, 1601 Civic, Vtfairtuf Creek; (510)295- 
1417. Tues-Sun, riooii-Spr^ (also Thurs-Sat, 
6-8pm). “Adrift” paintings, drawings, and 
sculpture dedicated to the subject of boats. 

Through April \. 
Berkeley Art Center J275 Walnut, Berk; (510) 
644-6S93, Wed-Sun, noon-Spm. "Water from 
Your Spring," paintings by Selena Engelhart. 

Through Sat/17. 
California College of Arts and Crafts Oliver 
Art Center, 5212 Broadway. Oakl; (415) 55/- 
9210. Mon-Sat. 1 lam-Spm; Wedp 1 lam-9pm. 

"A Contemporary Cabinet of Curiosities.11 
Vicki and Kent Logan have compiled 14 dif¬ 
ferent works from their vast art collection 
into a "contemporary cabinet of curiosities/* 

Michael Joo*s Assisted, a life-size model of a 
dog with a cut-away chest and a metal pace¬ 

maker next to its heart, plays with the ideas 
of natural and mechanical, reveal and con¬ 

ceal, science and art. So does Mat Coll- 
ishaw s close-up photograph of a bullet hole 
in a human head. Collishaw’s picture could 

be a lesson in ballistics or cranial anatomy, 
but the longer we took at it, the more we re¬ 
alize that wre aren't learning much by doing 
so. It isn't obvious whether the hole is an 
entry or an exit wound, and the opening 
isn't large enough to show what's inside the 
skull, but the image certainly does a good 
job of provoking our morbid curiosity. 

Through March 3. (Westbrook) 
Creative Grourtii Art Center 355 24th Sr, Oakl; 

(510) 836-2340. Mon-Fri. noon-5:30pm, 
"King Louis and the Queen of Hearts/' 
drawings and sculptures by Louis Estape; 

* Mask: 2001 /' prints by Emmanuel C. Mon¬ 
toya, Cathy Perillo, and other in-studio 
artists. Both exhibits through March 2. 
Oakland Asian Cultural Center 388 Ninth S/. 
Sie290, Oakl; (510)208-6080, Tues-Fri, 
Warn-7pm; Sat, }lam-Spm, Costumes and 
photographs of the Chinese Opera. Through 

Thurs/15. 
Lizabeth Olivette Gallery 942 Clay, Oakl; (510) 

625- /350, Thtt-Stf/, / 0:30am -6pm, “Sym- 
bionl/' an installation by Barney Haynes. 

Through March 3. See Critic’s Choice. 
Osceola Gallery 4053 Harlan* Suite 305, 
Emeryville; (510) 658-1440. Hours byappt 
only. Digital art and textiles by Melanie Hof¬ 

mann and Jacquard weaving by Ruth Taban- 

cay. Through Feb 24. 
Pacific Art League of Palo Alto 668 Ramona, 

Palo Alto; (650) 321-3891. Mon-Fri, 9am- 
5pm; SatT Wam-4pm. “Close Up: Recent 
Works," paintings by Janice Hidcmi Wong. 
Through Feb 28."Red Hot," a collection of 
nudes in all media. Through March 2. 
Pro Arts 461 Ninth St, Oakl; (510) 763-4361. 

Wed-Swu, / lam-Spm. “Consecrations: Spir~ 
its in the Time of AIDS/'works by artists liv¬ 
ing with AIDS and/or commemorating 
loved ones with the illness. Through Sal/24. 
San Pablo Arts Gallery Sew Pablo Civic Cen¬ 
ter, 13831 San Pablo; (510) 836-2663. Sat* 
5uu, noon-4pm. Print exhibit, featuring 
monotypes, woodcuts, and etchings by Joyce 
Blegen, Donna Fcnstcrmaker, Joan Finton, 
Frankie Gilmour, and Naomi Policoff. 

Through Sun/25. 

Continued on page 98 

KK Martindale Presents the 17th Annua 

■4151472-3500 • (2161272-4&42 

MARIN INDIAN 
ART SHOW 

February 24^ & 25^ 

Saturday 10 to 7 • Sunday 11 to 5 
Admission $7.50 includes Art Poster 

Marin Center & Embassy Suites 
San Rafael, CA 

The largest 
Event of its 
Kind with over 
200 Exhibitors 
Selling the 
Finest Spanish 
Colonial, 
Pre-Columbian, 
Antique & 
Contemporary 
American 
Indian Art 

cmi wtm 

february 15-march 18 
written and directed by HcKard nelson 
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calendar theater, dance, spoken word 
comedy & performance 

Ongoing 
From pagr 97 

Women's Cancer Resource Center Gallery 
3023 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 548-9286. Tucs- 
Thurs, (-7pm; Ssf, noon-4pm. Acrylic pa in l 
mgs by Gorinne Innis. Through Mon/26. 

stage 
Stage Us tings arc compiled by Sarah Han. 

Performance times may change; call venues 

to confirm Reviewers are Robert Avila, Rita 

Fcldano, and Brad Rosenstein. Dance com¬ 

mentator is Sima Bel mar. See 8 Days a Week 

for information on how to submit items ro 
the listings. 

Opening 
Contagion: An American Book of the Dead 
Intersection for the Arts, 446 Valencia; 626* 
3311 $9*15 (Thurs and March 12. pay what 
you can ), Opens Wed/14. 8pm. Rum Thurs- 
Suttr 8pm (also March 12, 8pm). Through 
March 12. See Critic's Choice. 
Goodnight Children Everywhere Geary The¬ 
ater, 415 Geary; 749*2228, St5-61 (previews 
SI5-38). Previews Thurs/15-Sat/l? and 

Mon/I9*Tucs/20t Spm, Opens Wed/21»Spur 
Runs Tucs-Sai, 8pm (also Wedr Sat. 2pm; 
Wcd/21, March 7, no 2pm show; Tues/27, 
7pm show replaces Spin show); Sun. 2pm, 
Through March IS, The American Conserva¬ 
tory Theater presents the West Coast pre¬ 
miere of Richard Nelson's award-winning 
play set in London during the 1940s about 
four siblings reunited after World War It. 
see Under Love A Traveling Jewish Theatre, 
470 Florida; 399-4809. $22^50-28 (Thurs, pay 
what you can). Opens Thurs/IS, 8pmr Rims 

Thurs-Sat, Spm; Sun, 2 and 7pm. Through 
March 25. Naomi Newman directs o play 
based on David Grossmans novel about the 
effects of the Holocaust on the psyche. 

Bay Area 
Shrew You! Zellerbadt Playhouse, UC Berke¬ 

ley, Berk; {510) 801-8932. $6-12. Opens 
Fri/18, Spm: Rum Fri-Sat, Spm; Sun. 2pm. 

Through March 4. The UC Berkeley Depart¬ 
ment of Dramatic ArtfCenter for the The¬ 
ater Arts presents an adaptation of Shake¬ 
speare's The Taming of the Shrew. 

Someone Who'll Watch Over Me Eighth Street 
Studio Theatre, 2525 Eighth $f> Berk; (510) 
655-0813, SI0-15 (previews $3; opening night 
$20). Previews Thurs/i 5~Frt/16, Spm. Opens 
Sat/17, 8pm. Runs Thurs-Sat, Spm; Sun, 
S:30pm. Hi rough March 17, Patrick Dooley 
directs this play by Irish playwright Frank 
MaeGumness abouL an Irishman, an Eng¬ 
lishman, and an American held in a 
Lebanese prison. 

Ongoing 
Cafe Oepresso: Where Prozac, Caffeine and 
Black Leather Converge Exit Theater, 156 
Eddy; //6-7427, $15. Fri-Sat, Spm. Through 
March 3. Tom Vcgh's dark comedy follows 
the various members of a depression- 
therapy group, a motley crew of San Fran¬ 
ciscans ranging from a lesbian photographer 
with AIDS to a Hungarian engineer. Vegh’s 
main interest is the characters, but despite a 
scries of self-revelatory arias, not much sub¬ 
stance actually gets revealed. Samuel Sheng 
has fun in multiple roles, doing particularly 
bright work as an abusive therapist, and 
Stephen Pawley turned in the most accom¬ 
plished performance, a funny turn as a travel 
agent desperate for romance. Director Daw¬ 
son Moore throws a whole mess of theatrical 
styles into the mix, but other than some 
(lashes of San Francisco wit, this java’s pretty 
thin, (Rosenstcin) 
Don't Make Me Look Too Psychotic Bannam 
Place Theater, 50A Bannam; 986-4607. $17. 
Fri-Sat, Spm. Through April 7. Violently un¬ 
healthy relationships are the driving force 
behind Bruce Pachtman's hilarious solo 
show, Reopening Feb. 2 for a 10-week revival 
engagement. Pachtman developed this auto¬ 
biographical piece afterdating a particularly 
Incendiary woman. Bruce and Gloria have a 
lot in common, like drinking problems and 
intimacy issues. Psychotic is gut-bustingly 
funny, which is no small feat considering the 
seriousness of the material. Pachlman’s 
characterizations are perfect, and he knows 
when to stop talking about himself and 
move the story along. Plus, it's a great story 
And that makes all the difference. (Joshua 
Medsker) 
•'fiddler Oil IJie Roof Golden Gate Theatre, 1 
Golden Gate; 551-2000. $30-75, Tues-Fri, 
Spm (also Wed, 2pm); Sat-Sun, 2pm (also 

don’t make me look too 

"gut-bustingly funny...perfect characterizations..plus a great story" 
—SF Bay Guardian 

"don't make me took too psychotic surfaced as one of the big 
surprises of this year's San Francisco theater season." 

—SFstation 

BANNAM PLACE 
THEATER F & SAT * SPM $17 

(NR. GRANT & GREEN) WWW.TICKETWEB.COM 

(415) 986-4607 
www.toopsycholic.com 

■osmti, 
XomedyI 

THIS WEEK 

\t^S! 

ALL PRO COMEDY SHOWCASE 
Mondav and Tuesday 

SEEN ON NBC’S “SEINFELD” 
& GROUNDHOG DAY 

RICK OVERTON 
w/ Roy Zimmerman 
& Kate Mason 
Wed., Thurs. & Sun. 8PM 
Fri. & Sat. 8 & 10PM 

32/22 Thru 2/25 

GREG FITZSIMMONS 
Upcoming: 
3/1-4. * * Tom Rhodes 
3/8-11,,., Louis C.K. 
92 for f witt this ad; Wed * Thur 2/1S 

J Fri 2/16 (8pm onlyJ & Sun-Tues 2/18-22 

"Voted Number 1 Cajun Restaurant In SF"-SF Weekly 
• The Holiday Party Alternative! * 

* Call today for an information packet to be faxed to.you * 

. * Reserved Seating at Cobb's with Dinner Reservation * 

• Belle Roux Reservations and Group Sales 415-771-5225• 
_Cobb's Info Line 415 928-4320 

LOCATED IN THE CANNERY - 2801 LEAVENWORTH • 3 Hr, Validated Parking - (Anchorage Parking Garage) 500 Beach Street 

‘Contagion: an american 
book of the dead’ 
Through March 12, Intersection for the Arts My favorite theater posse, Campc Santo, in collaboration with Alma 

Delfina Group, puts another notch in its gun with the world pre¬ 
miere of Contagion: an american book of the dead. The production 

— like almost ait Campo Santo work — brings together a unique group 
of artists. The play was written for the occasion by LA’s renowned 
John Steppling and boasts a strong cast: Michael Cheng, Nina Gold, 
Comika Griffin, Steve Marvel, Machiko Saito, Paul Santiago, and Campo 
stalwart Luis Saguar. Steppling explores the spiritual poverty — and 
quest — of seven expats all driven to the margins of the world in 
search of some meager redemption. Campo’s Sean San Jose steps off¬ 
stage to direct, and the music comes courtesy of Scheherazade Stone. 

Contagion marks a sin¬ 
gular corralling of tal¬ 
ent, and it should pro¬ 
vide a challenge well 
worth the taking. Opens 
Wed/14,8 p.m. Runs 
Thm.-Sun., 8 p.m. 
(also March 12, special 
actors’ benefit. 8 p.m.), 
446 Valencia, S.F. $9- 
$15 (Thurs. and March 
12, pay what you can). 
(415)626-3311. 
(J.H. Tompkins) 

T 
J 

. J 
Sun, 8pm). Through March 4. The classic 
musical is as delightful as ever in this first- 
rate national touring production. Theodore 
Bikd returns as Tcvyc, a role he has played 
over 1,600 times. And while there are mo¬ 
ments in his performance that seem a bit 
well worn, the overall effect is still authorita¬ 
tive and masterful. Director-choreographer 
Sammy Dallas Bayes lovingly recreates 
Jerome Robbins's original choreography, 
and its dazzling. In these days of the often 
empty spectacle of the megamusical, it's 
bracing to see the human-scaled craftsman¬ 
ship of bookwriter Joseph Stein, lyricist 
Sheldon Harnick, and composer Jerry Bock, 
whose work remains touching and timeless. 
No matter how many times you’ve seen Fid¬ 
dler, this revival is well worth the time. 
(Rosenstcinj 
Fritz Peris Is My (torJMentor The Marsh, 

1062 Valencia; 826-5750. $12. Thurs-Sat, 
8pm. Through Sat/24, Elizabeth Appleby 
performs in her dark comedy about a moth¬ 
er who hides her Jewish identity and her 
deeply ambivalent daughter. 
Giriesque Exit Theatre, 156 Eddy, 255-2066. 
$15, Fri-Sat, Spm. Through March 3. Libbv 
Cox directs this “81/2 woman, one man show" 
written and performed by Scan Owens. 
•-Howie the Rookie Magic Theatre, Fan 
Mason Center, Bldg D; 441-8822. $8-30. 
Wed Sat, Spm; Sun, 2:30pm, Through March 

4. In the opening moments of Mark 
0sRowe's play you fed a whisper of panic 
run through the audience: no one under¬ 
stands a single word that is being spoken 
onstage. But before you know It, O’Rowe’s 
dense, stylized Dublin street argot begins to 
fed likeyourmothertonguc.Th.il remark¬ 
able language is the primary joy of O’Rowe's 
deceptively simple play: two monologues 
delivered by the Howie (Aldan Kelly) and 
the Rookie (Karl Shtcls) that interweave to 
tell a funny, appalling tale of Irish under¬ 
world skullduggery and a mock-heroic epic 
of empty lives redeemed by honor and 
grace. The Magic Theatre has imported the 
play’s original Bush Theatre production 
from London, and it was a wise move. The 
show's boundless energy and vivid story¬ 
telling are so compelling that these superb 
actors occasionally seem to disappear, paint¬ 
ing an action movie inside our heads that 
builds to a tragic, redemptive conclusion. 
(Rosen stein) 
I Blink I Like Girls Thick House,1695 18th Si; 
401-8081, $12-20. Thurs-Matt, Spm. Throng 
Man/26, The Encore Theatre Company pre¬ 
sents Leigh Fondakowski s play that explores 

the trials and triumphs of growing up gay in 
America. Sec "Plain Truth,1’page 54. 
Josephine the Mouse-Singer SomArts The¬ 
ater, 934 Brannon; (510) 845-2687. $ 12-20. 
Thurs-Sat. Spm; Sun, 7pm. Through Feb 25. 

Michael McClure's 197BObie Award-win¬ 
ning play is inspired by Franz Kafka’s last 
tale, a witty parable of the artist as the 
perennial outsider in a harsh, uncompre¬ 
hending world, Th is newly envisioned pro¬ 
duction by Last Planet Theatre features an 
original score by Terry Riley but never finds 
its legs as music theater. Kafka’s story dis- |i 
plays his own ambivalence about whether 
artists are special beings or merely disrup¬ 
tive, and the play tries to develop that com¬ 
plexity by showing the unsettling effects the 
artist has on her audience, but this produc¬ 
tion is too muted to make much of a case ei¬ 
ther way. Director John Wilkins and choreo¬ 
grapher Teresa Sullivan revel in their uneven 
17- m ember cast, but on openi ng n igh t the 
performance felt sluggish and mistimed. ;j£ 
The show’s g rea lest successes are it s cleve r 
sets and costumes: Riley s lovely score never 
registers wkh the dramatic impact it should. 
(Roscnstein) 
la Ronde Studio 210,3435 Cesar Chavez; 
641-4963. $10-20. Fri-Sat, Spm; Sun, 2pm. 
Through March 4. Goat Island presents a 
p roduct ion of Carl R. M ueliers translat ion 
of Arthur Schnitzler’s infamous play. 
Love, Loathing and Lunacy Shelton Theater, 
533 Sutter; 775-3237. $14. Thurs-Sat, Spm. 

Through $a t/24. Dwayne Wol ffdirectsthe 
plays of Christopher Du rang and David Ives : 
in this performance of one-act sketches. 

Mamma Mta! Orpheum Theatre, 1192 
Market; 512-7770. $33-75. Wcd/14-Sat/l 7, 

8pm. Catherine Johnson's book, centered on 
a wedding on a Greek island, is an amusing 
t rifle but o fte n q uitc cleve r in wo rki ng i n 22 
famiIiar ABBA songs. Givcn the high camp 
factor, what's surprising is just how effective 
these tunes are theatrically, and under Phyll- 
Ida Lloyd’s playful direction the evening has 
a joyous, megawatt energy more typical of 
old-time musical comedy. (Rosenstcin) 
Personal Instrument New Conservatory The¬ 
atre Center, 25 Van Ness; 861-8972. $17-20. 

Wed/14-Sat/17, Spm. This solo play from 
Boston s Theater Offensive interweaves the 
sto Hes 0 f t hree gay ch aracters ai I con nectcd 
by an electric guitar. Performer David Han¬ 
bury variously incarnates a gruff rock gui¬ 
tarist whose beloved “Number One" is a 
stringed and fretted sexual organ; a teenager 
who worships an he altar of Steve Vai; and a 
one-time rocking yuppie who has lost his 
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spark. The script* by Hanbury and Juliarm 

Rubijono. hits some flat notes, but the char¬ 
acters' passionate desires and Hanburys siz- 
zHng live guitar-playing cut to the crolic, ec- 

static heart of rock n' roll while shattering 
some queer stereotypes along the way* Per¬ 
sonal Instrument is a unique and satisfying 

even i ng, ( Rosenstc in) 
Rachel and Charlie Mob Space, 2840 Mari¬ 
posai 621-7978. SIS (Thun/}5 ami Thurs/22, 
pay what you can). Thurs^Sat, Spin; Sun, 
7pm. Through Sun/25. Michael Brown di¬ 
rects his play about race, history* political 

morality* and aging in the face of today's 
complex world* 
^Snakebit New Conservatory* Theatre Cen¬ 

ter, 25 Van Ness; 861-8972, S/5-35, Wed-Sat, 
Spun Through March 24. David Marshall 
Grants debut play is a sharp* witty explo¬ 

ration of the friendship between two men 
and a woman at critical moments in each of 
their lives. Jonathan and Jenifer, married 

eleven years, are slaying with Michael, 

Jonathan's best friend, at his LA. beachside 
bungalow, Jonathan (Tarek CaanJ is up for a 

role in a trashy Hollywood movie* deter¬ 
mined to achieve some modicum of success 
and a better situation for his family, Jenifer 
[Desiree Rogers)* former actress turned 
caterer* worries she has given their daughter 
AIDS as a result of an affair with Michael 
before she married, Michael (Richard Gal¬ 
lagher), once a promising dancer, is a social 
worker who has gotten too involved in his 
case and lost his job and longtime boyfriend 
as a result. Togethcr they're heading .-sLraight 
for a three- car em o t ion a I pile-up on t he 
hazy shoals of Los Angeles. Director Arturo 
Catricala builds the tension steadily and 
elicits three outstanding performances in a 
play lhat oHers real dramatit bite. (Avila) 
Stop Kiss Brava Theater Center, 2789 24th St; 
392 4400. Si8-30. IVed-Sirf, 8pm. Through 

March /1. See “Plain Truth," page 54. 
The Vagina Monologues Alcazar Theater, 550 
Geary; 433-9500. 830*55. Tues-Thurs, 8pm; 

Fri-Saty 8:30pm (also Sat, 5pm); Sun, 3 and 
7pm. Through March 4. Marga Gomez, Vicki 
Lawrence, and Rita Moreno perform in Eve 
Hosier s play. Three new female celebrities 
will perform starting Tucs/20* 
Wailing to Be Invited LorraineHansherry 
Theatre, 620 Suiter; 474*8800. S22*26, Tfiurs- 
Sui. 8pm; Sum 4pm. Through March 4. S-M. 
Shaphard-Massafs celebrated play, set in 

1963, follows four black women who test the 
newly ruled Supreme Court anttsegregatton 
laws in a "whites only" establishment. 

Bay Area 
^Aliens in America San Jose Repertory The¬ 
atre, 101 Pasco tie San Antonio, San Jose; 

(408)291-2255. $17*37, Tucs-Sat, 8pm (also 
Sal. 3pm); Sun, 2 and 7pm. Through March 
4. Sandra Tsing Loll \ latest solo show com¬ 

prises three vignettes from her own frac¬ 

tured autobiography, reflections on the pe¬ 
culiar dislocations of growing up in Los An¬ 

geles as the first-gen era lion American 
daughter of a Chinese father and a German 

mo t he r. Lo h‘s s harp w i l is u nsparing o f a ny 

member of her family* includ ing her own 
dorky adolescent self, but underneath all the 

wry dysfunctional family comedy is a ma¬ 
ture and forgiving tenderness* As a per¬ 
former, Loh isn’t quite up to the level of her 
Writing. But her broad caricatures make for 

provocalive tension With her literate and 
lyrical words, and her bemusement and hor¬ 
ror at being a living multicultural experi¬ 
ment give some heft to this lightweight 
evening, David Sdiweizer’s high-energy di¬ 
rection keeps things hopping* and with 

, 

scenic designer Jason Adams and lighting 

i designer Rand Ryan he creates some com- 

1 

pel ling images on a towering set which looks 
to be made of Chinese takeout boxes. 
(Rosen stein) 
Fall Berkeley Repertory Theatre, 2025 Afidi- 

son, Berk; (5 JO) 647-2949 Sl5.99-5l.Tues, 
Thurs-Sat, 8pm (also Thurs and Sat, 2pm); 
Wcp and Sim, 7pm (aha Sun. 2pmL Through 
March 11. Bridget Carpenter is hardly the 
first writer to see dancing as a metaphor for 
relationships, but in her new play she has 

great fun with partnering in all its varia¬ 

tions. Lydia (Megan Austin Oberlej* a very 
unwilling 14 year-old, gets dragged by her 

: p a run t s to sw i n g ca mp. For all he r objcc- 
: Lions* Lydias pubescent hormones are 

doing a Lindy Hop and her lonely heart is 
: yearning for a partner. The question of who 

Continued e>n page 100 

For further information about Ban Rarra's 
residency activities, classes and workshops, 
please call 415-820-3200 x 300. 

ODC THEATER 
ini association! wits 

AGCioni Latinia 
ppesenits 

Thur-Sat, Feb 22 - Mar 10, Sun, Mar 11, 8pm, s17 

ODC Theater, 3153 17th Street, San Francisco 

popiuar music & oanice show 
Sun, Feb 25, 8pm, s15, La Pena Cultural Center 

For tickets and registration, call 510.849.2568 

eoMMUNity Runnsa party 
Sun, Mar 4, 8pm, ODC Theater, 3153 17th Street, s10 

APPicani oanice & tHe folklopic 
TFaoitionis op tHe Americas 
Saturday, Feb. 24, 2pm, Mission Cultural Center, FREE 

TICKETS 
415.863.9834, www.odcdance.org/theater 
www.ticketweb.com, Tix Bay Area/Union Square 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

CHiCentrs Dance Theatre 

Columbia Park Boys & Girls Club 

Dimensions Dance Theater 

Global Exchange 

Mission Cultural Center for Latino Arts 

U Pena Cultural Center 
Pl32aCuba.com 

Rhythm & Motion Dance Center 
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El Tecotote 

This residency has been made possible by major support 

from the James Irvine Foundation. Additional support by 

WESTAF and the California Council for the Humanities. 

Composed 

Sean Owens Don Seavec 

Fridays & Saturdays 
February 9 - March 3 

8PM •> $15 

EXIT Theatre 
156 Eddy St @ Mason 

Fot Tickets (415) 255^066 ot 
w'ww.seaaowensxo'm 

With ft Wuch of 
terror 

SQUISHED EYEBALL THEATER 

ELECTRIC CHAIR 
EXECUTION: OL’ TIME 

MAGIC: AMPUTATED HEAD 
K5 MASTER OF 

CEREMONIES AND MORE, 
MORE, MORE! 

“YOUfLL BE SCARED SILLY! 
TOUCHES OF ODD GENIUS.* 

-Sf EXAMINER 

“WEIRD BIZZARE -ONE HECK OF 
A MAGIC SHOW” 

-CBS-TV EVENING MAGAZINE 

UNION SQUARE PLAYHOUSE 
340 MASON ST,, SF 

(415} 989-9500 
1AJWW.SQUI $H EBEYEBALLTHEATR ER.COM 

* Slng-A-Long Sound OF Music 

opens February IS. 2001 

at the Castro Theatre 

in San Francisco 

and plays through 

March I* 2001 

* Shows Nightly at 7:30pm 

with Saturday and 

Sunday Matinees at 2pm 

* For Tickets call 

510.601.TWEB or go online 

at www.tlcketweb.com 

Enter today to win 

a pair of tickets 

by emailing your name, 

address and phone number 

to: soundoFmusic@sfbg.com 
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stage! 

calendar theater, dance, spoken word 
comedy & performance 

From page 99 

will monopolize Lydia’s dance card is the 

pby's main engine, and we care about the 
answer because Carpenter renders Lydia so 
acutely. For all her smartass sarcasm we get 
swept along by Lydia’s yearnings and frail¬ 
ties, and Obcrle gives an inspired, complete¬ 
ly persuasive performance. Carpenters craft 
unfortunately doesn’t extend to the adult 
characters, and the play uneasily embraces 
its more stylized moments. But the gifted 
director Lisa Peterson maintains a tone of 
bubbly sincerity, and she and choreograph¬ 
er Peter Pucci often nail the play s emotion¬ 
al and literal footwork. (Rosenstein) 
Nightingale LaVal$ Subterranean Theater* 

1834 Euclid* Berk; (510) 558-1381* SS-S4. 
Fri-Sat, Spin (Sal/24, March 3, 5pm show re¬ 
places Spm show); Sun, 5pm. Through March 

4. In Central Works Theater Ensemble new 

play, writer-director Gary Graves presents a 

modern-day retelling of the Greek myth of 
Philomela, Procne, and Tereus. 

Tough! Berkeley City Club, 2315 Durant, Berk; 

(510) 843-4822. $30-35. Wed-Sat, Spm; Sun, 

2pm (also Sun/IS. and Sun/25, 7pm). Through 

March 4 bleak urban playground three 

19-year-olds battle it out when Tina (Amanda 

Duarte) reveals to her boyfriend, Bobby 
(Danny Wolohan), that she ts pregnant. 
Adding to the pressure of Tinas demanding 
ferocity is her friend Jill (Maria Candelaria), 
who is only too happy to kick Bobby's ass on 
her friend's behalf. Bobby, who was planning 

on a breakup, now finds himself smacked 

from all sides with grown-up responsibility. 
George R Walker’s astute and often funny play 
is anything but an after-school special: we find 
our sympathies constantly shifting as each 
character unveils convincing arguments, lim¬ 
iting frailties, or manipulative strategies that 

make you squirm with recognition. Unfortu¬ 
nately, this Aurora Theatre Company produc¬ 
tion never quite realizes the script s significant 
potential; neither Wolohan or Duane nail 
their character's gritty lows or hilarious highs. 

Only Candelaria's acerbic Jill hits the ground 
running, although she stumbles when the 

script unconvincingly reveals her vulnerabili¬ 
ties. Director Sorcn Olivers pacing remains 
one-note, and he only occasionally finds the 
physicality to illuminate Walker's battered, 
feisty world. (Rosenstein) 

dance 
Tara Brands! jon Sims Center for the Per* 

In Xanadu Did 
Kubla Khan A 
Stately Pleasure 
Dome Decree... 

EXPLORE THE 

! 

OPENS FEBRUARY 14TH 

Call 415.332.9454 

N/N/VVN/N/K 
WWW.ANTENNA-THEATER.ORG 
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forming Arts, 1519 Mission; 554-0402. Fri. 
8pm. $5-10 (no one turned away for lack of 
funds). Brandels dance ritual Breath is 

written on air. Using rhythmic breath 
work, a cappclla singing, spoken word, 

and the breath-requiring movement of 
modern and aerial dance, Breath draws 

from the experiences of lesbian women 

and posits a vision of community made 
rich through archetypal feminine imagery. 
(Bclmar) 

San Francisco Ballet War Memorial Opera 

House, SOI Van Ness; 865-2000. Tues/20, 

Thurs/22, March 2-3, Spm (also March 3, 

2pm); Wed/21, 7:30pm; Sun/25f 2pm. $10- 

110. Program 5 includes Tuning Game, 
Without Words, and Celts. 

Strong Current Dance Company Cowell 

Theater, Fort Mason Center, Marina at 

Buchanan; 441-3687. Fri-Sat, 8pm. $16- 

20, Kirstin E. Williams, artistic director of 

SCDC, presents Delicate Choice, an 

evening of seven works choreographed 

between 1998 and 2000 that dance around 

the existential conundrum of our freedom 

and responsibility to choose our paths. 

Bay Area 
Alonzo King's Lines Ballet Spreckles Perform- 

ingArts Center, 409 Snyder, Rohnert Park; 
(707) 588-3400. Sat, Spm; Sun, 2:30pm. $19- 
22, Alonzo King presents Tango, set to the 
music of Astor Piazzolla. 
Aywah! Ethnic Dance Company Open Se¬ 
cret Bookstore, 923 CSt, San Rafael; (415) 
457-419L Sat, 7:30pm. $13-15. Traditional 
musicians and singers accompany dance 
from Egypt, Turkey, Morocco, and the 
Balkans. 
□anCfiworks 5an Jose State University, 

SPK 219, San Jose; (408) 924-504 L Fri- 
Sat, Spm. 57-/2. Local professional 
choreographers perform. 

Gamelan Sekar Jaya L/C Berkeley, Zeller- 
bach Halt, Bancroft at Telegraph, Berk; 
(510) 642-99SS. Fri-Sat, Spm, SI8-30. See 
8 Days a Week, page 63. 

Nederland Dans Theater I UC Berkeley, 
Zeller bach Hall, Bancroft ut Telegraph, 

Berk; (510) 642-9988. Program A, Tues/20- 

Wed/21. Spm; program B, Fri/23-Sat/24, 
Spm. $34-52. See 8 Days a Week, page 68, 
Odadaa! Chabot College, 25555 Hesperian, 
Hayward; (510) 601-TWEB, Wed, 7:30. 
$12-15. Percussion, vocals, colorful cos¬ 
tumes, and high-energy dance highlight 

this performance by artists from Ghana 
led by choreographer and composer Yacub 
Addy. 

From Carnaval 
to comedy... 

Check the Say Guardian each week for the 

best of the hay in art. theater and live performance. 
To advertise an event, call Chris Romero, 

Account Executive, today at (415) 487-2588, 

iREUSfMNCtStm 

'Blackballin'1 Venue 9, 252 Ninth St; 289- 
2000. Thurs-Sun. 8pm. $12-15, Through 
Sun/25. The Oakland Public Theater pre¬ 
sents Rickerby Hind's hip-hop play about 
four young men who play professional 
sports. JHj 

'Crouching Pussy, One-Eyed Dragon’ Next 
Stage, Gough at Bush; 704-3261♦ Fri-Sat, 
9pm. $10-15. The Johnny Kats perform inv 
prov and sketch comedy that is “not directed:;: 
by acclaimed filmmaker Ang Lee,” 
‘Euphorlum1 Building 920, Mason St, the Pre-i 
sidio (enter through theCrissyFieldgateat 
Marina Blvd); 332-9454♦ Wed-Thurs, 7- 
10pm; Fri-Sat, 7pm-midnight; Sun, 3-7pm. 
$12-15. Through March 10, See 8 Days a 
Week, page 68. *5 ijjjijji 

'The Legacy Codes’ Magic Theatre, North side 
Theatre, Fort Mason Center, Bldg D; 441- 

8822. Mon, Spm. 5/0. Magic Theatre pre- 
se nts a p lay by Cherylcnc lee about race, 
culture, and family. 
'Loose Knit* Phoenix !l Theatre, 655 Geary; 

379-3911. Fri-Sun, Spm. $15. fane Barrett 

□ nd Ra n d y Sterns presen t Teresa Rebeck’s 
comedy about "knitting, sushi, and sex." 

‘Measure for Measure' Diego Rivera Theatre, 
50 Phelan; 239-3100. Fri-Sat, Spm; Sun, 2ptn 

(no show Sun/18). $5-10. Through Sun/25. 
City College of San Francisco presents a 
contemporary production of Shakespeare's 
comedy about sexual politics. 

‘The Nun’s Romantic Story' Venue 9,252 
Ninth St; 289-2000. Thurs, Spm. $6-10. Writ-! 
ten by South African poet, Zakcs Mda. this 
play explores the issues of personal and reli¬ 

gious faith. "3 ;':■$! 
The 2nd Ever San Francisco TamFest Slavon¬ 
ic Cultural Center> 60 Onondaga; (510) 649- 
0941. Sun, I:30-8pm. $10. This music and 
dance festival celebrates Lamburitza music of 
the Balkans. 

'Sex, Death and Aerobics' Venue 222, Black 
Box Theatre, Phelan and Judson; 285-8476. 

Thur$/15-Sat/17, Fri/23-Sat/24, Spm; 
Sun/25, 2:30pm. 55. The California Travel 

Troupe presents a production featuring 
three short and three long plays by the win¬ 

ners of the New Millennium playwriting 
contest, $$ 

'There Ain't No 'LP in Lonely' Phoenix Theatre 
II, 855 Geary; 821-0291. Thurs-Sat, Spm, $S- 
15. Ted Herzbcrg plays Dr. Zero, a Lacanian 
psychoanalyst who finds his patients at the 
Santa Anita Racetrack. 

'Undermind Railroad' Omnicircus Theatre, 
550 Natonia; 701-0686. Sat, S:30pm. $10. Ktgi 
Through Sat/24, Eric Kenyon directs this 
surreal and cornedic musical about HHsel f- 

i mposed slavery and desperate de lusion 7 

WJiiraM 
Cobb’s Comedy Club 1801 Leavenworth; 928- 

4320. Wed -Thu rs. Mon -Tucs, 8pm: All P ro- 
Comedy Showcase, 57. Wed-Sun, Spm (also ■; 
Fri-Sat, 10pm): Rick Overton, Roy Zimmer¬ 
man, and Kate Mason (Wed, Riffingtons per- > 
form instead of Roy Zimmerman), SUMS. 
One World Cafe !799Mc/\Hister; 776-9358. 
Fri, 7:30pm: open mic with host Corrine 
Petteys, free. 

Paradise Lounge 30S nth St; 422-0074. Wed, 

8pm: A Valentine’s Day stand-up comedy 
special featuring a variety of female comics, 
56. 

Plat's 1686 Market; 541-5610. Mon, 8pm: 
Gay Comedy Showcase, with host Pippi 
Lovestocking and fca lu rin g Erin Souza, Ken 
Miller, Nancy Gauquier, and Bridget 
Schwartz, $5. 

Punch Line 444 Battery; 397-4337. Wed-Sal, 
9pm (also Fri-Sat, 11 pm): Dave Attell and 
Joe Klocek, $10-15. Mon, 9pm: Cannabis 
Comedy Festival featuring Greg Proops, 

David Cross, and host Ngaio Bealum, SIS. 

* 

ammiwwpW 
Open m res take place almost every n Ight in cafes 
throughout the Bay Area, If you want to per¬ 
form, show up about half an hour before start 

time to put your name on the list. A day- ty-day 
guide to word events and featured readers: 

Wednesday: Brainwash Cafe /126 Folsom; 
864-3842. Spoken Word Salon, featuring 
Tony Sea more and host Diamond Dave 
Whitaker, 8pm, free. La Pena Cultural Cen¬ 
ter 3105 Shat tuck, Berk; (510) 849-2568, 
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we’; going; 

first runs, rep films, 
& movie clock 

Love Odyssey, a Valentines poetry night 
ingAya de leon. BamuthLPiul Flqrcs, 

y Johnson, Kimiko Joy, Clare Lewis, devo- 

rajor, tsfa^erah, and Rene Van , 7pm, $5-10. 
d Grounds Cafe 2095 Hayes; 387-3859. 
,en Kopd reads, followed by open mfc, 

free. Starry Plough 3101 ShattucL Berk; 

841-2082. Poetry Slam with host Charles 

K:30pm, S3. 
;day: Black Dot Cafe 2330 International, 

(510) 533-6629l Spoken word by Black 
\rlists Collective and open mic, 9:30pm, 
afe Firenze 2116 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 644- 
Featuring Kathleen Lynch, with host 
Slates, 7pm, free. City lights 261 Cotum- 

362-8193. A reading by Hanif Hureishi, 
free. Garden House Cafe 3117 Clemen r, 

'640. Open mic poetry and performance, 
free, Jon Sims Center for the Arts 1519 

on; 554-0402. Reading and book launch 
ike Out: Queer Writings from Asian Pacific 
tea, featuring readings by Dan Taulapapa 
ullin, Joel B. Tan, and Philip Huang, 8pm, 
J. Mambo Mambo J803 Webster, Oakl; 
■ 832-9422* Poetry Slam and open mic 

d by Sonia and Nlsa, 8pm, free. Unitarian 
cr US7 Franklin, 338-2227. David Mcltter 
ack Hirschman read their latest poems, 

►m,$S dona lion. Zeum frrtw Buena Ccn- 

;r f/ieArtfi 701 Mission; 978-A RTS, Sani- 
is for the Youth Speaks Teen Poetry Siam, 
|:host Beau Sia, 7pm, S2-6. 
■ iyt Cafe International 50S Haight; 552- 

; A night of readings by Craig Easley, Dia- 

i Dave, and UbL followed by open mic, 
; free. La Pena Cultural Center 3 J 05 Shu- 
Berk; (510) S49-2568. Spoken word and 

op presentation with the Last Poets and 
)elicados, Spm, $12-14. Pro Arts Gallery 
TmthSt. Oakh 763-4361. The Ghana An- 
gy Reading, featuring various Bay Area 

Asian and Pacific American artists, followed by 

open mic, 7:30pm, donations accepted. Rockin' 
Java 1821 Haight; 831-8842. Under-21 open 
mic and writing workshops, 6pm, free. 

Zeum Verba Buena Center [or the Am, 701 Mis¬ 
sion; 97S-ARTS. Semi-Finals for the Youth 

Speaks Teen Poetry Slam, with host Beth Lisick, 

7pm, $2-6. 
Saturday: Verba Buena Center for the Arts 40/ 
Mission; 978-A RTS. Youth Speaks Teen Poetry 
Slam Grand Finals, 6:30pm, $5- 30. See 8 Days a 
Week, page 68, 
Sunday: Paradise Lounge 1501 Fohotn; 621- 
1911. Poetry above Paradise, featuring readings 
by Jane 69 and Jesse Redpond, followed by 
open mic, 8pm, free. The Parkway 1834 Park, 
Oakl: (510) 3/4-2400. Poetry slam competition, 
followed by a screening of John Singletons 
1993 Him Poetic Justice, 6pm, $8. 

Monday: Notes from Underground 2399 Vbn 

Ness; 775-7638. Celebration of the Word, host¬ 

ed by Jeanne Powell and featuring EtzCuya, 

7:30pm, free. 
Tuesday: The Beanery 2925 College, Berk; 
(510) 549-9093. Reading by Claudia Giselle 
and Mark States, 7pm, free. Bird and Beck¬ 
ett Books 2733 Diamond; 586-3733. Reading 
by Bill Withcrup, 7:30pm, free. Black Reper¬ 
tory Theater 3201 Adeline, Berk; (510) 652- 
2120, Third Eye Theatre presents poetry, 
spoken word, and comedy, 8pm, donations 
accepted. Intersection for the Arts 446 Va¬ 
lencia; 626-2787. Cedar Sigo and Noe! Black 
read poetry, 8pm, S3 donation. See 8 Days a 
Week, page 68. The Parkway 1834 Park, 
Qakl; (510) 814-2400. Poetry slam competi¬ 
tion, followed by a screening of John Singk- 
ton's 1993 film, Poetic Justice, 9:15pm, $8. 
Rockin'Java 1821 Haight; 831-3842. Open 
Mind Open Mic with Carvell, Spm {sign up 
at 7:30pm), free. 

film 
Film listings are edited by Cheryl Eddy Reviewers 
are David Fear, Dina Gachman, Susan Gerhard, 
Dennis Harvey, johnny Ray Huston, Robin iapid, 
Patrick Macias, Anhoni Patel, Chuck Stephens, 
and Rob Taylor Film intern isR.M. Mead, See 
Movie Clock, page / /1, for theater information. 

Opening 
Down to Earth Chris Rock + PG-13 comedy - 
??? [ 1:27} Century Plaza, Empire, Jack London, 
Kabuki, Met rant, 1000 Van Hess. 
In the Ugbt of Reverence For more than 500 
years, Native Americans have struggled to pro¬ 
tect their sacred places. In the Light of Reverence 
documents the ongoing efforts of the Lakota, 
Hopi, and Wintu nations to preserve these sa¬ 
cred grounds from strip-mining, ski resorts, 
recreational rock climbers, and even New Agers 
appropriating Native American spiritual tradi¬ 
tions. These disputes involve a number of issues 
— freedom of religion, use of public lands, Na¬ 
tive American sovereignly—and director 
Christopher McLeod gives equal lime to each. 
The miners, ranchers, and developers claiming 
their rights have been violated seem less villain¬ 
ous than a steady diet of PBS programming 
might lead one to believe, though they conve¬ 
niently forget centuries of white oppression 
while making their case. But the Native Ameri¬ 
can spiritual elders featured in the film, such as 
Johnson Holy Rock and Florence Jones, seem to 
possess and seek to share a wisdom that it 
would be wise for all to heed. (1:12) Palace of 
Fine Arts. (Mead) 

«"ln the Mood for Love See " Mood Vert igo,'1 
page 49. (1:38) Albatjy Gay, 

^Ratcatcher See “Pretty in Stink," page 53. 
(1:33) lumiere, Rafael, VC Theatre. 

Recess: School's Out Animated children do the 
darndest things. (1:23) Century Plaza, Jack Lon¬ 
don, Kabukt, Mctrctm, UDQQ Van Ness, ShattucL 
Sweet November Stars Chari jze Theron and 

Keanu Reeves reminisce about the good old 
Dcvite Advocate fays in this romantic comedy- 
drama. Or not. (1:54) Jack London, Otffcs. 

Ongoing 
^Before Night Falls This is lulian Schnabel's 
second artist-on-artist film piece (Basquiat 
being the successful first), and the painter-au¬ 
teur has dotted the canvas with ellipses, surre¬ 
alisms, poetry, and enough celebrity (Johnny 
Depp, Sean Penn) to make you fed you've been 
pleasantly dosed. Spanish heart throb Javier Bar- 
dem, as the film’s beefed up, sexy version of Are¬ 
nas, leads this Cuban time-trip, bringing the 
artist's humor and pathos to life. (1:13) Lumiere, 
ShattucL (Gerhard) 

■•'Best in Show The latest nugget of deadpan 

brilliance from writer-actor-director Christo¬ 
pher Guest (Wait mg for Guffman) is a faux be¬ 

hind-the-scenes dog-show documentary fol¬ 

lowing the precompelition preparations of sev¬ 

eral contestants and their loyal companions. 

While Guest chooses an easy target In dog 
shows, it's the joy of watching gifted comic ac¬ 

tors riff like jazz musicians that makes 5/imv 
such a consistent hoot. This dead-on satire is a 

full breed above any competition. [ 1:3Q) Opera 
Plaza, ShattucL (Fear) 
Billy Elliot (1:50) Opera Plaza, ShattucL 
The Bridge The Bridgets yet another movie 
about a stranger who brings adventure to a 
small town. Housewife Mina (Carole Bouquet) 

spends her ostensibly angst-filled days going to 
the movies and cycling down quaint tree-lirfed 
roads. She meets a suave rich guy (Charles 
Bcrling) while watching Hfef Side Story and 
dives into a passionate affair while her husband 

(Gerard Depardieu) is off working on the con¬ 
struction ofa bridge. To their credit, codirectors 
Depardieu and Frdderic Auburttn succeed in 
making a movie about a woman cheating on 
her man that is nor a movie about guilt. Mina 
does not want to abandon her son or hurt her 
husband, but when it comes down to it, family 
can't compete with a little lust and excitement. 
(1:42) Four Star, (Debbie Ikrne) 
Cast Away Tom Hanks and director Robert Ze¬ 
meckis (Forrest Gump) have made another up¬ 
lifting paean to the banality of good. The star 
plays Chuck Nolan, a rush-rush Federal Express 
systems manager who's missing out on quality 
time with the people he loves. Then Chuck gels 
a wake-up call: sole survivor of a plane crash, 
he's washed ashore on an uninhabited South 
Pacific isle. When he finally gets back to civiliza¬ 
tion, his second priority (after reuniting with 
his girlfriend, Kelly, played by Helen Hunt) is to 
dW/verthe last remaining FedEx package, a no¬ 
tion of’decency" that offends because it reduces 
the big question to another empty, nondenomi- 
n at tonal fed-good homily, (2:30) Century Plaza, 
Galaxy, Kabuki, Mcfnrun, UA Berkeley (Harvey) 
Chocolat A mysterious woman (Juliette 
Binoche) sets up a chocolate shop in a small 
French village, and her sweets awaken the dor¬ 
mant lives and libidos of (he town's populace. 
White the cinematograpby gorgeously captures 
every rich tone and trufile, and director Lasse 
Hallslrom f The Cider House Rules) puts the cast 
through their paces admirably, Chocolate insis¬ 
tence on milking "nobs" and "aahs'ai every pre¬ 
dictable turn betrays a greater desire to please 

Continued on page 102 
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The most creative monkey will 
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FOR THE SCREENING OF 

U/V1IERE 
:iforrriJ* at Polk * (dlSI 3S2-QS10 

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH 
SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 
EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT * NO PASSES 

San Francisco Bay Guardian • February 14.2001 » wvm.sftq.com 

“Uncompromising, Sharp and Unconventional, 
the most audacious debut film of the year.” 

mA&wiCf 

“An Unmistakable Masterpiece.” 
sit ujounm natmntmL 

“A Transcendent, Haunting Work of Art.” 
V : , 

Ww 

Lyrical” “Visually Breathtaking 
iafem mt* 

\ 

merchant Ivory Productions presents 

Stunning” 

catcher 
A film by Lynne Ramsay 

Mcichanl Ivory Bradsjrtkjns presents o film by Lynne Ramsay HRatatclwr' 
llinm Eadle Tammy fiarugan Mandy Matlhiws Ejc<hculawnr frcutucers Andrea Calderwood Baftora McKissadt 

: J Sarah Radclyffe Co-Froducar Bertrand FaivTe Director of Ptiofography Alwin Kudifer Production Designer Jane Morton 
:?tDr Luoa Zucdwttr Music Ricliel Pori man Produced by Gavta Emcrsw Wntten and Di rected b/ Lyrnie Ramsay 
the PiciuicL BBC Films and the Arts Council o) England. Uuenneeanfl Le Studio Cana)+ a Holy Cw Films Production 

■n-lmin hiu'j 
UlM CTIOKS www, mereh anttv ory, com Limit ono pass per person / per household, white supplies last. Each pass admits two people. Passes 

r-~ received through this promotion do not guarantee you a seat at the theatre. Sealing So on a *trst 
^ 'JF come Tirst served basis.THSS FILM tS RATED PG-13. PARENTAL GUIDANCE tS STRONGLY 

SUGGESTED FOR CHILDREN 13 & UNDER. No purchase necessary. Participating sponsors, 
ihoir employees and family members and their agencies are not eligible. NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE! 

a) £ 

From the Director of 
THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
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BRENDAN FRASER I 1 BRIDGET FONDA 
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Treat yourself to THE SEASON'S MOST ENTERTAINING FILM, 
{dp Just ask anyone who’s seen it. ^ 

THE TODAY SHOW ROLL NG STONE 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA ROGER EBERT 

LOS ANGELES TIMES CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

"H, HL.U, mirw. Bflrwm a BHrw-n i, m, mu. ivwnu, wircb. Mrat. vta, ww Memoirs tour card will adwyou anti a quest la any pEifeimance [subject to scaling availability) 

C 8 British Academy i®|) Award Nominations • 3 SAG Award Nominations including Best Cast 1 
vm^sfbg.cofn * February 14, £001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

IRRESISTIBLE FUN! A NEW FAVORITE THING! 
-Daily News 

The Classic Film 

With Subtitles— 
So Everyone Can 

Si rig Along! 

OPENS FRIDAY 

FEB. 16! 

Now I 
Playing!. 

SONY THEATRES 

METREON 
FOURTH 4 MISSION 36W200 l CENTURY THEATRES , 

PRESIDIO 
CHESTNUT / SCOTT 921-57201 

}/ UNITED ARTISTS 

iSTONESTOWN, 
I9TRI WINSTON (41 S|777-HLM W57i 

~UI CENTURY THEATRES ■ 

ft CENTURY PLAZA 10§ 
f/SOSHIfRAjKISmCTWOTf 

gnggz 
SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 

Oakland, Renaissance's Grand Lake SAM JOSE 
Orinda. Renaissance's Orinda Morgan Hill. Granada 
Piltsburg. Brendon t& Milpitas, Century 20 Great Mall 
Pleasant Hilt, Century 5 San Jose, Century 24 

Santa Ctara, AMC Mercado 20 

EAST BAY 
Antioch. Resal Cinemas Door Valley 16 
Berkeley, Landmark's California 
Danville. Blacfchawk Movies 7 __„„. __f. 
Dublin. Regal Cinemas Hacienda Crossing 20 Unksn City, Century 25 _ _ _ 
Hayward Mann Festival SO. SAN FRANCISCO. Canlury Plaza 10 MILL VALLEY,"Pacific's Sequoia VACAVllii'&$nden id’ 
Njwark. Century Cinodomo 7 __PALO ALTO. Landmark's Rato Alto Square SAN RAFAEL. Pacific's Regency VALLEJO. Century Cirdeome 

Auention ALL SAG members: Your card will admit you and a quest to any performance.! 

HEALOSBURO, Raven 
ROHNERT PARK. Pacifies Rohnert Perk 16 
SANTA ROSA Roxy Stadium U 
SEBASTOPOL, Cinema West Sebastopol 
SONOMA. Sonoma Cinema 6 

|film|_ 
first runs, rep films, 

& movie clock 

Ongoing 
From page 101 

crowds than lo make a good film. (1:56) 
California, Century Plaza. Grand Lake, Mctreon, 
Orinda, Presidio, Stoncstuwn. (Fear) 

Chunfiyang The latest film from 1m Kwon-Tack 
— Koreas best-known and most widely feted 
auteur— tells the story of poet and courtesans 
daughter Cbunhyang (Lee Hyo-Jung), who pre- 
maiurely "marries" (though I he term “gels car¬ 
nal with” more accurately captures their associ¬ 
ation) a magistrates rather high-handed son* 
Mongryong (ChoSeung-Woo). Left to her own 
devices when her lover is sent to Seoul, Chun- 
hyang is ordered by on evil governor lo submit 
to hts sexual whims. When she refuses, he or¬ 
ders her beaten lo death. Im grounds the tale 
within the tradition of pansori and envelopes 
his reportedly quite expensive imagery in the 
soaring balbdeering of master vocalist Cho 
Sang-Hyun, If only the suppleness of the film- 
making could mnlch the limitlessncss of Cho's 
vocal chords. Inexpressively photographed, in¬ 
efficiently edited, and "acted * by a pair of 
teenage dullards not fit for a high school drama 
team, Chtinhyang isn’t so much movie as gim- 
crack from the cultural affairs gift shop, far 
more curio thin classic. (2:011 Act l and If 
Opera Plaza. (Stephens) 

Cirque du Soleil: Journey of Man (:3d) 
Metreon Imax. 

^Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon Crouching 
Tiger. Hidden Dragon isn’t just Ang Lees first 

star-spangled martial-arts blockbuster; its also 
the tendercst meditation on silence, sensibility, 
and the chasms that divide generations this in¬ 
timate chamber dramatist has ever made. 
Chow Yun-fat plays Li Mu Bai, the top swords¬ 
man of the Wudan clan; his unrequited lover 
and fellow warrior, Yu Shu Lien, is played by 
former 007 sidekick-kick-ass and global super¬ 
cop Michelle Yeoh. As the fiim begins, the 
would-be couple are standing on the verge or 
finally getting it on when their arch nemesis, 
Jade Fox (thegreat Cheng Pci-pet, King Hu's 
formative female action star), appears from the 
darkened past with a venomous sprite named 

Jen at her side. Governor's daughter by day, se¬ 
cret adept of the graceful Wudan fighting style 
by night. Jen (Zhang Ziyi) only seems the 
faithful ward: inwardly she yearns for a life of 
freelance malfeasance and the companionship 
of a dread locked desert rascal named Lo 
(Chang Chen of Happy Together}, At once 
postcard serene and pyrotechnically outra¬ 
geous, the film is a contemplative mood piece 
that's filled with slam-bang popcorn, a spider 
inside a butterfly—and so rightfully sure of 
its own agility that it can stumble along a 
balustrade, drunk and fully blind, and some¬ 
how never miss a step. (1:59) Ael I and If 
Century Plaza, Emery Bay, Empire, Galaxy, 

Kabukst Mctreon, Piedmont. Vbgut (Stephens) 
CyberWorid (;4S) Mctreon Imax. 
Diary of a Chambermaid Jeanne Moreau carries 
a considerable history and iconic weight, and 
the refined fuck-all-ness of Luis Buhud’s 1964 
Diary of a Chambermaid Cits her like a Chanel 
basic black. As the titular chambermaid, More¬ 

au traces another dour progression from 
"Hmm. well see...” to "Yep — thought so" 
Bufiuel populates the movie with fools worth 
watching expose themselves, chasing the very 
banana peel that orchestrates their fall Through 
it all. Moreau is at once unconvincing and ideal 
—cod, disdainful, just passing through, but 
every bit as sure shell leave her mark on these 
inferiors as Buftuel is certain they deserve it 
(1:38) Fine Arts Cinema. (Harvey) 

Double Take (1:28) Jack London, 7000 Van Ness, 

The Emperor's New Groove U:20) Oaks, Orinda. 
Ending Forrester {2:27} Cclma* Four Star, 1000 
Van Ness, Shat fade 

Genghis Khan (1:45) Bur Stan 

■^George Washington David Gordon Green's 
wholly original feature debut is Charles Burnett 
by way of Charles Schulz, a poetic look at child¬ 
hood loosed by cinematographer Tim Orr with 
IMAX-style extravagance. This other Other 
America, a deep South filled with while and 
black kids roaming a negaliveland of garbage 
heaps, swimming pools, and rusted train tracks 
is so strangely prayerful that every frame feels 
like it’s about to host a space landing. Naturalis¬ 
tic acting and an emotionally charged screen ¬ 

play blend with horror, splendor, and trash an :;G 
the mixed messages of a great filmmaker: rav¬ 
ishing vistas, gorgeous lighting, and a forebode^ 
mg sound trade (1:30) Four Star, (Gerhard) 
*~The Gift Though Billy Bob Thornton and 
Tom Epperson (who previously collaborated 
One False Move) wrote their script years ago, 8i|:5 
plot echoes a number of recent releases, indud ; 
Ing What Lies Beneath and Stir of Echoes, Psy¬ 
chic Annie Wilson.(Cate Blanchetl, strikingly 
believable as a single mom in pleated stretch 

pants) does^readin s7* for the colorful characte: : 
who populate sleepy Brixton, Ga. When a local 
rich bitch (Katie Holmes) goes missing,spookG 
stuff of the unearthly variety begins lo infiltrat 
Ann ids world. The Gift's by-!he-gen re-ban d- ,i;i;:| 
book story line is elevated by Rai mi s expert :$ i| 
ability to command the setting (pickup trucks, j! 
feathered hair honey-dipped Southern twangs ;!; 
and the aimosphere (oozing fog and Spanish 
moss, eerie fiddlin'on the sound track). (1:52) 
Mcircoti 1000 Van Ness, (Eddy) 
^Hannibal The delicious sequd to The Silence I 
the Lambs has a new director (GladtatoPa Ridley 
Scott) and a new actress (Julianne Moore, capa ::: 
blc if colorless) as FBI agent Clarice Starling, A 
decade has passed since psycho Hannibal Lecter ; i 
(Anthony Hopkins) escaped, hut events soon ;!;!; 

align for a Lecter-Starling reunion. As in Sitotay :; 
Lecter embodies a ha filing mix of good and evil 
hes brutal, but he's just so damn clever about it. 
going after bad guys in the most c rcative ways. 
Once Lecter gets his groove on (i.c„ starts 
butchering folks), Starling s role whittles into a 
series of battle-weary reaction shots. Bui though 
the film balances so heavily on one character - 
and no/ the woman-hero that so bolstered Silent 
— Hannibal works. It's a different kind of film 
than Silence: less ca t-a nd- mouse detective yam, 
more whal'l I- he-do- next expl oration, a m ix of 
slashed throats, gourmet cooking, piano playing; 
bone saws, and those porcine killing machines. 
(2; 11) Alexandria, Cinema 21, Coltna, Emery Ba 
Empire. Grand take, lack London, Kabufd, Metre 
on, 1000 Van Ness, UA Berkeley. (Eddy) 

Head over Heels Insecure career girl (Julia 
RoberU dead ringer Monica Potter) meets Mr 

Continued on page IOC- 
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Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE 

SON Y*l WIAX* THEATR E 

spiced with diabolical laughs... 

add up to the tastiest dish around 
Peter Travers /ROLLING STONE 

'A SLEEK, PLAYFUL 
THRILLER... 
An audacious success!" 
Andrew Johnston, US WEEKLY 

"I CANNOT 
GET ENOUGH 
of Sir Anthony and when I see 

Julianne Moore, that's exactly 

what I want: Moore Moore" 
Gene Shalit, TODAY SHOW 

"THRILLING. 
All the actors do expert turns!' 
Richard Corliss, TIME MAGAZINE 

HANNIBAL' PROVES 
WORTH THE WAIT!" 
Mike Cidoni, ACKERLEY GROUP TELEVISION 

ANTHONY HOPKINS JULIANNE MOORE 

HANNIBAL 
IE “™111S IMS "90110 IE MENTIS ill IE MENTIS RIDLEY Still 
“STiiiiiiiiiSTiiziEiM'^iiEisEin m <*«* - ^ 

wmmtmiMiMTUtijQiSiBiBiiiMrn bejdihed&l paperback 
> www.universa1pictures.comwww.mgm.com 

>JSLNf7 Qfl ADULT GUP1WN 

STRONG GRUESOME VIOLENCE, 
SOME NUDITY AND LANGUAGE 

DPI C 

•r £ 



■THE BEST FILM OF THE YEAR! w 
Kevin TBwias, LOS ANGELSS TINES 

“IMPRESSIVE! JUUANSCHNISai»BiiKi»iii*mc^ram™iHsttiiroFPa!iiiJiw«wiiTOi)^ 
wmi»HG«MPfc>iiGrai'iecui!!i)iiMi^ JAY!BTBARSElG^tsnBunmuni«n«uaisi»us.' 

sAFI 2000 MOVIE OF THE YEAR) 
” - UBKahflMHSmfiE 9 

DIRECTED BY JULIAN SCHNABEL 

BEFORE NIGHT FALLS 
f api^~ r ^ w.| t 

www.bQforfr-mght.faUs.com 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

Call Theatre For Showtimes 
LUMIERE 
Cilifomia it Palk * (4I5J352-GH0 

Also at SHATTUCK, Berkeley * AQUARIUS, Palo Alto 

“ONE OF THE GREATEST 
FILMS EVER MADE!” 

loti Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS 81 
—1 r rv.-n-i.n..- _ * 

BEST DIRECTOR 
^ .t? DIRECTORS GUILD OF AMERICA \ J£ PRODUCERS GUILD OF AMERICA'll, 

' NOMINEE 11 NOMINEE 
BEST DIRECTOR J? \GOLDEN LAUREL AWARDM 

; 

"THE BEST PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR!” 

Time Magazine * Los Angeles Film Critics Association 
I SA Today * Harper Barnes, St* Louis Post * Dispatch 

Jam! Bernardj, New York Daily News * Mark Caro, Chicago Tribune 

Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon 

fgfjg n^^*r$****™'* SONY PICTURES CLASSICS'1 

NOW SONY THEATRES kj AMC THEATRES hi UHfTED ARTISTS 

OF / METRE0N 1/ KABUKIB I GALAXY 1 

UNITED ARTISTS 

, VOGUE 
'MflUBmHCTBUI$p77-aJt ml 

/CENTURYTHEATRES j 

EMPIRE 3 
/. PORTAL 661-2539 

, CENTURY THEATRES . 

I CENTUM PLAZA 101 
/amwfwma 

' SEE DIRECTORY 
OR CALL THEATRE 
FOR SHOWTIMES 

i ^ • =<■-;««■ USE;) 3Bi -*--*■< ? i. ■. i ;i pg| i ? g 
EAST BAY 
Antioch. Regal Cinemas Deer Valtey tfi 
Berxetey, Lanaimark's Ad t & 2 
Dublin. Ra^aJ Cinemas Hacienda Crossing 20 
Emeryville, Unned Artiste Emery Bay 
Fremoni, Century Cmsdome S 
Hayward. United Agists Mwies 
Lafayette. Renaissance's Park 
Oakland, Landmark's Piedmom 
Priote, Century tO 
Pittsburg. Brendan lb 
Pleasant Hilt. Certify 5 
San Ftamufj, Senators Crow Canyon 
UrooflGiy, Century 25 

SO. SAN FRANCISCO, Century Ptaia ID 
PALO ALTO, Landmark's Paki AAo Squara 
REDWOOD cm, Century Park 12 
SAN JOSE 
Campbell. Piaza 4 
Gitioy, Ptetmum 7 
Hollister, Premiere 
Wrpitas, Cenlury 20 Great Mali 
Morgan H:!l, Ccnema 6 
San Jose, Camera One 
San Jose, AMC Saratoga 14 
San Jose, Century 10 Sarryessa 
Sen Jose. Cenlury Caput of 16 
Santa Clara, AMC Mercado 2D 

San Jose. Century Capitol [>] 
FAIRFAX, Cinema West Fairfax 
LARKSPUR. Century Larkspur Lancing 
SAN RAFAEL, Radio's fleoency 
NORTH COUNTIES 
rairfietd, Edwards Fairfdd Stadium IS 
HeaJdstxirg, Hawn 
Napa, Century Cinedome 
Rohnert Park, Pacific's Rohnert Park IS 
Santa Rosa, Rcory Stadium 14 
SebasJopoL Enema West Sebaslopol 
Sonoma, Sebastian 
Vacawtle. Brendan 16 
Vallejo. Century Ciretfotne 

'PSE. PGA, SlUIPTAD ati 

CR.OUCHINGTIGER.COM 

-HY, CAS. C PG, 
*Y* «nd m Aro vvvlc 

film 

calendar first runs, reo films;r 
& movie clock 

Ongoing 
From page 102 

Too-Good-To-Be-True (Freddie Prtnze Jr) A 
misunderstanding (she thinks he’s a murderer! 
Whoops [j leads to shenanigans with Potter 
and her four gorgeous supermodd room¬ 
mates. Potter is deft enough to pul] o(T both 
the slap-schtick and the appropriate goo-goo 
eyes, but it's cardboard hot tie Prmze’s show a]] 

the way. Providing little chemistry but lots of 
whtny line readings and glimpses of his bare 
chest, l he films top at traction-manchifd con¬ 
tinually stops director Mark Waters* brisk pac¬ 
ing dead in its tracks, (1:31) K&bukl Metreon, 
1000 Yrtn Ness. (Fear) 

•^The House of Mirth Terence Davies's adapta¬ 
tion of The House of Mirth Is more cheerless 
than Edith Wharton's 1905 fiction. Its social 
satire, while often funny, anticipates tragedy 
from the start — in short, this is a major down¬ 
er. But (here’s also something grand about 
Daviess design that lends Mirth an unusual 

weight. Gillian Anderson plays the orphaned 
Lily Bart, who moves in the uppermost reaches 
of New York society, where it is to be expected 
that a marriageable one such as herself would 
try to finagle the best match possible, but even 
more that she not appear to be doing so. Davies's 
screenplay makes composites of a few charac¬ 
ters to good effect and shaves the excess melo¬ 
drama from Wlwlons final arm-twisting of 
cruel fate. But his House of Mirth is hardly up- 
to-t lie-moment sexy and exciting; he dig* so 
deeply into a wildly alien culture of surfaces that 
the film itself seems preserved in amber, a liquid 
in which we slowly drown right along with Lily. 
(2:15) Etnbarcadcro, Shat tuck. (Harvey) 
Malcna U:44) Albany, ErniwireiJ^cm. 
Michael Jordan to the Max (:46) Metrcan hnax. 
■•'Miss Congeniality (1:50) Colma, 
Nico and Dani For a teenage homo happy pill, 
director-cowriter Cesc Gay's Nico and Dani 

(Krdmpack) is a pretty good \m, it goes through 
the usual motions — two cuties, one proto*’mo 
and one probably not, get a little older/wiscr 
after hitting some mild, non-psychologically- 
scarring speed bumps — with restraint and am¬ 

bivalence* School pals Dani and Nico are accus¬ 
tomed to expunging extra energy via mutual 
"krampacks*— U\, wank-ofls, But while Nico 
enjoys these as much as the next lad, Dani wants 
to experiment in areas (sucking, getting fucked) 
where Nico is reluctantly willing to go — but 
not to reciprocate. Unanticipated vulnerabilities 
surface in unexpected places, leaving friendship 
at the mercy of nt]-around weirdness. What’s 

most likable about Nico and Dani is how rela¬ 

tively sturdy its protagonists are: nothing seems 
to rock their boats all that much, and if their 
sexua] identity issues remain somewhat unre¬ 
solved at the end, they’ve weathered enough to 
suggest a dual future that’s p rally much whatev- 
er-works-for-ya, (1:57) Opera Plaza, (Harvey) 
0 Brother, Where Art Thou? At heart, O Brother, 

■ WhereAft Thou? (which the credits tell us is 
based upon Homers Odyssey) is a fed-good 
movie — problematic, because the Coen broth¬ 
ers have never been noted for their feelings. Still, 
if one must wear (in Sincerity on ones sleeve, 
may the shirt always look this beautiful: G 
Brother is Americana Gothic, snow-globe style. 
The Coens put George Clooney’s callow hand¬ 
someness to good use, bui we can’t buy this 

paragon of insincerity's secret longing; to be re¬ 
united with his wife (Holly Hunter, perfectly 
cast yet underused). So much here is enjoyable 
and impressive that it seems a shame to notice 
how hair empty the glass is in the end. But the 
Coens dare you not to: O Brother insists on your 

acknowledging faith, family, and love as funda¬ 
mental truths when It’s quite obvious that their 
representations are, uh, pretty inorganic. (1:47) 
Bridge, Cohua, Shatmck. (Harvey) 

The Pledge Actor-and-somctimes-auteur Sean 
Penn (77ie Crossing Guard) presents another 
small-town tale from the dark side, this one 
centering around a retired cop (Jack Nicholson) 
whose promise to find a child's killer slowly 
builds Into a consuming obsession. Penns fasci¬ 
nation with the rhythms of realism and the 
working class find an able-bodied aJIy here in a 
surprisingly subdued Nicholson. Free of the 
histrionics and mugging that color the pa tented 

"‘jack* persona, Nicholson’s man-on-the-verge 
performance is a near lour de force of under¬ 
playing that keeps Penn's flights of existential 
fancy grounded. (2,04) Emery Bay, 1000 Van 
Ness, Shaftuck (Fear) 

^Quills This carefully crafted movie version of 
Doug Wrights play (Wright also wrote the 
screenplay) directed by Philip Kaufman (The 
Unbearable Lightness of Being Henry and June), 
makes square one the Marquis de Sade (Geof¬ 
frey Rush) — the nun, the myth, the lech — 
and spirals outward. Quills explores how one 

extraordinary person affects the lives of those 
who ,ire drawn to his writings and subsequently 
become en La ngled in the las L years of his life, 
when de Sade was detained in the Charenlon 
insane asylum under the care of one Abbs5 de 
Coulmier (Joaquin Phoenix). This being de 
Sade s story. Kaufman lakes an appropriately 
sa distil mccts-theeky approach: plenty of vis¬ 

ceral nourishes, double entendre^laden dia¬ 
logue, and a naughty sense of humor. (2:04) 
California, Embareadcw. Orinda. (Eddy) 

•"Requiem for 3 Dream Director Darren 
Aronofsky (Pi) and Hubert Selby Jr. (author of: 
the 1978 novel from which the film is adapted): 
are a perfect match. Set in a purposely vague, : 
decrepit Coney Island epoch somewhere be¬ 
tween the Me Decade and Now, Requiem for a 
Dream is more of a dirge, if a dirge could St. 
Viuis-ndance at 200 beats per minute. J^athetic : 

widow Sara Gold fa rb (Ellen Burstyn) has no 
real life of her own, unless being a couch potato 
counts; faint hopes that only child Harry (Jared 
Leto) will ever fiy right are dashed each time he 

pawns her boob tube for smack cash. Harry has 
a "business partner” in lifelong friend Tyrone 
(Marlon Wayans) and a great girlfriend in dis¬ 
enfranchised rich chick Marion (Jennifer Gan¬ 
tt el ly). The boys are as eager to swim upstream 
as she is to drift downward. Setting up a heroin- 
dealership shop — just until they make one big 
score, of course — seems like a good idea until; 
supply shortage occurs. Meanwhile. Sara gets 
hooked on diet pills. This diary of an increas¬ 
ingly mad hausfrau parallels the younger trio’s 
descent into variably delusional, panicked, ex* 
plaited, and life-threatened personal hells. 
(1 ;42) Lumicre, (Harvey) 

Save the Last Dance (1:53) Century Plaza, 
Emery Bay, Galaxy, Jack London, Kabuki, Metre- 
an, UA Berkeley 

Saving Silverman Almost-cute Jason Biggs 
(American Pic, Loser) plays the titular Darren S„ 
who needs “saving" because his new girlfriend, 
Judith (Amanda Peet}, is the personification of 
feminine evil: a slut, a bitch, and a tease. Saving 
Silverman is the latest comedy hd 1-bent on 

making Dumb and Dumber seem like a classic. 
The diff bet ween old-school ftorJty’s tcensploita- 
tion and the post-Fandly brothers kind is 

dumb versus faux dumb. As actual stupidit y 
posi ng as auto-del igh ted cleverness. Saving 

Silverman strains for a wackiness that evokes (as 
well as deploys) groin injury, Ethnic stereotypes 
are served u p to pa rty [ike it’s 1939; poten lial !’ 
homohood Is, like, h i Eariousl y gross: dialogue 
run s from ohm igawd "outrageous™ (e+g., "This 
d ead chick is real iy stacked!") to dude, dude, a 
thousand times dude. As Biggs’s peer pals 
[ never mind that the actors are 10 years his se¬ 
nior), normally most-excellent Steve Zahn and 
Jack Black prove t ha t no a mount o f [alert r can 
stop beached fish from flapping in vain. (1:31) 
Century Plaza, Emery Bay, Grand Lake, Metreon, | 
1000 Van Ness, UA Berkeley, (Harvey) 

Continued on page 106 : 

‘Bad Trips: New Directions 
in Independent Horror’ 
Fri/16 and Fri/23, Yerba Buena Center for the Arts 

CABLIIUMP.COM 

Th! ti‘"uai u’ouw,L‘R'lJVIJM|y nonomims always stale out or grimy basements and scraggly forests locat¬ 

ed far from glamorous studio sets. Consider 77?e Texas Chainsaw Massacre, no budget, no big names, just a couple of kids 

eager to throw around a little blood, sweat and fears. Ditto The Blair Witch Project, Last House on the Left, and The Evil 
Dead. New indie horror doesn't lurch into town very often, so stock up on nightmare material at Yerba Buena Center for the Arts’ 

excellent Bad Trips: New Directions in independent Horror," two nights of pleasingly revolting short films. Part one (Fri/16 

8 p.m.) keeps a quick pace with eight greatly vaned works, from “Bored to Pieces," Jamie Ruddy's little black comedy that's 

' h sets-Siumber Party Massacre set to tunes from a tinkty music box, to Mark Heinads “Jeff,” a documentary 

about Milwaukee s favorite carnivore. Standouts in this program include Nobuhiro Yamashita’s "Rotting Woman” (or as the literal 

translation from the Japanese reads, “Rot Woman"), a nearly silent, entirely gmesome time-lapse study of a woman who’s just 

lost a chunk of her arm to the choppers of a hungry zombie, and “Hell House," Dewey Nicks's you-gotta-see-it-to-believe-itdoc 

about an toundant Life Chnstian Center-sponsored "haunted house" that guides young folks past live-action tableaux depict¬ 

ing, and ultimately warning against bad stuff like drunk driving accidents and date rape. What’s most disturbing is that the 

church lines up these legitimate honors next to scenes exploring abortion and AIDS, using elaborate props, scare tactics (doc- 

°rs yelling Shut up! at a terrified pregnant girl), and a far-out scene of "human sacrifice’’ to enforce hysterically conservative 

f0;, :e^™lhomophobic) views'You won't find anything as spine-chillingly real in the two films featured in part two 

(Fn/23,8 p.m.) of the program, but there’s still plenty to make you gasp. Eric Brommeris Debbie Does Damnation goes a bit 

overboard with the female nudity (ft’s the Showgirls syndrome: a little is 

great, too much is boooring), but overall this is a film unlike anything you're 

likely to see again: shot in black and white, with live actors interacting with 

stop-motion puppets, Brummerisfilm creates a bizarre underworld where 

flying skulls make catty remarks and a hornless devil shares screen time 

with characters named Klegor and Insidor. Of all the films in the entire pro¬ 

gram, Mitch Davis’s experimental Divided into Zerois probably the most 

squirm-inducing, as a man trapped by inner ghosts reflects on his father’s 

death, his mother’s suicide, and his obsession with bleeding. If you see only 

__ one film ^is year that includes a scene of a prostitute peeing on her cus- 
| PHOTO COURTESY OF YEROA BUENA CENTER FOR THE ARTS tOm 6fT this ShOU fcl 56 ft (0^1 Eddy) 
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The Best of the Bay... Every Week 

The spirit world 

is about to be rocked 
Invite you & 
a guest to a 

special advance 

screening of 

Tuesday 
February 20 

8:00 pm 

4: h & Mission Street 

NWAVt PICKS manna MDMt ms 'HAUNTED CASTLE' JASPER STEVER1INCR MO BAERBOEN imctM! SHEARER 
■mumscoi ARID bmwsOUIM CAFMEYER JOS CLAESEN KRIS DE BOECK JEREMIE DECRUSON JEAN-PHILIPPE FRANCIS ROLAND FRANCK 

ANTHONY HUERTA WAN VERHOEVEN mtuu JOEL LABBY mm PAUL-FRANfOIS EONTICNY»»Pltl LEBECQUE WES 8ENARD VINCENT DE BAST 
DM-uratfs BEN STASSEN hupr CHARLOTTE HUGGINS m CAROLINE VAN LSEGHEM KEiaMMEoiDir BEN STASSEN 

MJL 1.4* 

located at 
2,02,5 Chestnut Street 
Starting' February 15 th 

to pick up your screening' 
pass (good for two) to 
the advance screening'. 

www.nwave.cowhauktedcasrl 02000 nW.kwe Pictures n.v. n'ifavr Bcfewp SOME MATERIAL MAY HOI BE SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN 

Some Frightening Sensations and Horror Imai 

Special Engagement Starts Friday, February 23 Supplies are limited and on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Mo purchase necessary. 



“ACHIEVING THE 
IMPOSSIBLE 

BEAUTIFULLY ilfA 
FILM WORTHY OF 
BEING DiSPlAYED 

ON A SCREEN 
fl STORIES HIGH" 

eSqmd^lei^ ^ 

MJTOTHEMAX.COK 

— Kevin Thomas, LOS ANGELES TIMES — 

A BEAUTIFUL AND SEDUCTIVE FILM!" 

SON Y'lMAX’ THE AIR E EMBARCADERO 
C ENTER CINEMA 
□na DMtiarcflUero Cart*’ - W M J32-4B1Q 

Exclusive Engagement Now Playing! 
SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 

ALSO AT ALBANY. ALBANY • GUILD, MENLO PARK • LOS GATOS, LOS GATOS 
PACIFIC’S SEQUOIA, MILL VALLEY • RIALTO LAKESIDE. SANTA ROSA 

ACE, ADG. AM PAS, BAFTA LA & BAFTA-NY, CAS, CDG, MAHG. MPEG. MFSE, VES 
Y&Uf card will admit you add a uuy&l to any purformarcn (suh|Eclto scaring ,ivuil <j hi lily 1 SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 

% host Ejcnihic uyhctiqn M-mi m* 
^hMttfiBAN!WY«PQF 

‘P«tflFULilP!jmW, RIVETING, AND JW8U1* 
■ RwTeaMv So 1iyo 

"Jaw-dropping, HttRT-sniwm' 

Michael Jordan 

MEt(*TfB IT 

IN IMAX IIMLIIHCP 

ALSO NOW PLAYING 

CYBSRWORLD 
3D 

Mlcfc USille, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 

★★★★! 
A Full-Fudged Masterpiece! 
A film of cinematic splendor and towering artistry 

Stephen Hunter, WASHINGTON POST 

A Genuinely Erotic Film! 
Monica Belluccl Is one of the natural wonders of the world." 

R 

From i he Writ er t> Director; or 
the Academy award' winning 'cinema Paradiso.' 

MaleTna 
BMB! H naming mmMmMn 

SEE IT ALL ON AN 8 STORY TALL SCREENI 
“45 MINUTES OF VISUAL ECSTASY. Wow!" ^CIR^EM ^EEIL' 

(C HILARIOUS! 
Jrtt Coptic^ MTV RaOIO 

"yOU'LL LAUGH YOUR @#$ OFF!” 

II 

Tim SIT erne, UPM TV 

"FUNNIER THAN 
'THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY’!” 

DGffUft Fangio*, BURIY BEAR NETWORK 

tin 

v rs 

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF “BIG DADDY" 

SAVING 
SILVERMAN 
JASON BIGGS STEVEZAHN JACKBLACK AMANCAPEET 

wm fi3i in mk mm hb m * mm mi n am 
WHI laniBii IM W ‘iii'l'i! ill IIHT l HE EIMEI iM PIE u 91 BUMI.1I isaffl “BE Jiff 1 
an Bin ME MUM. 11 It PH 11 "Wfi Mil i U BnHI B I,Mli TBB 9DGU 
FG-13|™mirwwMJtiwaroat>| □OJ—gJ ™-lh- fficSuuRtall] 
5a*a Mitati war uj fria amuft lat Q 

CRUOE AND SEXUAL HUttdR. 
LANGUAGE, THEMATIC UlflTCRlAl 

savingsllverman.com 

AMC TWAT3E1 

TOGO VAN HESS 
YANHEtt'OTtfRELL 931 -MOO 

AMC theatres 

KASUKIS 
P05T/T UVIOREWJ-MM 

sow THEATRES 

METREON 
FOURTHWSSIOW 369-6900 
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST 
TO AN ADVANCE SCREENING OF... 

ROGER EBERT. EBERT AND ROEPER AND THE MOVIES 

"TWO BIG THUMBS UP! 
ED HARRIS'TRIUMPH AS AN ACTOR 

AND AS A DIRECTOR." 

ED HARRIS MARCIA GAY HARDEN 

POLLOCK 
www.sonyclassics.com SQjV^Pl^CTJJRES CLASSICS- 

Go (o WsaVIIL Art £ Craft Supply 

al 969 Market lo enter to win a pass lor two to see Ed Harris starring as the renowned artrs! Jadson Pollock, 
ai a San Francisco screening lo be held February 21. One Grand Prize winner will atso 

be awarded a six by twelve foot canvas, to follow in Pollock's tradition and create your own original artwork. 

Also, ask for a complimentary poster from the film [one per person) while supplies fast. 
Contes! ends February 19. Winners will be selected at random and wlf] be notified by phone. 

EMBARCADERO 
CENTER CINEMA 

Ont tmbarcaflEfn Cenler * (fl I5J 352-OS 10 

EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT 
STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 

|film[ 

calendar 

Ongoing 
From page 104 

Shadow of the Vampire Wbai if the actor ca.st 
35 Count Or lock in Nosfcratu was a real vam¬ 
pire? Director E. Elias Merhige rounds up a 
formidable cast, including John Maikovich {as 
eccentric director F.W. Murnau). Willem Dafoe 
{as acior-bloodsuckcr Max Schreckh Udo Kter 
(as the befuddled producer), and Eddie Izzard. 
(as Nosfcratus leading man) lo spin ibis tale of 
method, mayhem, and silent filmmaking. 
Shadow slarts off vvilh great promise; the mise- 
en-scene is exquisite, the engaging movie- 
withm-a-movie scenes yield eerie reenact¬ 
ments of the 1921 original, and Dafoe cuts a 
menacing, lascivious figure as the pointy-eared 

snagglctoolh. But once Shreck starts claiming 
necks, ih s pacing and script [we now 
pause for morphine addiction) take a turn for 
the worse, (1:29) California Met rears, 1000 Van 

Ness, Piedmont (Eddy) 
^Snatch A gargantuan diamond, stolen by 
phony rabbis, eventually lands in the hands of a 
psychotic gun dealer named Boris the Blade. 

The rock Ihen becomes a pawn in a standoff be¬ 
tween a boxing promoter, his gypsy ringer, and 
a bookie named Brick Top who enjoys feeding 
his enemies to pigs. But wait, there's more: like 
the squeaking dog, five-second transatlantic 
llights, and scenery-chewing Hollywood stars 
that pop up along the way. Several actors from 
director Guy Ritchie's similar Lack, Stock, and 
Tivn Smoking Barrels also appear, including 
brulishly cute former British footballer Vinmc 
Jones, Like that exudes a charming 
kind or coolness; ferocious, hyperverbal, decid¬ 
edly masculine, and so overdone it's harmless, 
{1 ;43) Century Plaza, Emery Bay, lack London, 
Metrean, Metrof Oaks, 1000 Van Ness, (Taylor) 
State and Main David Mamet takes a very 
hoary idea — a film crew of the usual big* 
league egos V nitwits descends upon a small 
town for location shooting, upending the local 
equilibrium as its own internal relations deteri¬ 
orate — and gets very little fresh satirical 
mileage from it. The moderately amusing story 
benefits from performers [the large cast in¬ 
cludes Alec Baldwin, Sarah Jessica Parker, 
William H. Macy, and Philip Seymour 
Hoffman) who make the material seem 

brighter than it is, but Mamet is no natural 
comic writer. His humor is just condescending, 

occasionally obnoxious, and dependent on the 
black-and-white contrast between stereotyped 
El Lav slicksters and a postcard-perfect 1940s 
provincial America that really no longer exists. 
(1:42) Embattadcro, ShrmucL (Harvey} 

Sugar and Spice (1:33) Metrcon, lOOO Van Ness 
The Suicide Blub This dark period drama by di¬ 
rector Rachel Samuels comes with the produc¬ 
er's stamp of B-movie master Roger Gorman, A 
revamped version of Robert Louis Stevenson's 
classic talc provides the story of Henry Joyce 
[David Morrissey), a man so devastated by the 
death of hk wife that he joins an exclusive 
group of despondent aristocrats with a shared 
wish to end it all. After signing away life and 
properly to the dub's fiendish president, Mr. 
Bourne (Jonathan Pryce), Joyce enters a secret 
society where a nightly game of Russian 
roulette determines the fate of its members. 
However, when the hero becomes entranced 
with ihe tragic Sara Wolvertone (Catherine 
Siggins), he begins to question his irrevocable 
decision. Sei in 1899, the film's exploration of 
morality and mortality in the context of a 
changing modem world remains timely and 
I hough (-provoking in the 21st century. (1:29) 
Rafael [SabrinaCrawford) 
Thirteen Days {2:18} Colma. Metreon, 1000 
Van Ness, 

Tigerland premiering on the film-festival circuit 
last fall, this low-budget, Vietnam War-era 
drama won surprised critical admiration for 
erstwhile paragon of Hollywood decadence Joel 
Schumacher (Batman and Robin) and hitherto 

unknown Irish actor Colin Farrell. In the cold 
light of a non-festival-glitzcd day, this period 
piece looks a lot less striking. It's your basic 
Basic Training ID] J:lick, aiming fora brute real¬ 
ism (hand-held camerawork, 16mm film blown 
up io 35) that's undercut by the script's com¬ 
posite of soldier i n g-is- h d I cliches, fresh-meat 
Army recruits being shipped straight from 
Louisiana to the 'Nam front lines include a 
whole mess of familiar types: there's theconsci- 

enliously objecting wiseass (Farrell), our sensi¬ 
tive gonna-be-a-writer-someday narrator (Malt 
Davis), the African-American guy who won't 
stand for cracker raoe-baiting [Russell 
Richardson), etc, TigcHaivTs grainy, shaky-fo¬ 
cused, faded-khaki look lends a surface realism; 

Continued on page 108 
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ii eschews some movie-military clkbes, like the 
usoiil soundtrack or vintage Top 40 hits, Bui 
these ascetic aesthetics can only go so far in 
camouflaging a script (by Ross Klavan and 
Michael McGruthcr) that feds like a connect* 
the-dots patchwork of elements borrowed from 
films like OneRaw Over the Cuckoos Nest and 

Full Metal Jacket. For all the film's ersatz imme¬ 
diacy, its predictable dialogue and character dy¬ 
namics make Tigcrlandseem more an imitation 
of fmovie) life than the imp-face doeudrama it 
thinks it is. (1:40 Roxie. (Harvcv) 

Time for Drunken Horses Into a national 
cinema filled with allegorical children's stories 

that may have mythic layers attached but often 
lack that painful punch to the gut, Ikhman 
Ghobadi throws this grenade, in which a group 
of parental guidance-tree children fend for 
themselves against all the elements: war, snow* 
thieves, and biology The older brother in a 
Kurdish family Ayoub -— who regularly hauls 
goods over the I ran-Iraq border at risk of 
death — has taken it upon himself to feed ihe 
family and take care of his ailing dwarf broth¬ 
er* who he learns needs an expensive opera¬ 
tion. With no lack of imagination, or en¬ 
durance. Ayoub hoofs his way through am¬ 
bushes and toward the border with a gang of 
smugglers and horses so pined they have to be 

made drunk to join the caravan in search of 
money for his surgery, Ghobadi, the first Kurd 

“HYPNOTIC! MESMERIZING!” 
Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE 

JOHN IMKOVICH UJILLEIT1 DAFOE 
5HRD0W OF THE VfldlPIRE 

Janies? wvv w.shado waftheva rrpi re.cum 

LiON^ 
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MEJSSX2 S ES i i \ W213^ 
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/ METRO 
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/FEBRUARY 16TH4 

I 

AWC THEATRES 
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KESS/OTAfiREL RU4H0 ' 

/ 
UNITED ARTISTS 
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’lim I WINSTON Wl 5)777-RLH MST/ 
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/ 

CENTURY THEATRES 
CENTURY PLAZA 10 

'sojAM pwiccflj 

SEE DIRECTORY 
OR CALL THEATRE 
FOR SHOWTIMES 

NO PASSES 
ALSO STARTS FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16TH AT THESE SELECT BAY AREA THEATRES 

EAST BAY 
Antioch, Regal Cinemas Deer Valley 16 
Berkeley, Renaissance's Oaks 
Gonconl, Brenden 14 
Dublin, Regal Cinemas Haciends Grassing 20 
Emejyvilte, United Artists Emery Bay 
Fremont* Century Cmewme S 
Hayward, Mann Festival 
Martinez, Signature Contra Costa 
Oakland, Signature Jack London Cinema 
Orinda, Renaissance's Orinda 
Pinote, Century 10 

Pittsburg, Branden IS 
San Ramon, Signature Craw Canyon 
Union City, Century 25 
PENINSULA 
So. San Francisco, Century Plaza tO 
Redwood (Sty, Century Park 12 
SAN JOSE 
Milpitas, Century 20 Great Malt 
Mm. View, Century Cinema 16 
SanJtee.AMC Saratoga 14 
San Jose, Century Capitol IS 
Santa Clara, AMC Mercado 20 

FAIRFAX, Cinema West Fairfax 
NOVATO, Pacific's Rowland Plaza 
SAN RAFAEL, Pacific’s Nortate 
NORTH COUNTIES 
Fairfieto, Edwards Fairfield Stadium 16 
Petaluma, Pacific's Petaluma Cinemas 
Rolirveri Park, Pacific's Rohnen Park ifi 
Santa Rosa, Airport Cinema 
Santa Rosa, Roxy Stadium 14 
Sevastopol, Cinema West Sebastopol 
Vacaville, Brenden 16 
Vallejo* AWIC Plaza 6 

a For More Information About This Movie 
America Online Keyword: Sweet November www.^weetnovember.net Wovwfore.com 

wMrw,EwcrLno¥einbcr,rici AOL Keyword: Sweel November 

SEE THE DATE MOVIE OF THE YEAR 

“A Lovely Romance For Your Valentine 
Sara Ed war*. NBC NEWS BUREAU 

SWEET NOVEMBER 
SHE JUST NEEDED A MONTH TO CHANGE HIS LIFE FOREVER. 

KEANU REEVES 
CHARUZETHDERON 
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to make a prominent feature about Kurds (he 
plays a major role in Samira Makhmalbafs re¬ 
cent entry on the region. Blackboards), is 
breaking ground as he crosses borders. (1:20) 
FputSmr, (Gerhard) 

Traffic Give Steven Soderberg’s Traffic credit for 
trying to grapple with a huge, nonfun issue (the 
war on drugs) on fairly populist terms. Michael 
Douglas plays a judge gunning for the big lime 
— D.C drug czardom — and teaming beltway 
poliIics the usual hard way. Meanwhile, San 
Diego trophy wife Catherine Zeta- Jones is 
shocked lo discover her husband’s bankroll is 
IOQ percent FBl-seizable. Traffic is an ensemble 
piece, and the plot threads improve [he further 
they get from innocent victim hood: Luis 
Guzman and Don Chcadle are great as DEA 

agents who get go-between Miguel Ferrer over a 
barrel and really enjoy rolling him around; 
Iknicio dd Toro is a corrupt pcnny-anlc Mexi¬ 
can cop who tucks into bigger leagues of bad¬ 
ness. Trie script docs little more than quick-ref¬ 
erence the war on drugs as an evergreen propa¬ 
gandists decoy for governments with more im¬ 
portant subterranean economic machines (eco¬ 
nomic race-class segregation, military 

megaspending> corporate policy-buying, envi¬ 
ronmental pillage) to keep ka-chingingaway. 
Traffic is expansive m length, locational sprawl, 
and character clutter — but its blood pressure 
stays all too sensibly even. (2:20) Century Plaza, 
Coronet, Emery Bay, Grand Lake, Jack Londtftu 
Mctreon, 1000 Van Ness, UA Berkeley (Harvey) 
Valentine U:37) Century Plaza, Emery Bay, 
Galaxy. Kabttki, Meircati, Istotiestowri, UA 
Berkeley. 

The Wedding Planner Multimedia monolith Jen¬ 
nifer Ijhwz dips her Gucci-shod toes into a 
lighter-t hart-air cake-topper of a romantic com¬ 
edy As a perfectionist who arranges lavish cere¬ 
monies for swanky San Francisco couples, 
Lopez endures the agony and ecstasy of love, 
love, love when she falls for a hunky; mouth¬ 

breathing doctor {Matthew McConaughey) 
who, in the name of pure conflict, also happens 
to be a client. Whew! Poor Jenny — will she and 
the man of her dreams ever get together? Will 
her lip gloss and French manicure remain flaw¬ 
less in every scene? Wilt people hear her new 

single over (he films closing credits and run out 
to buy the new album? But of course they will, 
silly. Ain’t Lope* grand? (1:4G) Alexandria, 

Gillian Amsos Dak Aykroyd Laura Limy wiEbicStoltz 

“★★★★: MAGNIFICENT!” 
- USA SCHWARZS AUM. E NTERTAlNMElNT WEEKLY 

*- THE HOUSE of MIRTH 
BtoU* ON Tin Nov 11 ESv EDITH WHARTON 

* HrWw.ionvcUiiitt.ebri HHW.ianjr<;| jiifci.com 
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Cali Theatre For Showtimes 
Also at SHATTUCK, Berkeley & AQUARIUS, Polo Alto 

"THE COOLEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR” 
-Premiere Magazine 
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ACCEPTED 

CWINNER - BEST PICTURE'% 
National Society of Film Critics j? 

“BEST FILM OF THE YEAR!” 
kO Scott, THE NEW/ YORK TIMES - Susan Scnlag. ARTF0RUM • Michael Atkinson. VILLAGE VOICE 

Steven Rosen, DENVER POST * Robert Denerstem, R0CKV MOUNTAIN NEWS 

“BEST FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR! 
New Ybrk Film Critics Circle - Los Angeles Film Critics Association 

"RICH, FUNNY, and enormously HUMANE. 
One of the years best!” 

-bAiAn** NEWSWEEK 

“RICH, ILLUMINATING, COMPELLING. 
A mesmerizing tale of love.. H 
and the struggle to connect 

A MASTER WORK!” 
- Edward OuEhmann, San Franwoo ChromcSc 

^Star- m.)ptnwiiL[Dsi 

OPERA PLAZA 
Van Nell aLtoUtfi Calc - (41b) 35.J.OEL0 

NOW PLAYING 
SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 
EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT 

NOW PLAYING AT SHATTUCK BERKELEY * TOWNE £ SAN JOSE - RAFAEL FILM CENTER. SAN RAFAR 

Colma( Emery Bay, Meiremi, jack Loudon. 
Kabukh Shat tuck, tooQ Ness, (Fddy) 

Ifl If Yi Via which won the Best Director 
prize at last year's Cannes Film Festival, arms 
like Taiwanese director Edward Yangs most ac¬ 
cessible film. Its because it documents that 
process of looking back and reassessing; it 
seems to be Vang's commentary on how far he's 
come and how he s doing so far. What is most 
impressive about Yi Yi is that it takes the famil¬ 
iar and examines It outside (he convent Eons of 
movies. The film tells the story of one person's 
life, refracted into five different people making 
up a family; like a soap opera, YI Yi feels like sev¬ 
eral different genres entwined. All of these 

strands help to vary the mood and provide re¬ 
lief from one another, but its the middle-aged 

father's struggle that holds down the center Per¬ 
haps this is because the film is really about him. 
or perhaps it's becauseofWu Nien-jens perfor¬ 
mance; he's able Lo convey perfectly ihe feeling 
of a mail who’s, more than a bit worn out by the 
world, (2:53) ShattucL (Alvin Lu) 
*"You Can Counton Me Laura Linney plays a 
single mom struggling to raise her son in a 
small rural town, whose life spirals into chaos 
when her slacker brother ( Mark Rufiaio) re¬ 
turns home loget his own life together and she 
begins sleeping with her married boss, played 
by Matthew Broderick at his nerdy best Play¬ 
wright Kenneth Lonergan makes his directorial 
debut here, and while this is hardly a flamboy¬ 
ant or fast-paced film, it's outstandingly well- 
wrilten. with sharply nuanced performances, 

. especially from Kuflalo, whose endearing loser 

has you pulling for him even as he manages to 
screw up every last chance he s given. (1:32) 

Embarcadero, Orinda, Shut tuck (Taylor) 

Rep picks 
*"AH about Eve All about Eve is a comedy direc¬ 

tor Joseph L Mankiewicz insists on treating as 
drama,even tragedy. Its dlfllcuil these days to 
imagine the earnest indignation audiences of 
the time fell; "young, feminine, and helpless" 
schemer Eve Harrington (Anne Baxter) looks 

every Inch the glint-eyed python circling Bette 
Davis's aging grande dame of the stage. We've 
gotten too cynical,and Baxters backstabber has 
grown loo transparent, for hV to retain Ihe 
melancholy punch its writer-director intended. 
Nor does the filmmaking itself seem anything 
more than workmanlike; Mankiewiczs digni¬ 
fied “fidelity” to text now seems simply a lack of 
cinematic personality or style. Yet Bve is as reli¬ 
ably built as a Swiss watch. Right on schedule, 
each lick brings its own wee blood-drawing 

barb. Celeste Holm grounds the film in recog¬ 
nizable humanity, suggesting what Mankewitz 
can’t: that “even* showbiz-affiliated females can 
be loyal to standards beyond self-interest. (2:18) 
Castro, UC Theatre. (Harvey) 

^ Bad Trips: New Directions in Independent 
Horror1 See Critic's Choice. Ycrba Buena Center 
for the Arts. 

^ Hidden Dragons: A Martial Arts Rim Festival 
Celebrating ‘Crouching Tiger"1 The Four Star’s 
festival showcases thegianghu flicks that paved 
the way for Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon. 
Tliis week’s films include 77ic East is Red 

(Ching, 1993), slarring Brigitte Urn and Easy 
Money (Shin. 1937), siarring a young MIchd3e 
Yeah. Four Star 

^'Sing-A-Long Sound of Music' Fresh from 
successes in London and New York, this outra¬ 
geously fun evening gives the Rocky Horror 
treatment to all your favorite things. Winning 

costume contest entrants included such wilty 
turns os "The Lonely Coat Turd” and one guy in 
otherwise normal dress wearing the sign "Total¬ 
ly Unprepared Am If*The camp possibilities of 

Oscar Hammerstem’s lyrics do indeed seem 
limitless, hut they Ye also perennially fun losing, 
and Ihe film provides helpful subtitles to do just 
that. You also gel an interactive fun pack com¬ 
plete with plastic edelweiss and a piece of cur¬ 
tain fabric to help become one with Julie. The 
audiences running commentary and some cos¬ 

tumed partlctpanls" literal participation in the 
adventures of the family Von Trapp area hilari¬ 
ous mix of irreverence and a (Tec lion, and if 
you're really lucky, you any get pissed some 
crisp apple strudel by a generous fellow patron. 

(Brad Rosenstdn) Opening night. Fri/16,spe¬ 
cial guest Charmian Carr (Lies!) judges the cos¬ 
tume contest. Chat with Carr fora while about 
the night she twisted her ankle (look fora ban¬ 
dage during her famous scene with Rolf), how 
Christopher Plummer introduced her to cham¬ 
pagne, and what It was like decorating Michael 
Jackson s home {he owns a 35mm print of the 
film and watches It “'whenever he gets de¬ 
pressed”), (Crawford) Cfismz 
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repertory theater schedules 

Schedules are for Wed/14 through Tites/20 
except where noted. Double features are 
noted with a *. Director and year are given 
when available. 

ARTISTS1 TELEVISION ACCESS 992 Valen¬ 
cia: 824*3890. S3-5. "Videos Made by 

Jennifer Reeder": "While Trash Girl" 
(with Sadie Senning, 1996-97); “Never¬ 
mind" {1999); “Lullaby” (1999); "A Room 
with the Walls, Blasted to Shreds and 

Palling" (2000) Fri, 8* See 8 Days a Week, 
page 68. 

BURIEL CLAY THEATER 762 Fulton; 292- 
2513 or 664-0943. Free. "Fourth Annual 
San Francisco Black History Month Inde¬ 
pendent Film and Video Festival": "Nasci 
Mullier Ncgra" Sat, 4; Juneteenth: A Time 
to Be Remembered Sat, 4:45 and Sun, 4; 
“How the Animats Had Kwanzaa” Sat, 
5:45; “A New Harlem*' Sun, 4; Detention 
Sun, 4:30; "A Ida's Awakening” Mon, 3; 

’ Housing and Justice” Mon, 3; 15; "Surviv¬ 
ing Abyssinia" Mon, 5. 

CASTRO 429 Castro; 621-6120. $4.50-7. All 
about Eve (M a n k i e w tez* 1950) Wed - Th urs, 
1:30, 4:30, 8. Sing-A-Long Sound of Music 

(Wise, 1965) Feb 16-March L 7:30(also 
Sot-Sun, Mon/19, 2). 

FINE ARTS CINEMA 2451 Shattuck. Berk; 
{510) 843-3699. 54-7, * Diary of a Cham¬ 

bermaid (Bun uol 1964) Wed-Th urs, 7:30 
with Trees Lounge (Buscemi. 1996) Wed- 

Thurs, 9:25. • Nu-Shu: The Hidden Lan¬ 
guage of Women in China (Yang, 1999) 
Fri/16-Wed/21, 7:30 with Chants of the 

Sand and Stars (Klotz, 1997) Fri/16- 
Wed/21, 8:40 (also Sun, 5:45). 

ISTITUT0 1TALIAN0 Dl CLILTURA 425 Wash¬ 

ington; 7S8-7142. $3, "New Italian Cine¬ 

ma": Autunno (di Majo, 2000) Tires, 6, 

JAPAN INFORMATION CENTER SO Fremont, 
Ste 2200; 356-2464. Free. "Four Seasons of 

the Mogami River*' and "Ancient Capital 
Almanac — A Year in Nara and Kyoto" 
Wed, noon. 

LA PENA CULTURAL CENTER 3105 Shat¬ 
tuck, Berk; (510) 642-8066 (info on this 

program. (510) 549-RlDE). $ 10-25. 
"Sixth Annual Bike Film Festival” Sun, 3. 
Bicycle films and videos, slide show, 
music, and more. 

/ SONY THEATRES 

t METREON 
povirm & mission »mmo 

| Starts Friday, 
/ February 16th 

/ AMC THEATRES 

h000 VAN NESS 
YAK HESS/ OTARflEJL JJHflW / i AMC THEATRES 

KABUKI 8 
'OST i FiujyionE 331.smq| 

~Uj CENTURY THEAIR ES hi UNITED AHTlSTS L/ CENTURY THEATRES k 
Ml EMPIRE 3 [ ALEXANDRIA I/ceNlWflUZd 101 
Ml w. portal e$r-2S39 fl/GEARWirm g 777-F3LM rofiaJ/so^H rcwma ffSapU-fg» J 

ALSO STARTS FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16TH AT THESE SELECT BAY AREA THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS 

EAST BAY 
Antioch, Regal Cinemas Dee* Valley IS 
Biarkdoy. United Artist* Movies 
Concord. Brcfiden 14 
Oanvkllo, Bteckhawk Mov.es 7 

Walnut Creek, Signature Festival 

SO, SAN FRANCISCO, Century Pfaza 
BURLINGAME, Ceniury Hyatt 
REDWOOD CITY. Ceniury Pari: 12 
SAN JOSE 

Dublin. Regal Onemas Hacienda Crossng 20 Gilroy. Platinum 7 
EmaiyvWa. Unified Artsls Emery Bay 
Framont, Century Cinedome 8 
Hayward, Mann Feslrval 
Martinez, Signature Contra Costa 
Mcrago. Rheam 
Oakland, Signature Jack London Cinema 
Pmole, Century 10 
Pittsburg. Bren den 16 
Union City, Century 2S 

Hdlisier, Premiere 
Milpitas, Ceniury 20 Great Mail 
Morgan Hits. Cinema 6 
Min, View, Century Cinema IS 
San Jp». Century 10 Serryessa 
San Jose. Century 22 
San Jose. Century Capitol 16 
Santa Qaro, AMC Mercado 20 
San Jose. Century Capitol D/I 

NOVATO. Pacific^ Rowland Plaza 
10 SAN RAFAEL, Pacific's Morthgaio 

T1BURON, Cinema West Playhouse 
NORTH COUNTIES 
Fairfield. Edwaids Fairfiaid Stadium 16 
Ukepon. Cinema 5 
Napa, Century Cmedome 
Peialuma, Pane's Petaluma Cinemas 
Rohnert Park. Pacific's Rohnert Park 16 
Sonia Rosa. Airport Cinema 
Santa Rosa. Rosy Stadium U 
Sebastopol. Cinema West Sebastopol 
Sonoma, Sonoma Cinema 6 

is 
Vallejo. Century Cineddnie 

I3PEC1AL, ^MgAOEiyieiV-r ^ NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED! 

r 
l 

A story of 

premature 

reincarnation. 

DOWlSfcEAKTH 
PAREJflS STRONGLY 

For rating maioni, go la v 

www.downfoearthmovie.com 

r* 

■2/ R 1/ 
1 . 

MECHANICS* INSTITUTE LIBRARY 57 Post; 
393-0100. $5. "Cmemalit”: Mulholland 
Falls (Tamahori) Fri, 6:30, Discussion 
precedes film. 

MISSION CULTURAL CENTER 2868 Mission; 
495-6334. Free. Pa/ Para Vieques Mon, call 
for time. Spanish-language doc about civil 
disobedience in Puerto Rico. 

NEW PEA THEATER 2725 Bancroft, Berk; 
(510) 642-1412. $4.50-7. “Film 50: Histo¬ 
ry of Cinema"; The Crowd (Vidor, 1928) 
Wed, 3. “Magnetic North: Canadian 
Video": “In the Flesh” Wed, 7:30. “Toto 
Recall": Men and Corporals (Mas- 
trocinque, 1955) Fri, 7:30; The Passionate 
Thief (Monicdli* I960) Fri, 9:25; To to the 
Con Man (Mastrodnquc, 1961) Sett, 5; * 
To lb Against the Four (Steno, 1963) Sat, 
7:10: Tot6, Fabrizi, and Today's Young 
Folk (MattdJii I960) Sat, 9; 10, “Children's 
Film Festival": Sherlock Jr. (Keaton, 1924) 
Sim, 3, 7. With live accompaniment and 
performance by the Dactyls of Phrygia. 
“The Films of Joyce Wiel and":1'Joyce 
Widand's Short Films: The New York 
Years” Tttes, 7:30. 

PALACE OF FINE ARTS 3301 Lyon; (650) 
747-0012* www\ sacred la nd.org, 510. In 
the Light of Reverence (McLeod, 2000) 
Srtfc 7:30. Benefit for the Barth Island In¬ 
stitute's Sacred Cand Film Project. Film- 

Baby boomin': Helen 
Kraft Garvey'sRebels with a Cause 

jfcj (screening Tues/20“Wed/21 
iJrm at the Re{} vie) documents the 

mm? energetic efforts of ’60s 

activist group Students for a 

^y\\. Democratic Society. 

I WONTf 

Hiram 

<•> 
shoot mg gallery 

film series GUARDIAN 
lltallbltlMH 

Want you to see 'LAST RESORT’, 

the first of the Shooting Gallery Spring Film series in San Francisco 
on Tuesday, February 20th. 

'Crackles with human sympathy 
One of the year's ten best." 

LAST 
RESORT 

BBC FILMS pu.b .ibkT PAWEL PAlffUKOWSKl “LAfiT R ESOflT* DINA JUTOUN* 

PADoYCONilWfE ^ AFTTIO M STRE L«l K O V piwiil«||fef JULIAN DAT1 - - n nit 

JOHN PEARSON MAX PEWAROEICH ROWAN JOFFE 

TOM SOWTER new *rwr QMttD CKARAP 

RT5ZARD LENCZEWSKJ CHRJSWKER COU.1N* 

. OJVJD M THOMPSON AUEX HOLMES FUTHCACES 

. «ndPJAVEL PAWUKOWSK3 rni^STl J2L. 

To win tidcels to see lal fteaf, write a Valentine letter to your mother. TeU her how much you appreciate her love and 
devotion. M tell us a time when your mother’s dedication to her children perservered dimg hard times. Send your stones, 

Vaienfa greeting^ your mother's address 
and name along with an SASE with your address to; 

llkelSia^relZTcan 

9 er,es Films! 

LAST RESORT 
C/0 SF Bay Guardian 
520 Hampshire Street 
San Francisco, CA 94110 

If your mother is well loved anda champion sunivafst, not only wi we said her your Valerfe greeting, but also flowers and candy. 
Pius you wilt win a gift certificate courtesy of BOOKSHfTH - the independent bookstore in the heart of Haight Ashhiiy. 

Visit them online at www.bMksimBi.wra! 

ENVELOPES MUST BE IN BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH, NOON. 
THIS FILM IA HOT HATED. 
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THE LAST RESORT' opens in San Ffancisco on Friday, February 23rd 

makers and subjects present lor a post- 
screening discussion. 

PENA DELSUR 2870 Alabama; 550-1101. 
Call for price. Moncda; A Memoir of J. 
Robert Gppenhctmer fri, 8. Dramatic 
recreation of Salvador AI lenders final 
hours, based on the play by Kari Ann 
Owen. 

RAFAEL FILM CENTER 1118 Fourth St, San 

Rafael; (415) 454-1222. $4.50-7. The Sui¬ 
cide Club (Samuels, 2000) Wcd-Thurit 
cult for times. Rumi, Poet of the Heart 
(Reiss, 199S) Wed/14, 6:30 and 8:30. Rat¬ 

catcher (Ramsay, 1999) Fri/16-Thurs/22, 
call for times. 

RED VIC 1727 Haight; 668-3994. 53-6.50. 
Annie Hall (Allen, 1977) IVed, 2, 7;/5* 
9:20. Charlie s Angels (McG, 2000) 

TWs-Sm, 7:15, 9:25 (also Sat. 2, 4:15). 
long Nighfs Journey into Day (Reid and 
Hoffman, 2000) Sun-Man, 7:l$t 9:20 (also 
Sun, 2,4). Rebels with a Cause (Garvy, 
2000) Tues/20-Wed/2l , 7, 9:35 (also Wed, 
2)* Director in person at 7pm shows. 

ROXIE 3117 16th St; 363-I0S7. $3-7. 
Tiger!and (Schumacher, 2000) Wed- 
Thurs, 7 and 9:30 (aha Wed, 2 and 4:30). 

SAN FRANCISCO CINEMATHEQUE Yerba 

Buena Center for the Arts, 701 Mission; 
822-2885. $4-7. “Tribute to Sergei Parad- 
Janov:”: The Legend of Suram Fortress 
{Pa ra d j a n ov, 1985) wi t h " Pa radj an ov, t he 

Last Collage” (Kevorkiantz, 1995) Thurs, 
7:30. “New Warhol Restorations": Imita¬ 
tion of Christ (1967-79), 

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC LIBRARY Korct 
Auditorium. Lower level, 100 Larkin; 
557-4277. Free. "Jazz: An African 

American Invention": Miles in Paris 
(1989) Thurs, noon. 

UC THEATRE 2036 University, Berk; (510) 

843-FILM. $4-6.50, Sound and Furv 
(Aronson, 2000) Wed-Thurs, 5.30w 7:30, 
9:30. Ratcatcher (Ramsay, 1999) Fri-Smr. 
5:15. 7:20, 9:25 (also Sat-Sun, 1:05, 3; 10). 

All about Eve (Mankiewicz, 1950) 
Mon/l9-Thurs/22, 5, 8 (also Mon, 2). 

YERBA BUENA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 701 
Mission; 978-ARTS. $3-7. “New Docu¬ 
mentaries from Germany": Nadi Dem 
Fall (After the Fall) (Sandig and Black. 
1999) Wed, 7:30. "Bad Trips; New Direc¬ 

tions in Independent Horror' : "Part One" 
Mon, 8. See Critic's Choice. "Chumps and 

Superstars: 'Three Takes on Pro 

Wrestling": "The New Life," “La 

Baguette," and “BB" (all Jones, 1996- 
2000) ; “Th e Min neapo li s Wres 11 i ng CI u b" 
(Lightfoot, 1999); Hitman Hart: 
Wrestling with Shadows (Jay. 1999) Tues- 
Sun, noon, 3:05. Through May 6. 

2EUM 221 Fourth St: 777-2800. $2-3. 
“Animation Celebration": James and 

the Giant Peach (Selick, 1996) Sun, 
J2:3Q, 3. * 
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KOREA’S OFFICIAL ACADEMY AWARD ENTRY |film| 

calendar 
movie clock_ 

first-runtne ateriT 

Warren Beatty, kiss my assl Chris Rock (with Regina King) cowrote and stars in Down to 
Earth, a loose remake of Heaven Can Watt No football team in this one — here, hilarious high 
Jinks ensue when stand-up comic Rock almost dies and comes back to earth, jam-packing his 
wiseass personality into the body of an old white guy. 

Show times run Wed/14—Tucs/20 and arc 
subject to change. Times m italic arc bargain 

matinees. Double features arc noted with a *. 
& Wheelchair accessible. $ Listening device, 
P Free, reduced rate, or validatedparkirtg. 
See Rep Clock, page HO, for information on 
rep houses and special film programs. 

San Francisco 
ALEXANDRIA V P Geary/18 th Avc. 752- 
5100, Call for times. Hannibal* The Wed¬ 

ding Planner, 

BALBOA 38th Ave/Balboa. 221-8184. Call 

for shows and times. 

BRIDGE Geary/Blake, 352-0810.0 Brother, 
Where Art Thou? 2:15, 4:40,7:15,3:45. 

CENTURY PLAZA 2 P South San Francisco, 

Noor off El Camino. (650) 742-9200. Cast 

Away 12:05,3:30, 7:10,10:05 (Fri-Tues, 
10:10 show replaces 10:05 show), Chocolat 

noon, 2:45, 5:20, 7:55 (Fri-Tues, 7:50 show 
replaces 7:55 show), 10:30. Crouching 

Tiger, Hidden Dragon 11:25a, 2,4:55,7:40, 

10:25 (Fri-Tues, 10:20 show replaces 10:25 

show). Head over Heels Wed-Thurs, 

j j :40a, 1:45,3:50,5:55,8,10:10. The 

Pledge Wed-Thurs, 11:25a, 2:10,5:05, 7:50, 

10:30. Save the Last Dance Wed-Thurs, 
I 1:30a, 2:10,4:50,7:30,10:05; Fri-Tues, 

11:30a, 2:20, 5:05, 7:45,10:35, Saving Sil¬ 

verman 11:55a, 2:15,4:45;, 7:15,9:55, 
Snatch 11:45^,2:30,5:10, 7:35, 10, Sugar 

and Spice Wed-Thurs. 11:35a. Traffic 1:30 

(Fri-Tues* 1:35 show replaces 1:30 show), 
4:30,7:30, 10:25, Valentine Wed-Thurs, 

11:50a, 2:25, 5:15,7:45,10:35; Fri-Tues, 

11:50,2:25,5, 7:20,9:50, 

CINEMA 21 Xf Chestnut/Steiner. 921-6720. 

Hannibal 1:30,4:30,7:30, 10:30. 

CLAY Xf Fill more/Clay, 352-0810. Churc¬ 
hy ang Wed-Thurs, 4:10, 7* 9:40. In the 
Mood for Love (starts Fri) noon, 2:20,4:40, 

7,9:20. 

C0LMA (METRO CENTER) & P 280 Metro 
Center, Colma. (650) 994-2503. Call for 
times and Fri-Tues shows. Finding For¬ 
rester, Hannibal, Miss Congeniality, O 
Brother, Where Art Thou?. Thirteen Days, 
The We dd i ng Planner. 

CORONET 6, if P Geary/Arguello. 752-4400. 

Call for times. Traffic, 

EMBARCADERO CENTER CINEMA 6 Xf p 
One Fmbarcadero Center, Promenade: level, 
352-0810. House of Mirth 12:15,3:30,6:45, 
9:50, Malena 12:45. 3:45. 7,9:40. Quills 1, 
4, 7:10.10, State and Main noon, 2:30,5, 
7:40,10:15 (Wed, no 7:40 show). You Can 
Count on Me 1:15,4:30,7:20,10:10. 

EMPIRES P West Portal/Vicente.661-2539. 
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon 1,4 (Fri- 
Tues, noon, 3:30 shows replace 1,4 shows) 
7, 10:15, Down to Earth (starts Fri) 11:30, 
2.4:15,6:30,8:45,10:45. Hannibal 1:30, 
4:30,7:30,10:30. Traffic Wed-Thurs, 12:30, 

3:45, 6:45,10. 

FOUR STAR Clemem/23rd Ave. 666-3488, 
The Bridge Fri-Tues, 12:15,3:45, 8:55. Easy 
Money 1:55,5:55,9:45. Finding Forrester 

1:40,9:20. Genghis Khan Wed, 1:50,7:20; 
Fri-Tues, 5:45. George Washington Wed, 
noon. 3:50, 9:20: Thu rs, 1:50,3:50,7:30, 
9:20; Fri-Tues, noon, 4:05,7:40. Swords¬ 
man III Wed, 3:40, 7:30; Tfaurs, noon. 3:55, 
7:55. A Time for Drunken Horses Wed- 
Thurs, 12:10, 5:40; Fri-Tues, 2:05, 5:35, 
7:15, A Warrior's Tragedy Wed, 1:40,5:30, 
Wu Yen Wed. 9:20. 

GALAXY 6, Xf Sutter/Van Ness. 474-8700, Call 

for times. Cast Away, Crouching Tiger, Hid¬ 
den Dragon, Save the Last Dance, Valentine. 

KABUKl 8 cx Xf P Post/Filimore. 931-9800. 
Call theater for show times. Cast Away, 
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon, Down to 
Earth, Hannibal, Head over Heels, Recess; 
School's Out, Save the Last Dance, Saving 

Silvermans Valentine, The Wedding Planner. 

LUM1ERE & Xf P California/Polk. 352-0810. 
Before Night Falls 6:45,9:30 (also Fri-Sun, 
12:30, 3:30). The Bridge Wed-Thurs, 5:10. 
7:25,9:40. Nico and Dani Wed-Thurs, 5:15, 
7:30,9:45. Ratcatcher (starts Fri) 12:20, 
2:40, 5,7:20,9:45. Requiem for a Dream 
Fri-Tues. 12:15,2:45,5:10,7:30, 9:55. 

METRE0N k Fourth St/Mission. 369-6200. 

Call theater for show times. Cast Away, 
Chocolat, Cirque dc Soleil (Imax), Crouch¬ 
ing Tiger, Hidden Dragon, Cyber World 

(Imax), Down to Earth (starts Fri), The 
Gift, Hannibal, Head over Heels, Michael 
Jordan to the Max Umax), Recess: School's 
Out (starts Fri), Save the Last Dance, Sav¬ 
ing Silverman, Snatch, Sugar and Spice, 

Thirteen Days, Traffic, Valentine, The 

Wedding Planner. 

METRO Union/Webster. 931-1685. Call for 

times. Snatch. 

1000 VAN NESS & Xf P 1000 Van Ness. 931 - 
9800. Call theater for show times. Double 
Take, Down to Earth, Finding Forrester, 

The Gift, Hannibal, Head over Heels, The 
Pledge, Recess: School's Out, Saving Silver- 
man, Shadow of the Vampire, Snatch, 
Sugar and Spice, Thirteen Days, Traffic, 

The Wedding Planner. 

OPERA PLAZA A Xf Van Ness/Golden Gate. 

352-0810. Best in Show Mon-Thu rs, 3, 
5:30,7:50; Fri-Sun, 1:30,4:30,7:30,9:50. 
Billv Elliot Mon-Thurs, 2:40,5:10,7:40; 
Fri-Sun 1:10, 4:10. 7:IQ, 9:40. Chunhyang 
Fri-Sun. 1,4,7,9:35; Mon-Tues, 2:30, 5, 
7:30. Nico and Dani Fri-Sun, 1:20, 4:20, 

7:20,9:30; Mon-Tucs, 2:50,5:20, 8. Re¬ 
quiem for a Dream Wed-Thurs, 2:50. 
Spring Forward Wed-Thurs, 2:30,5,7:30. 

Yi Yi Wed:Thurs, 6:30. 

PRESIDIO Xf Chestnut/Scort, 922-1318. 
Chocolat 12:40 (Fri-Tues, 12:35 show re¬ 
places 12:40 show), 3:40,7,9:35. 

STONESTOWN & Xf P 19th AveAVinston, 
221-8182. Call theater for times. Chocolat, 

Valentine. 

VOGUE Xf Sacra men to/Prestdio. 221-8183. 

Call for times. Crouching Tiger, Hidden 

Dragon, 

WORLD THEATER $ Broadway/Columbus. 

391-1393. Call theater for shows and times, 

Oakland 
GRAND LAKE A 2 P 3200 Grand, Oakl. 452- 

3556. Chocolat 1:15, 4:15, 7:15,9:35. Han¬ 
nibal 12:30, 3:45, 7,9:44. Saving Silverman 
1. 3:15, 6, 8, 10. Traffic 12:45, 5 {Fri-Tues, 4 

show replaces 5 show-), 7:30. 

JACK LONDON CINEMA 100 Washington, 
Jack London Square, Oakl. 433-1320. Call 
for times. Double Take, Dowm to Earth, 
Finding Forrester, Hannibal, Save the Last 
Dance, Recess: School's Out, Snatch, Sweet 
November, Traffic, Valentine, The Wedding 

Planner. 

PARKWAY 1834 Park, Oakl. 814-2400. Call 

for shows and times, 

PIEDMONT Xf Piedmont/41st St, Oakl, 843- 
3456. Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon 
4:15,7,9:40 (also Sat-Mon, 1:15). Shadow 
of the Vampire 3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30 (also 

Sat-Mon, 1:30). 

Berkeley area 
ACT I AND II ? P Center/Shattuck, Berk. 

843-3456, Chunhyang 7:10,9:50 {also Sat- 
Mon, 1:10,4:10). Crouching Tiger. Hidden 

Dragon 7,9:45 (also Sat-Mon, 1,4). 

ALBANY b Xf 1115 Solano, Albany, 843- 
3456. In the Mood for Love (starts Fri) 
6:30, 8:45 (also Sat-Mon, 1:3G, 4)* Malena 
Wed-Thurs, 6:30. 8:45; Fri-Tues, 6:30, 8:45 
{also Sat-Mon, 1:30,4). State and Main 

Wed-Thurs, 6:45,9, 

CALIFORNIA Xf P Kittredgc/Shattuck, Berk. 
843-3456. Chocolat 4:20, 7,9:30 (also Fri- 
Mon, 1:40). The Gift Wed-Thurs, 4:30, 

7: i 5,9:40. Quills Fri-Tues, 1:25,4,6;45, 
9:20. Shadow of the Vampire 3:30,5:30, 

7:30, 9:45 (Fri-Tues, 9:40 show replaces 

9:45 show) (also Fri-Mon, 1:30). 

ELMWOOD 2966 College, Berk. 649-0530. 
Call for shows and times. 

EMERY BAY & Xf P 6330 Christie, 
Emeryville. 420-0107. Call for limes. 
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon, Hanni¬ 

bal, The Pledge, Save the Last Dance. Sav¬ 
ing Silverman, Snatch, Thirteen Days, 
Traffic, Valentine, The Wedding Planner. 

OAKS 6 ^ 1875 Solano, Berk. 526-1836, 
The Emperor's New Groove Wed-Thurs, 7; 

Fri, Tues, 6; Sat-Mon, 12:45. Snatch Wed- 
Thurs, 7,9:15; Fri-Tues, 7:30,9:35; (also 
Sat-Mon, 2:30, 5), Sweet November (starts 
Fri) 7,9:24 (also Sat-Mon, 1,4). Thirteen 

Days Wed-Thurs, 7:30, 

0RINDA 6. Xf A Qrinda Theater Square, 
Orinda. 254-9060. Cast Away Wed-Thurs, 
6,9. Chocolat 6:45, 9:15 (also Sat-Sun, 
12:30, 3:30). Emperor's New Groove Fri, 
Tues, 6; Sat-Mon, noon, 1:30. Quills Fri- 
Tues, 7,9:45 (also Sat-Mon, 1,4). You Can 
Count on Me Wed-Thurs, 7, 9:30; Fri-Tues, 

7:30,9:35 (also Sat-Mon, 3,5:15). 

SHATTUCK CINEMAS 6 Xf 2230 Shattuck, 

Berk. 843-3456. Before Night Falls Wed- 
Thurs, 2:05,5:10,8:15; Fri-Tues, 2, 5, 8. 

Best in Show Wed-Thurs, 4,9:33; Fri-Tues, 
4:05. 6:10. BiJlv Elliot Wed-Thurs. 1:20, 

3:50,6:30, 9; Fri-Tues, 1, 3:30,6. 8:30. Find¬ 
ing Forrester Wed-Thurs, 12:50, 3:45, 6:40, 

9:25; Fri-Tues, 12:45,3:45,6:45,9:25, Head 
over Heels Wed-Thurs, 1, 3:10,5:10,7:20, 

9:30. The House of Mirth Wed-Thurs, 2, 

5:05,3:10; Fri-Tues, 2:10, 5:10, S:IG. O 

Brother, Where Art Thou? Wed-Thurs, 
12:40, 3:05,5:30, 7:50,10:10; Fri-Tues, 
12:30, 2:55, 5:20, 7:40, 10. The Pledge Wed- 
Thurs, I ;30,4:15,7:05,9:45; Fri-Tues, 4, 
9:45. Recess: SehooTs Out (starts Fri) 
12:40,2:40,4:40,6:40, 8:40. State and Main 

Fri-Tues, 1:30,7:15. The Wedding Planner 
2:10,4:40,7,9:30 (Fri-Tues, 9:40 show re¬ 
places 9:30 show). Yi Yi Wed-Thurs, 12:45, 
6; Fri-Tues, 12:35,8:15. You Can Count on 

Me 3:45,4:10 (Fri-Tues, 4:15 show replaces 

4:10 show), 6:50,9:15. 

UA BERKELEY Xf 2274 Shattuck, Berk. 843- 

1487. Call for limes. Cast Away, Hannibal, 

Save the Last Dance, Saving Silverman, 

Traffic, Valentine. *t* 

Astounding! 
We may feel when ‘Chunhyang’ is over, like spellbound 

LISTENERS AT WAGNER’S MUSIC DRAMAS, THAT WE WILL 
NEVER BE QUITE THE SAME AS WE WERE BEFORE.” 

4M EMM NEW YORKER 

“An extravagantly 
BEAUTIFUL HIIUVIE! 

'Chunhyang' is an act of 
AUDACIOUS FILMMAKING." 

-Bob Graham SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 

A QUIETLY 
RAVISHING 

SPECTACLE!” 
Kehr. THE NEW YORK TIMES »-Dave Ketir. THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Her spirit became inspiration. 
Her name became legend. 

NHYXNC 
A FILM BY IM K.W0N TAEK loH7.com t 

\rhursday CLAY iftCJySoPERA PLAZA 
I SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES * NO PASSES| 

“THE MOST BREATHTAKINGLY 
GORGEOUS HIM OF THE YEAR. 

Dizzy with a romantic spirit that has been jh is sing from the cinenui forever.H 

- EtvW MiEclicLI. THE SEW YORK TIMES 

Fillmore at Clay 

EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT 

A Y i starts Friday, February 16 
.tcTTy - (415) 3SZ-0B l o I CHECK DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOTORES 

ALSO STARTS FRIDAY AT THESE SELECT BAY AREA THEATRES 
LANDMARK 5 ALBANY TWIN, Albany W CAMERA ONE. San Jcse ▼ CENTURY CINEMAS 16. Min, View 

CENTURY LARKSPUR LANDING. Larkspur ¥ RIALTO LAKESIDE. Santa Rosa 

INJO MASSES ACCEm'ED FORTH1S ENGA<i E PKl 
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SAN FRANCISCO OPENNING!!! 
Special Offer - 3 Months FREE! 

THURS-SUN AT 9PIVI 

TOW^OWERE3CGIIfANGE.0C)IVI 

wvm.s»gxom * February 14,2001 • San Rancisco Bay Guardian 

WWW.EXOTIC-CITY.COM 

MASSAGE, ESCORTS, DANCERS, FETISHES AND MORE 

To place your adcall (415) 701-0911 

r *-,- 1 
hpSsCX 

w 



Cityvibe.com: The Bay Area's #1 Adult Directory. Escorts, Massage, Incall and Outcall 

CIT1TVIBE. com 
San Francisco Los Angeles San Diego Miami Las Vegas New York Arizona Atlanta Chicago And More* Advertisers Call: (415) 487-9499 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
Misdemenors & Felonies 
Eric J. Messersmith,Esq 

(415) 351-1600 
pgr (415) 280-8023 

IS year old TO-243S 

Kolanu 
the 

Pacific Islands 
Pom Princess 

(510)720-0240 

(510)7400755 

24 hours 

Adult Clubs 

Chez Farce 
S.F.'s Finest Live Totally Nude 
Continuous Show] Come Seel 
147 Mason si,. SF Mon - Sal 
Ham - 3am 
Sun 4pm - 3am See our display 
ad In Clubs/ Entertainment - 
Check out our web site at 
www.cOSf.com 

Exotic-City.com 5 $ $ cash $ $ $ 

Investors Wanted 
For Private Adult Club in SF. Low 
S. high return. Limited partners 
sought. Serious inquiries only. 
Call (510) 5350800. 

Adult Internet 

w 
Bi-Curious? 

If Get Satisfaction! 

/ 
www.DiaryOfErotica.com 

Free Online directory of Adult 
Services with over 350 Individ¬ 
ual Advertisers. Massage. Es¬ 
corts. Dancers. Fetishes and 
more...SAN FRANCISCO OPEN¬ 
ING! 11 Special Offer ■ 3 Months 
FREE! To place your ad. call 
(415) 701-0911. vvww.Exotlc- 
CJty.com,_ 

LOVINGS.COM 
Escorts, Massage, TV/TS. Every¬ 
thing Else, Largest Bay Area 
Adull Guide. AJJ actual photos. 
See the original at 
www,tcwings.com. To advertise: 
(415) 366-7697._ 

New XXX Site 
Ladies & Couples needed! 
S1GOQ.QO a day, Monica (510) 
525-1745 or call (510) 384- 
3543, 

$200-9800 per day. 
women' Nude photo, videos. All 
races, sizes, especially targe 
women. Ages 18-60. Member 
BBS. (415) 267-6185. 

PALM TREE 
RIENTAL MASSAGE 

PRIVATE BATH 
& JACCUZZI 

BEAUTIFUL ASI^ . 

^SSEUSE 

415-626-5438 
QPEM DAILY From 10am to TZmidnight 

12 VALENCIA ST 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA, 94103 

•At the corner of Market Si. 
•Parking around the comer on Me Cop pin St- 

after 6(30pin & All day SimdayATM on Premises 

QrIs 
QaloRe 

Discreet. Esegant, 
Beautiful, Sensuous 

and Loving Girls 

Outcalls 
jg 24hrs/7days 

Marin • SF 
San Mateo 

Ladies 18-26 415.373.2889 or 
415.3C3.8273 
sssssssssssis 

CASH-FUN-ADVENTURE 
Videos—No sex 
Females Please Call Jamie: 
(415) 391-2664 
Looking for a lew good 
women..,must be reliable, re¬ 
sponsible. clean & 18+. For in- 
call sensual massage, call (510) 
682 5152.___ 

MALE and FEMALE 
EXOTIC DANCERS!!! 
22 year operating enter lammcnt 
agency seeking qualified candi- 

' dates to perform at various 
party events. Experience pre¬ 
ferred. not necessary! MUST BE 
18 YEARS OLD and posses 
strong communication skiiis and 
be reliable. Call (415) 956- 
1245 or email Service^smpa- 
garBm.com. 
www.5triDagram.com_ 

Male Models 
Asian, Caucasian and Russian 
hollies needed for video and 
photo work. Be 18-24 years old. 
(415) 225-0220. 

Now Hiring Female Es¬ 
corts 
S18Q an hour and up, all trans¬ 
portation provided, (415) 577- 
2117. www. angetsd hi re.com 

University Women 
Become an escort, have fun, 
garn valuable experience, enjoy 
a flexible part-time schedule, 
and earn $2500 per week. 
Call Michele at 1-800-871-6528, 

Sensual 
Massage 

Chloes Al Massage by Appolnt- 
ment Only. (650) 357-S9Q8. 

City Massage 
Beautiful masseuse offers San 
Francisco s best massage, M- 
Sat.. 12pm-6pm. Anne, CMT 
1415) 522 1393-_ 

Fine and Forty 
Jaz offers sensuous massage 
for mature, mellow men. (415) 
584-1846._ 

Invest in luxury 
Artistically Integrated, Sensual, 
Therapeutic Massage. Nob Hill. 
Barbara CMT. (415) 775-5433. 

LIFE STREAMS 
Let yourself Relax with a Lus¬ 
cious Massage, Central Mann 
(415) 458 8708, 

Southern Mann (415) 38 S- 
4220._ 

Miss Fantasy 
Sensual Massage by magic 
hands. Low Rates! (510) 391- 
0653. 

NOW HIRING 

«>.*sar & V 

HOT TALK... CALL NOW 
1 800-408-2637 

1 - 9 0 0 - 3 3 9 - 4 9 6 8 

Model Type 
Perfect 360026-36 
Nadia and Friends (925) 695- 
3123_ 

Partytime 
Gorgeous, busty blonde. Athlet¬ 
ic. charming St very naughty. Al¬ 
ways available for good Limes. 
Liza (415) 567-8649._ 

Passion 
Princess 
Ravishing Redhead in Mann 
Gentlemen only, (415) 331- 
6775._ 

Relaxing Massage 
By Asian Woman, Oakland. M-F, 
10am - 9pm. Private. (510) 832- 
2150 _ 

SACRED HEART 
Blissful Tantric Massage. 

Profoundly Relaxing. 
Connecting heart 

St erotic energy 
Manohan, (510) 649-8417 
(Full Service Unavailable) 

Slip Away for a private moment. 
Relax in the arms of a lovely 
woman. Mature & discreet Gen¬ 
tlemen over 45 only. Call Dana 
1-5 pm. (510) 654-4267. 

Spanish Beauty 
With Friends. Sexy, Classy 
Ladies with magical touch. Out- 
calls - Jessica (415) 559-1235. 

WOW I! 
Two beautiful bi-girts, one 18, 

i one 22, one black, one white, 
i Experience of a lifetime. (415) 
1577-2117 www.angels4hire.com 

Young & Homy 
22 year old beautiful, black stu¬ 
dent, Can't get enough- Ask for 
2anm in SF. incall/ Outcall, 
415) 577-2117 

1139 bIb. 

R.NET 

FREE SITE 
escorts * domination ■ tv/ts 
features • news * calendar 

“Oh yeah, it’s sexy!” 

www.spectator.net 

mi 
Escorts Massage TV/TS Tantra 
Everything else 
Most Popular Bay Area Adult Guide! 
"independently rated by Netscape 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAT 
■ HI 

Eugppean Blondes 

All Natural 

OUTCALL OMLY 

415.595.0717 

Selectively Hiring i1 

ADVERTISE: (415)386-7697 

COM 

Golden Gypsy Massage 
26Z8 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley, 

dMs Quid ° Quid 
Since BS3 1973 

For The Co/den Touch Ca// 
r-r-i (510)540-9393 ^ 
kZM (510)486-9944 MM 

www.goldengypsymassage.com 

Chez Paree 
147 Mason St. San Francisco, CA 

T4rww.cpsf.com 

In/Out privileges til 3am with admission 

Private Lap/Waii Dances/Couch Dances 

S-F/s Finest live Totally Nude 
Continuous Shew) 

Spoil Yourself! Come See! 

Auditions Nightly! 
Mon—Sat llam-3am • Sun 4pm—3am 

Across the street from SF Hilton 
Parc 55 and Hotel Nikko 

Gorgeous 
and Fuiiy 
Functional 
Shemaie 
Bringing 
you a 
Wonderful 
Time. 
Cum Explore 
the HOT 
STUFF 

m 
(415) 

621-3883 

951B SAN PAHJD AVE 
PINOLE 

V51O701-36SV | 

Ikbsjof 

£ Miwmfck 

li 

LffthalS. Sexy, 

FOR BIDDEN 
FRUIT 

ALEXANDRA'S 

OB5ESSION 

Outcall Massage 
Hotels Only 

• LATE MIGHT 
• BEAUTIFUL 

GIRLS 
• TOP SERVICE 

415-861-5885 
c/c 24 hours 

/ASWNMASSflffi 

Forbidden Fruit 
L80O59M133 

GRACE SPA 
GRAND OPENING 

* 
Oriental Massage 

Body Shampoo 

Jacuzri 

544 Ygrmeio Volley Rd. 
Walnut Creek 

925.932.6388 

m.' /-T ■ ftLR 

/ J3=r- 
* itdauatiori 
* BtxfjH ti si tin Lflfft 

- b(kI\ sEtampuu 

- steam jsoom 

1354 BfttflctTiijrd tt.iiy 
walnut c ret: k 

(925) 947-5918 I 
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Beautiful 
Green-Eyed 

Blonde 
36D-25-36 

800-356-8692 
Near San 

Francisco’s 
Financial District 

Hot & Sensual 
Playmate 

7 Days/10-10 

MASSAGE 
in PINOLE 

Attractive 
Masseuses 

Experience a 
True Relaxation 

(510) 741-1232 
6240 San Pabio Ave. 

Nothing 

off Limits 
-STEPHANIE- 

y v Your XXX girl! 

W 

Sausalito' 
Massage 

Beautiful Sausalito 
Location 

New Ht)i>rS, New Girliil! 

gam appointments, 
avail* most days. 

www, lovtr^s.cewn/mi&s^gc 

l4’5) 331-371'I 

k 4 

SUSAN’S 
MASSAGE 

Visa, M/O, ATM 
719 Larkin Street 

% Ellis 

(415) 885-2642 
10am-2am 

mm> 
sm 
Attractive 

Masseuses, Hot Tubs 

lOam-3 am 

Come for the best 

in relaxation 

931 Kearny 

4IE.3tiq.gQ02 
Alt Credit Cards Accepted 

TLC 
A/1RSSRGC 

In €1 Cerrito 

Relaxation 
Body shampoo 

Retracts v© Masseuses. 
Certified Massage, 

6923 Stockton Rve, 

(510) 526-8998 
7 day s • lOam-1 Gpm 

V.I.P 
Massage Therapy 

in Pinole 

Body Shamjxx) 
Relaxation 
Massage 

1617 Canyon Dr. suite 101 
(Exit Appi.ni Way) 

(510) 741-5523 
10am-10pm. 

(Soothing for 

the Soul 
Certified in the Art 

of Pleasure 

Relax your mind and 

set your body free 

with a playful massage 

from head to toe 

5lO'654'5977. 

Escorts 

A Sexy UC Student 
Young, Blonde* unforgettably 
beautifol* Offers mutual mas¬ 
sage. Every inch Of you* 
{510} 845-7447.__ 

Desiree 
Voluptuous, sweet young girt 
ready to play. Call 4 appoint 
ment* OutcallB {415) 559-1235* 

HOT NYMPHO 
Very Oral Bedhead, 22yc* 36-22- 
36'. Toys/ lingerie safe & dis¬ 
creet In/ Outcaii* Credit Cards 
Accepted. Amanda (510) 663- 
1813* 

Returning to Area 
Gorgeous, petite redhead, Miff 
Valley* after 10am. All major 
credit cards* Ash for Claire* 
(415) 383-3454.__ 

Stunning Beauty 
Willing to explore & satisfy, into 
69* Toys, Greek* B-&D & More. In 
& Out, Daisy (415] 9313615. 

Blonde. Ten 
Beautiful 

23 yr. old college co-ed 

Christy/ * 

Naturals, j 

36DD;24-36 

Chyna Doll 

2 Girl Shows! 
Experience Pure Bliss 

Green 
Tree Spa 
Body care 

Treatment 

1423 Tennessee St 

2nd Floor 
Vallejo, Calif. 

707-552-6080 

Now you're 
thinking ‘smart! 

483.579 Bay Guardian readers 
have a college 
education. They're your best re 
cfuitment candidates,. Place your 
CareerSource ad today! 
Call Classified* 
(415) 255-7600  

Live Your 
Fantasy 
(510} 234-7887, 0&D. Model¬ 
ing. Wrestling. TV. Role-play. All 
Fetishes. Real People. Discreet 
private home. No Sex. www.fao- 
tasynrakers.coin-_ 

Strap-on 
Extraordinaire* Open minded fe¬ 
male ready to take care of your 
sgfcaal needs. Your place Or 

mine. Tracy (415} 345-9502* 

For the Ladies 

TLC Massage 

HOT GUY-FULL BODY 
GREAT MASSAGE* EROTIC! 
(510) 232-3825* Call Now) 

Mike-Erotic Massage 
36, 510. 200lb$, biond/biue. 
Clean-cut Muscle Hunk in/out, 
24hrs. {415) 8633932* 

MUSCLE MASSAGE 5 10, 190, 
hairy* muscular give complete 
erotic massage. Nick at (415) 
934-9325. Cellphone (415) 
310-6624. 

Nude/Cute Guy 
Great massage. Older men wel 
corned. Don, (415) 351-2034. 

San Mateo/Air- 

415/631-444 

gfljecliterranean 

r Sensual, soft, 

■light olive skin. 

Long legs. 

Massage in 

beautiful elegant 

■ home near 

"Marin, 

Very discreet! 

510-235-6813 

East Bay butt-prostate, full-body, 
erotic, private studio, 36yr 5’11 
I45!bs. Paul (510) 336-1999, 
www.massagerotic.cqm,_ 

Fireside Massage Unique, unhur¬ 
ried Swedish massage for men. 
5 yrs. exper* Pacific Heights. 
JOhnny (415) 505-3060. 

HANDSOME STRONG LANTING 
available for excellent strong 
deep tissue/ bodywork. Call Ser¬ 
gio: (415) 207-7517. 

I0T Yti^NG COLLEGE GIRLS 
want to nmtrotk men for explosive pleasures! 

Adults only. S2.49-S3,49/Min* 

RHONE BUI 
900-745*1375 

L0 HATES APPLY 

1-664-492-3269 

Russian 
Beauties 
Young, Sexy, . 
Upscale | 
girls 

Make an intimate connection 
with other callers NOW! 
Stef tArKtfr fo your ptet 888*687*5425(LICK) 

miPMvmbikmw 
[ZUpMpiitinAmeoti's 
hottest phone ser 

we'ltepbofKopersiarz. 
AdmattySt.SSnm 

HOT HORNY HOUSEWIVES 
UUAWJJJJJ 800-795-7865 

900-993-7764 

Fabulous Blonde 
BeautiEgl Sexy Blonde TS, 3SC- 
26-36* 26yo. 5“8\ Linda, (415) 
391-7784 in SF, ree for 30 days 

For Women, by mature sensitive 
East Bay masseur* Chuck (510) 
388-4941. 

port 
Full body therapeutic massage 
for men by exp'd CMT. Joe (650) 
347-2937. 

Man to Man total satisfaction 

Bi Black Stud 

Beautiful Boy 
Young, smooth, toned and 
friendly 2lyo, gives full body 
sensual massage. Discreet. 

24 nr. (415) 998-7808. 

Fabulous Erotic Massage and 
much more!El Entire Bay Areal 
Credit cards accepted! Can Gnff 
(510) 641-8990. 

First Timers Welcome, Very dis¬ 
creet, friendly* clean with boyish 
looks, Qutcalls Only. 

Cedrk* (SIO) €39-6576. 

KELLY’S FOURTH CALL FREE!!!! 

1 -877-907-SEXY(7399) 
51.69/min. 18+ 

1-900-328-1010 
$2.99/min. 18+ 

CONNECT 
with hot sexy 
girts! Choose 
from lOOs 
of callers 

50c-1,99/min 

V 
m 

f’BJTf 

HORNY GIRLS 
LIVE! 

1-900-HOT-DUCK 
(468-3825) 

1-800-767-HEAD 
(4323) 

MC/ VISA/ AMEX & CHECKS 
18+ 24 hn, 

S2.99-S5.99/ min. 

Beautiful TS 
GINA A& 

in/Outcaiis 
100 % / 

functional, 

Satisfaction 
Guarantee! 

Fetish & 
Fantasy 

Beautiful Transsexual Mistress 
Let me show you my world. AH 
kinds of Fantasies. Call Mistress 
Evens NOW!!I 510465-4126, 

wmeone werms xo meet you 

San Francisco 

415-247-2000 
East Bay 

510-814-6684 
yfww*conFidentiaiconnection.com Usfi FREE Access Code 3213 

* S1.8frS2.4Mwn. for optional raaturas-18+ NTS flops not prp-smwn callara* 300^25-1 SSS. 

Try HP online at H/H/ii/.^attn^.com 
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mm 
PARTY/ 

DATELINE 
Local & Erotic 

1-888-918-4897 
All Calls Go Thru! 

Sexy Guy! 

1-800-889-9190 

1-900-945-1300 
S1.29/MIN 

1-649-446-3825 
LO Rates 

www.xxxsmut.com 

MEET THE 
GIRL NEXT DOOR! 

Talk to REAL Bay Area 
Single Women or Just Listen! 

Men Call: 1-900-505-3535- 
Gnly ST.99/mJn 18+ 24hrs 
Single women call tree: 

(415) 956-1919 

MASSAGE 
‘HOT’ LINE 

Real Names — Real People —All Life$ty,e$ 
Women for Men, Women for Women, Men for Men & Men for Women 

Listen to their Personal " Messages including phone numbers 

1-900-844-RUB-U 
Si.93 min * Discreetly Silled ■ Adults Only 7* S 2 S 
WOMEN A MEN ADVERTISE YOUR MASSAGE SERVICE FREE: 415- 693 -0234 

it's local... 

it's tun... 

or women 

it's flirty... 

it's instant... 

it's always free 

San Francisco... (415)3 30-48 00...CODE 2 519 

San Mateo.. { 6 5 0 ) 5 9 6 - 5 6 5 6 ... C 0 D E 2 51 9 

Berkeley... (51 0) 986-1199... CODE 2J19 

Pleasanton... (925) 42 6-8 9 00. ..CODE 2 319 

Concorde, (925)687-665 5...code 2319 

San Jose... (408) 257-151 5...code 2519 

TDV IT [DEC 

Want lo dtaige your call to your phone bill? Just call 1-9 00-5 0 5 -53 5 3 & pay only S1.49,''rain. 18* 

DATELINE. COM 

San Francisco (415) 656-3800 
First 30 Minutes 

with code 9417. 

Always FREE for Woman! 

San Jose (408) 777-8800 Berkeley (510) 834-5555 
Pleasanton (925) 249-0404 San Mateo (650) 637-8600 
Concord (925) 687-6655 Sanla Cruz (831) 

tl//\klar> f*r\/ Call now t0 conne<T with HOT local women 

WANT SEX... 1-900-505-5151 $1.99/min. 16+ 

Local Live Connections FREE! with code 2196 

male 
PtaOSantan Son MnTCo 
(925) 42G-SSS3 (6SO} 59S-1199 
Berk ofay s„„ 

(510/ 23SS877 (408}257-4411 

Sa#i Francisco 

<*”>330-4888 
rFor Your\ocal Number Call Tott Free: 1-880-272-7277 

1-9O0-5D 5- 232 3 ($ 1.99/m i n.) 18+ Browse at www.ifttemdwGmaEu.CQin 
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PLtfc n free 2%-ii'ttr/i titt 

Call 1-877-895-79% 
Lit ten To ircntiicfi me*upm 
Call 1-900-328-0133 

LARGEL0VELY 
FOR FULL - FIGURED LADIES & THE MEN WHO LOVE THEM! 

AS LOW AS 29c/min 

Connect LIVE 

EypertenaKStmlllB 

ssxy proJewfooaL 
RfckCMISF.KWTCsIte 

415-5B1-0170 
9 yrs experience 

Adult Phone 

3S0MES& 

HORNY 
STRAIGHT 
GUYS 
Uke to experiment. Meet them 
TomghU Just Cal! (415) 33D- 
4888 or 1-888-272-7277 toll 
free. Enter FREE trial code: 
2182._ 

Lonely, talk to me.. 
1-800408-2637 or 1-900336- 
4968. $2.99 minute, Must be 
18+,_ 

MEET THE GIRLS 
YOUR MOTHER 
WARNED YOU 
ABOUT 
1*900-505-1515.11.49/min. 
18*_ 

ORAL STIMULA¬ 
TION - AND 
THAT’S JUST THE 
PHONE CALL! 
Local singles are waning. Try it 
for free. Call San Francisco 
(415) 3304300. San Mateo 
(650) 596-5656. Berkeley (510) 
9801199, Pleasanton {925) 
426-8900, Concord (9251 637 
6655. San Jose {408) 257 
1515- Enter free trial code 
2118. 13+ 

REAL LOVE! 
13+ Call 
East Bay (SlO) 2630238 
San Francisco (415) 977-1800 
San Jose (408) 2230279 
Santa Rosa (707) 527-0286 
Access Code 5102 

MORE! 
Meet couples ana bi singles 

TONIGHT on the Confidential 

Connection! FREE to record. lis¬ 

ten Sr respond! 18+-. Call (415) 

247-2000 or (510) £14*6699. 

FREE code 4130. 

BORED HOUSEWIVES 
WANT SEX! 

Live 1-on-1 Corrections with 
Real San Fran Women 

MEN CALL: 1-900-505-2525. 
Sl.&a/min 1fl+24hrs, 

Horny SF Housewives 
Call Free: {415)056-1919 

WITH LOCAL 

CALLERS! 

1-900-505-HEAD 
Adults Only * $ 1.98/m in 

433,579 Soy Guardian readers 
have a college 
education. They're your best re¬ 
cruitment candidates. Place your 
CafeerSource ad today! 
Call Classifieds 
(415) 255-7600 

MEN CALL 
(415) 820-0102 

(650) 416-0128 

(707) 583'1004 

LADIES CALL 
(415) 820-1022 
(650) 416-1031 
(707) 583-1003 

1 -877-251 -7825 

1-649-446-0125 mi-uo 
011-6787-6965 wild 
Ini'! LD Rain from J.MAnm lfl+ 

We Go 

Both Ways 
WILD Local Dateline'! 

FREE to Record, Browse and 

Send!! 

(415) 934-9347, Code 903. 

18+ 

WILD GAY & 

Bl Dateline 
And it's ALWAYS 

FREE 10 Record & Send Msgs! 

(415) 934-9347. Code 958, 

18+ 

Adult Phone 
Dating 

Hot Local 

Dateline!! 
And it's ALWAYS 

Free to Record, Browse and 

Send!' 

{415) 9349349. code 801.18+ 



hours a day 

Place afi-ee 
25-word ad 

Call 1-877-895-7996 

! Listen to recorded message.s 
Call 1-900-328-0133 

Citffa ant $ J. yy/mi/tufr. 
Hr in | id r dr aLfti 

Always 

Hot local girls 

877 417 9WET 
a 3 v 

Toil Free 

900 903 1010 
www.3natch1h3sup.cQm_99 /min 

TALK TO A MODEL 
150 to choose froml3gc~ to SI/min 

VlSA/MC/AMEX/C H£CKS BY PHONE 

SAN FRANCISCO 
415 765-4321 

LAS VEQAS 
702 891-9200 
COSTA MESA 
949 722-2222 

BEVERLY HILLS 
310 786-8400 

WWW.USLOVE.COM 

ULTRA HOT LIVE CHAT 
mmemm*. t-900*5054848 

Lonely, need someone to talk too? 

Live Girls l-on-l 
1*900-810-1600 ext: 9945 

$3.99 minute Must be 18+ 
Serve-u 619*645-8434 

wiv^E 1 ON 1 1877-56-NASTYK 
900-860-1010%!° 

www,s»oLchthl9up.cGm Adult 

uanmeBDW! 
the hottest In-Your-Face 

PH0NESEX 

profess Iona Is 

advertise £ increase 
your earnings! 

GUARDIAN 

NASTY GIRLS 

' 8 • 

IDCORE LIVE 1-0N-1 

Advertise 
your 
Massage 
services to 
over 
700.000 
readers in 
the Bay 
Guardian! 

REAL HORNY GIRLS 

► OVER 1(3,000 GIRLS 

CALL DAILY 

* NAUGHTY LOCAL 

GIRLS WANT TO 

GET NASTY WITH 

k YOU RIGHT NOW!! 

.per mu 

fell E 

THE NUMBER 

minute. 
Visa, MC* Am ex and 18 year 

Entertain men t purposes only 
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I Telepersonals! bechooSy 
www.webpersonals.com 

WOIVHEI^ , K N<meisi 

I'm looking for someone with substance. intelligence, a 
great sense Of humor a a sarcastic wit. He's also outgoing, 
loves lo travel. likes adventure a trying new things, 1 like 
to try new things, I don‘t know what else to say, Fm a 
professional. I nave a great life. I'm a very upbeat a happy 
person. I'm iust looking to share some fun times with a 
special someone. f'd really like to have fun, I'd just [ike a 
companion to enjoy lun times with. If you're interested, 
[eave me a message. Box 13170. 

I'm a single, black female, I'm 5*1 r & have an athletic 
build. I have Jong', black hair & brown eyes. I have a 
Colgate smile. I have very tong legs. I'm atso a Libra, l 
have 2 boys in school. I'm into arts, beauty, music, health S 
fashion. Pm very attracted to a man who's 6'0r taller, 
arouno 200 lbs. with dark hair & bedroom eyes, Someone 
who's very intelligent, professional, sexy & family-oriented. 
Who doesn't play games & who's spiritual. Box 7473, 

I'm a 24 yr. old, whits female from San Francisco, I’m 
looking for a long-term relationship with an African-American 

male. I want someone who's honest, open-minded, who's 
outgoing, who likes to do ihings spontaneously, who's kind & 
who’s going to respect me like I'd respect him. Box 13332. 

I’m from the Bay area. I'm 19 yrs, old. I'm light-skinned. 
I'm about 5'5M tall, t have shoulder-length hair, t like water 
sports. I also tike bike riding, walking in the rain & things 
of Ihat son, I also like being in ihe house S kicking it. I like 
going to concerts. If you're interested, hit me up. 
Box 11334. 

My name's Trish, I'm 57* talk I'm light-skinned & have 
long hair, t have brown eyes & a pretty smite, I have a good 
sense of humor. I'm very smart, intelligent 3 all that kind 
of thing. J love the outdoors including camping, fishing, 
partying, shopping & basically doing whatever. Box 11604. 

ivje^ekin^oivieim 
This is Troy. I five in Sacramento, I have a good job 3 l have 
my own place. I make pretty good money. I'm outgoing. I like 
to play a lot. I'm a tot of lun, if you'd B<e, leave me a message. 
Box 13414, 

My name's Paul. I'm 24 yr$, old. I'm looking for any women 
out there who'd like to get together & just do whatever 
comes to mind. I'm very open-minded, very easygoing 3 
laid-back. Age doesn't really matter. 1 prefer someone under 
30 yrs, old. Looks 3 size don't always matter. I like a woman 
with a good personality. Get back to me, Box 12044, 

I live in the east Bay. Fm 4D-somathing yrs. Old. I'm attract ive. 
I'm totally unique, Iriendty & loving. I'm looking for single, 
non-game playing ladies who are preferably buxom S of 
any age as tong as they're mature. I’m toaklng for a tnend- 
shnp & intelligent conversation that may lead to an 
encounter. Box 10323. 

My name's Christian, 1‘rrt 26 yrs, old, E’rn Filipino mixed 
with a little Spanish, Dutch & French. I'm about 5'S' tali 3 
weigh 140 lbs. 1 have short, dark hair & dark-brown eyes. 
I'm medium-comptexiooed, l have an earring on my left 
ear & a small tattoo on my shoulder blade, I work out S. I 
dress very well, I'm jusi looking for people to get to know & 
maybe develop something with a little bit later on down 
the Une. I’m just looking for open-minded, females who 
aren't jealous or possessive. I'm looking for women who 
know what they want in life. Box 11385, 

I'm a single, white male. I'm 6'3* & weigh 220 lbs. I'm in 
good physical shape. I'm self-employed.! like to do a 
variety of things. I like going to Tahoe & Reno, I work hard. 
I'm self-emptoyed. 1 like sports S movies, Tm seeking 
one. nice lady to go Out & do things with. I'm looking for 
hopetufly someone to build a long-term relationship with, 
I'm looking tor someone who's goal-oriented. Box 7037, 

24 Hours a Day. 7 Days a Week. 

Enter code 325 

JVhjSt be IB- *Ptione company charcjes may apmy. 

I 
fcntft«4 Safe Phon* C^vOrWU^rti, BeLv>f*en A Wcmriftn 

Men & Women Call FREE* Now! 

415.288.2999 408.777.2999 
510.817.8800 650.389.2017 

enter code 299 

night exchange 
MlB- Vft Jttajrl rtrSI trJqot cWfl L; 

advertise & increase your earnings! 

C€tU 415.255.7600 professionals 

I 

Try to online at www.Deiting.conx 

San Francisco 

415-247- 
East Bay 

510-814- 
Metro San Jose 

408-532- 
Santa Rosa 

707-522- 

2001 

6699 

3000 

5001 
Use FREE Access Code 8888 
www.confi dentiaf connection .com 

033-W-1& 

llft&Dfc) 

PB3SED 

a-bOOH someone wants to meet you 

.99- eonnact !bo + S1-ftB-S2.49/rran- far opaonai features. 1g+ MTS does not pre-soson caHcrc, 800-825- 1S98. 

Atmosphere 
fun friends dating 

San 
1408.97%.! 1 11 
fiSselFRiEKode 

H2QB8 

100% LOCAL VOICE PERSONALS & UNLIMITED LIVE CHAT 
Fttu 24>.«t CjT -rW., Smp. - : * fitXJ 38?) 1483 IF* «ur C- 20W PC 

CGay? 
Connect 

Imst ■ - ■ 

U 
100% LOCAL 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
LIVE CHAT 

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN 
F-ormyr. 24H* QlSWJt - 800.2B9.14BU. 18* -,v r 3 2000 PC 
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SOUL CATCHER 
Dark as coffee with a dash of 
cream, SBF Scorpio, 25, 4'11\ 
I95lbs, enjoys movies. Seeking 
casual dating, possible LTR, 

resell_ 
CREATING A JOYFUL LIFE 
Intelligent, attractive, humorous 
SWF. 47, N/S, college educat¬ 
ed, envoys sports, hiking, reading, 
movies. music. Seeking SMOG, 
42-51. with similar interests for 
friendship, possible tilt 08498 
WANTED: PERMANENT VALENTINE 
Eurasian beauty, struggling artist, 
seeks financially secure, incorri¬ 
gibly romantic, generous, monog¬ 
amous WFM, 40+. 6’+, to be my 
vary special beau, 03500 
DINING COMPANION WANTED 

I love to dine out. Come dine with 
me in a great neighborhood 
restaurant, I'm a gras* gal looking 
for a great guy, 08495__ 
LOOKING FOR MR, RIGHT 
Outgoing, versatile Natlve-Ameri- 
can female, late 40$. 5*7*. 
I69lbs. medium-length 
dark/turquoise* H/W proportion¬ 
ate. long-legged, seeks distin¬ 
guished, Sincere, down-to-earth 
African-American gentleman, for 
travel, fun, 08590_ 
COQUETTISH BRUNETTE 

Attractive, newlydcm, tree spirit 
with artist mind, seeks fun and 
conversation with open gregari¬ 
ous guy, for friendship or more. 
This coquettish brunette SBF. 
5‘5", 125lbs, has a great ap¬ 
preciation for fife. Desires an ad¬ 
venturous guy, who can keep up 
with my pace, reS497_ 
VERY NICE ASIAN 

Very attentive, sexy, sweet, sin¬ 
cere SAF. 29, nice smile, warm, 
romantic, good cook. You: SWM*. 
kind, successful homeowner. For 
you, I will take care and make 
your dreams come true. 08485 
MODEL'S COSMETIC SURGEON ’ 
said I'd look 15 years younger,„ 
Busty, slender, extremely sensu¬ 
al, dark-eyed SWF, feels 20, 
trapped under the silght 'weath¬ 
ering' of 40, seeks SWM. phil¬ 
anthropist. 08488 
OUR PLACE OR YOURS 
Attractive, professional M/F cou¬ 
ple desires sensual play with furv 
loving female or couple. Erotic, re¬ 
spectful. safe adventures await. 
reS489_ 
SWEET & SEXY 
SF, 21, 5‘6". 1451bs, blonde, as¬ 
piring photographer, seeks hand¬ 
some man to be my inspiration. 
Would you mind modeling and 
doing some assisting? Let's have 
good times I 08466 
RADIANT. RETRO REDHEAD 
SWF. youngish 50.5'4', fit, slen¬ 
der. very attractive, self-sufficient. 
Straightforward, good-hearted, 
affectionate, playful, humorous, 
at home in blue jeans, by no 
means a square or a freak, en¬ 
joys outdoors. Ilea markets, rock 
and roll, movies, cooking, hiking, 
camping, laughing, conversation, 
03327 

JUST WANNA HAVE FUN 
Italian SWF, 22. -5'6\ 
brown/brown, tikes cooking, 
sports, running, working out. 
walks on the beach, movies, 
reading, dubs. Seeking fun-loving, 
outgoing SM for friendship first, 
08425 _ 
EBONY PRINCESS 
Very attractive, honest, passion¬ 
ate SBF, 25, seeks generous, 
discreet, discerning gentleman 
who wants to experience sensu¬ 
al times with me* 08433 
SCORPtOLOOKSFRNEXTOSSESSN 
independent and sensual DWPF, 
38, who's friendly, loves beach, 
camping, roadtrips, puppies. 
Seeking musldan/arfisi 08311 
IMPRESSIVE BEAUTY 
Pretty, petite, slender, muscular, 
fair, long hair, feminine, complexly 
educated, artistic SJF, 44. De¬ 
sires deeply thoughtful, good- 
looking. highly educated, sensu¬ 
al, athletic Swim. 42-50. who is 
open to commitment, family, 
pleasures of mind and body* ex¬ 
ploration of nature, arts, travel, 
res3ir_ 
PROGRESSIVE SEEKS SAME 
Leftist, writer activist, seeks in¬ 
telligent progressive men. who 
want to change the world for in¬ 
tellectual stimulation* tuft. I like 
exploring new pieces and ideas, 
getting high. KPFA. 05700 
EMPHASIS-PASSION 
Pretty, petite, educated, athlet¬ 
ic. slencfer SJF, 44. brunette, 
beautiful eyes/fegs* seeks emo¬ 
tional, inteliectuai/physical inti¬ 
macy. with well-educated, athlet 
ic SWM* 40s, loves nature/art, 
for committed romance, family. 
08321_ 
SEEKING GENEROUS MAN 
SWF. 5*5\ llOlbs. 32c. likes to 
show a man a good time. Seeking 
affluent, generous man to have 
goes times with. 08397 
TALL APHRODITE SEEKS.. 
Clark Kent. Beautiful, intelligent, 
psychologically and spiritually-ori¬ 
ented. curvaceous female, 39. 
5‘1I\ with advanced degrees, 
seeks tall, intelligent, degreed, 
spiritual, compassionate male, 
with integrity. 08308_ 
fh ASIAN PROFESSIONAL.. 
with looks and substance, seeks 
lifetime partner: a successful 
DWFM, 40s, fit, N/S, D/D-free, 
who Is ready for a meaningful fu- 
lure. 06732_ 
SEEKING 
pretty, witty writer with hazel eyes 
and high ideals seeks LTR with 
stable, caring man. My interests 
include progressing politics, film, 
art, gardening, and comedy, 
08269_ 
TERRA COTTA BROWN 
SBPF, 41, homeowner, enjoys 
baseball, football, opera, dining 
out. Seeking SM for friendship, 
possible LTR. if you can cook, 
it's a plus. 08274_ 
ICECREAM m DINNER 
Letting the dishes pile up end 
having a penchant for cute Euro¬ 
pean men are among my weak¬ 
nesses. E can handle the first 
two myself, but t may need help 
with the third. Cute, petite SWF. 
32, seeks European mule. 
08276_ 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE 
Mid-SOs gal. 5 6’, 135lbs* a little 
bit country* little bit roek-rwoli, 
with business mind, seeks ma- 
ture* older gent. 06811 
Each week the Bay Guardian 
chooses the best ad for pgr 
weekly "Ad of the Week' Con¬ 
test, Winners receive a gift cer¬ 
tificate for two to great restau¬ 
rants. 

Meet people from all over 
the Bay Area at one address... 

sfo.pearz.com 
A new, whole-person approach to online dating 

(bVmz. 

Respond to an ad! 
*3* 900 Telephone Responses 
When you see this symbol» you can respond by telephone. Cal! 1- 
900-328-0133 (anyttme, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week). From a 
tcuchtone phone you can browse through the current introductions 
in the category that interests you. or you can listen to a specific in¬ 
troduction. To do this* use the four digit number after the ® symbol. 
New introductions are added at least once per day. Box numbers 
are valid in current issues. You can 
access a voice greeting within 30 seconds of your call. 
Cost is $1.99 per minute* You must be at least 18 years of age. 

Credit Card DIRECT 
Call 1-877-337-3292 toil-free and charge your cal! to your 
credit card. No 900-number charges wilt be billed to your phone* 
Simply pay $1*99 per minute billed to any Mastercard, Visa, or 
American Express. OfiKi f 

Place a FREE ad! 
Call 1-877-395*7996, It's FREE to place your ad in print, online, to 
set up voice mail* and to retrieve your messages! The Bay Guardian 
sponsors many personals events* Call 415-487-2566 to inquire 
about upcoming events. 

DEAR CUPID* 

Please send me a happy, healthy, 
handsome, honest, kind, com- 
passionate, spiritual and emo¬ 
tionally aval I able S/DM, 40-50, 
N/S. N/Dr* and no kids. Love 
Anne. 06949 

To find out about upcoming 
Connections events or to In- 
quire about your business can 
benefit from working with our 
Connections events. 

It's so simple! 
AND IT'S FREE.,. 

< to place jour ad in print 
• to place jour ad online 

• voice nail set up 
1 voice nail message retreival 

All its costs is a few 
minutes of your t: 

©^IDM 

Place your ad by phone. 
Call (877) 895-7996, 

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE SPEClAl-.. 
Are you?. Attractive, 41year-old 
SW/HF. 57". In good shape, long 
auburn hair, honest, affection 
ate, responsible* with a good 
heart, seeks UR. with a man of 
substance* with the seme quali¬ 
ties. to share life together... 
OS145_ 
THE WGJWAN IN ME 
Sensitive, Intelligent, very pas¬ 
sionate AF, 39, N/S. N/Drugs, 
seeks Latino male, 35^60* for 
discrete relationship full of sat¬ 
isfaction to a woman's needs. 
Companionship, fun times, and 
maybe more. Spanish speaking 
preferred, 08146_ 
THROW CAUTION TO THE WIND 
Sultry, smart, passionate, green- 
eyed doll, 32. seeks attractive* 
available, articulate, stable man, 
28-37* to enjoy comedy, music* 
tv. films. Could It be you? 07936 
TIGRESS SEEKING^ 
SFt 19* 56'* fit* dark hair/light 
Skin, enjoys dubs* beaches, par¬ 
ties, art, karate* working out and 
exploring the dty. Sound Inter¬ 
esting? Please be a sennas and 
Sincere 5M. 1830. 07937 
EROTIC EXPLORATION 
Tantric, more, pretty, fit, erotic, 
semi-Astan, sane, successful, 
fun, no baggage, STDs, vices 
seeks similar med tall SWM 48 
50. Monogamous, open LTR 
switch. Ok* 06932 
BROWN SKINNED BABE 
with knock out bod and gradu¬ 
ate degree seeks adventure with 
an athletic 45+ Indiana Jones 
type with graduate degree. 
OS952__ 
PALE, THIN, GOTH SC FEMALE 
Hoping there’s still s single, long¬ 
haired. beautiful male counter¬ 
part for moon-filled romance, ac¬ 
companiment to the clubs and 
possibly more. 06948_ 
uviAumEJ 
Creative, attractive* tall, fit, funny 
SJF seeks similar adjectives in 
non-smoking SM. 30-50. Bonus 
for screwball comedy, ja*2. bas¬ 
ketball fans. 06936 
Very warm, attractive* artistic, in¬ 
telligent woman seeking brave, 
funny man. 34-50 to build beau¬ 
tiful life, family* I'm 57“* Mediter¬ 
ranean looks, slim, bilingual, lived 
outside US* love culture, wilder- 
ness, community, 06970 
PIECE OF ART 
Beautiful, original, provocative 
and interesting seeks to be seen, 
understood and appreciated by 
someone willing to* study my 
deeper meaning. 07826 
HELLO 
Are you an honest, loving* car¬ 
ing, no vices SWM, tall 5065? 
Me: 49. cute, Jewish noncon¬ 
formist, 10 personality* Likes 
garage sales, dining out. movies, 
casual dresser for LTR. 05475 
I’M YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION 
You want to capture more joy In 
life with a dynamic* affectionate, 
voluptuous, slim, 5’7“* ciassy 
homeowner. You: SWPM. 40s. 
N/S. socially adept, good Com¬ 
municator, capable of connect¬ 
ing on an intellectual, intimate, 
and emotional level. 07815 

39* educated, sincere, passion¬ 
ate and no children seeks WFM, 
4858, successful* loving, caring 
and faithful for UR/possible mar 
riafle. N/S. 07797 _ 
JEWISH CHER TYRE 
49, transplanted Miamian, seeks 
financially secure, tail SWM, non- 
smoker* nondrfnker 50-65, sense 
of humor is vitally Important, likes 
garage sales, scrabble* pool, din¬ 
ing out, theater, must love dogs* 
looking for honesty. 0548? 
BLUE EYED IN BERKELEY 
35 1/2, 5'?', 135. active, artis¬ 
tic* Seeking eligible bachelors for 
independent study to discover if 
there is any intelligent, warm¬ 
hearted, non-smokers also look¬ 
ing for a LTR, possibly marriage 
and children, 07805_ 
PETITE PASSIONATE PWQE 
Youthful 5Qish. ISO hOt-sd-taJI* 
attractive, easygoing, intelligent, 
caring man in 50s for conversa¬ 
tion, city walks, cultural events 
and cuddling. Possible LTR. 
06977_ 
The Bay Guardian has expand¬ 
ed its service to make ad 
placement faster and easier. 
Call 14377-895-7996 anytime to 
place your ad* 

DEEP SOUL DIVER 
Artistic, engaging, passionate 
woman (SWF, 36 J loves dancing* 
people, loving, living. Spirited* 
Spiritual, down-toearlh: rail, beau¬ 
tiful* athletic: actress, musician* 
teacher. Seeks vital, attractive 
man (30s-4Qs}. 06958 

OIL SHEIK, 
Investor, tycoon, dealer or any 
Other financially endowed man 
sought by 21 year old, tall, curvy, 
exotic arm candy, RS. be very 
generous* 06938 _ 

ART, 
TRAVEL, WEALTH 
Charismatic performing 
artist/poet 46. flamboyant seeks 
daring, modem art lever* Be SWM 
In 4Qs-30s love films* travel, Spir¬ 
ituality for deep, serious con¬ 
nection. 06971 

NON- 

WORKAHOLIC LAWYER 
Seeks wise sweet loving man. 
I'm 45, mid-west bom, east coast 
educated, would love to find 
friendship and more, share 
laughs* Ideas, adventures, life's 
story, sensuality, with an evolved, 
open-minded, nurturing man, 48 
53, 08147 

FRENCH CONNECTION 

French, beautiful, blonde, blue 
eyes, 33 years old, Libra, long 
legs, 5r7", 130 lbs. sincere and 
honest looking for European man 
between SO-SQ. clean cut. well- 
traveled, attractive, sense Of 
humor* bon vivant- Let's meet* 
06959_._ 
Spiritual Diva* 27, attractive 
seeks male companion for dinner* 
movies and new adventures in 
SF* 07825__ 
BE MY VALENTINE 
Christian, pretty, 31, kind-heart¬ 
ed* honest seeks best friend and 
soulmate, 06956_ 
19 year-old, 5'©', dark brown 
hair and eyes, fit, 100% Euro¬ 
pean, Looking for people who 
love to go out. I enjoy art. clubs, 
the beach, concerts* parties, 
belly dancing and more, Sound In¬ 
teresting? Then give me a call... 
06954_ 
VALENTINE'S WISH 
East Bay, sweet, intelligent, fi¬ 
nancially secure beauty seeks 
professional 50*65 culturally di¬ 
verse, with social interests and 
similar qualities. OS9S9 
WARMHEARTED, ATTRACTIVE 
Slim, 5'5** Asian female over 30 
seeking educated White male 4a 
50 over 5'S", Be responsible, fi¬ 
nancially stable, sensitive, warm. 
N/S, No kids. Serious Onlyl 
06995 

40... BUT HOT! 
Busty, Slim SWF. big. brown bed¬ 
room eyes, high cheekbones, (for¬ 
mer model* exotic dancer, mas¬ 
sage therapist, budding book 
writer)* open to VIP SWM, 
house/sail boat owner, A+. for 
dating, playing darts, internet ex¬ 
ploring at your place. Marin pre- 
ferred. 07934 

NORTH BAY BEAUTY 
Looking for a soul connection 
with that certain someone. You 
are 45-57, tail* trim, confident, 
vegetarian, N/S, N/D. I am beau¬ 
tiful, blonde. 5’4', il9Lbs, pro¬ 
fessional, self sufficient, very to¬ 
gether, hip lady. 07932_ 

CREATIVE REDHEAD 
Bright, slightly sarcastic SWJF, 
38* seeks warm. Intelligent, 
down-to-earth SiM. 35+* with 
good sense of humor, for garage 
sales, dining, films, possible UR. 
07044  

BREAKFAST ALLY SHEEDY 
Unipolar, slightly nuts SF. 35* Ob¬ 
viously many Interests, seeks 
jolly* hartal SM, 32-38, tc go to 
the other side with* Q7Q21 

I WANT IT ALL 
I seek a smart, sensitive* pro¬ 
fessional young man* 2034, for 
friendship and maybe more. 
Please be opervmmded* articu¬ 
late* easygoing and respectful, 
06899__ 
Placing your ad in the Bay 
Guardian's Connections section 
has never been easier. We have 
expanded our sendee to Include 
a team of personals profession¬ 
als waiting to help you find the 
Connection best suited to you* 
tt‘s fast, easy and free to place 
m ad* Call 1-S77-S9S-799G. 

GREAT CATCH 
SWM, 6'l', ISSlbs, well-built, 
muscular bod, 38, looks younger, 
very sexy* romantic, passionate, 
intelligent, witty, monogamous 
with varied interests seeks very 
attractive, similar female for shar¬ 
ing the diversity that life 07002 
LOOKING FOR THE RIGHT ONE 
SAPM. 39. 6\ 180lh$. in good 
shape, with a great sense of 

. humor, enjoys film* theater, live 
music* Seeking dynamite gal with 
great personality* 08502 
FlJli Of CHARM 
SHM* 41. 5’11‘. I651bs, 
brown/brown, N/S, enjoys many 
activities* seeks SF, 35+, for 
friendship. possible UR. 08504 

SEEKING OTHER HALF 
SWM, 41* N/S, enjoys music, 
biking, hiking, dining out. movies, 
reading. Seeking SF. for friend- 
Ship, possible UR. 08505 

GSH BERKELEY 
2/7. Noonish* Our eyes met 
twice* No words were spoken, 
should have. I would like to meet 
you. 08609_ 
VIRTUOUS 
Placing an ad In Connections Is 
fast, free and easy! 
1-877-885-7996. 
ROMANTIC 
Handsome, passionate DWM, 
46. 6 2". 1951bs, brown/brown 
enjoys gardening, antiques, fine 
wine, fitness seeking tail. Slim 
SWF* 35-45 with similar Inter¬ 
ests, 08508_ 
SHY YET HGRNY7 
Virgin/semFvirgin? Learn/prao- 
tiee great sex. great orgasms* 
Explore your secret sexual de- 
sires/fantasies, WM* well-en¬ 
dowed, very gentle, petite Ok* Pa¬ 
tient teacher will help you reach 
your full sexual potential. 06839 
DONE PLAYING GAMES 
College-educated, down-to-earth, 
sincere. Intelligent SAPM* 35. big 
believe in Karma* seeks fnendly. 
intelligent SF, 22-33. for friend- 
Shlp first* OB49Q 
LETS GET OUT OF HERE 
Romantic, caring, honest SWM, 
55. loves travel* Seeking female. 
35-50, who wants to share time 
together* Are you ready? Let's 
talk I 08491_ 

MUSIC AND LAUGHTER 
SWM. 27. PhD student with am¬ 
bitious goals, enjoys playing gui¬ 
tar, hiking, skiing* dancirtg Seek¬ 
ing female, 19-24. I can make 
you laugh! 08492_ 
YOUNG AND FUN.** 
Clean SBPM* 21. 6T\ athletic 
build, loves having fun. Seeking 
female, 18-26, in the Bay. Let 
me know if you're interested! 
OS493 _ 
ROMANCE, ADVENTUROUS 
Romantic, adventurous. SM* 
5*11'* 1601 bs. light brewn/blue, 
mustache, slim built, loves ani¬ 
mals. Seeking outgoing, under¬ 
standing. compassionate, open- 
minded, SF with similar interests- 
Comm uni cation is important* 
08483 
CULTURED MYSTERfOUS ARTIST 
Tall, funny, intelligent, indepen¬ 
dent WM, 29, long blond hair, 
moustache/goatee, passionate 
about art, self expression, new 
experiences, sex. Seeking fe¬ 
male* 21-40, to settle down with. 
08482 __ __ 
ROMANCE BY CANDLELIGHT 
Handsome, self employed DBM, 
57, 5'11\ 220fbs, loves cooking* 
candlelight dinners, dining in ro¬ 
mantic settings, jazz/ciassi- 
caf/reggae music* Seeking fe¬ 
male for LTR. Age/race open. 
08484_ 
1URY DUTY 1/29/01 
You: AF reading book. Me: WM, 
We didn't serve. Spoke briefly 
as we left. You saw old acquain¬ 
tance as we were leaving jury 
room. Coffee? 08463_ 

SPRING FEVER 
Caught you be surprise? Maybe a 
discreet encounter with fit* 
healthy, 30 year-old WM would 
help. Ybu. 2235 08463 

Kind, romantic, slim* handsome 
SBM, 19. 5'9"r loves romance, 
beaches* candlelight dinners, 
positive activities. Seeking seeks 
mature, secure woman who'll like 
me for me. O&Sfil_ 

SMART AND SEXY 
Single white male* 35, college 
educated, non-smoker, no chil¬ 
dren* seeks female, 21-35, to 
share time with, 08479 

SINGLE AND LOOKING 
Single white Protestant male, 55. 
N/S. with college degree, chil¬ 
dren not at home, seeks female. 
43-55* for fun, friendship, possi- 
bly mere. OS328 _ 
I AM FREE, YOUNG, AND SINGLE 
Single white male. 26, seeks very 
nice girl who likes cuddling* fun in 
bed. watching movies, and going 
to other cities. OS329_ 

NEK SEEKING NORA 
SWM, 44, N/S, epjcys film, liter¬ 
ature, comedy, the great out¬ 
doors, eclectic dining* animals, ro¬ 
mance. Seeking SW/AF, 32-43, 
with great sense of humor. 
08330__ 
FUN-LOVING. HEALTHY 
White landscaper* 50, enjoys talk¬ 
ing, dancing, exorcising, body 
Surfing, etc. Seeking pleasant 
looking, happy woman, to age 
46. 08331_ 

SLENDER SF, IB-25, 
Opervmmded. curious? Seeking 
love* romance, excitement, fun. 
adventure? Sought by sensual, 
slim, fit SWM, 44, 08426 
SMART AN D GOOD-LOOKING 
SHM. 29* dark/brown, likes ani¬ 
mals* outdoors, writing. Seeking 
honest, down-to-earth SF with 
similar interests for dating. 
08424_ 
BUBBLES ANY WOMAN? 
SWM, 61’, l^hl hair, likes house 
music, dubs, the outdoors. Seek¬ 
ing fun, outgoing SF, who loves to 
dance* for possible LTR. 08445 

WHAT 'S A STOLEN KISS WORTH 
SWM. 29, 5*8“ seeks answer to 
above and more. I can assure 
you all the good men in San Fran¬ 
cisco aren't taken! 08322 

ASIAN SEEKING FRIENDS 
AM* 40, with children at home* 
loves tennis* Seeking some dis¬ 
creet. passionate, and adventur¬ 
ous friends* 06323_ 
WANTED:PUNK DIVA W/ STYLE 

SM, 24, loves dub, reggae, 
garage, mod, rockabilly '77 punk* 
jazz* Seeking female* 18-27. who 
hates pop culture* and shares 
similar interests* 08324 

USUAL STUFF 

Perfect SAM, 29, 5*7", lSSlbs, 
with no scars, marks, or tattoos, 
seeks female* 25-45, not bom 
again, who is fit. Age and race 
open* 08325_ 

PALE* LARGE-SIZED 
Chubby, fat* voluptuous natural 
redhead, any age, wanted by tall, 
athletic, handsome. Mediter¬ 
ranean WM, 29. green eyes* 1 
am monogamous, considerate, 
romantic. 03313  

Placing an- ad In Connections is 
fast, free and easy! 
1-S77-B95-7996. 
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SMAITT* CREATIVE, FUNKY 
Tati, nice-looking SM. 44p mu$L 
dan/Pulp or* who enjoys out¬ 
doors. travel, music. conver$p- 
don. seeks bright, beautiful SF for 
friendship, possibly more. 
TT9319__ 

CASTING OUT A LINE 
SWM, 34, N/S, no children, loves 
nature, wine, death metal, indie 
film, Indiana Jones movies. Seek- 
ing female, 24-40* tT33lO 

WNAFSiJp/ 
Fun SWM. 21* 5' 11", 1901bs* 
brown/blue. Loves partying, hav¬ 
ing fun, the outdoors, camping, 
backpacking, Seeking female, 
LS-2L. PS312_ 
NON-CONFORMIST... 
seeks accomplice. SM, 34, 
5'10', Berkeley graduate, snow 
boarder, cyder, skater, reliable 
and funny. Smile a must. Almost 
everything else negotiable. 25+ 
preferred, IT8408_ 
WARM, COMPASSIONATE 
Attractive. heaHfrconscious SWM. 
mitMOs* vegetarian, insightful, 
very open, playful. Uke reading, 
current events, dancing, ethnic 
restaurants, psychology, good 
conversation. Seeking like-mind¬ 
ed female with depth, sense of 
humor, ^8316 _ 
ATTRACTIVE AND CARING 
Professor, 33, athletic and artis¬ 
tic. passionate and pensive, lover 
of life. Seeking sharp, seif aware, 
sensuous and adventurous 
woman who loves to laugh, 
1T7S11_ 
WITTY POLYGLOT GLOBETROTTER 
British-accented. Progressive lib¬ 
eral., agnostic buddhist, 30s. 
Pri.D; slim, long-haired, mediter¬ 
ranean-! ooking, devastatlngly. 
bloody handsome East Indian 
prince, seeks witty, dangerous 
fair maiden the gypsy warned 
about! 'g8306_ 
RECENTLY CAME WEST 
Slim, athletic SWM. 21, 6 ft, wtth 
sea green eyes, brown hair 
w/bltmtfe highlights, ilke dub¬ 
bing. raves, shows, museums, 
the ocean, galleries, everything in- 
between, Sound Interesting? 
1F8299__ 
HORNY AND HAIRY? 
Tail, handsome, slender WM, 35, 
with wild tongue, will bang and 
eat your messy bush until you 
cum. Any age. 7T8303_ 
GOT HUGS? 
Youthful, sensitive, good-looking 
WM. 50. too busy for a serious 
relationship, seeks attractive, ad¬ 
venturous, open-minded, middle* 
aged/senlor lady for hugs and 
massages, 1T8304 
DO YOU FIND.., 
most professional types boring? 
Creative men too difficult? Bal¬ 
anced, creative, professional 
Latin gentleman* late 30s. seeks 
Latin lady, 30s, for LTH, ^8305 
OUTGOING GUY 
SWM. 49. S' 10", medium build, 
salt-n-pepper/blue. tikes long 
walks through the city, movies, 
reading, Seeking fit, respectful 
SF to be my buddy, 1T8406 
ASEAN, EAST INDIAN OR LATINA.* 
princess wanted. SWM, 32. 
blond/blue, 6T, 230lbs, ath 
Ichc, seeks a woman of Asian, 
East Indian, or Latin descend for 
LTR, possible marriage, 1^3309 
EASYGOING 
Dflwn-to-earth* husky, huggabte, 
loveable SAM, 21. seeks under¬ 
standing, caring SF for friendship 
first, possible LTR. *ZT8293 
MYHEAOUNEHUH? GHBOY.” 
Me: SWM, I601bs, 5'8_, who's 
alternative, edgy, deep, yet an 
uncontrollable nut at times. You; 
real, interesting, creative, ad¬ 
venturous, oute, similar height. 
'0-6294 _ 
EXTREMELY INTELLIGENT 
Sensuously assertive, humorous, 
endowed DWM. 59, seeks pas¬ 
sionate, creative, feminine part¬ 
ner, 39-55, in/near SF, for loving, 
playful LTR* dining, movies, com- 
munication* TT8171_ 
TRUMPET PLAYER 
This educated performer, poet, 
day jobber, and sailor, 46. occa¬ 
sional smoker, seeks a woman 
18+, Contact me. tt8165 
I GO TO EUROPE IN 3 WEEKS 
I have to find a sexy goddess 
who would like to go with this 
tall, dark, handsome WM* Audi¬ 
tions held, respond for appoint- 
menl HU 1TS166_ 
EMAIL PALS FIRST 
DWM* 37, N/S, athletic, enjoys 
travel, roughing it, beaches, and 
San Francisco's attractions. Seek, 
frig a female, 27-37, to share 
these activities* g8l6B_ 
SAM SEEKS TATTOOED GIRL 
Heavily tattooed musician, with 
long hair, seeks stylish SWF. for 
bar-hopping/live shows, and din- 
ing out, possible UR, tT8172 

DESTINATION BURNING MAN 
Travel in beautiful, comfy motor 
home. Very attractive, delightful. 
Sexy, super healthy, dark-haired 
SM, 34. S’ll"* desires attrac¬ 
tive adventurer, helpful, fun. in¬ 
dependent, slender, feminine 

■Curves. ^3173 
I NEED A FREAK 
Athletic, attractive, versatile 
SWM, 26. 5'11\ 175lbs. go* 
tee* shaven/blue-green, great 
stamina, oral expert, seeks 
happy, beautiful, young woman. 
TT3266_ 
ATTRACTIVE fTALIAN-AMERfCAN 
Fit, athletic SM* 6'3". ITOIbs. 
loves foreplay, possess an im¬ 
mense amount of stamina. De¬ 
sires Intimate encounters will col¬ 
lege-educated women, 35-46. 
-P6805_ 
would you mum 
This Is an excellent way for sin¬ 
gles to meet. Widowed WM, 50s, 
6' 1\ seeks emotionally avail¬ 
able, affectionate SWF, 4S-56, 
dating, LTR* Let s meet for coffee. 
P8154__ 
Ef-COASTAL CREATIVE TYPE 
Bi-Coastal Creative Female muse 
wanted by fit male to help re ignite 
passion to paint and to make vis¬ 
its to downtown SF memorable* 
Fiercings/tattoos *rsi5C 
SNOT tN THE DARK 
College-educated SWM. 44, no 
children, seeks smart attractive, 
intelligent, verbose SF, age unim¬ 
portant, for mutually enriching 
experience. tT8lS2_ 
LAUGHTER AND LOVE 
Handsome, athletic, funny, sen¬ 
sitive, passionate SWM, 36, sci¬ 
entist. seeks similarly smart, 
happy, funny, opinionated, kind! SF 
for initial awkward moments, then 
laughter* love, gsi59 
SERIOUS SOUL WORK 
Seeking a life partner for a calm, 
tender relationship based on 
emotional, spiritual, sexual ex¬ 
ploration, fun, dance, good food, 
family, and community. tT7952 

SOULMATE SOUGHT. .. 
by tall, handsome, brown-eyed 
man. Please be confident* com¬ 
municative, and passionate, fm 
40, smart, and kind. I love ideas, 
music, love. ^7955_ 

SAN FRANCISCO PROFESSIONAL 
Man seeks Asian woman, SWM. 
46, handsome and romantic, 
looking to find the right AF to set¬ 
tle down with. Toll me why that 
may be you. Ages 3040. TT69B6 

CURIOUS SBM 37 
seeks first interracial relation¬ 
ship. Confident, honest, humor¬ 
ous, dark, good looks, great body, 
sharp mind seeks communica¬ 
tive, intelligent, funny, physically 
Tit woman 20s-30s. 3T6967 

A GREAT CATCH 
Affluent, attractive, athletic SWM, 
6'. iSSLbs, 39* seeks smart and 
sexy best friend/lover, 27-37 for 
marriage/family, N/S. please no 
kids yet 1*7793_ 

SWM, VERY YOUTHFUL SOS 
5'IQ", 155, Enjoy cultural activi¬ 
ties. nature, communication, trav¬ 
eling, Sophisticated but casual. 
EmoUcnally/f] n an cially secure. 
Seeking sharing, slim woman. 
3T69B3__ 

EXCEPTIONAL 
Decent, intelligent, professional, 
good-looking, sensitive, healthy, 
warm-hearted, trim WM, youngish 
57, 5' 10". seeks pretty woman, 
4043, culturally diverse, with so¬ 
cial interests and similar quali- 
ties* tT6368 _ 

SEEKING ASIAN FEMALE 
SWPM, handsome, 34, dark 
halr/green eyes, 6’1'* 175, 
healthy, loving, caring, many in¬ 
terests, dining, arts, nature, 
music, seeking AF. attractive, 1& 
28, good morals, never married, 
for meaningful friendship, pcsr 
Sibly mo If 6913_ 

EXPERIENCED DADDY LOVES 
his good girl. Seeking friend/love. 
I'm 44, S'l". fit* European, Be 
tall. In shape, happy, smart and 
loving. Role-play Is funl TT6950 

HORNY OLDER BLACK MALE 
34, 5T2". well-endowed, seeks 
hot college chicks 13-20, under 
5‘4“. should enjoy adult toys, 
videos, photography, sexy lingerie, 
g7B17 __ 

ITALIAN FOR ASIAN 
Authentic Italian, very attractive, 
30, tall, athletic, open-minded, 
sensitive and creative seeks 
sweet, beautiful Asian girl with 
same dualities* re 7806_ 

Slender, sexy female sought by 
athletic SWM, 45* handsome. I'd 
like to take weekly trips to neat 
vacation spots. You provide con¬ 
versation, company* I the rest, 
IP 7808 

SM WHO LIKES: 

kind of btue/Calch-22/Grace- 
land/Right Ho Jeeves/Branden- 
burg Concertos/Phlladelphia 
story/Magntte/Mother Nlgjit/lln- 
gerie/switch hitters/words/seeks 
SF. ^7322 
3D YEAR OLD PROFESSIONAL 
White male. 5*11", dark hair, 
green eyes, seeking s femalefs) 
for mutually beneficial cocoum 
tors. Please be herght/weight 
proportionate and open, P3944 
RAGING SLAB OF TESTOSTERONE 
Tati, muscular, well endowed Ital¬ 
ian-American pleasant features, 
slightly sardonic seeks pretty 
woman of the busty, curvy body 
type for tea. TT6972_ 
64”. clean, huggable, longhair 
artist, looking for fun. Sex op 
tlonel* Ybu: top heavy, cpernninp 
ed, preferably Bi, likes a good 
time, and can smile. TP7S09 
SEEKING RUSSIAN PRINCESS! 
Tall, casual* romantic, profes¬ 
sional SWM, 45. seeks Intelli¬ 
gent, attractive, passionate Russ¬ 
ian Woman with values and 
healthy lifestyle mystery and 
magic* tt6S21 _ 
WHERE CAN YOU BE? 
WPM, 43 seeking happiness with 
Single* monogamous female, 
height/weight proportionate, pos¬ 
itive attitude, for LTR that may 
lead to marriage, 7T653S 
Respond to an «3! 
Call 1-9003230133. 
You must be 18+. Calls cost 
S1.99/mfnute. Charge your 
credit by calling 1-877-337- 
3292. 

OUTDOORS WOMAN WANTED 
dwm, 44. ISO companion for 
outdoor adventures, movies, etc., 
to enjoy life with. I'm sponta¬ 
neous, Independent, easygoing, 
adventurous* Seeking a woman 
who is ready for a down-to-earth 
nice guy. g6951_ 
ART APPRECIATING NICE GUY 
Friendly* nice looking, tall, trim, 
successful designer. Smart, 
sometimes clueless. Hiking, 
movies, SF MQMA, dogs. Seeking 
pretty* trim, female, 30s to early 
40s. trs4ii_ 
ORAL DELIGHTS 

Dark-haired woman any race (23- 
40} sought by European ProfeS' 
sional Gentleman 43. © 3", 210. 
blue, brown/blonde for mutual 
oral satisfaction. Call me and tell 
me what you like. P7QQQ 
RECREATIONAL SEX PARTNER 
Clean-cut, easygoing guy seeks 
female Interested In casual sport' 
Sex rendezvous. No STDs, just 
sweet R&R. TT696B_ 
WO SHORT SKIRTS 
no shorts ever. Never married, 
yburig st heart WM with many in¬ 
terests would cherish the con¬ 
sistent modesty of a woman for 
all seasons, Asian a plus. 
^T6S22_ 

ADD IT UP 
You prefer "Run Lola Run" to 
'‘Home Alone." (+15) Radiohead 
rocks! (+20)You prefer chicken 
pox to Sunday cafe breakfast, i- 
7)You prefer museums to laun- 
dromats, [+6}. You'd Father spend 
time in Livermore than Asia, (■ 
30)V tT692Q  

— 
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Place your ad by phone 
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420 
COWBOY 
Looking for a Chronic Girt who 
likes the outdoors activities and 
some indoor fun. - talking, working 
out and massages. Hoping for a 
genuine friendship. Write me. 
Attn: 5FBG Connections/ "Chroiv 
ic Cowboy". TF6750 

DATING RECIPE 
Mix supportive, monogamous, 
secure, handsome, SM. 25, with 
career* accommodations. Add 
conversation, good listener, pas¬ 
sionate kisser. Serve with inde¬ 
pendent, affectionate* mature* 
N/S SF. 1T6973 

SWMFGRSBF 
Tall, endowed, 39 seeks inde¬ 
pendent Black woman. I'm be¬ 
hind you. On my knees offering 
devotion after your sweaty exer- 
dse routine, TT7S20_ 

HANDSOME, SINGLE DBM 
Tall professional, educated, 
seeks attractive* slender female 
any race for friendship and ro¬ 
mance who's Open to social and 
outdoor activities. 45+. S6991 

71 RED OF THE 
singles scene? Handsome 32 
year-old SWPM* who enjoys life 
seeks attractive SWPF for possi¬ 
ble LTR* ,3,6346 

YOUNG ASIAN FEMALE 
Receive a free therapeutic/sen¬ 
sual massage and oral-fantasy 
fulfillment from a handsome, ath¬ 
letic male. Weekdays/weekends. 
1E7827__ 

BBW with style an substance de¬ 
sired for intimacy and more, by at¬ 
tractive, cteap-cul, nice, spiritual, 
sophisticated, Perslsobom White 
male, 44 with MA and MBA de¬ 
grees, 75*6709_ 

Creative, intelligent, sophisticat¬ 
ed Australian 36, 6r2", 200 lbs., 
in shape* into music, arts, travel, 
mountain biking WLTM active 
women with caring heart for fun 
and romance. T?7Q06_ 

ASIAN LADY! 
SWPM, 45, non-smoker, sincere, 
successful, intelligent, generous, 
affectionate, tall, fun, seeks 
sweet* smart, attractive, fun. posr 
itive, open-minded, SAF for shar¬ 
ing outdoor activities, travel* din- 
ing, concerts, film, ^7314 

Attractive, multiracial male, 
51.6'2", 220. caring, giving, n/s, 
lite drinker seeks special lady for 
dining, smiling, music and nice 
evenings. IT 7824 

OLDER WOMAN 
SWM, 5J10", 150 lbs,, 45, ISO 
older lady for LTR, age open. Must 
be sincere and affectionate, 
W6940 

RETIRED HIPPY 
Senior SWM (over 63)* tall* artis¬ 
tic, creative, sensitive, seeks LTR 
with Intellectual, liberated* 
non ageist soulmate. Interests: 
theater, reading, writing, non- 
separatist feminism, practical 
idealism* ^7004_ 

MAN SEEKS WOMAN 
Black man 62, single, retired, l 
five alone. 6'3", 290, don't 
smoke, drink or use drugs, quiet, 
sincere seeks woman any race. 
50-70* If interested reply. 
P6794_ 

TALL HANDSOME, CONSIDERATE*... 
professional DWM (great touch, 
assets and values) seeks bright, 
fun, dependable, adventuresome, 
busty (OD+i female 35+. to love 
and respect. Any race. 1T6994 

MAN, 54, 
ENDOWED 
WITH 
priceless gifts: lively mind, kind 
heart, playful spirit, fit body, de¬ 
sires woman equally femininely 
(buxomly) well-endowed* for ex* 
changing gifts, tT6978_ 

LETS TALK SOON E 
Seeking a woman who must be 
willing to lie about how we met. 
Fun, passionate SPM, 29* seeks 
SWF 24 ta 40, P7793 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
SWM, 5D+, honest* Sincere and 
compassionate professional en¬ 
joys romantic walks, hand hold¬ 
ing. cuddling, movies, dancing, 
theater* concerts* romantic din¬ 
ners and travel, ISO SWF 40-55. 
with similar interests, tt6983 

EBONY AND IVORY 
SWM* 43* decent, honest, open, 
passionate* professional, cre¬ 
ative ISO special SBF 27-43. 
eclectic, romantic, kind, forth¬ 
right, attractive, fit for adventure 
and romance. 7*7001_ 

Damned handsome and depend¬ 
able 30 SM, prefers monogamy 
and desires adventure. Searching 
for an independent, smart, af¬ 
fectionate N/S SF with a brain 
and cute toes, "0*6975_ 
HANDSOME AFFLUENT 
WM* entrepreneur, 43, athletic* 
traveler into: Tahoe, romance, 
antiques, epicurean delights, 
hugs, good friends seeks lady of 
similar Interests* 1T6979 
ONE IN A MILLION 
Successful entrepreneur, intelli¬ 
gent (Ph.Dj* good-looking, 6‘, fit, 
works out. youthful early 50s, 
kind, passionate* open-minded* 
positive* spiritually aware, hu¬ 
morous* good listener, who loves 
music, especial ly Jazz. 3?6982 

DYNAMIC SWM 
Handsome, Intelligent* well-edu¬ 
cated, charismatic, athletic, sex¬ 
ually attractive* humble* humor¬ 
ous, intense young man seeks fe¬ 
male counterpart for friendship 
and good times. g6942_ 

I WONT BREAK IT 
Me: 50, Black, founder nonprof¬ 
it charity, smart, funny, honest. 
You: Black, shy, passive, fltian- 
cially secure. ^6939_ 

DOWN ON MY KNEES 
FLUID, long lasting tongue will 
give your dit the attention It 
needs, when you say when and 
where. No muff too tough! 
TT7SOO__ 

Medium height, medium build, 
easygoing, good natured, early 
50s seeking a girl for dating be¬ 
tween S'-S'S", medium 
height/build* who is also easy¬ 
going. good natured. Hope to 
hear from you. ^6937_ 

SWM, 61, 5 ir. 200 lbs, wear 
dentures, retired blue collar, 
seeks 55+ femme/casual lady. 
Enjoy home, tv, travel, comfort 
food and conversation. Hirsute 
a plus. C6738_ 

NOE SEEKS COLE VALLEY 
or...Tall, lean, good-looking. In¬ 
dependent, professional (41) with 
humor, style and parking prob¬ 
lems seeks similar F(2S-3S), I 
love Indie films* Vietnamese food. 
far torguas* ^6963 

SOCIALLY INEPT GUY 
Attractive, misanthropic SWM, 
28, enjoys dancing and electronic 
music. Seeking aggressive SAF* 
13-30, who wants to help me 
come out of my shell, San Fran- 
cfsco* CT814S _ 

HONEST, SINCERE... 
mature, serious SWJM, 40. N/S. 
enjoys beaches, scuba diving, 
skiing. Seeking female. 34-42. 
to teach me how to danoe. 
777933 

alt.sex.column 
by andrea nemerson 

Under the 
influence Dear Andrea: 

I am 19 and have had about four sexual partners now. Only two of 

them have given me an orgasm. They did not do this on their own, 

however* There were things that helped along die way* The two things 

that made me have an orgasm were that I was either "'under the in flu- 

ence,” or we were watching a porno while having intercourse, and hearing ail 

of the moaning helped me. My question is* are there any dps that you can 

give me that will make me have an orgasm on my own without the help of 

sounds or drugs? 

Love, 

Listening for Love 
Dear Listening: 

.Alcohol pOL and numberless other drugs can all facilitate turn-on and orgasm. 

Not by any aphrodisiacal hocus-pocus, but simply by making you fed less self- 

conscious and less inhibited. Other common cures for these fits have fewer side 

effects find fire legal to boot: the right partner and enough experience, 

it occurs to me that you may simply be ill at ease in sexual situations, not at 

all uncommon at your age and nothing to worry about. This will likely wear off 

as you do more stuff and it almost certainly will as l saidf when you find your¬ 

self doing that stuff with someone you trust. 

I see no harm in running some pom in the background, and l cant say Vm all 

that worried about you ingesting a little wine or weed, at her. I would have a prob¬ 

lem, though, if you were putting yourself in situations so alarming to you that you 

nmst distract yourself in order to have any fun. Do give some serious thought as to 

whether you really want to be doing what (and whom) you're doing. 

If you’ve already done all the soul-searching necessary and are absolutely con¬ 

vinced that your current choices are good for you, then you may just be the sort 

of person who likes to be taken out of herself or gets off on being someone else. 

There are plenty9 of ways to lose yourself without developing a nasty drug habit 

or other unwholesome dependency. Try adding something unexpected (water, 

fur, ice, bondage) or subtracting something usually present with sensory depriva¬ 

tion tools (blindfolds, gags, earplugs). Try fantasy and role-play. Sometimes 

something as simple as dirty talk or a particular outfit is all if takes. Experiment. 

Something may well work, but Ttn still putting my money on my first hunch: 

you’re just shy and a little nervous, and youll get over it. 

Love, 

Andrea 
Dear Andrea: 

My fianc£ and I have been together for more than five years, and we generally 

have a good sex life. We smoke pot occasionally and then wham! Sex is fantas¬ 

tic for me! Everything teels better* 1 become incredibly horny, I talk more and 

lose my inhibitions. My orgasm feels like it lasts forever. It ain’t bad for my fi¬ 

ance either! 1 understand the inhibitions thing, but why exactly the enhanced 

sensations? Aside from the legality issue, do you think that theres anything 

wrong with this? 1 do notice that the next time we have sex it doesn't quite 

measure up, but I think about this being like using a vibrator* The desensi¬ 

tized area eventually gets sensitive again, if you’re not dependent upon the 

toy* So, why exactly is pot an aphrodisiac, and do you think it’s healthy for a 

relationship? 

Love, 

Mary Jane 
Dear Mj: 

Drugs are funny things, both ha-ha and peadiar. Take your favorite, for exam¬ 

ple. For you, ''Listening^ and many others, it’s an aphrodisiac* Again, not be¬ 

cause it magically releases some mysterious sex jnice, but because it dismhibits 

and is a time warper and (as you note) a tactile enhancer. You lose track of your 

body, you lose track of time, you get loose and goofy. All good —-for you, 

Your current relationships, the one with the weed and the one with your 

sweetie, both seem healthy enough. If l suspected that you and your lover were 

hiding from each other behind a scrim of smoke, or that you had to get high in 

order to get off, l would lecture you sternly, but l neednt and wont 

If next-day, sobered-up sex really feels that dreary by comparison, perhaps 

you could add some other, nonchemical enhancer on those days* Sef some time 

aside for dress up, or raid the toy tav7 or whatever floats your boat, Just do some¬ 

thing— anything — to remind you and your fiance that, fun as it is, pot is just 
a plaything. It isn’t the only thing. 

Love, 

Andrea ♦> 

A new, full-length, alt.sexxolumn appears at noon each Friday on sfbg.conh You 

can reach Andrea at alt.sexxolumm Bay Guardian, 520 Hampshire St, S.F., CA 

94110; askme@sirhts.com; or www.sfbg.com/asc. 
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LONG-TERM AND MONOGAMOUS 
Successful professional, athlet¬ 
ic, fit, romantic, sexy, great sense 
of humor, well-educated, SWM, 
36, seeks SWF. 21-36, who is 
professional, athletic, fit. ro¬ 
mantic, sexy, has a great sense 
of humor and who seeks a long¬ 
term and monogamous relation- 
ship. -g7698 

LONG-HAIRED MUSICIAN 
SWM, 28, seeks woman, 18-30, 
for intense, monogamous rela¬ 
tionship, travel, and incredible 
adventures. *07699_ 

HARD OUTSIDE, SOFT INSIDE 
5WM, 34, chef, short, muscular, 
has tattoos, goatee, and bald 
head, with lots of love, respect, 
and tenderness inside. Seeking 
female for friendship, possibly 
more. P7691___ 

FULL FIGURED WF DESIRED 
Humorous, creative, intelligent. 
Italian WM, 47, 5 10". no chil¬ 
dren, enjoys conversation, food, 
travel, photography, gardening, 
music. Seeking active, full-fig¬ 
ured, busty, feminine WF* no kids. 
LTR. ^7693 

Are you looking for the perfect 
massage? Warm, handsome, ath¬ 
letic, lean, nurturing young man. 
I'll accept you as you are and 
connect with you deeply, g??89 

BROTHA SEEKING El 5&TA 

Educated 5BM, 40. seeks Si 
sista, 30-45, who's smart, pas¬ 
sionate, sexy, adventurous, phys¬ 
ically fit, attractive, level-headed 
and has common sense. Do you 
fit the bill? 1T7689 

GO FOR m 
Me: intelligent, athletic, very ac¬ 
tive, liberal minded, funny SWM, 
35, 5hlG“, with eclectic tastes, 
addicted to traveling, weight-lift¬ 
ing* You: attractive and fun to 
Spend time with. TT769Q 

SEEKING MY SOULMATE 

Affectionate, eclectic SAM, 42, 
computer professional, enjoys 
fine arts, travel, cooking, ani¬ 
mals. reading, foreign/lndie films. 
Seeking SW/AF, 2845, for friend¬ 
ship ana passible relationship* 
tT7075__ 

LOOKING FOR A SOULMATE 
SWM, 48, smoker, retired Mili¬ 
tary, business owner, enjoys 
walks an the beach, holding 
hands, spending quality time as 
a couple. Seeking spontaneous 
SF, 30-55. for a fun and: toying 
LTR. tE7P77_ 

NEW IN THE AREA 
Intelligent, open-minded, sensi¬ 
tive, Cubai>American SM, 24, en¬ 
joys travel, beaches, all sports 
and athletic activities, movies, 
music, dancing. Seeking honest, 
smart SF, 19-25, Tor relationship. 
IT7066 

SEARCHING FOR MY PRINCESS 

Interracial SPM, 25, 511, 
265I0S, seeks SPF for LTR to 
stimulate mentally and physical¬ 
ly, Sense of humor, intelligence, 
and love of music Important. 
Age/race unimportant, 07067 

PASSIONATE, ATHLETIC 

Bright, trim, handsome, suc¬ 
cessful, highly educated SWPM, 

youthful 45, enjoys diving, ski- 
Ipg. running, cycling, backpacking, 

travel, music, dance, art. In- 

door/outdoor adventure. Seek- 
Ingkind, intelligent, open-minded 
SF, 35-50. re 7071 

irSAGOOD UFE 

Here for the rainy season...look¬ 
ing to share evenings with a 
SWPF, 33-35. If you have some 

free nights, why not see if we 

could spend some together out 
and about? TT7072_ 

PASSION AND ROMANCE 

Wry passionate, loving, romantic 
SWM, 26. brown/blue, seeks SF 

for no strings, open, honest, pas¬ 
sionate, fun, physical connec¬ 

tions and romance. Life is short, 

let's start enjoying* ^7046 

ARE YOU ENERGETIC? 

Attractive, fit SWM scientist, en¬ 
joys photography, exercise, hiking, 

outdoors, bicycling, golf, learn¬ 
ing new things. Seeking attrac¬ 

tive, Intelligent, creative female, 
25-33. Be honest, thoughtful, 
youthful, and enthusiastic* 
1T7047 

EAST BAY 
Mature, appreciative academic 
seeks gsy/slraigjht/bi exhibition¬ 

ist or curious, 25-55. for private 
encounters at his home. ^8605 

CHUBBY BUDDY 

Very friendly 6AM, 25, I95tb$* 
bfaek/black, enjoys telling for¬ 

tunes, table tennis, billiards, 
bowling, sitcoms* Seeking chub¬ 

by, handsome, nice, cute man to 

keep me company, re 8610 

BEST Km-SECRET 

Attractive, athletic, hairy SWM. 

6'1\ 17Bibs, clean and HIV-, 

seeks smooth, hung, clean and 

HIV-, for a drink and JO at my 

place In SF* g&499 

TWO DIVIDED BY ZERO 

Bright, handsome, athletic 

GWPM.37, 510 '. IBSIbs. 

black/brown, 5 10, Iseeks ro¬ 

mantic. sexy, healthy guy. 27-37. 

great sense of humor, for monog¬ 

amous LTR* TTS494 

LOOKING FOR A BOYFRIEND? 

Nice, romantic, passionate His¬ 

panic male, 19, 6’2’\ 225!bs. 

black/brown. likes movies, con¬ 

certs, music, beaches, sports. 

Looking for a friend, possibly 

more. 13-25. reS480_ 

THIS CANT SE POSSIBLE! 

Good looking guy, not into the 

scene, seeks regular guy. 27-37. 

for possible long term relation- 

ship, g8300  

"ALL-AMERICAN” GUY 

SM. 30, 6'3’\ ISOIbs. 

blond/blue. swims five times a 

week, enjoys hiking, travel, and lit¬ 

erature. If this sounds iitteneslmg, 

give me a calf! re&3Qi 

EARTHY 6PACEB0Y 

Super cute DJ, young but sane, 

spontaneous yet stable, kinky 

but loyal. Into adventure, nature, 
passion. Seeking guys, 21-35. 
for dating/relattonship, Hiv+, 
re8302 

BI-CURfOUS TOP 

Handsome, athletic* fit DWM, 

5’3“, I70ibs* muscular swim¬ 

mer's build, seeks healthy, fit, 

discreet Br or Bi-curious bottom. 

under 45. Hff5396_ 

SHORT GUYS 

Down-Hearth GWM, 35, l&Otbs, 

hazel eyes, versatile, enjoys read¬ 

ing. movies, cooking, dining out, 

and dancing. Seeking guys* 31- 

39, under 5'8', for dating/LTR. 

resi67__ 

SEXY, HOT BODY 

Athletic, handsome, dean-shaven 

GWM, 33. a1!!*, 172lbs, 

blond/biue, enjoys working out. 

movies, candlelight. Seeking sim¬ 
ilar GSM. gentleman, Do you want 

to be my lover tonight? ©8251 

LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE 

SM, 39* seeks young WM. 18-30. 

for a good time. ©3254 

TRIM AND ATTRACTIVE 

WM* 40. bottom, seeks W/AM. 

30-50, top* must be clean and 

discreet and must like kissing, 

TO&57 

Good looking, 42, 5'9", l&Qlbs, 

light brown-complexion, 

black/brown, professional, ro¬ 

mantic. in LA. Seeking mascu¬ 

line, straight acting, Btack/South 

Amehcan/ltallan, total fop mate, 

22-42, honest. Sincere, healthy, 
for daUng/travel ing. ®Bl5G 

SPANISH LOVER 

Slim, physically fit* romantic 

Scandinavian male, with nice blue 

eyes and smile, moustache, de¬ 

sires Latin male* 24-44, for LTR. 

Snuggfy. P8155 

CUTE EUROPEAN 

Handsome, talented, smooth, 

42, 5*9". ISO HIV , younger Asian 

mate 1S-35 for friendship and 

more. P7819  

WINTER PLAYMATE 

Masculine, versatile bottom, 

Black male 5‘10\ 175 lbs*, 

smooth bod, mustache* goatee 

seeks tail Whlte/Hispanic 

straight, Bi, men 35+ for unin¬ 

hibited, discreet fun. 3?69l9 

SAUTT! 

The creative live life passionate¬ 

ly] Europeans connect better* 

30s, blue-eyed, 182 cm, seeks 

Frenchman aged 20-40$. 

’B'7315_ 

Handsome Latino “boy", 27, 

5'7", 135* goalee, bottom, ISO 

hot, generous dad type (40-55) 

fpr LTR or fun night oul on the 

town. tfr7323_ 

OLDER, ACTIVE, 
INTELLIGENT 
©2 year-old GWM, hiv+, healthy 

Italian 150 partner in things > like. 

Theater. Symphony, movies, hik¬ 

ing, camping, travel and adven¬ 

ture. I'm easygoing, versatile* 

non tobacco, re©953 

HORNY STUDENT 

Bi-curious? Near Colma BART 

WM, 50 for daytime fun. Discreet* 

private. I'm sincere, let’s chat* 

re70G7  

It’s so simple 
AND IT'S FREE... 

* to place your ad in print 
•to place jour ad online 
• voice mail set up 
•wire mail message retreifal 

All its costs is a few 
minutes of your 

Place your ad by phone. 
Call (877) 895-7996, 
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3 m-eNUNfS 

WM, late thirties. Brown 
hair/Biue/Green eyes, <F1,1S5. 
Clean shaven gym going, acade 
mic(Ph.D)* nice, warm stable, 
communicative, non-superflcial, 
engaging, humorous, mi: 25-45. 
college educated* professional, 
Interest TT6947 

67 yearold athletic. BI or DWPM, 
looking for a WM under 40 for 
safe, discreet from Marin County. 
tT7009_ ' 
FEET, SHEER SOCKS, ANYONE OUT 
THERE? 
Attractive Latino, 34.5'11% 190, 
dark features, Virgo* size 12 
shoe, N/S, N/D would like to 
meet Latino. Whites or Asians 
Into same fetish* N/S, N/D only, 
under 38, no games, serious 
only 06929 _ 

ATTRACTIVE BLACK MALE 

attached, Bi-curious seeks same 
In Bi-curious, straight-acting Aslan 
male for longterm discreet en¬ 
counters, 5 7" or under 140 lbs 
or under, age 1&30, re©934 

LOOKING FOR SINCERITY 
GAM, 32, 5‘5", black/brown, pro 
fesslonal* work out/sllm-bullt 
Seeking professional GWM 28- 
38, for friendship and possible 
LTR. tT6945 _ 

TIMES SURE DO CHANGE 
Hated cum. Gradually grew indif¬ 
ferent to it, now can’t get enuf: 
need daily fa* Suck you off best 
ever to maximize! g7795 

DAD SPANKS BAD BOYS 
Novices welcome. Light to heav 
ter. Sex after preferred, but op¬ 
tional. Me: attractive oral top man 
50,6’5“* 350 lbs* You: attractive 
GM, 21-40. slim. re©966_ 

33 year-old BI-curious WM, at 
tractive, athletic. 6\ 190 lbs. de¬ 
scribed as slightly resembling 
Mel Gibson, Seeking similar* well- 
endowed, 18-33 EeAM. Let 's have 
coffee, more? TE6916 

COME SEE ABOUT ME 
Athletic, rugged, professional, 
clean-cut, Asian, 53, 5’8\ 155, 
seeking similar clean-shaven, 
lean or muscular WM with posi¬ 
tive attributes for adventurous 
companion or more. Enjoy the 
outdoors, hiking, sports, running. 
TT6941_ 

GWM, 44. balanced* sincere, gen¬ 
uine, playful, communicative, con¬ 
templative. settled, enjoy lots, 
adventuresome. Prefer N/S, N/D, 
Eight drinker. HLV-. sensual, ro- 
mantle for dating. LTR. ’P6976 

Bi Married Male seeks same, Bi 
dr Bi curious male for mutual dis¬ 
creet enjoyment, friendship. AM 
35, health conscious, profes 
slorial. enjoy outdoors, TTS792 

Big, fat, huge cock sucker sucks 
big, fat, huge cocks. Squirt for 
me!! g69S0__ 

EROTIC MASSAGE 
Free for straight, bisexual, and 
masculine guys with tight, trim 
builds from IB-45, Given by trim 
bisexual WM* 43, P6917 

MASCULINE GUYS 21-36 

32.5'8", 166lbs, Into wrestling, 
working out, darts, road trips, 
bowling, cold beer, bangin' with 
other similar straight appearing 
fltiys. g7S10__ 

SCWM 

Green eyes, brown hair. 175 6L 
40, versatile, masculine, smoker, 
brew skies, Santa Rosa area 
seeks same 35-50* Good 
times/outlngs. Prefer 
Italian/Mediterranean you? 
re©955 

ONLY 25 WORDS? 
Nice, educated Jewish guy, 35, 
difficult to describe in such a 
small space, seeks 5JM, 35-55, 
for dating, q?692 _ 

KNIGHT SEEKS SEXY PRINCE 
Attractive, masculine, muscular 
BM, 35, 5’7', seeks slim, sweet 
sexy, intelligent W/H/AM, 21-33, 
who communicates openly for 
dating, possible LTR. TT707e 

LOOKING FOR AN ADVENTURE 
very loving, affectionate, kind, 

witty female, 26Stbs, 
brown/brown, a home person, 
seeks similar. g&467 

SEEKING SEXY WOMAN 

5BF, IS, full-figured, likes going to 
movies, reading, talking on the 
phone, hanging out with friends. 
Seeking outgoing, fun SF to have 
fun with J2T3402__ 

PLAYFUL GEMINI*.* 
looking for fun* WM. 31. N/5. no 
children, enjoys opera and cam^ 
Jng. Looking for some new 
friends. Send me a message. 
^8169___ 

HEY GIRLS! 
BiWF, 19* non-smoker, has a 
boyfriend, enjoys movies, dubs, 
bars, music. Seeking hot female, 
18-30. to play with. Boyfriend 
won’t be involved, TtB151 

FRESH HONEY ANYONE? 
This lady bee is 32 and oh* so 
foxy; has only been bused by 
toys and men. never lady bees 
before. Entice me to produce 
honey. Desires experienced 
Queen See. fine from head to 
tail* tT6962__ 

TWIN PEAKS 
iig breasted. Black beauty, at¬ 
tractive, long legs, curvy figure, 
40ish seeks similar physically, 
women age 38-up, big boobs (D 
cup}, ample (not obese)butt, 
clean, discreet, disease free, 
feminine, no drugs* smoking. 
tT7S0l_ 

PRETTY PUERTO RICAN 
49, seeking trial serious down-to- 
earth real woman for fun, ad¬ 
venture. friendship and more. 32- 
70, A/H/W, So let’s talk. 7T6922 

WE WORSHIP... 
big tits and big asses, enjoy our 
hospitality. Bond with us for a 
real suck and fuck friendship. 
®6S44 

Adventuresome* sensual, Bi fe¬ 
male, N/S, N/D, and safe seeks 
same in Bi female for friendship 
and exploring our unique plea¬ 
sures. TT7796 

Hey you! l am an attractive lady 
that Is seeking a feminine lady, if 
you are looking for a nice time 
please message me. You won’t 
be sorry. I’m mixed with Black, 
White and German* tt6933 

LOOKING FOR FRIENDSHIP 
Good-looking, married BiWF, 28. 
5’9", 15Dibs* strawberry- 
btande/blue, fun personality, look¬ 
ing for BiF for friendship only at 
this time. ^7045 

EROTIC PLAY 
Let our hands and mouths de¬ 
light your senses* Dare to play 
with this sexy. hot. Couple, Gall 
now. You won’t be disappointed. 
UB495_ 
EROTIC COUPLE WANTED 
Attractive, healthy, married WM, 
6‘. iSOlbs, seeks hot couple to 
explore my bi curious fantasy. 
Enjoys cross dress, role play, 
toys, and more, P8296 

(SOCKETS SING 
to the cosmos. NA- White, Bt cou¬ 
ple, seeks couple, normal to 
great shaped, 50-70, younger ok. 
Altera, sex ceremonies, meet 
friends. Peggl 

BIMALE 
seeks couple for mutual oral fun, 
l am attractive, fit, clean, dis¬ 
creet, HIVL STD free* professional 
black male. Call, talk overcock- 
taJls. tT656l_ _ 

SEXY YOUNG 
Soul mate artists and ex-go^o 
dancers seek BIF for long walks 
on the wild side* Dating with op¬ 
tions to upgrade to polyfidelity 
triangle. tT6965 

EXCLUSIVE KOLTSE PARTY 

Exceptional young couples and 
women only. Indulge yourselves. 
Rirt, play and explore your de¬ 
sires. Relaxed, sensuous, private 
atmosphere. Attractive, commit¬ 
ted. adventuresome only* 
■07813 

To find out about upcoming 

Connections events or to In¬ 

quire about your business can 

benefit from working with our 

Connections events, 

e-taafl jodyc#iftg.oam, 

ru WORSHIP YOU 
Femme post-op TS desired by 
handsome, romantic, sensitive, 
caripg, honest sincere DWM. 58* 
looks 40s. S'lCT. 2351bs, for 
24/7 lifemate. tT8486 

FANTASIES FULFILLED 
Uninhibited, sexy, redhead TV 
temptress seeks man to ptease. 
Fetish wear lingerie, high heels, 
dominant or submissive. Hot* 
handsome men can quench my 
firey desire. 1ES318 ___ 

GOOD-LOOKING 
Black male, 44, 6\ ISOlbs* 
seeks a TV/TS with very muscu- 
lar calves. Busty a plus I tT83Q7 

LET ME BE THE 
NASTY GIRL 
49 year-old white crossdresser 
seeks 60+ male, who’d like a 
nasty giri. You’ll tike what I have 
to offer* IT8045_ 

CUTE BL0NDE7S 
Very passable, trim and sexy 
Seeks reasonable gentleman or 
couple for discreet encounters* 
TZ7003_ 

2 handsome straight men looking 
for Latin or Caucasian TS/TV for 
a night of FUN! Large breasts 
and bun. Must be anal and oral 
giver! tt?S!2_ 

YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL 
Latina TS, seeks generous daddy 
who knows how to look after a 
wild girl like me- Come talk to 
me. tT6969_ 

SUBMISSIVE MARIN TV 
Very passable, hot, sheer 
panties, nylons, high heels, baby 
doll, blonde* red lipstick, per¬ 
fume. ISO large cocks in need 
of extra attention. Prefer married, 
in Marin* Discreet, clean, no 
money* drugs or complications, 
imis 

BE DUR PRETTY PLAY TOY 
Ultra sexy and fine dominant 
black/Asian M/F couple seeks 
elegant, submissive missy for 
sessions of playful fun! PS487 

ANAL DOMINANT SPECIALIST 
Diva Diamond, bath voyeur and 
exhibitionist-specialist m anal 
domination and discipline of obe¬ 
dient. generous WM slaves-wiU 
display boy for public humiliation, 
bondage scene at Power Ex¬ 
change- worship my big. Black 
BBW. 1T6931 _ 

DEVOTED DADDY 
Desires to delicately dress his 
demure daughter and delight her 
with a delicious dinner. Discipline 
dispensed to denuded darling 
after dessert* Er7304_ 

LOOKING FOR LOVE 
Obedient lifestyle, submissive 
SWM 45, 5’lG', 160, seeks 
strict dominant lady for BD/SM. 
cross dressing and long term tg- 
lationship. g6915 

Generous WM 150 Dominant fe¬ 
male who would love to help me 
spank my sexy 21 year-old friend 
and watch him cry like a baby, 
tT6787 

Placing your ad In the Say 
Guardian's Connections section 
has never been easier. We have 
expanded our service to include 
a team of personals profession¬ 
als waiting to help you find the 
Connection best suited to you. 
It’s fast, easy and free to place 
an ad. Call 1-877*895-7996. 
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HARD 5PANKWC NEEDED! 
Tall, slim, smooth, healthy SWM. 
40s. exercised buns, seeks 
warnvhearled man, with strong 
hand/strap. Any age/race. No 
sex. **8320_ 
ATTRACTIVE ASIAN FEMALE 
Fit SAF, 40$, curvy, silky skin, in 
search of handsome, fit, classy 
yet adventurous WM. willing to 
explore something new slowly. 
TTS153_ 
PERVERTS NEEDED 
Mamed while couple seeks open- 
minded single women, P83.60 
PANTIES 
How they charm me so, 34 Bi 
male submissive partly wearer 
seeks females and couples for 
panty play. tt6984____ 

i|i; daddy with sugar 
Seeks hot MUe pussy to put "ice" 
in. pour champagne on and llok, 
I'm rich, tall, sexy, 34 SWM. 
Tease my th robber, 1T6937 

SLAVE BOY FOR {MAID SERVICE} 
Of co residence [lesbian? any 
race/age, some bj okay) your de¬ 
sires, kinky? (Fantasies, needs, 
mold, toy with body worker.) 

'■1 **6993_ 

SEXY BLACK LACTATTNG MOM 
44DDD-2S-3G, all natural ISO 
generous, serious gents. ladies 
and couples for day and evening 
Isolating pleasures. 1T7005 

SEEKING EX OTIC AND EROTIC 
SWM, 30 years old, 6 2'. 
blonde/blue, 200 lbs, ISO cou¬ 
ples, singles and married fe¬ 
males. ages 1&45 especially 
Asian women, South American 
and any other types, **6997 

MONEY FOR HONEY 
Busy, healthy, good-looking male 
seeks female for special arrange* 
ment: any age or race okay. 
®6924 

RETIRED CHEMIST 
Betsy. You're appealing message 
left in box 3171* had an incorrect 
phone number. Leave the correct 
one, and I'll certainty call. San 
Francisco. IT8507 

FOREST 
Can t see you again? We met 
1/25, at vacant North Beach 
Club. Ybu asked my name. Melis¬ 
sa, and my number. Wish i+d 
given it to you. **8315 

ANN, WE LOST YOUR NUMBER! 
WP couple spoke with you on the 
phone on January 14ib. We wish 
to meet you in person. Please 
leave a message. HS297 

KT* 22CHAIR 
Squaw Valley, Saturday, 1:27. 
Canadian snow boarder. Talk of 
Whistler, Boxing Day, exchange 
rate. Fun ride up, but too short. 
ITS170 

4TNST. EAR AND DELI 
Raiders/Ravens playoff's. You: 
while sweater/skirt, left in the 
third quarter with friend. Me: tong, 
dark hair, muscular, orange l. 1 
want to meet you. **8161 

CHRIS— MARHNJ GRILLE 
Chris. we met In Albuquerque in 
November, Missed each other at 
the Sunshine Theatre. I'd like to 
continue' our conversation. Please 
contact me! Box 7019. 1*7935 

CHRISTINA AT BOAT PARTY? 
You: Christina* Polish, silver 
dress, beautiful smile. Me: Saul, 
blue sunglasses, three shades 
of brown corduroy. We: Water¬ 
melon Boat Party, New Years, 
let's meet again. H&6935 

You: Graphic artist, used to live in 
Washington D.C, you flew on to 
Tucson, I flew on to Denver, In¬ 
genue in between made me' shy. 
S69S4 

BROOKLYN BRONZE 

Photographer looking for you. Call 
Tommy, *T692S 

BOULANGEJHE ON P0U( 
At Green on Jan. 5, 2001. Me: 
Green cap meeting acquaintance. 
As you left we smiled, walked 
past and looked back at each 
Other. Let's meet! TT6974 

SEAN A, 
You hod no hair, mine was purple. 
We hung out around 95. Really 
miss you, would like to hook up. 
Steve L C6960 

DOC'S CLOCK 
r$ew Year's Eve, JF with long black 
hair, you were with several 
friends, including an East Indian 
guy. Me: shuffleboard player, guy 
with glasses, ponytail. Please, 
please call even if you ere In¬ 
volved. so L could find out 
P6992_ 

ALUE THE SNOWBOARDS* 

12/30 at Squaw, l‘m Craig. We 
chatted on the ski lift. I didn't 
have a chance to ask you for cof- 
fee. TTS985  

ROBIN © DOLORES PARK 
12/31. Tall, goalee'd guy enjoyed 
your sharp mind and warm smile 
as our kids played. Would like to 
know more. Coffee? **6943 

Placing your ad fn the Bay 
Guardian's Connections section 
has never been easier. We have 
expanded our service to include 
a team of personals profession¬ 
als waiting to help you Find the 
Connection best suited to you. 
It's fast, easy and free to place 
an ad CiH 1-877^95-7996. 
placing an ad in Connections is 
fast, free and easy! 
1-877-895-7996. 

TENNIS PLAYER 
AM Tennis player, Noe valley area. 
3,0 lever. Seeking partner to play 
tennis In the morning. **S4B1 
SEX & CITY WOMEN'S CLUB 
Do you watch Sex fit City? Seek' 
ing intelligent, fun women ages 
25-50, any race, any size, for get- 
togethers, phone chats. Let's 
rock girts til g6714_ 
FRIDAY KITE KARAOKE 
Get up and sing or just watch 
and socialize with a Fun group of 
guys end gals. Pizza afterwards, 
anyone? **6827 

NATURE LOVER 
Adventurous, Independent, out¬ 
door-loving male seeks folks who 
love to explore the Bay Area's 
wild places. AH ages, hikers end 
birders welcome. IT 5337 

FEMALE 
ATHLETES 
t am a former college athlete and 
coach new to Bay Area. Looking 
to meet other female, 
gay/straight/Bi former athletes 
for team sports and mutual In¬ 
terests. 1*6961____ 
WRITING GROUP IN EMERYVILLE 
Looking for new members. Meets 
Fridays 6:00 at borders. Please 
cat! for further info, 1F7821 
Mid-30s professional, sophisti¬ 
cated European Female fascinat¬ 
ed by everything colorful, loves 
art, delicious food, travel* inter¬ 
esting conversation, working out. 
Seeking happy female or gay 
male/female bon vivent with 
smile. **7Q0S 

New group forming 'Men Against 
Violence Against Women'- to sup 
port local women's centers end 
to help end domestic violence, 
rape, and sexual abuse. Call for 
details, 1*7010 

San Francisco's Only Private Couples 
Dance Party with On-Site Playrooms 

Par Ecstacy A Adult Pleasures 

10,000 Sq* Ft • 2 levels of Pure Eroticism 
Dance fltt night to the pulsating, sounds with live EXh, then ex¬ 

plore one step further with our on-*rtc playrooms or relax in our 
Luscious Lounge serving complEmerrlary drinks 

and Hors cfocums. 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
For reservation/ Info 

415/923-1888 
WWWJush-sf.COEII 

VOTED SF3 BEST PLACE TO MEET COUPLES 
A Unique Aimorphere Epdkated Strictly to Coupfa 

Looking for More Than hut s bancf Qubi 

SBF seeking M/F fluent in written 
and spoken Spanish to coach 
me in conversational Spanish 
while exploring activities and hev- 
ing fun in S F. P6713 

LUNCH AND CONVERSATION 
Educated, sociable, profession^!. I 
broadened single men and j 
women. 50+. meet at Dim Sum I 
restaurant in the Say area once | 
per month., **577 7 

Each week the Bay Guardian 
chooses the best ad for bur 
weekly "Ad of the Week" Con¬ 
test. Winners receive a gift cer¬ 
tificate for two io great restau¬ 
rants. 

Bany & Shell’s SWING PARTIES 

Couples Party Every Saturday 

No Singles & No Escorts 

No Pressure to Participate 

Complimentary Buffet 

Large Hot Tub 

Group Room and Private Areas 

Phone (510) 834-5808 Together! 

Doing 
It 

- sir.;.-'Sex 

— The San Francisco Bay Guardian Connections, 
American Singles and www.udatexom hosts 
sexologist and weekly columnist Isado¬ 
ra Atman author of Doing ffc 
Rea/ Peop/e Having Real¬ 
ly Good Sex 

Join us February 15, 
from 6-8 pm 
for a singles cocktail party at Sin bad’s 
Restaurant located on Pier 2 along the 
Embarcadero. Meet Isadora Atman, have 
a drink, mingle with other singles and 
sample complimentary hors d’oeuvres. 

i Hi * M 

For more information about this and 
other events for romantic eligibles, 
call Guardian Promotions at 

l (415)487-2566. 

international Meet Your Valentine week with 

© (^pl [fO On] ® ©G0 ® EfQ© 

Placing an ad with connections is 

OS^fl ■ 
iTsSisK'- 

m 

it 

''10; ^ 
.^•cTew 

MV a'-fl 

3SgH 

Choose a category: 

Compose a headline: (optional) 

Words In the headline Included h the total word count) Large Si 0.00 Extra-Large £15.00 

Compose your ad: 

Fax your ad to: 415*621*2016 
email your ad to: conneGtions@sfhg.com 

or mail to: 520 Hampshire StfSF, OA 94110-1417 

Tire following information ;s necessary for our records and te strictly confident. 

Address: 

City: Slate 2d: 
Phone: emaii- 

Cost of ad; Payment information 
Total words -25 flred = x£00 = 
+ Headline {see above tor headline pricing information 
TOTAL 

Total amount inclosed 
Visa/Master Card/Amex Check/Money Order 

CC# Exp, 

Signature oi cardholder. 

fast, free, and easy! 

Its so simple! 
Meeting people through connections is the 

fastest and easiest way to meet new people. 

AND ITS FREE! 

■ FREE to place your ad in print 

* FREE to place your ad online 

- FREE voice mail set up 

■ FREE Voice mail message retreival 

to* 

Si 

EE.c^r’ 
■ 

0**$&*£ 

&& ~ ~ 

All it costs is a few 
minutes of your time. 

Place your ad by phone. Call 1 (877) 895 
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Place your classified ad today. Call (415) 255-7600. We acccept Visa, Mastercard, and American Express. 

classifieds 
the best only gets better 

SECTION 
Self 
Travel 
Business Services 
Community Forum 
Rentals 
Real Estate for Sale 
Indoors/Outdoors 
Marketplace 
Transport 
Rhythm 
CareerSource 

Ad Deadlines 
UNE ADVERTISING: copy, space reserva¬ 
tions, art and payment must be submitted before 
Monday. 5 p,m. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: copy. space 
reservations, art and payment must be submit¬ 
ted by 2 p.m. on the Friday prior to publication, 

CONNECTIONS & 18+: All ads must be 

submitted no later than 2 p.n% on the Friday prior 
to publication. 

Placing An Ad 
BY PHONE: 
Cali the Classified Department at (415) 255-7600 Monday 

through Friday from S a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

BY FAX: 
Fax your ad 24 hours a day to the Classified Department 

at (415) 621-2016. 

BY MAIL: 
Use the Classified order form in this section and mail to 

Bay Guardian Classifieds, 520 Hampshire Street, San 

Francisco, CA 94110. 

BY E-MAIL: 
Send your ad copy to classifieds@sfbg.com and we'll call 

or e-mall back your quote within one business day. 

IN PERSON: 
Visit our offices Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 

p.m. at 520 Hampshire Street {at Mariposa Street), 

The “Fine” Print 
Except in the case of contract installments, all classified 
advertising is strictly pre-pa id. Mo refunds after submis¬ 
sion of payment. Cancelled ads will receive credit for fu¬ 
ture advertising. Ads must be cancelled before deadline 
for that issue. The Publisher reserves the right to edit, 
alter, omit, or refuse any ed submitted. 

Woodworking 
for Women 
Furniture making with hand 
tools. Weekend Workshop, Si SO. 
Debey Zito, [415) 64&5S61, 

Classes 

Acting Intensive 
From LA. March 17-18th. Mixed 
level. Enrollment 
limited. Call for details. 1-800- 
527-2575. 

RUBY’S CLAY STUDIO 
Classes in clay. Various levels. 
Wheer & Handbuilding. £415) 
558^9819.__ 

The Crucible 
An Educational Collaboration of 
Arts, Industry and Community 1$ 
now preparing for Spring Class¬ 
es. For FREE catalogue call 
£510) 843-5511 or info@thecru- 
dble.org 

Certified 
Massage 
Therapy | 

A French 
Woman's 
Massage 
Gives you strength, serenity, 
happiness. Coll Dominique, 
(415) 6411405. 

GREAT MASS AGE/MEN 
Swcdish/Trager/deep tissue. 
Call Jeff at £415) 706-1630. 
Jefslca@hotmaH.oom, _ 

IIGround Your SoulU 
DisconnectCenter-Tranoeout 

in My Safe and Private Temple 
with My Pampering, Hear Cen¬ 

tered 
Swedish/Shlatsu Rubdown, 10 

yrs. 
CMT. Musavlr, (415) 552-6677. 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
Improve feelings of well being. 
75 minute session- Intro S70. 
John £415) 336-8577, 

Therapeutic Touch 
Powerful, Nurturing, Hands-on 
Healing in relaxing stress-free 
environment. Call Mike at (415) 
7596946 for Appointment. 

Counseling 

Affordable 

Psychotherapy 
Safe, supportive environment. 
Experienced post-masters In¬ 
terns, BAPS/Oak Creek Counsel¬ 
ing Center. Locations In SF & 
East Bay, Fees: $25-75. Call 1- 
8S8-649-9320, T, Mlchahelles, 
M.F.T.tf23Q74, Dlraotor,_ 

Life Changing 
Psychotherapy 
For those in transition or crisis 
with individual Issues who are 
motivated towards persona! 
growth. Barbara Croner, MFCC, 
Sliding scale/Insurance, (415) 
346-B678._ 

Relationship 

Counseling 
Therapy focused on Intimate re¬ 
lationship issues: current bat- 
Ues/impasses: history of long¬ 
standing relationship problems: 
trouble forming or staying in rela¬ 
tionships: unresolved childhood 
issues that continue to haunt 
you. Individual/couples; Satur¬ 
day. hours, Carol Gould, MFCC 
£415) 826-5435._ 

RELATIONSHIP 
SKILLS 
Group starts March 14. Over¬ 
come problems, have more sat¬ 
isfying relationships. Cali Alex 
Silberslein. MFT (415) 681* 
1446,_ 

Women in Transition 
Ongoing Support/Therapy 
Group now open for new mem¬ 
bers, (415) 3466678. 

For category-specific policies, 
call the Classified Department. 

(415) 255-7600 j 

FREE^Ua, Classes! 

Mediation is the pathway to Ertfgfceflnmrt, 

ftrsortd Happiness. Bd/diKC, Power, and Understanding. 

Smile, this is the greatest adventure ever! 
Discover yourself. 

Fake a hint from the fludd/ia. 

team to meditate! 

Monday evenings at 7:00pm 
in Cloud Hall, Room 349, City College. 

Call (415) 207-1831. 
www.geocitie5.com/AwakenedMind 

ASK 
ISADORA 
IN PERSON 

About: 
Meeting New People- 

Creating Intimate 
Relationships - 

Couples' Issues * Learning 
More Effective 

Communication Skills - 
Sexual information & 

Enhancement 

One time 1-1/2 hour 
consultation or short term 
counseling sessions are 

available 

Call for Appointment 
415/586-5090 
MFCC License # 24319 

Bay 
Area 

ili 

DEPRESSION 
& ANXIETY 

Treatment Center 
Specialists i ti 

Cognitive Therapy 
for depression & anxiety. 

Call for (Tee self-test 
and brochure. 

^{415)550-1550^ 

Community Counseling 

& Psychotherapy of 5F 

LIFE CAN BE 
BETTER 

Individuals * Couples 
Days, Evenings & Saturdays 

Sliding Scale 

415-771-7377 
Clement & 5th Ave. 

Sacramento & 
Divisadero 

institute 

p S v Cp OTpe R2Lpy 

l?e3d_iw q 

1K1TO 

wpoLewess 

SF - EAST RAY -004KIW 
415-750-0478 
5TO-287-8B7G 

sLiCvtkif Scale avaLLabLc 

FEBRUARY FREE AD SPECIAL! 
Forthe month of February, advertise your ear 
free in the Bav Guardian classifieds. 
Fax, e-mail snail mail or phone in your ad to: 

Bay Guardian Classifieds 
520 Hampshire 
San Francisco; CA 94110 
14151407-2517 • fax [4151021-2016 
sara_robson@sfbg.com 

IKE SAN f BAIL CCD Sir 

GUARDIAN 
Integral 

Counseling Center 

Quality Scn iccs at 
Affordable Feete 

Counseling fur 
individuals, couples, 
families and groups 
Evening, daytime and 
weekends 
Low ice/sl idinj* scale 
Jjisiimncu accused 

Serving the Bay Area 
20 years 
Affiliated with CHS 

415-776-31119 (r 
415-648-26+4 

Affordable 
NEW PERSPECTIVES 
CENTER FOR 
COUNSELING 
Indrviduds, Couples, Families 

Evenings end Weekends 

Sliding Side Begins at 520 

Sun Francisco and Duly Giy 

41S-752-S275 

Metzschean 
Therapy 

Philosophical &. psycho¬ 
logical counseling 

Relationships, work, femlly 

and other personal issues 

Sliding scale 
"Free Consultation" 

Brian Duff, 

MA,UC Berkeley 

510-848-8659 

cry 

THERAPY 
Maintaining Erection 
Ejaculation Timing 
Orgasmic Concerns 

Relationship and 
Intimacy Issues 

Low Sexual Desire 
Sexual Abuse and 
Trauma Recovery 

Seth Prosterman, Ph.D. 
braised MFT 2D Years Experience 
COMFUMENTjUff COHSULDJIOH 

415-929-0926 
Board Certified Sot Therapist 

jvww.scslhcrapy.org 

Psychotherapy 
For Women 

JfyWMffoflb Stress, Overeating, 
Abuse, Relationships, Parenting 

Ellen Dekker, mfcc 

Change Your 
Relationship 
with Family, Friends, 

Significant Ocher, 
Food, Drugs, 

Co-Workers, Self 
through 

Psychotherapy! 

Rosemary Seaman, 

MA, MFT 

415-207-6664 
*MFC357S1 

Shy? 

Therapy for social 
problems, anxiety, 

self-esteem, relationship 
problems, childhood 

trauma. Also addictions. 
Affordable, 

Barbara ElbJ, MA, MFT 

415-68 M 757 

2^ 

it— 

VJt Oft* 

I 
PSYCHTHEflAPY REFERRALS 

to 
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS 

S.F. • EAST BAV - MARIN 

415*974*9770 

510*287*9225 

for therapist profile* vitit; 

WWW. therapist nctwork.net 

Dating Services 

ASIAN/ AMERICAN 

CONNECTION 
Meet attractive Asian and Ameri¬ 
can women and men. Over 1000 
members. Call (415) 933688S 
or visit us. 5300 Geary at 17th, 
#315, SF. Singles Party 02/24. 

The Meeting Game 
Meet 50-100 people, a few at a 
time, at an evening of short, 
thought-provoking, conversations 
and ice-breakers at Trie Meeting 
Game (TM) Salon, (415) 789- 
7887. www.meetlnggarne.00m. 

Holistic 
Bodywork 

Noe Valley/Rockridge 
415-979-6830 

Fireside Massage 
Unique, unhurried Swedish mas¬ 
sage for men. 5 years experi¬ 
ence. Pacific Heights. Johnny 
(415) 5Q5-3060.__ 

Restore Your Body 
Rental teing bodywork by CMT, 
Pleasant Noe Valley / Castro 
studio. Paul (415) 824-3354 

Psychics 

Readings by Helen 
Specializing in Tarot/ Palm Psy¬ 
chic Readings, Past, Present, Fu¬ 
ture and Things that may have a 
hold on you. Gain information on 
love, money business, health, 
past lives, dream interpretation 
and your aura. First question 
FREE by phono. Berkeley, {510} 
301-3648. Oakland, (510) 655- 
3786. 

MISS EVA 
Suaranteed 

suits 
In za hours. 

Specialises In 
love. Marriage, 
business and 
health Issues. 

Can guide you In 
one to one 

relationships. 
lt*s worth a colli 
4104 Scary St., S. F. 94118 

Phene: 415-387-8874 

Support Groups 

MIDLIFE WOMEN: 
Ongoing Support Group, Connec¬ 
tion. Healing, New Directions. 
Jennifer Feeley, MFT. (415) 244- 
7850 www.jenniferfeeley.com. 

1 Travel 

AMERICAS 
TRAVEL 
We are..,Nuntero Uno to Latin 
America! 

lowest airfares to South Ameri¬ 
ca and! Central America. Magical 

. Peru and Patagonia Trekking 
Tours and more. 348 Hayes 
Street, San Francisco, CA 415- 
703-9955. CST# 20229824Q, 
infotPamericastrav.com, (415) 
703-9955. 

infogamcricastravreom 
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FAR & BEYOND 

TRAVEL INC. 
Leaders m last minute discount 
travel. Leisure, corporate, cruis¬ 
es. packages 920 Harrison st. 
#5. San Francisco, CA 9410?- 
1-SOO“577'9S2G or 41554? 
9100. Fax# 415541-9110 CSU 
# 2023091-40. Visit our web- 
site: www.farandbgyond.OQtn 

Rat Rate 
Rent-A-Car 
Rent a Quality used tuyota start 
Ing as low as $21.95 a day...see 
our ad In this weeks Travel Sec¬ 
tion for details or call us at 1- 
800-433-3053._ 

Frequent Flyer 
Miles 
Huy/Sell, Tod Dollar paid for air¬ 
line miles. Upgrade, bumped 
tsckels-etc. call 1-338-550- 
7678. 

STA 
TRAVEL 
Student Travel..„...Change your 
world! I 
London.*...$455 
Paris.$469 
Madrid...,.$300 
Fares are roundtrip, Restric¬ 

tions may apply. Tax not includ¬ 
ed. csltt 101756CM 0. 
(415) 391-8407 36 Geory St. 
(650) 322-4790 267 University 
Ave. 
www.5tatrdvel.com .....* 
Wo ve been there. _ 

Travel Connection 
Las Vegas 2 Night Packages. 
Hawsli/Mcxico Packages?.. 
....please see our ad in the Trav¬ 
el section for more information. 
Cell (415) 397-3977* 

Yankee Clipper Travel 
7 days from $S99 per person 
double occupancy plus tax. Fri¬ 
day night NON-STOP departure 
from Oakland 
6 Nights Moores, 1 Night Pa¬ 
peete. Roundtrip Air & Transfers. 
Free Standi ng Thatched roof 
Bungalow Accommodations. 1- 
800647-4304. Yankeeclipper- 
tfavel.com, cst# 101049210 ... 
Please see our ad In the travel 
section for other destinations. 

Bed and 
Breakfast 

SKI UTAH, Beautiful Villa 5 miles 
from Snowbird, 8&B or whole 
house available. Cal] NOW for 
Holiday rentals. {800) 944- 
3932. 

Computer/ 
Internet 

Computer Problems? 
remain.com - wall fix your PC 
or MAC, home of of free. Half Off 
first hour Tor new clients* {415) 
576-9629 or www.sf-remaln.com 

Financial 
Services 

CREDIT CARD DEBT? Avoid 
bankruptcy, *5top collection 
calls. * Cut finance charges.. 
* Cut payments up to 50%. Debt 
consolidation. Fast Approvall No 
credit cheek, (800)2709894. 
(CAL‘SCAN) ____ 
Guaranteed: remove any nega¬ 
tive credit marks from your cred¬ 
it reports in 30 days. Charge 
offs, BKs, foreclosures, tax lien 
and more. Remove it and keep it 
off Jn 30 days or your money 
back. Call today: 1-800-334- 
3511. (AAN CAN) 
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt??? 
DO you need more breathing 
room??? Debt consolidation, no 
qualifylngtll 4 FREE consultation 
1-800-5561543. www.anewhori- 
jren,org Licensed, bonded, non- 
profit/Natidnal Co, (CAL‘SCAN) 

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind 
on your mortgage? In danger of 
foreclosure? We can help. Guar¬ 
anteed service I Call now toll-free 
1-877-707-6284 ext. 122, (AAN 
CAN)  

Legal Services 

Law Office of W. Joseph Gunter 
* Landlord/ Tenant issues 
* Personal Injury 

* Consumer Fraud 
Free Consultation: 
(415) 956-5057 
ioegunterffiearihl I nk.net 

Voice 
Messaging 

Abe's Voicemail 
$9,50, $8.50, S7,50/mo. Un¬ 
limited messages. Local 800 
Jfs. SF, Marin, Sonoma, East 
Bay. San Jose. (415) 435-7501 
www.abea voicemail, com,._ 
GWS / CFS 

For information on GULF WAR 
SYNDROME and related civilian 
Illnesses call 1-8774853838 or 
log onto immed.org or 
www.flulfvvarvets.com 

Community 

Forum 

Business 
Services 

TRIAGE 
or Tune-Up 

Editing/Proofreading 
by experienced, 

published author. 

Ficdon/poetiy/ 
manuscripts, tech, 
materials, reports, 

letters. 

(510) 531-8705, 

Announcements 

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE 
- Part time work, full time fun) 
Work with international exchange 
students and hosifamilies. 
Strong community spirit and 
warm hearts for teens. 1-888- 
552-9872. (CAL«SCAN) 
EXTRAS/ACTORS- Up to S5Q0 
a day! All looks needed. Call for 
info 1-8QQ-26C-3949 d*l. 5025. 
(AAN CAN) 
Make A Difference In The Uves 
of Women With Cancer. Volun¬ 
teers needed for an alternative, 
free Oilnic for low-income women 
with cancer. Charlotte Maxwell 
Complementary Clinic offers 
FREE acupuncture, massage, 
homeopathy, visualization. In- 
home/ hospice services, social 
Work Support to low income 
women with all kinds of cancer. 
Volunteer Massage Therapists. 
Acupuncturists, homeopaths. Dri¬ 
vers, Support Staff and more - 
needed. Next volunteer training In 
March. Call Judy (51Q) 601-7660. 

Weddings 

Simply 
Wonderful 

Weddings 
“All couples, no matter their 
lifestyle, have the right to pro¬ 
fess their love a devotion to 
each other' Contact the Rev, At 
Salim (925) 671-9352. or visit: 
si mplywonderfiilwedd I ngs.com 

Personal 
Messages 

3 Filip pine Women looking for 
pen pals. Names and address 
free. Send SASE to Tim, PO 80s 
4275, Hayward, CA 94540- 
4275, 

To Alan For you are my soul¬ 
mate, through you I have em- - 
braced the true meaning of 
Love, Happy Valentines Day 1 
Papl 

Legal Notices 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 246282 
The following person is doing 
business as TRIGGER FISH 
RESTAURANTS, Pier 39. Space 
M-102, San Francisco, CA 
94133: STEPHEN C. RAMOS. 
Registrant commenced business 
under the above fictitious busi¬ 
ness name on January 26. 
2001. This business Is conduct¬ 
ed by a partnership. This state¬ 
ment was filed with the County 
Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco, CA'by M* Lucas 
Rebslon on January 26. 2001, 
February 7,14, 21, 2$. 2001. 
LK351905__ 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

RLE NO, 245930 
The following person is doing 
business as COBO'S GROCERY, 
26S1 21st Street, San FranciSr 
co, CA 94110: K|M HOR GOV, 
1614 42nd Ave,. San Francisco* 
CA 94122. Registrant com¬ 
menced business under the 
above fictitious business name 
on the date January 10* 2001. 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. Signed KIM HOR 
GOV. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco, CA 
by Marlbei Jaldon, on January 
10, 2001. January 24, 31 Feb¬ 
ruary 7, 14, 2001. L* 3517Q2 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 246099 
The following person is doing 
business as AIDAN MC CARTHY 
CLEANING SERVICES, 424 Elite 
Street, San Francisco. CA 
94102: AIDAN MC CARTHY. 424 
Ellis Street, Am, 103, San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94102. Registrant 
commenced business under the 
above fictitious business name 
on the date January 18, 2001. 
This business Is conducted by 
an individual. Signed AIDAN MC 
CARTHY. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of the 
City and County of San Francis- 
co, CA by Maribef Jaidon, on Jan¬ 
uary 18, 2001. January 24. 31. 
February 7,14, 2001. L# 
351704. _ 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 245984 
The following person Is doing 
business as EUROPEAN 
BLONDES, 2005 Mission Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94110: 
Daniels B Katzenberger. 1705 
Lombard Street, #105, San 
Francisco, CA. Registrant com¬ 
menced business under the 
above fictitious business name 
on the date January 12, 2001. 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. Signed Danieie 
Katienberger. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk 
of the City and County of San 
Francisco, CA by Jennifer Lynn 
Venegas, on January 12, 2001. 
January 24, 31* February 7,14* 
2001 L* 351706_ 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 246144 
The following peraonjs doing 
business as MARKETING 
SF. 1362 Filbert Street. San 
Francisco, CA 94123: Jeanne 
Brophy, 1862 Fibert Street. San 
Francisco, CA 94123. Registrant 
commenced business under the 
above fictitious business name 
on the date January 19, 2001. 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. Signed Jeanne 
Brophy. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco. CA 
by Keith Wong, on January 19, 
2001. January 24,31. February 
7,14,2001. L# 351707 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

RLE NO. 246216 
The following person Is doing 
business as GMG UNDER¬ 
GROUND. 191 Mlddiefield Drive, 
San Francisco. CA 94132: 
James G. McGrilJen, 191 MEddic- 
field Drive, San Francisco, CA 
94132. Registrant commenced 
business under the above Fcti- 
tlous business name on the 
date January 24. 2001. This 
business is conducted by an in¬ 
dividual. Signed James G, Me- 
Grillen. This statement was filed 
wth the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco, CA 
by Maribel Jaldon. on January 
24, 2001- January 31, February 
7t 14. 21, 2001. L# 351B03 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

RLE NO, 300097 
The following persons are doing 
business as SEARCHLIGHT 
FILMS. 2600 Tenth Street. Sute 
103, Berkeley, CA 94710: f#i 
Ashley Clarke James, 622 Sixty 
Sixth Street, Oakland, CA 94609 
#2 Kathryn Pamela Golden, 
622 Sixty Sixth Street . Oakland. 
CA 94609, This business Is corv- 
ducted by a partnership. The 
registrant commenced to trans¬ 
act business under the fictitious 
business name listed below in 
1981. Signed Kathryn Golden. 
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of the County 
of Alameda. CA by Patrick O'¬ 
Connell, County Clerk, on Janu¬ 
ary 5, 2001, 
January 24* February 7.14, 

21, 2001, L# 351703._ 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO, ASSIGNED # 246495 
The following person is doing 
business as Q*5,E. CONSTRUC¬ 
TION, 1632 UHoa Street, San 
Francisco. CA 94116: THOMAS 
H. LUTGE. 1632 Ulloa Street. 
San Francisco, CA 94116. Reg¬ 
istrant commenced business 
under the above fictitious busi¬ 
ness name on the date 6/1/93. 
Thls business is conducted by 
pn individual Signed THOMAS 
LUTGE. This statement was Filed 
with the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco, CA 
try Marlbei Jaldon, on February 
2. 2001. February 7,14* 21, 
28, 2001* L# 351902 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FDR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO. 317959 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO- In the Matter of the 
Application of THAO THI NGUYEN 
For Change Of Name. The appli¬ 
cation of THAO THI NGUYEN for 
Change of name, having been 
filed In Court, and it appearing 
From said application that THAO 
THI NGUYEN has filed an appli¬ 
cation proposing that Her name 
be changed to TINA THI-LY 
NGUYEN. Now, therefore, it is 
hereby ordered and directed, 
that all persons interested in 
said matter do appear before 
this Court in Department 218 on 
the 12th day of March, 2001* at 
9:00am of said day to show 
cause why the application for 
change of name should not be 
granted. It is further ordered 
that a copy of this Order be‘pub- 
lished in the San Francisco Bay 
Guardian a newspaper of gener¬ 
al circulation, printed in said 
county, at least once each week 
for four successive weeks prior 
to the day of said hearing. 
Dated this 9th day of January, 
2001. Ronald Ivans Quidachay, 
Judge of said Superior Court. 
January 24, 31, February 7.14, 
2001 L# 351701_ 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO* 31S235 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN FRAN¬ 
CISCO. In the Matter of the Appli¬ 
cation Of HEATH RE ELGUISE 
LEYLA TAYLOR For Change Of 
Name. The application of 
HEATHRE ELOUISE LEYLA TAY¬ 
LOR for change of name, having 
been filed in Court, and it ap* 
pearing from said application 
that has filed an application 
proposing that Her name be 
changed to NINE deJANVIER. 
Now, therefore, it Is hereby or¬ 
dered and directed, that all per¬ 
sons interested in said matter 
do appear before this Court in 
Department 218 on the 19lh day 
of March. 2001, at 9:00am of 
said day to show cause why the 
application for change of name 
should not be granted. It is fur¬ 
ther ordered that a copy of this 
Order be published in the San 
Francisco Bay Guardian a news- 
paper of general circulation, 
printed in said county* at least 
pnee each week for four succes¬ 
sive weeks prior to the day of 
said hearing. Dated this 19lh 
day of January, 2001. Ronald 
Evans Quidachay, Judge of said 
Superior Court. January 24,31 
February 7.14* 2001. L# 
351705 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO. 318079 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, For VICTOR 
BELOV( minor) by SVETLANA 
8R0UK[his mother). In the Mat¬ 
ter of the Application of VICTOR 
BELOV For Change Of Name. The 
application of VICTOR BELOV for 
change of name, having been 
filed in Court, and it appearing 
from said application that VIC¬ 
TOR BELOV has filed an applica¬ 
tion proposing that His name be 
changed to VICTOR BROUK. 
Now. therefore, it is hereby or¬ 
dered and directed, that all per¬ 
sons interested in said matter 
do appear before this Court in 
Department 218 on the Eth day 
Of March. 2001, at 9:00am of 
said day to show cause why the 
application for change of name 
should not be granted. It is fur¬ 
ther ordered that a copy of this 
Order be published In the San 
Francisco Bay Guardian a news¬ 
paper of general circulation, 
printed in said county, at least 
once each week for four succes¬ 
sive weeks prior to the day of 
said hearing. Dated this 12th 
day of January, 2001. Ronald 
Evens Quidachay Presiding 
Judge. Judge of said Superior 
Court- January 31 February 7* 
14* 2JL 2001. L# 351801 _ 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO* 318314 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, In the Matter of the 
Application of ANTHONY JAMES 
SEMON For Change Of Name. 
The application of ANTHONY 
JAMES SEMON for change of 
name, having been filed in 
Court, and it appearing from 
said application that ANTHONY 
JAMES SEMON has filed an ap¬ 
plication proposing that His 
name be changed to ANTHONY 
JAMES SEMONE, NOW, therefore, 
it is hereby ordered and direct¬ 
ed, that all persons interested In 
said matter do appear before 
this Court in Department 218 on 
the 26th day of March. 2001, at 
9:00em of sard day to show 
cause why the application for 
change of name should not he 
granted, it is further ordered 
that a copy of this Order be pub¬ 
lished in the Sun Francisco Bay 
Guardian a newspaper of gener¬ 
al circulation, printed in said 
county, at least once each week 
for four successive weeks prior 
to the day of said hearing. Dated 
this 24th day of January, 2001. 
Ronald Evans Quidachay, Presid¬ 
ing judge of said Superior Court. 
January 31, February 7,14. 21* 
2001. Uf 351804_ 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FDR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO. 31SS1S 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN 
AND for the COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, in the Matter of the 
Application of JENNIFER GERST- 
NER For Change Of Name, The 
application of JENNIFER GERST- 
NER for change of name, having 
been filed in Court, and It ap¬ 
pearing from said application 
that JENNIFER GERSTNER has 
filed an application proposing 
that Her name be changed to 
JENA GAUTHEROT. Now. there¬ 
fore. it is hereby ordered and di¬ 
rected, that all persons interest¬ 
ed in said matter do appear be¬ 
fore this Court in Department 
218 on the 29th day of March, 
2001, at 9:00am of said day to 
show cause why the application 
for change of name should not 
be granted. It is further ordered 
that a copy of this Order be pui> 
Itshed; in the San Francisco Bay 
Guardian a newspaper of gener¬ 
al circulation, printed in said 
county, at least once each week 
for four successive weeks prior 
to die day of said hearing. Dated 
this 31 st day of January, 2001. 
Ronald E. Quidachay, Presiding 
Judge, Judge of said Superior 
Court. February 7,14* 21. 28, 
2001. L# 351903_ 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO. 318611 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR¬ 
NIA. COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. 400 McAllister Street, Room 
103, San Francisco, CA 94102- 
4514 Petition Of LAlNlE JILL 
WEISS For Change Of Name, To 
All Interested Persons: Petitioner 
LAIN IE JILL WEISS filed a peti¬ 
tion with this court lor a decree 
changing names as follows: Pre¬ 
sent name, LAIN IE JILL WEISS: 
Proposed Name. LAIN IE JADE 
PIUZER WEISS, THE COURT OR¬ 
DERS that all persons Interested 
in this matter shall appear be¬ 
fore this court st the hearing in¬ 
dicated below to show cause, if 
any. why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted- 
NQTIC EOF HEARING date: 
4/2/01 time: 9:00AM Dept: 
218. A copy of this Order to 
Show Cause shall be published 
at least once each week for four 
consecutive weeks prior to the 
date set for the hearing on the 
petition in the following newspa¬ 
per of general circulation, print¬ 
ed in this county: The San Fran¬ 
cisco Bay Guardian. Dated this 
2nd day of February, 2001, 
Ronald E Quidachay, Presiding 
Judge, Judge of said Superior CourL 
February 7* 14. 21. 28, 2001. 

L # 351904 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASH¬ 
INGTON COUNTY OF KING No. 
01-3-00941-2KNT SUMMONS 
BY PUBLICATION In the Mar 
rlsge of SAMANTHA L. SAMS. 
Petitioner and GUILLERMO 
VASQUE2 BERNAL, Respon¬ 
dent. TO THE RESPONDENT: 
The petitioner has started an 
action In the above court re¬ 
questing: that the validity of 
vour marriage be determined. 
You must respond to this 
summons by serving a copy 
of your written response on 
the person signing this sum¬ 
mons and by filing the original 
with the clerk of the court. If 
you do not serve your written 
response within 60 days after 
the date of the first publica¬ 
tion of this summons (SO 
days after the 31st day of 
January. 2001) April 2. 2001. 
the court may enter an order 
of default against you, and 
the court may, without further 
notice to you, enter a decree 
and approve or provide Tor the 
other relief requested in this 
summons, in the case of a 
dissolution of marriage, the 
court will not enter the final 
decree untill at least 90 days 
after service and filing. If you 
serve a notice of appearance 
on the undersigned person, 
you are entitled to notice be* 
tore an order of default or a 
decree may be entered. Your 
written response to the sum¬ 
mons and petition must be on 
form WPF DR 01,0300. Re¬ 
sponse to Petition (Domestic 
Relations). Information about 
how to get this form may be 
obtained by contacting the 
clerk of the court* by contact¬ 
ing the Office of the Adminis¬ 
trator for the Courts at (360) 
705-5328, or from the Inter¬ 
net at the Washington State 
Supreme Court homepage: 

http://www.co urts, wa .gov/for 
ms/home.htm 

If you wish to seek the advise 
of an attorney in this matter, 
you should do so promptly so 
that your written response, if 
any, may be served on time. 
One method of serving a copy 
of your response on the peti¬ 
tioner is to send it by certi¬ 
fied mail with return receipt 
requested. 

This summons is pursuant to 
RCW 4.28.100 and Superior 
Court Civil Rule 4.1 of the 
State of Washington. Dated 
January 19, 2001. Signed: 
Samantha L Sams, Petitioner, 
pro se 
FILE ORIGINAL OF YOUR RE 
SPONSE WITH THE CLERK OF 
THE COURT AT; King County 
Superior Court. Kent Regional 
justice Center. 401 4th Ave. 
N,. Kent, WA 98032 (206) 
205-2501. SERVE A COPY OF 
YOUR RESPONSE ON: Saman¬ 
tha L. Sams, 13002 15lh 
Ave., South, Seattle<8>Janu¬ 
ary 31- February i l£L 2-L 
28. Marrh L 2001* L# 
351802_ 

Reduce your cost per hire! 
Call the San Francisco Say 
Guardian Classified Department 
today and find out how cost- 
effective reaching northern Calls- 
forma's largest alternative 

weekly audience can be. 

Call (415) 255-7600 

GUARDIAN 
Advertise your 

Massage 
services to 

over 700,000 

readers in the 

Bay Guardian! 

Call 
4151 255-7600 ID 

place an ad! 

Employment/Bankruptcy 
* State/Federal * Sexual Harrasment 
* Wrongful Termination 
* Discrimination 
« Disability * Bankruptcy 
* Government Contracts 
* False Claims Ad 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
800-989-2321 rossnassc@aol.cem 

Employment/Litigation 
Law Offices of 
Thomas G. Best 
One Embarcadero Center, San Francisco 
* Wrongful Termination 
* Discrimination 
* Personal Injury 
* Landlord/Tenant Matters 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
415-956-7654 Bestla wl@aol.com 

Employment/Business/ 
Personal Injury Litigation 
Law Offices of 
Daniel Feder 
* Discriminated against? 
* Sexually harassed? 
* Wrongfully terminated? 
* Personally injured? 
* In a dispute over a contract? 
* Need a will or trust? 
* Having a business dispute? 
FREE CONSULTATION 
415-391-9476 anytime 
www.dfederiaw*com 
Contingency f« ropfoscnifition available See 
Bay Guardian dismay od for further information 

immigration 
Richard S. Kolomejec, 
Attorney at Law 
Specializing in all areas of Immigration: 
* Family Based Petitions 
* Permanent Resident Visas 
* Marriage to U.S. Citizen Cases 
* f+lUtak Visas & Wok Permits 
* Re-Entry & Travel Permits 
* Extend Stay or Change Status 
* US Citizenship & NatudizdSon 

FREE CONSULTATION 
415-433-720S 

General Practice 
Law Offices of 
Aubrey WA. Weldon 
* Business Transactions and Organizations 
* Injuries Due to Inadequate 

Security on Property 
* Bus or Train Accidents 
* Music Recording and Performance Contracts 
■ Copyright ing/Trademark Application Process 
FREE CONSULTATION 
(650) 994-5394 aubrcll@aol.com 

Litigation 
Law Office of 

W* Joseph Gunter 
* Landlord/Tenant issues 
* Personal Injury 
* Consumer Fraud 
Free Consultation: 
(415) 9555057 joegunter@earthtlnk.net 

Online Lawyers 
The Smartest Way 
to Hire a Lawyer.. 
Your online request Is sent to matching 
law firms. You review and compare online 
profiles. You receive competing quotes 
from law firms. 
* All Areas of Law 
* Over 1000 Bay Area Law Firms 
* ft’s FREB 
PowerCHent.com or 1-888-PowerCIJent 

Personal Injury 
Have Hw Been ir&xed? 
MAKE THEM PAY! 
415986-1963 
Compassionate* hardworking 
experienced litigation firm devoted to 
representing the rights of the injured 
and wronged. 
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS! 
Schweizer Law Firm 

Wills/Living 
Trusts/Divorce 
Wills and Uving Trusts 
* Domestic Partnership Agreements 
* Divorce, Custody & Child Support 

SHELLY S. FEINBERG ESQ. 
FLOOD BLDG, (415) 421-1893 

The San Francisco Bay Guardian has over 700,000 readers 
_(Spring 2000 Media Audit)__ 

Call to place your ad today! 
(415) 255-7600 or ciassifieds@sfcg.ctim 
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a Stl ro ba ¥_Feb. 15-21. 2001 
i by charon dunn-roff 

Aries 
March 21-April 19 
The other day i was peacefully 

standing on the corner when a par¬ 

ticularly worthless specimen of hu¬ 

manity decided to regale me with 

verbal abuse. Which was sort of 

cooL because then 1 got to unload 

my daily allotment of frustration at 

him* raising my opinion of him 

from worthless to marginally useful 

Someone will earn your respect in 

an unorthodox way this week, 

Taurus 
April 20-May 20 
Taureans have a rep for being ex¬ 

ceedingly we 11-calibrated sex ma¬ 

chines, and usually you are at your 

most lustful during the spring. So 

there, you have plenty of warning. 

Extend your social contacts, make 

nicey-nice with your significant 

other, go ahead and purchase that 

round vibrating waterbed. In 

short, do whatever it takes to en¬ 

sure your sexual bliss during the 

coming months. 

Gemini 
May21-June 20 
Prince and Tom Jones have the same 

birthday ( June 7)> which only goes to 

prove astrology works. Now, I don't 

know if all Geminis like to wear 

shiny garments while singing about 

sex, but hey you never know until 

you try. Get fabulous this week. 

Cancer 
June 21-july 22 
Many astrology books refer to the 

astounding fertility and domesticity 

of Cancerians. This is misleading. 

Cancerians are neither more fertile 

nor more heterosexual than the 

general populace, and many Cance¬ 

rians live amid squalid dusty piles 

of objects they may need someday 1 

believe the authors of these books 

actually mean to suggest that Can¬ 

cerians do little else besides lounge 

around the house having sex. Per¬ 

haps they are jealous. Beware of ir¬ 

rational jealousy this week, 

Leo 
July23-Aug.22 
You Leos think you know everything. 

Which can occasionally cause people 

to assume you do know everything. 

The next thing you know, you're in 

charge of several committees and 

surrounded by underlings, when all 

you really wanted was a few idle mo¬ 

ments of conversation. Don’t let 

everyone find out how much you 

know this week, or you'll find your¬ 

self neck deep in responsibilities, 

Virgo 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 
Hate to tell you this, but a genetical¬ 

ly engineered radioactive carrot got 

into your lunch by mistake, and, 

well, you1 re now a mutant super¬ 

hero. Complete with superheroic 

powers, although you’ll have to fig¬ 

ure out how those work on your 

own. This week, you’ll do something 

you previously thought was beyond 

you. 

Libra 
Sept, 23—Oct. 22 
Eminem is a Libra (Oct. 17), which 

hereby puts closure to the myth that 

Librans are all about diplomacy and 

charm. Now that the truth is out, you 

can relax. Go ahead, revel in your free¬ 

dom to be foul-mouthed and obnox¬ 

ious. Say something rude this week. 

Scorpio 
Oct 23-No v. 20 
One year ago I met the sleaziest 

lowlife of a Scorpio that five ever en¬ 

countered, and I’ll admit 1 was bi¬ 

ased toward Scorpios in general for a 

little while, at least until several other 

Scorpios assured me they were busily 

plotting revenge against the malefac¬ 

tor for bringing dishonor to the 

name of Scorpio. And this week 

you’ll have to have a little talk with 

somebody whose reputation directly 

affects yours, 

Sagittarius 
Nov. 21-Dec 21 
The other day I was reading one of 

those scholarly articles about how as¬ 

trology is pseudoscience. And l de¬ 

cided the dweebs were right, so I 

don't believe in astrology any more, 

and you're just flat out of luck this 

week. Toss a coin. Get a Magic 8-Ball. 

Of course, there's the off chance that 

science might be wrong yet again. In 

fact, the stars indicate they’ll commit 

an oopsie in your presence this week, 

so don’t let dweebs in white coats dis¬ 

illusion you. 

Capricorn 
Dec. 22-Jan. 19 
Unlike some of the more narcissistic 

signs, Capricorns don’t have a prob¬ 

lem with asking for assistance. In 

fact, requesting help can be a reward¬ 

ing experience all around. You get to 

learn something, you create a bond 

with someone more knowledgeable 

than yourself (which is much better 

than having ignorant friends), and 

you can pick up a few pointers on 

how to act when people eventually 

ask you for help. This week, show ap¬ 

preciation to those who have given 

you good advice. 

Aquarius 
Jan. 20-Fek 18 
While It is generally true that Aquar¬ 

ians are smarter than everybody else, 

occasionally there’s a Dan Quayle or 

an Axl Rose ora Jerry Springer to 

throw the balance way off. This week 

you have the honor of upholding the 

Aquarian rep for brilliance. 

Pisces 
Feb. 19-March 20 
Zen archery, illuminating knowledge, 

imagining rotating orbs of bliss sur¬ 

rounding you with good vibes, getting 

way intoxicated, meditating. All of 

these things can induce a pervading 

sense of peace that generally appeals 

to Pisceans. Pursue your favorite road 

toward enlightenment this week. *1* 

Contact Charon Dunn-Roff at P.O. 
Box 191434, S.E, CA 94119 or 
cdroff@pacbeIL n et. 
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Rentals 
Rooms-Houses 

Apartments . 

Roommate 
Services 

MetroRent.com 
415-563-7368 
Fee SS Guarantee. 

RENT 
Get a Room!- 
2-Way Matching 

Email, Web updates 
90 Day Service 

FREE Preview 

FREE to List! 

$ Back Guarantee 

SF’s Largest Service 

Free To List 

863-7368 
www.renttech.com 

Shared 
Housing 

SF 

Rent Tech 

Rentals and Roommates 

Find a Room 

$65 

SI,050 Soma Plus (Jolilies. 
Available 3/1. Includes 2 medi¬ 
um sized rooms. Private bath, 
beck deck access, parking 
space. Seeking clean, responsi¬ 
ble, non-smoker for straight 30 
plus household. Mo pets, one 
month security depose, plus first 
month. (415) 957-2626 
$1100 Laurel Heights/ USF 
share 2 bedroom 1 bath flat with 
i male non-smoker. Newly re¬ 
modelled Victorian w/ hardwood, 
yard, dishwasher’ lOOfis avail¬ 
able. www.metrorent.com, 415- 
563-7368.__ 
$1100 North Beach/ Telegraph 
HU I - share 2 bedroom/ 1 bath 
apartment. Carpet and tile floor¬ 
ing. r&ofdeck, dishwasher, laun¬ 
dry. Close to nightlife, restau¬ 
rants! lOOfis available, 
www, metrOrent.com. 415-563- 
7363._ 
$1275 Russian HIU- share 2 
bedroom/1 bath condo with l 
female. Contemporary condo 
with hardwood, carpet, deck, 
dishwasher, laundry, park view? 
lOOfis available. 
www.metrorent.cdm. 415563 
7368. 

$1300 Potroro Hill - 2 bedroom 
of a 3 Bedroom flat w/ private 
livipgroom. Share large bath, 
kitchen, laundry, washer/ dryer, 
backyard, view. Yearly sublet ne¬ 
gotiable. shared utilities. (415) 
626-2542. _ 
$325+ Utilities, Lesbian house¬ 
hold. between CCSF, SFSU. 
You're very quite, responsible, 
like cats. No drugs, smoking, 
SM, pets, (415) 820-1462 
$400 and $550 Sunset- 
Small/Urge room, female only, 
near MUNI, non-smoking, no 
pets. Call (415)7530300, 
$450+ Roommate Service 
Alt Areas Browse/Usl Freet 
www.MotroRoommales com 
201.265,7900_ 
$450 Van Ness - Room in apart 
ment with view and washer/ 
dryer. Public transit nearby. Per¬ 
manent or temporary. Cat OK. 
Ref#4374 The Original San 
Francisco Roommate Referral 
Service. 
wvvw.RoomrnataUrrk.com, 415 
6250506__ 
$500 Inner Sunset * Cozy room 
in house with kitchen, large liv¬ 
ing room, common room and 
backyard. Washer and dryer. 
Public transit nearby. Permanent 
or temporary, Ref#492S. The 
Original San Francisco Room¬ 
mate Referral Service. 
www.RoommateUnk.com. 415- 
626-0606_ 
$550 Mission - Share 2 1/2 
Bedroom quiet, dean flat with 
male. Garage, no couples/ pets 
Or smokers. (415) 430-2160 ex: 
4161._ 
$550 Pacific Heights - Room in 
with high ceiling, walk-in closet 
and cable TV. Large, fulty 
equipped kitchen with gas cook¬ 
ing. dining room, Irving room with 
fireplace and 2.5 baths. Wash¬ 
er/dryer. Public transit nearby. 
Ref#4935, The Original San 
Francisco Roommate Referral 
Service. 
www.RoomrnatoUnk.com. 415- 
626-0606_ 

$585 Hayes Valley - Large 
room. Seeking clean quite re¬ 
sponsible mature person. Share 
with one man, women and cat. 
Rent Includes basic utilities. 
Non smoker, no pets, in unct 
laundry, near MUNI BART. (415) 
553-8725._ 
$600 month- Seeking responsi 
ble vegetarian female for room 
with a view In quiet dean house 
with 3 other women. Share bath 
with one other. Near City Col¬ 
lege, Bart. Muni, freeway. Sorry, 
no tobacco, hard drugs, couples, 
kids or pets. Call [415) 333 
9242. _ 
$600 Sunset- Room in 4 bed¬ 
room house near beach. Clean, 
parking, washer/ dryer, non- 
smoker. Share with young pre^ 
fesstonals. (415) 759-1622. 
$625 Haight - Room with closet, 
bay windows and great view in 
flat. Hardwood floors and high 
ceilings throughout. Common 
room, spilt bath, backyard and 
deck, storage room and wash¬ 
er/dryer. EZ access to GG Park. 
Public transit nearby. Ref#4030. 
The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service. 
www.RoomrneteUnk.comi. 415- 
6250606_ 
$650 and up, lOOOfis of great 
units, maps and photos, give us 
a call or visit our web site l 
WWW,METROR£NT,COM [415) 
563-7368__ 
$660 HAIGHT (Weller 9 Cen¬ 
tral ) to share with 30yo SM and 
3 others. Deck - Yard - H/W 
Floors - W/D - (#27118) — VWe 
have over 600 rooms’— RENT 
TECH 8637368 or www.rent- 
tech.com, Fee/Guarantee._ 
$650 Western Addition - Large 
room In flat with hardwood 
floors, fireplace, washer/dryer, 
garden and rooftop view. Public 
transit nearby. Permanent or 
temporary. Ref#4770- The Orfgk 
nal San Francisco Roommate 
Referral Service. www. Room- 
mateUnk.com. 445-6256606 
$700 North Beach - Room in 
flat. Furnished living room, full 
bath and fully equipped kitchen, 
gas stove, EZ access to beach. 
Financial District and Union 
Square, Public transit nearby. 
Ref#4940. The Original San 
Francisco Roommate Referral 
Service. 
www.RoommateUnk.com. 415- 
6250606__ 
$700 plus utilities,1st + 2 (no. 
deposit (Haight 
Futton/Stanyan). Small room 
w/fofL Tmonth lease, no pets. 
(415) 750-9603._ 
$725 INNER SUNSET (Funston 
9 Noriega) to share with 51yo 
SF and 3 others* Deck ■ Parking - 
D/W - W/D - (#27119) — We 
have over 600 rooms! — RENT 
TECH 863-7368 orwww.rem- 
tech.com. Fee/Guarantee,  

$725 Outer Sunset - Room in 
apartment with kitchen, living 
room and den. Close to ocean 
and GG Park. Public transit near¬ 
by, Rfif#4991, The Original San 
Francisco Roommate Referral 
Service. 
www.RaarnmateUnii.com. 415 
626-0606_ 
$740 SF STATE/ST0N6ST0WN 
(Sears Street 9 Sickles) to 
Share with 35yo GM and 3 oth¬ 
ers. Yard ■ H/W Floors Parking 
W/D -F/P (#27130) — We haw 
Over 600 rooms I — R ENT TECH 
863-7368 or www.renttech.com. 
Fee/Guarantee.__ 
$765 NOB HIU (Ctay 9 Larkin) 
to Share with 54yo SF and 3 oth¬ 
ers. W - H/W Floors - No 
drugs! Overnights are limited! 
(#27124) — we have over 600 
rooms! - RENT TECH 863 
7368 Or www.renttech.com. 
Fee/Guarantee,_ 
$800 Inner Sunset - share 2 
bedroom. 1 bath flat with 1 fe¬ 
male non-smoker. Victorian with 
balcony, yard, french doorst 
lOOlis available, 
www, metrorent.com. 415563 
7368.__ 
$800 Nob Hill - share 2 bed¬ 
room l bath apartment with 1 
female non-smoker. Hardwood 
floors, roofdeck with excellent 
view, in building laundry, 
elevator! lOOfis available, 
www.metrofent.com. 415563 
7368._ 
$800 SOUTH OF MARKET 
(Mariner DR, 9 Gatovlew DR) to 
share with 44yo GM and 2 Oth¬ 
ers. Deck - D/% ■ W/D (#27126) 
— We have over 600 rooms! — 
RENT TECH 8637368 or 
www.renUech.com. Fee/Guaran- 
tee. _ 
$800 Sunset - Room in beautiful 
Victorian Oat with French doors, 
dining room, sunroom, balcony 
and yard. Storage available. Off 
street parking. Public transit 
nearty,. Ref#4Sl6, The Original 
San Francisco Roommate Refer¬ 
ral Service. www.Room- 
mataUnh.coin» 4156250606 
$800 TWIN PEAKS (Corbett 
Ave 9 Hopkins/Dixie) to share 
with 42y0 GIVI. Deck - D/W - W/D 
-F/P - (#27133) — We have ovet 
600 rooms!— RENT TECH 863 
7368 or www.ronttech.com. 
Feo/Guarantee. _ 
$800 Upper Haight-share 3 
bedroom/ 1 bath condo with 2 
others. Garden, deck, carpet, 
view, laundry, dishwasher! 
lOOfis available. 
www.metrorent.com, 415563 
7368. _ 
800/month 10 room Victorian 
near Alamo square, share with 3 
professionals. Large bedroom, 
fireplace, private bath, sunny. 
House furnished, modem 
kitchen- much more. Must see. 
Call (415) 252-962Q 
$640 Upper Haight - Two rooms 
for the price of one In sunny 
apartment. Bay windows, large 
closets. Apartment has hartf- 
wood floors and big kitchen with 
antique wetigewood stove. Stor¬ 
age available. Off street parking. 
Public transit nearby. Ref#4997, 
The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service. 
www.RoomtnateUrik.cam, 415 
626-0606 
$850 HAYES VALLEY/LWR 
HAIGHT (Felt 9 Laguna) to 
share with 27yo SM, W/D 
(#27116) — We have over 600 
rooms t — RENT TECH 363 
7368 or www.reottech.oom, 
Fee/Guarantee. _ 
$850 Noe VaUey(24th & 
Church), Great top floor flat 
w/deck, Victorian, Utilities In¬ 
cluded. Susanna (415) 206- 
1674.____ 
$850 SF - GWM seeks stable 
mature gay male 
to share large sunny house. Own 
private room. For information 
(415) 6581722,_ 
$860 HAIGHT [Oak 9 Dl- 
visadcro) to share with 24yo SM 
and 2 others, (#27120) — We 
have over 600 rooms! — RENT 
TECH 8637363 or www.rent- 
tech.com. Fee/Guarantee. 
$900 Mission, Van Ness 915th 
- Share 2 Bedroom with GWM 
and Pets. Call (415) 522-0620, 
$950 BERNAL HEIGHTS (Moul¬ 
trie 9 Cortland) to share with 
3lyo BiF. H/W Floors - Parking - 
D/W ■ Garage available for addi¬ 
tional $100. Coln-op 
washer/dryer In building 
(#27129) — We have over 600 
rooms! — RENT TECH 863 
7368 or www.renttech.com, 
Fee/Guarantee._ 
$950 HAYES VALLEY/LWR 
HAIGHT (Haight 9 Uguna) to 
share with 35yo SF. H/W Boors - 
D/W-W/D - (#27127) >— We 
have over 600 rooms! —- RENT 
TECH 8637368 or www.rent- 
teeh.com. F&e/Guarantee, 
$985 Noe Valley - share 2 bed¬ 
room. 1 bath duplex. Stucco du¬ 
plex has hardwood, yard, deck, 
patio, dishwasher, excellent view 
of city fights! lOOfis available, 
www.metrorenLcom. 415563 
7368. 

Room Available 
Wow. In four bedroom house, 
with ocean view, close to free¬ 
way, $600 including utilities No 
pets. [650)755-3441. 

“Best Way 
to Find a 

Roommate. 
■Bay Guardian Readers Po 

The Original * San fnmehttt 

ROOMMATE 
REFERRAL Svc. 

"Tills is by far the best, 
most comprehensive, 

user-friendty roommate 
service I’ve seen." 

FREE Preview! 
List Your Vacancy FREE! 

More Vacancies 
Lowest Fee -Lowest Rents 

Don’t Pay 'tit You See 
Something You Like! 

(415) 626-0606 
HYou guys are still the best.” 
In Cole Valley * 6iOA Cole Street 

WWW. 

ROOMMATE 
LINK.com 

Shared 
Housing 
East Bay 

$595 Berko I ay * Female pre¬ 
ferred. Includes utilities, partial¬ 
ly furnished, free laundry, large 
sunny bedroom, weekly cleaning 
services, good bert, bus, park¬ 
ing. large clean upstairs flat 
shared with two other people. 
Gary (510) 6550454._ 

$900 Upper R&ckrfdge ■ $550 
Pill Hili, share 2 bedroom/ 1 
bath flat with 1 male non-smdk- 
en Hardwood, deck, laundry, 
bathroom w/ clawfool tub. Room 
has large closet, queen-sire toft, 
large windows! lOOfis available, 
www, metrorent.com. 510-845 
7821. _ 

$900 Upper Rock ridge - share 2 
bedroom/ i bath house with l 
female nenhsmoker. Craftsman 
style house has hardwood, deck, 
laundry, parking, canyon view. 
Room comes with studio space! 
lOOfis available. 
www.metrorent.com. 510-845 
7821,_ 
On Lake Merritt, Lrg 2 Bed- 
room/private bath Share with 1. 
Female preferred. Close to 
shops and BART. 03/01/01 
$675/mo + deposit. Kristen at 
(510) 8337037._ 

Shared 
Housing, Other 

DALYCrTY 
Large room with large closet. 
Own bathroom. Garage with stor¬ 
age space. Washer and dryer. 
Utilities paid including cable. 
Spectacular view of SF and Say, 
No pets. (40S) 9S1-6S49. 

Sublets 

$850+ Apts & Sublets 

1-2 tied, Aim & unfum 

All Areas. Browse/Ust Free 
www.TheSublet.com 
203-265.7900_ 

Fabulous one month Nob Hill 
Condo sublet. One bedroom. 
Fireplace, Sunny, Elegantly fur¬ 
nished* Balcony, Pet ok. Feb. 28- 
March 28. $1700.(415) 921- 
7782 

Rental Services 

Notice to Readers 
Ail real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it ille¬ 
gal to advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin, or intention to 
make any such preference, limi¬ 
tation* or discrimination. We will 
not knowingly accept any adver 
tlsipg for real estate which is In 
violation of the law, Alt persons 
are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are avail¬ 
able on an equal opportunity 
basis. 

Homefinders 
Renters get S5 OFF with ad / Landlords Advertise for FREE 
Largest Database of fart Bay Rentals wftfi 30 Years Experience* 

«ssa 
looking for 

a p/ace to five?* 
our office or website 

Sign-up online for Instant access 

The MOST LISTINGS In Berkeley and the East Bay, Including: 

Houses, Duplexes, Apartments 8 Roommate Rentals! 

www.HomefindersList.com 



100,000+ 
successful 

rental matches 

Offices in 
San Francisco, 

Berkeley & San Jose 

The fastest & easiest 
way to find rentals & 

roommates 

The Bay Area’s 
largest service 

Instant e-mail 
updates 

20% years of 
experience 

The #1 website 

list your vacancy 
FREE 

RENT 

;5<3-7368 
METRORENT.COm 

Rent Tech 
Rentals and fi&ommaies 

Over 1500 SF 

Vacancies 

Low Competitive 

Prices 

SF’s Largest & 

Oldest Service 

Over 25 Years 

Experience 

Free Preview 

with Pictures 

Money Back 

Guarantee 

863-7368 
www.renttech.com 

Rental Housing, 
SF 

lOOO’s of great rentals, covering 
entire Bay Area, call us of visit 
our website now to learn more, 
WWW.METRORENT.COM {415) 
563-7363 __ 
SHOO Nob MHI - Studio, cat ok. 
Victorian w/ hardwood, elevator, 
laundry, dining area! 
www.metrorenLGonrv (415) 563- 
7363. _ 
SUSS CASTRO/EUREKA VAL¬ 
LEY studio - Dog Ok. Cat Ok. FR 
(#45078) — We have over 1500 
vacancies) — RENT TECH 863 
7368 or www.renttecb-COm, 
Fee/Guarantee,_ 
$11.95 Upper Market - Studio, 
dog ok. fist, fireplace, Victorian) 
www.metrorent.com. (415) 563 
736S._, 
SUBS USF Studio - Dog Ok. Cat 
Ok, HW Floors. (#45093) — We 
have over 1500 vacancies! — 
RENT TECH S63-736S or 
www.renttech.com. Fee/Guararv 
tee.___ 
$1393 HAIGHT 1 SR - (#45083) 
— We have over 1500 vacai> 
ciesJ — RENT TECH S63736S 
or www.renttsch.com, Fee/Guar- 
anted;_ 
$1400 OUTER SUNSET 2 BR - 
Yard (#45140) — We have over 
1500 vacancies! — RENT TECH 
863-7368 orwww.rsnttech,comT 
Fee/Gu grantee. _ 
$1400 TWIN PEAKS 1 SR - 
W/D, (#45113)—We have 
Over 1500 vacancies! — RENT 
TECH 8637363 or www.renb 
tech.com, Fee/Guarantee._ 
$1450 Lower Pacific Heights - 
1 Bedroom, hardwood, roofdeck, 
parking, elevator, disposal! 
www.metrorenLcom. (415) 563 
7368._ 
S1475 Castro ■ 1 Bedroom, 
yard, pels negotiable, parking, 
W/D hookup, Edwardian! 
www.melrorent.com. (415) 563 
7363. __ 
$1500 NOB HILL 1 BR - W/D. 
(#45079) — We have over 1500 
vacancies! — RENT TECH 863 
7363 or www, ren ttech.oom. 
Fee/Guarantee,_ 
$1550 Dubcee Triangle -1 Bed¬ 
room. quiet unit, cat ok, parking) 
www.met/orent.com. (415) 563 
7363._ 
$1550 Non Volley ■ l Bedroom, 
exceptional view, courtyard, dis¬ 
posal. laundry, parking! 
www.metforent.com, (415) 563- 
7363, ___ 
$1800 POTRERO HILL 2 BR - 
Dog Ok. Cat Ok. Garage, HW 
Floors, (#45168) — We have 
over 1500 vacancies) — RENT 
TECH 863 7368 or www, rent- 
tech.com, Fee/Guarantee._ 
$1850 MISSION 2 BR - HW 
Floors, Deck, (#45123) — We 
have over 1500 vacancies! — 
RENT TECH 8637368 or 
www.renttech.com. Fee/Guaran- 
tea._ 
$2300 SOMA - 2 bedroom, mod 
ern unit, hardwood, bridge view, 
laundry, cat okf 
www.metrorenLcom, (415) 563 
7368._ 
$2395 TWIN PEAKS 1 BR - 
W/D, HW Floors. Yard, Deck, 
(#45091) — We have over 1500 
vacancies) — RENT TECH 863 
7363 or www.renttech.com. 
Fee/Guarantee._ 
$2400 MISSION 3 BR * Cat Ok, 
Yard, (#45120) — We have over 
1500 vacancies ! — RENT TECH 
8637368 or www.renttech.com, 
Fee/Guarantee._ 
$2600 Pacific Heights -1 Bod 
room, hardwood, city lights, Vic¬ 
torian, yard, fireplace, laundry] 
www.metrarenLcom, (415) 563 
7368. _ 
$450# Roommates & Shares 
WWW.THESUBLET.COM 
All Areas, 201-265-7900 No Bran 
kers fee) ___ 

Rental Housing, 
East Bay 

$1150 Rock ridge ■ 1 Bud room, 
hardwood, garden, dishwasher, 
laundry, parking, cat ok! 
www.fnetrcrent.ajm, (510) 510- 
3*5-7821- _ 
$1250 Albany -1 Bedroom 
Apartment. Balcony, carport, 
coin laundry. Brighton, 
#4474530. Homefinders 510 
5436450. Fee/ Guarantee. 
www.HomefindersList.com, Wore 
Available, visit our office or web¬ 
site!_ 
$1,275 North Oakland Charm¬ 
ing One bedroom cottage. Fire¬ 
place, hardwood floors, garage, 
five blocks from BART. (510) 
530-8704__ 
$1380 Berkeley Hills -1 Bed¬ 
room, yard, view of bay, laun¬ 
dry! www,metrorent,com, (510) 
8477821-_ 
$2550 North Berkeley - 2 Bed¬ 
room Apartment. Coin Laundry, 
nice area. Francisco. #945833 
G. Hdmefinders 5135436450. 
Fee/ Guarantee, www.Homefind- 
ersList.com. More Available, 
visit our office or website) 

$1350 per ruth. East Oakland, 
243666th eve. 3++ bedroom, 1 
1/2 baths, formal dining, coun¬ 
try kitchen, laundry, nice yard, 
garage, Cali (510) 5239300. 
$2450 Montclair - 3 Bedroom 
Duplex. Pets considered, wash¬ 
er/ dryer, panoramic view. 
Snake, #349919-G, Homeflnd- 
ers 510543-6450. Fee/ Guar¬ 
antee. 
www.HbrnefindersUsLcom, More 
Available, visit our office or web¬ 
site l_ 
$750 Berkeley - Studio Apart¬ 
ment. Cats Only, CO\n laundry, 
near campus. Durant, #460719- 
G. Homefinders 510-549-6450. 
Fee/ Guarantee, www.Homefind- 
ersList.com, More Available. 
visit our office or website!_ 
$950 Lake Merritt -1 Bedroom 
Condo. Parking, balcony, newly 
refurbished, Madison. #600881- 
G, Homefinders 510-549-6450- 
Fee/ Guarantee. www.Homefind- 
ersLst.com. More Available, 
visit our office or website)_ 

Rental Housing 
Wanted 

2 Male Musicians seeking liv¬ 
able rehearsal space. Maybe 
share w/ofiber nonviolent intel¬ 
lectuals, Can do repairs and/or 
renovations. (510) 504-6951. 

Commercial 
Rentals 

Artist Work Space - SOMA nat¬ 
ural fight, 203600 Sq ft. Month 
to month. Available now from 
$200, Cal! Michael (415) 822- 
0757 _ 

Psychotherapy Office 
Large, beautifully furnished. In 
Suite with kitchen. Available Mon 
- Fri. $160 per da^. Call Jennifer 
at (415) 381-6078 _ 

Therapy Office 

Exchange 
Find a therapy/bodywork office 
or rent out your office. Comput¬ 
erized listings covering the entire 
Bay Area, FulI/Parl lime. (510) 
5230333._ 
Garage Space + 2 rooms to¬ 
taling SOOsq" for rent. DAY 
TIME USE ONLY, NO LIVE IN, 
$500 + utilities. (510) 649- 
9545. 

Real Estate 
For Sale 

Home Buyer 
Services 

CALI FOR YOUR Free Video! 
Wholesale home prices. Doubles 
from $24,995- Triples from 
$48,995 plus delivery & set. 
Top quality guaranteed lowest 
price. 1-800-242-0060. 
(CAL* SCAN) _ 

Reader's Notice 
All real estate advertised herein 
is Subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes It ille¬ 
gal to advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin, or Intention to 
make any such preference, limi¬ 
tation, or discrimination. We will 
not knowingly accept any adver¬ 
tising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. A3! persons 
are hereby informed that an 
dwellings advertised are avail¬ 
able on an equal opportunity 
basis. 

Property 
for Sale 

AZ’s BEST BARGAIN - 40 acres 
-$17,900. Beautiful ranch in 
Williams/Fiagstaff area, perfect 
6,100' climate. Spectacular 
mountain views, borders state 
land, affordable financing. Call 
AZLR 1-888-282-5263. 
(CAL‘SCAN) 

H0ME3ITES - COLORADO, 
HAWAII, Arizona. Spectacular 
views - owner financing, The eas¬ 
iest real estate purchase you 
wilt ever make. www.MYER- 
ANCH.com 1-8037INLAND, 
(CAL* SCAN) 

SO. COLORADO RANCH! 35 
3cres-$S9.0Q0. Driveway rn!I 
This outstanding property Is lo¬ 
cated just 1 hr. Colorado 
Springs. Enjoy 360 mtn. views & 
lots of trees. Deer, elk, & turkey 
abound. Near 1000s of acres of 
rec. land & world class rafting & 
fly fishing. County road w/tele- 
phone & elec. Great financing. 
Call now toll-free 1-377-676- 
6367, (CAL-SCAN) 

Indoors/ 
Outdoors 
Home & Garden 

Moving/Storage 

Notice to Readers 
The State of California Public 
Utilities Commission (CPUC) re¬ 
quires firms moving household 
goods to show a T-number in 
their ad. For information or to 
check a T-number, caJI the CPUC 
at (800) 3634782. 

Trucking/ 
Hauling 

BEASTS OF BURDEN 
Large offices, small studios. 
Strong, fast, friendly, careful, 
REFERENCES. LOW RATES, call 
4133038599.__ 

Notice to Readers 
The State of California Public 
Utilities Commission (CPUC) re¬ 
quires firms moving household 
goods to show a T-number in 
their ads, For Information or to 
check a T-number, call the CPUC 
at (800) 3664782. 

SCHLEPPER BROTHERS 

(Self-Relisnpy Activists.) Caring, 

yogjc, brave, totally reliable, 
(415) 8244214. 

[ THE BEST INTHZ BAY AREA 

YOEL’S 
HAULING 
415-282-2023 

Pager 415-202-6572 

* Yard and garagt dean-up 

' Tree care 

1 Dump run 

From $15/hour 
WE RECYCLE 

Books 

Home Services 

AAA 'Easy Qualify1 home loans! 
New! No income info required for 
approval, just good credit! F*ur- 
chase or refi. to Si million. Call 
800-991-1284 24 hra, 
(CAL* SCAN) __ 
APPLICATION AND EXAM Infor¬ 
mation for GOVT POSTAL JOBS . 
Earn up to Si8.35 hour. Full 
benefits. No experience. 1-888- 
7269083 Ext. 1000. 7am-7pm 
CST. (CAL* SCAN) 

POSTAL JOBS $48,323*00 yr. 
Now hiring - No experience- Paid 
training ■ great benefits. Call for 
lists, 7 days. 8004233660 ext. 
J100. (CAL*SCAN) 
PUBLICATIONS "OF POSTAL Jobs 
to $18.35 per hour & Wildlife 
Jobs to $21.60 per hour. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. Includes 
benefits. Application and exam 
information call 9:00a.m.- 
9:30p.m, 7 days. 1-803353 
4687 ext. 0413. (CAL* SCAN) 

Cleaning 

Comunidad 
Community 
& Cleaning 
HOUSE CLEANING. BABY SIT¬ 
TING. ELDERLY CARE 
Reliable, professional ly trained, 
reasonable rates. A non-profit com¬ 
mitted to the Hispanic women. 
Trust Us. (415) 7060212. 

Marketplace 

K 
th* 

iff* 

Great Low Prices 
3446 Si 36tli Aw, 

415.8314338 
WF 12:W 6^C * II -6 

Appliances 

$500 WASHER/ DRYER- Ken 
more full-capacity, stacked, gas. 
White. Excellent condition, 3yrs 
old, 28 in(beep), 74in(high). 
27ln{w3de)- (510) 5596969. 

Cat - Johnny. 10 years, DSH 
black, F1V+, but healthy, 
Neutered, shots. Purrs has been 
sponsoring me for about 6 yrs, 1 
am very lovable & warn a new 
home instead of the foster home 
I'm In now, $55 donation. Purrs 
(510) 444-3204,__ 
Cat: Judith, 5 years. DSH, 
white/ brown tabby. Very sweet, 
spayed, tested, shots. $60 do¬ 
nation. (510) 444-3204. 
Cart lYloredfth -1 yr, DMH, 
grey/white. Shy until she knows 
you. Spayed, tested, shots. $60 
donation. Purrs (510) 444-3204. 
Cat Mickey - 6yis DS Orange 
Tabby, Very sweet once he gets 
to know you. Neutered, tested, 
shots. $55 donation. Purrs 
(510) 444-3204. 

Bicycles 

USED BICYCLES! 
$99-$499 Road. Mountain, Hy¬ 
brid, Classic Road, Street Com¬ 
muters. 2800 Telegraph/Ashby, 
Berkeley. M-Sat llarrHjpm. 
teamkBrim.oom.  

Pets 

Cat - Nicholas, 2yra, DSH* 
Black, independent, neutered, 
tested, shots. $55 donation. 
Purrs (510) 444-3204._ 

Cat - pappy. 11 yre, DLH, beige, 
sweet lap cat. Sole pet. 
Neutered tested shots, $55 do¬ 
nation, Furre (510) 444-3204. 

Cat - Robert 2,5 yrs, DLH Or¬ 
ange. very affectionate, mages- 
tlo. Neutered, tested, shots. 
$55 donation. Purrs (510)444- 
3204._ 

Cat Smiley Marie. 2 1/2 years, 
DMH Calico. Very sweet & af¬ 
fectionate, Spayed, tested, 
shots. S60 donation* Purrs 
510-769-1032. 

Garage/ 
Moving Sale 

Do you love 
beautiful 
clothes? 
Check out the Alemany Flea Mar¬ 
ket this weekend. Me and five of 
my friends are bringing our lat¬ 
est buys, 

Replacement Windows 
By ItTilgrard 

Energy alficracu vinyl, wood 1 aluminum 
Easy jristaltflElon, no Inlorvr remocteling 

Custom built to your e*aei size 

Cuts outside noise and drafts 
■ Guaranteed as long as you own your home 

BOB ATOM’S 
WINDOW CO. 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT 
2636 SAN BRUNO AVENUE S.F* 

Serving the Gay Area Smce 1S79. 

AFTER YOU FiECErvE YCUfl BESTQUOTi- 
CAU-US1 SATURDAY BY ASPCtWTVEWT 

tjV.Vi* ■ /1 !£■ i* 

415-468-5501 
650-692-4270 

Cat - Brenda. 14 years, DSH. 
Tortoise shell, A real love bug. 
Spayed. tested, shots. $60 do- 
nation, PURRS. (510) 444-3204. 
Cat - Bunny, female. 6yra, 0$H 
white/grey tabby markings. Af¬ 
fectionate Lap cat. Spayed, test¬ 
ed shots. Owner terminally Hi, 
Needs to be adopted immediate¬ 
ly or find temporary foster home. 
$60 donation. Purrs (510)444- 
3204.__ 
Cat Gladys - Gyrs, DSH, tortoise 
shell, very sweet and person¬ 
able, Spayed, tested, shots. 
S6Q donation. Purrs (510) 444- 
3204,__ 
cm; Gracie. 7 years. DSH,grey. 
Petite, loving. Spayed, tested, 
shots. $60 donation Purrs, 
(510) 643-4698, _ 
Cat Jack - 7 yrs, DLH tuxedo. In- 
doof/outdoor, playful and bright. 
Neutered, tested, shots. $55 do 
nation. Purrs (510) 444-3204. 
Cat - Jessica. 15 years. DSH. 
Brown tabby. Sweet and loving. 
Spayed, tested, shots, $60 ds> 
nation. PURRS (510) 444-3204. 

MOVING 
SPECIALIST 
THE LEADER IN THE 

BAY AREA FOR 25 YEARS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

|PACKING • MOVING » STORAGE| 

415*821.4755 
WWW*JACKTRUX*COM 

Handsome and friendly, Tajma is a big guy who's looking form adopter who 

will take him for romps in the park and play ball with him. He's a 1 and-I/2-year- 

old black and tan (tottv&il&wha weighs in at 93 lbs. He reguests that his 

lass so he can be the best friend he can be. He's 

and other dogs, and with children over 13 years 

attention from his from his fayorite new peo- 

tared to offer in return.4 $ 1 

When you adopt Tajma from The San Francisco SPCA, you ’ll get all the fabulous 

goodies that always come with pets from The San FrindKO SKA: a free first 

medical exam from a local veterinarian, temporary identification tags, and a 

medical assistance plan. All this and th 

adopter take him toj 

open to going 

old. He insists on lots o 

pie, as that is exactly wl 

9 
SPCA m 
The San Francisco SPCA 

Maddie's Pet Adoption Center 

250 Florida Street (off 16th Street) 

San Francisco, (A 9410} 

415-554-3000 

www.sfspca.org 

Tajma {#135171} 

A 

\ 
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Cat Stanley* 2 years. DSH 
tuxedo. Very warm, affectionate. 
Neutered, tested, shots. $55 
donation. Purrs (510) 444- 
3204._ 

Cats - Moppet (male} & Mlppei 
{female}. 1 1/2 years, DSHr 
Grey tabbies. Both sweet and af¬ 
fectionate, Altered, tested, 
shots. SI 15/palr donation. 
(510) 843-4698-_ 

Cats Sylvia & Oliver * Sylvia, 
l.Syrs. DSH Grey Tabby. Sweet 
when she gets to know you. Oliv- 
er, brother. Fitter mate, DSH 
Black playful, independent, 
were originally feral, but will 
bond with right person. Altered 
tested shots, $115 pair dana- 
tion. Purrs (510) 763^981. 

Kitten Purr Purr- 6.5 months, 
DSH Grey Tuxedo. Very Sweet. 
Neutered, tested, shots. $55 do- 
nation. Purrs (510] 444-3204. 

Kittens Available - 3 months 
and 6 months. Spayed, tested, 
shots. $55 and $60 donation. 
Purrs (510) 444-3204._ 

Babbit- Bart Smo., Brown/Brack 
markings very playful, friendly. 
$20 donation. Purrs {510} 444- 
3204, ___ 

Rabbit Beatrice - lyr, white 
w/brown spots. Very cuddly and 
playful, $20 donation. Purrs 
{510} 444-3204,__ 

Rabbit Bette * 13 yrs. brown, 
very playful and warm. $20 do 
nation. Purrs (510) 444-3204. 

Rabbit Chester * llmonths. albi^ 
no. Responsive, affectionate. 
$20 donation. Purrs {510} 444- 
3204,__ 

Rabbit David - Brown dwarf 
mixed about 5 months old. Play¬ 
ful and friendly. $20 donation. 
Purrs (510)444-3204, 

Rabbit Pamela - 3yrs old. Albino, 
big girt, very mellow and sweet, 
$20 donation. PURRS (510) 
444-3204.__ 

Rabbit Penelope ■ lyr, albino 
white, "big giri-, loads of person¬ 
ality, friendly, $20 donation. 
Pums {510} 444-3204. 

Rabbit Portia - 1.5 yrs. White 
Albino, very soulful and sweet. 
Needs new loving home. $20 do¬ 
nation. Purrs (510) 444-3204. 

Rabbit Sally -1.5 yrs. White w/ 
lilac points, very friendly gentle. 
Inquisitive. $20 donation. Purrs 
{510} 444-3204.  

9Zodafie’d 
SFlaahtxxcka 

SPRING 
LIQUIDATION 

^^OFF!!^^ 
2 floors of Mem & 

Women's Vintage Clothing, 
Costumes (Rentals), 
Accessories. Shoes 

[sizes 4-15] and Wigs, 

792 and 753 Columbus St, Sf 

415-397-6246 
Divas Welcomed 

Used Cars 
& Trucks 

Misc. 
Marketplace 

STEEL BUILDINGS Sale: 
40x60x14, £10,132: 50x75x14, 
$12,536: 60x100x16. $13,423. 
Mini-storage, 40x160, 32 units, 
$17,223, Free brochures, 
www.sentlnelbuildings.com Sen¬ 
tinel Buildings, 800-327-0790 
Extension 79, {CAL* SCAN} 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS Tan at 
home! Buy Direct and Save! 
Gommercial/Home units from 
$199.00, Low monthly pay 
ments. Free color catalog. Call 
today 1800842-1310* 
www.np.etstan.com 
(CAL "SCAN) 

S31 Toyota Cellca - New tires, 
runs good. $975 obex (415) 
751-5092 Ask for Alan. 

84' VW Quantum wagon. 5 cyl 
like Audi 5000, One Owner, all 
receipts. Excellent regular main¬ 
tenance. Garaged, babied. 
$3000. (925) 2543157. 

■35 JEEP Cherokee Pioneer - Ex¬ 
cellent condition, 4WD, AC. Red, 
2nd ownerfknow 1st}, new tires, 
185K, Blue hook $4315. Letting 
go for S3SOO/OBO, Call (415} 
273-5599 or 
djJoshsf@yaihao.com._ 

JS7 Volvo 
740 Turbo, white/bieck AT, AC. 
very clean. 147k miles, all 
power, sunroof, $3,900, {415} 
945-9293 

SING! 
Blues. Jazz, Rock, Pop, Folk, & More 

All Ages/All Levels 

Breathing, Mlc Technique. Presence, Power 

Free Consultation,Rm$onable Rates 
Pro singer teaching since 1973 

(510) 522-3399 

39‘ Chevy Geo Spectrum Ex con 
dillon, 1 owner, new brakes/ 
muffler, 111K, no rust/1 dents, 
$1700 Firm. (415) 487-1667. 

*90 Ford 
wagon. White, AT, AC, 148k 
miles, PW. FDL. rack, 3rd seat, 
excellent cond.. $2,500, (415) 
945-9293__ 

95H Honda Del $ol - red, GOK, 
original Owner, must sell. 
£10,000 obo (510} 597-1872. 

VALENCIA AUTO 415- 
285-5553 
90' Honda Civic, wgn. A.T. 
£3200 

85' MBZ 500SEC, 2dr A.T. 
$5900 

90’ Honda Accord 2dr. 5sp. 
$3750 _ 

Valencia Auto 415-285- 
5553, 
91' Geo Storm. 2dr/A.T. - 
$2200, 

89’ Jeep Cherokee, 4dr/A.T, 
4x4$3500 

89' Lincoln, Continental, 
4dr/A,T, $2250 

94 Chevy. Blazer 4x4 AT. 
$2300 

89’ Olds Gutless, 2dr/A.T. 
$2500 

94' Ford Escort, 2dr/A.T.-$2500 

95‘ Pontiac, Grand AM, 20R. 
5sp. $4995 

Motorcycles 

36 Honda Elite 250 Black, 
great condition, extras, 22,400 
miles, $1500 Or Best Offer, 
(510) 653-5796 

Scooters/ 
Mopeds 

■89 £1 he 150 Needs work, trans 
mission. What a steal at $250, 
Body In great shape. Helmets in 
eluded. (510) 376-4927 

Misc. 
Transportation 

CHARITY CARS - Donate your 
vehicle. Seen on Oprah and Peo¬ 
ple] Tax deductible, fret? tow. We 
provide donated vehicles to 
struggling families. 1-800-442- 
4451, VAVw.charity-cara.org 
(CAL*5CAN); 

S$CASH$$ 
FOR CARS 

VAUNCIA 
AUTOWHOUSAU 
GREAT SELECTION OF 

QUAUTY USED CARS!!! 
WE COWETO roil 

5.28235 
'ttWNEWR 

LIVE MUSIC FOR THE 

PLANET 

WWW.IMUSICAST.COM 510.601.102B 

webcast: 
studio 

S 
five event 

venue 

CALL FOR 
BOOKINGS 

Rhythm 
f > \ 

Musician's 
Exchange 

Wanted 
Bass Player Needed - 
strength versatility, theory. Band 
has great material & rehearsal 
space in Oakland, (925) 969- 
7675. ____ 

Bass Player Wanted for anginal 
rock band KRONlC. Contact 
Steve (650) 799-3101 or dilby 
rooks^aoLoom_ 

Bass Player Wanted - Rock N 
Boil variety ad looking for dedi¬ 
cated bass player/ singer. Be 
versatile, willing to work hard, 
and tour. Serious players only. 
Killian. (415) 437-9111. 

Bass Player 
Wanted 
Super-funky yet melodic. Fret- 
less almost a must, influences 
include Tony Levin, Mick Kam. 
Del Palmer, Kal Eckhardt, Vdn 
Spragin. Must be comfortable 
with odd times. Please have 
tape or CD. Robert (415) 487- 
9279 or Delrdre (415) 487- 

Bassist sought by Out- 
grab© 
Have College Radio Top 40 hit. 
CDs. reviews, and gigs at top 
venues. Shopping for a label 
deaf now. Our sound: melodic, 
dramatic, diverse. Looking for 
driving bass lines, good perfor¬ 
mance skills, an ambitious team 
player. Rehearse In SF. Join us 
in creating The Next Big Thing, 
Pix and samples at www.out- 
gyabe.com or caii (510) 528- 

Basstet Sought by - singer/ 
songwriter and drummer for 
recording project (pay nego¬ 
tiable) and possible live gigs. In¬ 
fluences: Neil Young, Train, 
Rone Apple, Pretenders, Must 
be dedicated, responsible and 
creative. Please send demo tape 
to: Sonya c/o A&R Music, Inc, 
2200 Bridgeway, Sausalito, CA, 
94965. __ 

Bassist Sought, The Tabloids 
have 2 cds. significant airplay. 
International media exposure., 
popular website, paying gigs, 
business plan, legal representa¬ 
tion, annual bonus, “Lou reed 
meets the Clash." Seek dedicat¬ 
ed player with stage & recording 
experience, gear, transportation, 
a desire to be part of an excel¬ 
lent team in an atmosphere of 
mutual respect. 

(510) 4289866. 

Beatles/ Stones Influenced ■ SE 
modern rock band seeks guitar/ 
keyboard. Must be free to tour. 
Position Includes Employment 
w/ full benefits. Salary DOE fax 
resume to: (41S) 345-3646, 

DO YOU PLAY GUITAR, bass, 
keyboard? Female/ Male? I play 
Drums, have practice space, 
amps, instruments. Please call 
Robert (415) 641-S421 or (415) 
6486808 _ 

Drummer, Bassist and DJ 
sough t for funky East Bay Rap 
Rock band with unique sound. 
We have CD and booked gigs. 
Must be energetic and reliable. 
Message. {510} 481-2660. 

Drummer Needed, Four piece 
original surfy rock (The Tomb- 
shakers). Oakland rehearsals 2x 
per week. Average 3 gigs per 
month. Call for CD demo {Now 
CD In works). Ron (510) 381- 
1592.___ 

Drummer Wanted - AN original 
band with CD. Must be Talent¬ 
ed/ Serious/ Responsible/ Cre¬ 
ative with Good communication, 
skills!!!. Grrrr Monster. (510) 
595-4642__ 

Drummer Wanted by Alt-Country 
band. Baste kit. Style range: 
Tralnbeat-Slow Waltz. Serious 
Only. SF rehearsals. Nancy (415) 
596*8958. K. (510) 5226287. 

DRUMMER wanted for gigging 
Spiece funk-punk band - influ¬ 
ences: zappa. tom waits, can, 
talking heads,,, www.elpulpomu- 
sic.com for demo,,. 

Call Dave, (415) 504-9844. 

Drummer Wanled-Slues/ R & B 
Oldies & related originals. Cal! 
Gary (415) 6682082_ 

Female slnger/gultarist looking 
to form Pretenders tribute/join 
80s cover band, ’70s/'80s 
power pop & rook (Chrissie. 
Heart. Ben star. Squeeze, Cars.) 
Good attitude & fun. Email xana- 
roo@hotmail.com. 

Female Vocalist Needed far 
"noise-pop". Machine Gun TV 
meets Grooverider. Must know 
about Japanese groups. Begin 
nor OK but serious please. (415) 
267-3933__ 

Female Vocalist Wanted Multi 
Lingual ed. Eclectic, Eccentric Vrv 
ealist needed for recording pro¬ 
ject. PJ. Harvey, Udla Lunch, 
Ministry, After 7 PM. {415} 456- 
5194 ____ 

Fiddler Wanted for country/ 
pop/ folk band with gigs and 
demo seeking a fiddle player to 
add to our guitar/ cello/ drum/ 
vox line up. Joel (415) 552- 
7435. 

Rote Flayer Wanted - for duo 
with classical guitarist to play 
coffee house/ restaurant gigs, 
Bach Beethoven. Beaties etc. 
Joe {415) 695-1939. 

Guitar Pfayer 
(OLD G) looking for people who 
play old school soul. 60 s. 70*3, 
80 s. (415) 357-5594._ 

Guitarist 26 seeks band - Po¬ 
lice. STP, Garbage, Foo Fighters, 
Pixies. Please visit: Johhhy- 
Beane.com for bio mp3 info. 
(510) 559-3599. __ 

Guitarist, Drummer {Electronic 
Exp. A Plus), Backup Singers/ 
Dancers for paid gigs. Must 
Tour. (925) 9388737 _ 

Guitarist needed by 
Bassist/Singer and Drummer. 
40 originals. Rock, Reggae. 
Funk,-Jazz. Fusion. Serious play¬ 
ers with skills only. (510) 338- 
1014._ 

Guitarist Wanted SF based rock 
band with indie deal and man¬ 
agement seeks guitarist for tour¬ 
ing and recording, influences: 
Everclear, The Cars. The Dandy 
Warhols. (415) 864-2193. 

Guitarist/Vocalist warned built 
to Spill/M, B.V/Raming 
Ups/Pavement, 27-35 years old. 
Call Dave (415) 44P5S71. 

Hand Percussionist Wanted: - by 
two guitars and bass into swing, 
latin, gypsy for gigs. East Bay re¬ 
hearsals. Original material and 
1st CD done. Randy 510-523- 
1962 or 510-7164051, 

Homs Wanted With jazz experi¬ 
ence for tribal, percussive, 
dance band. Band has chaf ts & 
upcoming gigs. (415) 934-1526 

I nstrumo ntallst/Harmony 
Singer Wanted. Rpot^-Rock 
Band seeks backing vocals, plus 
keyboard or pedal steel for tex¬ 
ture. Wilco, Jayhawks, Whiskey- 
town, Earle. Gigging locally: 
some touring, recording 
planned. Call (415) 752-5898 

Keyboardist wanted - Singer/ 
songwriter band, YuJI Gnikl, on 
independent label. Shows at 
Bottom of the hill. Cafe do Nord, 
Great American. Atmospheric 
pop w/ wurlltzer sounds. For info 
check futurefarmercom (510) 
547-0313.__ 

Looking; for Female Vocalist for 
working 20-piece contemporary 
R&B revue. Material includes: 
Earth Wind & Fire, Chaka, Janet 
Jackson, etc. Please contact 
(415) 461-7939. 

JVIulti-Versatile Vicious Grooved 
□rummor/B> for recording and 
band project. Hip-hop, Industri¬ 
al, metal, DAT end Jan, {415) 
456-S194 __ 

NoMeansNo style multi-instru¬ 
mentalist with Fuzazl politics 
available. Looking for people 

Music Studio 

catchy bass lines. (415) 391- 
90(26, _ 

Rhythm Guitarist needed (plays 
some lead) for THUNDER- 
HEART, spirit rock band. Rais¬ 
ing consciousness, original 
songs, live shows, be eommit- 
tri. (415) 4868804._ 

Saxophonists Wanted by gig¬ 
ging psychobilly swing band, Irv 
fiounces include Row Horton 
Host 18-22 yrs oid. Call Sean 
(415) 3334052 

Scorched-Earth Policy soaking 
vocalist - Established East Bay 
metal band seeking motivated, 
creative frontperson. Sabbath, 
Zeppelin. Sepulture, Refused. 
Kyuss. Intense hardcore 
screeches with melodic, classic 
reck inspired singing with halts. 
No dope addicts, alcoholics, 
cockfockers or egomaniacs. We 
have studio, PA, CD’s, manage¬ 
ment, airplay, press. 
www.mp3.com/scorchedeartiv- 
policy, Mark {510) 531-0Si7 - 
oc-Lance (925) 94S-8S6S, 

Seeking Pro Bassist w/ stage 
presence/ energy for estab- 
Ifshed band. Wo play Reck/ 
middle eastern edge. Janes Ad¬ 
diction, Zeppelin and Bowte. 
Willing to tour and rehearse 5x 
week. Under 30 call: (886) 
727-3360. Email: hajtmbatfhoti 
mall .com._ 

SF band Peddiesped auditioning 
keyboardist to program beats 
and add textural sounds. Call 
(415) 244-5846. 

Singer Song Writer wanted tor 
folk Influenced rock band. 
Simon & Gar, Dylan. Pretenders, 
V.U. Eric (415) 333-9178. 

Singer Warned for newty forming 
band. Influences: NfN, Nick 
Cave, Morphine. Call Aaron 
(510) 372-1115. _ 

Vbcalisi, Chanters wanted for 
THUNDERHEART, spirit rock 
band, (Female preferred) Strong 
voice. Heart & Soul, live perfor¬ 
mances, original songs. (415) 

Vocalist Needed. Rock group 
with new sound, great songs, 
best gigs. Modem, cutting-edge 
sound you must hear. ($10) 
595-3446. 
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64 Track All Digital 
Recording Studio 

Close to BART In 

(415) 284-0321 

Or visit our website: 

www.studiol32.com 

Music Services 

BEYOND MP3? 
MP3 is only the beginning. If 

you're not jamsequencing 

you're already obsolete, 

http://sites,netscape. net/jam- 

sequencer/homepage_ 

Qjembe/ Hand Drumming ■ tech- 

415- 928-SI NG- 
www.freethe 

singerwithin.com 

Guitar 
Instruction 

FREE 
1/2 Hour 

Consultation 3 
Patient teacher with 

20 years experience 3t 
Guitar Study Center - NYC 
offers guitar for aU levels. 

Blues • Rock 
Jazz - Accoustic 

Expand your guitar vocabulary 

Jim, 415.775.8724 
jcstudiosf@aol.com 

more. Beginners/ advanced! - 

group/ private. The Very Boat] 

(415) 4748813L 

FIDDLE LESSONS !!! 

Learn Irish, Old-TImey and Blue- 

grass, reading, as well as play¬ 

ing by ear and Improvising. Cali 

Jason at (415) 824-7653. 

Free The Singer Within! 
Voice lessons, 25 years of expe¬ 

rience. Visit our Website: 

www.fraethesfngerwfthln .com 

or calf (415) 92&SING 

GREAT VOICES!!! 
ARE MADE NOT BORN. 

Rapid, vocal development with 

the Stanley Method. Open 

throat, free diaphragm, big 

sound, 

Mark Narlns (415) 386-9492 

Jazz Guitar 

Lessons 
Learn to play solo Jazz.., 

or play swing, Nuos, modem 

jazz, bebop, at fusion. B,A. In 

music, 39+ years experience. 

Concord recording artist. 

DUNCAN JAMES 

(415) 282-4547 

Singing 

Technique 
Expand range, volume, breath. 

Beautiful singing the natural 

way. All stylos-lovels. Free ses¬ 

sion. Bruno Alvfeg (415) 46& 

3264._ 

Songwriting Workshop 

Last Wad. of every month S- 

9pm at Noe Valley Ministry, 

Bring your songs and an open 

mind. $35. limited space. (415) 

820-3920, 

MUSICIANS 
Career assistance is available 

for working musicians of all 

styles and levels. We can help 

you with Networking, Gig 

Referrals, Contracts, Instrument 
Insurance, Rehearsal 

Space and much morel 

For more mfermatkin call: 
The Musicians Union, local 8 

116 9tfi Street 
San Francisco, Ca 94103 

418*575-0777 

Membership Makes a Difference! 

sf 
music n 

’CD Duplication Guaranteed 

lowest prices, including 

short run orders 

■Free! musicians* classifieds 

■Musical Gear Lowest prices 

on gear and accessories 

www.sf musician, com 

Home of BayAma musicians 

Call us! 800-644-9616 

LESSONS 
AJI Ievels welcome 

rodent, Reasonable races 
* fitted 11 Erallau* Hcltik f Uptight 

Over 25years experience 

IrtLmqunj'tJKnrFA 
([3k FuaWEtpJoT 

itriiniquctit}] 
Mmvot my rtudoiti 
ilnruk SccWhjt die 

prafts- 
Whit die ban can do for 

mfpttfMijtt 

510-665-7908 
fifvut Fnndico * Marin * Berkeley 

Drums For Sale 
Sonar low tems/18 Inch base, 
Yamaha high tomsT nice hk 

hat/snare, no cymbals, Michael 
(510) B49-3383._ 

DRUMSET 3PC - 
18x19 klckdrum, 14in flour 

tom, 10 In tom, some hardware 

$375. Call Max 41&4Q83ai3« 

Electric organt 
Luwrey M-150, '81 with wood 

case and bench. £ keyboards, 

needs some work. Appraised at 

$500. selling for $200, {415) 

2398884._ 

Microphone Sale 
4 Sennhci&er md421, 2 Shu re 
smBl, akgc535eb, akgc361br 
microphone 

stands wftii boom. (925} 930- 
6215, __ 

The Ultimate Party 
Machine 
New DJ 8t mixing system, 2 

channel stereo auto mixer, £ 

c.d, players, amplifier, speak¬ 

ers, microphone. $450. {415) 

207-1110 
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EARN YOUR COLLEGE Decree 
quickly] Bachelor's, Master 
Doctorate by cerrespondeoce 
bulged upon prior education, ex¬ 
perience. and study course, free 
catalog- Cambridge State Univer¬ 
sity {800)964-3316. 24hrs, 
(CAfSCAN) 

Career 
Education & 

Training 

2 week class 

Over 30 years, 
as seen on TV 

1-800-736-1001 
www.barschooi.com 
Professional 

Bartenders School 

FRENCH FOR THE 21ST 
CENTURY 
First Class of trie session FREE 
for first time students with Bay 
Guardian ad. Small group class¬ 
es. Alt levels. Try us out, we are 
the best! The French Class, 
School of French & Translation 
Service, 500 Sutter (at Powell). 
{415) 362-3666. www.french- 
class.com.  

NEED A JOB? 
Temp for Top Bay Area compa¬ 
nies: non-profits, art galleries, 
pharmaceutical, investment 
firms and more. If you have of¬ 
fice experience, computer skills, 
and a winning attitude - We Want 
Yput Top Pay for Great Skills, 
Call Fellows Placement, Inc. 
(415) 243-0222 or email 
jwhite@tellowspiace.com. 

t. TEMP YOUR WAY 

CareerSource 
employment 
opportunities 

Career 
Education 

ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE 
INSTRUCTION 
English Language Instruction of 
the Bay Area offers quality 
TOEFL & EFL instruction to for¬ 
eign students at a low cost! Ap¬ 
proved by trie INS to accept for¬ 
eign students. CLASSES BEGIN 
NOW, Call EIJBAr (510)546 
6700___ 

Want to earn 
a certificate or 
degree? 
AJOB will help you during the 
day, evening, or on weekends. 
Earn a certificate in Business 
AdminJStration[AAS.BAS or MBA.) 
or Multimedia Communications 
Si PresentatlonsfAAS) for afford¬ 
able cost and a duality educa¬ 
tion! Classes begin NOW. Call 
[510) 5436700 

Bartending 
Earn $100-200 daily 

NATIONAL JOB 
PLACEMENT 

Career Services 

www. med ia-alliance.org 
Media Alliance is a training & re¬ 
source center for Media Work¬ 
ers, Activists Si Communi ty Orga¬ 
nizations. We offer Computer. 
Journalism St Media Classes, 
Media Job Listings, Computer 
Lab Free for Members. For more 
info visit www.modia-aliiance.org 
or cair (415) 546-G334, 
!nfp@med[frailiance,org. 

To a New Job 
Long-Term/ Temp-to-Hire posi¬ 
tions available for experienced 
Receptionists and Administrative 
Assistants, Computer skills 
needed for top pay! Call Fellows 
Placement, Inc. (415) 2430222 
or email 
jwNteffifel lowsplace .com 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Development Assistant 
National non-profit foundation 
seeks bright, organized people 
person to help with fundraising 
events, prepare reports, support 
VP and others. Strong admin, 
skills and non-profit interest. To 
$32K DOE, Monroe Personnel 
Scrvice/Tcmptime. {415) 732- 
7520. or 
admln6tcmptinre.com.__ 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

Payroll Specialist 
SF fashion company needs at 
least one year payroll exp. and 
two years Excel exp. for respon¬ 
sible payroll position. To $44K 
DOE. Free parking and excellent 
benefits. Monroe Personnel Sor- 
vlco/Tomptimc. (415) 732- 
7520, or 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

M&M MARS stocked. Up to 
S3.000/month (realistic), 19 
vending sites. No competition - 6 
hours/month. $9,785 invest¬ 
ment required. 1-300-2636601 
(24 hours). (CAL*5CAN)_ 

MEDICAL BILLING. Unlimited in¬ 
come potential. Client Acquisi¬ 
tion Program, Investment from 
$2,495, Financing available. Is¬ 
land Automated Medical Ser¬ 
vices 1300-322-1139 ext. 
2101. www,businessr 
startup.com (CAL’SCAN) 

i# 

ArtSEARCHlp 

Looking for a job 

In the arts? 

ArrSEARCH list* LOO* of 
jab opportunities from 

enrry-tcvcl io upper man¬ 
agement. For information 

and sample issue write: 

ArtSearch 
TCG BG?2 

355 Lexington Avc, 
NYC 10017 

COMING SOON 
Art SEARCH online at 

wwvji.tcg.org 

Earn Money 
while your job hunting. 
Sample different 
industries including 
many creative environ¬ 
ments, or land the 
perfect job magically 
while you temp, 

Te!. 415-732*7520 
Fax 415-439-2199 
deb f a © temp1ime.com 
211 SudBfSSwrtSla.flOl 
Sw Frwwseo, CAMUfc 
www.temptime.com 

Language 
Instruction 

FRENCH: ENJOY 
A fun, personalized l-on-i 
method with French-born tutor. 
Degreed. Marc (415) 441-2062- 

N&w you’re thinking smart! 
483,579 Bay Guardian readers 
have a college education. 
They're your best recruitment 
candidates. Place your Career- 
Source ad today! 
Call Classifieds (415) 255-7600 

Employment 
Agencies 

MANY OPPTY'S 
We offer temp, temp to hire and 
direct hire opportunities with 
some of the most prestigious 
companies In S.F. if you want to 
work with a company that will 
work for you, APPLY TODAY! 
4 Sr. Administrative - $16- 18/hr, 
* Administrative - $13-16/hr. 
4 Customer Service ■ S12-14/hr. 
* Data Entry - $ li-l5/hjr- 
4 Receptionist - £12 - 15/hr. 
4 Clerks $9-l2/hr, 
* A/R Clerk - $14 - 15/hr. 
Call (415) 2749999 or,fax re¬ 
sume (415) 2748990, 
www.staf fbridgei nc.com 

mmm 

Forests Forever 
Activists, Organizers & Forest 
Defenders are needed to join 
our team and work to save GA's 
forests, watersheds and wildlife 
areas. P/T and F/T permanent 
positions, $6QO/wk + Bonuses 
and benefits including health in¬ 
surance. (415) 9743636. 
www.foreslsforever.org. 

WOLFF 
TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME Buy DIRECT and 
SAVE] Commercial/Home units 
from $199 Low Monthly Pay^ 
merits FREE Color Catalog, Call 
TODAY 1-800-711-0158._ 

General 
Employment 

StaffBridge 
415.274.8999 

Business 
Opportunities 

A+ M&M* MARS/NESTLE 
stocked, established vending 
route. Sell by 2/26/01. Under 
$9K minimum investment re¬ 
quired. Excellent monthly profit 
potential. Finance 
available/good credit. 1-800 
637-7444, [CAL*SCAN)_ 
CLAIMS PROCESSOR $20 
S40/hr potential, Processing 
claims is easy! Training provid¬ 
ed. MUST own PC, CALL NOW! 1- 
888518-7534 ext 858. (AAN 
CAN)_ 
Earn up to $25,000 to 
SSO.000/year, Medical insur¬ 
ance billing assistance needed 
immediately! Use your home 
computer, get FREE internet, 
FREE longdistance, 1-800-291- 
4683 dept 190. (AAN CAN) 

ELECTRIC CRISIS OPPORTUNI¬ 
TY. Energy savings guaranteed & 
insured 10% to 30% since 1970. 
Huge demand - hpge profits! 
Train/support ■ no competition. 
Dealer shortage (S77J097- 
9438, (CAL* SCAN)_ 

Homeworkers Needed 
$635 weekly processing mail* 

Easy! No experience needed. 

Call 1-8 OG-244-6517 
ext. 4335. 34 hours. 

$17 Hour/Prom&ticms 
In nightclubs/bars. Must be 
21+, Drug test reo. Call (000) 
9056012_ 

$500 Sign Up Bonus 
Let your truck make money fur 
you. No experience necessary, 
will train, weekly pay, bonuses, 
benefits & 401K, [888) 283 
0545 [Toll Free Call), www.dri- 
ver3taffing.com_ 

ACCELERATE YOUR FUTURE - 
Run (-5, western or 48 states, 
Gfass/heavy haul 3 yrs. QTR/1 
yr„ flatbed exp. Combined Trans¬ 
port 1-000-290-2327, www.com- 
Wnedtrahspon.com 
(CAL* SCAN)__ 

BARE ESCENTUALSSF 
A San Francisco perspective on 
treating your skin, your hair, 
yourself. If you would like to 
work in a spa boutique envjrcn- 
ment, for 3 company who be¬ 
lieves In quality of life; we would 
like to mefet you. We are current¬ 
ly interviewing for FT MANAGE¬ 
MENT positions in the San Fran¬ 
cisco area. Please fax your re¬ 
sume to (404) 315-1728 or 
email your resume to 
]oshua@bareescentuals,com for 
immediate consideration. We 
also have FT Management and 
Sales positions available. For¬ 
ward resume with cover letter to 
the above mentioned fax or 
email._ 
COVENANT TRANSPORT * Coast 
to coast runs Teams start up 
to 46- cents *$1,000 sign-on 
bonus for exp, eo, drivers. For 
experienced drivers 1-000-441- 
4394. For owner operators 1- 
877-0406615. Graduate driving 
students 1-300-3386428 
(CAL*SCAN) _ 

DRIVERS: ALLIED Van Uras has 
openings in electronics and 
trade shows. Class A cpi with l 
year o/t/r experience. Tractor 
purchase available. Call 300- 
634-2200, Dept. ACAS. 
[CAL-SCAN) __ 

DRIVERS - JOIN Davis Trans¬ 
port. America's Flatbed Leader. 
48 states. Good pay. good 
miles. Class A-CDL required, M-F 
(800)548-3114. See us @ 
www.davistransport.com 
[CAL* SCAN) 

DRIVERS NEEDED. Full bene- 
fits/guaranteed home time. Vet¬ 
eran drivers start .32cpm for 
flatbed & .31cpm for van. Call 
Smith way Motor Xpressil-800- 
9788848. www.smxc.com 
(CAL* SCAN) 

Elegant home furnishing store in 
Hayes Valley seeks full time 
sales associate. Hourly + com¬ 
mission + health/dental bene¬ 
fits. Contact Dawn at 415-407- 
903Q, 

FSA/AF is seeking person 
w/building maintenance exp. (le 
light plumbing, painting, electri¬ 
cal) & willing to do numerous 
tasks. Must have valid California 
driver's license & own vehicle. 
F/T POSITION, Sal: $28 K, Grt 
benefits! 4 wk vac, retirement 
plan! Resume; MX,. 1010 
Gough st., SF, 94109, Fax; 415- 
931-3773 Email: 
mirthatuz@apl.com. An EOE. 

Gallery of Jewels 
FT & FT Retail Sales, Noe Valley 
St Pacific Heights, Be part of a 
dynamic team representing hand 
crafted jewelry from Bay Area & 
international artist. Excellent 
wages, flexible hours & benefits 
available. Please Call (415) 648- 
3174 or Fax Resume (415) 648- 
5211_ 

Horticultural Service 
Technician 
Indoor plant service, experience 
required. Excellent benefits. Full 
or Part-Time, (415) 383-2805 
ft PAYS to start with us. Call 
SRT today. 1-877-244 7293 or 
1-877-BEG-FAYDAY ‘Great pay 
Paid weekly ‘Excellent benefits 
* S 1.250 s igrvon bonus. * Dri¬ 
ving Student graduates wei 
come. Southern Refrigerated 
Transport. (CAL‘SCAN) 

Spend Your Nights 
Saving the Earth 1 

The California League of Conser¬ 
vation Voters (CCLV) is seeking 
fundraisers for the twenty-person 
membership team. Flexible part- 
time evening hours, excellent 
pay & benefits in a diverse, ca¬ 
sual workplace. QLNY SECONDS 
FROM BART. Call Rico Or Scott @ 
(510) 271-0900 x 313. Slu 
dents, seniors & people of color 
are encouraged to apply. 
www.eoovote.org_ 
ACTIVISM 

CA Peace Action 
Activist organize to put more 
money into education and hous¬ 
ing, not weapons. California 
Peace Action is the state's 
largest peace and social justice 
organization. FT with full bene¬ 
fits, PT up to $17/hr. Call JOn or 
Kelly, (510) 849-2272, www.calL 
fornLapeaceactiofl. erg 

Peai«! Action 

Manager & Customer 
Service Position 
Will train. Copy service located 
in SF (Tenderloin). Contact 
Anton. Fax (510) 799-2124 or 
call (510) 799-1141 
New Hiring Drivers *20 days 
on/IQ days off, ‘Recent Grads 
*No Experience *$2,000 Sign- 
on bonus (For experienced 
teams) Call: 1-888-810-2778, 
EOE/MF CRST. (CAL* SCAN) 

Reach 701,200 readers! 
Adult ads deadline Friday, Noon. 
Call Classifieds (415) 255-7600 

Now you're thinking smart! 
403,579 Say Guardian readers 
have a college education. 
They1 re your best recruitment 
candidates. Place your Career- 
Source ad today! 
Call Classifieds (415) 255-7600 

activism 

Organizers!!! 
Fight poverty and racism. Orga¬ 
nize the Poor. Community orga¬ 
nizing for education reform, bet 
ter housing, living wage jobs and 
more. Call Tara* (510) 436 
5690, www.acorn.org,__ 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

Administrative 
Assistant to $17/hr 
Show the Business world your 
support savvy. Immediate need 
for professional self-star ter with 
strong organizational skills and 
a way with people. Must know 
MS Office and how to have a 
good time. Contact Strategic 
Staffing (415) 6166300 or fax 
(415) 6166306 or emails 
Jobs#strategic-staf fing.com, 

Careen 
OurnwCareeiSoijraempioymeriit 
section offers reentiment akertfseis 
the opportunity to reach yar%. active 
profession^ adults In the San Finn 
□sco Bay Area with costeffectwarti 
creative advertising sokiUons. Special 
positioning, spot and process color 
options can provide you the tools you 
need to stand out from the crowd. 

Cal the cLxssjfkrfJ department today 
at {415) 2557600 

Learn Personal 
Computers Fast 

Since 1984 • VjL Approved ■ Authorized Under Federal 

Law to Enroll Non-Immigrant Alien Students 

* INTRO TO PC 

•WINDOWS 
* WORD 

* excel 

ACCESS 

POWERPOINT 

COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 

MEDICAL BILLING 

Personal Attention 

HANDS ON TRAINING 

Mention 
this ad for 
Special 
Rates! 

* Learn at your own pace 

* Individual attention 

* Short Term, Small 
Group Classes 

* Open Enrollment 

* Classes Mornings, 
Evenings & Weekends 

Computer Skills Center 
2E 415-221-9201 * CoiTiPufeSHL^aoLCQiD $9 

5011 Geary Blvd.. SF, CA 94118 [St 14th Ave.) 

Please fax. mail. or e-mail your resume to the 

Son fjxrndsco Boy Guardian and we will send it 

to our select staffing agencies. 

Staffing agencies offer a wide range 

of employment opportunities. 

It's QuickC Easy 
Please send your resume to; 
San Francisco Bay Guardian 

Resume Service, 520 Hampshire 
San Francisco, California 94107 

Fax: (415) 437-3668 
E-mail: resume@sfbgxom 

Staffing Service Directory: 
Bradford Staff (415)362*0435 
res u mes@bradfordstaff,com 

Strategic Staffing (415)616-6300 
com 

Jackson Personnel (415) 5464500 

Lnet 

J. Bo ragine Associates (415)433-1143 
_jbatemp^junoxom_ 

TempTime (415) 882-7100 
monroe333@aol.com 

TemPosrtions (415)3 92-585 6 
_sfjo bs@te m posldons.com_ 

Taylor Grey (4I5) 882-9866 
_irifosf@cayl orgrey.com_ 

Campus Connection (415) 982-2211 
thecampuscQnnection@yahoo.com 

Access Staffing (415)781 -6226 
 access@accstaff.com  

Spherton Personnel (415) 391-5979 

Sransbury Staffing (415) 677-0167 
ssd@att.nei 

TSS (435} 543*4545 

SEARCH WRIGHT (415)538-1501 
jjsearchwrighLCom 

StaffBridge (415) 2744999 

ridgeinc.com 

Fellows Placement 1 nc. (4! 5) 77746 36 
fpeterson@fellowsplace,com 
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THOUSANDS OF 
SATISFIED EMPLOYEES!!! 
32 years • Jobs & Paychecks • Immediate Hiring! 

(415) 546-4500 
TEMP/TEMP TO PERM 

Executive Assistant 

Admin. Assistant 

Non-profit admin. 

HR Assistant 

Accountant 

Receptionist/Ad min. 

Data Entry 

Customer Service 

Exp. Tellers 

Accounting Clerk 

to$19.50/hr 

to $18/hr 

to $17/hr 

to $15/hr 

to $18/hr 

to $14/hr 

to $13/hr 

to $13/hr 

to $14/hr 

to $11/hr 

Administrative • Clerical * Secretarial 
Accounting • Word Processing 
Administrative Management • Legal 
Senior Management 

Personnel Agency 

717 Market St., Ste. 224, San Francisco, CA 94103 

CALL NOW!(415) 546-4500 
Start temping tomorrow. Every Thursday is Payday! 
Fax 415-546-0926 • Email: jagency@pacbell.net 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Buffalo Exchange 
Now looking for an energetic, 
hardworking individual who is de¬ 
tail oriented and has baste com¬ 
puter skills to be STORE ADMIN 
ASSISTANT S9,50/hr, with po- 
tend a! for increase after 4 
months, benefits, discounts, 
profit-sharing bonuses. Apply In 
person at 1555 Haight Street. 
SR www.buffalooxchange.com. 
EOE, 

■puffaLo 

administrative 

Mail/ 

Maintenance Clerk 
For national non-profit land con¬ 
servation organization, the Trust 
for Public Land, Independent, 
seif starter required to process 
all mail, faxes and memos; 
maintain copy rooms, confer 
ence rooms and kitchen. Send 
Resume, Cover Letter and 
Salary Requirements to TPL HR. 
116 New Montgomery, 4th R,, 
SF, CA 94105. EOE. 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
Publisher's Assistant Lesbian 
magazine seeks team player w/ 
phone skills for AR, supply or¬ 
ders, advertising, filing. Entry 
level, MTh 32-40 
hrs/wk. Fax 415/863-1609 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

Receptionist 
For busy finance firm. Strong 
phones, communication, basic 
office skills. Growth potential. 
Call (415) 783-7279 or fast 
(415) 738-9839.__ 
ANIMAL 
FETCO is currently hiring for 
Companion Animal/ Aquatic Spe¬ 
cialists, See the Display ad for 
further information,_ 
ART 

The ART STORE 
Growing art supply and retail 
Chain seeks Managers and 
Cashier/ Sales for FT and PT po¬ 
sitions with benefits in SF. 
Berkeley and Oakland. Fax re¬ 
sume to (415) 441-6085. attn: 
Keelle. Management inquiries 
Tax (323) 933-9794 or 
dorian@artstores .corn. 

Real Suppltw, Real Artfrtt 

Busy. Friefidly, Upper^ 
[marhet-Caslru Oisklct Heir 
L 5aion seeks c hperien cec A 

Heir SlylisL ^ 

Open T 4«ifS 
*oxt*vefLt?vs watifiTiiCS 
C415; 601-8578 

CAFE 

Are you looking for a job that is 
fast-paced and enjoyable with a 
welcoming atmosphere and deli¬ 
cious food? Cafe Fanny - Alice 
Water s famous French style 
cafe is seeking baristas with per¬ 
sonality. Earn up to $lO/hour 
depending on experience. Med¬ 
ical, dental, 401K, vacaiion pay 
and food discounts, Rlesse fax 
resume to (5lQ) 526-7486 or 
contact josey at (510] 526- 
7664 ext. 5. 

CLERICAL 

Audio Tape 
Reviewers 
Temp project. Review Info on 
sales tapes & enter in database. 
Bilingual a plus. M-F. 8-5. 
Sl24-/hour, Fax Amy at (415) 
433-7008 or call (415) 433- 
3600 Or e/mall: sfbrt?>cerfified- 
personeI.com._ 
CLERICAL 

Clerical Assistant 
For national non-profit reducing 
domestic violence , Team atmos¬ 
phere, Need admin support, or¬ 
ganized, comp., verbal and Inter¬ 
personal skills. Excellent bene¬ 
fits, See www.fvpf.org, EOE, 
POC. Fax resume & cover letter 
to (415) 252-8991. Mall FVFF, 
383 Rhode island St. Ste 304 
SFCA 94103. _ 
COUNSELOR 

Counselor/Behavior In¬ 
structional Aid: 
Menlo Park. FT. Qne:one 
w/youngglrf: positive skill dev,; 
keep detailed records; S13- 
Sl5/hr,+ benefits, Lt., Resume. 
3 refs; Fax 415-242 1302. 
COUNSELOR 
MAC'S Children and Family Ser¬ 
vices Is looking for a Group 
Home Counselor/ Facility Man¬ 
ager email; 
careerswithmacs@aoE.com or 
Call; 650- 757-8714 ask for 
Mary, Prince or Lisa. Check out 
our Display ad in the Progressive 
Opportunities section for further 
information, __ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Customer 
Service/Copy 
Operator 
Copy Central is seeking cus¬ 
tomer service people & experi¬ 
enced copy operators in SF, Oak¬ 
land* and Berkeley stores. Call 
510-655-1906; Fax £510) 655- 
6145 e-mail ncaijobs@copycen- 
tral.com or walk Into any of our 
23 Say Area stores._ 
DATA ENTRY 

L Boragme 
& Associates 
Executive Search Firm. In need 
of qualified clerical workers with 
basic computer skills. Typing a 
plus. Phone skills a plus, up to 
S15,00/hour. Call Sean at 
(415) 433-1143 or fax; (415) 
433-6348.__ 
DRIVER 
NORTH American Van Unes has 
openings in Logistics. Reloca¬ 
tion, Bianketwrap. and Flatbed 
fleets. Minimum of 3 months 
o/t/r experience required, Trac 
tor purchase available. Call 1- 
800-348-2147 Dept. CAS, 
(CAL* SCAN)_, 

EDUCATION 

Traffic School 
Instructors, 
R-U-FUNNY? 
Teach classes, Bay Area Cities, 
SlO/hr, (800) 241-3953. 
EMPLOYMENT 

Find a job! 
Check out our weekly job list 
lags on www.5fbg.com.__ 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Anti-television show, winning 
awards. Actors, dancers, per¬ 
formers, musicians, artists. Your 
talent seen weekly by millions of 
our fans. (415) 472-7106. 
FINANCIAL 

Account: Sands Brothers 
1 Cols Wide 

New York Stock Exchange 
Member Firm looking for 

highly motivate individuals 
to enter Private Client Ser¬ 

vices Training Program, 
which includes sponsor¬ 
ship for Secies 7 & 66 li¬ 

censing examinations. Ex¬ 
panding 

offices in Downtown San 
Francisco, Opportunity to 
work side by stbe with’Se¬ 
nior Executives. Exciting 
performance based com¬ 
pensation, Please call 
Rick Unset, (888) 8S6- 
6116 for more informa 

lion. 

GENERAL 
$1,500 potential PT, 54,500 to 
$7,200 potential FT per month. 
Work in home. International 
company needs supervisors and 
assistants. Training and FREE 
booklet. Call (313) 4384177 / 
www, globalacclsim.com (AAN 
CAN)_ 

Reach 701,250 readers]: 
Adult ads deadline Friday. Noon, 
Call Classifieds (4i5j 255-7600 

GENERAL 

Advertise in 
CareerSource 
The Bay Guardian reaches 
701,200 weekly readers In the 
bay area. Read our paper and 
you will see why so many people 
consider rt an urban survival 
guide. Packed with investigative 
journalism, more arts and enter¬ 
tainment listings than anyone, 
and reviews written by local writ¬ 
ers who understand what San 
Franciscans want. It Is no won¬ 
der why our readers are loyal, 
well-educated, and the type or 
employees you would want to 
target for your business. 
GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME Ar ts, 
Crafts, Jewelr y. Also electronics, 
sewing, typing, in your spare 
lime. Great pay. No experience. 
No Fee, Will train. Call 1-800- 
795-0380 ext. 2 (24/hrs,), 
(CAL* SCAN)__ 
GENERAL 
WELDER TRAINEES Openings 
for H.S.Grads to age 34. Paid re¬ 
location and training. For a local 
Interview call 1-800-345-6289, 
(CAL* SCAN)_ 
general 
Wilderness Camp Counselor 
Sleep under the stars. Hike the 
Appalachian Trail, Canoe the 
Suwanee. Help at-ri$k youth. 
Free room/board. Clothing Al¬ 
lowance. Excellent salary/bene¬ 
fits, Details and application: 
www.eckerd.org. Send resumes; 
Selection Special I st/AN, Eckerd 
Youth Alternatives, P.O. Box 
7450. Clearwater, FL 3375B. 
EOE. (AAN CAN)  

REAL FOOD COMPANY 
Knowledgeable about healthy 
foods? Want to learn ? 
Real Food Company, San Fran¬ 
cisco's neighborhood natural, 
gourmet food stores. Is hiring 
immediately at all locations, 
part-time* full time and season¬ 
al; 

Cashiers, Produce Clerks PT Vit- 
amin/HABA Clerk: 1023 
Stan yon, SF, (415)5642800, 
Ncelle/AJy 
Produce Clerks, Cashiers: 3939 
24th St., SF (415)282-9500. 
Dave/Sara 
Meat-Cutter/Counter Person, 
Cashiers: 2140 Polk St., SF. Fax 
Resume: (415)673-7420, 
Beth/MlehelJe 
Cashiers. Dell Clerk, Dell Manag¬ 
er. Meat-Cutter/Ccuntef Person: 
3060 Fillmore SL, SF. (415)567- 
6900. Will/Joe 
Call Or apply in person 

HEALTHCARE 

Job Hotline 
RNAWCNA/MA/PHLER 
Call today (415) 7394433 
HOME CARE 
HEALTH FOOD SHOPPING or 
slow careful clean ing for sensi¬ 
tive disabled Jewish Feminist. 1- 
3 days, (510) 841*509 L 
HOSPITALITY 

UNION SQUARE 
HOTEL COMPANY 
Needs front desk clerks to work 
both Swing and Grave Yard 
shifts. Prior exp. helpful, but not 
necessary. FT positions with 
benefits. Please fax resume to 
(415) 981-3124 or email: her- 
berthtl@aol.oom_ 
MAINTENANCE 

Maintenance 
Technicians 
Wanted now! Too much work! Ex¬ 
perience necessary. Call (415) 
954-9446. _ 
MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE / PROJECT 
MNGR 
NEEDED TO MANAGE fit CREATE 
BUSINESS PLAN FOR DOT.COM 
STARTUP AND/ OR RUN A BUSI¬ 
NESS. CALL/FAX (415) 430- 
2184 X 1038_ 

MANAGEMENT 
PETCO is currently hrrrng for As¬ 
sistant / Grooming Managers. 
See the Display ad for further in¬ 
formation. 

Now you're thinking smart! 
483,579 Bay Guardian readers 
have a college education. 
They’re your best recruitment 
candidates, Place your Career- 
Source ad today! 
Call Classifieds (415) 255-7600 

MARKETING 

Focus Group 
Recruiter 
Telephone recruiters needed for 
downtown SF Market Research 
firm. Full time positions avail 
able. Starting pay: SlO/hour 
(and potential for bonuses), Con- 
tact Mike at (415) 403-0329, 
MARKETING 

interns Wanted 
Astralwerks is seeking Interns in 
the San Francisco area for retail 
and street marketing. If interest¬ 
ed. please e-mail resume to: 
gregg@astralwark$ ,com,_ 
MARKETING 

Locking for 
something different.. 
...challenging and fun? Handle 
promotions end create a buzz? 
Uke long hours if the perks are 
good? Private dynamic company 
looking for can do sales and 
marketing attitude in Bay Area to 
drive our European beer brands. 
Salary £40K. lull benefits, car 
and more. Restaurant /bar expe¬ 
rience can be a plus. E-mail re¬ 
sume to 
mkearney@Eabaftusa,com or fax 
(415) 731-2360._ 
MODELS 
lean Pierre Models Internation¬ 
al is now Interviewing, Serious 
Inquiries Only. Call 1-877-570- 
6335._ 
PICTURE FRAMING 

PICTURE FRAMER 
Seeking Full Time Experienced 
Custom Framer. Benefits, Trie 
Framers Workshop, Berkeley. 
Jeff (510) 849-4444,_ 
PICTURE FRAMING 

Picture 
Framing 
San Francisco’s leading picture 
frame retailer has immediate 
full-time and part-time openings 
in customer service and produc¬ 
tion framing positions. Company 
offers benefits and on-the-job 
training in a fast paced, creative 
environment. 
Fax resume to (4lS) 271-0450 
or apply In person at 4249 
Geary Btvd, at 7th Ava._ 

PU BUSHING 
MANAGING EDITOR - 

This capital city alternative week¬ 
ly is widely known and respected 
for Its prize-winning political and 
Investigative reports, but its 
bread and butter is thoughtful 
cultural journalism. As editor, 
you'll have your work cut out for 
you: This feisty, popular paper 
has a small staff and relies 
heavily on the work of young, 
hungry freelancers, so experi¬ 
ence with recruiting and groom¬ 
ing freelancers wilt come in 
handy. Keep to a budget, write 
assign stories, brainstorm cover 
design, work with freelance pho¬ 
tographers and illustrators to put 
Out the paper of choice for Hon¬ 
olulu's hip. smart crowd. The re¬ 
wards: Decent pay. a depend¬ 
able, loyal and humorous staff, 
great weather and boundless ad¬ 
miration from the populace. 
Send resume, clips to L.V. Carl¬ 
son, publisher, Honolulu Weekly, 
120D College Walk, Suite 212, 
Honolulu, HI 96817 or fax (808) 
528-3144. No prione calls, 
please._ 
PUBLISHING 

TICKET TO WRITE 
The San Francisco Bay Guardian, 
the Bay Area s biggest, hippesi 
news weekly, offers writing in¬ 
ternships for aspiring Journal¬ 
ists. Trie Guardian internship is 
a gyeat way to gain experience, 
and clips, at one of the nation’s 
foremost alternative papers. The 
four-month program is unpaid 
and requires a commitment of 
two days each week. To apply, 
please send a cover letter, re¬ 
sume, and three writing samples 
(clips are preferred, but no re¬ 
quired 1) to Editorial Coordinator. 
San Francisco Bay Guardian, 
520 Hampshire Street, S.F., CA 
94110. Log on to www.sfbg.com 
for more information, or call 
(415) 255-3100 ext. 545 to 
have an informational ftyer sent 
to you. Apply today, and be part 
to the solution. 

GUARDIAN 
■hMtfiPhMwriM 

REAL ESTATE 

Leasing Agents Wanted 
Now! 
Customer Service experience 
necessary. Too much workl Call 
(415) 954-9446+ _ 
Place your ad today! 
Call Classifieds (415) 255-760Q 
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RECEPTIONIST 

Front Desk 
Reception 

i 

! 

■:j 

Promotions and appointment 
setters. Telemarketere. Experi¬ 
ence necessary. (415) 362- 
8260. Ask for Johnny. _ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Reception $U-14/hour 
Talent for making everyone you 
speak with feel special? if you 
ere a customer service star who 
Is poised and articulate, wehve 
got opportunities for you! Con¬ 
tact Strategic Staffing (415) 
616-6300 or fax (415) 616- 
6306 or email jobs@strat.egic- 
stafflng.com._ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Temporary Receptionist 
For national non-profit working to 
eliminate domestic violence. 
Fun. team atmosphere. Fun, 
team atmosphere. Answer multi¬ 
ple phone tines, greet guests, 
various clerical tasks. EOEr POC 
encouraged. Available immedi¬ 
ately. S 12/hour. Resume & 
cover letter to; FVPF* 383 Rhode 
Island St, Ste 304 SF CA 
94103 r fax (415) 252-8991. 
See www.fvpf .org or call Lupe 
Ceja at (415) 252-S9QO Ext. 56. 
RECEPTIONIST 
Women's Jnnr church related* 
9am-5pm Sate & Suns, 
57/hour. Nrghl Staff midnight- 
Sam. Mon-Ffi. Excellent benefits. 
$7/hcur. Fun staff. Fax resume 
to: (415) 441-7451._ 
RESTAURANT/BAR/CLUB 
Country Club In fast Boy 

Exp, Cooks, food/beverage 
servers & seasonal lifeguards-FT 
3 PT. Call (510) 653-6739 or 
Fax resume to (510) 653-6469 
RESTAU RANT/BAR/CIU B 

Restaurant Manager to 
$55k 
Luxury SF Hotel seeks experi¬ 
enced manager for plush lounge 
and dining room. Must rock the 
front of the bouse* Career mind¬ 
ed only please. Contact Strate¬ 
gic Staffing, (415) 6166300, 
fax: (415) 6166306. 
Job5@5trategio-St3ffing.com, 
RESTAURANT/BAR/CUJB 

SPECIAL EVENTS STAFF 
Fun work & Rex schedule 
* Wait Staff 
* Culinary Staff 
* Bar Staff 
The Party Staff (415) 273-7120. 
(408) 292 1155. 

RETAIL 

Bike 5hop Management 
Needed In Mission District. 
Proven experience in bike me¬ 
chanics and supervision re¬ 
quired. Connection to bike com¬ 
munity preferred. Non-Profit 
owned. Call Melinda. (415) 206- 
9945 pr fax resume, (415) 641 
1474._ 
RETAIL 

Buffalo Exchange 
Is looking for energetic, hard¬ 
working individuals. Now hiring 
for BUYERS* pay starts at 
S3.50/hr* with raises, benefits, 
gfeat discounts, profit-sharing 
bonuses, and a casual fun envi¬ 
ronment! Please apply in person 
at 1800 Polk Street. SF* (415) 
346-5726. 

RETAIL SALES 

Sales Fine 
Jewelry 
Salesperson/designer at Pave 
Fine Jewelry Design. Wo are 
looking for a person Who knows 
what ft means to give outstand¬ 
ing customer service, has an 
eye for design, who wants to 
bring fun and enthusiasm to our 
team. We Offer all the training 
that you need to be successful 
with us. Possible management 
positron. Competitive salary & 
benefits, outstanding employee 
discount policy and great group 
of people to work with. Sales ex¬ 
perience preferred. Ask for 
Michael or Sonja at Pave Fine 
Jewelry Design. 5496 College 
Ave. Oakland 94618. (510) 547- 
7000.__ 
RETAIL SALES 

ig; 

Outgoing taWcd pmomkaa needed 

Jot concerts, ipcdal ewprb* nipfitcLbi. 

i am other major galas in and 

Os, aofund San Fiandsco. 

pay, lotsoHurt! 

Alwayi busy, 

lots of opportunity! 

Qvtt SO events per week 

GIASAP! 
Peacky s fufe 

(415)7774456 ext 2 

SALES 
AVON. Looking for higher In¬ 
come? More flexible hours? In¬ 
dependence? AVON has what 
you're looking for. Let's talk, 1- 
888-561-2866. (CAL*SCAN) 
SALES 

Bamboo 

telefund FEA1S1NG 

SAN FRANCISCO 
OPERA 
Need telemarketer for fundrais¬ 
ing campaign. Good organisa¬ 
tional skills, computer literate. 
Good product, nice environment, 
good pay. (Sl2-l6/hour) Call 
AidO at (415) 551-6282. 
TELEMARKETING ‘ 

Telemarketing 

$9-$14 hr. 

FT &PT hours 

Flexible hours 

Start ASAP 

No cold 

calling/selling 

Paid weekly 

Training provided 

Call 
(650) 292-8880 

WAREHOUSE 

Taste Catering 
One of San Francisco's lop 
catering companies, is now hir¬ 
ing warehouse personnel. Tradi¬ 
tional position* competitive 
salary, benefits & hot meal In¬ 
cluded. CDL required. Drug Free 
Work Environment, Please call 
(415) 5506464. Ext, UQ. 

Reef 

^ugfaLO 

RETAIL 

Cashier / Stock Clerk 
FT / Flat small pet store. Must 
be able to lift 50lbs. Apply in 
person, Tues^Thurs, 10 AM-7 
PM, 2226 Taraval St. ( at 32nd 
Ave,) in Sunset District 
RETAIL 

Seeking Kind 
Detail Oriented person required 
for Customer Service* stocking 
& shipping mall orders. F/T. 
benefits (415) 564-8160._ 
RETAIL 

Spring Is In The Air! 
Bloat Garden Center is looking 
for exceptional people who haws 
a passion for gardening. We 
offer education, horticultural 
training and full benefits, FT and 
PT positions available in SF and 
Marin. For more information, 
please contact Lee HIU. (415) 
332-0657 ext. 114, 

S 1^. a t 
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Sales/Service position in SF 
store. If you are a certified diver 
who loves diving, likes people 
and are attracted to the idea of 
serving divers and newcomers to 
the sport, this may be the job 
for you. Great benefits, Karen, 
(415) 3626694, 

SALES 

Inside Sales 
$10-13/hour DOE 
Great entry-level sales positions, 
convenient Financial District lo¬ 
cation! Basic computer skills 
and telemarketing experience a 
must! Bonus for bilingual) Sales 
careers with unlimited SS poten¬ 
tial also available. Contact 
Strategic Staffing (415) 616 
6300 or fax (415) 6166306 or 
email jobs@strategic- 
staffina.com,_ 
SALES 

Outside Sales Rep 
For local organic foods company. 
Includes farmers markets, deliv¬ 
eries & account servicing,Full 
time Inch Sat & Sun. Hourly plus 
commission. (530) 292-3619 
security 

Security Position 
Popular SF dance club seeking 
enthusiastic people to fill securi¬ 
ty positions must be 21+, enjoy 
working with public, and able to 
work long hr$ on wke-nds. Please 
Call [415) 974-1156*_ 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
SF Women Against Rape new 
volunteer training. Starts Feb. 
20th and ends March 24th. 
Bilingyal/bicultural especially 
needed (stipend avail) Women of 
color, immigrant women, queer 
women, transgendered women* 
elder women, young women 
differently ebied women and 
working class/low income 
women especially needed as vol¬ 
unteers. 
Call 415661-2024....x 311 
TELEFUNDRAISING 

Campaign Manager 
Prestigious national performing 
arts specialists seek dynamic 
self-starters to manage sub¬ 
scription & fund-raising cam¬ 
paigns; including training and hir¬ 
ing staff* payroll. Candidates 
should be detailed oriented with 
exceptional leadership abilities 
Bi high achievers. Arts, manage¬ 
ment. or telemarketing expert 
ence a must. Immediate Oppor¬ 
tunities. High commissions with 
base, 401-K, vacation, paid 
training. FAX David Whiting @ 
510641-7711. _ 

Reduce your cost per hire! 
Cali the San Francisco Bay 
Guardian Classified Department 
today and find out how cost- 
effective reaching northern Cali¬ 
fornia's largest alternative 
weekly audience can be. 
Call (415) 255-7600 

S a t 
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Spring Is In The Air! 
Sloat Garden Center is looking for exceptional people 

who have a passion for gardening, are confident in 

a fast paced retail environment and want to be rewarded 

for their hard work and commitment. 

We offer education and training in horticulture: health 
insurance, profit sharing, advancement opportunists, best 
employee discount in the industry and more. 

FT and PT positions available in SF and Marin* 

For more information, please contact Lee Hill, 

(415) 332-0657 ext. 114 
or fax resume to (415) 332-1009. 

INSTANT ACCESS to 
Better Jobs * Motivated People 

Caring Service 

• WANTED: MAIL CLERK / OAKLAND * 
A small firm in downtown/Oakland is looking for a 

mail clerk. Long term temp. $1Q-$12 hour. 

* ADMIN ASST FOR REAL ESTATE COMPANY * 
Global commercial real estate company needs a stellar 

admin asst Must know Word, Excel, and PowerPoint TH, 
SI 6-SIS hour 

* ADMIN SUPRVfSOR • 
Investment company seeks admin supervisor to oversee 

department Must know word, Excel, and PowerPoint Direct 
W0-$50k. 

• IMMEDIATE CONFERENCE OPENING SI * 
February to early March. Diff SF locations. Room monitor 

and registration. $10 hour 

* WANTED: ACCOUNTING RECEIVABLE CLERK • 
Apparel distribution company is looking lor accounting 

receivable clerk. Temp to hire, 513-Si 4* 

* fs p p p On resume please note job 

AI I h\S applying ter. FAX Erica 
riVVUUkJ at 731-6225 or email 
\ t a r r i h t; 

(ms); 
crlca@atataH.com 

r i 

Graduates & Students! 
Kite Have Jobs Just For You 

Full-Time/Part-Time/Projects 

Perm/Temp/Temp-to Hire 

Call Today - Start Tomorrow 

415.982.2211 
The 

ompus 
onnection 

Gets Your Career In Gear! 

“I’ve worked for 
other agencies & 
you’re the best. 
The job counselors 
are friendly & tops. 
Thanks!” 

Bradford Staff 
Temp. Temp to hire, and Direct 

Walk in hours Mon-Thur 8am-lpm 

100 California 14th floor 

(415) 362-0435 (415) 362-4735 
www.bradfordstaff.com 

Money can’t buy you love. 

But it can buy flowers and candy 
and fancy dinners and concert tickets 

and a car and... 
You get the idea. 

Get a job, Get money. 

B strategic WM staffing 

the human approach to staffing 
General Staffing @ 369 Pine street 
IT Recruiting @ 965 Folsom Street 
415-616-6300 415-616-6306 (fax) 

staff*ng@strategi c -staffing, com 

PAYROLL SPECIALIST 
Located on a beautiful campus with ocean views in the heart 

of San Francisco's Sunset district, Edgewood Center for 

Children and Families provides residential, day treatment 

and school based therapeutic services for emotionally 

disturbed children aged 6 to 14, 

We are seeking a lnll-iime Payroll Specialist who would be 

responsible for a complex payroll tor 300 employees. This 

position requires ADP/Paynei Plus for Windows knowledge 

and an individual who has a flexible and adaptable 

personality* 

The Edgewood Center offers a comprehensive benefits 
package for all regular employees working 2(R hrs/wk, 

including medical, dental, vision and alternative healthcare. 

SIND RESUMES TO: EDGEWOOD CENTER HR, 1801 VICENTE St 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94116; FAX (415) 566-3039; 

EMAIL JOBS@EDGEWOODCENTER.ORG 
OR VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE AT: 

WWW.EDGEWOODCENTER.ORG 

% 
EDGEWOOD 
Center for Children and Families 

150 Years * 1851-2001 
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Work for more than JUST a paycheck! 

Join The YMCA 
and Americorps 

in providing innovative after 
school recreational and 

educational youth program¬ 
ming to elementary and 

middle school youth in San 
Francisco. Gain valuable ex¬ 
perience and training in com¬ 

munity based youth 
programming. 

P/T positions available. 
Afternoon or weekends 

$9/hr+$2300 
Americorps scholarship at 

end of service yean 

Call Urban Core 
(415) 674-0885 

for a cause! 
Rewarding Employment Opportunities Available 

with NU2U & NU2U2 non-profit thrift stores, 
serving San Francisco's Mission District. 

Assistant Manager/Production Co-ordinator/General Manage 
er: responsible for production operations, staff supervision, 
training and integration w/retail operations. Salary $9.25 - 

12.50hr+Benefits 

Pricer responsible tor prepping, pricing , stocking 8 mark 
downs of merchandise in each store department. Perfect for 

students. P/T 10am -2 pm Salary $9br. 

Must be Dependable, Reliable, Fun, Strong leadership 
skills and ability to multi-task a must, fax resume to; J 

Sanchez (415) 544-0351 or email: jsanchez @ cve.ong. 

MGQfla© 
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Forests Forever is hiring and training motivated 
| grassroots organizers to join our team and work to | 

save CA’s forests, watersheds and wildlife areas. 

WORK YOU CAN BELIEVE IN! 
P/T & F/T permanent positions: 

| Public Education, Fundraising, Citizen Lobbying, j 

$600/wk + Bonuses with Benefits 
mm**- 

i/Sick/Holiday P%. . 
Health Ben*1" •',il 

41 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Bilingual (Spamsh/Engtish) 

Project Coordinator for I 

National Association For | 

Visually Handicapped; 

experience with older | 

ad lilts; degree (Master's or 

Bachelor's) in field of 

aging, health, social ser¬ 

vices or related. Some 

training provided. 

Full time; health benefits. 

Send resume; 

Director, 3201 Balboa St., 

Sart Francisco, CA 94121, 

FAX; 415-221-8754- 
E-mail; stafTta@navh.org 

Get Involved 
and volunteer to 

help make a 
difference in 

your community 

. ASSOCIATION 

FOR VISUALLY 

\ HANDICAPPED 

| The California HIV/AIDS 

Hotline is looking for 
dedicated people to 

| become HIV/STD Hearth 

Educators. 

| You will respond to a wide | 

variety of calls covering 

HIV/AIDS related issues 

| and concerns in English, 

Spanish and Filipino. In¬ 

ternships are also 

available. 

Please cal! Sergio at 
415-487-8014 

www.sfaf.org 

CONSCIENCE 

Sierra Club 
Protect America's wilderness 

The Human Rights Campaign 
to stop hate crimes; & 

CALPIRG 
To fight for dean air 

un Workplace. Career Opportunities Available. 

Difference, Not Coffee! 
: at (415) 206-1936 

Spend your nights 

-7; V J k L 
THE EARTH! 

The California League ul Conservalicn Voters (CLCV) is seeking 
fundraisers for the twenly-person membership team. Flexible 
Full or Part-Time evening hours, excel lent pay and benefits in 

a diverse, casual workplace. 
ONLY SECONDS FROM BART 

www.sfbg.com * February 14,2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

. Justice & 
Accountability 

Seeking well organized, 

| detail oriented individual | 

CA PEACE 
ACTION 

1 lie Lu p&i IV,uf ami .'4 
Nriiial JtiMkt; Oi^amVaiioii K * 

to fill full time 
| Office Manager position. 

30,000/year 

Word processing and 
(spreadsheet skills a must I 

NOW HIRING ACTIVISTS 
EDUCATE 

XOT WUTMiYAfl) 
lit Coliuitbu. I‘j |Ji‘iipli- aii1 

krlfcdVvrrY c&vltv ilciitli 
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| Call Sylvia at 415-544^0444 
Or visit httpU/wwwjmpurutyorg 

Liberate Planet Earth 

I It r r L\ (Ikh.'lM/i 
Av 

Clean Water Action needs 
articulate, energetic individuals 

to help s^ve Uie environment. 

Guaranteed Salary, 
Full Medical/ Dental, 
Paid Vacation* 

Evening Hours, 
Paid Training, 
Rapid Advancement, 
Earn up lost 7/hr. 

CALL [ON OR KELLY 
510.849.2272 

.viv.ijlilnrniapcaccjtiimi.urc 

3^0-7:30 eves. 
FulMime+advancement o;^ 

available, SI 0-JII/tiour, Hinoti- 
lies 

encouraged to apply. 

Call Randy (415) 352-1226. 

needad for expsncmg 
S,F. Nonprofit, includes 

bHIfng, ptaymn and/VR 
Knowledge pi Quickbooks. 

Ex<*rl but willing to train 
The right pef^n Raxjbto 

Schedule. Salary ODE. Fax 
or Email Resume for imme¬ 

diate 

Fai (415) 544*0351 
all: dphr w small: dplucfc^cvtt.aTg 

“Co-creaiing 

I business with vision" 

MENTORS 
wanted for Atfltsk Youth from 
San Francisco Bay Area* 

Starting pay SIX- 

We are locking for positive rote \ 
models to mate o 

difference in a child's life, 
We are also looking 

credential tied Teachers, 
Drivers and a Secretary; 

Please call RISE Institute 
415-6 41-1S7S or 

fax resume to 
415-641-4082. 

| Copy service located 
in Sf Tenderloin 

Faithful Fools 
Street Ministry 
Manager position 

and Customer Ser¬ 
vice (wiU train) 

Fax Anton 
510-799-2124 

IPhone 510-799-1141 

ORGANIZERS 
Fight For Justice! 
Help empower low-income 

communities through 
grassroots political action. 

People of odor, bilingual 
persons encouraged. 

Oakland ACORN 
CallTsra. (510)436-5590 

www.acom.org 

Media 
Alliance 

| ’vt1;o s a framing & le- 
scufee center tV Media Workers, 
ActcvstS & Community Organs 
lions. We offer Computei, Jour- 
itetism & Medta Claisef-. Meets 
Job Jjsimps, Compote L*fc Ffk- 

tot Members. 

m 

■ 

MAC’S Children 
and Family Services 

a local SF non-profit is currently 
looking for indMduafs for 

for more info visit 
www.media-alliance.org 
or call (415) 546-6334, 
info@media-alliance.org, 

■ GROUP HOME COUNSELOR/ FACILITY MANAGER 

Requirements: 
Pre-employment physical/background check. 
Reliable transportation with dean DMV record. 
Bachelors degree preferred or work in related field. 
Organization and Communication skills. 
Current Social Services Students are encouraged to apply. 

email: careerswithmacs@aol,com 
phone: (650) 757-S714 Ask for Mary, Prince or Lisa. 

-_ 

tverc of Berkele 
Earn a Certificate or a Degree in 

Business Administration 

(Certificate, AAS, BAS or MBA) 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS FINANCE ACQUITTING 
PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES 

Bring m this odvrmiscmcni to receive a H-omr on the $5(f.OO ngistrali/in Fct 
This at a timc-limilcd offer 

_ _ -T.- 

an Now! 
—------ 

,1911 Addison St, Berkeley CA 94704 (510) ' 

This institution has received a tmipemry approval lo operate from the Bureau of Private Posi-sccondaiy Edit- 
ration rBuiEau'*}. A temporary approval is merely an interim designation the Bureau can authorize pending 

a qualitative review and iLvj.v.rncnl of the institution. At the time it is issued, the Bureau has, not yet con¬ 
ducted a sic vist It is issued if Uie Bureau determines the instittitaOfi'sqxTutional plan satisfies the mini, 
mum standards listed on (he Educational code Section W900 or 44915 whichever is appf toibfe. The tem¬ 

porary approval will remain in aflbd for at last 90 days. b«i no mote than 360 days, in orekrto enable the 
Human to conduct (lie site visit & inspection 

....... 
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Odwalla Inc. 
(NASDAQ: ODWA) is the nation’s 
leading brand of all-natural, super 
premium juices and smoothies, dairy- 
free shakes, natural spring water, 
and food bars, serving thousands of 
accounts coast to coast. We are 
opening a new distribution center in 
Berkeley and have several openings 
for Route Sales Reps and evening 
Warehouse staff. 

• Route Sales Representatives 
You will forecast order, & deliver our 
products to accounts in the San Francisco 
and East Bay metro areas. Qualified candi¬ 
dates will have previous route sales or 
customer service experience, possess 
strong communication skills, be able to 
work early morning hours and lift 40 lbs., 

& have a valid driver’s license & clean 

DMV. 

• Warehouse Associate 
You will greet unload, and load trucks; 
process inventory checks and reports; & 
conduct general warehouse work. Quali¬ 
fied candidates will have previous ware¬ 
house/operations experience; be able to 

work in the evenings; possess basic 

computer skills; be able to operate 
Odwalla trucks, forklifts & pallet jacks 
and lift 40 lbs.; and have a clean DMV. 

We offer a competitive salary and comprehensive benefits. 

Please submit resume to: Odwalla, At¬ 

tention: Recruiter, 120 Stone Pine Road, 

Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 

PHONE; (650) 712-5453; 

FAX: (650) 712-5572; 
or e-mail: jobs@odwalla.com. 

Drink it and thrive! 
j 

Knowledgable about healthy foods? 
Want to learn? 
Real Food Company, San Francisco s 
neighborhood natural, gourmet food stores, is 
hiring immediately at all locations, part-time, 
full-time and seasonal: 

/_ THE 
Cashiers, Produce Clerks P/T Vitamin/ HABA Clerk: 
1023 Stanyan, SF. (415) 564-2800. Noelle/Aly. 

9| tLJjt Jt9 ■ j 

Produce Clerks, Cashiers: 
3939 24th St. SF (415) 282-9500. Dave/Sara 

fOAl P4NY / 
Meat—Cutter/Cotiriter Person, Cashiers: 
2140 Polk St. SF Fax Resume: (415) 673-7420. 
Beth/M ichel I __ ^ 

Cashiers, Deli Clerk, Deli Manager, 
Meat—Cutter/Counter Person: 
3060 Fillmore St. SF. (415) 567-6900, Will/Joe 

Call or apply in person. 

INNOVATIVE EDUCATORS 

iki Ch arterTeac h 
www.charterteach.org * (650) 324-9200 * infq@charterteach.org 

Use your talents to help build a school. The CharterTeach 
Organization is seeking exceptional teachers with expe¬ 
rience for highly selective CharterTeach Fellowships. 
Fellows enjoy full time teaching positions at one of our 
innovative San Francisco Bay Area partner charter 
schools and a $4500 professional development prize. 

For more info or to apply please visit: 
www.Gharterteach.org 

Or visit us in Burbank, CA at the 8th Annual California 
Charter School Conference & Job Fair. Hosted on March 14th at 

the Burbank Hilton by: 

HU. 

California Network of Educational Charters 
For event info: www.canec.org * (650) 654-6003 * GoCanec@aol,COiri 

Open 
House 

COMPUTER 
ENTERTAIN ME NTw 

Nelson 
Staffing Solutions 

GREAT 
CAREERS 

AS GAME T ESTERS 
Must be 18 years old and 

Computer Literate 

Cover Letter/Resume required 

Solid 2 years work experience 

Friday, 
Februaiy 23nd 

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
919 East Hillsdale Ave. 

Foster City, CA. 

Call Monica for appt. (650) 566-4667 

www. nelsonjobs. com 

Hotel Valet 
/ Cashier 

All Positions Available 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 

GREAT FOR STUDENTS 

FREE DOWNTOWN 

PARKING 

COMPETITIVE WAGES+ TIPS 

Please call today 
(415) 442-6780 

Mile Hi Valet Service 
55 Fourth St., SF 94103 

RETAIL 

(R 
Resale clothing company is looking 

hr in energetic, hardworking individual: 

BUY 
HBKjfUntSw ■ ■ _ V . . 

BUYERS 
WnTffffETrF 

With s possible raise A months 
after biro date, benefits, groat 

discounts, profit-sharing bonuses, 
and a casual fun environment! 

Earn $10.00 
an hour taking 
inventory with 

RGIS Inventory 
Specialists. 

• Part time positions. 

• Must be at least 18 yrs. 

• No experience necessary. 

• Paid training. 

• Flexible scheduling. 

1-888-532-RGIS 
1-650-757-6679 

RGIS is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

San Francisco Bay Guardian ■ February 14,2001 • www.sfbg.com 



THE EDGEWOOD CENTER FOR 

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES IS SEEKING A 

COUNSELOR/BEHAVIORAL INSTRUCTIONAL AID 

for its Intensive Individualized 
Services Program. FT/PT. Work one on one with 
young SED male in the San Francisco community; 

positive skill development; keep detailed records; 

$ 14/hr. plus comprehensive benefits package. 
Send resume with 3 references 

to; Edge wood Center HR, 1801 Vicente St.f San 
Francisco, CA 94116 or Fax (415) 566-3039. 

EDGEWOOD 
Center for Children and Families 

150 Years • 1851-2001 

Sales> Stock, Ex Cashiers 
Full £r Part-Time-up to $15/Hour 

Often times, people think that all retail jobs are the same and tor the 
most part, they’re right. But when it comes to career opportunities 
we are definitely different. With our entrepreneurial structure and 
unique approach to customer service, weVe truly a retail phenome- 
non. So whether you're looking for some extra cash, a generous 
shopping discount or unlimited career growth, you know where to 
go for the “different" retail opportunities. Please apply in person to: 

Bed Bath & Beyond 
555 9th St. 

Corner of 9th & Bryant 
S-F. CA 94103 

Phone: 415-252-0490 
Fax: 415-252-5879 

BED BATH & 
B*yor>d any store of itr* kind." 

we are an equal opportunity employer 
www.bedbathandbeyond.com 

Work where our 

customers know how 
to say “Thank you.” 

If you're looking for a rewarding career in retail, go where the pets go- to 
PETCO. You'll learn and grow professionally and have fun doing it. These 
opportunities are available in our San Francisco, CA stores: 

* Assistant Managers 
* Cashiers 
* Companion Animal 

Specialists 
* Aquatic Specialists 
■ Grooming Assistants 

* Stock Leads 
* Stock Associates 
* Groomers 
* Grooming Managers 
* Team Leaders 

We offer excellent compensation and benefits, including major medical I 
dental and 401 (k) with matching contribution, Managment positions are 
eligible for bonus opportunities. Everyone gets a generous employee dis¬ 
count and the undying gratitude of our loyal customers. Please apply in 
person at your local PETCO, 1685 Bryant SL; Ph, (415) 863-1640; Fax 
(415) 861-7570 or 1501 Stoat Blvd.; Ph. (415) 665-3700; Fax (415) 665- 
3258. You can also apply by phone (877) 75-PETCO www,petco.com, 
EOE 

Where the pets go.CdMl I 
Come. Work. Stay. 

THERAPEUTIC BEHAVIORAL 
SPECIALIST 

totaled on a beautiful campus with ocean views in the heart of San 
Francisco's Sunset district, Edgewood Center for Children and Families 
provides residential, day treatment and school based therapeutic ser¬ 

vices for emotionally disturbed children aqed 6 tol4. 

Therapeutic Behpvioral Services provided a new and exciting opportunity 

to support youth in their communities through an intensive and strength- 

based behavioral intervention. Behavioral Specialists provide one to 

one supports designed to create a meaningful change to behavioral diffi¬ 

culties that are jeopardizing a youth's living situation. They have at least 2 

yrs. exp. working with special needs youth in a therapeutic capacity. They 

are well-trained and experienced in behavioral interventions, crisis man¬ 

agement, collaborative community and family-based work and have excel¬ 

lent writing skills. FA, PA positions availableldgewood offers a compre¬ 

hensive benefits package for all regular employees working 20+ hrs/wk. 

Send resumes to: 

Edgewood Center HR, 
1801 Vicente St., 

San Francisco, CA 94116; 
fax (415) 566-3039; 
email: jobs@edgewoodcenter.org; 
or visit us an our website at: 

WWW.EDGEWOODCEHTElt.ORG. EOE 

EDGEWOOD 
Cmftr for Otildrcn and Families 

150 Years * 1851-2001 

Seneca Center, a leader in providing \movatm services to children 

ages .2-15 with severe emotrcnal, behavioral and teaming disabilities, is 

looking for key players to join our organization. Positions available in 
SF and East E3ay, Eastbay: $n.QO/hr. w/ &A Pegree, $11.50 for 

overnight, 5F: $12.00/hr. wJSA Degree, $12,50 for overnight. Full ben¬ 

efits* 4 weeks PTO. Extra training opportunities. Scholarships avail¬ 

able. Minorities are encouraged to apply. Seneca Center www.seneca- 
cente'rerg: fax: (510) 276-6S2S; Email: hr^senecacenter.org 

Retail 

Rand McNally Travel Store 

• Assistant Store Manager 
• Sales Associates 

Rand McNally, the premier map 
publisher and travel specialty 
retailer, is now hiring an Assistant 
Store Manager for our downtown 
store. Be part of a fast-paced 
environment with opportunities for 
advancement Retail background 
and management experience 
preferred. Passion for travel a 
must. Apply at 595 Market St., SF, or 
fax resume to Attn: Store Manager 
(415) 777-T552. 

We are also hiring Sales Associates 
for both our Market Street store and 
our Thomas Bros. Maps Store in 
histone Jackson Square, Apply at 
550 Jackson Street, SF or fax 
resume to (415) 981 -7529, 

Restaurant Careers with the Gourmet Leader..,, 
Java City Bakery Cafe invites you to get in on the 
Grounds floor of a great opportunity. The market 
for high quality bakery goods and specialty coffees is 
rapidly expanding. Right now, we have exceptional 
opportunities for; 

MANAGERS 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
BARISTA 

GUEST SERVICES 

At java City, the atmosphere is fun and exciting, and 
the pay is competitive! We have flexible scheduling, 
weekend and weekday, a.m. 8c p.m, shift availability. 
Enjoy advancement opportunities, paid training and 
an outstanding benefits package including life/med- 
ical/dentaJ coverage, 401K and much more for 
quaiHying positions. 

Managers and Assistant Managers, fax resumes ten 

P- Marquez 
4 J 5-285*1761 

or call 916-835-8422 

All other position appiy anytime at the following java City Sotaticms: 

5214-D 1475 Market 550 Market 

Diamond Heights Street Street 
San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco 

fterail jl 

Store Manager 
(Berkeley 3 

Shift Superuisor 
[Palo RltoJ 

Go ro HeorMusic.com and explore rhe masr 
fnrerocrtve music store in rhe worid! Worts 
in o Hear Music retail srore and experience 
a dynamic work environmenn We have 
immedtore openings for a Store Manager 
In Berkeley and a Shift Supervisor in 
Palo Alto. Condkjores must be organized, 
enihusiasric and self-motivated individuals 
wirh srrong leadership skJlfo and a passion 
for music. 

Hear Music offers competitive compensation 
and benefits. For consideration, please 
submit a resume or application to: Hear 
Music, Attn: Operations Manager, 
1S09 "B" Fourth Street, Berkeley CA 
94710 or FAX (510) 482-9478 or Email: 
ga)i#h e arm u slc.com. Equal OpportoniTy 
Employer. 

•H-tfl-R 
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Manager and, Cashier/Sales 
needed now for FT and PT 

openings. Will Train! 

Medical and 401K lor FT employees. 

With u possible raise* 4 months 
after hire date, benefits, great 

discounts, profit-sharing bonuses, 
and a casual Tun environment! 

Apply in Person at 1555 Haight St** SFt 
www.buffaloexchange.com EOE 

Resale clothing company 'is looking for on 
energetic, hardworking individual who Is 
detail-oriented and has basic computer 

skills to be our: 

'puf/aLo 
New Reeve led hash ion 

San Francisco, Berkeley 
and Oakland Stores 

Fax resume to 415,441.6085 attn: Keelie 

Management Inquiries fox to 323*933.9794 

attn: Dorian or darian@artstares.com 

Real Supplies. Real Artists. 

Store A.dxnum 
Assist 

Pay starts at $9,50/hr 

SAN FRANCISCO 
SYMPHONY 
If you are well spoken, upbeat 

and love classical music, you can 

join our successful sales team. 

• Earn up to $25 per hr. 

• Base + Comm + Cash Bonuses 

• Monthly Incentive Program 

• Flex Day/Eve Hrs. (16 Hr. Min} 

To work in a fun 

supportive environment cal! 

Carol 415-503-5536 

San Francisco's leading picture frame 

retailer has immediate full-time 

and part-time openings in customer service 

and production framing positions. 

Company offers benefits and 
on-the-job training in a fast-paced, 

creative environment. 

Fax resume to (415) 221 -0450 
OR APPLY IN POISON AT 

4249 Geary Bud at Tin Avl 

RETAIL 

Growing Art 

Supply and Retail 

Chain Seeks 

Talented Individuals. 

Located near Stanford 
University,, the Stanford 
Park Hotel sets the 
hospitality standard for 
the San Francisco 
Peninsula and Silicon 
Valley. This 163-room 
hotel Is the only one to 
have ever received the 
coveted Five-Star 
Diamond Award 
for unequaled serv¬ 
ice in the Peninsula/ 
South Bay area. 

Come Work In 
Luxury And Help Us 
Set The Mood 

We are now hiring 

For the Following 
Immediate Positions: 

Full Time, Part Time, AM & PM 

Benefits include: 
Medical/Dental, 401K, 

and Free Meals 

Banquet Captain 

Banquet Cook 

Gift Shop/ 
Buisness Center Staff 

Guest Seruice Agent 

Hast/Hostess 

Human Resources 
Assistant 

Reservations Agent 

Shuttle Briuer 

Steward 

Beil Person 

Door ftttendent 

Amazing Benefits! 
Amazing Place! 

Apply at: 

100 El Camino Real 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 

Mon. or Wed. 9am - 12pm 

Fri. 2pm - 4pm 

Or call: (650) 330-2784 

Fax resume: (650) 322-5216 

Email: 

RNavas@stanfordparkhotei.com 

Earn as you learn 

We’re the national payroll & Human Resources services company with a 

39% increase in our earnings & a 20% increase in employment last year! 

Because of this rapid growth we are currently accepting resumes for our 

Customer Service/Payroll Specialist position in our San Bruno office. 

Traded on NASDAQ, we are celebrating our 28th anniversary & are listed 

in Forbes as one of the best managed companies in America. 

As a liaison to our clients, our payroll specialists obtain & enter payroll 

data, handle payroll taxes, respond to client questions & concerns & deliv¬ 

er quality customer service. Qualified candidates will have 1-2 yrs on-the- 

job experience in a customer service environment, with strong analytical 

skills & a genuine desire to learn. During your first 60 days, you will go 

through a 2 week expense paid training program at our corporate office 

in Rochester, NY followed by continuous on-the-job education. You will 

start at a training rate of $ 15 per hour with the opportunity to increase 

by 28% in your first 12 months whiie you acquire knowledge. 

Join the heart of this rapidly growing national company! Our environment is 

professional. Fast paced, structured & team oriented. For prompt considera¬ 

tion, qualified candidates should send their resumes to: 

PAYCHEX* 
Branch Recruiter 

1100 Grundy Lane, Suite 350, 

San Bruno, CA 94066 or fax to (650) 589-4336. 

X 

eastba 

BENEFITS 

* Reduces relocation 

expenses 

« Reduces costperhire 

Streamlmesthe 

hiring process 

& Can minimize your 

datlycommute 

2 Highlights your 

company's local 

presence, creates 

awareness 

mr 

* Attracts local talent 

•e AvailsbleCustomer 

Service to postyour 

jobsandansweryour 

questions 

$ Exclusjveaccesstor 

East Say Employers 

Where East Bay 
job seekers and 

employers meet. 

EMPLOYERS 
• Applicant Search 

• Job Posting 

• Post Employer Profile 

• Job Posting Tips 

• Industry News/Articies 

• Upcoming Job Fairs/Events 

APPLICANTS (It’s Free) 

• Post Profiles/Resume 

• Search Open Jobs 

• Upcoming Job Fairs 

• Resume Tips 

• Search Employer Profiles 

• Career Tips/Resources 
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PROMOTIONAL STAFF 
Do you think you have what it takes to host a fashion show, emcee a high-profile public relations 

event, manage a mobile tour throughout the United States, coordinate a trade-show, or manage your 

own promotional event team? If so, you may be interested in learning about field opportunities in 

event marketing, pierce promotions and event management is actively seeking promotional mod¬ 

els, actors, new and experienced event staff, and health and beauty professionals to train as part-time 

field staff in San Francisco. Interested candidates must enjoy working with the public, be outgoing, 

personable, energetic and flexible. As a member of our field team, youll earn an excellent supple¬ 

mental income while representing Fortune 500 clients at promotional events, pierce promotions & 

event management invites you to join us for a presentation on event marketing and future job oppor¬ 

tunities in San Francisco. 

Friday, February 16 - Presentation Times 1:00pm & 6:00pm 
Holiday Inn San Francisco Airport, Peninsula Room 
275 South Airport Blvd, South San Francisco, CA 

Immediately following the presentation, all interested candidates will have an opportunity to interview 

with a pierce representative. Please bring a resume and references, pierce promotions & event 

management, inc. is a member of the Promotional Marketing Association and Promo 100. 

For more information, visit our website: www.pierceevents.ccm 

PM A 
pierce promotions 

ma 

. 
r» & event management, inc. 

WHAT THE SAVVY STUDENT 
IS DRIVING THESE DAYS. 

It's the ideal vehicle for college student - a job that 
works around your schedule (full or part-time), a 
starting salary that allows you to have a life, flight 

benefits, even medical benefits after 6 months. Open Interview Hours 
for all Positions 

Tuesdays 11 am to lpm 
Thursdays 4pm- to 6pm 

Current Opportunities: 
Courier Guard (Driver) 

Apply at: 
330 Newhall Street 

San Francisco, CA 94124 
(Xst 3rd & Evans) 

If you are at least 19 years of age, have had a class c 
driver's license for 24 consecutive months, have a clean 

driving record with application, are drug free, and can lift 
up to 70 lbs., get to DHL today. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Come work with us at 

Number One Nob Hill 

Please call our job hotline 
(415) 616-6922 

for a list of current positions 
or apply in person during our 
open interview hours. 

Fax your resume (Attn: Recruiter) 
to (415) 296-9554 
www.markhopldns.net EEO 

o N 
INTERVIEWS 

San Bruno UPS 
657 Forbest Blvd., SSF 

Monday-Thursday © 6; OOpm 

San Francisco UPS 
2222 17th St. 

Monday & Wednesday at 6pm 
Ttiesday & Friday at 7am 

Now Hiring 
PIT package handlers 

Choose a shift that works for yu 
(work 3-5 hours a day) 

$8.S5-9.85/Hour starting 
Plus $400 Bonus per month 

FIT Drivers 
$14,18/Hour starting 

$l5.l9/Hour after 30 days 

>- Full Benefits for Part-time 
& Full-Time Employees 

>■ Educational Assistance 
^ Paid Vacation/Holidays 

>* Career Opportunities 
-401(K) 

AN INTEVIEW 

1-877-501-9380 
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Vibrations 
Marketing A; 

Good vibrations/Open Enterprises co-operative seeks f/t Marketing Asst, required: data entry, budget, 
mktng exp. Must have non-judgmnti attitude toward sex, exc. Written Sc verbal skills, ability to multi¬ 
ask & meet deadlines. Prev. co-op exp. pref. Must be efficient Sc organized- Good sense of humor a 

must. Exc. ben, $13-$15/hr_ deadline February 19, 

Publicity Assistant 
Good Vibrations/ Open Enterprises co-operative seeks f/t Publicity Asst. Data entry, voice marl Sc 

marking. Exp. required- Must have non-judgmnti attitude toward sex, ability to multi-task Sc to meet 

deadlines, exc. written Sc verbal skills incl. writng, editing Sc proofrdng. Prev. co-op exp. pref. Must be 

efficient Sc organized Good sense of humor a must. Exc. ben, $13-$15/hr. Deadline February ±0. 

iager 
Good Vibrations/Open Enterprises co-op seeks f/t Audio Mgr. Data entry, budget, mktng. Sc mgmnt. 
exp. req. Pref. Exp w/ audio prod. Or book publshng. Must have non-judgmnti attitude toward sex, abil¬ 
ity to meet deadlines, exc. written Sc verbal skills inch wring, edtng Sc prfrdng. Prev. co-op exp. pref. 
Must be efficient Sc organized, Exc. ben, $17"-$±0/hr. deadline February 10. 

Warehouse Manager 
Good Vibrations/Open Enterprises co-op seeks f/t Warehouse Mgr. Data entry, invntry, budget. Sc 

wrhse. Mgmnt. exp. req. Must have non-judgmnti attitude toward sex, attn. To detail Sc ability to meet 
deadlines. Prev. co-op exp. pref. Must be efficient, organized Sc able to multi-task, 
Exc. ben., $17-$19/hr. Deadline February 26. 

Associat e 
Open Enterprises/Good Vibrations co-op seeks f/t Sex Educator/Sales Associates in our SF store. 
Excellent customer service skills, comfort w/ sexuality, retail, register, computer experience required. 
Must be available eves Sc wknds. English/Spanish bilingual a plus. Exc ben. $11,42/hr. Deadline 
February 28 

Publicity Assistant-Down There Press 
Down There Press - the publishing arm of Good vibrations/Open Enterprises co-operative - seeks a p/t 
Publicity Asst. Required: exc written Sc verbal skills, ability to multi task Sc meet deadlines. Internet 
savvy. Must be efficient, organized Sc detail oriented. Must have non-judgmnti attitude toward sex. Exc. 
ben, $12.50-14.50/hr. Deadline February 23, 

G/OE dos not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, phys. Ability, gender, sex. 
specific app. Send letter, SASE or come to 033 Howard St. #101, SF, 04103. 

NO CALLS PLEASE ' 

Orient- For job- 
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EASY, FAST DIVORCE. 
(415) 777-2232, Affordable 
Paralegal of SF. 

** HAIR MODELS NEEDED!* 
at DiPtetro Todd Salon for Catting & Color. 
Call (413) 398-9317 or <415? 693-5549. 

DEPRESSION 

GOT EGGS? 
Our fertility center needs generous women aged 21- 
32 to held infertile couples start their families. You 
must be healthy and: responsible. You can meet the 
couple you help. $4,000 + expenses. Call Woman 
to Woman Fertility Center at 1-800-314-3995 

Heal in 2001 
to htgivenergy active sessions, let s resolve the core 
of your issues on 3 levels: negative beliefs, 
emotional challenges. Ilfostyle/dJetary habits. 

www.FrancTausch.com 
(415) 386-HEAL 
Franc Tauscti, PhD 

Holistic Massage Training 
Ongoing registration for massage classes, 175 hrs. 
Our clinic offers $40 massages every Fri. afternoon. 
World School of Massage, (415] 221-2533. 

FREE CELL PHONES! 
No Gimlcs. www.frTOphonescefiDal.com 13+ 

FREE Meditation Classes! 
Meditation Es the pathway to Enlightenment, Bal¬ 
ance. Power, and Understanding. Mondays 7:00pm 
at City College, Cloud Hall, Rm. 349, (4151267- 
1331, www.geocities,com/Awakened Mind 

LEARN SPANISH NOW! 
Come one night weekly or take our WEEKEND one 
day Immersion workshops. Private lessons and 
custom programs available, 
www. wee ke ndenespano I .com 
WEEKEND EN ESPANGL (415] 3230754. 

Music 
Wants Your GO'S! 

nptesi Prices Pao tvers 
The Best place to BUY COs 

is the best place to SB1 CDs 

A1WAYS buying 
vinyl,DVD's, videos,\^J 
posters & more. 

<3 
2455 Telegraph Jtoe. Berkeley 

610-549-1125 

1855 Haight St. San Francisco 
415-881-1200 

SEX, DRUGS, SPIRITUALITY 
Aaron de Glanville, MA - counselor, healer 
(415) 547-5717 

PENIS- 
ENLARGEMENT.net 
FDA Approved vacuum pump or surgical 
enlargement. Gain 1-3". Permanent, safe. FREE 
brochure. Dr. Joel Kaplan. (619) 574-PUMP. Latest 
enlargement Info: 1-900-976-PUMP. ($2.95/mln) 

HERPES VIRUS COLD SORES 
Volunteers are being sought to test 
a new product to treat cold sores! 
Call our physicians for more 
information. 
(415) 749-6418. 

Yoga for AH Levels 
1st Class Free. Sivananda ctr. 1200 Argue No. 
681- 2731 

PLAY WOMEN'S RUGBY! 
Competitive team,all levels welcome 
Lk night@Thwebber.com ,(650)855-0616 

Return to the Garden 
Valentines Special - Garden Sauna 
415-431-087S 

REPTILE STORE ! 
228 6th Street. (415) 701-1691 

Haircut Models Wanted 
Looking For A Change! Haircut models needed at 
Architects and Heroes Hair Satan, Call Alex for an 
appointment, (415) 273-1605. 

Are you experiencing: Hopeless¬ 
ness, Change in appetite, Low 
self-esteem, Change in sleep 
patterns, Decreased energy? 
You may suffer from 
depression. 
Affiliated Research Institute has been chosen to corv 
duct a clinical research study on an Investigation 
medication for depression. Many services offered to 
Qualified participants; 
FREE physical exam, EKG. lab work 
FREE psychiatric evaluation 
Free study medication and sessions with a Board 
Certified Psychiatrist 
CALL (510) 549-0571 or 
TOLL FREE 1-888-5S8-4ARI 

Speed Problem? 
Join a Research Study 
***Get Help-Get Paid 
Haight Ashbury Free Clinics. Inc. 

Phamecologic Research Unit 
Toll-free 8888381778 

No Extra Time, But Need 
More $$$? 
100% of the associates earn weekly 
commissions. For HELP, 
call Bruce (415] 776-3200. 

UCLA EATING 
DISORDER STUDY 
if you have or ever had anorexia nervosa, you and 
your family members may be eligible for research 
study. Receive Si50. Phone (310) 825-9822 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Does your massage therapist: Apply hot packs for 
your tight back? Use a soft eye pillow? Tailor every 
session? WE DO! 

North Star Bodywork & Therapeutic 
Massage Center 
4110 Geary Blvd. @ 5th Ave, SF 415-831-8284. 
Introductory Swedish rates. S60/hr. 585/90 min.. 
$115/2 hrs. Quaint, Quiet, Professional Office. 
Gift Certificates Available. 

Stand Up Comedy Training 
(415) 921-2051, 
www.sfcomedycollege.com. 

Be An Angel & Donate Eggs 
GENEROUS COMPENSATION! FFC 
1- 800-939-0VUM. 

VOICEMAIL 
**ONE MONTH FREE** ■ 
Market ST. mailing address. Live answering service. 
Fax services. Business or personal Immediate 
start-up. 
760 Market* Suite 315, SF. 
(415) 951-2499, 

Social Anxiety? 
Are you afraid of speaking public, talk* 
ing to people* dating, being observed, 
being in a group, etc,? 
Researchers at Stanford University and the Palo Alto 
VA Health Care System are investigating a new 
med ication for people 18 or older who are afraid erf 
social situations, 

FREE medical evaluation, 
psychiatric consultation and 
treatment will be provided to those 
who qualify and enroll* 
For more information, call: (650) 856-1736- 

Smoke Pot-Get Paid - $2,680! 
M/F. Legal Study. (415) 9954901 
Confident! a I Report.com 

Debt-FREE??????? 
HERE'S THE WAY OUT! Without a loan & without 
bankruptcy', reduce monthly bills up to 60%. You 
can consolidate credit cards, IRS, student loans, 
etc. No new loan or collateral req, FREE consultation, 

1-877-411-DEBT 

SPANISH at CASA HISPANA 
Experienced Team of Native Instructors 
Call us at (415) 361-1223 
Visit us at www,b3sehlspana,com 

^POLICE IMPOUNDS!* 
Cars from $500. For Listings 800-319-3323 * 2788 

Car Accident? 
FREE REPORT reveals what you need to know BE¬ 
FORE you settle your case or speak with anyone. Call 
TOLL REE 1-800-716-1102 24 hr. Recorded Message. 
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AIKIDO -16 Intro Classes $75 
Begins March 4th. 3435 Cesar Chaves # Valencia, 
Penny Sablove, 3rd degree black belt, 
(415) 321-9924. www.heartaikido.com. 

Get a Credit Report 
Walk-in or on-line FREE analysis 
by certified credit report reviewer 
77 Malden Lane* Third floor, SF* 
800-777-PLAN, (415} 788-0288. 
www.cccssf.org. 

LOVE SPELLS 
Professional Witchcraft for Love, Sex and Romance. 
Call Joey now, (415) 383-2303. 

ANXIETY 
Do you worry excessively? 
Are you tense and Irritable? 
Do you have problems sleeping? 
Do you tire easily? 

You may suffer from Generalized 
Anxiety Disorder. Affiliated Research 
Institute is Conducting a clinical 
research study of an investigational 
medication for Generalized Anxiety 
Disorder. 
Services provided to study participants 
include free: 
* Physical exam, EKG, lab work 
* Psychiatric evaluation 
* Study medication and sessions with 
a psychiatrist 
CALL (510) 549-0571 or 
TOLL FREE 1-888-58&4ARI 

$$$ Make Money $$$ 
In Voiceover & Jingles ! 
W/ Top SF Casting Director 
$25 session. Mar 11, (415) 956-3873 

Opinionated? 
$60-$100 for 2 hours of time! 
If you are an employed and educated Bay Area resi¬ 
dent who feels strongly about shop-ping, 
entertainment and politics, wc want you to share 
yctir Interests in a paid market research focus group 
■ Please No Repeats. SF/ Walnut Creek. 
(415) 3984140. (925) 942-2600 at 
wwwJFfTsEcom, Fleischman Retd Research. 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
Drugs * Prostitution " 
Eric 1. Messersmrth, Esq. 
Office (415) 351-1600 
Pager (415) 280-8023 

HIV +/+ Couples. 
Are you both on HIV meefs? 
TOu can get S50 and FREE drug resistance 
tests in a UCSF study of HIV "re-infection." 

Call: (415) 597-YAYA (9292K 

Have you suffered a 

Minor Sports Injury 
In the last 72 hoursrff so, you may be eligible fo ■ligible f 
test a pain reliever patch at the UCSF Pain Center in 
S.F, Participants in this 2-week study win be paid up 
to $150 for coming to our center for 2 visits and 
completing a telephone survey each day. 
Call (415) 885-7360 for more information. 

NEEDED: MEN WITH (MALE 
PATTERN HAIR LOSS) 
IF YOU.* Are between the ages of 
18 & 45 * Are in good health 
You may be eligible to participate In a research 
Study. If you qualify you msy receive,.... 
" Free examinations • Financial compensation. 

For more information, 
Please Call: 
UCSF HAIR RESEARCH CENTER 
(415) 476-3636 or 
(415) 476-2572  

***Visua! Artist*** 
Build an active Fine Art Career with the Taking the 
leap program. Call (510)653-1655. 

Are U HIV Positive? 
Want more from Life? 
Participate in UCSF quality of life study. 
CASH for 1st interview + each session after. 

Call today (415) 597-4669. 

BOOT CAMP SAN FRANCISCO 

Get In ShapeNOW! 
921-8537 * bootcampsf.com 

SAVINGS ON CIGARETTES 
www.smokin’Tobacce.com 
1-388-304-6261/ samples available 
Premium * Generic * Value * Native Brands 

Detectable Viral Lode? 
Taking HIV Medications? 
Use Alcohol or Drugs? 
Call CHAT - Challenges In HIV and AtDs Treatment 

We Want To Help 
Reduce Your Viral Lode 
(415) 597-9204, 
Compensation Offered 

(415) 476-7523. 

Greencards, Visas 
Call Steven Holland. Esq. (415) 397-0007 

Believe in Rock and Roll? 
Stagewriter seeks producer for innovative, 
commercially viable multimedia early 70's period 
piece. The Hve stage play celebrates the 
Renaissance to music of Say Area bands, ie; Dead, 
Airplane, Janls along with live choreography and 
Audio Visual, Plot Hne has great cross over for all 
audiences. Steve. (916) 2088401, Referrals 
Welcome, 

Sex Taking Over Your Life? 
Counseling for men w/compuistve sexual behavior, 
George Col II ns. MA 92S932O201. 

BANKRUPTCY - CH. 13 & 7 

GAYSPERMBANK. 
COM 
DONORS NEEDED to play * Uncle*. (SID) 272-0300. 

FREE SMOKING 
CESSATION TREATMENT 
The Habit Abatement Clinic at UCSF Is offering a 
research treatment program evaluating counseling 
combined with medication treatment. For mere 

Call 
www.u 

15] 476-7453 
edu/nosmoke/ 

Volunteer Subjects Needed 

*Must bo 21-45 years of age 
*ln good physic a! and mental health 
*Have recent experience with 
metham phetam ine 

*But NOT addicted to it. 

This study will require 
frequent blood draws. 
This is not a treatment program. 
$$ Reimbursement Offered $$ 

UCSF PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY 

RESEARCH LABORATORY 

Call (415) 476-7471 for more information. 
Call (415) 476-7498 to leave a message. 

Diabetic Neuroapthy 
Experimental Treatment 
Do you have Diebetis MeJIttus? 
Do you have numbness, tingling, pain, or strange 
sensations in your feet? Are you 18*74 years Old? 
Are you interestinod in participating in an 
experimental drug treatment for painful diabetic 
neuropathy? 
For information call (415) 502-5064. 

Penn Models Wanted 
Architects & Heros Salon needs women for perm 
models. Cali Usa For attainment (415) 661-3901 

Medical Abortion 
RU486 Available 
For More Information Call: 
Experienced Provider 
(415) 668-1010 

Be Your Own Lawyer 

CALL CLICK CONNECT! 
Hundreds of local women call every day. 
Try it for free. Call 
(415) 956-1515. Enter free trial cede: 
2131. 18+ 

VOICEMAIL! 

Bipolar Disorder Study 
Study Researchers in the Department of Psychiatry Study Researchers in the Department of Psychiatry 
at the University of California, San Francisco are 
conducting a study of an investigational drug for 
bipolar disorder. To take part, candidates for the 
study must be at least 18 years old and currently 
experiencing a worsening of theJr bipolar itlrtess. All 
study visits, examinations, laboratory tests and 
Study drug aro provided free of charge. The study 
will Involve up to 38 visits over a period of up to 15 
months. If you are interested in learning more about 
this study, please call the study coordinator at 

* DIRT * C H EAP* 
Retrieve vie Email! 60 Day Message Memory] 
Notifies Pager. E-mail* Cell Phone. FREE FaxmaiL 
800*909*8439. www.bay4ink.com 
Area Codes: 707,415,650*510,925.408, 831, 

| 
¥ 

Women Of All Races Needed 
Be An Egg Donor! 
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center is 
seeking responsible, healthy, non¬ 
smoking women ages 21-30. $4,500* 
1-800-734^2015 or 
www.SFfertmty.com 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Remain.com—well fix your PC or Mac, 
home or office 
1/2 off first hour for new clients 
(415) 576-9629 or www.sf-remaln.com 

Worried about STD's? 

Stop Foreclosures - Tax Levies-Gamishments. Save 
your home. Wipe out Debts. Reasonable fees in 
payments* Free Phone Advice. 31 Years Experience. 
Patrick McNamara, Attorney (415) 2394035 / (510) 

City Clinic provides free/low cost, 
drop-in, confidential sexually 
transmitted disease services (STD) 
for anyone over 12. We are located 
at 356 7th StT between Folsom and 
Harrison St„ and are open Mon.t 
Wed. and Fri. from 8am-4pm, Tue. 
from l-6pm & Thur. from i-4pm. For 
more info call (415) 487-5500. 
www.dph.sf.ca.us/sfcityclinic* 

Fly Dirt Cheap! 
Europe S199) Hawaii sill $119; Mexico/Cartbbean 
$250 RTT 
Toll Free, S77-AIR-TE0H, www.airtech.com 

Drinking Problem? 
Join a research study. Get Help. 
Get Paid. Haight Ashbury Free 
Clinics, Inc., Pharmacologic 
Research Unit. 

Toll free 
1-888-838-1778. 

“Safe Sex*Get 
Paid" Men! 
Frvt. (415) 267-3977*(510) 4644650 
SafeSexGetPakleorn 

Consider An Act Of Love 
If yccTre Female, 21-30, educated, responsible, N/S, 
N/D, Avg. Wgt., you can be an egg donor and help 
buttd a family. $4,500 + costs. Bonus for Asians, 
Jackie Gorton, RM, JD at (415) 455-4626. 

Bankruptcy 
Low Fee, Free Advice. M, RatfUC 
(415) 439-8878. 

it, Arty. 

FREE Treatment + $$ 
for Gum Disease 
Departments of Stomatology and 
Medicine at UCSF are offering free 
treatment for periodontitis. Volunteers 
must have moderate to severe gum 
disease and be in good physical health. 
Free dental examination. Qualified 
participants will get free dental 
cleaning every 3 months for 
2 years. Placebo controlled study. 
Reimbursement offered, $$ For more 
information, call 415-502-5750. 

CD DUPLICATION 
Low prices. From Small to Large Runs. Quick turn 
around. CaJI for pricing. Vlsa/WIC [510) 430-2582/ 
(510) 326-2147 mafco^lawsgntagle.coro 

THE RIGHT STUFF 
Date follow graduates & faculty of Stanford, UCB, 
the Me$, Caltech, Claremont Colleger & a few oth¬ 
ers. More than 3600 members. Summer Special. 
www, dghtstuffd ating.co m 
THE RIGHT STUFF 1-800-988-5288. 

.. 

The More You Do The Less It Costs 
Genera! Business. Wills, Contracts & Leases. 
Immigration. Susan Retro, Attorney At Law, 
(415) 586-3066. 


